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PREFACE

rriHE author of the History of the Reformation in the

Sixteenth Century died at Geneva, 21 October 1872,

when only a few chapters remamed to be written to

complete his great work. Feeling, as he often said,

that time was short for him now (he was not far

from his eightieth year), and stimulated by the near

prospect of the end towards which he had been inces-

santly straining for fifty years, he worked on with

redoubled ardour. ' I count the minutes,' he used to

say ; and he allowed himself no rest. Unhappily the

last minutes were refused him, and the work was not

finished. But only a small portion is wanting ; and

the manuscripts of which the publication is continued

in the present volume will bring the narration almost

to its close.

Ten volumes have appeared. It was the author's

intention to comprise the remainder of his history in
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two additional volumes. He had sketched his pro-

gramme on a sheet of paper as follows :

—

'WITH GOD'S HELP.

' Order of subjects, saving diminution or enlargement, according

to the extent of each.

' Vol. XI. to the death of Luther.

' Scotland down to 1546.

' Denmark.
' Sweden.
' Bohemia and Moravia.

' Poland.

' Hungary.
' Geneva, Switzerland, and Calvin.

' Germany, to death of Luther, 1546.

' Vol. XII. to the death of Calvin.

' Netherlands, 1566

' Spain.

' Italy.

' Scotland down to 1560.

' England, to the Articles of 15£2.

' Germany, 1556.

' France, 1559.

' Calvin and his work in Geneva and in Christendom to

his death, 1564.'

The numerous manuscripts left by M. Mekle

d'Aubigne include all the articles set out in the pro-

gramme as intended to form Vol. XI. (VI. of the

second series), and three of the articles destined for

Vol. XII., the first two and the fifth.

The work will undoubtedly present important

gaps. Nevertheless, the great period, the period of

origination, will have been described almost com-

pletely. But there is one chapter which it is very
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much to be regretted that he has not written. That

is the last, relating to the work and the influence of

Calvin in Christendom. The man who for fifty years

had lived in close intercourse with Calvin, who had

made his writings, his works, and his person the

objects of his continual study, and had become im-

pregnated with his spirit more, perhaps, than any one

in our age ; the man who was the first to hold in his

hand, to read without intermission, and to analyse

almost all the innumerable pieces that proceeded from

the pen of the reformer, would have been able to trace

for us with unrivalled authority the grand figure of

his hero, and to describe the immense influence which

he had on the sixteenth century, in distant regions as

well as in his immediate circle. The absence of this

concluding chapter, which the author had projected

and which he long meditated but still delayed to

write, remains an irreparable loss.

The editors (M. le pasteur Adolphe Duchemin,

son-in-law of the eminent historian, and M. E.

Binder, Professor of Exegesis at the Theological

College of Geneva, colleague and friend of M. Merle

d'Aubigne) have confined themselves to verifying

the numerous quotations scattered through the text,

to testing the accuracy of the references given in the

notes, and to curtailing here and there developments

which the author would assuredly ha^•e removed if he
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had edited the work himself. As the matters pro-

posed to form A'ol. XI. are sufficient to form two

volumes and even to commence a third, it has been

necessary to alter the arrangement indicated above.

The division of the narrative into chapters, and

the titles given to the chapters, are for the most part

the work of the editors.

Two other volumes are to follo\v the one now

presented to the public.

Gexeva: Ai)rill87o,
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(Fkom the 2nd Century to the Year 1522.)

HISTORY is of various kinds. It may be literary,

philosophical, political, or religious ; the last

entering most deeply into the inmost facts of our

being. The political historian will sometimes disclose

the hidden mysteries of the cabinets of princes, will

fathom their counsels, unveil their intrigues, and

snatch their secrets from a Cagsar, a Charles V,, a

Napoleon, while human nature in its loftiest aspects

remains inaccessible to them. The inward power of

conscience, which not seldom impels a man to act in

a way opposed to the rules of policy and to the re-

quirements of self-interest, the great spiritual evolu-

tions of humanity, the sacrifices of missionaries and

VOL. VI. B



•2 THE REFOEMATION IN EUROPE. book x.

of martyrs, are for them covered with a veil. It is

the Gospel alone which gives us the key of these

mysteries, so that there remain in history, even for

the most able investigators, enigmas which appear

insoluble. How is it that schemes conceived with

indisputable cleverness fail? How is it that enter-

prises which seem insane succeed ? They cannot tell.

No matter, they keep on their way, they pass into

other regions and leave behind them territories which

have not been explored.

This is to be regretted, for the historian ought to

embrace in his sm-vey the whole field of human affairs.

He must, of course, take into consideration the earthly

powers which bear sway in the world, ambition, des-

potism, liberty ; but he ought to mark also the

heavenly powers which religion reveals. The living

God must not be excluded from the world which He
created. Man must not stop in his contemplations

at elementary molecules, nor even at political in-

fluences, but must raise himself to this first principle,

as Clement of Alexandria named it,—this existence,

the idea of which is immediate, original, springs

from no other, but is necessarily presupposed in all

thought.

God, who renews the greenness of our pastures,

who makes the corn come forth out of the bosom of

the earth, and covers the trees with blossoms and

with fi'uit, does not abandon the souls of men. The
God of the whole visible creation is much more
the light and the strength of souls, for one of these is

more precious in his sight than all the universe. The
Creator, who every spring brings forth out of the

winter's ice and cold a nature fuU of life, smiling with
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light and adorned with flowers, can assuredly pro-

duce, when it pleases Him, a spiritual springtide in

the heart of a torpid and frozen humanity. The
Divine Spirit is the sap which infuses into barren

souls the vivifying juices of heaven. The world has

not seldom been like a desert in which all life seemed

to be extinct ; and yet, in those periods apparently so

arid, subterranean currents were yielding sustenance

here and there to solitary plants ; and at the hour

fixed by Divine providence the living water has

gushed forth abundantly to reanimate perishing-

humanity. Such was the case in the two greatest

ages of history, that of the Gospel and that of the

Reformation.

Such epochs, the most important in human history,

are for that reason the worthiest to be studied. The

new life which sprang up in the 16th century was

everywhere the same, but nevertheless it bore a

certain special character in each of the countries in

which it appeared ; in Germany, in Switzerland, in

England, in Scotland, in France, in Italy, in the

Netherlands, in Spain, and in other lands. At
Wittenberg it was to man that Christian thought

especially attached itself, to man fallen, but regene-

rated and justified by faith. At Geneva it was to

God, to His sovereignty and His grace. In Scotland

it was to Christ—Christ as expiatory victim, but

above all Christ as king, who governs and keeps his

people independently of human power.

Scotland is peopled by a vigorous race, vigorous

in their virtues and vigorous, we may add, in their

faults. Vigour is also one of the distinguishing

features of Scottish Christianity, and it is this quality

H 2
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perhaps which led Scotland to attach itself particularly

to Christ as to the king of the Church, the idea of

power being always involved in the idea of king.

This country is now to be the subject of our nar-

rative. It deserves to be so ; for althougb of small

extent and situated on the confines of the West, it

has by nature and by faith a motive force which

makes itself felt to the ends of the earth.

Two periods are to be noted in, the Scottish Re-

formation, that of Hamilton and that of Knox. It is

of the first of these only that we are now to treat.

The study of the beginnings of things attracts and

interests the mind in the highest degree. Faithful

to our plan, we shall ascend to the generative epoch

of Caledonian reform, an epoch which Scotland her-

self has perhaps too much slighted, and we shall

exhibit its simple beauty.

Before the days of the Reformation, Scotland

received three great impulses in succession from the

Christian countries of the south.

The persecutions which at the close of the second

century, during the course of the third, and at the

beginning of the fourth, fell on the disciples of the

Gospel who dwelt in the southern part of Great

Britain, drove a great number of them to take refuge

in the country of the Scots. These pious men built

for themselves humble and solitary hermitages, in

green meadows or on steep mountains, and in narrow
valleys of the glens ; and there, devoting themselves

to the service of God, they shed a soft gleam of lio-ht

in the midst of the fogs of every kind which encom-
passed them, teaching the ignorant and strengthenino-

the weak. They were called in the Gaelic tongue
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gille De, servants of God, in Latin cultores Dei ; and

in these phrases we find the origin of the name by
which thej' are still known

—

Culdees. Such was the

respect which they inspired that, after their death,

their cells Avere often transformed into churches.*

From them came the first impulse.

Several centuries passed away ; the feudal system

was established in Scotland. The mountainous nature

of the country, which made of every domain a sort of

fortress, the fewness of the large towns, the absence

of any influential body of citizens, the institution of

clans, the limited number of the nobles,—all these

circumstances combined to make the power of the

feudal lords greater than in any other European

country ; and this power at a later period protected

the Reformation from the despotism of the kings.

But the influence of the Culdees, though really per-

ceptible in the Middle Ages, was very feeble. It may
be said of the things of grace in Scotland as of the

works of Creation, that the sun did not come to scatter

the mists which brooded over a nature melancholy

and monotonous, and that the influence of the winds

which, rushing forth from the neighbouring seas,

roared and raged over the barren heaths or over the

fertile plains of Caledonia, was not softened by the

breath divine which comes from heaven.

But in the days of the revival a sweet and subtile

sound was heai'd, and the surface of the lochs seemed

to become animated. Wickliffe, having given to

England the Word of God, some of his followers, and

particularly John Resby, came into Scotland. ' The

* ' Tanta sanctitatis opinione apud omnes vixerunt, ut . . . . cellsB

in templa commutarentur.'—Buchanan, Eei: Scot. Hist, lib, iv. 35 Rex.
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pope is nothing,' said Resbv in 1407.* and he taught

at the same time that Christ is everything. He Avas

burnt at Perth. . . Thus it Tvas from the disciples

of "WickHiFe, the Lollard^, that the second impulse

came.

The reveille of Wickliffe was echoed, in Eastern

Europe by that of John Huss. In 1421, a Bohemian,

one Paul Crawar. arri^-ing from Prague, expounded

at St. Andrews the Word of God, which he cited with

a readiness and accuracy that astonished his hearers.

f

When led away to execution and bound to the stake,

the bold Bohemian said to the priests who stood round

him, ' Generation of Satan, you. like your fathers, are

enemies of the truth.' The priests, not relishing such

speeches in tbe presence of the crowd, had a ball of

brass put into his mouth,t and the martyr thus

silenced was bm*nt alive without any further protest

on his part.

However, Patrick Graham, archbishop of St.

Andrews and primate of Scotland, nephew of James
I., and a man distinguished for his abilities and his

virtues, had heard Crawar. If the heart of the priest

had been hard as a stone the heart of the archbishop

was like a fertile field. The Word of the Lord took

deep root in him. He formed the project of reforma-

tion of the Church ; but the clergy were indionant
;

the primate was deprived, was condemned to im-

prisonment for life, and died in prison.

Then began that struggle between royalty and

* ' Xullus est Papa.' (Walter Bower, lib. xv. c 20.) Enos, Rht. of
the E:/. i. 49S.

t ' Paulus Crawar, in sacris litteris et in allegatione Bibliae promptus
et exercitatus.'

—

Scuti-CJirotticon, yol. ii. p. i95.

X Knox, Hisi of the Bef. i. 6.
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the nobility which was afterwards to become one of the

characteristic features of the time Of reform. Kings,

instigated by ambitious priests, sought to humble the

nobles ; the latter were thus predisposed to promote

the Keformation. James 11. (1437-1460) fought

against the nobles both with the sword and by severe

laws. James III. (1460-1488) removed them with

contempt from his Court and gave himself up to un-

worthy favourites. James IV. (1488-1503), a man
of a nobler spirit, esteemed the aristocracy the orna-

ment of his Court and the strength of his kingdom.

During the reign of this prince appeared the first

glimmerings of the Reformation. Some pious men,

dwellers most of them in the districts of Hill and

Cunningham, were enlightened by the Gospel, and,

confronting the Roman papacy, boldly declared that

all true Christians receive every day spiritually the

body of Jesus Christ by faith ; that the bread remains

bread after consecration, and that the natural body of

Christ is not present ; that there is a universal priest-

hood, of which every man and woman who believes

in the Savioxir is a member ; that the pope, who
exalts himself above God, is against God ; that it is

not permissible to take up arms for the things of faith

;

and that priests may marry.

Among the protectors of these brave folk was

John Campbell, laird of Cessnock, a man well

grounded in the evangelical doctrine, modest even to

timidity, but abounding in works of mercy, and who
received with goodwill not only the Lollards but those

even whose opinions were opposed to his own. His

partner, with a character of greater decision than his

own, was a woman well versed in the Bible, and being
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thorouglily acquainted with the Scriptures was safe

against intimidation. Every morning the family and

the servants assembled in a room of the mansion, and

a priest, the chaplain, opened in the midst of them a

New Testament, a very rare book at that period, and

read and explained it.* When this family worship

and the first meal were over, the Campbells would

visit the poor and the sick. At the dinner hour they

called together some of their neighbours : monks as

well as gentlefolk would come and sit at their table.

One day the conversation turning on the conventual

life and the habits of the priests, Campbell spoke on the

subject with moderation but also with freedom. The

monks, exasperated, put crafty questions to him, pro-

voked him , and succeeded in drawing from him words

which in their eyes were heretical. Forgetting the

claims of hospitality they hastened to the house of

the bishop and denounced their host and the lady of

the house. Inquiry was set on foot ; the crime of

heresy was proved. Campbell saw the danger which

threatened him and appealed to the king.

James IV., who had married Margaret Tudor,

daughter of Henry VII., was then reigning in Scot-

land. His life had not been spotless ; he was often

tormented with remorse, and in his fits of melancholy

he resolved to make up for his sins by applying him-

self to the administration of justice. He had the

two parties appear before him ; the monks cited

decisions of the Church sufficient to condemn the

prisoner. The weak and simple-minded Campbell

* 'Sacerdotem domi hfibebat, qui ipsi et &miliae Novum Testameutum
lingua vernacula prselegebat.'

—

(Regi Scotorum Jacobo V., Alexander
Alesius.) There is no paging.
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was somewhat embarrassed ;
* his answers were timid

and inadequate. He could talk with widows and

orphans, but he could not cope with these monks.

But his wife was full of decision and courage. When
requested by the king to speak, she took up one by

one the accusations of the monks, and setting them

face to face with the Holy Scriptures, showed their

falsehood. Her speech Avas clear, serious, and

weighty with conviction. The king, persuaded by

her eloquence, declared to the monks that if they

should again persecute honest people in that way,

they should be severely punished. And then, touched

by the piety of this eminent woman and wishing to

give her a token of his respect, he rose from his seat,

went up to her and embraced her.f Turning to her

husband, 'As for you,' said he, ' I give you in fee such

and such villages, and I intend them to be testimonies

for ever of my goodwill towards you.' The husband

and wife withdrew full of joy, and the monks full

of vexation and shame. Thirty other evangelicals,

professing the same doctrines as the laird of Cessnock,

were cited, but they were dismissed with the request

to be satisfied with the faith of the Church. This

took place about the year 1512, the year in which

Zwingle began to search the Scriptures and in which

Luther on Pilate's Staircase at Kome heard that word

which went on resounding in his heart, ' The just

shall live by faith.' The brave Scotchwoman had

fought a battle at an outpost and sounded the prelude

to the Reformation.

* ' Terroribiis monachorum non nihil perturbatus.'

—

{Regi Scotorum

Jacobo v., Alexander Alesius.)

t 'Ut rex, etiam surgens, complexus sit mulierem.'

—

Ibid.
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Unhappily tlie accession of Henry "\''III. to the

throne of England turned the thoughts of the King

of Scotland in another direction. Henry YII., as

long as he lived, had striven to keep on good terms

with his son-in-law ; but Henry VIII., a monarch

haughty, sensitive, and impatient, and who in mere

wilfulness would quarrel with his neighbours, was far

less friendly with his sister's husband. He even

delayed for a long time the payment of the legacy

which her father had left her. The frequent attacks

of the English, and the necessity thereby imposed on

the Scots of constantly keeping watch on the Ijorders,

had given rise to distrust and hatred between the two

nations. At the same time the ancient rivalry of

Erance and England had thrown Scotland on the side

of the French. "When the English eagle pounced on

unguarded France, ' the weasel Scot ' came sliding

into its nest and devoured the royal brood.* Henry

VIII. revived those ancient traditions ; and France

took advantage of them to enfeoff Scotland stiU

further to herself at the very moment when the

IMedici and the Guises were on the point of

seizing at Paris the reins of government. Insulted

by Henry VIII., James IV. resolved, in spite of

the wise remonstrance of the old earl of Angus,

to attack England. Scotland gave him the elite of

her people. He fought at Flodden with intrepid

courage, but hit by two arrows and struck by a

battle-axe he fell on the field, while round him lay

* For once the eagle England being in prey,

To her unguarded nest the weasel Scot

Comes sneaking, and so sucks her princely eggs.

—Shakespeare, Sen, V. Act i. sc. 2.
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the corpses of twelve earls, thirteen lords, two bishops,

two mitred abbots, a great number of gentlemen,

and more than ten thousand soldiers. Several

students, and among them one named Andrew Dun-

can, son of the laird of Airdrie, whom we shall meet

again, were either killed or made prisoners on that

fatal day.

The king's son, James V. (afterwards father of

Mary Stuart), was scarcely two years old at the time

of his father's death. His mother, sister of Henrj''

VIII., assumed the regency, and during his minority

the nobles exercised an influence which was to be one

day favourable to liberty, and thereby to the Gospel.

The king and the priests, both driving at absolute

power, the former in the State, the latter in the Church,

now made common cause against the nobles. Strange

conflicts then took place between the various powers

in Scotland. One of these conflicts had just disturbed

the first city of the kingdom, St. Andrews, and had

mingled with the noise of the stormy sea, which roared

at the foot of the rocks, the voices of priests

struggling around the Cathedral, the cries of soldiers

and the reverberations of cannon. Alexander Stuart,

archbishop of St. Andrews, primate of Scotland,

having fallen on the field of Flodden, three com-

petitors appeared for the possession of his primatial

see. These were John Hepburn, prior of St.

Andrews, the candidate of the canons ; Gavin

Douglas, brother of the Earl of Angus, candidate of

the nobles ; and Andrew Forman, bishop of Murray,

candidate of the pope. Douglas had already been

put by the queen in possession of the castle of St.

Andrews ; but Hepburn, an ambitious man of high
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spirit, with the aid of the canons, took it by assault,

fortified himself in it,* and then set out for Rome to

secure the pontifical investiture. Forraan, the pope's

candidate, taking advantage of his rival's absence,

seized the castle and the monastery, and placed there

a strong garrison. Hepburn was pacified by the gift

of a pension of 3,000 crowns ; while Douglas, candi-

date of the nobles, finding- that there was neither

money nor mitre for him, cannonaded and captured

the cathedral of Dunkeld.f In such fashion was the

election of a bishop made in Scotland before the Ee-

formation.

The elections of priests were conducted after

somewhat different methods. The lesser benefices

were put up to auction and sold by wandering bards,

diceplayers, or minions of the Court. The bishops,

who gave their illegitimate daughters to the nobles,

kept the best places in the Church for their bastards.

These young worldlings, hurrying off to their plea-

sures, abandoned their flocks to monks, Avho retailed

in the pulpit absurd legends of their saint, of his

combats with the devil and of his flagellations, or

amused the people with low jesting. This system,

which passing for a representation of Christianity

was merely its parody, destroyed not only Christian

piety and morality, but the peace of families, the

freedom of the people, and the prosperity of the king-

dom.J

While ambition, idleness and licentiousness thus

* ' Hepburnus, Gavini ministris pulsis, arcem valido prsesidio com-

munit.'—Buchanan, lib. xiii. 106 Eex.

t Buchanan, ibid. Spotswood, Hist, of the Church of Scotland

London, 1677, pp. 61, 62.

X Knox, Buchanan, Fox, Spotswood, McCrie.
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prevailed among the clergy, God was preparing ' new
vessels ' into which to pour the new wine which

the old vessels could no longer hold. Some simple-

minded men were on the point of achieving by their

Christian faith and life a victory over the rich, power-

ful and worldly pontiiFs. Three young men, born

almost with the century, were just beginning a career,

the struggles and trials of which were as yet unknown
to them. These men were to become the reformers

of the Church of Scotland.

On April 23, 1500, the wife of an honest citizen

of Edinburgh gave birth to a son who Avas afterwards

called by some Alane, and by others Ales, but who
signed his own name Alesius, the form which we
shall adopt. Alexander—^that was his baptismal

name—was a child remarkable for liveliness, and the

anxiety ofhis devoted parents lest any accident should

befall him led them to hang round his neck, as a safe-

guard against every danger, a paper on which a priest

had written some verses of St. John. Alesius was

fond of going, with other boys of his own age, to the

heights which environ Edinburgh. The great rock

on the summit of which the castle stands, the beau-

tiful Calton Hill, and the picturesque hill called

Arthur's Seat, in turn attracted them. One day—it

was in 1512—Alexander and some friends, having

betaken themselves to the last-named hill, amused

themselves by rolling over and over down a slope

which terminated in a precipice. Suddenly the lad

found himself on the brink : terror deprived him of

his senses: some hand grasped him and placed him

in safety, but he never knew by whom or by what

means he had been saved. The priests gave the
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credit of this escape to the paper with -which they had

provided him, but Alexander himself attributed it to

God and his father's prayers. Ah I ' said he, many

years afterwards, • I never recall that event without

a great shudder through my whole body.' * Some

time after he was sent to the University of St.

Andrews to complete his education.

Another young boy, of more illustrious birth, gave

promise of an eminent manhood ; he belonged to the

Hamilton family which, under James III., had taken

-the highest position in Scotland. Born in the county

of Linlithgow, westward of Eduiburgh, and some-

what younger than Alesius, he was to iaaugurate

the Reformation. Linlithgow was at that time the

^"ersailles of the kingdom, and could boast of a more

ancient origin than the palace of Louis XIT. Its

projecting porticoes, its carvings in wood, its wainscot

panelings. its massive balustrades, its roofs over-

hanging the street, produced the most picturesque

effect. The castle was at once palace, fortress, and

prison ; it was the pleasure-house to which the Court

used to retire for relaxation, and within its walls

Mary Stuart was born.

Xear Linlithgow was the barony of Kincavil,

which had been given by James IV., in 1498, to Sir

Patrick Hamilton. Catherine Stuart, the wife of the

latter, was daughter of the duke of Albany, son of

King James II. Sir Patrick, on his side, was second

son of Lord Hamilton, and, according to trustworthy

charters, of the princess ]\Iarv, countess of Arran,

* Alesius relates this story in his ' Epittola dedicatoria Comment, in

JbJuinnem.' Bayle, in the article Alesiiu:, says, ' II avait 6t& pr6serv6

de la mort, par miracle, dans sa jeunesse.'
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also a daughter of James II.* Sir Patrick had two
sons and one daughter, James, Patrick, and Catherine.

Patrick, the young man of whom we speak, was
therefore of the blood royal, both by the father's and

the mother's side. He was born probably at the

manor of Kincavil, and was there brought up. He
grew up surrounded with all the sweetnesses of a

mother's love, and from his childhood the image of

his mother was deeply engraven on his heart. This

tender mother, who afterwards engaged his latest

thoughts on the scaffold, observed with delight in her

son a craving for superior culture, a passion for

science, a taste for the literature of Greece and Rome,
and above all, lively aspirations after all that is ele-

vated, and movements of the soul towards God.

As for his father, Sir Patrick, he had the reputa-

tion of being the first knight of Scotland, and as

cousin-german of King James IV. he had frequent

occasions for displaying his courage. One day a

German knight arriving in Scotland to challenge her

lords and barons. Sir Patrick encountered and over-

threw him. At the marriage of Margaret of England

with the King of Scotland, it was once more Sir

Patrick who most distinguished himself at the tourna-

ment. And at a later time, when sent ambassador to

Paris with an elder brother, the earl of Arran, he

' ' Hamiltoiiium familia regium quoq^ue sanguinem attingente,

natus.'

—

BezcB Icones. This is the opinion of Pinlcerton, McOrie, and

other authors. Others suppose that Sir Patrick Hamilton (of Kincavil)

was a natural son of Lord Hamilton. But in a charter of April 1498

he is called brother-yerman of James Lord Hamilton, eldest son of his

father, which seems plainly to mean that he was not half-brother by the

father's side ; and in a charter of January 1513 he is distinguished from

another Hamilton, a natural son of the same lord; This last circum-

stance doubtless gave rise to a qui pro quo.
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won fresh honours in London on his Avay.* People

were fond of recounting these exploits to his two boys,

James and Patrick, and nothing appeared to them

more magnificent than the glittering armour of their

father hung upon the walls of the banqueting hall.

Ambition awoke in the heart of the younger of the

sons ; but he was destined to seek after another glory,

holier and more enduring.

The Hamiltons having many relations at Paris,

Sir Patrick determined to send thither his second

son, and at the age of fourteen the lad set out for

that celebrated capital.f His father, who destined

him for the great offices of the Church, had already

procured for him the title and the revenues of

abbot of Feme, in the county of Ross, and from

that source the expenses of the young man's journey

and course of studies were to be defrayed. It was

the moment at which the fire of the Reformation,

which was just kindled on the Continent, began to

throw out sparks on all sides. One of these sparks

was to light on the soul of Patrick. But if Hamilton

were destined to bring from Paris to Scotland the

first stone of the building, another Scotchman, one

year younger than he, was destined to bring the top-

stone from Geneva.

In one of the suburbs of Haddington, near Edin-

burghjCalled GifFord-gate, dwelt an honourable citizen,

member of an ancient family of Renfrewshire, named
Knox, who had borne arms, like his father and his

* Pitscottie, Hist, of Scotland. Leland's Collectanea. Loiiiner

Patrick Hamilton,

t The inscription sought and found in the Acta rectoria of the Uni-
versity of Paris by Professor Rosseeuw Saint-Hilaire, at the request of

Professor Lorimer, proves that Hamilton studied at Paris.
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grandfather, under the earl of Bothwell. Some
members of this family had died under the colours.*

In 1505 Knox had a son who was named John.

The blood of warriors ran in the veins of the man
Avho was to become one of the most intrepid cham-

pions of Christ's army. John, after studying first at

Haddington school, was sent at the age of sixteen to

Glasgow University.f He was active, bold, thoroughly

upright and perfectly honest, diligent in his duties,

and full of heartiness for his comrades. But he had

in him also a firmness which came near to obstinacy,

an independence which was very much like pride, a

melancholy which bordered on "prostration, a stern-

ness which some took for insensibility, and a pas-

sionate force sometimes mistakenly attributed to a

vindictive temper. An important place was re-

served for him in the history of his country and of

Christendom.

While God was thus preparing these three young

contemporaries, Alesius, Hamilton, and Knox, and

others besides, to diffuse in Scotland the light of the

Gospel, ambitious nobles were engaged in conflict

around the throne of the king. The old earl of

Ansrus, who had lost his two sons at the battle of

Flodden, and had not long survived them, had left

a grandson, a handsome young man, not very wise

nor experienced, but with plenty of ambition, clever-

* 'My great-grandfather, gudeschir, and father have served your

Lordship's prudecessours, and some of them have dyed under their stan-

dartis'.—John Knox, Hist, of the Reformutioii, edited by D. Laing,

ii. p. 323.

t Not to the university of St. Andrews, aa was formerly supposed.

' The name occurs .... in the year 1522. . . . He vjras seventeen years

of age.'—M'Crie, Life of Knox, Note B.

VOL. VI. U
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ness, liveliness, and courage. The widow ofJames IV.,

regent of the kingdom, married this youth, and by this

rash step displeased the nobles. In the fierce encounters

which took place between the Angus and Douglas

parties on the one side, and the Hamiltons on the

other, pillage, murder, and arson were not seldom

perpetrated. Another regency became necessary.

John Stuart, duke of AllDany, who was born in

France of a French mother, and was residing at the

court of Saint-Germain, but was the nearest relation

of the King of Scotland, was summoned. He banished

Angus, who withdrew with the queen to England.

But Albany had soon to return to France, and queen

Margaret and her husband went back to Edinburgh.

The old rivalries were not slow to reappear.

When the parliament assembled at Edinburgh in

April 1520, the Hamiltons gathei'ed in great num-
bers in the palace of the primate Beatoun. The

primate ran hither and thither, armed from head to

foot, brandishing the torch of discord.* The bishop

of Dunkeld entreated him to prevent a collision.

When the primate, laying his hand on his heart, said :

' On my conscience I am not able to j^revent it,'

the sound of his coat of mail was heard. ' Ah, my
lord,' exclaimed Dunkeld, ' that noise tells me that

your conscience is not good.' Sir Patrick Hamilton,

the father of the reformer, counselled peace; but

Sir James Hamilton, a natural son of the earl of

Arran, a violent and cruel young man, cried out to

him :
' You are afrairl to fight for your friend.'

' Thou liest, impudent bastard !
' retorted the

haughty baron ;
' I will fight to-dny in a place in

* ' Velut seclitionis fax, volitaret armatus.'—Biiclianan.
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which thou wilt not dare to set thy foot.' The
speaker immediately quitted the palace, and all the

Hamiltons followed him.

The earl of Angus then occupied the High Street,

and his men, drawn up behind barricades, vigorously

repulsed their adversaries with their pikes. Sir

Patrick, with the most intrepid of his followers,

cleared the entrenchments, threw himself into the

High Street, and striking out vigorously all round

him with his sword, fell mortally wounded, while

the rash young man who had insulted him fled at

full speed.

His son Patrick was no longer present in the

manor-house of Kincavil, to mingle his tears with

those of his mother. Escaping from the gloomy

atmosphere of Caledonia, he had gone to enjoy in

Paris the splendid light of civilisation, almost at the

same time at which the famous George Buchanan

arrived there. ' All hail !
' exclaimed these young

Scotchmen, as they landed in France ;
' all hail

!

oh, happy Gaul ! kind nurse of letters ! Thou whose

atmosphere is so healthful, whose soil is so fertile,

whose bountiful hospitality welcomes all the uni-

verse, and who givest to the world in return the

riches of thy spirit; thou whose language is so

elegant, thou who art the common countrv of all

peoples, who worshippest God in truth and without

debasing thyself in outward observances ! Oh ! shall

I not love thee as a son ? shall I not honour thee all

my life? All hail, oh, happy Gaul !
' *

*'.... At tu, beata Gallia,

Salve, bonarum blanda nutrix artium,' &c.

—Biichanani Poemata. Adventus in Galliam.

c 2
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It is probable that Hamilton entered the College

de Montaigu, the same to which Calvin was admitted

four or five years later. At the time of Hamilton's

arrival, Mayor (Major), who soon after removed to

St. Andrews, was teacher of philosophy there.

To a strong dislike of the writings of the sophists

Hamilton joined a great love for those of the true

philosophers. But presently a light more pure than

that of Plato and Aristotle shone in his eyes. As

early as 1520 the writings of Luther were read with

eager interest by the students of the schools of

Paris ; some of whom took part with, others against

the Reformation. Hamilton was listening to these

disputations and reading the books which came from

Germany, when suddenly he learnt the tragical death

of Sir Patrick. He was profoundly affected by the

tidings, and began to seek God with }-et more ardour

than before. He was one more example of the well-

known fact, that at the very moment when all the

sorrows of the earthly life overwhelm the soul, God
gives to it the heavenly life. Two great events

—

the death of Sir Patrick, and the beginning of the

Keformation in Paris—occurring simultaneously

—

occasioned in the soul of the young Scotchman a

collision by which a divine spark was struck out.

The fire once kindled in his heart, nothing could

thenceforth extinguish it.

Hamilton took the degree of ]\Iaster of Arts about

the close of 1520, as still appears in the registers of

the University. He may possibly have visited Louvain,

where Erasmus then dwelt : he returned to Scotland

probably in 1522.
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CHAPTER II.

THE MOVEMENT OF KEFOBM BEGINS.

(1522 TO April 1527.)

THE Reformation seems to have begun in Scot-

land with the profession of those principles,

Catholic but antipapal, which had been maintained a

century earlier at the Council of Constance. There were

doctors present there who set out from the thought

that from the age of the Apostles there always

had been, and that there always will be, a Church

one and universal, capable of remedying by its own

action all abuses in its forms of worship, dissensions

among its members, the hypocrisy of its priests, and

the despotic assumptions of the first of its pontiffs.

John Mayor had been recently called to Glasgow

University. Among his audience there John Knox
distinguished himself by his passion for study ; and

not far from him was another young Scotchman, of

a less serious turn, Buchanan. ' The church uni-

versal,'—so were .they taught by the disciple of

d'Ailly and of Gerson— ' when assembled in council,

is above the pope, and may rebuke, judge, and even

depose him. The Roman excommunications have

no force at all if they are not conformed to justice.

The ambition, the avarice, the worldly luxury of the

Roman court and of the bishops are to be sharply

censured.' On another occasion, the professor, passing
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from theology to politics, avowed doctrines far in

advance of his age. He taught that a people, in its

entirety, is above the monarch ; that the power of the

king is derived fi-om the people, and that if a prince

acts in opposition to the interests of his subjects, the

latter have the right to dethrone him. Mayor went

further still, even to the blameworthy extreme of

asserting that in certain cases the king might be put

to death.* These political principles, professed by one

who occupied a Roman Catholic chair, thoroughly scho-

lastic and superstitious, must have influenced the con-

victions of Buchanan, who afterwards, in his dialogue

De Jure Regni apud Scotos, professed opinions which

were energetically controverted, even by Protestants.

' In the besinnino; ' said he, ' we created legitimate

kings, and we established laws binding equally on

them and on ourselves.' f These pohtical heresies of

the sixteenth century are the truths of our days.

The principles of i\Iayor were certainly not received

without exception by Knox, but the}' had probably

something to do with the firmness with which he

maintained the rights of the AYord of God in the

presence of !Mary Stuart. For the moment, Knox,

disgusted with the barren theology of his master—

a

staunch scholastic on many points—forsook the wil-

derness of the schools and applied himself to the

quest of the living fountains of the Word of God. In

1523 Mayor removed from Glasgow to St. Andrews.

It was to St. Andrews that Patrick Hamilton

betook himself on his return from the Continent,

* ' Potes hunc tTrannum occidere.'—Major, Scnteiit. fol. 1-30.

t ' Eeges legitimes ab initio creavimus, leges et nobis et illia jequaa

imposuimus.'

—

De Jure Mepii ajmd Scotus, p. 24.
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after a visit to tlie bereaved family of Kincavil. He
was admitted on Jmie 9 of the same year into the

University of the metropolitan city, and on October 3

of the following year he was received member of the

faculty of letters. St. Andrews had powerful at-

tractions for him. No other university in the king-

dom had on its staff so many enlightened men ; and

the college of St. Leonard's, which he entered, was the

one whose teaching had the most liberal tendencies.

The studies which he had pursued, the knowledge

which he had acquired, and the rank \^'hich he held,

gave him distinction among his fellow-disciples.

Buchanan, a severe judge, looked on him as a ' young

man of great intellect and of astonishing learning.' *

Hamilton held the hypocrisy of the monks in such

abomination that he never would adopt either their

dress or their way of life; and although he was abbot

of Feme he never took up his residence in his

monastery. Skilled in the musical art, he composed a

chant in parts, which was performed in the cathedral,

and delighted the hearers. He did more : he dreamed,

as all reformers do at the outset of their career, of

the transformation of the Catholic Church ; he re-

solved to seek the imposition of hands, ' in order,'

says Fryth, ' that he might preach the pure Word of

God.' Hamilton did not, to be sure, preach at that

time with the boldness and the power of a Luther or

a Farel. He loved the weak ; he felt himself weak
;

and being full of lowly-mindedness, he was content

to impart faithfully the truth which he had received.

About a year after the combat in which Sir

* ' Juvenis ingenio summo et eruditione singulari.'—Buchanan, Scot.

Hist. p. 494.
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Patrick was killed, tlie duke of Albany returned,

with the intention of bringing about an intimate

alliance between Scotland and France. Margaret

Tudor, who wished for an alliance with England, and

who found herself deprived of power by the arrival

of Albany, wrote on September 13, 1523, to her

brother Henry YIII.: ' The person and the kmgdom
of my son are exposed to very great danger ; come to

our aid, come in all haste, or it is all over with my
son !

'* It might perhaps have been all over with the

Reformation too—a far more important matter. But

Albany, although he was at the head of a fine army,

fled on two occasions before the English, and being

despised by everybody, quitted Scotland for ever at

the close of May 1524.f
He had only just set sail when the cause of the

Reformation, threatened by his presence, received a

powerful reinforcement. In 1524, and at the begin-

ning of 1525, some books of Luther and of other

Reformers were brought into Scotland by merchant-

ships, and getting dispersed over the country, pro-

duced there the same effect as they had in France

and in Italy. Gawin Dunbar, the old bishop of Aber-

deen, was the first to become aware of this. He
discovered one day a volume of Luther in his own
town. He was in consternation when he saw that

the fiery darts hurled by the hand of the heretic

were crossing the sea. As like discoveries were made
at Linlithgow, St. Andrews, and other places, the

affair was brought before parliament. ' Damnable

* Margaret to Henry VIII.

—

State Papers, iy. p. 17.

t State Papers, pp. 51, 52, 70, 71.—' Albany embarked probablj- on

May Z\:—Ihid., p. 77.
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heresies are spread abroad in various countries,' said

the partisans of Eome. ' This kingdom of Scotland,

its sovereigns and their subjects, have always stood

fast in the holy faith since they received it in the

primitive age; attempts are being made at this

moment to turn them away from it. Let us take

all needful steps to repulse the attack.' Conse-

quently, on July 17, 1525, parliament enacted that

no person arriving in any part of the kingdom

should introduce any book of Luther or of his dis-

ciples, or should publish the opinions of that

German except for the purpose of refuting them,

' Scotland having always bene clene of all filth and

vice.' *

This act was immediately published throughout

the country, and particularly at all ports, in order

that no one might be able to pretend ignorance of

it. About four days after the closing of parliament

the sheriffs received orders from the king's council

to set on foot without delay ' the necessary inquiries

for the discovery of persons who might possess any

books of Luther, or who should profess his errors.

' You will confiscate their books,' the order ran, ' and

transmit them to us.' The Reformation, which till

that time had been almost unknown in those regions,

became suddenly a public fact, proclaimed by the

highest body in the realm, and was on the point of

preoccupying all minds. The enemies of the truth

were preparing its triumph.

However, the question was whether the young

king would lean towards the side of Rome or the side'&

Add pari. Scot. vol. ii. p. 26-j.—Slate Piipers, Tol. iv. p. 387.
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of the Gospel. James Y., in whose name the decree

against the Keformation had been issued, had in

reality nothing at all to do with it. Amiable and

generous, but a weakling and lover of pleasure, he

was so backward in his learning that for want of

knowing English he could not read the letters of his

uncle Henry A^IIL* He was a child under tutelage;

he spoke to no one except in the presence of some

member of the council, and Angus took care to foster

in him the taste for pleasure in order to tin-n away

his attention from public affairs. That taste was

moreover quite natural to the young prince. His

life was devoted to games, to arms, to the chase
;

he made request to Hem-y YIII. to send him swords

and bucklers, the armour made in London beinsr far

more beautiful than that of Edinburgh. He sacri-

ficed business to pleasure all the more readily

because those who were about him were living in a

state of entii'e disunion. The three chief personages

of the realm, archbishop Beatoun, head of the priests,

Angus, leader of the nobles, and the queen-mother

who intrigued with both parties, were at open war.f

Margaret desired both to get a divorce from Angus
and to avenge herselfon the archbishop who thwarted

her in her projects.! In the midst of all these am-

bitious ones the young king was like a prey over

which the vultures fight.

In ^lay 1525, James having reached his four-

" ' The young king cannot by himself rede an English letter.'

—

State

Piipi-rs, iv. p. Ci.y.

t ' They are at all times of contrary opinion.'

—

Ibid. iv. p. 3(J:?.

X
' May destioy the king, my son, and me.'

—

Ibid. iv. pp. SI, 169,

IttS, 227, 237.
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teentli year, had been declared of age, in conformity

witii the law of Scotlaad. It had been a mere

matter of form. Angus, supported by the most

powerful of the nobles and by the parliament, verified

the fears of the queen; he gave all places to the

Douglases, and taking the Great Seal from arch-

bishop Beatoun, kept it himself. The queen-mother

indignantly entreated her very dear brother to secure

the intervention of the pope on behalf of her son.*

All was useless : the authority of the bold and am-

bitious Angus remained unimpaired.

The young prince, then, wearied Avith the yoke,

threw himself, after the tradition of his fathers, into

the arms of the priests, and in order to escape the

aristocracy submitted himself to the clergy. This

was a grievous prognostic for Reform. At the end

of the summer of 1526, the queen, archbishop

Beatoun, and other members of the priestly and royal

party, assembled at Stirling Castle, and a plan was

there considered and determined on which was to

take away the chief power from the nobles and give

it to the bishops. John Stuart, earl of Lennox, a

friend of James V., set out from that fortress on

September 4, at the head of from ten to twelve

thousand men, and marched on Edinburgh. But

Angus was already informed of what was in pre-

paration, and Arran, who had made his peace with

him, was ready. The same day, in the morning,

the trumpet sounded in the capital, and the chief of

the Douglases set forth at the head of his army,

dragging after him the young monarch. The latter

* ' We may have your supplications direct for us unto His Holyness,'

—Margaret to Wulsi-y, StaU Papers, iv, p. "152.
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was in hope that the hour of his deliverance ^vas

come : he advanced slowly in the rear of the army,

in spite of the brutal threats of Sir G. Douglas, his

guardian. Presently the report of cannons was

heard : the king stopped. George Douglas, fancying

that he would attempt to escape, cried out, ' Don't

think of running away, for if our enemies had hold

of you on one side and we on the other, Ave would

pull you in two rather than let you go.' The King

never forgot that word. Angus won the day.

Lennox had been killed by the savage James Hamil-

ton, and the father of the latter, when he heard

it, had thrown his scarlet cloak over the body of

Lennox, exclaiming :
' Here lies a man, the bold-

est, the mightiest, and the msest that Scotland

ever possessed
!

' At the tidings of this great dis-

aster all was confusion in Stirling Castle. The

queen fled in disguise and concealed herself: arch-

bishop Beatoun put off his pontifical robes, took the

dress of a shepherd, and went into retii'ement among
the herdsmen of the Fifeshire hills, where for nearly

three months he kept a flock, no one the while sus-

pecting that he was the lord chancellor of the realm.

Thus the anticipated triumph of the primate and

the priests, which would have been fatal to the Re-

formation, was changed into a total rout, and greater

religious freedom was given to Scotland.*

But this was not enough. The reform of the

Church by the Church itself would not suffice ; nor

would reform by the writings of the reformers
; there

was need of a mightier principle,—the Word of God.

• state Papers, iv. pp. 457-458.—Scott, Mist, of Scotland, i. ch. xxv
—Ijindaay, Chronicles.
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This Word does not merely communicate a bare

knowledge; it works a transformation in the will

and in the life of man, and as soon as such a change

is accomplished in two or three individuals in any

place whatsoever, there exists a church. The in-

creased liberty enjoyed in Scotland after the flight

of the primate favoured the introduction of this

mighty Word, to which it was reserved to effect

the complete enfranchisement of the nation.

Early in the summer, merchants of Leith,

Dundee, St. Andrews, Montrose, and Aberdeen, sent

out their ships laden with the productions of Scot-

land to the ports of the Netherlands, Middelburg,

Antwerp, and other towns, there to procure com-

modities for which there was a demand among the

Scotch. At that time there was no prohibition

against the introduction of the New Testament into

Scotland : only the books of Luther and other re-

formers were proscribed. These good Scottish sea-

men took advantage of this; and one day Hacket,

who had received orders from Henry VIII. to burn

all the Testaments translated by Tyndale (and this

'for the preservation of the Christian faith'), learnt

at Berg-op-Zoom, where he then was, that the Scot-

tish traders had put on board many copies of the

Gospels as they were on the point of setting sail for

Edinburgh and St. Andrews. He started with all

speed for the ports which had been named to him :

' I will seize those books,' said he, ' even though

they be already on board the ships, and I will make

a good fire of them.' * He got there : but alas! no

• ' I went suddenly thitherward, thinking that I would cause to make

a good fire of them.'—MS. Cotton, Galba B., vi. fol. 4.
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more Scottish vessels ; they had sailed one day before

his arrival. ' Fortune,' said he, ' did not allow me
to get there in time ; ah, well, have patience.' And
he gave good instructions on the matter to M. de

Bever, admiral of Flanders, and to Mr. Moffit, con-

servator of the Scottisli nation in that country.*

It was during the time that archbishop Beatoun,

arch -foe of the Reformation, was feeding his sheep

on the Fifeshire hills in September, October, and

November 1526, that the New Testaments arrived

and were distributed in the towns and neighbouring

districts, Scotland and England received the Holy

Scriptures from the same country and almost at the

same time. The citizens of Edinburgh and the

canons of St. Andrews were reading that astonishino-

book as well as the citizens of London and the canons

of Oxford. There were monks who declared that it

was a bad book ' recently invented by Martin Luther,'

but the reading of it was not forbidden. At St.

Andrews especially these sacred writings soon shed

the evangelical light over the souls of men. f
There was in that town a young man who was

already acquainted with the great facts of salvation

announced in this book, and who was well qualified to

circulate and explain it. Patrick Hamilton, gifted

with keen intelligence and a Christian heart, knew
how to set forth in a concise and natural manner the

truths of which he was convinced. He knew that

there is in the Scriptures a wisdom superior to the

human understanding, and that in order to compre-

* state Fapers, iv. p. 561.

t 'Most part to the town of St. Andrew?.'—Cotton, WS. Calig. ii.

77.
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hend them there is need of the illumination of the

Holy Spirit. He believed that with the written it is

necessary to combine oral teaching ; and that as Tes-

taments were come from the Netherlands, Scotland

needed the spoken word which should call restless

and degenerate souls to seek in them the living water

which springs up unto life eternal. God was then

preparing His witnesses in Scotland, and the first was

Patrick Hamilton. He laid open the New Testament

;

he set forth the facts and the doctrines contained in

it ; he defended the evangelical principles. His father,

the foremost of Scottish knights, had not broken so

many lances in the tournament as Patrick now broke

in his college, at the university, with the canons,

and with, all who set themselves against the truth.*

At the beginning of Lent 1527, he publicly preached

in the cathedral and elsewhere the doctrines (here-

sies, said his sentence) taught by Martin Luther.f

We have no further particulars of his preaching; but

these are svifficient to show us that at this period the

people who gathered together in the ancient churches

of Scotland heard this faithful minister announce that

' it is not the law, that terrible tyrant, as Luther said,

that is to reign in the conscience, but the Son of God,

the king of justice and of peace, who, like a fruitful

* ' Disputing, holding-, aud maintaining divers heresies of Martin

Luther.'—Sentence Pronounced against Hamilton. Fox, Acts, iv. p. 560.

t Certain articles preached hy him (ibid.) It is clear that these

irticles were preached as early as 1527, before Hamilton had quitted

Scotland. The sentence states: 'Faithful inquisition being made in

Lent last past! It is of Lent last past that it speaks. Now the sentence

was of the last February. The Lent of 1528 was hardly begun. Be-

sides, the sentence states that Hamilton, after having preached,
j

forth of the realm to other parts ; which decides the question.
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rain, descends from heaven and fertilises the most

barren soil.'
*

Circumstances were by no means favourable to

the Reformation. Archbishop Beatoun had soon

thrown off his shepherd's dress and left the flocks

whicb he was feeding in the solitary pastures of

Bogrian in Fifeshire. The simple, rude, and isolated

life of the keeper of sheep was a sufficiently severe

chastisement for an ambitious, intriguing, and worldly

spirit : day and night, therefore, he was looking for

some means of deliverance. Although he was then

sleeping on the ground, he had plenty of gold

and great estates: this wealth, the omnipotence of

which he knew well, would suffice, said he to himself,

to ransom him from the abject service to which a

political reverse had reduced him. Since the victory

of Linlithgow, Angus had exercised the royal power

without opposition. It was needful then that Bea-

toun should gain over that terrible conqueror. The

queen-mother, who had also fled at first, having

ventured two months later to approach Edinburgh,

her son had received her and conducted her to Holy-

rood palace. This encouraged the archbishop. His

nephew, David Beatoun, abbot of Arbroath, was as

clever and as ambitious as his uncle, but he hated

still more passionately all who refused to submit to

the Roman Church. The archbishop entreated

him to negotiate his return; the party of the nobles

was hard to win ; but the abbot, having gained over

the provost of Edinburgh, Sir Archibald Douglas,

uncle of Angus, the bargain Avas struck. The arcli-

' Luther, Ep. to the Gcdatians.
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bishop was to paj'- two thousand Scottish marks to

Angus, one thousand to George Douglas, the king's

gaoler, one thousand to cruel James Hamilton, the

assassin of Lennox, and to make a present of the

abbey of Kilwinning to the earl of Arran. Beatoun,

charmed, threw away his crook, started for Edin-

burgh, and resumed his episcopal functions at St.

Andrews.

It was some time after the return of Beatoun that

the king's -cousin began to preach at St. Andrews the

glad tidings of free salvation through faith in Christ.

Such doctrines could not be taught without giving

rise to agitation. The clergy took alarm, some

priests and monks went to the castle and prayed the

archbishop to chastise the young preacher. Beatoun

ordered an inquiry : it was carried out very precisely.

The persons with whom Hamilton had engaged in

discussion were heard, and some of his hearers gave

evidence as to the matter of his discourses. He was

declared a heretic. Beatoun was not cruel ; he

would perhaps have been content with seeking to

bring back by fatherly exhortations the young and

interesting Hamilton into the paths of the Church,

But the primate had by his side some fanatical spirits,

especially his nephew David, and they redoubled

their urgency to such"' a degree that the archbishop

ordered Hamilton to appear before him to give

account of his faith.*

The inquiry could not be made without this

noble Christian hearing of it. He perceived the fate

that awaited him ; his friends perceived it too. If

• See ' The Sentence against P. Hamilton.'—Fox, Acts, iv. p. 660.

VOL, VI. D
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he should appear before the archbishop, it was all

up with him. Everyone was moved with compassion

;

some of his enemies even, touched by his youth, the

loveliness of his character, and his illustrious birth,

wished to see him escape death. There was no

time to lose, for the order of the archiepiscopal court

was already signed ; several conjured him to fly.

What should he do? All his desire was to show

to others the peace that filled his own soul; but at

the same time he knew how much was still wanting

to him. Who could better enlighten and strengthen

him than the reformers of Germany? Who more able

to put him in a position to return afterwards to

preach Christ with power? He resolved to go. Two
of his friends, Hamilton of Linlithgow and Gilbert

Wynram of Edinburgh, determined to accompany

him. Preparations for their departure were made
with the greatest possible secrecy. Hamilton took

with him one servant, and the three young Scotch-

men, finding their way furtively to the coast, em-

barked on board a merchant-ship. It was in the

latter half of the month of April 1527. This un-

looked-for escape greatly provoked those who had

set their minds on taking the life of the evangelist.

' He, of evil mind, as may be presumed, passed forth

of the realm,' * said the archbishop's familiars. No :

his intention Avas to be instructed, to increase in

spiritual life from day to day. He landed at the

beginning of May in one of the ports of the Nether-

lands.

' Fox, Ads, iv. p. 560.
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CHAPTER III.

HAMILTON PKEPAEES HIMSELF IN GERMANY FOE THE

REFORMATION OF SCOTLAND.,

(Spring, Stjmmee, Autttmn, 1527.)

AT the time of Hamilton's arrival on the Con-

tinent, the germ of the Reformation of Scotland

already lay in his heart. His association with the

doctors of Germany would prove the identity of this

great spiritual movement, which everywhere was

overthrowing the same abuses, and bringing anew to

the surface the same truths. In which direction should

the young Christian hero of Scotland now turn his

footsteps? All his ambition was to go to Wittenberg,

to hear Luther, Melanchthon, and the other re-

formers ; but circumstances led him to go first to

Marburg. This town lay on his way, and a renowned

printer, Hans Luft, was then publishing there the

works of Tyndale. In fact, on May 8, 1527,' at the

moment of Patrick's arrival on the Continent, there

appeared at Marburg the Parable of the Wicked Mam-
mon ; and seven months later, December 11, Luft

published The Veritable Obedience of a Christian Man.

But Hamilton flattered himself that he should find at

Marburg something more than Tyndale's writings

—

Tyndale himself. English evangelical works had at

that time to get printed in Germany, and, as far as

possible, under the eye of the author. The young

Scotchman had hopes then of meeting at Marburg

D 2
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the translator of the New Testament, the reformer of

England, and even Fryth, who might be with him.

One reason more positive still influenced Hamilton.

He was aware that Lambert d'Avignon, the one

man of all the reformers whose views most nearly

approached those which prevailed afterwards in Scot-

land, had been called to Marburg by the landgrave.

Philip of Hesse himself was the most determined, the

most courageous of all the Protestant princes. How
many motives were there inclining him to stay in

that town ! An extraordinary circumstance decided

the young Scotchman. The landgrave, defender of

piety and of letters,* was about to found there the first

evangelical university, ' for the restoration ofthe liberal

sciences.' f Its inauguration was fixed to take place

on Ma}' 30. Hamilton and his friends might arrive in

time. They bent their course towards Hesse, and

reached the banks of the Lahn.

At the time of their arrival the little town was full

of unaccustomed movement. Undiverted by this stir,

Hamilton hastened to find out the Frenchman whose

name had been mentioned to him and other learned

men who were likely also to be at Marburg. He
found the sprightly, pious, and resolute Lambert, an

opponent, like the landgrave, of half-measures, and a

man determined to take action in such wise that the

Reformation should not be checked halfway. The

young abbot of the North and the aged monk of the

South thus met, understood each other, and soon

lived together in great familiarity. | Lambert said to

* ' Unicus et pietatis et literarum vindex.'—Registers of the Univer-

sity of Marburg, a.d. 1527.

t ' Ad instaurandas liberales disciplinas.'

—

Ibid.

t ' Conference and familiarity.'—Fox, Acts, iv. p. 668.
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him, that the hidden things had been revealed by

Jesus Christ; that what distinguishes our rehgion

from all others is the fact that God has spoken to us;

that the Scriptures are sufficient to make us perfect.

He did not philosophize much, persuaded that by-

dint of philosophizing one swerves from the truth.

He set aside with equal energy the superstition which

invents a marvellous mythology, and the incredulity

which denies divine and supernatural action. ' Every-

thing which has been perverted [deforme] must be

reformed [^refonne],' said Lambert, 'and all reform

which proceeds otherwise than according to the Word
of God, is nothing.* All the inventions of human
reason are, in the matter of religion, nothing but

trifling and rubbish.'

The commotion which then prevailed amongst

the population of Marburg was occasioned by the

approaching inauguration of the university founded

by the landgrave. On May 30 the chancellor

presided at that ceremony. No school of learning

had ever been founded on such a basis ; one must

suppose that the union which ought to exist between

science and faith was in this case unrecognised. There

is nothing in Hamilton's writings to show that in this

matter he shared the opinions of Lambert. With
great evangelical simplicity as to the faith, the

Scotchman had rather, in his manner of setting it

forth, a metaphysical, speculative tendency, which is

a marked feature of the Scottish mind. The prin-

ciples which were to characterise the new university

were these : ' The Holy Scriptures,' says a document

* Paradoxa LamheHi, in Schultetits, Annales Evangel.
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of Marburg which has been preserved, 'ought to

be purely and piously interpreted, and no one who

fails to do so is to teach in the school. From the

science of law must be cut off everything which

is either unchristian or impious.* It is not mere

scholars who are to be appointed in the faculties

of law, of medicine, of the sciences and of letters,

but men who shall combine with science the know-

ledge of the Holy Scriptures and piety.'

Thus we see that the opposition between science

and faith was already attracting attention, and the

landgrave settled the question by excluding science

and those learned in it, since they were not in agree-

ment with the Scriptures; just as in other ages men
would have theology and theologians set aside, since

they were not in agreement with human learning.

No one ought to teach in the schools of theology

except in conformity with the Scriptures of God, the

supreme authority in the Church. To disregard this

principle is to take in hand to destroy the flock of

God. The fanaticism of the School, however, cannot

justify the fanaticism of the Church. It is a grave

matter to banish science on account of the dangers to

which it exposes us. To exclude the fire from the

hearth for fear of conflagration would not be reason-

able ; far better to take the precautions which good

sense points out for preventing the evil. If science

and faith are to advance together without peril, it

can only be brought about by the intervention of the

moral principle. The existence of so-called free-

thinkers arises from a moral decay; certain excesses

* ' Cautelse impise.'—Baum, Lambert d^Avignon, p. 152.
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of an exaggerated orthodoxy may perhaps proceed

from the same cause. A presmxiptuous and pas-

sionate haste, affirming and denying to the first

comer, is a grave fault. How many times has it hap-

pened that some law, some fact proclaimed by science

at one period as sufficient to convict the Scriptures of

error, has had to be given up soon after by science

herself as a mistake. But let religious men be on

their guard against the indolence and the cowardice

which would lead them to repulse science, out of fear

lest she should remain mistress of the field of battle.

By so doing they would deprive themselves of the

weapons most serviceable for the defence of their

treasures as well as of the most fitting occasions for

spreading them abroad. Lambert did not go to such

a length ; but he was persuaded that unless a breath

divine, coming from on high, give life to academical

teaching, the university would be nothing more than

a dead mechanism, and that science, instead of pro-

pagating a healthy and enlightened cultivation, would

only darken and pervert men's minds. This is surely

a very reasonable and very practical thought, and it

is to be regretted that it has not always regulated

public instruction.

After the delivery of the inaugural discourses,

the rector, Montanus, professor of Civil Law, opened

the roll of the university, to enter in it the names of

its members. Professors, pastors, state functionaries,

nobles, foreigners, students, one hundred and ten

persons in all, gave their names. The first to sign

was the rector, the second was Lambert; then came

Adam Crato, professor Ehrard Schnepf, one of the

first Germans converted by Luther, Enricius Cordus,
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who had accompanied Luther to Worms, and Her-

mann von dem Busche, professor of Poetry and

Eloquence. In a little while three young men of

foreign aspect approached, The first of them signed

his name thus : Patricius Hamilton, a Litgovien, Scotus,

magister Parisiensis;* his two friends signed after him.

From that time the Frenchman and the Scotchman

frequently studied the Holy Scriptures together, and

with interest always new. The large acquaintance

with the Word of God which Hamilton possessed,

astonished Lambert ; the freshness of his thoughts

and of his imagination charmed him; the integrity

of his character inspired a high esteem for him; his

profound remarks on the Gospel edified him. A short

time after this, the Frenchman, speaking to the land-

grave Philip, said :— ' This young man, of the il-

lustrious family of the Hamiltons, which is closely

allied, by the ties of blood, to the king and the king-

dom of Scotland,! who although hardly twenty-three

years of age, brings to the study of Scripture a very

sound judgment, and has avast store of knowledge, is

come from the end of the world, from Scotland, to

your academy, in order to be more fully established

in God's truth. I have hardly ever met a man who
expresses himself with so much spirituality and truth

on the Word of the Lord.' Such is the testimony

given in Germany, by a Frenchman, to the young

reformer of Scotland.

* ' p. Hamilton, of the county of Linlithgow (in which Kincavil is

situated), a Scotchman, Master of Arts of Paris.' The three names may
still be seen in the registers under the numbers 37, 38, 39.

t ' Ex illustrissima Hamiltouum familia, quse ex summit regni

Scotise et regi sanguine proximius j uncta est.'—Baum, Lambert cCAvignon,

p. 152.
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Will Hamilton remain at Marburg? Shall he not

see Luther, Melanchthon, and the other doctors of

the Reformation ? It has been generally supposed that

he did go to Wittenberg; but there is no evidence of

this, either in the University registers or in Luther's

or Melanchthon's letters. This tradition, therefore,

appears to us to be unfounded. As Hamilton had,

however, formed the intention of visiting Luther

when he left Scotland, what motive led him to re-

linquish his design? It was this. Early in July, at

the very time when the young Scotchman might

have gone to Wittenberg, a report was spread abroad

that Luther had suddenly fallen ill. On July 7 he

had lost the nse of his senses, his body lay motion-

less, the heart scarcely beating, while his wife and

his weeping friends stood round the bed, on which

he was stretched as if dead. He came to himself,

however, and, persuaded that he was at the point of

death,* he resigned himself entirely to the hand of

God and prayed with much fervency. At the same

time the report ran in Germany that the plague was

raging at Wittenberg. When Luther had recovered

a little strength, he wrote to Spalatin:—^' May the

Lord have pity on me and not forsake his sinner!' f
Soon after, he had fresh attacks. 'Ah,' said he to his

friends, ' people fancy, because joy usually brightens

my countenance, that I walk on roses, but God knows

how rugged life is for me!' One day, when Jonas

had come to take supper with him, Luther, feeling ill

during the meal, suddenly rose, and after taking a few

steps fell in a fainting fit. 'Water, water,' cried he,

• ' Proraus arbitrarer me extinctum iri.'—Luther, Epp, iv. p. 187.

t ' Ut non deserat peccatorem suum.'

—

Ibid,
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' or I die.' As he lay on the bed, he lifted up his eyes

and said :
' my beloved Lord, thou art master

of life and of death, do as it pleasetli thee. Only

remember that it is thou who didst bid me undertake

this work, and that it is for* thy truth, for thy Word,

that I have fought.'

On the following day, at six o'clock in the even-

ing, as Jonas again stood by the bedside of his friend,

he heard him calling on the Lord, sometimes in Ger-

man, sometimes in Latin. The thought that he had

not done enough, nor suffered enough for his Saviour,

distressed him. ' Ah,' said he, ' I have not been

judged worthy to shed my blood for the love of

Christ, as several of my brethren have done.' Pre-

sently a thought consoled him :
' St. John the Evan-

gelist also,' said he, ' had not that honour—^he who
nevertheless wrote a book (the Apocalypse) against

the papacy, far more severe than any that I could

ever write.' * After that he had his little John

brought to him, and looking at the mother of the boy,

he said, ' You have nothing ; but God will provide

for you.'

The plague, as we have said, was at Wittenberg.

Two persons died of it in Melanchthon's house ; one

of his sons was attacked, and one of the sons of Jonas

lost his life. Hans Luft, the printer of Marburg, who
was at Wittenberg on business, fell ill, and his mind

wandered.f He was removed to Marburg, where

Hamilton was.

Terror became general at Wittenberg. All who
could do so, and especially the students, qi^itted the

.* ' Viel ein aerger Buch wider das Papstlium.'—Statement of Jonas.

t ' Hans Luft jam nono die aegrotat.'—Luther, Epp. iv. p. 189.
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town ; the university was transferred to Jena. Luther

pressed the elector to go thither with his family, but,

he added, in such calamities pastors must bide at their

post. He remained therefore, and Melanchthon, who
was visiting the churches in Saxony, received orders

to go to Jena and resume his lectures there. During

this period Luther, having regained some little

strength, was visiting the sick and consoling the

dying. In the course of a few days he had about

him eighteen dead, some of whom even expired

almost in his arms.* He received into his house the

poor, widows, orphans, and even the plague-stricken
;

his house became a hospital,f His wife and his son

were attacked. ' What conflicts !
' cried he, ' what

terrors ! No matter ; though the malady waste the

body, the Word of God saves the soul.' He again fell

ill himself, and thinking that he was nigh to death, he

wrote to Melanchthon :
' Pray for me, vile and

miserable worm. I have only one glory, and that is

that I have taught purely the Word of God.J He
who has begun the work will complete it. I seek

only Him ; I thirst for nothing but his grace.'

Such, doubtless, were the circumstances which

detained Hamilton at Marburg. On hearing that in

consequence of the plague the courses of lectures had

partly at least been transferred to Jena, he gave up

Wittenberg ; and thus is explained quite naturally the

want of original documents respecting his alleged so-

journ at the Saxon university. A very painful sacrifice

was thus demanded of him. Lambert resolved to

* ' Fere expiravit inter brachia mea heri.'—Luther, Epp. iv. p. 189.

t ' In domo mea coepit esse hospital.'

—

Ibid.

X
' Verbum Dei pure tradidi.'

—

Ibid.
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turn the disappointment to good account. Having a

high idea of the faith, the judgment, and abilities of

Hamilton, he begged him to compose some theses on

the evangelical doctrine, and to defend them publicly.

Everyone supported this request; for an academical

solemnity, at which a foreign theologian belonging to

the roj'al family of Scotland should hold the chief

place, could not fail to throw a certain eclat over the

new university. Hamilton consented.* His subject

was quickly chosen. In his eyes a man's religion was

not sound unless it had its source in the Word of

God and in the inmost experience of the soul which

receives that Word, and is thereby led into the truth.

He deemed it necessary to present the doctrine in

this practical aspect, rather than to lose himself in

the speculative theorems of an obscure scholasticism.

On the appointed day Hamilton entered the great

hall of the university, in which were gathered pro-

fessors, students, and a numerous audience besides.

He announced that he was about to establish a certain

number of truths respecting the law and the Gospel,

and that he would maintain them against all comers.

These theses, all of a practical character, had how-

ever somewhat of that dialectical spirit which dis-

tinguished at a subsequent period the philosophical

schools of Scotland, and were drawn up in a pure and

lapidary style which secures for this theologian of

three-and-twenty a noteworthy place among the

doctors of the sixteenth century.

' There is a difference, and even an opposition,

between the law and the Gospel,' said Hamilton.

* ' Me lioo illi consulente.'—Lamterti dedicatio, Exejeseos in Apc-

calmsim.
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' The law showeth. us our sin ; the Gospel showeth us

remedy for it. The law showeth us our condemna-

tion ; the Gospel showeth us our redemption. The

law is the word of ire ; the Gospel is the word of grace.

The laAv is the word of despair ; the Gospel is the

word of comfort. The law is the word of unrest

;

the Gospel is the word of peace.* The law saith, Pay
thy debt ; the Gospel saith, Christ hath paid it. The

law saith, Thou art a sinner—despair, and thou shalt

be damned ; the Gospel saith, Thy sins are forgiven

thee : be of good comfort, thou shalt be saved. The

law saith, Make amends for thy sins ; the Gospel saith,

Christ hath made it for thee. The law saith. The

Father of heaven is angry with thee ; the Gospel

saith, Christ hath pacified him with his blood. The
law saith, Where is thy righteousness, goodness, and

satisfaction? the Gospel saith, Christ is thy righteous-

ness, thy goodness, thy satisfaction. The law saith,

Thou art bound and obliged to me, to the devil and

to hell ; the Gospel saith, Christ hath delivered thee

from them all.' f
The attack began, and the defence of the young

Master of Arts was as remarkable as his exposition.

Even though he made use of the syllogism, he shook

off the dust of the school, and put something per-

spicuous and striking in its place. When one opponent

maintained that a man is justified by the law, Hamil-

ton replied by this syllogism :

—

' That which is the cause of condemnation cannot

be the cause of justification.

' The law is the cause of condemnation.

* Patrick's Places.—Fox, Acts, iv. p. 566.

t Ibid., and Knox, Hist, of Ref. i, p. 25.
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' Therefore the law is not the cause of justifica-

tion.'

His phraseology, clear, concise, and salient—rare

qualities in Germany, except perhaps in Luther—his

practical, transparent, conscientious Christianity

—

struck the minds of his hearers. Certainly, said

Lambert, Hamilton has put forward thoroughly

Christian axioms, and has maintained them with a

great deal of learning.*

Hamilton engaged in other public disputations

besides this. As faith in Christ and justification by

faith is the principle which distinguishes Protestant-

ism from other Christian systems, he felt bound to

establish the nature, importance, and influence of

that doctrine. He beheved that faith is born in a

man's heart when, as he hears or reads the Word of

God, the Holy Spirit bears witness in his heart to the

main truth which is found in it, and shows him with

clear proof that Jesus is really an almighty Saviour,

Faith was for the young Scotchman a divine work,

which he carefully distinguished from a faith merely

human. On this subject he laid down and defended

the following propositions :
—

' He who does not believe

the "Word of God, does not believe God himself.

Faith is the root of all that is good ; unbelief is the

root of all evil. Faith makes friends of God and of

man ; unbelief makes enemies of them. Faith lets us

see in God a father full of gentleness ; unbelief pre-

sents him to us as a terrible judge. Faith sets a man
steadfast on a rock ; unl^ehef leaves him constantly

wavering and tottering. To wish to be saved by

* ' Axiomata doctissime asseruit,'—Lamtert, Dedication, Exeges.

Apocal,
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works is to make a man's self his saviour, instead of

Jesus Christ. Wouldst thou make thyself equal with

God ? Wouldst thou refuse to accept the least thing

from him Avithout paying him the value of it ?

'

Fryth, who doubtless took part in the discussion,

was so much struck with these theses that he trans-

lated them into English, and by that means they have

come down to us. ' The truths which Hamilton ex-

pounded are such,' said he, ' that the man who is

acquainted with them has the pith of all divinity.'*

' This little treatise is short,' said others who listened

to him, 'but in effect it comprehendeth matter able to

fill large volumes.f Yes, Christ is the author of re-

demption, and faith is the eye which sees and re-

ceives him. There are only these two things : Christ

sacrificed and the eye which contemplates him. The

eye, it is true, is not man's only organ; we have

besides hands to Avork, feet to walk, ears to hear,

and other members more for our service. But none

of all these members can see, but only the eye.'
;j;

In the midst of all these labours, hoAvever,

Hamilton was thinking of Scotland. It was not of

the benefices which had been conferred on him, not

of St. AndrcAVS, nor of the misty lochs or picturesque

glens; it was not even of his family, or of his friends

that he thought the most. What occupied his mind

night and day was tlie ignorance and .superstition in

Avhich his countrymen were living. What powerfully

appealed to him was the necessity of giving glory to

God and of doing good to his own people. And yet

* Fryth, To the Beadei: Fox, Acts, iv. p. 563.

+ Notes on Patrick's Places. Fox, ihicl. p. 572.

X Ibid. p. 573,
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would it not be madness to return to them? Had he

not seen the animosity of the Scottish clergy? Did

he not know well the power of the primate Beatoun ?

Had he not, only six or seven months before, left his

country in all haste ? Why then these thoughts of

returning ? There was good reason for them. Hamilton

had been fortified in spirit during his sojourn at Mar-

burg; his faith and his courage had increased; by

living with decided Christians, who were ready to

give their lives for the Gospel, he had been tempered

like steel and had become stronger. It could not be

doubted that extreme peril awaited him in Scotland;

his two friends, John Hamilton and Wynram, did

not understand his impatience and were resolved to

wait. But neither their example nor the urgency of

Lambert could quench the ardour of the young hero.

He felt the sorrow of parting with Lambert and

of finally giving up the hope of seeing Luther and

Melanchthon; but he had heard God's call; his one

duty was to answer to it. About the end of autumn
1527 he embarked with his faithful servant and sailed

towards the shores of Caledonia.
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CHAPTEK IV.

EVANGELISATION, TRIBULATIONS, AND SUCCESS OF HAMILTON

IN SCOTLAND.

(End oe 1527 to the end op Febetjaey 1628.)

THE Church of Rome, in the sixteenth century,

especially in Scotland, was far from being apostolic,

although it assumed that title : nothing was less like

St. John or St. Peter than its primates and its

prelates, worldlings and sometimes warriors as they

were. The real successors of the apostles were those

reformers, who taught the doctrines of the apostles,

laboured as they did, and like them were persecuted

and put to death. The theocratic and political

elements combined in Rome have, with certain excep-

tions, substituted the law, that is, outward worship,

ceremonial ordinances, pilgrimages and the exer-

cises of ascetic life for the Gospel. The Reforma-

tion was a powerful reaction of the evangelical and

moral element against the legal, sacerdotal, ascetic

and ritualistic elements which had invaded the

Church. This reaction was about to display its

energy in Scotland, and Hamilton was to be at first

its principal organ.

Alreadjr, before his return, the sacred books had

arrived in large numbers in the principal ports of

the kingdom. Attention had been awakened ; but at

the same time ignorance, dishonesty, and fanaticism

had risen in revolt against the Evangelical Scriptures.

VOL. VI. E
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The priests said that the Old Testament was the only

true one, and pretended that the New had been re-

cently invented by Martin Luther.* Consequently,

in August 1527, the earl of Angus, at the instigation

of Dunbar, bishop of Aberdeen, had confirmed the

ordinance of 1525, and had decreed that the king's

subjects who circulated the sacred books should be

visited with the same penalties as people from abroad.

If, therefore, a vessel arrived at Leith, Dundee, St.

Andrews, or Aberdeen, the king's otficers immediately

went on board, and if any copies of the New Testa-

ment were found there, the ship and the cargo were

confiscated and the captain was imprisoned.

Some time after this ordinance, the ship which

carried Hamilton reached port, and although this

young Christian always had his New Testament in

his pocket, he landed without being arrested and went

his way to Kincavil. It was about the end of 1527.

Patrick tenderly loved his mother and his sister;

everybody appreciated his amiable character; the

servants and all his neighbours were his friends.

This gentleness made his work easier. But his

strength lay above all in the depth and the sincerity

of his Christian spirit. ' Christ bare our sins on

his back and bought us with his blood ;
' f this was

the master chord which -^-ibrated in his soul. In

setting forth any subject he silenced his own reason-

ings and let the Bible speak. No one had a clearer

perception of the analogies and the contrasts which

* ' Plerique sacerdotum, novitatis nomine oflensi, contenderunt Novum
Testamentum niiper a Martina Luthero fuisse scriptum.'—Buchanan, Hist.

lib. XV. p. 534.

t Patrick's Places, in Fox, Acts, iv. p. 565.
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characterise the evangelical doctrine. With these

intellectual qualities were associated eminent moral

virtues; he practised the principles which he held to

be true with immovable fidelity; he taught them

with a touching charity; he defended them with

energetic decision. Whether he approached a labourer,

a monk, or a noble, it was with the desire to do him

good, to lead him to God. He taxed his ingenuity

to devise all means of bearing witness to the truth.*

His courage was firm, his perseverance unflagging,

and in his dignified seriousness his youth was for-

gotten. His social position added weight to his in-

fluence. We have seen that the aristocracy played a

far larger part in Scotland than in any other European

country. It Avould have seemed a strange thing to

the Scots for a man of the people to meddle with

such a matter as reform of the Church ; but if the

man that spoke to them belonged to an illustrious

family, the position which he took appeared to them

legitimate, and they were all inclined to listen to his

voice. Such was the reformer whom God gave to

Scotland.

Patrick's elder brother. Sir James Hamilton, on

succeeding to the estates and the titles of his father,

had been appointed sheriff of Linlithgowshire. James

had not the abilities of his brother, but he was full of

uprightness and humility. His wife, Isabella Sempill,

belonged to an ancient Scottish family, and ten young

children surrounded this amiable pair. Catherine,

Patrick's sister, bore some resemblance to him; she

had much simplicity of character, sense, and decision.

* ' To testify the truth, he sought all means.'—Fox, Acts, iv. p. 563.

E 2
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But it was most of all in the society of his mother,

the widow of the valiant knight, that Patrick sought

and. enjoyed the pm-e and keen delight of domestic

life. He opened his heart to all these beloved ones;

he made known to them the peace which he had

found in the Gospel, and by degrees his relations

were brought to the faith, of which they afterwards

gave brilliant evidence.

The zeal which was consuming him could not long

be confined within the limits of his own family. His

love for the Gospel silenced within him all fear and,

full of courage, he was ready to endure the insults

which his faith might bring on him. ' The bright

beams of the true light, which by God's grace were

planted in his heart, began most abundantly to burst

forth, as well in public as in secret.'* Hamilton

went about in the surrounding country, his name

securing for him everywhere a hearty welcome. When
the young laird was seen approaching, labourers left

the field which they were cultivating, women came out

of every poor cottage, and all gathered about him re-

spectfully and lent him an attentive ear.f Priests,

citizens from the neighbouring town, women of rank,

lords quitting their castles, people of all classes, met

together there.J Patrick received them with a kindly

smUe and a graceful bearing. He addi-essed to souls

that first word of the Gospel, Be converted ! but he also

pointed out the errors of the Romish Church.§ His

hearers returned, astonished at his knowledge of the

* Knox, Sist of the Ref. ed. T\"odrow, p. 15.

t ' Whereunto many gave ear.'—Spotswood's Hist. p. 02.

X
' All sorts of people.'— Z/jiV7.

§ ' He spared not to show tlie errors crept into Christian religion/

kc—Ibid.
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Scriptures, and the people touched by the salvation

which he proclaimed increased in number from day

to day. Southward of the manor-house of Kincavil

extends a chain of rocky hills, whose lofty peaks and

slopes, dotted with clumps of trees, produced in the

midst of that district a most picturesque eflfect. There

more than once he talked freely about the Gospel

with the country-folk, who in the heat of the day

came to rest under the shadow of the rocks. Some-

times he climbed the hills, and from their tops con-

templated the whole range of country in which he

announced the good news. That Craig still exists, a

picturesque monument of Hamilton's Gospel mission.*

He began soon to set forth the Gospel in the

lowly churches of the neighbouring villages ; then he

gi'ew bolder and preached even in the beautiful sanc-

tuary of St. Michael, at Linlithgow, in the midst of

numerous and rich altars. No sooner had the report

of his preaching begun to get abroad than everyone

wanted to hear him. The name which he bore, his

gracious aspect, his learning, his piety, drew about

him day by day a larger number of hearers ; for a

long time such a crowd had not been seen flocking

into the church.f Linlithgow, the favourite abode

ofthe court, was sometimes bright with unaccustomed

splendour. The members of the royal family, and

the most illustrious nobles of the kingdom, came to

unite with the citizens and the people in the church.

This fashionable auditory, whose looks were tixed on

the reformer of three-and-twenty, did not at all

* ' To the south of the house of Kincavil, in the craig qii/irter.'—
Chartei of 3 Sept. 1507.—Lorimer's IlumiUon.

t ' A great following he had.'—Spotswood's Hist. p. 02.
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intimidate Mm ; the plainness, clearness, and concise-

ness which characterised Hamilton's style were better

adapted to act on the minds ofthe great than pompous

declamation. ' Knowest thou what this saying means,'

said he, 'Christ died for thee? VerUy that thou

shouldest have died perpetually : and Christ, to deliver

thee from death, died for thee, and changed thy per-

petual death into his own death ; for thou madest the

fault and He suffered the pain He desireth

nought of thee but that thou wilt acknowledge what

He hath done for thee and bear it in mind : and that

thou wouldst help others for his sake, even as He hnth

holpen thee for nought and without reward.'*

Among his hearers was a young maiden of noble

birth, who with joy received the good news of sal-

vation. Hamilton recognised in her a soul akin to

his own. He had adopted the principles of Luther

on marriage; he was familiar with the conversations

which the reformer had with his friends on the sub-

ject and which were reported all over Germany. ' My
father and mother,' said Luther one day, ' lived in

the holy state of marriage, even the patriarchs and

the prophets did the same ; why should not I do so ?

Marriage is the holiest state of all, and the celibacy

of priests has been the cause of abominable sins. We
must marry and thus defy the pope, and assert the

liberty which God gives us and which Rome presumes

to steal away.'f However, to marry was a daring

step for Hamilton to take, considering the present

necessity/, as speaks the apostle Paul. As abbot of

• See Fox, Acts and Monuvients, iv. pp. 570, 671.

t ' Man soil's dem Papst zumder thun,' &c,—Luther's Tischreden,

c. 43.
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Feme, and connected with the first families of Scot-

land, his marriage must needs excite to the highest

degree the wrath of the priests. Besides which, it

would call for great decision on the ^^art of Patrick

and genuine sympathy on the part of the young

Christian maiden, to unite themselves as it were in

sight of the scaifold. The marriage however took

place, probably at the beginning of 1528. 'A little

while before his death,' says Alesius, 'he married a

noble young maiden.'* It is possible that the know-

ledge of this union did not pass beyond the family

circle. It remained unknown to his biographers till

our own time.

t

While Hamilton was preaching at Linlithgow,

archbishop Beatoun was at the monastery of Dun-

fermline, about four leagues distant, on the other

side of the Forth. The prelate, when he learnt the

return of the young noble who had so narrowly

escaped him, saw clearly that a missionary animated

Avith Luther's spirit, thoroughly familiar with the

manners of the people, and supported by the power-

ful family of the Hamiltons, was a formidable adver-

saiy. News which crossed the Forth, or came from

Edinburgh, did but increase the apprehensions of the

archbishop. Beatoun was a determined enemy of the

Gospel.J Having governed Scotland during the

minority of the king, he was indignant at the thought

of the troubles with which Hamilton's preaching

* ' Paulo ante mortem duxit nobilem virginem uxorem.'—Alesius,

Liher Psnlm. l-OGi.

t The only author who has mentioned it before us is Professor

Lorimer, in his Memoirs, 1857.

J
' A conjured ennemy to Christ Jesus.'—Kuox, Hist, of the Ref.

i. p. 15.
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menaced the Church and the realm. The clergy-

shared the alarm of their head ; the city of St.

Andrews, especially, which one Scottish historian

has called ' the metropolis of the kingdom of dark-

ness,'* was in a state of great agitation. The dean

Spence, the rector Weddel, the official Simson, the

canon Eamsay and the heads of various monasteries

consulted together and exclaimed that peril was im-

minenc, and that it was absolutely necessary to get rid

of so dangerous an adversary.

The archbishop, therefore, took counsel with his

nephew and some other clerics as to the best means

of making away with Hamilton. Great prudence

was needful. They must make sure of the inclina-

tions of Angus; they must divert the attention of

the young king who, with his generosity of cha-

racter, might wish to save his relation ; they must

in some way ensnare the evangelist, for Beatoun did

not dream of sending men-at-arms to seize Patrick

at Kincavil in the house of his brother the sheriff. So

the archbishop resolved to have recourse to stratagem.

In pursuit of the scheme, Hamilton, only a few days

after his marriage, received an invitation to go to St.

Andrews for the purpose of a friendly conference

with the archbishop concerning religion. The young
noble, who the year before had divined the perfidious

projects of the clergy, knew well the import ofthe in-

terview which was proposed to him, and he told those

who were dear to him that in a few days he should

lose his life.f His mother, his wife, his brother, his

* Soots' Worthies, p. 12.

t ' Preedixit etiam se brevi moriturum, cum adhuc apud suos esset.'

—

Alesius, Liher Psalm.
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sister, exerted all their influence to keep him from

going: but he was determined not to flee a second

time ; and he asked himself whether the moment was

not come in which a great blow might be struck, and

the triumph of the Gospel be attained. He declared

therefore that he was ready to go to the Scottish

Rome.

On his arrival at St. Andrews the young reformer

presented himself before the archbishop, who gave

him the most gracious reception. Is it possible that

these good graces were sincere, and not treacherous

as was generally supposed? Did Beatoun hope

to win him back by such means to the bosom of the

Church? Every one in the palace testified respect

to Hamilton. The prelate had provided for him a

lodging in the city, to which he was conducted.

Patrick, when he saw the respect with which he was

treated, felt still more encouraged to set forth frankly

the faith that was in his heart. He went back to the

castle where the conference with the archbishop and

the other doctors was to be held. All of them dis-

played a conciliatory spirit : all appeared to recognise

the evils in the church; some of them seemed even to

share on some points the sentiments of Hamilton. He
left the castle full of hope. He thought that he

could see in the dense wall of Romish prejudices a

small opening which by the hand of God might soon

be widened.

He lost no time. Left perfectly free he went and

came whithersoever he would, and was allowed to

defend his opinions without any obstacle being thrown

in his way. This was part of the plot. If the arch-

bishop himself were capable of some kindly feeling,
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his nephew David and several others were pitiless.

They wished Hamilton to speak, and to speak a good

deal; he must be taken in the very fact, that they

might dare to put him to death. Among those who

listened to him there were present, without his being

aware of it, some who took notes of his sayings and

immediately made their report. His enemies were

not satisfied with letting him move about freely in

private houses, but even the halls of the university

were opened to him ; he might ' teach there and discuss

there openly,' as an eyewitness tells us,* respecting

the doctrines, the sacraments, the rites and the

administration of the Church. Many people were

pleased to hear this young noble announce, with the

permission of the primate of Scotland, dogmas so

strange. ' They err,' said Hamilton to his audience,

' whose religion consists in men's merits, in traditions,

laws, canons, and ceremonies, and who make little

or no mention of the faith of Christ. They err who
make the Gospel to be a law, and Christ to be a Moses.

To put the law in the place of the Gospel is to put

on a mourning gown in the feast of a marriage.'f

Then he repeated what he had already asserted at

Marburg, what Luther had said, what Jesus Christ

had said :
— ' It is not good works which make a good

man; but it is a good man who makes good works.
'|

It was above all for this proposition, so Christian, so

clear, that he was to be attacked.

The enemies of the young reformer exulted when
they heard him avow principles so opposed to those

* Alesius.

t On the Law and the Gospel. Fox, Acts, iv. pp. 575, 576.

X
' Bona opera non faciunt bonum hominem, sed homo bonus facit

bona opera.'—Alesius, Liber Psalm.
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of Rome ; but desirous of compromising bim still

further, they engaged him in private conversations,

in which they tried bard to draw him to the extreme

of bis anti-Romish convictions. Nevertheless, there

Avere among his hearers righteous men who loved

this young Scotchman, so full of love for God and for

men, who went to bis bouse, confided to him their

doubts, and desired bis guidance. He received them

with kindliness, frequently invited them to his table,

and sought to do good to them all.

Among the canons of St. Andrews was Alexander

Alane, better known under the Latin name of

Alesius, who in bis boyhood bad narrowly escaped

death on Arthur's Seat. This young man, of modest

character, with a tender heart, a moderate yet reso-

lute spirit, and a fine intelligence which had been de-

veloped by the study of ancient languages, bad made
great progress in scholastic divinity, and had taken

bis place at an early age among the adversaries of

the Reformation.* His keenest desire was to break

a lance with Luther ; controversy with the reformer

was at that time the great battle-field on which the

doctors, young and old, aspired to give proof of their

valour. As be could not measure himself personally

with the man whom he named arch-heretic, Alesius

had refuted bis doctrine in a public discussion held

at the university. The theologians of St. Andrews

had covered him with applause. f ' Assuredly,' said

they, ' if Luther had been present, he would have

been compelled to yield.' The fairest hopes, too,

* Bayle, Bid. crit. ; art. 'Alesius.'

t 'Lutheri assertionea refutans, cum applausu tlieologorum.'—Alesius,

lAber Psalm,
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were entertained respecting the young doctor. Ale-

sius, alive to these praises, and a sincere Catholic,

thought that it would be an easy task for him to

convince young Hamilton of his errors. He had

been acquainted with him before his journey to

Marburg ; he loved him ; and he desired to save him

by bringing him back from his wanderings.

With this purpose he visited the young noble.

Conversation began. Alesius was armed cap-a-pie,

crammed with scholastic learning,* and with all the

formulae quomodo sit, quomodo non sit. Hamilton had

before him nothing but the Gospel, and he replied to

all the reasonings of his antagonist with the clear,

living, and profound word of the Scriptures. It has

happened more than once that sincere men have em-

braced the truth a little while after having pronounced

against it. Alesius, struck and embarrassed, was

silenced, and felt as if ' the morning-star were rising

in his heart.' It was not merely his understanding

that was convinced. The breath of a new life pene-

trated his soul, and at the moment when the scaf-

folding of his syllogisms fell to the ground, the truth

appeared to him all radiant with glory. He did not

content himself with that first conference, but fre-

quently came again to see Hamilton, taking day by
day more and more pleasure in his discourse. His

conscience was Avon, his mind was enlightened. On
returning to his priory cell, he pondered with amaze-

ment on the way he had just gone. ' The result of

my visit has been contrary to all my expectation,'

said he ; 'I thought that I should bring Hamilton

* ' Doctrins9 sententiarum.'-—Alesius, Liber Psalm.
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back to the doctrine of Rome, and instead of that he

has brought me to acknowledge my own error.' *

One day another speaker came to Hamilton.

This was a young ecclesiastic, Alexander Campbell,

prior of the Dominicans, who like Alesius had a fine

genius, great learning,! ^^'^^ ^ kindly disposition.^

The archbishop, who knew his superiority, begged

him to visit Hamilton frequently, and to spare no

efforts to win him back to the Roman doctrine.

Campbell obeyed his chief ; but while certain priests

or monks craftily questioned tlie young doctor with

the intention of destroying him, the prior of the

Dominicans had it in mind to save him. It is a mis-

take to attribute to him from the first any other inten-

tion. Campbell, like Alesius, was open to the truth,

but the love of the world and its favours prevailed

in him, and therein lay his danger. He frequently

conversed with Hamilton on the true sense of the

Scriptures, and acknowledged the truth of Patrick's

words. ' Yes,' said the piior, ' the Church is in need

of reformation in many ways.' § Hamilton, pleased

with this admission, hoped to bring him to the faith,

like Alesius, and having no fear of a friend whom
he already looked on almost as a brother, he kept

back none of his thoughts, and attached himself to

him with all sincerity. But after several interviews,

Campbell received orders from the archbishop to

go to him to give an account of the result of his

* ' Verum piaster expeotationem meam evenit, ut ex ipsius colloquio

meam errorem agnosoerem.'—Alesius, JLibei- Psalm.

f
' Eovum qui Thomae Aquinatis sectaiu imitantur, inter eruditiores

habitus.'—Buclianan, lib. xiv. an. 1527.

X
' Erat enim in eo placida natura.'—Alesius, Ziber Psalm.

§ Knox, Alesius, Spotswood, Scots' Worthies.
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proceedings. This request astonished and disturbed

the prior ; and when he stood before Beatoun and

his councillors, he was intimidated, overpowered by

fear at the thought of offending the primate, and of

incurring the censures of the Church. He would

fain have obeyed at the same time both the Lord

and the bishops,—he would fain have served God

and sucJced-in honours ; but he saw no means of

reconciling the Gospel and the world. When he saw

all looks turned on him he was agitated, he wavered,

and told everything which the young noble of Kin-

cavil had said to him in the freedom of brotherly

confidence. He appeared to condemn him, and even

consented to become one of his judges. Choosing

ease, reputation, and life rather than persecution,

opprobrium, and death, Campbell turned his back on

the truth and abandoned Hamilton.

When the young reformer heard of Campbell's

treachery, it was a great sorrow to him ; but he was

not disheartened. On the contrary, he went on

teaching with redoubled zeal, both at his own lodging

and in the university. He bore witness, ' with hand

and with foot,' as used to be said at tha,t time (that

is to say, with all his heart and with all his might),

to the Word of God. For making a beginning of the

work of reformation there was no place in the king-

dom more important than St. Andrews. Hamilton

found there students and professors, priests, monks
of the orders of St. Augustine, St. Francis, and St.

Dominic, canons, deans, members of the ecclesias-

tical courts, nolales, jurisconsults, and laymen of all

classes. This was the wide and apparently favour-
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able field on wHch for one month he scattered plen-

tifully the divine seed.*

The adversaries of the New Testament, when
they saw the success of Hamilton's teachings, grew

more and more alarmed every day. There must be

no more delay, they thought ; all compliance must

cease, and the great blow must be struck. Patrick

was cited to appear at the archiepiscopal palace, to

make answer to a charge of heresy brought against

him. His friends in alarm conjured him to fly: it

seemed tliat even the archbishop would have been

glad to see him set out once more for Germany.

Lord Hamilton, earl of Arran, was at once Patrick's

uncle and the primate's nephew by marriage. The

primate would naturally show some consideration

for a young man whose family he respected ;f
but

the obstacle was to be raised on the part of Hamilton

himself. When he crossed the North Sea to return

to Scotland, he had resolved to lay down his life, if

need be, if only by his death Christ should he mag-

nified. The joy of a good conscience was so firmly

established in his soul that no bodily suffering could

take it away.

As Patrick was not minded to fly from the scaf-

fold, his enemies determined to rid themselves of so

formidable an antagonist.

One obstacle, however, lay in their way. Would

the king, feeble and thoughtless, but still humane

and generous, permit them to sacrifice this young

member of his family, who excited the admiration

* ' Docuit et disputtivit palam in Academia, plus minus mensem.'

—

Alesius, in Psalm.

t ' Metu cognatoruni ejus.'—Lambert, Apocal,
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even of his adversaries ? James V. felt really in-

terested in Patrick : he wished to see him, and had

urged him to be reconciled "nrith the bishops.* If at

the last moment the HamHtons should entreat his

pardon, how could he refuse it? To evade this diffi-

culty, the Roman clergy resolved to get the young

monarch removed out of the way. His father,

James lY., used to make a yearly pilgrimage to the

chapel of St. Duthac, founded by James III., in Ross-

shire, in the north of Scotland. The bishops deter-

mined to persuade this prince, then only seventeen,

to undertake this long journey although it was then

the depth of winter.f The king consented, either

because he was artfully misled by the priests, or be-

cause, seeing that they were determined to get rid

of Hamilton, he woiild rather let them alone, and

wash his hands of it. He set out for St. Duthac,J

and the priests immediately applied themselves to

their task.

The tidings of the imminent danger which threat-

ened Patrick brought anxiety into the manor-house

of Kincavil. His wife, his mother, and his sister

were deeply moved : Sir James was determined not

to confine himself to useless lamentation, but to

snatch his brother out of the hands of his enemies.

As sherifi^ of Linlithgow and captain of one of the

* ' Adhortante rege ipso.'—Lesley, De Rehus Gestis, &c. p. 421.

t ' They travailled -with the king, that he should pass in pilgrimage

to St. Duthac'—Knox, Reform, i. p. 16.

\ The fact of this jom-ney has been disputed in spite of the testi-

monies of Knox, Spotswood, and others. But a letter of Antnis to

"Wolsey, of March 30, loi'8, states that the kin;.'- -was at that time in the

noiili country, in the extreme parts of his realm. This evidence is

decisive.
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king's castles, he could easily assemble some men-at-

arms, and lie set out for St. Andrews at the head of

a small force, confident that in case of success

James V., on his return from Duthac, would grant

him a bill of indemnity.* But when he reached the

shores of the Forth, which had to be crossed on his

way into Fifeshire, he found the waters in agitation

from a violent storm, so that he could not possibly

make the passage.f Sir James and his men-at-arms

stopped on the coast, watching the waves with mourn-

ful hearts, and listening in anguish to the roar of

the storm. When the archbishop heard of the ap-

pearance of a troop on the other side of the Forth,

he collected a large body of horsemen to repulse the

attack.J Those who were bent on rescuing Hamilton

were as full of ardour as those who were bent on his

destruction. Which of the two parties would win

the day?

* ' Cam frater Patricii duxisset exercitum.'—Lambert, Liber Psalm,

t
' Ventis fuit impeditus,'—76jc?.

X
' Alic[uot millia consoripserunt equitum.'

—

Ihid. The number is

doubtless exaggerated.

VOL. VI.
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CHAPTER V.

APPEARANCE, CONDEMNATION, MAETYKDOM.

(End or Febrttaet—Maech 1, 1528.)

THE Word of God, when heard among men, has

a twofold effect. The first, as we have seen, is to

win souls for God by the charm of the divine love

which it reveals; but that is not all. It not only

gives but demands : it insists on a new heart and a

new life. The pride of man revolts against the com-

mandments of God: the heart incensed is bitter

against those who announce them, and impels to per-

secution. The evangelical word, like the creative,

separates light from darkness, those who are obedient

from those who rebel. This is what was then taking

place in Scotland.

Hamilton rose early on the day on which he was

to appear before the bishop's council.* Calm and yet

fervent in spirit, he burned with desire to make con-

fession of the truth in the presence of that assembly.

Without waiting for the hour which had been fixed,

he left his abode and presented himself unexpectedly

at the archbishop's palace, between seven and eight

o'clock, not long after sunrise. Beatoun was ah'eady

at his task, wishing to confer with the members of

his council before the sitting. They went and told him

* ' Very early in the morning.'—Fox, Acts, iv. p. 559. The last of

February,—Kjiox, SiM. of the Sef. i. 18 and 611. Pridie Cal. Martii.

—

Lamhert, m Johan. Apocal. in Dedicat.
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that Hamilton was come and was asking for him. The
archbishop took good care not to give him a private

interview. The several heresies of which Hamilton

was accused had been formulated. All who took part

in the affair were agreed as to the heads of the in-

dictment. Beatoun resolved at once to take advan-

tage of Hamilton's eagerness, and to advance the sit-

ting. The archbishop directed the court to constitute

itself: each member took his place according to his

rank, and they had the accused before them. One of

the members of the council was commissioned to

unfold before the young doctor the long catalogue of

heresies laid to his charge. Hamilton was brought

in. He had expected to converse with Beatoun in

private, but he found himself suddenly before

a tribunal of sombre and inquisitorial aspect; the

lion's jaws were open before him. However, he re-

mained gentle and calm before the judges, although

he knew that they had resolved to take away his life.

' You are charged,' said the commissioner, 'with

teaching false doctrines : 1 st, that the corruption of

sin remains in the child after baptism; 2nd, that no

man is able by mere force of free will to do any good

thing; 3rd, that no one continues without sins so

long as he is in this life; 4th, that every true Christian

must know if he is in the state of grace; 5th, that a

man is not justified by works but by faith alone;

6th, that good works do not make a good man, but

that a good man makes good works; 7th, that faith,

hope and charity are so closely united that he who

has one of these virtues has also the others; 8th, that

it may be held that God is cause of sin in this sense,

that when he withholds his grace from a man, the

F 2
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latter cannot but sin; 9th, that it is a devilisli doctrine

to teach that remission of sins can be oTatained by

means of certain penances; 10th, that auricular con-

fession is not necessary to salvation; 11th, that there

is no purgatory; 12th, that th.e holy patriarchs were

in heaven before the passion of Jesus Christ; and

13th, that the pope is Antichrist, and that a priest

has just as much power as a pope.'*

The young reformer of Scotland had listened

attentively to this long series of charges, drawn up in

somewbat scholastic terms. In tbe official indictment

of the priests were included some doctrines for the

maintenance of which Hamilton was willing to lay

dowTi his life ; others which, he admitted, were fair

subjects for discussion ; but the primate's theologians

had, in their zeal, piled up all that they could find,

true or false, essential or accidental, and had flung

the confused mass at the young man in order to crush

him. One of the clergy, who had visited him for the

purpose of catching him unawares in some heresy,

had given out that the reformers made God the

author of sin. Patrick had denied it, saying,— and

this was matter of reproach in the 8th article, — that

a sinner may get to such a pitch of obduracy that

God leaves him because he will no longer hear him.

Hamilton, therefore, made a distinction between the

various heads of the indictment. ' I declare,' said he,

' that I look on the first seven articles as certainly

true, and I am ready to attest them with a solemn

oath. As for the other points they are matter for

discussion; but I cannot pronounce them false until

' Spotswood, Hist, of tJw Church of Scotland, p, 63,
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stronger reasons are given me for rejecting them than

any which I have yet heard.'

The doctors conferred with Hamilton on each

point ; and the thirteen articles were then referred

to the judgment of a commission of divines nominated

by the primate. A day or two later, the commis-

sioners made their report, and declared all the articles,

without exception, to be heretical. The primate then,

in order that the judgment might be invested with

special solemnity, announced that sentence would be

delivered in the cathedral on the last day of Feb-

ruary, before an assembly of the clergy, the nobility,

and the people.*

While the priests were making ready to put to

death one of the members of the illustrious family of

the Hamiltons, some noble-hearted laymen were pre-

paring to rescue him. The men of Linlithgow w ere

not the only ones to stir in. the matter. John Andrew
Duncan, laird of Airdrie, who, as we have seen, was

taken prisoner by the English at the battle of Flodden,

had, during his captivity, found friends in England,

whom he gained for the Gospel. On his return to

Scotland, he had opened his house as an asylum for the

gospellers, and had become intimate with the Hamil-

tons. Hearing of the danger that beset Patrick, in-

dignant at the conduct of the bishops and burning with

desire to save the young reformer, Duncan had armed

his tenants and his servants, and then marching to-

wards the metropolitan city, intended to enter it by

night, to carry off his friend and conduct him to

England. But the archbishop's horsemen, warned of

«

• Spotswood, Hist, of the Church of Scotlandj p. 63.
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the enterprise, set out and surrounded Duncan's feeble

troop, disarmed them and made Duncan prisoner. The

life of this noble evangelical Christian was spared at

the intercession of his brother-in-law, who was in

command of the forces which captured him, but he

had once more to quit Scotland.*

This attempt had been frustrated just at the

moment when the commissioners presented their

report on the alleged heresies of Hamilton. There

was no longer any need for hesitation on the part of

the archbishop ; he therefore ordered the arrest of the

young evangelist. Wishing to prevent any resistance,

the governor of the castle of St. Andrews, who was to

carry out the order, waited till night ; and then put-

ting himself at the head of a well-armed body of

men, he silently surrounded the house in which

Hamilton dwelt.f According to one historian, he

had already retired to rest; according to others, he

was in the society of pious and devoted friends and

was conversing with them. The young reformer,

while he appreciated the affection and the eagerness

of his friend Duncan, had no wish that force should

be employed to save him. He knew that of whatever

nature the war is, such must the weapons be; that

for a spiritual war the weapons must be spiritual;

that Christ's soldiers must fight only with the sword

of the holy Word. He remained calm in the con-

viction that God disposes all that befaEs his children

in such wise that what the world thinks an evil turns

out for good to them. At the very moment when

* M'Crie, Life of Melmlle, i. note D, p. 416.

t ' Cum ii qui missi erant sub noctem ab episcopis hospitium ejus

obsidissent.'—Alesius, Liber Psalm.
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the soldiers were surrounding Ms house, he felt

himself encompassed with solid ramparts, knowing

that God marshals his forces around his people, as

if for the defence of a fortress. At that moment
there were knocks at the door : it was the governor

of the castle. Hamilton knew what it meant.

He rose, went forward accompanied by his friends,

and opening the door asked the governor whom he

wanted;* the latter having answered, Hamilton said,

'It is I
!

' and gave himself up. Then pointing

to his friends he added, ' You will allow them to

retire ; 'f and he entreated them not to make any

resistance to lawful authority. But these ardent

Christians could not bear the thought of losing their

friend. ' Promise us,' they said to the governor,

' promise us to bring him back safe and sound.' The

officer only replied by taking away his prisoner. On
the summit of huge rocks which rise perpendicularly

from the sea, and whose base is ceaselessly washed by

the waves, stood at that time the castle whose pictu-

resque remains serve still as a beacon to the mariner.

It was within the walls of this feudal stronghold that

Hamilton was taken and confined.

The last day of February at length arrived, the

day fixed by the archbishop for the solemn assembly

at which sentence was to be pronounced. The pre-

late, followed by a large number of bishops, abbots,

doctors, heads of religious orders, and the twelve

commissioners, entered the cathedral—a building

some centuries old, which was to be cast down in a

day by a word of Knox, and whose magnificent

* ' Processit ille obviua eis et petit quem qusererent.'—Alesius, Liher

Psalm.

t ' Orans ut diecedere permitteret suos,'~iJsc?.
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ruins still astonish the traveller.* Beatoun sat on

the bench of the inquisitorial court, and all the

ecclesiastical judges took their places round him.

Among these was observed Patrick Hepburn, prior

of St. Andrews, son of the earl of Bothwell, a worth-

less and dissolute man, who had eleven illegitimate

children, and who gloried in bringing distress

and dishonour into families. This veteran of im-

morality—who ought to have been on the culprit's

seat, but whose pride was greater even than his

licentiousness— took his place with a shameless

countenance on the judges' bench. Not far from

him was David Beatoun, abbot of Arbroath, an am-

bitious young man, who was already coveting his

uncle's dignity, and who, as if to prepare himself for

a long work of persecution, vigorously pressed on

the condemnation of Patrick. In the midst of these

hypocrites and fanatics sat one man in a state of

agitation and distress—the prior of the Dominicans,

Alexander Campbell—with his countenance gloomy

and fallen. A great crowd of canons, priests, monks,

nobles, citizens, and the common people, filled the

church ; some of them greedy for the spectacle which

was to be presented to them, others sympathising

with Hamilton. ' I was myselfpresent,' said Alesius,

' a spectator of that tragedy.' f
The tramp of horses was presently heard: the

party of troops sent to seek Hamilton were come.

* The author, during a Tisit whicli he paid to St. Andrews in

1845, studied on the spot the places here referred to, having as his guide

to the beautiful antiquities of St. Andrews the historian of the Scottish

Church, Dr. Hetherington.

t ' Aflfui ego, spectator tragediaa.'—Alesius, Zibm- Psalm.
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The young evangelist passed into the church, and

had to mount a lofty desk, from which he could be

easily seen and heard by the assembly. All eyes

were turned towards him. ' Ah,' said pious folk, ' if

this young Christian had been a worldling, and had

given himself up, like the other lords of the court,

to a life of dissipation and rioting,* he would doubt-

less have been loved by everybody; and this flower

of youth which we now look on would have blown

amidst flatteries and delights. But because to his

rank he has added piety and virtue, he must fall

under the blows of the wicked.'

The proceedings began. The commissioners pre-

sented their report to the court, duly signed. Then

Alexander Campbell rose, for the archbishop had

charged him to read the indictment, and the unfortu-

nate man had not dared to refuse the horrible task.

Hamilton was affected at seeing that man whom he

took for his friend appear as his accuser. However,

he listened with calmness to the address. His quie-

tude, his noble simplicity, his frankness, his trust in

the Lord, impressed every one. ' Truly,' said Alesius,

' no man ever more fully realised that saying, ' Trust

in the Lord and do good.' f A contest began be-

tween the prior of the Dominicans and the young

reformer. The latter, determined to defend his faith

in the presence of that great assembly, pointed out

the sophistry of his accusers, and established the

truth by the testimony of the Holy Scriptures.

* ' After the manner of other courtiers in all kinds of licencioua

riotousnesa.'—Knox, Hist. i. App. p. 505.

t It is in reference to this verse (Ps. xxxvii. 3) that Alesius, in his

Comm. des Paaumes, narrates the trial of Hamilton.
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Campbell replied ; but Hamilton, always armed with

the Word of God, rejoined, and his adversary was

silenced. Campbell, unhappy and distressed, in-

wardly convinced of the doctrine professed by his

old friend, could do no more. He approached the

tribunal and asked for instructions. The bishops

and the theologians, having no mind for a public

debate, directed Campbell to enumerate with a loud

voice certain errors which had not yet been reduced

to formal articles, and to call Hamilton heretic*

This was putting the poor Dominican to fresh tor-

ture ; but he must hold on to the end. He turned

therefore towards Hamilton and said aloud— ' Here-

tic ! thou hast said that all men have the right to

read the Word of God. Thou hast said that it is

against the divine law to worship images. Thou hast

said that it is idle to invoke the saints and the Virgin.

Thou hast said that it is useless to celebrate masses

to save souls from purgatory. . . .' Here the

unfortunate Campbell stopped. ' Purgatory
!

' ex-

claimed Patrick ;
' nothing purifies souls but the

blood of Jesus Christ. 'f At these words, Campbell

turned to the archbishop and said, ' My lords, you
hear him; he despises the authority of our holy

father the pope.' Then, as if he meant to stifle by
insults the voice of the noble and courageous Chris-

tian, ' Heretic,' cried he, ' rebel ! detestable ! exe-

crable! impious!. . . .' Hamilton, turning towards

him, said, m accents full of kindness, ' My brother,

thou dost not in thy very heart believe Avhat thou art

* ' Jusserunt episcopi et tlieologi ut ei conviciaretur et vocaret eum
tereticum.'—Alesiua, Liber Psalm.

t Pitscottie, Hist of Scotland, pp, 133, 134.
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saying.' * This was too mucli. The word of tender

reproof pierced like a dart the soul of the unhappy-

Dominican. To find himself treated with so much
gentleness by the man whose death he was urging

rent his heart, and an accusing cry was heard in the

depths of his soul.f Campbell was embarrassed

and silenced. Hamilton's charity had heaped coals

of fire on his head.J
Then began the taking of votes. The members

of the court unanimously condemning the innocent

man, the primate rose and said,
—

' Christi nomme
invocato,—We, James, by the grace of God arch-

bishop of St. Andrews, primate of Scotland, sitting

in judgment in our metropolitan church, have found

Patrick Hamilton infected with divers heresies of

Martin Luther, which have been already condemned

by general councils. We therefore declare the said

Hamilton a heretic ; we condemn him; we deprive

him of all dignities, orders, and benefices, and we
deliver him over to the secular arm to be punished.'

§

Having thus spoken, the primate laid on the table

the sentence which he had just read, and the bishops,

priors, abbots, and doctors present canae and signed

the document one by one. The primate next, with

the view of investing the act with more authority, in-

vited such persons as had a certain rank in the

university to set their hands likewise to it. Young

boys—the earl of Cassilis, for example, who was

* ' Mi frater, non ita sentia in animo.'—Alesius, Liber Psalm.

t ' Hoc dicto ita consoientiam illiua percutit.'

—

Ibid.

X
' Domum rediens, incident in phrenesin.'

—

Ibid. Buchanan adds,

lib. xiv. ad an. 1527, ' Nunq^uam ex eo die compos mentis fuit.'

§ The sentence is given at full length in Fox, Acts, iv. p. 660.
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only thirteen—were of the number. The priests per-

suaded them that they thereby did God service,

and this was very flattering to such children. The

court rose, and an escort of some thousands of armed

men conducted Hamilton back to the castle.*

This numerous escort showed the fears which

the clergy entertained. Duncan's attempt had failed,

but Sir James Hamilton was still at the head of his

soldiers, and many other persons in Scotland were

interested about this young man. But nothing short

of the death of their victim could pacify the priests.

They decided that the sentence should be executed

the same day. The primate was sure of the co-

operation of the government. Angus offered no

opposition to this iniquitous proceeding. Thus con-

demnation had hardly been pronounced when the

executioner's servants were seen before the gate of St.

Salvator's College, raising the pile on which Hamilton

was to be burnt.

While they were heaping up the wood and driving

in the stake, Patrick was taking his last meal in one

of the rooms of the castle ; he ate moderately, as his

custom was, but without the slightest agitation ; his

countenance was perfectly serene. He was going to

meet death with good courage, because it would

admit him into his Father's house; he hoped, too,

that his martyrdom would be gain to the Church of

God. The hour of noon struck : it was the time

appointed for the execution. Hamilton bade them call

the governor of the castle. That officer appeared;

he was deeply affected. Hamilton, without leaving

* ' Conclusus inter aliquot millia armatorum.'

—

Ahdna, Liber Psalm.
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the table, inquired of him whether all was ready ? *

The governor, whose heart "was breaking to see such

innocence and nobleness requited with a cruel death,

could not find courage to pronounce a single word

which would point to the scaffold, and he answered

with emotion, Dii meliora, ' God give you a better

fate !
' Hamilton understood him, got up, took the

Gospel in one hand, grasped affectionately with the

other the hand of the sympathising governor, and

went like a lamb to execution.f He was accompanied

by a few friends, his faithful servant followed, and a

numerous guard escorted him. He set the cross of

Christ, which he then bore, above all the delights of

life.J His soul was full of a glorious and solid joy

which was worth more than the joy of the world.

He arrived at the spot. All was ready—wood,

coal, powder, and other combustible material. Stand-

ing before the pile, he uncovered his head, and lifting

up his eyes to heaven, remained motionless for some

moments in prayer. § Then he turned to his friends

and handed to one of them his copy of the Gospels.

Next, calling his servant, he took off his cloak, his

coat, and his cap, and with his arms stretched out

presented them to him and said—' Take these gar-

ments, they can do me no service in the fire, and

they may still be of use to thee. It is the last gift

thou wilt receive from me, except the example of

my death, the remembrance of which I pray thee to

* ' Cum ipse adhuc in mensa sederet, jubet vooari prsefectum et

quferit utrum omnia parata sint.'—Alesius, Liber Fsahn.

t ' Apprehensa ejus dextera, properat nd locum supplicii.'

—

Ihid.

X
' Cliriali cruce cunctis vitte commodis anteposita.'—Bezfe Icone<>.

§ ' Viso palo, ad quam alligandus erat, aperit caput, suscipiensque in

coelum, orat.'—Alesius, Liber Psalm.
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bear in mind. Death is bitter for tbe flesh , . .

but it is the entrance into eternal life, which none

can possess who deny Jesus Christ.'* The arch-

bishop, wishing to ingratiate himself with the power-

ful family of the Hamiltons, had ordered some of his

clergy to offer the young reformer his life on con-

dition of his submitting to the absolute authority of

the pope. ' No,' replied Hamilton, ' your fire will

not make me recant the faith which I have professed.

Better that my body should burn in your flames for

having confessed the Saviour, than that my soul

should burn in hell for having denied him. I appeal

to God from the sentence pronounced against me, and

I commit myself to his mercy.'f

The executioners came to fulfil their part. They
passed an iron chain round the victim's body, and thus

fastened him to the stake which rose above the pile.

Conscious that acute pains might lead him to err,

Hamilton prayed to God that the flames might not

extort from him the least word which should grieve

his divine master. ' In the name of Jesus,' he added,

' I give up my body to the fire, and commit my soul

into the hands of the Father.' Three times the pile

was kindled, and three times the fire went out because

the wood was green.J Suddenly the powder placed

among the faggots exploded, and a piece of wood

shot against Hamilton flayed part of his body ; but

death was not yet come. Turning to the deathsman,

he said mildly, ' Have you no dry wood ? ' Several

men hastened to get some at the castle. Alexander

Campbell was present, struggling with his evil con-

* Knox, Hist, of the Bef. p. 17. Spotswood, p. 63.

t Pittscottie, Lorimer. X Ibid.
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science, and in a state of violent agitation wliich rose

with his distress and misery. The servants of the

executioner brought some dry wood and quickened

the fire. ' Heretic,' said Campbell, ' be converted !

recant ! call upon Our Lady; only say. Salve Regina.''

' If thou believest in the truth of what thou sayest,'

replied Patrick, ' bear witness to it by putting the tip

only ofthy finger into the fire in which my whole body

is burning.' * The unhappy Dominican took good

care to do no such thing. He began to insult the

martyr. Then Hamilton said to him, ' Depart from

me, messenger of Satan.' Campbell, enraged, stormed

round the victim like a roaring lion. ' Submit to the

pope,' he cried ;
' there is no salvation but in union

with him.' Patrick was broken-hearted with grief

at seeing to what a pitch of obduracy his old friend

had come. ' Thou wicked man,' said he to him,

' thou knowest the contrary well enough : thou hast

told me so thyself.' This noble victim, then, chained

to the post and already half-burnt, feeling himself

to be superior to the wretched man who was vexing

him, spoke as a judge, commanded as a king, and said

to the Dominican, ' I appeal thee before the tribunal

seat of Christ Jesus. 'f At these words Campbell,

ceasing his outcries, remained mute, and leaving

the place, fled affrighted into his monastery. His

mind wandered; he was seized with madness; he

was like one possessed by a demon, and in a little

while he died. J

* ' Tu, si vera doces, infer digitum hue, ubi totus ardeo.'—Alesius,

Liber Psalm.

t Knox, Hist. i. p. 18.

X
' Insania conflictatus mortem oHit.'—Buchanan, lib. xiv. an. 1527.

—' Ut in phrenesin inciderit, et non longe post mortuua sit,'—Alesius,

Lih, Psalm,
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The tenderest affections succeeded these most

mournful emotions in Hamilton's heart. He was draw-

ing near to the moment of heart-rending separations

:

but his thoughts, though turning heavenward, were

not turned away from his home at Kincavil. He had

cherished the hope of becoming a father; and some

time afterwards his wife gave birth to a daughter who

was named Issobel. She lived at court in later years,

and received on more than one occasion tokens of

the royal favour.* Hamilton, who had always felt

the tenderest respect for his mother, did not forget

her at the stake, but commended her to the love of

his friends.f After his wife and his mother, he was

mindful of his native place. ' God,' said he,

' open the eyes of my fellow-citizens, that they may
know the truth

!

'

While the martyr's heart was thus overflowing

with love, several of the wretches who stood round

him aggravated his sufferings. A baker took an

armful of straw and threw it into the fire to increase

its intensity; at the same moment a gust of wind

from the sea quickened the flames, which rose above

the stake. The chain round Patrick's body was red-

hot, and had by this time almost burnt him in two.J
One of the bystanders, probably a friend of the

Gospel, cried to him, ' If thou still boldest true the

doctrine for which thou diest, make us a sign.' Two
fingers of his hand were consumed; stretching out

his arm, he raised the other three, and held them

* The learned Mr. David Laing found a note of this in the Records

of the Treasury.—See his appendix to Knox's Hist, of the Ref. i. p. 515.

t ' Commendat matrem amicis.'—Alesius, Liher I'salm.

X
' Cum jam scissus per medium ignita catena ferrea.'

—

Ibid,
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motionless in sign of liis faith.* The torment had
lasted from noon, and it was no^y nearly six

o'clock. Hamilton was burnt over a slow fire.f In

the midst of the tumult he was heard uttering this

cry, ' God, how long shall darkness cover this

realm, how long wilt thou permit the tyranny of men
to triumph?' The end was drawing nigh. The
martyr's arm began to fail: his three fingers fell.

He said, ' Lord Jesus ! receive my spirit
!

' His

head drooped, his body sank down, and the flames

completed their ravage and reduced it to ashes.

The crowd dispersed, thrilled by this grand and

mournful sight, and never was the memory of this

young reformer's death effaced in the hearts of those

who had been eyewitnesses of it. It was deeply

engraven in the soul of Alesius. ' I saw,' said he,

several years afterwards in some town in Germany,
' I saw in my native land the execution of a high-

born man, Patrick Hamilton.' J And he told the

story in brief and penetrating words. ' How singular

was the fate of the two Hamiltons ! Fath er and son

both died a violent death : the former died the death

of a hero ; the latter, that of a martyr. The father

had been in Scotland the last of the knights of the

Middle Ages ; the son was in the same land the first

of the soldiers of Christ in the new time. The father

brought honour to his family by winning many times

the palm of victory in tournaments and combats ; the

* ' Erexit tres digitos, aliis duobus combustis. '—Alesius, Liher Psalm.

t ' In igne, ab bora xii. usque ad vi., vespere, aedit uatulatus magis-

quam combustus.'

—

Ibid.

X ' Alesii responsio ad CocMasum.'

VOL. VI. G
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son,' says an illustrious man, Theodore Beza, ' en-

nobled the royal race of the Hamiltons, sullied after-

wards by some of its members, and adorned it with

that martyr's crown which is infinitely more precious

than all kingly crowns.' *

* Theodore Beza, leones.
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CHAPTEE VI.

ALESIUS.

(End op Fbbeuaky 1528 lo the End op ]531.)

THAT saying of Christian antiquity, ' The blood

of the martyrs is the seed of the church,' was

perhaps never verified in a more striking manner

than in the case of Hamilton. The rumour of his

death, reverberating in loud echoes from the High-

lands, ran over the whole land. It was much the

same as if the famous big cannon of Edinburgh castle,

Mons Meg, had been fired and the report had been

re-echoed from the Borders to Pentland Frith.

Nothing was more likely to win feudal Scotland to

the Reformation than the end, at once so holy and

so cruel, of a member of a family so illustrious.

Nobles, citizens, and the common people, nay, even

priests and monks, were on the point of being aroused

by this martyrdom. Hamilton, who by his ministry

was reformer of Scotland, became still more so by

his death. For God's work, a life long and laborious

would have been of less service than were his trial,

condemnation, and execution, all accomplished on

one day. By giving up his earthly life for a life

imperishable, he announced the end of the religion

of the senses, and began the worship in spirit and in

truth. The pile to which the priests had sent him

a 2
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became a throne, his torture was a triumph, aud

when the Crowns of the Martyrs were celebrated in

Scotland, voices were heard exclaiming :

—

E ccelo alluxit pritnam Germania lucem,

Qua Lanus et vitreis qua fluit Albis aquis.

Intulit huio lucem nostras Dux praevius oree.

O felix terra ! hoc si foret usa duce !

Dira superstitio grassata tyrannide in omnes,

Omniaque involvens Oimmeriia tenebris,

Ilia nequit lucem banc sufferre. Ergo omnia in umim,

Fraude, odiis, furiis, turba cruenta coit.

Igne cremant. Yivus lucis qui fulserat igne,

Par erat, ut moriens lumina ab igne daret.*

People everywhere wanted to know the cause for

which this young noble had given his life, and every-

one took the side of the victim. ' Just at the time

when those cruel wolves,' said Knox, ' had, as they

supposed, clean devoured their prey, a great crowd

surrounded them and demanded of them an account

for the blood which they had shed.' ' The faith for

which Hamilton was burnt,' said many, ' is that which

we will have.' In vain was it that the guilty men,

convicted by their own consciences, were inflamed

with wrath, and uttered proud threats;! for every-

where the abuses and errors which up to that time

had been venerated were called in question.J Such

were the happy results of Hamilton's death.

As the news spread, however, in foreign lands,

very different feelings were aroused. The doctors of

Louvain, writing to the clergy of Scotland, said, ' We
are equally delighted with the work which you have

* These verses relating to Hamilton occur in a poem, De Coronis

Martyruin in Scotia, written by John Jonston, the manuscript of which

is preserved in the Advocates' Library, Edinburgh. [Note by Translator.]

t ' Tunc incandescerunt,' &c.—Alesius, Hegi Scot,

X Knox, Hist, of the Ref, i, p. 36.
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done and with the way in which jon have done it.'*

Others showed themselves not so much charmed with

such hatred, stratagem, and cruelty. A Christian

man in England wrote to the Scottish nobles,

' Hamilton is now living with Christ whom he con-

fessed before the princes of this world, and the voice

of his blood, like the blood of Abel, cries to heaven. 'f

Francis Lambert, especially, his friend and companion,

was a prey to intense grief: he said to the land-

grave, ' Hamilton has offered up to God and to the

Church, as a sacrifice, not only the lustre of his rank,

but also his youthful prime.'

J

Some days after, the king returned from the

north of Scotland, whither the priests had sent him
to worship some relics. Hamilton was no more.

What were the feelings of James V. when he learnt

the death of this noble scion of the royal house? We
have no means of ascertaining them. The young

prince seemed to be more alive to the humiliation to

which the nobles subjected him than to the cruelty

of the priests. Fretted by the state of dependence

in which Angus kept him, he made complaint of it

to Henry VIII. § Hunting was his only amuse-

ment, and for the sake of enjoying it he had taken

up his abode at Falkland castle. On a sudden, caring

no more for hounds, foxes, or deer, he conceived the

project of regaining his freedom and his authority.

This might be fraught with grave consequences for

• Letters from the doctors of Louvain to the doctors of Scotland.

—Fox, Acts, iv. p. 561. Knox, Mst. i. 512.

t ' An epistil to the nobil lords of Scotland.'—Knox, ITist. i. App. 3,

p. 644.

^ Ibid. p. 503. § State Papers, iv. p. 490.
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the Reformation. If at a time when the nobles kept

a tight hand over the priestly party Hamilton had

been put to death, what might happen in Scotland

when the priests, on whom James leaned for support,

should have once more seized the chief power ? The

deliverance of the young king, however, was no easy

matter. A hundred men, selected by Angus, were

about him night and day; and the captain of his

guards, the minister of the royal house, and the lord

treasurer of the kingdom had orders to keep their

eyes constantly upon him. He determined to resort

to stratagem. He said one evening to his courtiers,

'We will rise very early to-morrow to go stag-

hunting; be ready.' Everyone retired early to rest

;

but no sooner had the prince entered his chamber

than he called one of his pages in whom he had fuU

confidence. 'Jockie,' said he to him; 'dost thou

love me?' 'Better than myself. Sire.'
—'Wilt thou

run some risk for my sake?' 'Risk my fife. Sire.'

James explained to him his design; and then, dis-

guising himself as a groom, he went into his stables

with the page and a valet. ' We are come to get the

horses ready for the hunt to-morrow,' said the three

grooms. Some moments elapsed ; they went noiselessly

out of the castle, and set off at a gallop for Stirling

Castle, where the queen-mother was residing. The
king arrived there in the early morning. ' Draw up

the bridges,' said he, so fearful was he of his pursuers.

' Let down the portcullises, set sentinels at all points.'

He was worn out with fatigue, having been on horse-

back all night; but he refused to lie down until the

keys of all the gates had been placed under his pillow;

then he laid down his head upon them and went to
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sleep. On the morning after this flight, Sir George

Douglas, the king's guardian, rose without suspicion,

thinking only of the hunt whicla James had appointed.

While he was taking certain precautions against the

escape of the prince, a stranger arrived and asked

to speak to Sir George. It was the bailiff of Aber-

nethy. He entered the apartment of the royal

gaoler, and announced to him that in the course of

the night the king had crossed the bridge at Stir-

ling. Sir George, startled at this unlooked-for news,

ran to the apartment of the king; he knocked, and

as no one answered, he had the door burst open. He
looked round on all sides and exclaimed, ' Treachery

!

the king is fled
!

' He gave instant notice to his

brother, the earl of Angus, and sent messengers in

all directions with orders to arrest the king whereso-

ever he might be found. All was useless. The

tidings of this event being spread abroad, the enemies

of the Douglases hastened in crowds to Stirling.

Without loss of time the king called together the

parliament and got a decree of banishment issued

against Angus. The latter, cast down suddenly

from the height of greatness, made his escape into

England, passing safely through many difficulties and

dangers.

From that time James V. bore rule himself, so

far at least as the priests would allow him. In the

character of this strange prince were combined in-

satiable ambition and unparalleled feebleness, kindli-

ness full of afiability and implacable resentment,

a great regard for justice and violent passions, an

eager desire to protect the weak from the oppression

of the powerful and fits of rage Avhich did not spare
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even the lowly. The king reigned, but the clergy

governed. As the aim of James V. was to humble

the nobles, a close alliance with the clergy was a

necessity for him, and once having taken the side of

the priests, he went to great lengths. The arch-

bishops of St. Andrews and Glasgow, the bishop of

Dunkeld, and the abbot of Holyrood were placed at

the head of the government, and the most distin-

guished members of the aristocracy were immediately

imprisoned or sent into exile. No Douglas, and no

partisan even of that house, was allowed to come

within twelve miles of the court. Persecution at-

tacked at the same time the evangelical Christians;

men who might have elevated their country perished

on the scaffold. The course pursued by the priests

tended to defeat their own end. The nobles, exasper-

ated by the tyranny of the bishops, began to feel the

aversion for the Church of Rome which they felt for

its leadino- men. It was not indeed from the Romish

religion that they broke off, but only from an am-

bitious and merciless hierarchy. But erelong we
shall find the nobles, ever more and more provoked

by the clergy, beginning to lend a willing ear to

the evangelical doctrine of those who opposed the

clergy.

Before that moment arrived, the conquests of the

Reformation in Scotland had begun. It counted

already many humble but devout adherents in con-

vents, parsonage houses and cottages. At the head

of the canons of St. Augustine at St. Andrews was

an immoral man, an enemy of the Gospel, prior

Hejiburn ; nevertheless, it was among them that the

awakening began. One of the canons, Alesius, had
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been oonfirmed in the faith of the Gospel by the

testimony which Hamilton had borne to the truth

during his trial, and by the simple and heroic beauty

of his death, which he had witnessed. On returning

to his priory he had felt more deeply the need of

reformation. 'Ah,' said he, 'how wretched is the

state of the Church! Destitute of teachei's competent

to teach her, she finds herself kept far away from the

Holy Scriptures,* which would lead her into all

truth.' Alesius gave utterance at the same time to the

love which he felt even for the persecutors. ' I do not

hate the bishops,' he said; 'I do not hate any of the

religious orders; but I tremble to see Christ's doctrine

buried under thick darkness, and pious folk subjected

to horrible tortures. May all learn what power re-

ligion displays in men's souls, by examining with care

its divine sources. 'f The death of Hamilton was day

after da.y the subject of the canons' conversation,

and Alesius steadily refused to condemn him.

The worthless Hepburn and his satellites could

not endure this. They denounced Alesius to the

archbishop as a man who had embraced the faith for

which Hamilton had been burnt, and they added that

other canons seemed likely to take the same path. In

order to ascertain the sentiments of the young man,

the primate resolved to lay a snare for him ; and when

a provincial synod met at St. Andrews, he appointed

Alesius to preach the sermon at its opening. Alesius

entered the pulpit, and, while avoiding anything which

might uselessly offend his hearers, he brought forward

* ' A sacris libris arcetur.'—Alesius, Re(ii cmitrn Cochlmiim.

t ' Vim religionis, inspeotis fontibus, cog:nosoant.'

—

Ihid.
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the doctrines of the truth, and boldly urged the clergy

to give an example of holy living, and not to be

stumbling-blocks to the faithful by scandalous licen-

tiousness.

As they -went out of the church, many expressed

approval. The archbishop was grave, and did not say

a word ; but Hepburn, a proud, violent, and domi-

neering man, whose shameless connexions, says

Bayle,* were known to everybody, thought that Ale-

sius meant to point him out and to excite his supe-

riors against him, and he resolved to take vengeance

on him. His fears were not unfounded. The discourse

of Alesius had impressed the best men among the

canons, and these, convinced of the necessity ofputting

an end to public scandals, joined together, and decided

to carry to the king a complaint against the prior.

Hepburn was immediately informed of their purpose,

and, being constitutionally more fit for a soldier than

for a canon, he took some ai-med men and entered sud-

denly into the hall in which the conference was held,

to the great astonishment of the assembly. ' Seize

that man !

' said he to his men-at-arms, pointing to

Alesius. The young canon begged the prior to keep

his temper ; but at these words the proud Hepburn,

no longer master of himself, drew his sword, advanced

towards Alesius, and was going to attack him, when
two canons thrust themselves in front of their chief,

and turned the blow aside.f The impetuous prelate,

however, was not pacified, and, calling his men to his

* Bayle, Bid. crit. ; art. ' _\]esius.'

t ' Stringit ferrum in me, meque confodisaet, nisi duo canonici, eum
vi retralientes, ferrum a meo corpore avertissent.'-—Alesius, Iteffi adv.

Cochlteiim.
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aid, he followed up Alesius, in order to strike him.

The latter, in confusion and terror, finding liimself

within an inch of death, fell at the prior's feet, and

implored him not to shed innocent blood. Hepburn,

to show his contempt for him, would not honour him

so much as to pierce him with his sword, but gave

him several kicks, and this with such force that the

poor canon fainted away, and lay stretched on the

floor before his enemy.* When he came to himself,

the fierce prior ordered the soldiers to take him to

prison, as well as the other canons ; and they .were

all cast into a foul and unwholesome dungeon.

These deeds .of violence were noised abroad in the

whole city, and men's feelings were divided between

contempt and horror. Some of the nobles, however,

who had esteemed Hamilton, were profoundly in-

dignant ; and they betook themselves to the king, and

implored him to check the intolerable tyranny of the

prior. The young king gave orders that all the canons

should be set at liberty, and kindly added , that ' he

would go himself and deliver them with his own
hand if he did not know that the place in which they

were confined was infected with the plague.' f The

prior obeyed the royal command, but only in part

;

he had Alesius thrust into a place that was fouler

still. J And now he was alone ; had no longer a friend

to clasp his hand ; saw only hostile faces. He knew

that God was with him ; but the sufferings inflicted on

him by the cruel prior, the filth, the bad smells, the

* ' Ita ut coUapsus, aliquamdiu jacerem exaniinis.'—Alesius, Hegi

adv. Cochlceum.

t ' Nisi locus fuisset infectus pestilentia.'

—

Ibid.

X
' Ego in latrinam quamdam inducer. '

—

Ibid.
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vermin that began to prey on Mm, the dark and per-

petual night which filled that frightful sink, en-

dangered his life. It was known in the city that he

was ill; it was even reported one day that he was

dead, James V. had the prior of St. Augustine's called

before him, and commanded him to liberate Alesius.

The hypocritical prior swore by the saints that the

canon was free ; and returning immediately to the

priory, he gave orders to bring out of the frightful

dungeon the wi'etched man, who had languished there

for twenty days. Alesius came out, covered with

filth, and horrible to look on.* It was some comfort

to him to see once more the light of day. Some of the

servants took him ; they put off his filthy garments,

washed him carefully, and then put on him clean and

even elegant clothes.f Thus attired, the victim was

led before Hepburn, who forbade him to teU anyone

how he had been treated. The prior then summoned

the city magistrates, and showing them, with an air

of triumph, Alesius, clean and well dressed, said

—

' There is the man who is reported to be kept in

prison by me, and even to be dead. Go, sirs, and

give the lie to these calumnies.' The wretch added

to his cruelty falsehood, stratagem, and shamelessness.

The magistrates then turnincr with kind looks

to the prisoner, requu-ed him in the king's name to

tell the whole truth ; and Alesius related the shame-

ful treatment which he had suffered. The prior, em-

barrassed, could not deny the fact, but assured the

provost and his colleagues that from that, moment the

* ' Post TJgesimum diem estraliit me squalentem ex latrina ilia.'

—

Alesius, Itegi adv. CocliUeum.

t
' Lavari et nitide vestiri.'

—

Ibid.
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prisoner was and would remain free ; on which the

council withdrew. The door had hardly closed before

the enraged prior loaded Alesius with reproa,ches,

and ordered him to be taken back to prison. A year

passed, and neither king nor magistrate had snatched

from that savage beast the prey on which he set

his mind. In vain was it that Alesius had his com-

plaint laid before the archbishop : the latter replied

that he had noticed in his discourse a leaning to

Lutheranism, and that he deserved the penalty which

had fallen on him. His deliverance seemed impos-

sible.

One day, however, it became known in the mon-

astery that the prior was going out, and would be

absent for several days. The canons, immediately

hastening to their unhappy friend, took him out of

the prison, conducted him into the open air, and paid

him the most affectionate attentions. By degrees his

strength was restored ; he took courage, and one day

he undertook to perform divine service at the altar.

But this act of devotion was suddenly interrupted.

The prior came back sooner than he was expected ; he

entered the church, and saw Alesius officiating, and

the chapter around him. The blood rose to his face,

and, without tbe slightest hesitation about interrupt-

ing divine service, be ordered the prisoner to be

carried off from the altar, and again cast into his foul

dungeon.* The canons, scandalized at this order,

rose from their stalls, and represented to their supe-

rior that it was not lawful to interrupt the worship.

* ' Jubet me ab ara ayelli et in latrinam rapi,'—Alesiua, Regi adv.

CochlcEum,
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Hepburn then allowed Alesius to go on with the

service ; but as soon as it was finished, he had him

again confined in the place from which his colleagues

had rescued him.

In order to prevent the canons taking such liber-

ties again, the prior appointed as keeper of the prison

one John Hay, a cruel and fanatical priest, a man
who would servilely carry out his master's orders.

The canons, friends of Alesius, had no doubt that the

prior had given the office to that scoundrel with the

intention of making away with the prisoner. They

said to one another, that if they did not bring about

his escape immediately, his life would be taken. The

same day, before Hay had entered upon his ofiice, the

first shades of night had scarcely spread their veil

over the ancient city when a few of them bent their

way secretly to the dungeon. They succeeded, though

not without difficulty, in penetrating to the place

where the prisoner lay, and told him that Hay had

been named his keeper, and that consequently he had

nothing to look for but horrible tortures and certain

death. They added, that the king being absent, the

opportunity would assuredly be taken to get rid of

him, as it had been in Hamilton's case ; and that he

could therefore only save his life by taking flight and

quitting Scotland.* Alesius was in amazement : to

forsake his country and his friends seemed to him an

extreme course. He proposed to go first to those

with whom he was most closely connected, to take

coimsel with them as to what he ought to do. ' Take

care not to do that,' repHed the canons ; ' leave the

* ' Certum exitium impendere, nisi fuga mihi consulam.'—Alesius,

Hegi adv. CocM.
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country immediately without a word to anybody, for

as soon as the prior finds that you are no longer in

your dungeon, he will send horsemen to seize you on

the road, or to carry you off from your friends'

house.'

Alesius could not make up his mind to follow

this advice. The thought of bidding adieu to Scot-

land, perhaps for ever, filled him with the keenest

sorrow.* His dream had been to consecrate all his

energies to the salvation of his fellow-citizens, and to

do good even to those who wronged him ; and now he

was to be condemned never again to see Scottish faces,

Edinburgh, its valleys, its lofty houses, its narrow

streets, its castle, Holyrood, the fertile plains of

Caledonia, its low hills covered with pasture, its

heaths wrapped in mists, and its marsh-lands, mono-

tonous and yet poetic, which a gloomy sea environs

with its waters, now mournful and still, now agitated

by the violence of the winds. All these he must

quit, though he had loved them from childhood.

' Ah !
' exclaimed he, ' what is there more dear to

souls happily born than their native land ?
' f But

presently he cprrected himself. ' The Church,' said

he, ' is the Christian's country far more than the

place which gave him birth. J Assuredly the name of

one's native land is very dear, but that of the Church

is dearer still.' He perceived that if he did not go

away, it was all over with him ; and that if he did

' ' Maximo dolore aificiebar cum cogitarem mihi e patria discedendum

esse,'—Alesius, Rpgi adv. Cochlceum.

t ' Patria qua nihil duloius est bene institutis naturis.'

—

Ihid.

X
' Ecclesia, cuilibet pio, veriua est patria, quam ille locus qui

nasoentem excepit.'

—

Ibid,
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go away, he might contribute, even from afar, towards

the triumph of the truth in the land of his fathers,

and possibly might return thither at a later day.

' Go !

' repeated the noble canons, who would fain

save at any cost a life so precious ;
' all honest people

desire it.' ' Well,' said Alesius, ' I bend to the yoke

of necessity ; I wiU go.' The canons, who had every-

thing ready, immediately got him secretly out of the

priory, conducted him. beyond the city, and gave him

the money needful for his voyage. These generous

men, less advanced than their friend in the know-

ledge of the Scriptures, perceived that by his de-

parture they would lose an inestimable treasure ; but

they thought rather of him than of themselves—they

strove to dissipate his melancholy, and they called to

his recollection the illustrious men and the saints who

had been compelled, like him, to fly far from the

wrath of tyrants. At length the solemn moment of

farewell was come, and all of them, deeply atFected

at the thought that perhaps they would ncA-^er meet

again, burst into tears.* They paid the tribute due

to nature ; for, as Calvin says, ' The perfection of the

faithful does not lie in throwing off every affection,

but in cherishing them for worthy causes.' f
It was midnight. Alesius had to pass on foot

across the north of Fifeshire, then to cross the Fii'th

of Tay and go to Dundee, whence a ship was on the

point of sailing. He set out alone, and travelled on-

wards in the thick darkness. J He directed his steps

• ' Cum lacrymantes inter nos vale dixissemus.'—Alesius, Seffi adv.

Cochkenm.

t Comment, on Acts rs. 37.

t ' Media jam nocte in densissimis tenebris solus iter aggvedior.'—

Hid.
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towards the Tay, having the sea at a certain distance

on his right ; traversed Leuchars, and arrived at New-
port, opposite Dundee, where he had to take a boat

to cross the Firth. During this night-journey he was

beset with the saddest thoughts. ' Oh !

' said he to

himself, ' what a life full of bitterness is offered me

—

to forsake one's kinsfolk and one's country ;
* to be

exposed to the greatest dangers so long as the vessel

is not reached ; to fly into foreign lands, where no

hospitable roof is ready to receive me ; to have in

prospect all the ills of exile ; to live among foreign

peoples, where I have not a single friend ; to be called

to converse with men speaking unknown languages

;

to wander to and fro on the Continent at a time when
so many vagabonds, driven fi-om their own country

for fanatical or seditious opinions, are justly looked

on with suspicion. Oh! what anxieties, what griefs.'

His soul sank within him ; but having lifted up his

eyes to Christ with full trust, he was suddenly con-

soled, and after a rude conflict, he came victorious out

of the trial, f
His fears, however, were only too well founded.

No sooner had the violent Hepburn learnt the flight

of the prisoner than he assembled some horsemen, set

off in pursuit of him,J and reached Dundee, from

which port he knew that a vessel was sailing for

Germany. Alesius was expecting every moment to

see him appear. ' How shameful in a dignitary of the

Church,' said he, 'is this man's cruelty! What rage

* ' Acerbiasimum patriam et cognatos deserere.'—Comment, on Acts,

XX. 37.

t ' Fiduoia Christi sustentabar.'

—

Ibid.

X
' Equites miasi a meo prteposito.'

—

Ibid.

VOL. VL H
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moved him when he drew his sword against me ! To

what suiFerings has he exposed me, and with what

perils has he threatened rne ! It is a complete tra-

gedy! . .
.'

In the morning Alesius entered the town of

Dundee. Fearing that, in case of being arrested, he

should fall into the hands of the prior, he went imme-

diately on board the ship, which was going to sail;

and the captain, who was a German and probably a

Protestant, received him very kindly.*

The prior and the horsemen, who had set out

from St. Andrews, arrived a httle later at Dundee,

and, alighting from their horsQs, began to search for

Alesius. He was nowhere to be found ; the vessel

had already cleared the port. The prior, enraged to

find that his prey had escaped him, must needs vent

his wrath on some one. ' It is you,' said he to a

citizen -well known for his attachment to the Refor-

mation, ' it is you who furnished the canon with the

means of escape.' This man denied the charge, and

then the provost or mayor, Sir James Scrymgeour of

Dornlope, avowed to the prior that he would with all

his heart have provided a vessel for Alesius ; and, he

added, ' I would have given him the necessary funds

for the purpose of rescuing him from the perils to

which your cruelty exposed him.' The Scrymgeours,

whose chief was the provost of Dundee, formed a

numerous and powerful family, connected with several

other noble houses of the realm. They were not the

only family among the aristocracy which was favour-

* 'Me quidem hoino germanus admodum excepit, meque sibi ad-

junxit.'—Comment, on Acts, sx. 37. The word germanus in this passage

doubtless means German, Bxii. pot kinsman, »s some have supposed.
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able to the Gospel ; several illustrious houses had

from the first welcomed the Reformation— the

Kirkaklys and the Melvilles of Fifeshire, the Scrym-

geours and the Erskines of Angus, the Forresters

and Sandilands of Stirlingshire and the Lothians, and

others besides. The prior, who had not at all looked

for such a remonstrance as he had just received, went

back, annoyed and furious, to St. Andrews.

While the ship on which Alesius had embarked

sailed towards France, the refugee felt his own
weakness, and found strength in the Lord. ' God,'

said he, ' thou dost put the oil of thy compassion only

into the vessel of a steadfast and filial trust.* I must

assuredly have gone down to the gates of hell unless

all my hope had been in thy mei-cy alone.' The ship

had not long been on her way when a westerly wind,

blowing violently, carried her eastward, drove her

into the Sound, and made it necessary to go ashore at

Malmoe, in Sweden, in order to refit her. Alesius

was very lovingly welcomed there by the Scots who
had settled in the town.f At length he reached

France, traversed part of the coast of that kingdom,J
then betook himself to Cologne, where he was favour-

ably received by archbishop Hermann, count of

"Wied.

* ' Oleum misericoi'dieE, nisi in vase flclucise ponis,'—Comment, on

Acts, XX. 37.

t Alesius, De Traditionibus Apostolicis, in dedioatione.

% ' Pervagatus sum quamdam Gallioe oram.'-^Alesius, liegi adv.

Episcop,

H 2
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CHAPTER VII.

CONFESSORS OF THE GOSPEL AND MAETrBS AEB MULXIPLIED

IN SCOTLA^•D.

(End of 1531 lo 1534.)

THE bishops of Scotland appeared to triumph.

Hamilton was dead, Alesius in exile, and not one

evangelical voice was any longer heard in the realm.

They now turned their thoughts to the destruction of

that proud aristocracy which assumed that the func-

tions of the state belonged to the nobles and not to

the priests. The estates of the earl of Crawford had

already been confiscated ; the earls of Argyle and

Bothwell and several others had been imprisoned, and

insults had been offered to the earl of Murray, Lord

Maxwell, Sir James Hamilton, and their friends.*

The archbishop of Glasgow, chancellor of Scotland,

went still further ; he deprived the nobles of their

ancient jurisdiction, and set up in its place a College

of Justice, composed exclusively of ecclesiastics. The

nobles thought now only of delivering Scotland from

the yoke of the clergy, and determined to invite the

aid of Henry YIII. Some of them were beginnings

even to feel interested in those humble evangelical

believers who were, like themselves, the objects of

the priests' hatred. This interest was one day to

* ' The sore imprisonment of the erie of Argyll, the little exstynia-

tion of the erle of Murray and the Lord Maxwell,' &c.—Northumber-

land to Henry VIII., State Papers, iv. p. 698.
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contribute to the triumpli of the Eeformation. It

was resolved that the earl of Bothwell should open

negotiations with Henry VIII., and this at the very

time that that prince was separating from Rome.

This alliance might lead a long way.

The earl of Northumberland was then at New-
castle, charged by the King of England to watch

over affairs in the north. It was to him that Both-

well addressed himself. Northumberland having

referred to Henry on the subject, it was agreed that

the two earls should meet by night at Dilston, a

place almost equally distant from Newcastle and from

the Scottish frontier. At the mid-hour of the long

night of December 21, 1531, Bothwell, accompanied

by three of his friends, aiTived at the appointed place,

where Northumberland was awaiting him.* They

entered immediately on the conference. The English

lord was struck with the intelligence, the acquire-

ments, and the refined manners of Bothwell. ' Verily,

'

said he to Henry VIII. ,
' I have never in my life met

a lord so agreeable and so handsome.' Bothwell,

angered by the pride of the priests, reported their

conduct with respect to Angus, Argyle, and Murray.
' They kept me, too, confined in Edinburgh castle

for six months,' said he, ' and but for the intervention

of my friends they would have put me to death. I

know that such a fate is still impending over me.'

Bothwell added, that if the King of England would

deliver the Scottish nobles from the evils which they

had reason to dread, he himself (Bothwell) was ready

to join Henry VIII. with one thousand gentlemen

* 'The erle Bothwell in tlje night and other three.'—State Papers,

iv. p. 697,
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and six thousand men-at-arms. ' We will crown him

in a little while,' he added, ' in the town of Edin-

burgh.' * The enraged nobles were actually giving

themselves up to strange fancies : according to their

view, the only remedy for the ills of their country

was the union of Scotland with England under the

sceptre of Henr-y VIII. Scotland would in that case

have submitted to a reform at the king's hand ; but

she was reserved for other destinies, and her reform

was to proceed from the people, and to be effected by

the Word of God.

The King of England was in no lack of motives

for intervention in Scotland. James Y. had just

concluded an alliance for a hundred years with

Charles V., the mortal enemy of Henry VIIL, and

had even asked for the hand of the emperor's sister,

the ex-queen of Hungary. This princess had rejected

the match, and the emperor had proposed to James

his niece Dorothea, daughter of the King of Den-

mark.

Bothwell was able even to tell Northumberland,

in this night-conference, of matters graver still. A
secret ambassador from Charles Y., said he, Peter von

Rosenberg, has recently been at Edinburgh and, in a

long conversation which he had with the king in his

private apartments, has promised him that the emperor

would put him in a position, before Easter, to assume

the title of prince of England and duke of York.f

The Roman party, despairing of Henry VIIL, were

* ' To crown your Grace in the town of Edinburgli within bref tyme.'

—State Papers, iv. p. 574, Sept. 29, 1531.

t ' That we may lawfully write ourself ^ynnce of England and Duke
of XoxV:—Ibid. p. 590.
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willing to transmit the crown to his nephew, the King

of Scotland. Bothwell added that James, as he left

the conference, met the chancellor of the kingdom

and several nobles, and made haste to communicate

to them the magnificent promise of Charles V. The

chancellor contented himself with saying, ' Pray God
I may live to see the day on which the pope will

confirm it.' The king replied, ' Only let the emperor

act ; he will labour strenuously for us.' It was not

James V., but his grandson, who was to ascend the

throne of the Tudors.

The pi'oject formed by the Scottish nobles of

placing Scotland under the sceptre of England was

not so easy to carry out as they imagined. The

priests, who supposed that they had surmounted the

dangers proceeding from reform, undertook to remove

in like manner those with which they were threatened

by the nobility. But they were mistaken when they

believed that the fire kindled by the Word of God

was extinguished. Flames shot up suddenly even in

places where it was least of all expected to see them.

A monk of the Dominican order, the order so

devoted to the Inquisition, Alexander Seaton, con-

fessor to the king—a man of lofty stature, downright,

ready-witted and bold even to audacity*—was held

in great esteem at the court. The state of the Church

profoundly grieved him, and therefore, having been

appointed to preach in Lent (1532) in the cathedral

of St. Andrews, he resolved courageously to avow in

that Scottish Rome the heavenly doctrine which was

making exiles and martyrs. Preaching before a large

congregation, he said
—'Jesus Christ is the end of

* ' Of an audacious and bold spirit.'—Spotswood, p. 63.
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the kw, and no one is able by his works to satisfy

di-^dne justice. A living faith which lays hold of the

mercy of God in Christ, can alone obtain for the

sinner the remission of sins. But for how many years

has God's law, instead of being faithfully taught, been

darkened by the tradition of men?' People were

astonished at this discourse ; some wondered why he

did not say a word about pilgrimages and other

meritorious works ; but the priests themselves were

afraid to lay a complaint against him. ' He is con-

fessor to the king,' they said, ' and enjoys the favour

both of prince and people.' *

In the absence of Seaton, after Lent, the arch-

bishop and the clergy took courage, condemned the

doctrine which he had preached, and appointed an-

other Dominican to refute him. Seaton immediately

returned from Dundee, whither he had gone, had the

cathedral bells rung, and, ascending the pulpit, re-

peated with more energy and clearness still what he

had previously said. Then, recalling to mind all that

a bishop ought to be according to St. Paul, he asked,

where are such bishops to be found in Scotland ?

The primate, when informed of this discourse, sum-

moned him before him, and rebuked him for having

asserted that the bishops were only dumb dogs. Sea-

ton replied that it was an unfounded accusation.

' Your answer pleases me well,' exclaimed Beatoun.

But the witnesses confirmed their deposition. ' These

are liars,' said again the king's confessor to the arch-

bishop ;
' consider what ears these asses have, who

cannot decern Paul, Isaiah, Zechariah and Malachi,

and friar Alexander Seaton. In very deed, my lord, I

* Knox, Hist, of the Mef. pp. 45, 46.
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said that Paul says it behoves a bishop to be a teacher.

Isaiah said that they that fed not the flock are dwnb

dogs. And Zechariah says, they are idle pastors. I

of my own head affirmed nothing, but declared what

the Spirit of God before had pronounced.'

Beatouu did not hesitate : this bold preacher was

evidently putting to his mouth the trumpet of Hamil-

ton and Alesius. The primate undertook to obtain

authority from the king to proceed against his con-

fessor, and it was an easier task than he imagined.

Seaton, like John the Baptist, had no dread of in-

curring the king's displeasure, and had rebuked him

for his licentiousness. James had said nothing at the

time, thinking that the confessor was only doing his

duty. But when he saw the archbishop denouncing

Seaton, ' Ah,' said this young prince, who was given

up to a loose life,* ' I know more than you do of his

audacity
;

' and from that time he showed great cool-

ness towards Seaton. The latter perceiving what

fate awaited him, quitted the kingdom, and took

refuge at Berwick. It was about two years after the

Lent sermon preached by him in 1532.

He did not remain idle. He had a last duty to

discharge to his master the king. ' The bishops of

your kingdom,' he wrote to him, ' oppose our teach-

ing the Gospel of Christ. I offer to present myself

before your majesty, and to convince the priests of

error.' \ As the king made him no answer, Seaton

went to London, where he became chaplain to the

* ' This carnal prince who altogether was given unto the filthy lusts

of the flesh.'—Knox, Hist, of the Mef. p. 48.

t Ibid. pp. 48-62.
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duke of Suffolk, brother-in-law of Henry VIII., and

preaclied eloquently to large audiences.

The King of England liked well enough to receive

the friends of the Gospel who were banished from

Scotland. One priest, more enlightened than the

rest, Andrew Charteris, had called his colleagues chil-

dren of the devU ; and he said aloud—' If anyone

observes their cunning and then- falsehood, and

accuses them of impurity, they immediately accuse

him of heresy. If Christ himself were in Scotland,

our priestly fathers would heap on him more ignominy

than the Jews themselves in old tune did.' Henry

desired to see the man, talked with him at great

length, and was much pleased with him. ' Verily,'

said the king to him, ' it is a great pity that you were

ever made a priest.' *

The clergy had now got rid of Hamilton, Seaton,

and Alesius ; but they were nevertheless disquieted

because they knew that the Holy Scriptures ^vere in

Scotland. Notice was therefore given in every parish

that ' it is forbidden to sell or to read the Xew Testa-

ment.' All copies found in the shops were ordered

to be burnt.f Alesius, who was in Germany at that

time, was greatly afflicted, and resolved to speak.

' I hear, sire,' he wrote to the king, ' that the

bishops are driving souls away from the oracles of

Christ. Could the Turks do anything worse? Would
morality exist in independence of the Holy Scrip-

tures?! Would rehgion itself be anything else than

* Caldennood, i.

t MS., Advocates' Library.—Pitcairn's Crim. Tiiah, i. p. 161.

% ' Mores regi posse sine sacris libris ? ' {Al-esii Epistola contra De-
cretum quodilam Episcoporiim in Scotiri.) This letter bears no name either
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a certain discipline of public manners? That is the

doctrine of Epicurus ; but what will become of the

Church if the bishops propagate Epicurean dogmas ?

God ordains that Ave should hear the Son, not as a

doctor who philosophises on the theory of morals, but

as a prophet who reveals holy things unknown to the

world. If the bishops promote the infliction of the

severest penalties on those who hear his word, the

knowledge of Jesus Christ will become extinct, and

the people will take up pagan opinions.*

' Most serene king, resist these impious counsels

!

Those who are in the fulness of age, infancy, and the

generation to come, unite in imploring you to do

so. We are punished, we are put to death. . . .

Eurybiades of Sparta, commander-in-chief, having in

the course of a debate raised his staff against The-

mistocles while forbidding him to sj^eak, the Athenian

replied, " Strike, but hear! " "We shall say the same.

We shall speak, for the Gospel alone can strengthen

souls amidst the infinite perils of the present time.'

Neither king nor priests replied to the Letter of

Alesiiis ; but a famous German, Cochlajus, the oppo-

nent of Luther, undertook to induce James V. to pay

no attention to that discourse. ' Sire,' he wrote to

him, ' the calamities which the New Testaments dis-

seminated by Luther have brought down upon Ger-

many are so great, that the bishops, in turning their

sheep away from that deadly pasture, have shown

themselves to be faithful shepherds. Incalculable

sums have been thrown away on the printing of a

of its publisher or of the place -where it was printed. There is at the

end only Anno MDXXXIIl.
* ' Ut populus paulatim induat ethnieas persuasioues.'

—

Alesii Epis-

tola contra Becretum quoddmn Episcopormn in Scotia.
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hundred thousand copies of that book. Xow, what

advantage have its readers drawn from it, unless it

be an advantage to be cast into prison, to be banished,

and made to suffer other tribulations ? A decree is

not enough, sire ; it is necessary to act. The bishop

of Treves has had the New Testaments thrown into

the Rhine, and with them the booksellers who sold

them. This example has frightened others, and hap-

pily so, for that book is the Gospel of Satan, and not

of Jesus Christ.' * This was the model proposed to

King James.

At the same time the Romish party was endea-

vouring to embroil Scotland with England, and James

was already engaging in several skirmishes. One
day, under the pretext of the hunt, he threw himself,

Tsdth 'a small company' of three hundred persons, on

the estates the possession of which was disputed by his

uncle.f Shortly afterwards, four hundred Scots in-

vaded the Marches (frontier districts) at sunrise, and

were carrying off what they found there. Northum-

berland repulsed them, and put to death the prisoners

which fell into his hands. The Scots took and burnt

some English towns ; the English invaded Scotland,

and ravaged its towns and country districts. The
King of Scotland, intimidated, applied to the pope

and the King of France, and cried out for aid with

all his might. And then, in order to please at the

same time the priests, the pope, and Francis I., he

took the advice of Cochlaeus ; with the exception,

that in Scotland the fire at the stake was substituted

for the waters of the Rhine.

' This treatise, in the form of a letter, is entitled, Ati expediat laicis

leffere Kovi Testamenti libros lingua vernacida ?—Ex Dresda. Id, Jimii 1533,

t State Papers, iv. pp. 608-611.
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A young monk, named Henry Forrest, who was in

the Benedictine monastery at Linlithgow, a man
equally quick in his sympathies and his antipathies,

had been touched by Hamilton's words, and uttered

everywhere aloud his regret for the death of that

young kinsman of the king, calling him a martyr.

This monk was presently convicted of a crime more

enormous still : he was a reader of the New Testa-

ment. The archbishop had him imprisoned at St.

Andrews. One day a friar (sent by the prelate)

came to him for the purpose, he said, of administering

consolation ; and offering to confess him, he suc-

ceeded by crafty questions in leading the young

Benedictine to tell him all he thought about Hamil-

ton's doctrines. Forrest was immediately condemned

to be delivered over to the secular authorities to be

put to death, and a clerical assembly was called

together for the purpose of degrading him. The
young friend of the Gospel had hardly passed the

door where the assembly was sitting, when, discover-

ing the archbishop and the priests drawn up in a

circle before him, he became aware of what awaited

him, and cried out with a voice full of contempt,

' Fie on falsehood ! fie on false friars, revealers of

confession !

'
'"' When one of the clerks came up to

him to degrade him, the Benedictine, weary of so

much perfidy, exclaimed, ' Take from me not only

your own orders but also your own baptism.' He
meant by that, says an historian, the superstitious

practices which Eome has added to the institution of

the Lord. These words provoked the assembly still

more. ' We must burn him,' said the primate, ' in

• Fox, Acts, iv. p. 579.
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order to terrify the others.' A simple-minded and

candid man who was by the side of Beatoun said to

him in a tone of irony, ' My lord, if you burn him,

take care that it be done in a cave, for the smoke of

Hamilton's pile infected with heresy all who caught

the scent of it.'

This advice was not taken. To the northward of

St. Andrews, in the counties of Forfar and Angus,

there were a good many people who loved the New
Testament which was come from Germany. There

still exist in that district a village named Luthevmoor^

Luther's torrent, which falls into the North Esk,

Luther's Bridge, and Luther's Mill* Forrest's per-

secutors determined to erect his funeral pile in such

a situation that the population of Forfar and Angus

might see the flames,f and thus learn the danger

which threatened them if they should fall into Pro-

testantism. The pile was therefore placed to the

north of the abbey-church of St. Andrews, and the

fire was visible in those districts of the north which

were afterwards to bear Luther's name. Henry For-

rest was Scotland's second martyr.

In the same neighbourhood there soon after

appeared one who was to be the third to lay down

his life for the Reformation in Scotland. A small

countr}" seat, situated on the sea-coast near the mouth

of the North Esk, was inhabited by one of the Strai-

tons of Lauriston, a family which had held the estate

of that name from the sixth century. The members

of this family were for the most part distinguished

* Anderson, BibU Annals, ii. p. 443, note.

t ' To the intent that all the people of Forfar might see the fire,' &c.

—Fox, Acts, iv. p. 579.
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for their tall stature, their bodily strength, and their

energy of character. David, a younger son (the

eldest resided in Lauriston castle), a man worthy of

his ancestors, was of rude manners and obstinate

temper. He displayed great contempt for books,

especially for religious books, and found his chief

pleasure in launching his boat on the sea, giving the

sails to the wind, casting his nets, and struggling

hand to hand with the winds and the waves. He had

soon to engage in struggles of another kind. The

prior of St. Andrews, Patrick Hepburn, afterwards

bishop of Murray, a very avaricious man, hearing

that David had great success in his fishing, demanded

tithe of his fish. ' Tell your master,' said the proud

gentleman, ' that if he wants to have it, he may come

and take it on the spot.' From that time, every day

as he drew up his nets, he exclaimed to the fisher-

men, ' Pay the prior of St. Andrews his tithe,' and

the men would straightway throAV every tenth fish

into the sea.

When the |)i'ior of St. Andrews heard of this

strange method of satisfying his claim, he ordered the

vicar of Eglesgreg to go to take the fish. The vicar

went ; but as soon as the rough gentleman saw the

priest and his men set to work without ceremony on

their part, he cast the fish to him, and so sharply

that some of them fell into the sea.*

The prior then instituted proceedings against

Straiton for the crime of heresy. Never had a council

applied that name to a man's method of paying his

tithe. No matter ; the word heretic at that time

inspired such terror that the stout-hearted gentleman

* Fox, Acts, iv. p. 579.
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began to give Avay ; his pride was humbled, and, con-

fessing his sins, he felt the need of a forgiving God.

He sought out therefore all those who could tell him

of the Gospel or could read it to him, for he could

not read himself.

Not far from his abode was Dun castle, whose

lord, John Erskine, provost of Montrose, a descend-

ant of the earls of j\Iar, had attended several uni-

versities in Scotland and abroad, and had been

converted to the evangelical faith.

' God,' says Knox, ' had miraculously enlightened

him.' His castle, in which the words of prophets and

apostles were heard, was ever open to those who

were athirst for truth ; and thus the evangelical

Christians of the neighbourhood had frequent meet-

ings there. Erskine detected the change which was

taking place in the soul of his rude neighbour ; he

went to see him, conversed with him, and exhorted

him to change his life. Straiton soon became a regu-

lar attendant et the meetings in the castle, ' and he

was,' says Knox, ' transformed as by a miracle.' *

His nephew, the young baron of Lauriston,

possessed a New Testament. Straiton frequently

went to the castle to hear portions of the Gospels

read. One day the uncle and his nephew went out

together, wandered about in the neighbourhood, and

then retired into a lonely place to read the Gospels.

The 3'oung laird chose the tenth chapter of St. Mat-

thew. Straiton listened as attentively as if it were to

himself that the Lord addressed the discourse which

is there reported. When they came to this declara-

tion of Jesus Christ, ' Whosoever shall deny me
* Knox, Hist of the Ref. i. p. 59. Scots' Worthies, p. 20.
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before men, him will I also deny before my Father

•which is ill heaven,' Straiton, affected and startled,

fell on his knees, stretched his hands upwards, and

turned for a long time a humble and earnest gaze

towards heaven, but without s^ieaking the while ; he

appeared to be in an ecstasy.* At last, no longer

able to restrain the feelings which crowded on him,

he exclaimed— ' I have been sinful, Lord, and thou

wouldst be only just wert thou to withhold thy grace

from me ! Nevertheless, for the sake of thy mercy,

suffer not the dread of pain or of death to lead me
ever to deny thee or thy truth.' f Thenceforward he

set himself to serve zealously the master whose

mighty love he had felt. The world appeared to him

like a vast sea, full of movement, on which men are

ever rudely tossed until they have entered into the

haven of the Gospel. The fisherman became a fisher

of men. He exhorted his friends and acquaintances

to seek God, and he replied to the priests with firm-

ness. On one occasion, when they urged him to do

some pious works which deliver from purgatory, he

answered, ' I know of no other purgatory than

Christ's passion and the _tribulations of this life.'

Straiton was carried off to Edinburgh, and cast into

prison.

There was another Scotchman, Norman Gourlay,

who after taking holy orders had travelled on the

continent, and had there been enlightened by the

word of the Gospel. Convinced that *• marriage is

honourable in all,' Gourlay had married on his return

* ' On hearing them he became of a sudden as one enraptured or in-

spired.'— Scots' Worthies, p. 20.

t ' He threw himself on his knees, extended his hands,' &c.

—

Ibkl

VOL. VI. I
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to Scotland ; and when a priest reminded him of the

prohibition by Rome, ' The pope,' replied he, ' is no

bishop, but an Antichrist, and he has no jurisdiction

in Scotland.'

On August 26, 1534, these two servants of God

were led into a hall of Holyrood A.bbey. The judges

were seated, and with them the king, who, appareled

in red from head to foot, seemed to be there for the

purpose of assisting them. James V. pressed these

two confirmed Christians to abjure their doctrines.

' Recant ; burn your bill,' * he said to them ; but

Straiton and Gourlay chose rather to be burnt them-

selves. The king, affected and giving way, would

fain have pardoned them ; l:)ut the priests declared

that he had no authority to do so, since these people

were condemned by the Church. In the afternoon

of August 27 a huge pile Avas lit on the summit of

Calton Hill, in order that the flames might be visible

to a great distance ; and the fire devoured these two

noble Christians. If the Reform was afterwards so

strong in Scotland it was because the seed was holy.

Enough however was not done yet. All these

heresies, it was thought, proceed from Hamilton ; his

family must therefore be extirpated from the Scottish

soil. But Sir James, a good-natured man, an upright

magistrate and a lover of the Gospel, was for all that

not in the humour to let himself be burnt like his

brother. So, having received one day an order to

appear before the tribunal, he addressed himself

immediately to the king, who had him privately

told not to appear. Sir James therefore quitted the

* Spotswood, p. 66.
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kingdom; he was then condemned, excommunicated,

banished, and deprived of his estates, and he lived

for nearly ten years in London in the utmost distress.

His sister Catherine was both a warm-hearted

Scotchwoman and a decided Huguenot. She would

not make her escape, but appeared at Holyrood in

the presence of the ecclesiastical tribunal and of the

king himself. ' By what means,' they said to her,

' do you expect to be saved ? '
—

' By faith in the

Saviour,' she replied, ' and not by works.' Then

one of the canonists, Master John Spence, said at

great length— ' It is necessary to distinguish between

various kinds of works. In the first place, there

are works of congruity, secondly, there are works of

condignity. The works of the just are of this latter

category, and they merit life ex condigno. There are

also pious works ; then wovks o{ supererogatioji;' and

he explained in scholastic terms what all these ex-

pressions meant. These strange words sounded in

Catherine's ears like the noise of a false-bass (faux-

bourdoti). Wearied with this theological babbling,

she got excited, and exclaimed— ' "Works here, works

there. . . What signify all the works? . . There

is one thing alone which I know with certainty, and

that is that no work can save me, except the work

of Christ my Saviour.' The doctor sat amazed and

made no answer, while the king strove in vain to

hide a fit of laughter. He was anxious to save

Catherine, and made a sign for her to come to him;

he then entreated her to declare to the tribunal that

she respected the Church. Catherine, Avho had never

had a thought of setting herself in rebellion against

the higher powers, gave the king leave to say what

I 2
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he wished, and withdrew first into England, then to

France. She probably entered the family of her

husband,* who, during his lifetime, was a French

officer in the suite of the duke of Albany.

But these punishments and banishments did not

put an end to the storm. Several other evangelical

Christians were also obliged at that time to leave

Scotland. Grawin Logie, a canon of St. Andrews,

and principal regent of St. Leonard's College, at

which Patrick Hamilton had exercised so powerful

an influence, had diffused scriptural principles among

the students to such an extent that people were

accustomed to say, when they would make you

understand that any one was an evangelical Christian,

' He has drunk at the well of St. Leonard's.'

Logie quitted Scotland in 1534. Johnston, an Edin-

burgh advocate, Fife, a friend of Alesius, M'Alpine,

and several others had to go into exile at the same

time. The last-named, known on the continent by

the name of Maccabasus, won the favour of the King

of Denmark, and became a professor at the uni-

versity of Copenhagen.

* Fox, Acts, iv. p. 679. Scots' Worthies, p. 16.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE KING OF SCOTLAND BEEAKS WITH ENOLAND, AND ALLIES

HIMSELf WITH FRANCE AND THE GUISES.

(1534-1539.)

NOTWITHSTANDING the Uterary and liberal

ly pretensions of Francis I., the ultramontane spirit

seemed secure of a triumph in France. There doubt-

less existed freer and holier aspirations, but certain of

the bishops were more popish than the pope, and

kings found it convenient to show themselves very

indulgent to the licentiousness of the clergy, provided

that they in return would lend a hand in support of

their despotism. The priests of Scotland therefore

redoubled their efforts to make a breach between

James and his uncle of England, and to ally him

with the eldest daughter of the papacy.

Henry YIIL, who received into his realm many
of the exiles who were driven from their own country,

was troubled at seeing his nephew throw himself into

the arms of the Roman pontiff. It was for the in-

terest of England that Scotland should not take a

course opposed to her own: the whole of Great

Britain ought to cast off the authority of the pope at

the same time. The Tudor, impatient to reach this

end, conceived the project of giving his daughter

Mary in marriage to the King of Scotland; and in

prder to bring about by degrees a reconciliation, he
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determined to send Lord William Howard to Scot-

land. To tMs intent he had instructions drawn up

in fuU detail to the effect following:*—First after

your arrival at the court of the king my nephew,

you will offer on our part the most friendly greetings,

you will thank him for his noble present of falcons,

and you will assure him that the ties of blood which

unite us lead me to rejoice at every piece of good

fortune that befaUs him. You will then practise

with the lord treasurer bv some means to <iet vou

the measui'e of the king's per-on, and you will cause

to be made for him the richest and most elegant

garments possible, by the taUor whom you will have

at hand for that intent. Then vou will tell him that

I am greatly desirous to have conference with him.

Henry YIIL. fuU of hatred for the papacy, and

anxious to see other kingdoms strengthen his position

by following Ms example, urged his nearest neighbours

to found, as he had done, national ckurches acknow-

ledging no other head than the king. He had seen

his endeavours fail in France, and Avas all the more

desirous of succeeding in Scotland. As uncle to the

king, the task seemed easy to him. To accomplish

it he was resolved to use all means, and among others

he sought to gain over the king by fine clothes made
after the London fashion. He sent to bim at the

same time some books against the usurped authoritv

of the pope.

In 'Jctober. Dr. Barlow, prior of Bisham, one of

* State Pcjteri. v. pp. 1-6. These initructions. which have no date,

heloDg to the second half of the year 1-5S4, and they are corrected hy
the hand of Cromwell, by whom they were abo probably drawn up. [The

instruction; extend over five printed quarto page;.— 7>«ff*'«^•;.

'
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the king's councillors, ' a man sufficiently instructed,'

wrote Henry to James, ' in the specialities of certain

great and weighty causes, '
* arrived in Scotland, and

the queen-dowager Margaret procured him a private

conversation with her son.f The pope's partisans at

once took the alarm, and conjured James not to read

the books which Henry A^'III. had sent to him ; they

depicted the unheard-of dangers to which he would

expose his person, his crown, and his kingdom by

following his uncle's example. They had the best of

it, and James commanded a reply to be written to

Cromwell, that assuredly no means would be neglected

of strengthening the bonds of friendship between the

two so\'ereigns; but that, in Scotland, there could be

no agreement with the King of England ' in the opi-

nions concerning the authority of the pope and kirkme7i.'\

'Here be,' wrote Barlow to Cromwell, 'plenty of

priests, sundry sorts of religions, multitudes of

monks, flocking companies of friars, yet among them

all so many is there not a few, no not one, that sin-

cerely preacheth Christ.'

' It shall be no more dyspleasant for me to

depart,' he wrote on May 23, 1536, 'than it was for

Lot to pass out of Sodom.'

§

Henry was not discouraged, and he sent Lord

William Howard a second time, in February, 1535.

At a solemn session which was held at Holyrood

with great pomp, Howard delivered to James V., at

• ' King Henry VIII. to King James V.'

—

State Tapers, v. p. 7.

t
' Audience he himself only.' Letter from INfnrg-arpt to TTenry VIII.

and to Cromwell.—/AiW. pp. 10-12.

X Ibid. p. 14. Otterburn's Letters to Cromwell. See also the note

taken from the Uiiiniall.

§ State rujwrs, v. p. o-', p. 10.
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one and the same time, the order of the Garter, which

Charles V., Francis I., and King Ferdinand had already

received, and a declaration touching the ecclesiastical

supremacy. The king accepted the order with

respect, and handed over the declaration to his bishops

to do what they wished with it.* In vain had Henry

given James a glimpse of the prospect of sitting on

the throne of England by marrying his daughter

Mary; the priests, and especially Beatoun, got the

proposals rejected, from Avhich they anticipated no-

thing but evil. They represented to him the risk

which he would run if he went to London and put

his head at the disposal of so treacherous and cruel

a prince ; and what admiration posterity would cherish

for him, if at the time when all Europe was threaten-

ing the Church, he should remain true to the faith of

his forefathers.

Among the Scottish people there were earnest

aspirations after the Gospel: but in that country, as

in France, the priesthood and the government forcibly

repressed them. The more the state separated itself

from the pope in the south of Britain, the more it

clung to iiim~iji the north. The king, now become

the direct instrument of the clergy, required the par-

liament to check the progress which the Bible seemed

to be making in Scotland; and on June 8 this body,

adding severity to the former laws, enacted that who-

soever possessed a New Testament should deliver it

to his bishop under pain of confiscation and impri-

sonment, and that all discussion about religious opinions

was prohibited. It gave permission, however, to

* State Papers, v. pp. 18-20.
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clerics of the schools to read that book, in order that

they might the more efficiently contend against its

adherents. Many priests, monks, and students there-

fore read the New Testament ; but this reading pro-

duced a quite contrary effect, for it led them to

receive and to defend the Gospel. This could not but

irritate the king and his priests, and make them feel

still more the necessity of an alliance with some

ultramontane power. The conversion of a Churchman
who, through his family, was connected with the

court, especially attracted their attention.

In a small island in the Firth of Forth, not

far from Edinburgh, stood the ancient abbey of

St. Colme, occupied by Augustinian canons. Dis-

tinguished among them was the son of the master

of the stables to King James IV. His name was

Thomas Forrest, and he is not to be confounded

with the Benedictine, Henry Forrest, of Avhom we
have already spoken. A quarrel had broken out

between the abbot and the canons; the latter, in

order to support their claims, seized the deeds of

foundation of the monastery. The abbot came in,

scolded them sharply, recovered the volume, and gave

them in its place an old folio of St. Augustine. The
canons scornfully turned their backs on the book and

went back to their cells.

Forrest, left alone, looked at the volume. A work

of the great Augustine interested him. He took it

into his cell, read it, and ere long was able to say,

with the bishop of Hippo— ' That which the dis-

pensation of works commands, is accomplished by the

dispensation of grace. happy and blessed book !

'

he would often say, ' God has made use of thee to
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enlighten my soul.'* St. Augustine led Forrest to

the Gospel, and he was not long in making known

to his brethren the treasure which he had found in

the writings of this Father and in the New Testa-

ment. Aged men stopped their ears. ' Alas,' said

the son of the king's master-stabler, ' the old bottles

will not receive the new wine.'f The old canons

complained to the abbot, and the abbot said to

Forrest, ' Look after your own salvation, but talk

as other men do.'

' Before I will recant,' he replied, laying his hand

on his breast, ' this body shall be burnt and the wind

shall scatter its ashes.' The abbot, anxious to be rid

of this innovator, gave him the parish of Dollar.

Forrest was one of those men who receive the

grace which is offered them not only lovingly but with

a vehement impetuosity. AYhile many lay sleeping

he was vigorously going forward to take the kingdom,

of God. There were in him those-marveiH^us im-

pulses, that grand earnestness, whiqli; the Gospel

denotes in the saying, ' the vigleM take it by force.'

He used to study from.^ix m the morning till mid-

day: he learnt every day three chapters of the Bible:

in the afternoon visited families, instructed his

parishioners, and endeavoured to bring souls to God.

When he returned in the evening to his vicarage,

wearied with his labours, he used to say to his

servant, ' Come, Andrew,' and making him sit down
beside him, piously recited the three chapters of the

Word of God which he had learnt in the morninsr,

hoping thus to fix tliem in his own memoiy and to

* Calderwood's Hid. Scots' Worthies, p. 21. f Ibid.
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impress them on the soul of his servant.* A party of

monks having invaded his parish to sell indulgences

there, Forrest went into the pulpit and said, like

Ltither, ' You cannot receive pardon for your sins

either from the pope or from any created being in

the world, but only by the blood of Jesus Christ.'

His enemies hastened to denounce him to the

bishop of Dunkeld, calling upon him to put a stop to

conduct so strange. ' My joy dean Thomas,' said

the bishop to him, ' I am told that you preach every

Sunday. That is too much. Take my advice, and

don't preach unless you find any good gospel or any

good epistle that setteth forth the liberty of Holy

Church.'—'My lord,' replied Forrest, ' I would wish

that your lordship preach also every Sunday.' 'Nay,

nay, dean Thomas,' said the bishop, alarmed, 'let that

be.'
—

' Whereas your lordship biddeth me preach,'

continued Forrest, ' when I find any good epistle, or

a good gospel, truly, my lord, I have read the New
Testament and the Old, all the gospels, all the epistles

and among them all I could never find an evil epistle

or an evil gospel ; but if your lordship will show me
the good and the evil ones, I will preach the former

and pass over the latter.' The bishop, more and more
affrighted, exclaimed with all his might,f ' Thank
God, I never knew what the Old and New Testament

was, and I will to know nothing but mj portuese % and

my pontifical !

'

For the moment Forrest escaped death. The

* These and other details -were communicated by Andrew to the

minister John Davidson, who inserted them in his Histonj of the Scottish

Martyrs.— Scots' Worthies.

t 'Stoutly.' Fox's Acts, v. p. 0S2.

\ [Ov 2'ortas!:, importable breviary, or small prayer-hook.

—

TraHslator.'^
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bishop's saying got abroad in Scotland, and people

used for a long time to say to any ignorant person,

' Ye are like the bishop ofDunkeldene, that knew neither

new nor old law.''*

The discontent of the people with the clergy went

on increasing, and at a provincial council which met

at Edinburgh in March, 1536, Sir James Hamilton,

in the king's name, demanded various reforms. The

men of the kirk were indignant. ' Never had they

been so ill content,' said Angus.

f

The monks, in alarm, began to attack the Re-

formation from their pulpits.

Bishop Barlow, the English envoy, thought the

moment a favourable one for reform in Scotland. ' If

I may obtain the king's license,' he wrote to Crom-

well, then first secretary of state to Henry YIIL,
' otherwise shall I not be suffered to preach, I will

not spare for no bodily peril, boldly to publish the truth

of God's Word among them. Whereat though the

clergy shall repine, yet many of the lay people will

gladly give hearing. And until the Word of God be

planted among them,'! suppose their feigned promises

shall be finally found frustrate without any faithful

effect.'^

It seemed as if the hopes of the Anglican bishop

were beginning to be realised. It was rumoured

that the King of Scotland, offended at the reception

which his demands had met in the council, was going

to have a conference with his uncle. The prelates

thought that if that project were carried out they

were undone. ' Pray do not allow,' they said to the

' Fox's Acts. Scots' Worthies, p. 22.

t Letter from Angus to Sir G. Douglas.

X State Papers, T, p. 38.
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king, 'a single word to be spoken by the King of

England to induce you to adopt his new constitutions

of the Scripture.'* James was willing and unwilling:

but he yielded, and the interview with the terrible

Tudor was given up. But the bishops were not yet

freed from their alarm: they dreaded the influence of

the English ambassadors, and that of the queen-

mother, and they feared that they might not be

strong enough another time. In order to confirm

the prince in his resolution, they conceived the plan

of getting him to request a brief from the pope to

forbid his holding intercourse with Henry VIII.

Thompson, the apostolic prothonotary, was secretly

charged with this strange mission, and the priests

thought it a capital stroke to ask the King of England

to grant this agent a passport, taking good care to

conceal from him the object of the mission. Henry,

not at all suspicious, agreed to their request, and

these cunning clerks could laugh together at their

paltry trick. But the queen-mother, when she became

acquainted with all these intrigues, sharply rebuked

her son. Sensitive and violent, as weak men fre-

quently are, James forgot all respect, and accused his

mother of accepting gifts from the king her brother

to betray the king her son. Margaret indignantly

declared that «he would return to London,f and the

two English envoys hastened their departure from

Scotland. The Scottish clergy had been very much

alarmed at the project formed by Henry VIII. of

giving his daughter Mary to his nephew : but the

* See tlie Letter from the Queen-motlier to Henry VIII.

—

State

Papers,

t Howard and Barlow to Henry Vlll.—Ibid, pp. 46, 48.
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daughter of Catherine of Aragon would not have

been wanting in submissiveness to the pope. The

clerical party, having succeeded in stirring up quarrels

in the royal family, between the mother and the son

and between the uncle and the nephew, and anxious

to make the proposed union for ever impossible,

hinted to the young prince that the eldest daughter

of the King of France, the sister-in-law of Catherine

de' Medici, would be for him a far more glorious and

advantageous alliance. This scheme pleased James,

and when a rumour ran that the emperor was on the

point of invading France, the King of Scotland, in

order to win the favour of the father of the bride

whom he desired, offered to him the aid of his army.*

Then he set sail, September 1, with six vessels,

accompanied by a suite of five hundred persons, all

of noble or gentle birth. In ten days he reached

Dieppe,! ^^^ without consulting- the opinion of his

uncle, he asked for and obtained the hand of Madame
Madeleine, who had been very tenderly brought up

by her aunt, Margaret of Yalois.J The Scottish

priests Avere in high glee, because in their view this

alliance with France tended to strengthen the papacy

in Scotlaod; but their joy was premature. The kings

of France were beginning to assume an air of supe-

riority towards Scotland, which was offensive to a

nation proud though small. It was far worse after-

wards, when Henry II., king of France, marrying

* VnpuUished Letters of Margaret of AngouUme, p, 349.

+ Sutchyll's Letters to the Lord Admiral.^/Si'ff^e Papers, v. p. 59.

J^
'Sub amitfe regluse Navarrse disciplina educata.' — Buchanan,

lib. xiv. ad an. Io07. See also UnjMblishecl Letters of the Queen of

Navarre, p. 77. -. ,
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his son to Mary Stuart, required that princess to

sign contracts which were humiliating to ancient

Caledonia.

James had found in Madeleine an accomplished

princess. Her health was frail, but her heart was

virtuous and her soul was no stranger to the piety of

her aunt. How great a gain for the Reformation

if there should be seated on the throne of Scotland

a queen who was a lover of the Word of God !

James embarked with his young wife on a fleet

of seventeen sail. On reaching Leith, the amiable

queen, who was of noble bearing though of un-

healthy aspect, set foot on land, knelt down on the

shore, and taking up a handful of the sand of Scot-

land, kissed it Avitli deep feeling, and implored God's

blessing on her beloved husband and on her new
country. Madeleine was received at Edinburgh with

great enthusiasm by the people and the nobles ; but

the churchmen, better informed than they were at

first, were disquieted, and were afraid that this

p'rincess would diffuse around her the evangelical

opinions of the sister of Francis I. This happiness

was not in store for Scotland. The flower trans-

planted into that rough climate withered and fell. On
July 2 [1537] the queen breathed her last. All who
had known her, except the priests, deeply regretted

her. Buchanan, struck with such glory and such

mourning, composed an epitaph on her in Latin

verse, to the following effect :
—

' I was wife of a king,

daughter of a king, niece of a king, and, according to

my wish and my hope, I was to become mother of a

king. But cruel death, unwilling that I should stand

on the highest pinnacle of honour that a mortal
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creature can attain to, has laid me iu this tomb be-

fore that bright day dawned.'*

The prelates began to bestir themselves im-

mediately to negotiate another French marriage, but

one which should be at the same time what the first

had not been,—a Romish marriage. They did not

intend to be taken in a second time. The ardent

David Beatoun, the primate's nephew, who had accom-

panied the king to Paris, returned to France im-

mediately after the death of the young queen, in

order to seek for James V. a new alliance agreeable

to the priests. David, who was very well liked at

the court of St. Germain, was made bishop of Mire-

poix, by Francis L, and through his intervention

was afterwards created cardinal. His whole life was

to be consecrated to a conflict with the Gospel in

Scotland. Now for this end he needed a fanatical

queen, and it was not difficult to find one.

There was at that time at the court of France a

family which was beginning to be known for its zeal

for the papacy. Claude de Lorraine, Duke of Guise,

who had married Antoinette de Bourbon, had dis-

tinguished himself on several occasions, and particu-

larly at the battle of Marignano. Surrounded by six

sons and four daughters, he founded a powerful house,

which at a later period was near taking the throne

from the Valois and the Bourbons. Hence, the last

word of Francis I. to his son was this, ' Beware of

the Guises !
' It appears that James, during his visit

to France, had seen and observed the eldest of the'>

Regia eram conjux, et regia filia, neptis

Eegia, spe et votis regia mater eram . . . &c.

Buclianan, Opera, p. 81.
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duke's children, Mary, a young woman of three and

twenty, widow of Louis of Orleans.* To her Beatoun

addressed himself. The alliance was promptly con-

cluded. The Scottish clergy triumphed; but the

evangelical Christians saw with sorrow 'this egg

taken from the bloody nest of the Guises 'f
brought

into their native land.

The young queen, having arrived at St. Andrews

on June 16, 1538, strove to gain the affection of the

king and of her mother-in-law. She failed to win

the favour of the people ; but the priests were en-

amoured of her, and feeling themselves thenceforth

sure of the victory, they began to set the authority

of the pope higher than ever in their discourses.J
The pope then, thi'ough cardinal Pole, proposed

an alliance between the emperor and the kings of

France and Scotland for the invasion of England
;

and at the same time he withdrew from Henry VIII.

and his successors the title of Defender of the Faith^

and transferred it to the crown of Scotland.

James V., the slave at once of his wife and his

bishops, seemed to be positively chained to the chariot

of the Roman pontiff.

* ' Kex, id quod evenit, de exitu uxoris veritus, in illam oculos con-

jecerat.'—Buchanan, lib. xiv.

t Kirkton, Tnie History of the Church of Scotland, p. 7.

J
' The great part of the sermon was in extolling of the Richess of

Rome authority.'

—

State. Papers, v. p. 154.

VOL. VI. K
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CHAPTER IX.

DAVID BEATOUN ESTABLISHES HIS INFLUENCE : PERSECUTION

EETITES.

(1539.)

A MAN witli whom we have ah'eady made ac-

quamtance was now for eight years to play a

prominent part in Scotland, and to contend ener-

getically against the Reformation. This was David

Beatoun, one of the members of the Fifeshire family,

and nephew of archbishop James. He belonged to

the class of minds which take their place with enthu-

siasm under an absolute government, and become its

most formidable instruments. Thoroughly at home
and highly esteemed at the court of France, it was he

who had conducted the negotiations for the king's

marriage, first with Madeleine of Valois, afterwards

with Mai'V of Lorraine. But his intent was to devote

his life to a union more sublime—that of Scotland and

the papacy. Animated with hearty sympathy for

Gregory VII., Boniface VIII. , and Innocent III., he

believed, as they did, that Rome, formerly mistress of

the pagan world, should now be mistress of the

Christian Avorld. In his eyes all authority emanated

from her, and he was resolved to consecrate to her

his life, his energies, and everything that he pos-

sessed. As he meant to fight with carnal weapons,

he must attain some dignity which would invest him
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with authority to make use of them. He speedily-

attained his end. Paul III,, alarmed at seeing the sepa-

ration of England from Rome, and fearing lest Scot-

land, as she had a nephew of Henry VIII. for her

king, should follow her example, was anxious to have in

that country one man who should be absolutely devoted

to him. David Beatoun offered himself. The pope

created him cardinal in December 1538, and thence-

forth the red, a colour thoroughly congenial with

him, became his own, and as it were his symbol.

Not that he was by any means a religious fanatic
;

he was versed neither in theology nor in moral phi-

losophy. He was a hierarchical fanatic. Two
points above all were offensive to him in evangelical

Christians : one, that they were not submissive to the

pope ; the other, that they censured immorality in the

clergy, for his own licentiousness drew on himself

similar rebukes. He aimed at being in Scotland a kind

of Wolsey, only with more violence and bloodshed.

The one thing of moment in his eyes was that every-

thing in church and state should bend under a two-

fold despotism. Endowed with large intelligence,

consummate ability, and indomitable energy, he had

all the qualities needed to insure success in the aim

on which his mind was perpetually bent without ever

being diverted from it. Passionately eager for his

projects, he was insensible to the ills which must

result from them. One matter alone preoccupied

him : the destruction of all liberty. The papacy

divined his character, and created him cardinal.

For the suppression of evangelical Christianity,

which upheld the supreme authority of the Divine

Word in the presence of the tiara and its oracles,
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Beatoun needed the royal support. His first step

therefore must be to make himself master of the king.

This was not difficult. The nobility had rights which

they meant to make respected, and which the crown

wished to take away. The king and the cardinal

were naturally impelled to unite against the Gos-

pellers and the nobles. In addition, James V., a

prince of good natural endowments both of body and

of mind, and of a frank and amiable disposition, was

strongly inclined to sensual pleasures. In order to

keep him out of the way of state affairs, the courtiers

and the regent had fostered in him the taste for

intrigues and adventures of gallantry, a vice which

he never got rid of, even after his marriage.* Dis-

solute as a man, prodigal as a king, and superstitious

as a Catholic, he could not but easily fall under the

sway of superior minds,f especially if they promised

him money, and that Beatoun could do.

Henry VIII. , who, like his nephew, was habitually

in want of money, had sought it in the treasures of

the monasteries and other ecclesiastical institutions.

The King of Scotland might be tempted to follow that

example. Beatoun, and the other ecclesiastical digni-

taries who were about the prince, discovered a certain

means of preventing it. Instead of taking the money
of the clergy, they said, let the king take that of the

Gospellers ; let the property of those who may be

condemned to death for their faith, and even that of

* 'Most vicious prince we shall call, for he neithei- spaired mania

wieff, nor madyn, no more after his mariage than he did before.'—Knox,

Mef. ill Scotland, Worhs, 1846, i. p. 6G.

t ' His velut machinis admotis, qmim regis animum superstitionibus

obnoxiiim lalefactasseut.'—Buchanan, lib. xiv. an. lo.'].j.
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those who, after having embraced the Eeform, may
abjure it, be confiscated for his majesty's benefit. This

scheme was all the more seductive in that, while it

secured their wealth to the clergy, it at the same

time deprived the friends of the Reformation of theirs.

This was killing two birds with one stone. The plan

gives a special character to the Scottish persecutions.

The cruel Gardiner said in England, that when people

went stag-hunting they must fire at the leader of the

herd, and that the same course must be pursued in

hunting the Gospellers. In Scotland it was agreed

not to harass those poor Christians who had nothing

to leave at their death. Why seize these lean sheep?

The knife must be laid on the big fat ones—on those

which have a rich fleece. War on the rich ! This was

the cry raised by the party of the persecutors. For

about four years the sword had not been drawn from

its scabbard, and the horror excited by the persecu-

tion of 1534 had, as it seemed, subsided. The Gospel

had reaped advantage from the lull : the number of

those who confessed Christ as their only Saviour had

increased, and thus the irritation of the priests was

soon aroused again.

Martin Balkerley, a wealthy citizen of Edinburgh,

was confined in the castle at the time when David

Beatoun was going to be made cardinal at Rome.

The latter had already acquired great influence. As

coadjutor to his uncle, the archbishop of St. Andrews,

who was then advanced in years and in ill health, and

whom he was to succeed, the administration of all

ecclesiastical affairs was even then in his hands.*

Balkerley, who was imprisoned for reading the pro-

* Spotswood, Church of Scothmcl, p. 67.
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hibited books, complained as follows :
' I have done

nothing,' said he, ' but refuse to give up my book

of matins to the officer.' The king sent him back to

Beatoun, who then referred the case to the privy

council. The lords composing the council promised

the accused his liberty on condition of his giving a

ransom of one thousand pounds sterling, an enormous

sum according to the value of money at that period.

This ransom was paid on February 27, 1539, but

Balkerley remained in prison. It was not enough.

Beatoun, who had then been cardinal for a month or

two, demanded an additional ransom of double the

amount. Three rich Scotchmen offered themselves

as bail on March 7, pledging themselves that the

prisoner would do the king's will. Five days later he

was set at liberty. Thus the sum of three thousand

pounds, paid down, was at length thought sufficient

to expiate the crime of reading the New Testament.

Beatoun did not think it necessary thenceforward

to have recourse to the privy council. His arrogance

had increased, and he assumed a haughty air. As the

consuls of ancient Rome had their lictors, who bore

the fasces before them as the symbol of their power,

so the cardinal, Avhithersoever he went, had the cross

carried before him ; and this symbol of the love of

God, which signifies pardon, signified, when it pre-

ceded Beatoun, condemnation, and spread terror every-

where. The cardinal claimed to be master of souls,

and to dispose of the lives of men. The money
which he had so shamefully acquired served only to

stimulate his desire to get more by the same means.

Several eminent and wealthy citizens—Walter Stewart,

son of Lord Ochiltree, Robert Forester, brother of the
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laird of Arngibbon, David Graham, Jobn Steward,

son of Lord Methven, with others belonging to the

elite of Scotland—were thrown into prison. In the

castles, and in the towns of Stirling, Edinburgh,

Perth, and Dundee, numerous families were left

desolate.*

Henry VIII. saw in these acts of the government

of his nephew the signal of an impending attack, and

he sent one of the greatest lords of his court, the

duke of Norfolk, to Berwick and to Carlisle to watch

Scotland. Norfolk attentively investigated the con-

dition of that country, and perceived there two oppo-

site currents, ' The clergy of Scotland,' he wrote to

London, ' be in such fear that their king should do

there as the king's highness hath done in this realm,

that they do their best to bring their master to the

war ; and by many ways I am advertised that a

great part of the temporalty there would their king

should follow our example, which I pray God give

him grace to come unto.' f Presently Norfolk learnt

that James V. was making his cannon ready ; that a

proclamation was published at Edinburgh and in all

parts of Scotland, enjoining every man between the

ages of sixteen and sixty to be in readiness to set

out ; and that the fanatic cardinal was gone to the

continent to make sure of the aid which Scotland

might hope for, both from the King of France and

from the pope. Norfolk ere long saw with his own

eyes the sad effects of the intrigues of the clergy.

Not a day passed but some gentlemen and priests,

who were compelled to flee the country because they

* Criminal Trials. Anderson, Bible Annals, p. 498.

t Norfolk to OromweU, March 29, 1539.—-Stftie Pajmrs, v. p. 154.
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had had the audacity to read the Holy Scriptures in

English, came to him to seek a refuge. ' Ah,' they

said to him, ' if we should be captured we should be

put to execution.' * In the midst of these persecutions

and preparations for war, James, initiated in the art

of Koman policy, feigned the most pacific sentiments.

' You may be sure,' he said to one of the English

agents, ' that I shall never break mth the king, my
uncle.' But Norfolk was not deceived : he felt the

greatest distrust of the influence of Mary of Guise.

' The young queen,' he wrote to Cromwell, ' is all

papist.'! That ill-starred marriage linked in his

eyes the family and the realm of the Stuarts with

France and the papacy.

Norfolk was not wrong. The cardinal, having

won over the king by flattery and by the heavy fines

extorted from the evangelical Christians, was eager to

take advantage of the circumstance for the destruction

of the Eeform and the satisfaction of some grudges of

long standing. A monk named Killon, possessing

some poetic talent, had composed, after the fashion- of

the age, a tragedy on the death of Christ. On the

morning of Good Friday, probably in 1536, a numerous

audience had assembled at Stirling to hear it. The

king himself and the court were present. The piece

presented a lively picture of the spirit and the con-

duct of the Romish clergy. The action was animated,

the characters well marked, and the words vigorous

and sometimes rude. Fanatical priests and hard-

hearted Pharisees instigated the people to demand the

death of Jesus, and procured from Pilate his con-

• ' Daily commeth unto me some gentlemen and some clerks.'

—

Slate

Papers, y. p. 1-54. t Ibid.
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demnation. The design of this work was so raai'ked

that the simplest folk said to one another, ' It is

just the same with us: the bishops and the monks

get those persecuted who love Jesus Christ.'* The

clergy abstained for the moment from molesting

Killon, but they took note of his daring drama.

Another Gospeller had left very unpleasant me-

mories in Beatoun's mind. This was the good dean

Forrest, who had boldly said that he had never found

either a bad epistle or a bad gospel. The cardinal

was only waiting for an opportunity to arrest him,

Killon, and others. He had not long to wait. When
the vicar of Tullybody, near Stirling, was married,

Forrest and Killon had attended the ceremony, as

well as a monk named Beverage, Sir Duncan Sympson,

a priest, a gentleman named Eobin Forrester, and

three or four other people of Stirling.f At the

marriage feast, at the beginning of Lent, they had

eaten flesh, according to that word of St. Paul,

' Whatsoever is sold in the shambles, that eat.' On
March 1, 1539, or according to some authorities, on the

last day of February,J they were all seized and taken

before the cardinal and the bishops of Glasgow and

Dunkeld, who indulged in practices far more criminal

than the eating of what God made for that purpose.

The official accuser, John Lauder, one of Beatoun's

creatures, addressing Forrest rudely, said to him

—

* ' The verray sempill people understood that as the pveastis and

pharisyes . .
,' —Knox, Eef. in Scotland, i, p. 62.

t 'Because they were at the bridal and maniage of a priest.'—Fox,

AcU, v. p. 623.

X
' Mars 1, 1539, accusatio hereticorum et eorum combastio.'

—

Archceohgia, xxii. p. 7. ' The last day of February.'—Knox, Eef, in

Scotland, p. 63.
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' Palse heretic ! thou sayest it is not lawful to kirk-

men to take their teinds [tithes] and offerings and

corpse-presents.' And the dean Forrest replied,

' Brother, I said not so : but I said it was not lawful

to ktrkmen to spend the patrinaony of the kirk as

they do, as on riotous feasting and on fair women,

and at playing at cards and dice: and neither the

kirk well maintained nor the people instructed in

God's Word, nor the sacraments duly administered

to them as Christ commanded.'

Accuser : ' Dare thou deny that which is openly

known in the country? that thou gave again to thy

parishioners the cow and the upmost cloths, saying you

had no right to them ?
'

Dean : ' I gave them again to them that had more

mister [need] than I.'

Accuser :
' Thou false heretic ! thou learned aU

thy parishioners to say the Paternoster, the creed,

and the Ten Commandments in English.'

Dean :
' Brother, my people are so rude and

ignorant they understand no Latin, so that my
conscience provoked me to learn them the words of

their salvation in English, and the Ten Command-
ments which are the law of God, whereby they might

observe the same. I teached the belief, whereby they

might know their faith in God and Jesus Christ his

Son, and of his death and resurrection. Moreover I

teached them and learned them the Lord's own prayer

in the mother-tongue, to the effect that they might

know how they should pray.'

Accicser :
' Why did you that ? By our acts and

ordinances of our holy father the pope ?

'

Dean :
' I follow the acts of our master and Sa-
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viour Jesus Christ, and of the apostle Paul, who saith

that he had rather speak five words to the under-

standing and edifying of his people than ten thousand

in a strange tongue which they understand not.'

Accuser :
' Where finds thou that?

'

Dean: ' In my book here, in my sleeve.'

At these words the accuser, rushing at a bound on

the dean, snatched from his hands the New Testa-

ment, and holding it up, said with a loud voice,

' Behold, sirs, he has the book of heresy in his

sleeve that makes all the din and play in our kirk.'

Dean :
' Brother, ye could say better if ye pleased,

nor to call the book of the Evangel of Jesus Christ

the book of heresy.'

' It is enough to burn thee for,' said the accuser,

coolly.*

Five of these pious men were immediately con-

demned to death and were taken the same day to the

castle hill, where the piles were ready; and the king,

following the example of Francis I., was present with

his court at this cruel execution.f Those who went

first to the stake piously and wonderfully consoled

those who were to follow them. ' At the beginning

of 1539,' says Buchanan, '. many suspected of Luther-

anism were arrested; five were burnt at the end of

February, nine recanted, and others were sentenced

to banishment.' J The same day orders were issued

to confiscate the property of those who had been

* Anderson, Annals of the Etu/lish Bible, ii. 500, 501.

t ' Eorum combustio apud Edinburgh rege prfisente.'

—

Archaologia,

xxii. p. 7.

X
' Lutheranismo suspecti complures capti sunt, quinque cremati.'

—

Buchanan, -Res Scoticce, p. 809.
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declared heretics.* The king, the cardinal, and their

subordinates took their reward out of the penalties.

The illustrious Buchanan was himself in prison

at that time. He was thirty-two years of age, and

after a residence at the university of Paris, he had

returned to Scotland and had been named preceptor

to the earl of Murray, a natural son of James V.

He was a poet as well as a historian, and his genius

grew and developed itself under the influence of the

classical poetry which charmed his leisure hours.

There was something sharp and biting in his tem-

perament, peculiarly apt for satire ; and he had not

spared the clergy in his Somnium, his Palinode^ and

above all in his satire against the Franciscans. It

was for this last poem that he was imprisoned.

The companies of monks had keenly resented his

sarcasm, and there was not a man in all Scotland

whose death was more eagerly desired by the Romish

party. It was said that the cardinal offered the

king a considerable sum of money in order to com-

pass it. However that may be, Buchanan was at

that time a prisoner and was carefully watched in

the prison of St Andrews, some of the guards even

spending the night in his room. The young man,

already an illustrious writer, knew that they were

seeking his life ; the death of five martyrs showed

him clearly enough the fate which awaited himself.

One night he perceived that his keepers had fallen

asleep, f He went on tiptoe towards the window,

and climbing up the walls, succeeded, although with

difficulty, in getting out. He then passed on and

* Lord Treasurer's Accounts. % ' Sopitis custodibus.'

—

Ibid.
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surmounted other obstacles as great ;
* and thus by

the aid of God, and stimulated by the desire of saving

his life, ' he escaped the rage of those th".t sought his

blood.' f He betook himself to France, taught for

several years in the College de Guienne at Bor-

deaux, and afterwards in a college at Paris. Henry

Stephens, when he published at Paris the first edition

of Buchanan's Paraphrase of the Psalms, calls him
on the title-page of the book, ' Poetarum nostri saeculi

facile princeps.' His escape took place, as nearly as

we can learn, in March 1539. Many Gospellers, as

we have said, followed the example of Buchanan that

same month. As for himself, he appears at that period

of his life to have been nothing more than one of the

numerous poets and prose-writers who were then

attacking the vices and the follies of the Romish

clergy. But while attacking superstition, Buchanan

did not fall as many did into infidelity : he adhered

heartily at a later period to the evangelical re^rm,

and Knox bears noble witness to him.J

Beatoi;n, while sacrificing many victims, had lit

a fire on elevated ground, ' to the effect that the rest

of the bischoppes myght schaw thame selfis no less

fervent to suppress the light of God.' § That signal

was not made in vain. In the town of Ayr, in the

midst of the rich plains of that fertile county, was a

young gentleman named Kennedy, about eighteen

years of age, who had received a liberal education,

and had tasted of the Gospel, without however

attaining a well-grounded faith; a state sufficiently

* 'Per cuWculi fenestram evaserat.' t Knox, Hef. in Scotland, p. 71,

t Ibid. p. 71. § Ihid. p. 03.
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accounted for by his years. Gifted with, some poetic

faculty he had not spared the ignorance of the

priests. Kennedy was seized and cast into prison.

In the same diocese, that of Glasgow, there lived

in a convent of the Cordeliers one of those en-

lightened and pious monks who shone like stars in

the deep night of the age. His name was Jerome

Russel; his character was good, his wit ready, and his

mind enriched with literary acquirements. Wharton,

writing to Lord Cromwell in November 1538, speaks

of a friar John, a well-informed man, who was im-

prisoned at Dumfries at the mstance of the bishops,

and who had been loaded with chains because he

professed respecting the law of God the same opinions

which were held in England.* It is not to be

doubted that he speaks of Russel. Dumfries is not

far from Ayr.

The archbishop of Glasgow, Gawin Dunbar, was

not of so persecuting a spirit as Beatoun, and as lord

chancellor he was invested with the highest au-

thoritj^ in the state. It was then the summer of

1539, and as Beatoun, although named cardinal, had

not yet received the pontifical act which conferred

on him that dignity, he could not have dared to

appear in the diocese of Glasgow with his cross

borne before him. But it was not enough for him

to know that the learned Russel and the young

Kennedy were in prison, he must get them burnt.

Consequently he sent to Glasgow his favourite

agent Lauder, who could aiFect insinuating manners

and put on exaggerated pretensions to compass his

* ' One frere Jerome, a well learned man, lyeth in sore yerons.'

State Papers, v. p. 141.
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ends. The clever notary Andrew Oliphant and the

ardent raonk Mortman accompanied him, charged to

obtain from the archbishop the promise 'that he

would imbrue his hands in the blood of the friends of

God.' Knox therefore calls these three men Satan\s

sergeants.

Having reached Glasgow the three men got round

the chancellor-prelate, and demanded of him far more

than he could lawfully grant: he was not only to

have the two evangelical Christians examined, he

must put them to death. What reproaches he would

incur if he protected heretics ! what praises would he

not win if he were ardent in serving the Church!

Gawin yielded, and Russel and Kennedy were put on

their trial. They appeared before the court, over

which the archbishop himself presided, and the pro-

ceedings began. Thanks to the inventive zeal of

Lauder and his colleagues, numerous charges were

brought forward against the accused. Kennedy had

an upright soul, but had rather an inclination to the

faith than faith itself. The imposing display of

judicial pomp, the gravity of the accusations, the

severity of the punishment which was preparing, and

the horrible agony which was to precede it, all dis-

turbed the young man; he was distressed, and being

sharply pressed to retract what he had written, he

was intimidated and went astray.

Russel, on the other hand, whose faith, the fruit

of close examination of the Word of God, was de-

veloped and established by long-continued studies,

appeared full of decision. He replied with wisdom to

his accusers, defended by powerful proofs the doc-

trines which he professed, and repulsed with calmness,
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dignity, and intrepidity the false accusations of his

enemies. His words had an unlooked-for result : they

reawakened the conscience of his young companion.

The Spirit of God, the Spirit of all consolation, worked

in him. The Christian life, which had scarcely begun in

his heart, now expanded itself. ' He felt himself as

it were a new creature ; his mind was changed ;

' a

living faith, filled his heart : he was confirmed in his

resolution.* From that time he no longer hesitated

to give up his life for the trutli. The happiness which

he had lost came back to him ; his countenance

brightened, his tongue was loosed, there was a radi-

ance in his whole person ; and, falling on his knees,

he exclaimed with joy— ' eternal God, how won-

drous is that love and mercy that thou bearest unto

mankind, and unto me the most caitiff and miserable

wretch above all others ; for even now, when I would

have denied thee and thy Son, our Lord Jesus Christ,

my only Saviour, and so have casten myself in ever-

lasting damnation, thou by thine own hand hast

pulled me from the very bottom of hell, and makest

me to feel that heavenly comfort which takes from

me that ungodly fear wherewith before I was oppressed.

Now I defy death.' Then, rising, he turned towards

his persecutors and said, ' Do what ye please ; I

praise God I am ready.' f
The prayer of Kennedy touched the archbishop

of Glasgow. He was disturbed. ' It is better to spare

these men,' said he ;
' executions such as those which

* Scots' Worthies, p. 24.

t Knox, Mef. p. (55. Spotswood, p. 67. Petrie, History of the

Church, p. 180.
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have taken place only do harm to the cause which

they are meant to serve.' The cardinal's agents re-

solved to frighten the prelate, whose weakness they

well knew, and they cried out lustily
—

' Take care

what ye are doing, my lord. Will ye condemn all

that my lord cardinal and the other bishops and we
have done ? If so ye do, ye show yourself enemy to

the kirk.' Fear fell on the archbishop. Repressing

the pity which had touched him, and silencing his

conscience for the sake of preserving his reputation

and his comfortable and easy life, he gave way.

Russel had remained calm till then, but exas-

perated by the calumnies of his enemies, indignant at

the weakness of the archbishop, and confident in his

own innocence, he said with dignity— ' This is your

hour and power of darkness ; now sit ye as judges,

we stand wrongously accused, and more wrongously

to be condemned ; but the day shall come when our

innocency shall appear, and that ye shall see your

own blindness, to your everlasting confusion. Go
forward, and fulfil the measure of your iniquity.'

Russel and Kennedy, condemned to the flames, were

immediately handed over to the secular power.

The day following, as they passed to the place of

execution, Russel thought that he perceived some

apprehension in his friend. ' Brother,' said he, ' fear

not : more potent is he that is in us than is he that

is in the world. The pain that we shall sufifer is short

and shall be light, but our joy and our consolation

shall never have end.' They who heard it were

wonderfully affected. When the two martyrs arrived

at the pile, they fell on their knees and prayed ; then,

VOL. VI. L
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rising, they were bound to the stake without uttering

a word, and supported the fire with patience, making,

no sign of fear. ' They won the victory over death,

looking with faith/ says a historian, ' for everlasting

habitations.'
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CHAPTER X.

TEKGIYEESATIONS OF KING JAMES Y.—NEGOTIATIONS WITH

HENRY VIII.— THEY FAIL.

(1540—January, 164%)

THE Romish pai'ty was not yet satisfied. ' These

cruel beasts,' says Knox, ' did intend nothing

but murder in all quarters of the realm.' James was

surrounded with men who urged him on in that

direction. Many of his courtiers, associates of his

dissipation, instigated him to persecution because

they were pensioners to priests for that purpose.*

Oliver Sinclair was the foremost of these secret tools

of the clergy. The cardinal's influence was increased

by circumstances which occurred at this time. Arch-

bishop James Beatoun died in the autumn of 1539,

after having attended as a witness at the baptism of

the king's eldest son. By his last will he left his

archbishopric of St. Andrews to his nephew David,

who, when confirmed by the king, was thenceforth

both cardinal and primate of Scotland.

Henry VIII. was induced by these changes to

take fresh steps towards gaining over his nephew.

He was acquainted with the cardinal, and knew his

relations with France and the papacy. At the be-

ginning of 1540 Sir R. Sadler was sent to Scotland.

f

* 'For many of his minions were pensioners to priests.'—Knox,

Mef. in Scotland, p. 67.

t State Fapet-s, v. p. 174.

r. H
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The moment was well chosen. James V. was just

then fully disposed to make peace with his uncle.

The Lords Murray, Huntley, and Bothwell were in

disgrace, and James wrote to Henry VIII. as his

' dearest brother and uncle,' and commended himself

to him in his most hearty and aifectionate manner.

Henry sent him presents and the most gracious

messages, inquiring earnestly after his health ; and

all this courtesy James received in the most amiable

manner imaginable. Henry however meant to go to

the main point, and Thomas Eure, one of his envoys,

strove to discover what were the purposes of the King

of Scotland respecting the bishop of Rome and the

Reformation. One of the councillors, Ballenden, re-

phed to him with great politeness, ' The King of

Scottes himself, with all his temporall counsaile, was

gretely geven to the reformation of the mysde-

meanours of busshops, religious personnes, and priests

within the realme.'* James gave even then some

proofs of this disposition. On the day of the Epiphany,

January 6, 1540, there was a grand feast at the court,

and a dramatic spectacle was given in the palace of

Linlithgow. The king, the queen, and all the coun-

cillors spiritual and temporal were present ; and the

purport of the piece was to exhibit the presumption

of the bishops, the iniquities of the courts spiritual,

the evil ways of the priests, and in one word, the

' noughtines ' of such religion as then existed. Perhaps

the king was minded to let the bishops hear a sermon

in that shape. It is very unhkely that anyone would

have dared to give such a spectacle without his autho-

rity. However that may be, James was struck with

* State Papers, v. p. 170.
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it ; and -when the piece was finished, he had the arch-

bishop of Glasgow, chancellor of the realm, called to

him, as weU as the other bishops, whose thoughts and

fears during the representation may be imagined. ' I

exhort you,' said the king to them, ' to reform your

fashions and manners of living. If you do not, I will

send six of the proudest of you unto my uncle of

England,* and after he has put them in oi'der, I will

do the same with the rest if they will not amend.'

The chancellor, in consternation, humbly answered,

' One word of your grace's mouth shall suffice them

to be at commandment.' James rejoined immediately

and angrily, ' I shall gladly bestow any words of my
mouth that can amend them.' The notion of apply-

ing to Henry VIII. to set his bishops right was

original ; and the prelates of Scotland, knowing that

that preceptor did not spare the rod nor even the

sword, trembled to the very marrow of their bones.

Ballenden, in confirmation of these new intentions of

James, said to Thomas Eure, ' The king is fully

minded to expel all spiritual men from having any

authority by office under his grace, either in house-

hold or elsewhere.' It appears that the author of the

drama, author also in part of the change wrought in

the prince, was Sir David Lyndsay, who had been the

king's guardian and companion during his minority.

This bold man of letters composed many satires against

the superstitions of the age, and above all against the

ignorance and licentiousness of the clergy ; but the

king never allowed the cardinal to hft a finger to

harm him.

The convictions of James were not very deep,

» StMtp r<ipors, V. p. ]70.
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and his own life was not such as to give him the

right to criticise the lives of the bishops. So long as

this liberal humour of the prince lasted, the cardinal

seems to have abstained from demonstrations hostile

to the reform of the Church. He was sure of getting

him to change his mind, and he did not trouble

himself about comedies to which he was bent on

replying by tragedies. He was not long in show-

ing his inflexibility, and the capricious humour of

the king again bent under his immovable firmness.

Other men have been named great, just, or well-bred.

Beatoun deserved to be called persecutor. This sur-

name, which history inflicts on him as a disgrace, he

seems to have aspired to as a glory. ^
Beatoun assembled at St. Andrews th/e 'prelates

and the nobles who enjoyed his confidence. An
elevated seat was provided for him in the cathedral,

and he sat there in his twofold character of primate

and of cardinal. The earls of Huntley, Arran, and

Montrose, the earl Marshall, the Lords Erskine,

Lyndsay, Fleming, Seaton, and many other barons

and men of rank, Gawiti, archbishop of Glasgow and

chancellor, the bishops of Aberdeen, Galloway, and

others besides, abbots and priors, deans and doctors

of theology, were around him. David Beatoun, proud

to see beneath him that illustrious and brilliant

assembly, began to speak. He set forth with warm
feeling the dangers to which the multiplication of

heretics was exposing the Eoman faith: the audacity

with which they avowed their opinions, even at the

court, where they found too much support, he added,

alluding thus to the famous dramatic representation

with which James had been so struck. Then im-
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patient to show the serious import of his words, he

announced that he had cited before that assembly-

Sir John Borthwick, brother of the lord of the same

name, provost of Linlithgow, who had probably had

a band in the satirical drama. ' This heretic gives

out,' he said, ' that the pope has no more authority

than other bishops, that his indulgences have no

other effect than to deceive the people, that the

religious orders ought to be abolished, that all eccle-

siastics are at liberty to marry, and in short, that the

Scots, blinded by their clergy, do not profess the true

faith. He reads and circulates the New Testament

in English, and divers treatises of Melanchthon,

(Ecolampadius, and Erasmus, and refuses to submit

to the see of Eome.'

Borthwick, instead of going to St. Andrews, set

out in all haste for England, where he was well

received by Henry VIII. , and was afterwards em-

ployed by him as one of his commissioners to the

princes of Germany. But although Beatoun could

not send the lamb to the slaughter, he could at least

find the way to possess himself of the fleece. On
May 28 the confiscation of Sir John's property was

pronounced and his effigy was burnt, first at St. An-
drews and two days after at Edinburgh. The fire

did him no great harm, but it served to give a certain

point to the cardinal's discourse.*

The king had now again returned, under the

influence of the cardinal, to the side of Rome. This

prince, so thoughtless, hasty, violent, and unprinci-

pled, bent before every breeze and changed his opinion

and his will at a word from those who were about

' Spotswood, p. 7a. Petrie, p. 180.
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him. Money he wanted, and he would have received

it from one party as readily as from another, from

the nobles as well as from the priests ; but the latter

were more persevering and more skilful in finding out

the crowns of which he had need. ' They are

always at the king's ear,' said Sadler, one of the

envoys of Henry VIII. Sir James Hamilton, his

treasurer, was at his left ear, and Beatoun, the car-

dinal, at his right. The treasurer had at that time

received large sums from the cardinal for the king,

and James, won by that argument, pronounced

himself against the friends of the Reformation with

the passion which he had before shown towards the

prelates. Sir James Hamilton, brother of the earl

of Arran, a man of dishonourable character, cruel,

and the murderer of the earl of Lennox, was then

invested by command of the king with functions

resembling those of an inquisitor. ' I charge you,'

said James, ' to seize all persons suspected of heresy,

and to inflict on them after judgment such penalties

as they have deserved.' In the excess of his popish

zeal he exclaimed, ' Not a man of that sort shall

find any mercy at my hands, not even my own son,

if it were proved that he was in the number of the

guilty.' This declaration alarmed many. It was

plain that an inquisitorial court was to be set up, and

Hamilton was slreadj preparing everything for that

end. But on a sudden he was himself thrown into

the prison in which he meant to confine the friends

of the Reformation. Accused either justly or un-

justly of treason, even of a conspiracy against the

life of the king, he was arrested, and James, in his

wrath, had him put to death in August 1.540.
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James spoke of his son. He had indeed a son,

but one not old enough to excite any fears with

respect to what he called heresy. The child was
born on May 22, 1540, and had been named James
after his father. ' He is fair and lively,' wrote the

king to his uncle Henry VIII., ' and will succeed to

us and this our realm.'* Very proud of this son

and of having an heir, he felt his crown to be more
secure than ever,f and began to contemn the nobles.

' They will no longer dare,' said he, ' to attempt any-

thing against my house.'

The baptism of the boy took place May 28, and on

the next day the king embarked on some voyage.

Nobody could give an explanation of this abrupt de-

parture. Some said that the king was going to France,

others said to Ireland, where the leading men, it

was reported, would take him for their king. J
' I

am only going to visit the isles, to put everything in

order,' he wrote to Henry VIII. The cardinal and

the prelates resolved to take advantage of his ab-

sence. The king, they saw, was in ill humour with

the nobles, and all those who were suspected in the

matter of doctrine must be got rid of. But one

discreet man, James Kirkcaldy of Grange, the lord

treasurer, having received information of this project,

made it known to the king, and set before him all

the calamities to which he would expose himself if he

gave his support to the conspiracy. James, once

more turning about, was enraged at this intrigue

* State Papers, v. p. 177.

t ' Rex provisua jam hteredibus de sua salute securior.'—Buchanan,

p. 510.

I State Papers, v. p. 178.
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hatched in his absence. The cardinal, attended by

many bishops, came to Holyrood palace to greet him,

and presented to him a paper on which were inscribed

the names of nobles suspected of heresy and of whom
it would be well to get rid. He dwelt even on the

gain which would flow to the crown from that course.

James said sharply^ Pack, you jefwellis!* Get ye

to your charges and reform your own lives : be not

instruments of discord betwixt my nobility and me :

or else I vow to God I shall reform you by sharp

wbingers if ever I hear such motion of you again.'

The prelates, astounded at this rebuke, withdrew

in confusion, and gave up their scheme for a time.

A second son was born to James in tbe town of

Stirling in April 1541, and this event both heiglit-

ened his joy and increased his pride. His happiness

however was frequently disturbed. Certain people

were incessantly endeavouring to deceive him.

Hateful informers denounced to him one or other of

his earls, his barons, and other subjects, as bent on

taking his life, and thus threw bim into a state of

great alarm. In another direction some of bis fa-

vourites were leading him to blameworthy acts. He
had to pay dearly for his errors, and was punisbed by

his very crimes. His mind was often in a state of

gloomy reverie. Thomas Scott of Pitgorno, a cour-

tier who had enjoyed his good graces and had been

named by him lord, of Lefries, and afterwards, pro-

moted to a higher of&ce in the administration of

* Knox, Ref. p. 82. It is difficult to say wliat this word jefwellis

exactly means. Another manuscript ha& josrellis ; SiaoWxax^jeffels; and a

fourth, Jesuits. The last reading is improbable. The Jesuits had only

been confirmed by the pope the year before, and their name had not

yet become a term of reproach.
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justice,* had been guilty of many misdeeds. He was

accused, among other things, of having plundered

pretended Lutherans, and it was added that the king

had gained something by it. Remorse tormented

these two wretched men. One night, while .Tames

was at Linlithgow, he dreamed that he saw Scott

coming towards him surrounded by a company of

devils, and that he heard him say in a sepulchral

tone— ' Woe to the day that ever I knew thee or

thy service. For, for serving of thee against God,

against his servants, and against justice I am ad-

judged to endless torment.' The king awoke in

terror. With a loud voice he called for torches (it

was midnight), and he made all who were in the

palace get up, and said to them— ' Thomas Scott is

dead ! He has appeared to me.' He then related

his horrible dream. That same night Thomas Scott,

then at Edinburgh, was stricken with a terrible

agony. 'I am damned,' said he, 'I am damned!
It is by the just judgment of God

—

justo Dei judicio

condemnatus sum.' He died in the midst of these

torments. James heard of this death the next

morning, and was still more terrified. Such is the

tale of the chroniclers and historians of Scotland.

f

It is certainly wonderful, but stranger coincidences

have been known.

James had yet other causes of uneasiness. His

sleepless nights were disturbed, gloomy, and agitated

;

* The State Papers, v. p. 125, contain a letter from him to Lord

Cromwell, on a political subject, and suggesting that Henry VIII. should

give his nephew a young lion, in token of his friendship. ' He saw one

zounff li/oun in Flandris.' The King of Scotland wished for it, and Scott

thought that his wish should be gratified.

t Knox, lief, in Scotland, p. O'J. Spotswood, p. 71.
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and even the light of morning did not disperse his

inward darkness. The death of Hamilton, whose exe-

cution he had hastily ordered on mere suspicion, fre-

quently gave him bitter pain. That unfortunate lord

had done for the prince all that he had wished ; and

the latter now asked himself whether he had done well

to deprive himself of so devoted a secretary. Perhaps

he was innocent. He might have been calumniated.

One night, at Linlithgow, James saw Hamilton in a

dream, with his sword drawn, rush upon him and

cut off first his right then his left arm,* saying

to him, ' Take that ! while thou receive a final

payment for all thine impiety.' James awoke

trembling, and asked himself what this dream could

mean. His imagination was impressed by it. He
mused mournfully on the strange vision, and expected

that some heavy blow was about to fall on him. It

was in this state of mind that a message reached him
from Stirling that his son Arthur had just died.

Shortly after, another message came from St. An-

drews to announce to him that his son James was

dead. These two young princes, his hope, his joy,

and his glory, were no more. Within twenty-four

hours of each other (some say at the same hour),

they had been taken from him. He now com-

prehended his dream. His two arms were already

cut off: it only remained for him to lose his own
life, and all would be accomplished. Xothing could

divert this prince, who was guilty at once of profligacy

and of persecution : nothing could beguile his grief.

His heart was broken, his mind was disordered.

' - J. Hamiltonium ense stricto in se ruentem.'—Buchanan, p. 512.
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He shut himself up, and the only person whom
he would see was his mother. Unhappy father

!

unhappy king ! The queen-dowager did all she

could to console her son and her daughter-in-law.

' I am never from them,' she wrote to her brother,

Henry VIII., May 12, 1541, ' but ever in their com-

pany.' It appears that by this large sorrow the

natural affections were reawakened in the king. He
wrote to his uncle that he desired to see good will

and the most perfect friendship and peace prevail

between them.*

"While James was thus taken up with his sorrows

alone, the doctrine of the Reformation made progress,

and, if only liberty were accorded to it, its triumph

in Scotland appeared to be at hand. A great multi-

tude of the common people, both in the country

districts and in the towns, held meetings more or less

secretly at which they heard the Holy Word read

and even explained. By 1540 many eminent men
had received the evangelical doctrine. The earls of

Errol and of Glencairn, the Lords Ruthven and

Kilmaurs and their children, Sir David Lyndsay, Sir

James Sandilands, Melville of Raith, and a large

number of other influential persons appeared to be

attached to the Gospel by genuine conviction.

Henry VIII., when informed of this state of

things, thought that he ought to avail himself of it

for his own advantage. His favourite notion was to

engage the King of Scotland to make his country

independent of Rome, and as James was his nephew

he did not despair of success As long ago as 1535

he had sent Barlow to him witii books against the

" State Papers, v. pp. 188-190.
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authority of the pope. That measure failed. Xest

he had despatched Lord Howard to James, who was

still unmarried, to offer to him the hand of his

daughter ^lary, and with her the prospect of the

crown of England, if he would establish the royal

supremacy in the Church. Another failure. In

1540 Henry had charged Sir Ralph Sadler to set

before James the advantages which he would obtain

from a Reformation, and to propose an interview with

him. Sadler, in order to counteract beforehand the

cardinal's influence, communicated to tbe King of

Scotland some letters from that prelate to the pope,

which had been intercepted by the English, and from

which it was manifest that Beatoun's aim was to

place the state in subjection to the Romish Church.

The prince answered with a smile that the cardinal

had already shown him those letters.*

All the endeavours of the English envoy had

proved futile. At bottom, the end which Beatoun

was pursuing was the ruin of Henry Till.; and in

order the more surely to attain it. he was ambitious

to be appointed legate a latere, a dignity which Avould

invest him in Scotland with the extraordinary powers

which he did actually obtain. He did ever^-thing

to conduct to a happy issue the alliance against

England which had been previously projected by

the pope. The English. Council of the Xorth wrote

to Cromwell—' We think that the cardinal of Scot-

land intendeth to tate his journey towards Rome in

Lent next coming, and we think it should appear by

the schedule of instructions herein inclosed, which

was taken on a ship lost at Bamborough, that the

* State Papers, v. p. 108.
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Scots intend some mystery with some of their allies.'*

Henry, alarmed at this news, caused fresh intreaties

to be pressed on his nephew. His ambassadors pro-

mised James that if he would go to York to confer

with his uncle, the meeting would have the happiest

consequences for him, and would afford him the most

unanswerable proof of the love which Henry bore

him.f It appears even that one of them, speaking

of the feeble health of prince Edward, held before

the eyes of James Stuart the brilhant prospect of

the crown of England, leaving Mary and Elizabeth,

entirely out of sight. The nobles of Scotland, natural

enemies of the priests, urged the king to agree to the

interview with his uncle. Articles were drawn up at

the beginning of December 1541, by the commis-

sioners of Scotland and England. They purported that

King James would meet his dear uncle, the King

of England, on January 15, 1542, at the city of

York, for the purpose of mutual communications

tending to increase their cordial love, to draw closer

the ties of blood, and to promote the prosperity of

their kingdoms.^ These articles raised Henry to

the summit of his wishes, and he took measures

immediately for imparting to this interview extra-

ordinary solemnity and briUiancy. This conference

of the two kings made a great noise in Scotland, and

preparations were also made there. Henry VIH. set

out and went to York full of hope. Uncle and

nephew were at last to see each other, and to talk

• State Papers, v. p. 168.

t ' Ac prolixe de sui regis ainore et benevolentia erga eum sponde-

rent.'—Buchanan, p. 516.

X State Papers, v. p. 198.
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together, and every one saw that this meeting

would have weighty consequences. Never was Scot-

land nearer having a reform after the fashion of

Henry VIII.

No one understood this better than Beatoun.

What he feared more than all besides was that the

power of the Romish hierarchy would be abolished,

and the Gospel be put in its place. The cardinal,

for the first time in his life, had been anticipated,

surpassed in cleverness and in influence. He did not

. however lose courage, but with all the adherents of

his party applied himself to the task with all his soul.

They sowed hatred between the king and the nobles.

They employed all imaginable means to dissuade the

king fi-om the fatal meeting. At first they sought

to alarm him. ' By going to York,' said the cardinal

to him, ' 3^ou will expose yourself to the suspicions

of the emperor, you will make an enemy of your old

ally the King of France, and you will bring down on

yourself the disgrace of the pope. In short ' (and it

was this which most terrified James), ' you will

expose yourself to the greatest dangers. This trea-

cherous king wUl keep you prisoner in England as

James I. was kept in former days.' James replied

that he had given his word, that the king was await-

ing him, that to absent himself from the rendez-vous

would lead to war with England, and that he had not

the means of carrying it on. The cardinal was

amazed at this independence of the king, for he was

not accustomed to it. Discerning more and more

clearly the greatness of the peril, his bishops and he

agreed that there was but one means available for

inducing James to renounce his purpose. As this
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prince was always in want of money, they sought to

gain him by gifts of large sums.* This argument did

not miss the mark. They then appealed to him anew

and said—' Sire, there is a good deal of money in

Scotland, and it is easy to get possession of it. If

war should break out, the clergy will give you thirty

thousand crowns per annum, and you will be able to

get a hundred thousand more by confiscating the

property of heretics, if you will only authorize pro-

ceedings against them by a judge whom we will

name to you and who is well qualified for the pur-

pose. Will you spare this wicked people? Do they

not read the Old and New Testaments? Are they

not in rebellion against the authority of the pope and

against the king's majesty? Have they not, by new
and detestable errors, troubled the churches, de-

stroyed piety, and overthrown institutions established

for many centuries? They refuse to the priests

whom God has consecrated all obedience and respect.

But there must be no delay.' James yielded. He
conceded to the bishops the inquisition which they

claimed, and sent Sir James Learmont, one of the

officers of his court, to oiFer his excuses to his uncle.

Of all James's proceedings this was the most perilous.

• ' Si animum regis largitionibus imuieueia aggi-ederentur.'—Bu-

chanan, Her. Scot. Hist. p. 510. D. de Foe, CImrch of Scotlmid, p. (•.

Spotawood, Hist. pp. 70, 71. Petrie, Hist. p. 181. Knox, Hef. p. 77.

VOL. VI. M
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CHAPTEE XI.

WAS BETWEEN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND. DEATH OF JAMES V.

(1542.)

IT is easy to imagine the wrath of Henry VIII.

when he found himself alone at York. He
had made an agreement with his nephew; he had

left London to have a conference with him; he had

made great preparations ; he had gone to the north

;

and then the young man was missing at the rendez-

vous ! He was beside himself with anger. His sister,

the mother of James, had died at the end of No-

vember 1541. But even if she had lived it was

hardly likely that her influence would have appeased

the rage of the king. He was provoked not only

because his favourite project broke down just at the

moment when he expected to see it carried out, but

still more by the intolerable affront which the King

of Scotland had just offered him. He could not

endure it, and he swore that he would wash his name
and his memory of that insult by a startling act of

vengeance. He Avrote to James letters full of the

sharpest reproaches and the most violent menaces.

' I have still in my hand,' said he, ' the very rod

which chastised your father.' That rod was the

duke of N(irfolk, who while eai'l of Surrey had com-

manded at Flodden, where James IV- was killed.

Henry immediately authorized piratical expeditions

by sea, and invasions on the Scottish borders; but
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these pirates and marauders were only the precursors

of the chastisements which he Avas preparing.

James was frightened ; and as it was to please his

prelates that he had failed to keep his promise, it was

his Avish that the expenses of the war should fall on

them. He told them that, thanks to them, he was

going to war with the King of England, and demanded

the subsidies which they had promised. ' If you do

not furnish me with them,' he added, ' I shall have

no choice but to confer with my uncle and satisfy his

wishes.' This menace terrified the prelates ;
' for

rather would they have gone to hell.' * AVliat would

France say ? What would the pope say ? thought the

cardinal. The bishops promised mountains of gold.

After deliberation on the matter, they agreed to give

the king fifty thousand crowns a year so long as the

war lasted. They added, that their servants and other

dependents who were exempt from military service

would take up arms*. These promises filled the heart

of the rash young monarch with confidence and pride.

Troops were sent to Jedburgh and to Kelso, and the

priests and all their party were pluming themselves

on their wealth and their power, and talking of nothing

but their victory. They were mad with joy, and were

already dreaming of again bringing England under

the papal sway. It was possible for an instant to

suppose that they were right. The parliament of

England had not shown itself so forward as the clergy

of Scotland ; its members had closed their ears to

Henrj's demands for money. This slackened his pre-

parations for war. There were, however, some troops

on the frontier, and they formed the design of seizing

* Knox, Hef, p. 77.
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Jedburgh. The earl of Angus and Sir George Doug-

las, his brother, who had been banished from Scotland

for some years, joined these troops, which numbered

four thousand men. But the Scots had taken their

measures. Lord Huntley, at the head of a large force,

encountered the English troops at Halidon on August

24. The fight was already begun, when another

Scottish party appeared. The English, perceiving

that they were in danger of being surrounded, re-

treated. Only a few were killed, but very many were

taken prisoners.*

There was no longer any limit to the joy of pre-

late and priest. They encouraged the king ; they

vaunted themselves as if they had in person gained a

victory. In bishops' palaces, in the parsonages of

priests, and in the convents of monks, nothing was

heard but shouts of triumph. ' All is ours,' said

they ;
' they are but heretics. If we be a thousand and

they ten thousand, they dare not fight. France shall

enter the one part and we the other, and so shall

England be conquered within a year.' f
James, notwithstanding his imprudence, did not

indulge, in these foolish illusions. He knew that

Henry VIII. was much stronger than himself. The
blow which the wrath of his uncle had inflicted on

him made him turn from left to right. He wished

to take advantage of the petty victory of Halidon for

making peace with England. Persecution ceased in

Scotland, and hberty of conscience was more liberally

granted. On the day after the engagement, and before

James was informed of the result, he had already

* ' Ctesi non adeo multi, plurimi capti.'—Buchauan, p. 512.

t Knox, lief. p. 78.
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written to Henry, and had asked him foi* passports

for his plenipotentiaries. On September 1 he wrote

to him again :
' We assure you, dearest uncle,' said

he, ' there is within our realm neither of spiritual nor

temporal state that may or shall change our favour

and kindness toward you.' * But Henry was not of

such an easy temper : he bore in mind the aiFront at

York, and he intended to avenge it. He forbade the

ambassadors of his nephew to pass beyond that city.

During this time he was collecting all kinds of

munitions of war, and in very large quantities. He
assembled an army such as Scotland had not for a

long time seen at her borders, and gave the command
of it to that duke of Norfolk who was to defeat the

son as he had defeated the father. The King of Eng-

land wanted also to be king of Scotland, and wished

that the whole of Great Britain should belong to the

same prince. This dream was one day to be realised,

but with this great dilFerence, that it would not be

the King of England who should become king of

Scotland, but the King of Scotland who should become

king of England. We find in the State Papers the

following despatch, addressed by the English privy

council to the archbishop of York :
—

' ]\Imding to

have the king's majesty's title to the realm of Scot-

land more fully, plainly, and clearly set forth to all

the world, that the justness of our quarrel and

demand may appear, we have appointed certain

learned men to travail in the same. And for because

we know that your lordship in times past hath taken

some pains in the same thing, we pray you not only

* State Papers, v. pp. 207, 209.
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to cause all your old registers and ancient places to

be sought, where you think anything may be found

for the more clearer declaration to the world of his

majesty's title to that realm, and so what shall be

found to certify us thereof accordingly ; but also to

signify unto us what ancient charters and monuments

for that purpose you have seen, and where the same

are to be sought for.' For having failed to make the

promised visit, James must lose his crown. Once let

the King of England have possessed himself of Scot-

land (thanks to his soldiers, without doubt, more

than to his charters and muniments), he would

banish popery and establish his own bishops in its

place, and above all his own papacy.

Henry published a manifesto in which he declared

that his nephew had been the aggressor. He claimed

for the Tudors the crown of the Stuarts. He resented

as bitterly as ever the wound received at York ; and

the vengeance which he reckoned on taking was to

be cruel, memorable, and revolutionary. The energy

of the uncle was as conspicuous as the feebleness of

the nephew ; and when James wrote again with all

naivete^ 'I love you,' Henry replied savagely, 'I hate

you.'

Norfolk, impatient to avenge the retreat from

Halidon, determined to make an inroad into Scotland

before the whole of the army was mustered. He
therefoi'e marched from Berwick, at the north-eastern

extremity of England, ravaged the country districts,

took several unimportant places, got himself into

various scrapes, and announced that he should imme-

diately appear at Edinburgh. But within eight or

ten days after passing the Borders he withdrew. He
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Lad merely paid an unceremonious visit, preliminary

to one official and in state.

MeanAvhUe James was putting himself into a

position to receive that visit gallantly, and was

assembling his army before Edinburgh. He had there

about twenty thousand men, besides ten thousand

more on the frontier, under the command of the earl

of Huntley. But dissension prevailed in his camp.

There Avere some who cared little for the old doc-

trine, but who were eager above everything to break

the iron yoke of the cardinal. Others there were,

attached to the Douglases and the Anguses, who were

in the English army, and who had no mind to fight

against them. Others, again, feeling the inferiority

of the Scottish army, steadily insisted that they ought

to remain strictly on the defensive. On a sudden, the

Scots encamped at Fala learnt that for want of sup-

plies the English were retreating on the Tweed.

James, who was easily excited, immediately called

together his lords, and exclaimed, ' Forward ! follow

me into England !

' His words Avere received in a

gloomy silence. ' We are ready, sire,' said some of the

lords to him, ' to risk life and whatsoever Ave have to

defend your person and your realm, but we do not

see any sufficient reason for invading England. Our

provisions are spent, our horses wearied ; and as for

ourselves, Ave have so long been absent from our

homes, that Ave think it high time to return.'

James dissembled his chagrin, and even assumed

an air of approval of the discretion of his lords. But

he trembled to see his kingly authority trampled

under foot by his subjects. He was plainly master

uo longer. His subservience to the priests had
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ruined him. The nobles and the common soldiers,

instead of fallmg upon the English, returned every

man to his own home, and the king, abandoned and

left almost alone, consumed by the profound vexation

which was gradually wearing him away, returned

mournfully to Edinburgh.

It was now November 2 or 3. He immediately

convoked a council at Holyrood palace. But m
his rage against the nobles, he summoned only

the bishops, the priests, and their partisans; all

those who made a trade of 'pandering to the passions

of the prince and who had no other aim but to secure

the triumph of the clergy. When they saw the

king's discouragement, and his anger against the

nobles, they persuaded themselves that the moment
was come for them to make an end of their enemies.

That, they thought, would not be very difficult.

These men, branded by public opinion, did not care

to furnish evidence in support of their denunciations.

The only trouble they took was to deprive the inno-

cent of all means of clearing themselves. They
thought that it would for the moment suffice them

to obtain a hearing, to accuse some noble of heresy

and to call as witnesses certain men of infamous

character in their own pay. With one accord, there-

fore, they all strove to inflame the king against the

Reformation and its friends. Oliver Sinclair, among
the laymen, distinguished himself in these proceed-

ings, and among the churchmen, Beatoun. ' The
cardinal and the priests,' it was said, ' cast fagots in

the fire with all their force.' * They drew up a list

containing the names of all of whom they wished to

* Knox, Ref. p. 81.
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be rid. There were the names of about one hundred

nobles, among whom were Lord Hamilton, the first

person of the realm after the king, the earls of

Cassilis and Glencairn, the earl Marshal, and other

nobles, all well disposed towards the Word of God.*

This fact shows what progress the Reformation had

made in Scotland. The majority of these suspects^

to be sure, were not decided evangelical Christians,

but they had leanings that way. Once already

James had refused to accept, such a list. But the

case was different now, and he accepted it at once,

and expressed to the prelates his regret that he had

so long set their counsels aside. ' I see clearly at

this moment that you are right,' he said ;
' the

nobles neither desire my honour nor my continuance

;

for thej'' would not ride a mile for my pleasure to

follow my enemies. Will ye therefore find me the

means that I may have raid made in England

without their knowledge and consent, that may be

known to be my own raid, and I shall bind me
to your counsel for ever.'

The joy of the cardinal and his friends was

unbounded. They congratulated each other, they

clapped their hands ;f the game was won. They
made promises one to another of diligent service,

discretion, and fidehty. They encountered however

some few difficulties. The king required before all

else an invasion, and he wanted to be able to say to

the nobles, ' Where you fell back I advanced and have

conquered.' How proceed so as to insure success in

the enterprise? They resolved to select as the

battle-field not the east, in the direction of Berwick,

' Sadler's Papers, i. p. 94. Knox, Ref. p. 81, t Knox, Ref. p. 86,
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where the forces of Henry VIII. lay, but the north-

western quarter, which was stripped, left without an

army, almost without a garrison. Carlisle would

presently be taken, and James would triumph at the

same time over the nobles and the King of England.

He attached the utmost importance to this deed

of arms. The royal banner was secretly brought out,

letters were addressed to the men selected by the

priests, inviting them to meet the king on such a day,

at such a place. The bishops undertook to bear the

expenses of this affair. The cardinal and the earl ot

Arran, by way of diversion, went eastward, as if the

Scots purposed to pass the frontier in that quarter,

where frequent combats had taken place between

them and the English. The king, satisfied with all

these preparations, and entertaining no doubt of

success, accepted the fatal list presented by the

cardinal and put it into his pocket. Immediately

after his triumph and in the very midst of his glory,

all those suspected should be seized and executed.

The Reformation should be extinguished, and Rome
should definitively reign. Everything was to be

done with the strictest secrecy.

On the night before the day appointed for setting

out, James slept at Lochmaben,* where stood one

of the royal castles. There, -without incurring any

danger, he was as near as possible to the scene of the

exploits all the honour of which he wished to reap.

Troops arrive from all sides, without any knowledge

of what was wanted with them. On the day fixed,

at midnight, the trumpets sound, the companies are

formed, and the command is given to march forwai'd

• luiox, Ref. p. 89.
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' in the suite of the king,' who was supposed to

be with the expedition. At daybreak begins the

campaign which is to deliver up Scotland into the

cruel hands of the cardinal. The Scots approach the

territory of England and pass the water without

meeting any resistance. They set fire to the houses

and corn fields which lie on their way, and the poor

dwellers in those country places, starting out of their

sleep, see before them to their great amazement an

army of ten thousand men, and flames shooting up on

all sides. They tremble with fright and resign them-

selves to despair, wondering in themselves how such

an army could possibly have advanced so far without

their having the faintest suspicion of it. Whence
comes it? Whither is it going? Is it come from the

abyss of hell ?

Everything about this expedition was indeed ex-

traordinary, and even the Scots themselves did not

know who was in command. Lord Maxwell, warden

of the western marches, was present, and to him that

office naturally belonged; but neither he nor the

troops knew anything at all about the matter. At
ten o'clock an unexpected event occurred. The
Scots finding themselves on English ground at

Solway, the trumpets were sounded, the army halted,

and the royal flag was displayed and floated in the

midst of them. The wretched Oliver Sinclair

mounted on a kind of shield formed by lances which

rested on the shoulders of some of the soldiers. He
presented letters which had been sent him by the

king. This prince, in the belief that this worthless

courtier was a great captain, had named him com-

mander in chief. These letters were read to the
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army, and the favourite had himself proclaimed

lieutenant-general, with orders to render obedience

to him as to the king himself By what the courtiers

said, to put Sinclair at the head of the army was to

make victory certain. James would not rely upon

any of his nobles. Not one of them was to have the

glory of the expedition ; it was to be the achievement

of James, to whom the command belonged. Maxwell

was present at that ceremony, seeing everything,

hearing everything, and he was astounded at it, ' but

he thought more than he spoke.'* Other lords who
were present did the same. No sooner had the pro-

clamation been read than murmurs, discouragement,

and disorder spread through the army. At , the

same time the Enghsh took up arms in all haste,

ten in one company, twenty in another. Carlisle

closed its gates, and shortly after about five hundred

horsemen appeared on the neighbouring heights

for the purpose of reconnoitring the Scottish force.f

The Scots took these horsemen for the advance

guard of the army of the duke of Norfolk, and

being seized with a panic terror, many of them

broke from the ranks. Some wanted to fight, others

wanted to fly. Everything was disorder and con-

fusion. The troops disbanded and took to flight in

all directions. Lord Maxwell, who had foreseen

from the first moment the end of this mad business,

alighted from his horse and spoke to some friends.

' To horse and fly,' they said to him. ' Nay,'

replied he, ' I will rather abide here the chance that

* Knox, Hef. p. 86.

t ' Quum cii'citer 500 equitesAngli in propinquis collibus cernerentur.'

—Buchanan, p. 613.
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it shall please God to send me than to go home and

then be hanged.'* The Scots, both horse and foot,

threw away their arms and ran with all their might.

A great number of them were taken prisoners bj^ the

soldiers of Henry VII [., and some were captured by

Scottish adventurers and sold to the English.f To
such a degree had James's soldiers lost heart, that

those who did not fall into the hands of men rushed

into houses and surrendered themselves to women.

J

The water had to be recrossed: the tide was high,

the river deep. Many were dro-\vned, and a good

number of those who escaped the river perished in

the marshes. Oliver Sinclair, who was ' fleeing full

manfully,' § was captured without having struck a

single blow. The most distinguished among the

Scottish nobles, the earls of Cassilis and Glencairn,

the Lords Somerville, Grey, and Oliphant, were seen

laying down their arms. Maxwell found thus the fate

which he had desired. These lords and' gentlemen

were sent to London and committed to the Tower.

Two days after, Henry commanded that they should

pass through the streets of London on foot, exposed

thus as a spectacle to the populace,
||
like the captives

who adorned the triumphs of Roman generals. When
they arrived at the palace, they were received there

by the Lord Chancellor, who addressed to them
severe rebukes, accused them of having violated

the faith of treaties, and extolled the goodness and

* Kuox, lief. p. 87.

t Plures a Scotia latronibus capti et Anglis divenditi.'—Buolianan,

p. 513.

t Knox, Ref. p. 88. § Ibid.

II
'Velut ad publicum spectaculum per era vulgi traducti.'—Bu-

chnnan, p. 510. Their names and their fortunes are set forth in State

Papers, v. pp. 232-235.
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clemency of Henry VIII., who assigned them various

houses for their abode.

During the battle, if such a word is to be used,

James, who took good care to keep out of it, was

concealed in his castle at Lochmaben, north-east of

Dumfries.* There he was awaiting the issue of that

famous expedition which was to be his title to glory.

He had made sure of taking at the first blow the town

of Carlisle, situated at a distance of some miles from

the frontier, and formerly one of the principal mili-

tary posts of the Romans, at Avhich the wall of

Hadrian terminated, and wliich had been more than

once besieged and taken. Thence he hoped to pass

on and reach York, and pay an armed visit to his

dear uncle there. He was expecting the tidings of

his triumph, when some of the fugitives made known

to him the total rout of his army. Overwhelmed

with sudden fear and astonishment, he could hardly

utter a word. It was night when he heard of his

defeat, and not daring to venture before daylight

into unknown, untrodden ways, he retired to bed,

but without finding the least repose. His distress

was unbounded. He experienced the most acute

pangs, could hardly breathe, and only uttered some

vague cries The manner in which his unworthy

favourite had deceived his expectation, his defeat and

flight, disturbed him as much as the victory of the

English. He got up, paced up and down in his

chamber, uttered lamentations, and cried out—'Oh,

fled Oliver? Is Oliver taken? Oh, fled Oliver:'!

He was attacked with a kind of catalepsy. The

' Lesley says that it was at Carlaverock, but Knox, p. 89, and

Pitsoottie, p. 174, say ' Loclimaben,' which seems to me estahlished,

t Knox, Ref. p. 89,
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constant contemplation of that extraordinary defeat

and of the conduct of that despicable man on whom
he had'rested his hopes had in some degree suspended

sensation in him, and he lay as in a long and painful

trance until his death, continually repeating, * Oh,

fled Oliver?'

The next morning, November 25, 1542, the king

returned to Edinburgh. He could hardly conceal his

disgrace in his splendid palace ; and there a new dis-

grace was reported to him which still further

heightened his grief On November 14, two envoys

from the duke of Norfolk had arrived there with a

letter addressed to the king. The cardinal had re-

plied that he was gone a-hunting in Fifeshire. Ten

days later, on the fatal day of Solway, towards

evening, when the English envoys on their return

were approaching Dunbar, one of them, J. Ponds,

Somerset herald, was attacked by two men and

assassinated. James, when he heard of this on his

return, was in consternation. It might seriously

aggravate the crisis which was already so alarming.

Notwithstanding the painful state in which he then

was, he wrote immediately to his uncle :
' Be assured

that punishment shall thereafter follow according to

the quality of the crime, and that there is no prince

now living who could be more afflicted than we are

that such an odious crime should remain unpunished.'

He offered to send ambassadors and heralds to ex-

plain the criminal deed.* That was probably the

last letter written by the king.

James had a painful interview with the cardinal,

Avho might now understand to what a condition his

' state Papers, v. pp. 225-228.
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hatred of the Reformation and his ambition had re-

duced the king and the reahn. James, who believed

himself pursued by a fatal destiny, took account

sorrowfully, when left alone, of his treasures and his

jewels ; and then, full of shame and melancholy, and

afraid to show himself to anyone whomsoever in his

capital, set out secretly for Fifeshire. He stopped at

Hallyards, where he was warmly received by the

lady of Grange, a respectable and pious woman,

whose husband was absent at the time. This Chris-

tian woman, observing at supper that the prince was

plunged in melancholy, sought to comfort him, and

exhorted him to bow with resignation to the will of

God. ' My portion of this world is short,' sorrow-

fully answered James ;
' in fifteen days I shall be

with you no more.' Some time afterwards one of the

officers of his court having said to liim, ' Sire, Christ-

mas is nigh ; where will your majesty wish to cele-

brate that festival?' James replied with a scornful

smile, ' I cannot tell : choose ye the place. But this

I can tell you, on Yule day ye will be masterless, and

the realm without a king.'

Haunted by these thoughts, the king went thence

to Carney castle, and next to his palace at Falkland,

where he took to his bed. It would have been natural

for him to go to Linlithgow, to his queen, -who Avas

on the point of giving birth to a child. He chose

rather to be at a distance from her. Loose living is

incompatible with domestic happiness. No symptom
showed that his death was near. James, however,

was always repeating the words, ' Before such a day I

shall be dead.' His courtiers, astonished and afflicted,

said to one another that if the queen gave him a son.
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the happiness so much desired would restore him

;

but on December 8, 1642, she gave birth to a girl

—

the celebrated Mary Stuart. On learning that the

newborn infant was a girl, James, wounded afresh in

his dearest wish, turned to the wall, away from those

who had brought him the sad tidings. ' The devil go

Avith it,' he said ;
' it will end as it began : it came

with a lass, and it will go with a lass.' * He saw his

family extinct, his crown lost. Other Stuarts, how-

ever, bore it after Mary. Both Scotland and England,

iinhappUy, knew that to their cost. But this cir-

cumstance—the hope frustrated of a son to take the

place of the two which he had lost—was a fresh and

fatal blow for the unfortunate James

:

De douleiir en douleur il traversait la Tie.

The cardinal presented himself at the castle. His

visit was natural at that moment. But the ambitious

prelate, sujjposing the king to be near death, came

not to console him, but to secure his own position.

As the king in his present dangerous state could only

hear with difficulty, the primate cried in his ear

—

' Take order, sir, with the realm. Who shall rule

during the minority of your daughter? Ye have

known my service ; what will ye have done ? Shall

there not be four regents chosen, and shall not I be

principal of them? ' The clever prelate succeeded in

getting a document prepared which was in his favour.

The king was sinking. But the memory of Solway

ran continually in his head, and disturbed his last

moments. 'Fie,' cried he; 'fled is Oliver? is Oliver

taken? All is lost.' On December 14, 1542, at the

» Spotswoul, r- 71. Knox, Mff. p. 9L

VOL. VI. A'
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age of thirty-two, six days after the birth of Mary

Stuart, James V. died. AYhen disrobing him, they

found in his pocket the famous proscription list.

What was to come of that now?
James was buried at Holyrood January 8, and the

cardinal who had driven him along that fatal path in

which he was to meet death presided at the ceremony.

This prince, thus taken away in the flower of his age,

died not so much of disease as of a broken heart.*

' The sorrow of the world worketh death.' He had

understanding, but it was uncultivated; he was mode-

rate in respect to the pleasures of the table, but he

had been thrown in his youth into other irregularities,

from which he never got free. He might be seen in

the bitterest winter weather, on horseback night and

day, endeavouring to surprise the freebooters in their

retreats ; and poor men had always easy access to

him. But for want of thoughtfulness and solid prin-

ciples he was incessantly tossed to and fro between

the nobles and the priests, and whichever of these

two was the most adroit easily took the upper hand.

He sinned much, but perhaps he was stiU more
' sinned against.'

* ' Eege in retatis flore non tarn moi'bo quam moeroris vi extincto.'

—Biiclianai], p. 515.
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m

CHAPTEE XII.

KEGENCT OF THE EAEL OF AKEAN. IMPEISONJIENT OF

beatoun. tkeatt of peace with england.

(1542—Mabch 1543.)

HE political and religious events in the midst of

whicli James V. had been taken from Scotland

were of so grave a character that the wisest heads

felt some alarm, and expected to see a storm break

forth such as no one had ever seen the like.* An
unexpected blow, considering the }'outhful years of

the prince, had fallen on the nation. With eyes fixed

on the future, nobles and people talked together

of their fears and the faintness of their hopes.f In

the Lowlands, in the heart of the Highlands, at Edin-

burgh, at Glasgow, at Stirling, and in other towns

of Scotland, men with pale faces and a restless air were

questioning one another in distress of mind about

the fate in reserve for their country. The shameful

dei'eat at Solway, which had given the king his death-

blow, had filled the people with mourning and dread.

The most illustrious lords of Scotland, taken prisoners

by the English, had been exposed to the gaze of

the citizens of London. Those who still remained in

Scotland were divided by implacable hatred, and by

* 'Imminere videbatur tempestas quantam vix ulla proximorum

sasculorum memoria . . , mominisset.'—Buchanan, p. 515.

t 'Multi pro sua cujusqiie spe aut metu varie disserebant,'

—

Ibid.

X 2
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religious views diametrically opposed to each other

;

and it was anticipated that dissensions long suppressed

bv the fear of the king would now burst forth. The

cardmal and the bishops, giving themselves up with-

out restraint to their passion for dominion, were

going to take advantage of the death of James to

bring the people into subjection. Henry YIIL,

glorying in the unexpected victory which he had just

won, did not fail, now that his nephew was no more,

to turn to account (and in what a fashion !) his pre-

tensions to Scotland. For maintaining order in the

country there was a queen eight days old. The next

heir to the crown after her, Hamilton, earl of Arran,

was not fitted by his virtues, or his intelligence, or

his courage to rule the people. Many destructive

agencies were at work in Scotland ; loud lamen-

tations were heard. One thing alone could save the

country—the Gospel.

The king being dead, it appeared to Beatoun that

the public troubles offered him a favourable opportu-

nity for becoming master, for securuig the triumph of

the French party, for abolishing the Reformation, and

establishing the supremacy of the clergy. Since Scot-

land was abased, he was to be exalted. It was need-

ful to act quickly. The nobles who were recently

made prisoners, and those who had for a long time

lived in exile in England, were about to return. The

cardinal knew well that they detested his subservience

to the pope, his ambition, and his arrogance ; and he

had no doubt that they would vigoi-onsly oppose him.

The earl of Arran, next heir after Mar}- to the crown,

was it is true in Scotland, and seemed to be called to

make head against him ; but the haughty cardinal
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made little account of that. The earl is unambitious,

said he ; he has no energy, and all his wish is to have

nothing to do. Besides, Arran was his near relation,

a son of one of his aunts.* The king had scarcely

breathed his last when the cardinal went boldly to the

queen-mother at Linlithgow, fortified with the docu-

ment on which he assumed to found his pretensions.

' Welcome, my lord,' said the queen, who as yet knew

nothing more than the serious illness of her husband
;

is not the king dead ? ' Marj' of Guise supposed that

the first prelate of the kingdom was come solely to

announce to her the sovereign's death. But Beatoun

had another end in view in this visit. Without loss

of time he produced the king's testament containing

the nomination of a regency composed of the cardinal

and the earls of Argyle, Huntley, and Murray, the

first-named to be president of the council and guardian

to the royal infant. This document was generally

considered to have been extorted from the dying king.

Many persons even believed that the cardinal's agent

had guided the hand of the dead king, and obtained

a signature in blank which the cardinal had after-

wards filled up at his own will. Buchanan states that

the cardinal, having gained over a certain priest named
Balfour, had with his assistance forged a false testa-

ment. Knox, Sadler, and Lesley also speak in the

same way.f At the market-cross at Edinburgh the

cardinal had proclamation made, on the Monday after

* 'Minime turbidus, ex amita cardinalis natus.'—Buchanan, p. 515.

t ' Many affirm a dead man's hand was made to subscribe a blank.'

—

Enox, Mef. p. 02. ' Conducto Balfurio sacrificulo mercenario falsum

testamentum subjecit.'—Buchanan, p. 515. Sadler, Papers, i. p. 38.

Lesley, Hist. p. 169.
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the king's death, of the alleged deed which made him

the first personage in the realm.

Many of the Scots were indignant at this pro-

ceeding, and said openly that both the regency and

the guardianship of the infant Mary belonged to

Hamilton, earl of Arran, who, as next heir to the

crown through his grandmother, the daughter of

James 11., would be king, it was said, if the little

princess should chance to die. Had not her two

lirothers died in their infancy ? The general hatred

of the cardinal, and the horror felt at the thought of

living under the government of a priest, impelled a

large number of people to support the cause of

Hamilton. ' Occasion offers herself to you,' they said

to liim ;
' do not let her pass.' The laird of Grange

especially urged this noble to maintain his rights.

But Arran, for want of spirit, was ready to abandon

them. It was at last determined to call together the

nobility of the realm, that they might decide to whose

hands the government should be entrusted during the

minority. The nobles met on the appointed day. The

cardinal and his partisans resisted with all their might

the proposal to commit the government of the realm

to the earl of Arran. ' The Hamiltons,' said they,

' are cruel murderers, oppressors of innocents, proud,

avaricious, double and false, and finally, the pestilence

in this commonwealth.' Arran had, indeed, given

himself up to the domination of dishonourable men.

However, he remained calm, and contemned these

insults. ' Call me what you please,' replied he, ' but

defraud me not of my right. Whatever my friends

have been, yet unto this day has no man cause to

complain upon me. Neither yet am I minded to
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flatter my friends in their evil doing, bnt by God's

grace shall be forward to correct their enormities.

Therefore yet again, my lord, in God's name I crave

that 3^e do me no wrong, nor defraud me of my just

title before ye have experience of my government.'

This appeal touched the hearers, and all cried out

that unless the fear of God and his righteousness

were trampled under foot, the claim of Arran could

not be rejected. He was therefore proclaimed governor

of Scotland, in spite of Beatoun ; and the king's palace,

his treasures, his jewels, and other chattels of the

crown were delivered up to him by the ofEcials who
had charge of them. This took place on January 10,

a few days after the cardinal's proclamation.

Arran, it is true, was not distinguished for his

virtues nor for his intelligence, but he was very gene-

rally liked, as weak men often are. ' The earl of

Arran,' wrote Lord Lisle to Henry VIIL, ' is himself

a good soft God's man, and loveth well to look on

the Scripture, but he hath many that ruleth about

him of his kin which be shrewd and evil men.' *

Never had any regent been received with so much
liking and hope, and this was the case especially

because people were glad to be delivered from the

cardinal. It was thought that he would reform all

that went wrong in church or state, and his first

acts corresponded with this hope.f That Arran

should thus get possession of power was astonishing,

for he was as weak as Beatoun was strong, and the

weakest, they say, always goes to the wall. In this

case the reverse happened. But many people thought

* State Papers, v. pp. 238, 240. Knox, i?e/. pp. 32, 94.

t Spots-wood, p. 71. Buchanan, Knox.
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that the arrangement would be only temporary.

Arran was the earthen pot of the fable, Beatoun the

iron pot, and it was not difficult to foresee which of

the two would break the other. It was not long

before Arran gave a proof of his too easy temper.

Instead of adopting measures for withdrawing the

realm from the influence of Beatoun, as soon as the

latter claimed to be made chancellor of Scotland,

Arran committed that office to his hands, in order to

alleviate the disgrace to which the assembly of the

nobles had just subjected him.* The ambitious car-

dinal, however, did not long keep that post of in-

fluence.

Many eminent and pious men supported the cause

of the earl of Arran. One of his first acts was to

appoint as his chaplains, on the recommendation of

those supporters, two ministers who preached the

pure Gospel. A former Dominican, Thomas Guil-

laume (or Williams), who had been very eminent in

his order, having been converted by the Word of God,

had thrown off his cowl. He was called to preach at

Edinburgh. The soundness of his judgment, the

purity of his doctrine, the force of his eloquence, and
the clearness of his exposition of Scripture, together

with a certain moderation in controversy, attracted a

crowd to his preaching. The regent associated with

him another evangelical minister, John Rough. He
had entered a convent at seventeen years of age, had
twice visited Rome, and having been painfully shocked

by what he had seen there, he had embraced the

Reformation. Less of a scholar than Guillaume, he
was more simple-minded, and more ardent against

* State Papm-s, v. p. 250.
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superstition and impiety, and against the authority of

the pope. Arran, urged on by his evangelical friends,

sent his faithful ministers into various parts of the

kingdom. Among their numerous hearers was Knox,

and it was while listening to Guillaume that the great

reformer began to be acquainted with the beauty of

evangelical truth.*

But while those who had their hearts opened to

the truth received with joj^ the words of the two

chaplains, the monks, the priests, and all the fi'iends

of the papacy attacked them vehemently. ' Heresy

!

heresy !
' cried a Franciscan named Scot ;

' Guillaume

and Rough will carry the governor unto the devil.

'

And all the monks and sacristans took up the cry,

' Heresy !
' A man named Watson, of the household

of the bishop of Dunkeld, composed a satirical ballad

against the chaplains and the regent which had a

great vogue. The cardinal on his part was moving

heaven and earth, and worried Arran to silence the

two preachers. 'AH these men,' says Knox, 'roupit

[croaked] as they had been ravens, yea rather they

yelled and roared as devils in hell.' For the moment,

these cries were futile. The divine Word prevailed.

While these things were passing in Scotland,

Henry YIII. was fully occupied in England. The
death of James had startled him, and his first thought

had been that the succession must fall to him. He
would unite the two kingdoms, and it would be an

immense advantage to Great Britain to be all under

one government, and that his own. To this end a

marriage should be concluded between his son Edward,

• Knox, Mef. p. 95. Spotswood, p. 73. McOrie, Life ofKnox, p. 21.

Edit. 1855.
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aged five years, and the young Queen of Scotland,

aged a few days. He lost no time in sending for the

most notable of the Scottish captives to Hampton

Court palace, where he was then residing. The

earls of Cassilis and Glencairn, and the Lords Max-

well, Fleming, and Grey, men who only a few days

before had been made a spectacle to the populace of

London, appeared before him. He stated to them

his project. ' God,' said he, ' now offers you a most

favourable occasion for establishing agreement and

peace in Great Britain. Let a contract be concluded

between your queen and my son. I ofifer to set you

at liberty if you will pledge yourselves to do all you

can to get the consent of the regent and of the other

nobles of Scotland to this marriage.' The project

highly pleased the lords, for they saw in it a certain

means of obtaining not only liberty for themselves,

but a lasting peace for their country. Agreement

was made that the Queen Mary should marry the

prince Edward when she was ten years old. After

this conference the noble prisoners set out, Decem-

ber 29, on their way to Scotland, to secure the success

of their scheme.

Henry, however, did not yet feel himself secure,

and he wanted to have the young queen in his own

hands and some others with her. He had no con-

fidence in Scotland, knowing how easily she might

tack about : and he was afraid of the cardinal's clever-

ness. Consequently, on January 9 he wrote to vis-

count Lisle, then lord warden of the military frontiers

of England. 'It is essential,' said he, 'to get the

child, the person of the cardinal, and of such as be

chief lettes of our purpose, and also of the chief holds
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and forteresses into our hands.'* Henry's fears were

not without foundation. At the moment of James's

death everyone foreboded a war with the powerful

King of England. But the Scottish lords whom
Henry had set at liberty arrived on January 24.

They were accompanied by the earl of Angus and

his brother, Sir George Douglas, who had long en-

dured the life of exiles in England. These lords hast-

ened to fulfil the commission of Heniy VHI. On
their admission to the council, of which the res'ent

was president, they laid before it the proposal of

marriage between the heirs of the two crowns. Tlie

earl of Arran and the great majority of the members

of the council appeared to be favourable to it ; but the

cardinal, supported by the queen-mother, strenuously

opposed it. In their judgment notliing was more

dangerous for Scotland, nothing could be more offen-

sive to France and to Eome. Now Mary of Guise

and Beatoun were the representatives of these powers.

The more chance there seemed to be of the adoption

of the proposal by the council, the more Beatoun

struggled and the more vehement the resistance he

offered to it. He incessantly interrupted the debate:

he put questions to other members : he thus hindered

them from speaking and made the taking of votes

altogether impossible. f The majority of the council

revolted against conduct so unparliamentary, which

* state Papers, v. p. 242.

t 'Quum cardinalis noii solum repugnaret sed obturbando et alios

interpellando, nihil decerni pateretur.'—Buchanan, p. 517. It appears

to us that Buchanan, although a contemporary and an eminent historian,

is in error here. He assigns this opposition of the cardinal to the

month of March in the parliament, -while it is evident that it took place

on January 26 at the latest.
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did not allow them the free exercise of their right.

The other members, and especially the Scots who

were just come from England, were indignant. The

latter conceived a bold design which did not occur to

anyone else. They would turn the cardinal's inso-

lence to account in getting him wholly set aside. It

was proposed that Beatoun should be excluded from

the assembly and confined in an apartment of the

palace until the votes had been collected. This plan

was at once voted and carried out. * What a blow

for this proud priest ! He, primate, cardinal, legate

of Rome, the most important personage of the realm,

as he thought, to find himself excluded from the

council and treated as a prisoner ! He was not even

to regain his liberty very soon. Never, perhaps,

had any assembly struck so unlooked for a blow.

The Scottish lords had arrived January 24, and the

discussion and exclusion of the cardinal certainly

took place on the 25th or 26th. The prelate was

removed to the prison at Dalkeith.f The earls of

Huntley, Murray, and Bothwell demanded his libe-

ration and offered themselves as his bail, but they did

not succeed in obtaining it. The voting resulted in

a resolution in favour of the marriage and of the

union with England ; it only remained for parlia-

ment to confirm it.

The Scottish lords who had returned from Eng-

land, above all the earl of Angus and his brother,

had learnt during their sojourn in London not to

spare the cardinals and other Romish dignitaries.

' ' Communi prope omnium, consensu cardinalis in cubiculum se-

orsum seclusus est.'^Buchanan, ibid.

t State Papers, y. p. 242 n.
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The stormy presumption of the cardinal in the coun-

cil had been the occasion of the measure adopted

against him; but these lords perfectly understood that

unless the cardinal were kept in confinement there

could be no religious nor even civil liberty in the

land. ' It is not possible,' says Calvin, ' to deprive

an able and powerful tyrant of his supremacy except

by first taking away his arms and bringing against

him a force superior to his own. He will never quit

his post of his own accord.'* Sir George Douglas,

brother of Angus, went to Berwick where Lord Lisle

was stationed, and pointed out to him that in send-

ing the cardinal to prison they had given him certain

proof of their activity. Lisle immediately reported

it to the Duke of Suffolk, brother-in-law of Henry

VIII. f All the friends of the Gospel, and even the

Scottish political party, looked on that measure as

a great deliverance. Beatoun, however, was not sur-

rendered to Henry VIII., as he had required him

to be.

It is hardly possible to imagine the effect pro-

duced in Scotland by this bold deed. The bishops

and the priests as soon as they heard of the extra-

ordinary proceeding were beside themselves. All the

clergy, struck with horror, at once adopted the same

course as they would have done if Scotland were

laid under an interdict by the pope. The clmrches

were closed, religious services were suspended, and

the priests refused to discharge any of their functions.

One might have conjectured that some appalling

crime had been committed, and that the wliole nation

was excommunicated. A funereal ' veil hung over

' Calvin, Harm, tk Matth. xii. 29. t StaU Papers, v, 240,
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Scotland. The Romish clergy accused those who had

laid hands on the cardinal not only of injustice but

of sacrilege. The people, submissive in some places

to the bidding of their priests, and even many lords,

cried out with the others. Argyle left Edinburgh,

retired to his estates, and assembled his clan. Lord

Lisle wrote to London, February 1, ' Since the cardinal

was seized, no one in Scotland can get a priest to sing

masse, to christen or bury.'*

The Scottish Parliament was to open at Easter, and

the moment was approaching. Instead of one there

would be (so to speak) two parliaments. The party

of the opposition, the earls of Huntle}', Argyle, Mur-

ray, and Bothwell, a very great number of barons,

knights, bishops, and abbots, met at Perth a week

before the day of convocation, and having drawn up

certain articles, they sent them to the regent and his

council by the hands of the bishop of Orkney and Sir

John Campbell, uncle to the earl of Argyle. Let

the cardmal, they said, be set at liberty; let the Xew
Testament be interdicted; let the regent confer with

us on all affairs of the realm, and let other ambassa-

dors be sent to the King of England, charged with a

quite different mission from that which has been de-

termined on. The regent by the advice of his council

declined to accede to 'demands so unreasonable'

The next step, immediately taken, was to send a

herald-at-arms to Perth, to summon the lords who

were there to Edinburgh, under peualtv of treason,

to discharge their duties. This citation took effect.

The earl of Murray, the bishops, and abbots arrived

on the eve of the opening of parliament. The other

' iS'taic Papers, v, '240.
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lords presented themselves later. Argyle alone re-

mained on his estates. His two uncles, however,

offered excuse for him, on the ground of ill health.*

Parliament opened on Monday, March 12. The

assembly was numerous, for the gravity of the

occasion was universally understood. ' This par-

liament,' said the earl of Angus, ' is the most sub-

stantial that was ever seen in Scotland; the three

estates are present in great force, and the multitude

of on-lookers is so great that no more could find

lodging in the two towns of Edinburgh and Leith.'

The first resolution of this important assembly ap-

proved the marriage of prince Edward and the little

Queen Mary, and empowered ambassadors to negotiate

it with England.f The second resolution (Tuesday')

was the confirmation of the earl of Arran in the

office of regent. On Wednesday the earl of Angus
and his brother were reinstated in the honours and

the estates of which they had been deprived during

their fifteen years' exile. On Thursday the most

important of all the resolutions of this body was to be

presented and debated.

Lord Maxwell, whom the folly of James V. had

deprived of the command in tlie affair at Solway, was

generally known as ' a man of good intentions with

respect to the Word of God.' He had not openly

professed the evangelical doctrine so long as the

cardinal was in possession of the supreme power; but

his sojourn in England, though short, had induced

him to take a more decisive course. He rose and

' State Papers, v. pp. ^O^-iiOJ. Angus to Lisle.

t ' The marriage of tlie said queen, and to contract tbe same hy their

said ambassadors.'

—

Ihid.
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introduced a bill providing ' that all the subjects of

the kingdom might read the Holy Scriptures in their

mother-tongue.' The debate began immediately.

Dunbar, archbishop of Glasgow, who since the im-

prisonment of the cardinal had become chancellor of

the realm, declared that he would oppose the motion

in his own name and in the name of all the prelates,

at least until the period when a provincial council of

all the clergy of Scotland should have decided the

question. ' Wherefore,' answered the friends of the

Scriptures, ' should it not be lawful to men that

understood no Latin, to use this word of their sal-

vation in the tongue they understand, as it was for

Latin men to have it in Latin, Grecians and Hebrews

to have it in their tongues.' ' The kirk,' replied the

priests, ' had forbidden all kind of tongues but these

three,' ' When was that inhibition given? ' retorted

the friends of the Gospel. ' Christ has commanded

his word to be preached to all nations. Now if it

ought to be preached to all nations, it must be

preached in the tongue they understand. Now if it

be lawful to preach it in all tongues, why shall it not

be lawful to read it and to hear it read in all tongues?

To the end that the people may try the spirits accor-

duig to the commandment of the apostle.' *

The prelates finding themselves beaten admitted

that the Holy Sci'ipture might indeed be read in the

vulgar tongue, provided that the translation Avere

true. Some of the members of the assembly then

handed to the priests some copies of the Holy Scri]i-

tures which they drew from their pockets, aud

begged them to point out any faults they could find

* Knox, Hist, of the Eef. p. 08.
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in them. The prelates, in great embarrassment,

began to make search, turned over the leaves of the

book, opening it at the beginning, at the end, and in

all parts, taking infinite pains to find some mistake.

But nothing could be fou.nd. At last, ' Here,' said

one of them, ' here is a passage to be reprehended

;

love is put in the place of charity.^ ' What difference

is there,' it ^\&s replied, ' betwixt the one and the

other? It seems you do not understand the Greek

term aya^Tj.' Before the Greek word the priests

stood dumb.*

The deputies of the burgesses and a part of the

nobles then required that the reading asked for should

be permitted ; as well as the reading of Christian

treatises, until such time as the clergy should give a

better translation of the Bible. The prelates still

stood out; but at length, reduced to silence, they

submitted, and it was enacted by Act of Parliament

that ' all men and women should be free to read the

Holy Scriptures in their own tongue or in the

English tongue, and that all acts passed to the con-

trary should be abolished.' This bill, which passed

on March 15, was promulgated on the 19th, and sent

into all parts of the kingdom by order of the regent.

The priests immediately began to cry out with one

voice against him as the promoter of heresy.

f

This was the first public Act passed in Scotland

in favour of religious liberty. The victory, says

Knox, which Christ Jesus then -won over the

enemies of his truth was of no little importance.

The trumpet of the Gospel gave at once a certain

* Knox, Hid of the Ref. p. 00,

t Ihiil. p. 100. Spotswood, p. 72. Pi'tvie, Chtirch Hid. p, ]S2.

VOL VI.
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sound, from Wigton to Invernes:^, from south to

north. No small comfort was given to the souls,

to the families, who till then durst not road the

Lord's Prayer or the Ten Commandments in English

through fear of being accused of heresy. The Bible,

which had long lain hidden in some out-of-the-way

corner, was now openly placed on the tables of pious

and well-informed men.- The New Testament was

indeed already widely circulated, but many of those

who possessed it had shown themselves unworthy of

it, never having read ten sentences in it through fear

of men.

Now they brought out their New Testaments,

and ' they would chop their familiars on the cheek

with it.' * ' Here,' said they, ' this book has lain

hid UTider my bed feet these ten years.' Others,

on the contrary, exclaimed with joy, ' Oh, how
often have I been in danger for this book ! how
secretly have I stolen away from my wife at mid-

night to read upon it in that lonely silent hour !

'

Some, who were minded to turn everything to ac-

count, made a great parade of their joy, on purpose

to pay court to the regent, who was then esteemed

the most fervent Protestant in all Europe. ' But in

general,' add the historians, ' the knowledge of God
was Vt^onderfuUy increased by the perusal of the

sacred Avritings, and the Holy Spirit was given in

great abundance to simple men.' Many works were

also published at the same time in Scotland, which

were intended to disclose the abuses of the Romish

Church, and others of the same character Avere

brought from England. That important Act of

the Scottish parliament was never repealed.

* Knix, I?!'/, p. 100.
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While these wholesome measures were being

adopted, the alliance of the country with England

appeared to be growing stronger ; and even if a

purely evangelical reformation was not to be looked

for, the ties which bound Scotland to Rome must

certainly be broken. On Sunday afternoon, March 18,

the day after the closing of the session of parliament,

arrived Sir Ralph Sadler, an envoy from Henry YIII.

He betook himself that very evening to Holyrood,

and there learnt from the regent the resolutions which

had just been taken. Sadler was charged with the

duty of concluding the marriage contract between

Edward and Mary, as well as the project of a per-

petual aUiance between the two countries.* Sadler,

who acted in the business with his utmost energy,

soon found that the Scots were not prepared to go to

the same length as his master. ' In my opinion,' he

wrote (March 27), 'they had lever suffer extremity

than come to the obedience and subjection of England:

they will have their realm free and live within them-

selves after their OAvn laAvs and customs. . . I think

assuredly all the nobles and the whole temporality of

this realm desire the marriage and to join with us in

perfect friendship : in which case I think also they

will utterly abandon France.' This was not what

Henry was aiming at. After the death of the young

princess, the Tudors, in his view, were to inherit her

kingdom.

The alliance, nevertheless, was concluded. On
July 1 the earl of Glencairn, Sir George Douglas,

Learmont, and Balnaves, the Scottish envoys, signed

* ' Affiiit E. Sacllerius, eques ab Auglo legatus, qui nuptias et pacem
piiblicam prociiraret.'—I5iichanaii, p. 5i7.

o 2
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at Greenwich the treaty of marriage and of peace.

This treaty was solemnly read, August 25, in Holy-

rood abbey, and was there signed, sealed, and ap-

proved by the regent and the nobles. The queen

was to remain in Scotland until she should be ten

}-ears old, and then be taken into England to be

educated. Three Scottish lords should be given

as hostages to Henry; and in confirmation of the

alliance a consecrated wafer, according to a TJomish

usage, was broken between the regent and Sir R.

Sadler, the representative of Henry VIII. Each

of them received and ale half of it, in token of their

unity and as a pledge of their fidelit}-,—a strange

method of cementing an alliance which had for its

end the destruction of Eomish superstitions. The

treaty was published everywhere as a basis of per-

petual agreement ; but the union of the two nations

had still niaiiv a storm to encounter.
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CHAPTER XIII.

BEATOUN IS LIBEBATED AND EECOVERS HIS POWEE. BIIEACU

OF THE TEEATY.—FEESH PEKSECUTION.

(March, 1543.

—

Summer of 1544.)

AT present everything was getting on well in

Scotland, and the continuance of this well-

being was all that was desired. The severest eye

could find nothing to censure in the court of the

regent; and he acted with so much moderation in

the government that not a single complaint was heard

of his administration. Arran was as much respected

and obeyed as any king could have been. All men
were promising themselves a quiet life, when a

sudden gust upset everything.

There was one party which was full of wrath

at the recent changes. The alliance of Scotland

with p]ngland, the imprisonment of the cardinal, the

regency of Arran, the freedom conferred on the Holy
Scriptures,—all these things filled the friends of the

papacy with excitement and horror, whether at Kome,

in France, or in Scotland. The earl of Lennox had

arrived from Paris for the purpose of giving his sup-

port to the French party in Scotland ; and he flattered

himself that he should be appohited regent, and even

that he should marry the queen dowager. Tlie pope

had sent the legate Marco Grimani into Scotland,
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with orders to join the cardinal, the earl of Lennox,

and all the other adversaries of Arran; to fulminate

anathemas, and to use all other means which he could

devise for effecting the fall of the regent and the

elevation of the cardinal.* Grimani and Lennox

expected to find the material all' ready, so that it

would be an easy task for them to set fire to it.

They were not entirely mistaken. The ultramon-

tanes of Scotland were in a rage with the regent and

with the lords who were on his side.f Their scheme

was to liberate the cardinal, Avho should then go Avith

his adherents to Linlithgow, get possession of the

young queen and depose the regent.

Lennox and Grimani had not come from the con-

tinent alone. Two Scottish priests, who had lived for

a lone; time in France and had there become imbued

with Roman Catholicism of the deepest dye, landed

in Scotland in the month of April. These men were

likely to do, perhaps, more than all others towards

the restoration of ultramontanism. They were John

Hamilton, abbot of Paisley, a natural brother of the

regent, and Master David Panter,J who was after-

wards bishop of Ross. Their learning, their low-

liness, and their religion were much talked of, and

people thought that their coming would prove a great

comfort to the Church of God.§ ' They will soon,'

* ' AYith liis fulminatioii of cursing, and all other means that he shall

be ahle to excogitate.'

—

State Papers, v. p. 286.

t Knox, Hef. p. 103.

X 'Hamilton, abbas Passerenais, et David Panitarius.'—Buchanan,

lib. XV. anno 1543. ' David Panter.'—Spotawood. ' David Panteyr.'

—

Knox.

§
' Great esperance there was that their presence should have been

comfortable to the kirk of God.'—Knox, Ref. p. 105.
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it was said, ' go into the pulpit and truly preach

Jesus Christ.'

The abbot of Paisley was admitted to intimacy

with the regent. He might converse with him at any

time, and he undertook to break down bit by bit the

evangelical views of Arran and to sunder his con-

nexion with England. First of all, it was necessary

to get rid of the two evangelical chaplains. The

two priests therefore began, immediately after their

arrival, to disparage the preaching of Williams and

Kough. The abbot of Paisley had always some fault

to find. ' Their sermons,' said he to his brother,

' are heretical and scandalous.' The latter, natu-

rally weakminded, let himself be caught. Williams

was ordered to pnt an end to his preaching, and he

set out for England. Rough was sent to preach in

Kyle, wliere for some time there had been lovers of

the Bible. This was not enough. The men of sound

judgment and genuine piety who were about the

regent, and who had contributed to the general pros-

perity and peace, must also be removed out of the

way. What terrors, Avhat promises, ' v/hat boxes full

of enchantments,' says Knox, these two priests had

brought with them from France, no one could tell.

]'je it as it may, some were got rid of .by crafty

expedients, others by false insinuations. ' If you

remain, your life is at stake,' they said to them. At
the same time the partisans of the clergy, who had

till then held themselves aloof from the court,

winged their way thither like ravens to the carrion.*

One day when there was a great gathering at

* Knox, Ref. p. 107.
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Holj'rood, and the regent saw around him at the same

moment both the faithful attendants who had de-

served well of their country and the fanatical sup-

porters of the cardinal, one of the latter cried out in

a voice loud enough for Arran and all present to

hear him, ' My lord governor and his friends Avill

never be at ease nor quietness till that a dozen

of these knaves that abuse his grace be hanged.' *

After that, people saw the men whose labours had

been so useful to Scotland,—Durham, Borthwick,

Bothwell, the laird of Grange, Balnaves, Ballanden,f

and Sir David Lyndsay,—withdraw from the court,

while he who had threatened them with the gallows

received a pension for his insolent speech.

The liberation of the cardinal could be no

longer deferred. He was imprisoned at Dalkeith on

January 26, was removed thence to Seaton, next to

Blackness castle on the Forth, and finally to St.

Andrews, the seat of his archbishopric. There he

was set at liberty at the request, especially, of the

queen-mother, who had never ceased her intercession

for him.J Once free, this arrogant man, exasperated

by the affront which had been offered him, thought

only of recovering his own power and of re-establish-

ing the cause of the papacy.

He now had frequent communication with Mary
of Guise, and shared her indignation at the favours

• Knox, Ref. p. 107.

t Spots-wood. Knox writes 'Ballantyne.'

\ State Papers, v. p. 242. Spotswood, p. 73. In Laing's edition of

Knox it is stated in a note, p. 97, ' He at last obtained permission to go

to liis own castle of St. Andrews, under the guard of George, fifth Lord

Seaton.' But the text of Knox, p. 57, says, ' Was put first in Dalkeith,

after in Seatoun.'
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granted to the Scottish nobles just returned from

England, who had passed from exile to the most

influential positions. They resolved to do their ut-

most to re-establish the alliance with Francis I. and

the pope. The cardinal completely won over the

eaid of Bothwell, and the Lords Home, Buccleugh,

and others. He induced such of them as were on

the frontier to make ini'oads on the English ter-

ritory. He assembled at St. Andrews, on July 6,

the earls of Lennox, Argyle, Huntley, and Bothwell,

Lord Home, and the other noblemen and gentlemen

who were favourable to the pope ; and at this con-

ference they determined to oppose the regent, who
instead of executing their designs was only bent on

promoting heretical opinions.*

Meanwhile Beatoun found opportunities for secret

interviews with the regent's brother, who had every-

thing in his own hands ; for this bastard was as

remarkable for force of character as his legitimate

brother was for the want of it. The cardinal did not

confine himself to intrigues in high places, but he had

it at heart to win the multitude, and he tried all

imaginable schemes in order to succeed.f When he

thought that he had at last secured his position,

both above and below, he convoked the clergy at

St. Andrews. The bishop, abbot, and primate im-

folded before this assembly all the dangers which

were then impending over Scotland. ' La order to

avert them,' said he, ' contribute generously from

* ' lie took no heed to them, hut to new opinions of heresy.'

—

Stale

Papers, v. "22.

t ' The cardinal ceased not to traffic with such of the multitude as he

might draw to his faction.'—Knox, Hef. p. 108.
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3'our pui'ses, and urge all your friends to do the

same. Tell them that their property and their lives

are at stake. Nay, more than that,' he exclaimed,

' our task is to prevent the ruin -which is tln-eatening

the universal church of the pope.' * The clergy

declared that they would place all their resources at

his disposal, and determined to set on foot a general

suhscription. ' The cardinal,' wrote the ambassador

Sadler to Lord Parr, brother of the Queen of Eng-

land, ' the cardinal here hath not only stirred almost

this whole realm against the governor, but also hath

procured the earl Bothwell [and others] to stir all the

mischief and trouble they can on the Borders, and to

make roads and incursions into England, only of

intent to break the peace and to breed contention and

breach between both realms.' f At the same time the

monks were preaching passionately against the union

with England; and the population, excited bj'' thein,

was in agitation and ready to revolt, threatening

those who were opposed to the Church of Rome, and

even insulting the English ambassador. Jesters used

to assail both him and his suite with insolent speeches.

But the envoy of Henry YIIL, knowing that the one

matter of moment for his master was to succeed , took

these indignities patiently, through fear of hastening

a rupture.

As Scotland was under obliiration to a;ive hostages

to England as security for the execution of the

treaties, the cardinal set himself strenuously against

the measure, not only witli those of his own faction,

* 'Immiueutem universEe papains Ecclesife ruinam averteret.'

—

Buchanan, p. 618.

t State Papers, v. p. .121. Edinb. July 20, 154.3.
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but also with those of the other side. He was prodigal

of promises to the relations and the friends of the

intended hostages, in the hope of inducing them to

oppose their delivery to England. The same in-

fluences were brought to bear on the regent. On the

day fixed for giving up the lords to the English

ambassador, the latter went to the regent, and after

making complaint of the insults to which he was

exposed, demanded the hostages. The regent pro-

mised that the perpetrators of the outrages of which

Sadler complained should be punished. ' As for the

hostages,' he added, ' the authority with which 1 am
invested is of such a nature that, while I have rights

as against the queen's subjects, they also have their

rights as against me. You are yourself a witness of

the immense agitation stirred up by the cardinal.*

All my plans are upset, and, carried away by the

force of popular passion, I can no longer answer for

anything.' f Arran was indeed wanting in the strength

to stand against such a storm as was conjured up by
the cardinal. Weakminded himself, he bent before

the violence of those who had powerful convictions.

Sadler, indignant at his refusal, called upon the Scots

who had been captives in England to return to their

confinement, as they had pledged themselves to do in

case the treaty should be violated. Kennedy, earl of

Cassilis, was the only one Avho kept his word. He
set out for London, in spite of the pressing entreaties

of his own circle.J Henry, touched by this act of

* ' Tanta seditione quantam ipse vides a cardinale escitata.'—Bu-

clianan, p. -518, Spotawood, p. 73.

t ' Vi public! furoris abreptus.'—Buclianan, p. 519,

J
' Eecta Londinum, multis reolamautibus, est profeotus.'

—

Ibid.
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good faith, generously sent him back to Scotland ^vith

his tAvo brothers who had remained as hostages.

The clerical reaction was steadily gathering fresh

force. In pursuance of the colloquy of July 6, the

nobles hostile to the regent assembled some troops

;

and on July 21 they arrived, at the head of ten thou-

sand men, at Leith, the port of Edinburgh. At the

same moment Arran, the earl of Angus, Lord Max-

well, and their friends were at Edinburgh, at the

head of their armed force. There was equal anima-

tion on both sides. They might have been likened

to two electric clouds, whose lightning was ready to

burst forth with violence. However, the two opposed

bodies of troops remained motionless for five or six

days. 'What will be the end of this,' wrote Sadler

to Lord Parr, ' I cannot tell ; but my opinion is that

they will not fight for all their bragges.' * In fact,

they did not fight.

The two queens were at Linlithgow palace, in

Avhich the young Mary was born. The regent and

the cardinal each gave out that the queens were on

his side, but all the sympathies of the queen-mother

were with the cardinal. The latter, accompanied by

the earls of Argyle, Huntley, and Bothwell, and by

many bishops, went to Linlithgow. Supposing that

the princesses were not safe there, he persuaded them

to go with him to Stirling, which they did. These

lords talked without reserve among themselves, and

with the queen, of deposing the regent, on the ground

of disobedience to their holy mother the Church. This

greatly alarmed Arran, who at the same time was

persecuted by the abbot of Paisley, his natural brother.

* State Papers, y. p. 320.
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' Consider,' said the latter, ' the danger to which you

expose yourself by allowing the autliority of the pope

to be impaired. It is the authority on which your

own rests.' As Arran was in dread of the anger of

Henry VIII., the abbot exalted to the utmost the

power of the King of France, and the great advantages

of an alliance with him. But above everything else

he insisted on the obligation of making peace with

the Church, ' out of whose pale,' he repeated, 'there

is no salvation.' The poor regent, weak, inconstant,

and not at all grounded in the faith of the Gospel,

halted between the wish to follow the advice of his

brother and the shame involved in abandoning his

party and giving the precedence to the cardinal. He
wavered between the pope and the Gospel, between

France and England. His irresolution was torture to

him ; he endured bitter pangs. The abbot never

wearied of repeating the question, 'What will ye do?

will 3'ou then destroy yourself and your house for

g-ver? '
* He hesitated no longer. Beaten on all sides

by contending waves ; conscious that his forces were

inferior to those of his adversaries ; hemmed in by
the snares of the cardinal, who chose rather to gain

him by terror than to subdue him by arms ; aban-

doned by many of the nobles ; no longer in favour

with the people, who were offended by his weakness
;

lowered in the esteem of his own friends, and dis-

graced in the eyes of the English, the unhappy man
at last took the fatal leap. Nine days after the rati-

fication of the alliance with England, and only six

days after he had published a proclamation against

the cardinal, Arran secretly stole away from Holy-

* Knox, Ecf. p. 100.
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rood palace, betook Mmself to Stirling on Septem-

ber 3, and threw Mmself into the arms of his cousin

Beatoun.

This was not all. He was resolved also to throw

himself into the arms of the pope ; desirous only of

doing so AYithout too much ostentation, and fancying,

says Buchanan, that he could thus lessen the infamy

of this base deed. For this purpose the convent of

the Franciscans was chosen.* The queen-mother at-

tended. For a Guise the scene was one of exquisite en-

joyment such as Mary would not willingly lose. Some
of the courtiers who were devoted to Rome were also

present. There, in the dim light of the chapel, that

weak man, to whom people had been looking for the

triumph of the Reformation in Scotland, fondly fancy-

ing that he was performing a secret action, knelt down
before the altar, humbly confessed his errors, trampled

under foot the oaths which he had taken to his own
country and to England, renounced the evangelical

l^rofession of Jesus Christ, submitted to the pope, and

received absolution of the cardinal.f The spectators

exulted in AiTan's humiliation. The wretched man
continued indeed to be regent in name, but from that

hour he possessed nothing more than the phantom of

authoi'ity, having for his own governor the lord

cardinal. He therefore fell into contempt, and those

even for whom he had sacrificed everything had no

respect for him. ' He who will save his life shall

lose it.'

* ' Ut infamia flagitii minueretur ad vulgus, non propalam, sed in

rede Franciscanorum, . . . sententiam suam prorex mutavit.'—Bu-

chanan, p. 521.

t
' He received absolution, renounced the profession of Christ Jeaua

his liolv Evangel.'—Knox, Jief. p. 109.
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The report of Ms perjury spread rapidly abroad.

Few were surprised to hear it, but a great many were

angry. The English ambassador wrote to him as

follows :
—

' Forasmuch as I do hear sundry reports of

your sudden departure to Stirling, which if they

were true in part . . might highly touch }Our honour:

. . I cannot well satisfy myself without tlie address of

these my letters unto your lordship, only to require

of your goodness to signify unto me how j'ou do re-

main towards the king's majesty and the accomplish-

ment of 3'our oath and promise afore expressed. I

beseech your lordship to let me know the truth by

your own advertisement, to the intent that I may
undelayedly write the same to the king's majesty

before he shall receive anv sinister or wrono- infor-

mations in that behalf, which might percase alter his

highness' affection and good opinion conceived to-

wards you. Whereof for my part I would be right

loath.'*

Another ceremony followed that of the abjuration.

It was the coronation of the little queen, which took

place on September 9, with great pomp. The alliance

between Scotland and France was renewed, and fresh

promises were made to Francis I. The cardinal thus

brilliantly opened his reign, and by placing the crown

on the head of a little girl, he said to himself that

at least he had no need to fear that the child would

take it into her head to thwart his schemes.

f

Henry VIII. Avas in consternation. The abjura-

tion of the regent and the political revolution which

accompanied it upset iiis most cherished plans. But

* State Tapers, v. p. 303. Sept. 8, 154.3.

t 'At that time -n-as our queen croiined.'

—

Knox, lief. p. 100.
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the ratification of the treaty with him was so recent

that the question might be raised whether the whole

of this Stirling business was anything more than a

transient mistake, the fruit of Arran's weakness. He
therefore enjoined his ambassador to use his utmost

endeavours to recall the regent to his first intentions.

It appeared to Henry impossible that Arran should

act in a manner so foolish, so dishonourable, so

cruel, so pitiless for Scotland, as not only to throw

away all the advantages offered to himself, but still

more to give up his country to fire and sword and to

all the calamities of a terrible war. All these con-

siderations urged by Sadler were fruitless. At length,

indignant at the perjury and the insult, Henry re-

called his ambassador, declared war on Scotland,

ordered the seizure of the numerous Scottish ships

which lay in his ports, threw into prison the seamen

and the merchants, and sent a herald to announce to

the Scots ' that they had covenanted with a prince of

honour that would not suffer their disloyalty un-

punished and unrevenged, whose power and puis-

saunce,by God's grace, is and shall be sufficient against

them to make them know and feel their own faults and

oftences. Fear,' said he, ' the hand of God over you.'

It was war, war with all its horrors of fire and

sword, that Henry in his wrath had determined to

Avage with Scotland. ' You shall beat down and

overthrow the castle of Edinburph, burn and sack

the capital, with Holyrood and Leith and the villages

around, putting man, woman, and child to the sword

without exception. To overthrow St. Andrews so as

the upper stone may be the nether, and not one stick
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stand by another.'* The wrath of Henry was terrible;

but nothing could alarm the presumptuous cardinal.

When he heard of the imprisonment of the Scottish

merchants and seamen, he smiled and said jestinglj^,

' When we have conquered England we will make
compensation to the merchants.'

When the cardinal came out of prison, his eyes

had fallen on two men who stood in Ms way. One
of these was the regent, and he had got rid of him
by becoming his master. The other was the earl of

Lennox, a man formidable by his rank and his preten-

sions, who had even supposed it possible that he might

marry the queen-mother. But Mary of Guise, like

all her kindred, was a fanatical devotee of Rome, and

at the instance of the cardinal she prayed the King of

France to recall Lennox on any specious pretext,

adding that his residence in Scotland might lead to a

disturbance of peace. Lennox saw that they were

trifling with him. He was quite as versatile as Arran

but more capable, and seeing that he had lost the

favour of France, he off"ered his services to the King
of England, who eagerly accepted them. Lennox
was then looked upon as the head of Scottish Protes-

tantism. The two foremost lords of Scotland had

performed a feat of what is vulgarly called chasse-

croisee. The leader of the Protestants had become a

papist, and the man of the court of Francis I. had

turned Protestant. Instead of the daughter of the

Guises, he married Lady Margaret Douglas, a niece

of Henry VIII. That is how men of the world

manage matters. Evangelical religion had not lost

' Stute Papers, v. 335, 351. Buchanan, p. 5i'4. Bible Anmils, ii.

5i''.t. Knox, lief. p. 110.
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much in losing Arran. Xeither had it gained more

by acquiring Lennox. These men were only moved

by political interests, and Scottish Protestantism more

than any other was to reject these shameful combi-

nations of Christ and Baal, and was to have one king

alone, Jesus Christ.

The cardinal, victorious along the whole line, set

himself immediately to the work which he had most

at heart,—to crush the Reformation. The law which

authorised the reading of Holy Scripture had borne

its fruit, and ' in sundry parts of Scotland,' says the

chronicler, ' thereby were opened the eyes of the

elect of God to see the truth and abhor the papistical

abominations.'* This abhorrence might possibly drive

them to deplorable excesses, an instance of which we
are soon to see.

There were at Perth, on the left bank of the

pleasant river Tay, some friends of the Reformation.

Endowed for the most part with genuine piety, they

held meetings, read the Holy Scriptures together,

searched out their meaning, and gave or listened to

the exposition of them.f

They had also at times simple social meals to-

gether. Certain priests of the town, with whom they

were connected, and whose character they esteemed

without sharing their opinions, were invited to these

gatherings. The churchmen ate, drank, and talked

with them, and thought themselves fortunate to be

invited to these honest men's houses.^ This circum-

* Fox, Acts, V. p. 623.

t ' Their conferences and assemblies, in hearing and expounding of

Scripture.'

—

Ibid, p. 624.

% ' Certain priests did eat and drink in these honest men's house.i, to

whom they were mucli bouuden.'

—

Ibid, p. 62-5.
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stance shows a large-heartedness among these Chris-

tian folk of Perth, which could see and appreciate

whatever good qualities their adversaries possessed.

They did not, however, tie themselves down to the

Roman rules about meat-days and fish-days, rules

from which exemption may be had for a little money

:

and one Friday it happened that a goose appeared on

their table.

Tiiree of these people, Robert Lamb, William An-

derson, and James Raveleson, daring characters and

given to raillery, were among those who were taken

up with Reform on its negative side. They were

disgusted at the abuses of the monastic life, and the

Franciscans most of all offended them. The sight of

one of these mendicant friars in the street, Avitli his

brown frock, his girdle of cord, his cowl, and his bare

feet, excited in them the keenest aversion. ' These

monks,' as has been said by a very distinguished

Catholic priest, ' feign chastity, but they knov/ vv^hat

voluptuousness is, and they often outdo men of the

world in luxurious indulgence.'* And yet these monks
pretend that all that is needed for salvation is to put

on a frock of their order at the moment of death. In

the'judgment of Anderson and of his two friends, the

founder of that order, who was nevertheless a better

man than most of his successors, must have been the

devil himself. They took therefore an image of

Francis of Assisi, nailed rams' horns on the head and

hung a cow's tail behind, and having thus given to it

the semblance of a demon, they hung it. The Scots

are not jesters by nature. They are on the contrary

* ' Variai'um copia voluptatum ultra oranem niunda'noi'um liixuriam

exuberant.'—M. Clameugis, i?/>. 35.
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earnest and energetic towards those wliom they op-

pose ; and this blameworthy execution was carried

out by these three men with imperturbable gravity.*

Among these reformed Christians of Perth there

were some manifestations of opinion characterised

by simplicity and decision, which however occasion-

ally took a strange shape. One of the women who

frequented the evangelical meetings, Hellen Stirke,

was near her confinement, and in her hour of travail,

when surrounded by female friends and neighbours,

all of them fervent worshippers of the Virgin Mary,

she called upon God and upon God alone in the name

of Jesus Christ. The women said to her— ' You
ought to call upon the Virgin. Is not Mary im-

maculate as Christ is, and even above him as first

source of redemption ? Is she not the queen of heaven,

the head of the church?' The Franciscan friars

were continually impressing on the minds of these

good women the notion that no one could obtain a

blessing from God ' except by the dispensation of his

pious mother.'f Hellen revered Mary as a holy and

blessed woman, but she held her to be of the same

nature as other women, and she told her neighbours

so. It was of his mercy, as Mary herself said, that

God had looked upon the low estate of his servant.

That her friends might better understand her mean-

ing, she boldly added, ' If I had lived in the days of

the Virgin, God might have looked likewise to my
humility and base estate, as he did to the Virgin's,

and might have made me the mother of Christ.'

J

* Fox, Acts, V. p. 624.

t ' Nisi secundum ipsiiis pias matris disppnsationem.'—Bernardus de

Biistis, Franciscinus, Scrmo»ei, LTOO. J Fox, Acts, v. p. G24.
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The women about her could not believe their own
ears, and her words, reported in the town by her

neighbours, were counted execrable in the judgment

of the clergy and of the multitude.

If St. Francis was Anderson's nightmare, the

pope was Raveleson's. But the latter gave expression

to his sentiments in a less insulting fashion. When
he had built a house of four stories, he placed at the

top of his staircase, by way of ornament, over the last

baluster and the supporting tablet which masked it,

the triple diadem of the ]3ope, carved in wood. This

was not a very criminal act : a good papist might

have done the like. But Raveleson, doubtless, meant

to show thereby that in his house the pope was con-

signed to the top story. Be that as it may, he paid

dear for it.

These Protestants of Perth were certainly ori-

ginals, of which not many copies were to be found.

There were some of them, however, who were free

from these eccentricities while displaying no less

courage. On one occasion, when a monk named Spence

very loudly asserted in the church that ' prayer made

to saints is so necessary that without it there could

be no hope of salvation to man,' Robert Lamb rose

and accused him before the whole assembly of teach-

ing false doctrines. ' In the name of God,' said he,

' I adjure you to speak the truth.' The friar, stricken

with fear, promised to do so ; but there was so much
excitement and tumult in the church that the monk
could not make himself heard, and Robert, at the

peril of his life, barely escaped the violence of the

people. The women, above all. uttered piercing
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screams, and urged on the multitude to the most

cruel actions.*

The cardinal, in January, 1544, seeing that his

authority was firmly established, thought that the

time was come for suppressing the Reformation and

glorifying the pope. Having heard of what was going

on at Perth, he set out for that place, taking with him

the regent, some of the chief lords, bishops, and

judges. When he reached Perth on St. Paul's day,

January 19, he ordered the seizure of Robert Lamb,

William Anderson, James Hunter, James Raveleson,

James Finlason, and Hellen Stirke his wife,t and had

them imprisoned the same evening in the Spay

Tower.

On the following morning the prisoners appeared

before their judge. They were accused on several

grounds, and particularly of having met together to

hear the Holy Scriptures read. A sjaecial charge was

made against Lamb of having interrupted a fiiar.

' It is the duty of no man,' he answered, ' who under-

stands and knows the truth to hear the same im-

pugned without contradiction. There are sundry here

present in judgment who, while they know what is

true, are consenting to what is false ; but they will

have to bear the burden in God's presence.' J The

six prisoners were condemned to death, and were

cruelly treated. Many of the inhabitants of Perth

were deeplj'' interested in their case, and appealed to

the regent to save their lives. But when Arran spoke

a word to the cardinal in their behalf, the latter

* ' Women who, contrary to nature, addressed them to extreme cru-

elty against him.'—Fox, Acts, v. p. 623.

t Ibich V. p. C2S. X Ibid. p. 624.
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replied, ' If you refuse to take part iu the execution

of this sentence, I will depose you.' Arran trembled,

and held his peace.

The friends of the victims, then, remembering

that certain priests in the town had frequently sat at

the tables of the accused, entreated them to bear in

mind their old friends who were then in misfortune,

and to intercede Avith the cardinal in their behalf.

But these poor priests were terrified at the thought

that the cardinal might hear of their former relations

with the condemned, and they answered that they

would much rather see them dead tlian living. That

was their way of showing their gratitude. So the

chronicler, whose phrase is not always elegant, adds,

' So cruel are these beasts, from the lowest to the

highest.'

Agitation was increasing in the town. The car-

dinal had ready a great band of armed men, who

were charged to conduct the victims to ths place of

execution. Robert Lamb, standing at the foot of the

gallows, said to the people, ' Fear God, and forsake

the pope.' Then he announced that calamity and

ruin would not be slow to light upon the cardinal.*

The five Christians comforted one another with the

hope ' that they should sup together in the kingdom

of heaven that night.'

Hellen desired earnestly to die with her husband,

but this w^as not permitted her. At the moment of

their parting she gave him a kiss and said, ' Husband,

rejoice, for we have lived together many joyful days
;

but this day in which we must die ought to be most

* ' Propliesied of tlie ruin and plague which came upon the cardinal.'

—Fox, Acts, V. p. 626.
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joyful unto u? both, because we must have joy for

ever. Therefore I will not bid you good-night, for

"we shall suddenly meet with joy in the kingdom of

heaven.' She was then taken to a pond to be drowned.

She was holding her infant in her arras and giving it

suck for the last time. But this pathetic incident did

not touch the pitiless hearts of her executioners.

She had entreated her neisfhbours to take care of her

children. She took the ' sucking bairn ' from her

l^reast and gave it to the nurse, and was then flung

into the water. The cardinal was satisfied.*

From Perth the cardinal passed into Forfarshire,

al-n'ays dragging along with him the unhappy regent.

Many inhabitants of that region appeared before him

for having: committed the hateful crime of reading;

the New Testament. Among; them was a Dominican

named John Rogers, a man of piety and learning,

who, by preaching Christ in Forfarshire, had led

many souls into peace. He was confined with others

in the castle of St. Andrews, and a few days later his

dead body was found at the foot of the walls. Jt

was very generally believed that the cardinal had

ordered him to be put to death in his dungeon, and

to be thrown over the walls. A report was then cir-

culated that the prisoner, in attempting to escape,

had fallen on the rocks and been killed. A consider-

able number of Scots, among them Sir Henry Elder,

John Elder, Walter Piper, Lawrence Pullar, and

others were banished, merely on suspicion of having

read the Gospel.f

The cardinal now returned to Edinburgh, and

* 'Knox, Bef. p. 118. Fox, Acts, x. pp. 623-625. Spotswood,

pp. 74, 7o. t Knox, Bef. p. 110. Spotswood, p. 76.
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took the regent with him. He was perfectly satis-

fied with his campaign, and was meditating fresh

exploits of the same kind, when, at the very moment
of his saying ' Peace and security,' a fleet appeared

at sea. Messengers came suddenly to announce to

the regent and the cardinal that a multitude of

vessels were entering the Firth of Forth, and were

making for Leith and Edinburgh. ' It is the Eng-

lish,' said most people, ' and it is greatly to be feared

that they will land.' The cardinal dissembled his

anxiety, affected to smile and to jest, and said, with

a contemptuous air, ' It is but the island fleet ; they

are come to make us a show and to put us in fear.

I shall lodge the men-of-war in my eye that shall

land in Scotland.' * Then he went to his dinner-

table, and talked with every one as though no danger

were threatening;. All Edinburgh was eager to gaze

on the wonderful vessels, and great crowds assembled

for that purpose on the castle hill and on the heiglits

near the town. 'But what then can it all mean ?'

people said to one another. By a little after six

o'clock in the evening more than two hundred ships

had cast anchor in Leith roads. The admiral had a

ship's boat launched, which began carefully to take

soundings from Granton craigs to East Leith. All

sensible men understood what it meant, but if any

one of them uttered what he thought, the clerics

shrugged their shoulders. All men went to bed, just

as if those ships had brought their broadsides to bear

for the defence of the sleepers.

At daybreak on Sunday, May 4, Lord Lisle, who
was in command of the fleet, ordered the disembarka-

* Knox, nef. p. 119.
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tion. The pinnaces and other small vessels ap-

proached as near as they could to the shore, while

the larger vessels discharged their men into the long-

boats, and so they got to land. By ten o'clock the

operation was completed, and the spectators from

Edinburgh beheld, to their great astonishment, more

than ten thousand men under arms. The cardinal

and the regent, dropping their false show of calmness,

appeared now very much alarmed, and, forgetting

their ridiculous bluster and bragging, jumped into a

carriage and fled as fast as their horses could carry

them. They did not halt till they had put twenty

miles of country between them and the danger which

frightened them. Before starting they had given

orders, for the purpose of pacifying the English, that

the earl of Angus, Sir (.leorge Douglas, and two

other lords, advocates of the English alliance, who
had been cast into prison at Blackness, should be set

at liberty. This was done that night, and Sir George

said, merrily, ' I thank King Henry and my gentle

masters of England.'*

The troops which had landed entered Leith,

luider the command of the earl of Hertford, between

twelve and one o'clock, after having dispersed a

small body of men which resisted them. As they

found dinner ready in all the houses, and the tables

loaded with wines and victuals, they sat down and re-

freshed themselves. On Monday, May 5, two thou-

sand English horsemen came from Berwick to rein-

force the infantry, and the whole array, after taking

one day's rest, forced the gates of Edinburgh on

Wednesday and entered the town. People called to

' Knox, Ref. p. 119.
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mind the terrible threats of Henry VIII. The town

was first pillaged and then burnt. The palace of

Holyrood, Leith and the environs shared the same

fate. The English were not able to take the castle,

and after having satiated themselves v/ith pillage,

burning, and eating, they carried off their plunder to

the ships. The English army returned to their own
country by way of Berwick, sacking and burning

Haddington and Dunbar, castles, country seats, and

all the districts through which they passed. The

army had lost only forty men.*

Henry VIII. had entertained the vastest projects.

His aims were that Scotland should renounce the

French alliance ; that the queen should be placed in

his own household ; that the title of elector of the

kingdom should be given him ; that Lennox should

be named regent in the place of Arran ; and that the

Word of God should be preached, of course in his

own way. This appears from the instructions given

by himself to the governors of the marches, f But

he felt it necessary to postpone his scheme, and to

content himself with the chastisement inflicted on the

capital. We have to encounter facts such as these in

the history of every people and of all ages. It is

impossible to narrate or to read them without horror.

Happily, Scotland at this epoch offers to our notice

facts of a c[uite different kind, which are within the

province of Christian civilisation.

* ' Urbe spoliata ac deinde incensa . , . multos pagos arcesque non-

nullas et villas liominum nobilium feno flammaque vastaniut.'—Bu-

chanan, p. 52.5. t Stale Papers, v. pp. 361-.S0G.
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CHAPTER XIV.

WISHAET : HIS MINISTRY AND HIS MAKTYRDOM.

(Summer of 1544

—

Makch, 1546.)

IN the summer of 1544, shortly after the events of

which Ave have just spoken, a pious man, George

Wishart, returned from England to Scotland. He

was a brother of the laird of Pittarow, in the county

of Mearns. While at Montrose, in ] 538, he had read

the Greek New Testament with several youths whom
he was educating, and had been cited by the bishop

of Brechin to appear before him. Wishart had then

retired to Cambridge, and there he devoted himself

to study for six years, In 1544, the Scottish com-

missioners who came into England respecting the

treaty with Henry VIII. took him back with them

to Scotland. He went first to Montrose, his old

abode, and thence to Dundee, where he wished to

preach the Word of God. His personal appearance

was entirely prepossessing. He was amiable, unas-

suming, polite. His chief delight was to learn and to

teach. He was tall ; his black hair was cut short,

his beard was long. His physiognomy was indicative

of a somewhat melancholy temperament. He wore a

French cap of the best material, a gown which fell to

his heels, and a black doublet. There was about

his whole person an air of decorum and! grace
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He spoke with modesty and with grecat seriousness.

He slept on straw, and his charity had no end, night

nor day. He loved all men. He gave gifts, con-

solation, assistance : he was studious of all means of

doing good to all and hurt to none. He distributed

periodically among the poor various articles of

clothing, always ' saving his French cap, which he

kept the whole year of my being with hiin,' says the

Cambridge student who drew this portrait of Wishart

just before the latter set out for Scotland.*

Wishart's reputation having preceded him, a mul-

titude of hearers gathered about him at Dundee. He
expounded in a connected series of discourses the

doctrine of salvation, according to the Epistle to the

Romans, and his knowledge and eloquence excited

general admiration. But the priests declared every-

where that if he were allowed to go on, the Roman
system must inevitably fall to the ground. They
therefore sought the assistance of an influential lay-

man, Robert Mill, who had once professed the truth,

but had since forsaken it. One day, just as Wishart

was finishing his discourse. Mill rose in the church

and forbade him in the queen's name and the regent's

to trouble them any more. Wishart was silent for

awhile, with his eyes turned heavenward, and then

looking sorrowfully on the assembly he said— ' God
is witness that I never minded [intended] your

trouble, but your comfort. But I am assured that

to refuse God's Word and to chase from you his mes-

senger shall not preserve you from trouble, but shall

bring you into it. I have oflfered unto you the word

of salvation, and with the hazard of my life I have

* Emeiy Tylnev's Account.—Fox, Acts, v. p. 020.
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remained among you. But and [ifj trouble unlocked

for apprehend you, turn to God, for He is merciful.

But if ye turn not at the first he will visit you with

fire and sword.' When he had thus spoken, he came

down from the pulpit and went away at once into the

western part of Scotland.*

Having arrived at Ayr, he preached there to large

numbers of people who gladly received his words.

Dunbar, bishop of Glasgow, as soon as he was in-

formed of it, hastened to the town with a body of

men and took possession of the church in order to

prevent Wishart from preaching. The reformer's

friends were indignant at this step. The earl of

Glencairn, the laird of Loch Norris,f and several

gentlemen of Kyle went to Wishaii; and offered to

get possession of the church and to place him in the

pulpit. 'No,' said the evangelist, wisely, 'the bishop's

sermon will not much hurt : let us go to the market-

cross.' They did so, and he there preached with so

much energy and animation that some of his heai'ers,

who were enemies of the truth till that day, received

it gladly. Meanwhile the bishop was in the church

with a very small audience. There was hardly an}'-

one to hear him but some vestry attendants and some

poor dependents. They were expecting a sermon,

but he had forgotten to put one in his pocket. He
made them the best excuses he could. ' Hold us still

for your bishop,' he said, 'and we shall provide better

the next time.' He then with haste departed from

the town, not a little ashamed of his enterprise. J

* Knox, Sef. p. 127. Scots' Worthies, p. 28. Spotswood, p. 76.

t Or Leifnorris. See Laing'8 note, Knox, Ref. p. 127.

X Ibid.
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Wishart persevered in his work, and his reputa-

tion spread all around. The men of Mauchlin came

and asked him to preach the Gospel to them on the

following Sunday. But the sheriff of Ayr heard of

it, and sent a body of men in the night to post them-

selves about the church. ' We will enter by force,'

said Hugh Campbell to Wishart. ' Brother,' replied

the evangelist, ' it is the word of peace which God
sends by me ; the blood of no man shall be shed this

day for the preaching of it. I find that Christ Jesus

oftener preached in the desert, at the seaside, and other

places judged profane, than he did in the temple of

Jerusalem.' He then withdrew to the country, say-

ing to the people who followed him that the Saviour

was ' as potent upon the fields as in the kirk.' He
climbed up a dike raised on the edge of the moorland,

and there, in the fair warm day, preached for more

than three hoars. One man present, Lawrence

Ranken, laird of Shield, who had previously led a

wicked life, was impressed by what he heard. ' The
tears ran from his eyes in such abundance that all

men wondered.'* Converted by that discourse, the

laird of Shield gave evidence in his whole after-life

that his conversion was genuine. Wishart preached

with like success in the whole district. The harvest

was great, says one historian.

The reformer heard on a sudden that the plague

had broken out at Dundee four days after he left the

town, and that it was raging cruelly. He resolved

instantly to go there. ' They are now in trouble and

they need comfort,' he said to those who would fain

hold him back : ' perchance this hand of God will

* Knox, Ref. p. 44. Scots' IFoH/ucs, p. 20. Ili>t. p. 129.
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make tliem now to magnify and reverence that word

whicli before, for the fear of men, they set at light

part.'

He reached Dundee in August, 1544, and an-

nounced the same morning that he would preach.

It was necessary to keep apart the plague-stricken

from those who were in health, and for that purpose

he took his station at the east gate of the town.

Those who were in health had their place within the

city, and those who were sick remained without.

Such a distribution of an audience was surely never

seen before I Wishart opened the Bible and read

these words—' He sent his word and healed them.'

(Ps. cvii. 20.) 'The mercy of G-od,' said he, 'is

prompt to fall on all such as truly turn to Him, and

the mahce of men can neither eik nor pair [add to

nor diminish] his gentle visitation.'*—'We do not

fear death,' said some of his hearers; 'nay, we judge

them more happy that should depart, than such as

should remain behind.' That east gate of Dundee

(Cowgate) was left standing in memory of Wishart

when the town walls were taken down at the close

of the eighteenth century, and it is still carefully

preserved.

Wishart was not satisfied with speech alone, he

personally visited the sick, fearlessly exposing him-

self to infection in the most extreme cases. He took

care that the sick should have what they needed, and

the poor were as well provided for as the rich.

The town was in great distress lest the mouth
from which so much sweetness flowed should be

closed.

* Knox, Bef. p. 1?.0.
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Xevertheless, at the cardinal's instigation, says

Knox, a priest named Wighton took a sword, and

concealing it under liis gown mixed with the crowd

as if he were a mere hearer, and stood waiting at the

foot of the steps by which Wishart must come down.

The discourse was finished, the people dispersed.

Wishart, whose glance Avas keen and whose judgment

was swift, noticed as he came down the steps a priest

who kept his hand under his gown, and as soon as he

came near him he said, ' My friend, what would ye

do?' At the same moment he laid hold of the priest's

hand and snatched the weapon from him. The

assassin fell at his feet and confessed his fault.

Swiftly ran the report that a priest had attempted to

kill the reformer, and the sick who heard it turned

back and cried, ' Deliver the traitor to us, or else

we will take him by force.' And so indeed they

rushed on him. But Wishart put his arms round

the assassin. ' Whosoever troubles him,' said he,

' shall trouble me, for he has hurt me in nothing.'

His friends however insisted that for the future one

of them, in arms, should accompany him whither-

soever he went.*

When the plague had ceased at Dundee, Wishart

thought that, as God had put an end to that battle,

he called him to another. It was indeed proposed

that he should hold a public disputation. He in-

quired of the bishops where he should be heard.

]>ut first he went to Montrose ' to salute the kirk

there,' and although sometimes preaching the Gos-

pel, he was ' most part in secret m^edltation, in the

' Knox, Bef. p. l-il.
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which he was so earnest that night and day he would

continue in it.'*

While there he received a letter purporting to be

written by his friend the laird of Kynneir, who being

sick desired him to come to him.f It was a trick of

the cardinal. Sixty armed horsemen were lying in

wait behind a hill to take him prisoner. He set out

unsuspecting, but when he had gone some distance,

he suddenly stopped in the midst of the friends who
were accompanj^ing him and seemed absorbed in

deep musing. Then he turned and went back.

' What mean you ? ' said his friends, wondering. ' I

will go no further,' he replied :
' I am forbidden of

God. I am assured there is treason.' Pointing to the

hill he added, ' Let some of you go to yon place,

and tell me what they find.' These brave men
reported with all speed what they saw. ' I know,'

said he, ' that I shall end my life in that bloodthirsty

man's hands, but it wall not be of this manner.'

Shortly after, he set out for Edinburgh in spite of

the entreaties of the laird of Dundee, and went to

lodge at Innergowrie at the house of a Christian

man named James Watson. A little after midnight

two men of good credit who were in the house, Wil-

liam Spalding and John Watson, heard him open his

door and go down stairs. They followed him se-

cretly, and saw him go into the garden and walk for

some time up and down an alley. Wishart, per-

suaded that he was drawing near to his end, and

thinking of the horrors of martyrdom and of his own
weakness, was greatly agitated and felt the need of

* Knox, Mef. p. 131.

t Ihiti. Scots' Wnrtliks, pp. 29, -30. Spotawood, p. 77.
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calling upon God that he might not fail in the midst

of the conflict. He was heard sighing and groaning,

and just as day began to dawn, he was seen to fall

on his knees and afterwards on his face. For a

whole hour his two friends heai'd confused sounds of

his prayer, interrupted now and then by his tears.

At length he seemed to grow quiet and to have

found rest for his soul. He rose and went quietly

back to his chamber. In the morning his anxious

friends began to ask him where he had been. He
evaded the question. ' Be plain with us,' they said,

' for we heard your groans, yea, we heard your

mourning, and saw you both upon your knees and

upon your face.'
—

' I had rather ye had been in

your beds,' said he, ' for I was scarce well occupied.'

And as they urged him, he spoke to them of his ap-

proaching death and of his need of God's help. They

were much saddened and wept. Wishart said to

them— ' God shall send you comfort after me. This

realm shall be illuminated with the light of Christ's

Evangel as clearly as ever was any realm since the

days of the apostles. The house of God shall be

built into it : yea, it shall not want, whatsoever the

enemy imagine to the contrary, the very cape-stone

'

[top-stone].* Meaning, adds Knox, that the house of

God should there be brought to full perfection.

Wishart went on— ' Neither shall this be long to;

there shall not many suffer after me, till that the

glory of God shall evidently appear and shall once

triumph in despite of Satan. But alas ! if the people

s' all be afterwards unthankful, then fearful and

* Knox,, lief. p. 133. Some MSS. read ' copestone,' ' keapestone,'

' keepestone.' Spatswaod, p. 77.
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terrible shall the plagues be that after shall follow.'

Wishart soon after went mto the Lothians, i.e. into

the shires of Linlithgow, Edinburgh, and Had-

dington.

A man like Wishart assuredly belongs to the his-

tory of the Reformation. But there is another

motive leading us to narrate these circumstances. The

great reformer of Scotland was trained in the school

of Wishart. Among those who followed the latter

from place to place as he preached the Gospel was

John Knox. He had left St. Andrews because he

could not endure either the superstition of the Ro-

mish system or the cardinal's despotism, and having

betaken himself to the south of Scotland he had been

for some time tutor in the family of Douglas of

Langniddrie. He had openly professed the evange-

lical doctrine, and the clergy in their wrath had de-

clared him a heretic and deprived him of the priest-

hood. Knox, attracted by the preaching and the life

of Wishart, attached himself to him and became his

beloved disciple. In addition to his public discourses,

to which he listened with eager attention, he received

also instructions in private. He undertook for

Wishart a duty which was full of danger, but which he

discharged joyfully. During Wishart's evangelical

excursions he kept watch for the safety of his person,

and bore the sword which his friends had provided

after the attempt of the Dundee priest to assassinate

him. Knox was soon to bear another sword, the

sword of the Spirit, like his master.

The earl of Cassilis and some other friends of

Wishart had appointed to meet him at Leith, and as

that town is very near Edinburgh, they had advised
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liim not to show himself until their arrival. After

awaiting them for a clay or two he fell into a deep

melancholy. ' What differ I from a dead man,' said

he, ' except that I eat and drink? To this time God
has used my labours to the disclosing of darkness,

and now I lurk as a man that was ashamed aiid

durst not show himself befoi'e men.'— ' You know,'

said his friends, 'the danger wherein ye stand.'

—

' Let my God/ he replied, ' provide for me as best

pleases him.' On the following Sunday, fifteen days

before Christmas, he preached on the parable of the

sower.* From Leith he went to Brownston, Lano'-

niddrie and Ormiston, and preached on the Sunday

both morning and afternoon at Inveresk to a large

concourse of people. Two Franciscan friars came

and stood by the church door, and whispered some-

thing to those who were going in to turn them back.

Wishart observing this said to some who were near

the pulpit, ' I heartily pray you to make room to

these tAvo men ; it may be that they be come to learn.'

Then addressing the monks he said, ' Come near,

for I assure you ye shall hear the word of verity,

Avhich sliall either seal unto you this same day your

salvation or your condemnation.' He continued his

discourse, but the two friars, who had taken up their

places, did not cease Avhispering right and left, and

troubling all that stood near them. Wishart turned

sharply to them and said— ' sergeants of Satan,

and deceivers of the souls of men, Avill ye neither

hear God's truth nor suff'er others to hear it? De-

part, and take this for your portion ; God shall

shortly confound and disclose your hypocrisy within

* Knox, Ref. p. 134. Scots' Worthies, p. 31.
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this i-ealm; ye shall be abominable unto men, and

your places and habitations shall be desolate.' He
then resumed his sermon, and preached with so much
power that Sir George Douglas, brother of the earl

of Angus, who was present at the meeting, said

publicly after the sermon, ' I know that my lord

governor and my lord cardinal shall hear that I have

been at this preaching (for they were then in Edin-

burgh). Say unto them that I will avow it, and will

not only maintain the doctrine that I have heard,

but also the person of the teacher to the uttermost of

my power.' Those who were present greatly re-

joiced at these words, spoken by so influential a man.

As for Wishart, it was enough for him to know that

God keeps his own people for the end to which he

calls them.* He preached in other places to large

numbers, and with all the more fervour for his per-

suasion and assertion that the day of his death was

at hand.

After Christmas he passed into Haddingtonshire.

The cardinal, hearing of his purpose, had informed the

earl of Bothwell, who immediately let it be known,

both in the town and in the country, that no one

was to go and hear that heretic under pain of his dis-

pleasure. The prohibition of this powerful lord had

its eiFect. The first day there was a large gathering

to hear Wishart, but the next day his audience was

very small. A new trial now came to afflict him.

His friends in western Scotland had promised to

come to Edinburgh to discuss with him the means of

advancing the cause of the Gospel. Now on the

third day after his arrival in Haddingtonshire, when
* Knox, Ref. p. 1S5. Scots' Worthies, p. 31.
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he had already entered the church and was about to

go into the pulpit, a messenger approached and

handed him a letter. He opened it. His friends at

Ayr and other places Avrote to tell him that certain

obstacles prevented them from fulfilling their pro-

mises. Struck with sorrow, ' he called for John

Knox, who had waited upon him carefully from the

time he came to Lothian.'* ' I am wearied of the

world,' said he, ' for I perceive that men begin to be

weary of God.' Knox wondered that Wishart should

enter into conversation with him before sermon,

which he was never accustomed to do, and said to

him, ' Sir, the time of sermon approaches, I will

leave you for the present to your meditations.' He
then took the letter and withdrew.

Wishart, left to himself, began to walk about

slowly at the back of the high altar. He paced to

and fro, sadness depicted on his countenance, and

everything about him revealing the deep grief that

was in his soul. This lasted about half an hour At

length he passed into the pulpit. The audience was

small, as it had been the day before. He had not

power to treat the subject which he had proposed:

his heart was too full, and he must needs unburden

it before God. ' Lord,' said he, ' how long shall

it be that thy holy Word shall be despised and men
shall not regard their own salvation? I have heard

of thee, Haddington, that in thee would have been at

a vain clerk-play two or three thousand people, and

now to hear the messenger of the eternal God, of all

the town or parish cannot be numbered one hundred

* This is the first time that Kuox speaks of himself in his History

(p. 137).
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persons. Sore and fearful sliall the plagues be that

shall ensue this thy contempt, with fire and sword

shalt thou be plagued. And that because ye have

not known nor will not know the time of God's

merciful visitation.' After saying these words he

made a short paraphrase of the second table of the

law. He exhorted to patience, to the fear of God,

and to works of mercy ; and impressed by the pre-

sentiment that this Avas the last time he should

publicly preach, he made (so to speak) his last

testament, declaring that the spirit of truth and judg-

ment were both in his heart and on his lips.*

He quitted the church, bade farewell to his

friends, and then prepared to leave the town, ' I

will not leave you alone,' said Knox to him. But

Wishart, who had his approaching end constantly

before his eyes, said— ' Nay, return to your bairns

[his pupils], and God bless you. One is sufficient

for a sacrifice.' He then compelled Knox to give

up the sword, and parted with him. The laird of

Ormiston, who was at the time with Wishart, had

invited him to his house in the country. They set

out on their journey with several gentlemen of the

neighbourhood. The cold was severe, and they there-

fore travelled on foot. While at supper Wishart spoke

of the death of God's children. Then he said with

a cheerful smile^
—

' Methinks that I desire earnestlv

to sleep. We'll sing a psalm.' He chose Psalm li.,

and struck up the tune himself:— ' Have mercy upon

me, God, according to thy lovingkindness.' As

soon as the psalm was ended, he went to his chamber

and to bed.

* Knox, Ref. p. 138. Scots' WortJiies. Spotswood.
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A little before midnight a troop of armed men
silently approached, surrounded the house that no

one might escape, and demanded Wishart. But
neither promises nor threats could induce Ormiston

to deliver up his guest. They then went for the earl

of Bothwell, the most powerful lord of that region.

Bothwell came, and said to the laird—' It is but

vain to make him to hold his house, for the governor

and the cardinal with all their power are coming.

But and if you will deliver the man unto me, I will

promise upon my honour that he shall be safe and

sound, and that it shall pass the power of the cardinal

to do him any harm or scathe.' Ormiston, confiding

in this promise, told Wishart what had occurred.

' Open the gates,' replied he, immediately ;
' the

blessed will of my God be done.' Bothwell • entered,

with several gentlemen who accompanied him.

Wishart said to him, ' I praise my God that so

honourable a man as you, my lord, receives me this

night in the presence of these noblemen; for now I

am assured that, for your honour's sake, ye will

suffer nothing to be done unto me besides the order

of law.' The earl replied— ' I shall preserve your

body from all violence, neither shall the governor

nor cardinal have their will over you: but I shall

retain j^ou in my own hands till that either I shall

make you free or else restore you in the same place

Avliere I receive you.' Immediately after giving

this promise, the earl set out with Wishart for

Elphinston. The cardinal, bent on getting possession

of Wishart's friends, sent five hundred horsemen to

Ormiston to seize the laird, together with the lairds

of Brownston and Calder. Brownston fled through
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the woods, but the other two were carried off to

Edinbui'gh castle. Wishart was removed to the strong

castle of Hailes on the banks of the Tyne, the prin-

cipal mansion of Bothwell in the Lothians.*

That did not satisfy the cardinal, who wanted

AVishart more than all. The queen-mother. Mary of

Guise, who was not on friendly terms with Bothwell,

promised him her support if he would give up the

evangelist. The cardinal, on his part, ' gave gold,

and that largely.' ' Gold and women have corrupted

all worldly and fleshly men from the beginning,' says

Knox.f The earl raised some objections :
' but an

effeminate man,' adds Knox, ' cannot long withstand

the assaults of a gracious queen.' Wishart Avas first

taken to Edinburgh castle, and at the end of Januaiy,

1546, the regent gave him up to the cardinal, who
confined him at St. Andrews, in the sea tower. The
assistance of a civil judge was, it seems, necessary to

give validity to the judgment. The cardinal re-

quested one of Arran, but one of the regent's coun-

cillors, Hamilton of Preston, said to him— ' What,

will you deliver up to wicked men those whose

uprightness is acknowledged e-^'eii by their enemies?

"Will you put to death those who are guilty of no

more crime than that of preaching the Gospel of

Christ ? What ingratitude towards God !

'

The regent consequently wrote to the cardinal

that he would not consent that any hurt should be

done to that man without a careful investigation of

his cause. The cardinal, on receiving this letter, flew

* Knox, Hef. p. 142. Dhinmll of Ocairrents, p. 41, Spotswood,

p. 78.

t Knox, I{ef. p, 143. Spotswood, p. 79.
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into a violent passion. ' It was only for civility's

sake,' said he, ' tliat I made the request. I and my
clergy have the power in ourselves to inflict on Wis-

hart the chastisement which he deserves.' He invited

the archbisop of Glasgow, and all bishops and other

dignitaries of the Church, to assemble at St. Andrews

on February 27 to consult on the matter, although

it was already decided in his own mind.*

The next day the dean of St. Andrews went to

the prison where Wishart was confined, and sum-

moned him in the cardinal's name to appear before

the judges on the morrow. ' What needed,' replied

the prisoner, ' my lord cardinal to summon me to

answer for my doctrine openly before him, under

whose power and dominion I am thus straitly

bound in irons ? May not my lord compel me to

answer to his extorted power ?
' On March 1 the

cardinal ordered all the household servants of his

palace to put themselves under arms. The civil

power, it is remembered, had refused to take part in

the proceedings, and therefore Beatoun took its place.

His men at once equipped themselves with lances,

swords, axes, knapsacks, and other warlike array. It

might have been' thought that some mihtary action

was in hand, rather than a gathering of priests who
assumed to busy themselves about God's Church.

These armed champions, putting themselves in march-

ing order, first escorted the bishops Avith great cere-

mony to the abbey church, and then went for Wis-

hart. The governor of the castle put himself at the

head of the band, and so they led the prisoner ' like

* Knox, Ref. p. 144. Buclin,iian, p. 556. Spotswood, p. 70. Fox,

Acts, V. 626. Scots' Worthies, p, 33.
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a lamb to sacrifice.' As lie entered the door of the

abbey church he threw his purse to a poor infirm

man lying there, and at length he stood in the pre-

sence of the numerous and brilliant assembly. To

invest the proceedings with due formality, Beatoun

had caused two platforms to be erected, facing each

other. Wish art was set on one of them, and the

accuser, Lauder, took his place on the other. The

dean, Winryme,* then appeared in the pulpit. This

worthy churchman, Avho was charged to deliver the

customary sermon, was secretly a friend to the Gospel.

He read the parable of the ' good seed ' and the tares

(Matt. xiii. 24-30), and set forth various pious con-

siderations which told more against the judges than

against the accused, and which the latter heard with

pleasure. Winryme concluded, however, by saying

that tlie tares were heresy, and that heretics ought to

be put down in this life by the civil magistrate
;
yet

in the passage he was treating stood the words, ' Let

both grow together until the harvest.' It remained

to ascertain which were heretics, the judges or the

accused.f

When the sermon was ended, the bishops ordered

Wishart to stand up on his platform to hear the accu-

sation. Then rose the accuser, John Lauder, a priest

whom the chronicler calls a monster, and, facing

Wishart, unrolled a long paper full of threatenings

and devilish maledictions, and, addressing the guilt-

less evangelist in cruel words, hurled pitilessly at

him all the thunders of the papacy. The ignorant

' Fox. In Soots' Worthier, p, 34, the name is written, ' Winvani.'

In Buchanan, ' Viniramus.' In Knox, ' Winrani.'

t Fox, Adi, V. p. 027.
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crowd who heard him, expected to see the earth open

and swallow the unhappy reformer ; but he remained

quiet, and listened with great patience and without a

change of countenance to the violent accusations of

his adversary. When Lauder had finished reading at

the top of his voice the threatening indictment, he

turned to Wishart, his face ' all running down with

sweat,' says the chronicler, ' and frothing at the mouth
like a boar, he spat at JMr. George's face, saying,

What answerest thou to these sayings, thou renegade,

traitor, and thief, which we have duly proved by

sufficient witness against thee ? ' *

Wishart knelt down and prayed for the help of

God. Then rising, he made answer with all sweet-

ness—' My lords, I pray you quietly to hear me, so

that instead of condemning me unjustly, to the great

peril of your souls, you may know that I have taught

the pm-e Word of God, and that you may receive it

yourselves as the source from which health and life

shall spring forth for you. In Dundee I taught the

Epistle of St. Paul to the Komans, and shall show
your discretions faithfully what fashion and manner I

used when I taught, without any human dread . , .'

At these words the accuser interrupted him, and
cried with all his might, ' Thou heretic, renegade,

traitor, and thief, it was not lawful for thee to preach,

. . . and we forethink that thou hast been a preacher

too long.' Then all the prelates, terrified at the

thought that he was going to set before that vast

audience the very substance and pith of his teaching,

said one to another, ' He is so crafty, and in Holy

Scriptures so exercised, that he will persuade the

• Fox, Ac's, V. p. (>2S. Knox, Jirf. p. ird.
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people to his own opinion and raise them against us.'

AVishart, perceiving that he had no chance of a fair

hearmg before that ecclesiastical court, said, ' I appeal

from my lord cardinal to my lord the governor.'

' What,' replied Lauder, ' is not my lord cardinal the

second person within this realm, chancellor of Scot-

land, archbishop of St. Andrews, bishop of Mirepoix

[in Languedoc], commendator of Arbroath, legation

natus, legnius a latere . .
.?' He recited so many

titles, says the chronicler, that }'ou might have laden

a ship with them, much sooner an ass.* ' Whom
desirest thou to be thy judge?' cried Lauder.

Wishart replied with meekness, ' I refuse not my
lord cardinal, but I desire the Word of God to be my
judge, and the temporal estate, with some of your

lordships mine auditory ; because I am here my
lord governor's prisoner.' But the priests mocked

him, saying, ' Such man, such judge !
' According to

them, the laymen who might have been appointed his

judges were heretics also, like him.

The cardinal, without further delay, was going to

have sentence of condemnation passed ; but some who
stood by counselled him to read the articles of accu-

sation, and to permit Wishart to answer to them, in

order that the people might not be able to sav that

he was condemned without a hearing.

Lauder therefore began— ' Thou, false heretic,

renegade, traitor, and thief, deceiver of the people,

desj)isest the holy Church's, and in like case con-

temnest my lord governor's authority ; for when thou

preachedst in Dundee, and wei-t charged by my lord

governor's authority to desist, thou wouldst not obey,

* Knox, Kef. p. lo4.
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but perseveredst in the same. Therefore the bishop

of Brechin cursed thee, and delivered thee into the

hands of the devil, and gave thee in commandment
that thou shouldst preach no more

;
yet notwithstand-

ing thou didst continue obstinately.'

Wishart :
' My lords, I have read in the Acts of

the Apostles that it is not lawful for the threatenings

and menaces of men to desist from the preaching of

the Evangel.'

Lauder :
' Thou, false heretic, didst say that a

priest standing at the altar saying mass was like a

fox wagging his tail in July.' *

Wishart: ' My lords, I said not so. These were

my sayings : the moving of the body outward, with-

out the inward moving of the heart, is nought else

but the playing of an ape, and not the true serving

of God.'

Lauder : ' Thou false heretic, traitor, and thief,

thou saidst that the sacrament of the altar was but a

piece of bread baken upon the ashes.'

Wishart: ' I once chanced to meet with a Jew
when I was sailing upon the water of Rhine. By
prophecies and many other testimonies of the Scrip-

ture I approved that the Messiah was come, the which

they called Jesus of Nazareth. He answered. You
adore and worship a piece of bread baken upon the

ashes, and say that is your God. I have rehearsed

here but the sayings of the Jew, which I never

affirmed to be true.' At these words the bishops

shook their heads, spitting on the ground and crying

out, and showed in all ways that they would not

hear him.

* Fox, Acts, V. p. 6.30.
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Lauder :
' Tliou, false heretic and renegade, hast

said that every layman is a priest, and that the pope

liath no more power than another man.'

KisJiart: ' I have read in some places of St. John

and St. Peter, of the which one sayeth. He hath made

us kings and priests; the other sa}^eth, He hath made

us the kingly priesthood. AYherefore I have affirmed

any man, being cunning and perfect in the "Word of

God and the true faith of Jesus Christ, to have his

power given him of God. And again I say, any un-

learned man, and not exercised in the Word of God,

nor yet constant in his faith, whatsoever estate or

order he be of, hath no power to bind nor to loose.' *

These words greatly amused the assembly ; the

reverends and the most reverends burst out laughing,

mocking Wishart, and calling him an imbecile. The

notion that a layman should have a power which the

holy father had not seemed to them the very height

of madness. ' Laugh ye, my lords ?
' said the messenger

of Christ. ' Though that these my sayings appear

scornful and worthy of derision- to j'our lordships,

nevertheless they are very weighty unto me and of

great value, because they stand not only upon my life

but also the honour and glory of God.'

Some pious men who were in the assembly were

indignant at the madness of the prelates and affected

by the invincible patience of Wishart. But others

cried aloud, ' Wherefore let we him speak any

further ?
' ^V man named John Scot, who stood be-

hind Lauder, said to him, ' Tarry not upon his witty

and godly answers, for we ma}' not abide them, no

* ' lie waiitetli the instriiijieiit by which he bindeth or looseth, that

it! to far, the AVorJ of CioJ.'— Fox, .!c'.<, v. p.ii-31.
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more nor tlie devil may abide the sign of the cross

when it is named.'* There was no due form of trial,

nor any freedom of discussion, says Buchanan, but

a great din of voices, shouts of disapprobation, and

hateful speeches. The accuser thundered from his

platform, but that was all.f The bishops unani-

mously pronounced that the pious Wishart must be

burnt. Falling on his knees, Wishart prayed and

said— ' immortal God, how long shalt thou suffer

the wodness [madness] and great cruelty of the un-

godly to exercise their fury upon thy servants which

do further thy Word in this world. Lord, we
know surely that thy true servants must needs suffer

persecution for thy name's sake, affliction and troubles

in this present life which is but a shadow ; but yet

we desire thee, merciful Father, that thou defend

thy congregation which thou hast chosen before the

beginning of the world.'

The sentence must be pronounced, but the bishops

were afraid to pronounce it before the people. They
therefore gave orders to have the church cleared, and

this could only be done slowly, as many of the peojjle

who had a wish to hear ^Vishart were removed with

difficulty. At length, when the i)relates and their

colleagues found themselves almost alone, sentence

of death was passed on Wishart, and the cardinal

ordered his guards to take him back to the castle.

Confined in the governor's room, he spent the greater

part of the night in prayer. The next mornmg the

* Fox, Acts, V. p. 633.

t ' Nulla judicii aut liberse disceptationis ibi forma fuit : accusator

enim . . . cum summa verborum acerbitate detonabat.'—Buchanau,

p. 538. Spotswood, pp. 80, 81.
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bishops sent to him two friars who asked him if he

did not want a confessor. ' I mil make no confession

unto you,' he answered; 'go and fetch me yonder

man that preached yesterday, and I will make my con-

fession unto him.' When Winryme was come, they

talked together for some time. Then the dean said,

' Have you a wish to receive the sacrament of the

supper?' 'Assuredly,' replied Wishart, ' if it be

administered according to the institution of the Lord,

with the bread and the wine.' Winryme then went

to the cardinal and declared to him that the man was

innocent. Beatoun, inflamed with anger, said, ' And
you, we have long known what you are! ' Winryme
having inquired if he might give the sacrament to

the prisoner, ' No,' replied the cardinal, ' it is not

fitting to grant any of the benefits of the Church to

a heretic.'*

The next morning at nine o'clock the governor

of the castle informed Wishart that the communion

was refused him. Then, as he was going to break-

fast with his dependents and servants, he invited

Wishart to join them at the meal. ' Right willingly,'

he answered, ' especially because I know that you

and yours are good men and are united with me in

the same body of Christ.'f

When the table was spread and the members of

the household had taken their places, Wishart said to

the governor, ' Give me leave, for the Saviour's sake,

to make a brief exhortation.' It was to him an oppor-

tunity of celebrating the true Supper. He reminded

* ' Non videri Eequum ut pertinax hereticus . . . ullis ecclesise bene-

ficiis frueretur.'—Buchanan, p. 538.

t Scots' Worthies, pp. 35, 36. 'Viros vos esse bonos et in eodem
Christi corpore mecum esse sociatos.'—Buchanan, p. 539.
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his hearers of the institution of the sacred feast, and

of the Lord's death. He exhorted those who sat at

table with him to lay aside all hatred, to love one

another and to lead a holy life. After this he gave

thanks, and then took the bread and brake it, and

gave of it to such as he knew were willing to com-

municate, and bade them feed spiritually on Christ.

Taking a cup, he spoke of the blood shed for the re-

mission of sins, drank of it and gave them to drink.

'I. shall no more drink of this cup,' said he, 'no more

eat of this bread in this life; a bitterer draught is re-

served for me, because I have preached Christ. Pray

that I may take that cup with patience, as the Lord's

appointment.' He concluded with further giving of

thanks and then retired to his chamber.

On a plot of ground to the west of the castle

and not far from the priory, men were already busily

engaged, some in preparing the pile, others erecting

the gallows. The place of execution vras surrounded

by soldiers, and the gunners had their cannon in

position and stood beside them ready to fire. One
would have thought that preparations were making

for a siege. The cardinal had ordered these measures

fearing lest Wishart's many friends should take him
away, and perhaps still more for the sake of making

a display of his own power. Meanwhile the windows

in the castle-yard were adorned with hangings, silken

draperies, and velvet cushions, that the cardinal and

the prelates might enjoy at their ease the spectacle of

the pile and of the tortures which they were going

to inflict on that righteous man.*

* ' Fenestra . . . tapetibus, stragulis sericis et pulvinis ornabatur.'

Buchanan, p. 659.

k2
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When all was ready, two of the deathsmen en-

tered "Wishart's prison. One of them brought and

put on him a coat of black cloth, the other tied

small bags of powder to various parts of his body.

Xext they bound his hands firmly behind him, put a

rope round his neck and a chain about his waist, and

led him forth in the midst of a party of soldiers.

When he came to the pile he knelt down and prayed.

Then he rose and said to the people— ' Christian

brethren and sisters, be not offended in the Word of

God for the affliction and torments which ye see al-

ready prepared for mc ; but I exhort j'ou that you

love the Word of God, and suffer patiently and with

a comfortable heart, for the Word's sake which is

your undoubted salvation and everlasting comfort.

My doctrine was no old wives' fable after the con-

stitutions made by men. But for the true evangely,

which was given to me by the grace of God, I

suffer this day by men, not sorrowfully, but with a

glad heart and mind. For this cause I was sent

:

that I should suffer this fire, for Christ's sake. This

grim fire I fear not. Some have said of me that I

taught that the soul of man should sleep until the

last day. But I know surely and my faith is such

that my soul shall sup with my Saviour Christ this

night (ere it be six hours), for whom I suffer this.'*

Then he prayed— ' I beseech thee, Father of heaven

!

to forgive them that have of any ignorance or else

have of any evil mind forged any lies upon me: I

forgive them with all my heart. I beseech Christ to

forgive them that ha^'^e condemned me to death this

* Fox, Ads, p. 635.
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day ignorantly.' The hangman fell on his knees be-

fore him and said, ' I pray you forgive me.' ' Come
hither to me,' replied Wishart; and he kissed him,

and added, 'Lo, here is a token that I forgive thee.

My heart, do thine office.' He was then bound Avith

ropes to the stake, and said, ' Saviour of the world,

have mercy on me ! Father of heaven, into thy hands

I commit my spirit.' The executioner lighted the

fire. The cardinal and his accomplices beheld from

the windows the martyr and the fire which was

consuming him. The governor of the castle watch-

ing the flames exclaimed, ' Take courage.' Wishart

answered, ' This fire torments my body, but noways

abates my spirit.' Then catching sight of the car-

dinal at the window with his courtiers, he added,

' He who in such state, from that high place, feedeth

his eyes with my torments, within few days shall

be hanged out at the same window to be seen with

as much ignominy as he now leaneth there in plide.'*

Some authors consider these words, reported by

Buchanan, to be an instance of that second sight with

which they allege the Scots to be endowed. Wishart,

however, did not need an extraordinary revelation to

teach him that ' the wicked goeth away in his wicked-

ness.' He had hardly uttered those words when

the rope was tightened about his neck, so that he

lost the power of speaking. The fire reduced his

body to ashes; and the bishops, full of steadfast

hatred of this servant of God, caused an order to be

published that same evening through all the town,

that no one should pray for their victim under the

* 'At qui DOS tam auperbe despicit, intra paucos dies non minus

io-nominiose jaceljit quam nunc arroganter cutat.'—Buchanan, p. 540.
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severest penalties. They knew what respect was felt

for him by many even of the Catholics themselves.

There are people who say that religion is a fable.

A life and a death such as those of Wishart show that

it is a great reality.
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CHAPTER XV.

CONSPIEAOY AGAINST BEATOUN. HIS DEATH.

(March to Mat 1546.)

THE death of Wishart excited in Scotland feelings

of very diverse character. The bishops and their

adherents extolled to the skies the cardinal who,

without troubling himself about the regent's autho-

rity, and suppressing the insolence of the people, had

constituted himself the defender of Rome and of the

priesthood. ' Ah,' said they, ' if the Church had

formerly had such champions, she would keep all

things under her dominion by the very force and

weight of her majesty.'

Simple-hearted Christians lamented the mar-

tyrdom without a thought of revenge. But one part

of the people, and with them several of the most

eminent men, condemned aloud at table and every-

where the cardinal's cruelty, and declared that the

blood which had been shed called for vengeance.

Even those who, without sharing Wishart's views,

were actuated by just and generous sentiments,

asked themselves what hope they could have of

preserving their liberties under the most cruel of

tyrants; under a prelate who made war alike on men
and on God; who pursued with his enmity every one

that possessed wealth or was animated by piety, and
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sacrificed them to his caprice like beasts taken from

the stall; * who gave his sanction to connexions with

worthless mistresses, and dissolved lawful marriages

at his pleasure ; who in his own house wallowed in

debauchery with prostitutes, and out of doors, in his

wrath, revelled in the slauditer of innocent men and

in the blood of heretics.f Such is the portrait of

Bcatoun drawn by Buchanan.

The cardinal, who could not remain ignorant of

these speeches, was desirous of strengthening his

power by means of new alliances. He therefore gave

one of his daughters, Margaret Beatoun—whose

mother was Mary, daughter of Sir James Ogilvy

—

in marriage to David Lindsay, son of the earl of

Crawford, with a portion of four thousand marks.

The nuptials were celebrated with a magnificence

almost royal. That a priest could celebrate with so

much parade the nuptials of his daughter showed

that he was destitute even of that honourable shame

which is excited by the dread of anything that vio-

lates decency. He believed himself to be stronger

than all Scotland, and by his despotic measures he

was constantly adding to the number of his enemies.

Amona; those who had served him with the ut-

most devotion was Xorman Lesley, brother of the

earl of Rothes. On occasion of Leslev's remindin2:

the cardinal of certain promises which he had made to

him, they got to high words and parted bitter foes.J

Thenceforth Lesley was head of the disaffected, and

* ' Velut pecus ex hara suje libidini mactaret.'—Biiclianan, p. 540.

t ' l)omi cum scortis Tolutetur ; foris in ca;de innoxiorum et saa-

guine hDereticoium debaccharetur."

—

Ibid.

X
' Discessenmt uti-inique animis infensissimis.'—Buclianan, p. 541.
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by setting before his friends the intolerable pride of

the cardinal he induced them to join in a conspiracy

against his life.* His uncle, John Lesley, did not

shrink from saying before them all, clapping his right

hand at the same time on his sword, ' This hand

shall draw this old sword, and they two shall be the

cardinal's confessors,' meaning thereby that they

should dismiss him into the other world. The saying

was reported to Beatoun, but he made light of it,

fancying himself perfectly safe in the blockhouse—

a

kind of fortress—which he had built. ' I laugh at

all that noise,' said he, ' and I would not give a

button for such bragging. Is not my lord governor

mine? Witness his eldest son their pledge at my
table. Have I not the queen at my own devotion?

Is not France my friend, and am not I friend to

France? What danger should I fear?' Never-

theless Beatoun, for the purpose of cutting off those

who troubled him, ordered all his creatures, gentle-

men of Fifeshii e, to meet him at Falkland on Monday,

May 31. The Lesleys and a certain number of their

friends were to be taken prisoners and put to death.

On the other side, Lesley and his accomplices had no

embarrassing scruples at all. The right of the

strongest was still frequently appealed to in that

half barbarian age. A coup dJetat, with deeds of

violence, was a quite familiar occurrence. These

nobles looked on Wishart's death, without the con-

currence of the civil judges, which the lawful govern-

ment had refused, as a murder; and they considered

' ' Lesliiis ad suos rediit, intoleraudam cardinalis superbiam iis

exposuit; facile omnes in csedem ejus conjurarunt.'—Buchanan, p. 541.

Knox, Ref. pp. 173, 173.
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that as Beatoun was a murderer lie ought to be him-

self put to death. They did not reflect that they

were making themselves guilty of the very crime

which Beatoun had committed, that of putting them-

selves in the place of the regular judges. The right

of war between feudal lords, which had not yet

ceased to be recognised, sufficed to justify them in

their own eyes. It was arranged that Norman

Lesley, with his brother and four of his friends,

should go to St. Andrews, where the cardinal was

residing, and that they should take up their lodging

in the hostelry at which they were accustomed to stay,

so as not to awaken any suspicion. They entered

the town accordingly, and without fear, although the

place swarmed with the friends, dependents, and crea-

tures of the mighty primate. Some of the inhabitants

who shared their views held themselves in readiness

at the first signal to give them assistance. They

agreed to seize the castle at early morning, before the

household were up.

On Friday, May 28, in the evening, Norman

Lesley arrived at St. Andrews, where he found

William Kirkaldy of Grange awaiting him. John

Lesley, on whom the cardinal's suspicions chiefly

fell, came last. The conspirators took counsel in the

night, and on Saturday, May 29, at three o'clock in

the morning, started on their enterprise, the capture

of a strong castle which was held by more than a

hundred men prepared for resistance. They came

by various ways, and met in the churchyard of the

abbey, not far from the castle. Beatoun, well knowing

the feelings of indignation which his proceedings had

roused in the country, even amongst his own flat-
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terers, had determined to turn his place of abode into

a citadel fit to stand a siege.* The works were in

progress, and this circumstance facilitated the daring

attempt now to be made by his enemies. The pri-

mate pressed the work on so urgently that it hardly

ceased by day or by night. Consequently the gates

wei'e open early in the morning, and the drawbridge

was let down for the workmen to bring in stone,

mortar, and other necessary building materials. The

Lesleys, who with some of their companions were

concealed in a small house near the gates, had sent

thence William Kirkaldy and six others. These

having passed the gate hailed the porter, and said to

him, ' Is my lord cardinal waking ?
'

' No,' replied

he. Mary Ogilvy, the mother of Margaret and of

two sons, David and Alexander Beatoun, had spent

the night at the castle. She was seen going away

early in the morning by the private postern.f The

cardinal, at the moment of the arrival of the Lesleys

and their friends, was in a sound sleep. While

WUham Khialdy was talking to the porter, and the

latter was about to show him the way, Norman and

John Lesley came up one after the other with arms.

The porter, in alarm, would have put himself on the

defensive ; but one of the conspirators broke his

head, got possession of his keys, and threw his body

into the fosse. At that moment the workmen, num-

bering more than a hundred, fled through the wicket-

gate at full speed, and William Kirkaldy took pos-

session of the private postern, ' fearing that the fox

should have escaped.' As the assailants were only

* ' Cardinalis arcem suam in usum belli communiebat.'^Buchanan,

p. 542. t Knox, Ref. p. 174.
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sixteen, they felt the need of proceeding with great

caution. The leaders sent four of their company,

among whom were Peter Carmichael, a tall, stout-

hearted gentleman, and James MelviUe of Cumbec,

to guard the cardinal's door and see that no one gave

him warning of his danger. Others of the companj'-,

who had some acquaintance with the place and the

people, were set to watch the bedrooms of the officers

and servants of the cardinal. Distributing them-

selves in small groups, they entered the rooms suc-

cessively, found the occupants half asleep, and said to

them, ' If you utter the faintest cry you are dead

men! '
* Those men therefore, in their fright, dressed

themselves hastily and were led out of the castle, no

violence being done to any of them and no noise

made. The only person whom they left in the

castle was the regent's eldest son. John Lesley,

alone in this vast abode, knocked loudly at the car-

dinal's door. ' What means that noise?' said he.

' That Norman Leslie has taken the castle,' was the

reply; ' open.' At these words Beatoun ran towards

the postern, but seeing that it was guarded, he

returned straightway into his room, seized his two-

handed sword, and bade his valet barricade the door.

' Open,' they cried again. The cardinal answered,

'Who calls?'— 'My name is Lesley.' — 'Is that

Norman?'— ' Nay, my name is John.' The cardinal,

remembering John's words, cried, ' I will have

Norman, for he is my friend.'— ' Content yourself

with such as are here, for other shall ye get none,'

replied John. While the knocks at the door grew

* ' Eos quum semisomnes sigillatim evocfissent mortem prasseotem

si quisquam mutiret, comminati.'—Buchanan, xv. p. 545,
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louder, the cardinal seized a box of gold and hid it

in a corner. Then he said, ' Will ye save my life?'—
' It may be that we will,' said John.— ' Nay,' re-

plied Beatoun, ' swear unto me by God's wounds,

and I shall open to you.'

Then John Lesley cried out, ' Fire ! fire !
' The

door was too strong to burst open, and they brought

a grate full of burning coals. Just as it was ready

the cardinal ordered the door to be opened. Lesley

and his companions rushed into the chamber and

found Beatoun seated on a chair. Lesley threw him-

self violently upon him. ' I am a priest ! I am a

priest
!

' exclaimed the cardinal. ' Ye will not slay

me!'

But Lesley struck him with his sword, and Car-

michael, full of wrath, did the same. Melville, a

man of gentle and serious character, says Knox,*

seeing his comrades in so great a rage, checked them.

He said, ' This work and judgment of God, although

it be secret, yet ought to be done with greater gravity.'

Melville and others, by reason of the ignorance and

the prejudices of the age, sincerely believed in the legal

virtue of the Mosaic system, abolished by the Gospel,

which conferred on certain persons the right of

killing a murderer, but which founded at the same

time the cities of refuge in which the guilty man
should be safe from the vengeance of the pursuer.f

Melville forgot that there was no city of refuge

for Beatoun. Regarding him as a murderer, and

not supposing that by killing him he did himself

incur the guilt of murder, he presented to him the

point of his sword, and said gravely to him, ' Repent

• Knox, Ref. p. 177. t Numbers, cli. xxxv.
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thee of thine former wicked life, but especially of the

shedding of the blood of that notable instrument of

God, Mr. George Wishart ; which albeit the flame of

fire consumed before men, yet cries it a vengeance

upon thee, and we from God are sent to revenge it.

Here before my God I protest that neither the hatred

of thy person, the love of thy riches, or the fear of

any trouble thou couldst have done to me in par-

ticular, moved or moveth me to strike thee.' And
he struck him with his sword.

The cardinal fell under repeated blows, without

a word heard out of his mouth except these, ' I am a

priest ! I am a priest ! Fie, fie ! All is gone !

'*

It was very soon known all over the city that the

castle had been taken. The friends and the creatures

of the cardinal rose very quietly from their beds,

says Buchanan, armed themselves, and presently

appeared in a crowd about the fosse. They shouted

with all their might, uttered threats and insults, and

demanded shells 'and all the necessary means for

making the assault. ' You are making much noise

to little purpose,' said those in the castle to them

;

'the best it were to you to return to your own

houses.'

The crowd answered, ' What have ye done with

my lord cardinal ? Let us see my lord cardinal !
'—

' The man that you call the cardinal,' it was replied,

' has received his reward, and in his own person will

trouble the world no more.' But his partizans only

cried the louder, ' We shall never depart till we see

him,' still persuaded that he was alive. Then one

or two men took up the body, and bearing it to the

* Knox, Ref. p. 177.
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very window at whick a little while before Beatoun

had sat to contemplate with gladness, and as if in

triumph, the execution of the pious Wishart, exposed

it there to the gaze of all.* Beatoun's friends and

the populace, struck with amazement and terror by

the unexpected sight, and remembering Wishart's

prediction, dispersed in gloom and consternation.

The tidings of tliis murder were speedily spread

over all the land, and, while some angrily denounced

it, others welcomed it as an event which restored

their country to liberty. There were indeed some

who, like James Melville, reckoned it a lawful act.

But even among the enemies of the cardinal there

were men wise and moderate, who looked on the

murder with horror. It is remarked by one his-

torian that of those who took part in it few escaped

the judgment of God, who punishes transgressors

by smiting them with the same stroke with which

they have smitten others.f

The Lesleys and their friends remained masters

of the castle, and they kept with thera James, Lord

Hamilton, afterwards earl of Arran, the regent's

eldest son, whom Beatoun had detained as his host-

age, and who now became theirs. One of the con-

spirators, who believed that in delivering Scotland

from the tyrant they had done a praiseworthy deed,

William Kirkaldy, went to London. He obtained

from Henry VIII. , who considered the taking of the

castle and the events which had accompanied it to be

' ' Cadaver exanimatum oculis omnium exponunt, in illo ipso loco

undo ipse non raulto ante Georgii [Wishart] suppHcium tam laetua

spectaverat.'—Buchanan, p. 542.

t Spots-wood, p. 84.
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a lawful revolution, a declaration that he was pre-

pared to take the party under his protection, on con-

dition, however, that the marriage contract between

Edward and Mary should be carried out. As com-

munication by sea was easy between the castle and

London, English ships conveyed thither all supplies

that were needful.

Hamilton, a bastard brother of the regent, was

named by him archbishop of St. Andrews, and Avas

confirmed by Pope Paul III. This energetic prelate

immediately pressed on his brother the duty of

besieging the castle and of punishing all those who
had taken it. He was strongly supported by others.

On August 23 1546, the main body of the army set

out from Edinburgh to form the siege ; but at the

end of July 1547,* the capture of the fortress being

evidently hopeless, terms were made with the be-

sieged advantageous to them, but which neither side

had any intention of observing. This period forms

an important epoch, and we must suspend for a while

the course of our narrative.

We have now traced the history of the ministry

and the martyrdom of Patrick Hamilton and George

Wishart. We shall have by-and-by to trace, Deo

adjuvante, the mighty action of the third and greatest

of the Scottish reformers, John Knox.

The period, the history of which we have just gone

over,was one of active persecution. It remains for us to

recount the events of the contest with the papacy, into

• Spotswood, p. 88. The last of July. Knox, Eef. p. 205. Bu-

chanan assigns the capture of the castle or the capitulation to the month

of August 1547. ' Hsec in mensem Augusti anni mdxlvii. incide-

runt,' p. 543.
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which the Scottish nobiHty energetically entered,

and the victory of the Keforniation. Without
entering at present upon the narrative of facts, we
shall cast a glance forward in order to point out

Avhat was to give the victory to evangelical Chris-

tianity. Assuredly it was not such actions as

the capture of the castle and the violent death of

the persecutor. Such things are more likely to

ruin a cause than to save it. The Christian life

and death of Wishart contributed far more power-

fully than the death of Beatoun to the advance-

ment of the kingdom of God. The history of the

Scottish Reformation serves to show the untruth

of one assertion frequently made by the enemies of

the Reform.

According to them, the Reform could triumph only

in those countries in which it had the protection of

princes. This is a serious error. It was not the

bloodthii'sty Phihp II. who established the Reforma-

tion in the United Provinces of the Netherlands. It

was neither the feeble James V. nor the popish Mary
Stuart who secured its triumph in Scotland. That

worthy niece of the Guises sought only to crush it.

A stronger aim than theirs fought against those

mighty ones and gave the victory to the weak. The

enemies of the Reformation made use in Scotland

of the very weapons which in Italy, in Spain, and

elsewhere arrested the movement of regeneration.

The reformers were burnt also in Scotland, but the

Reform arose out of their ashes. It was neither to

their character nor to their strength that the Scots.

attributed the triumph. They knew that Jesus is

VOL. VI. s
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the king of the Church, and that it is he who saves

it. This is the feature which more than any other,

as we shall see, characterised the Scottish Reformation.

Andrew Melville said to James VI., ' Sire, there are

two kings and two kingdoms in Scotland. There is

King James, the head of the state, and there is Jesus

Christ who is head of the Church.' * To the king

enthroned at Rome, the Scottish Reformation opposed

the king enthroned in heaven, and to him it at-

tributed the victory.

But in proclaiming this supreme authority, the

Reformation in Scotland also established the duties

and the rights of Christians. The charge of leading

the Church in conformity with the law of God was

there entrusted to general assemblies elected by the

free choice of a Christian people.f The clergy had

ruled in Scotland throughout the fourteenth and fif-

teenth centuries, and during the first part of the

sixteenth. The Reformation rescued the country

from that clerical domination, and gave to it the

first of all liberties, the freedom of faith. For

centuries three powers had existed there,—the king,

the nobles, and the priests, and the last had kept

the upper hand. After the Reformation, two of

these still remained, the king and the nobles ; but

the people took the place of the clergy. It was under

a popular form, that of Presbyterianism, that the

Church of Scotland constituted itself. The feudal

castles had for some time stUl a marked influence on

the destinies of the country ; but the tide of national

• MelviUa's Diary, pp. 276-278. M'Crie, Andreio Melville, ii. p. 66.

t Second Book of Discipline.
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and Christian life was steadily rising all round their

walls and soon overflowed the ancient battlements

which crowned the summits of those old fortresses.

Laymen, the deputies of the people, obtained a voice

in the presbytery, in the synod, and in the general

assembly. Thus, by successive steps, the voice of

the people became, through the influence of Reform,

the expression of the main force of the country.

It is a grave error to atti-ibute, as some have

done, to the Protestant pastors of Scotland an incom-

prehensible domination, ' an authority nowise inferior

to that which they had exercised as Catholic priests,'

and to represent them as ' the most effectual obstacle

to popular progress.' * Nothing has in fact been less

like the haughty Catholic prelates of St. Andrews,

Glasgow, and other dioceses than a Scottish minister.

The Reformation gave to Scotland not only Christian

truth, but religious and political liberty besides.

There, as everywhere, it took from the priesthood its

magic and its supremacy, which had been its two

main attributes in the Middle Ages. The ministers,

whom it substituted for the priests, having no longer

the marvellous power of transforming a bit of bread

into God the Creator,—these disciples of Jesus,

no longer seated on the despotic throne of the con-

fessional to give^ pardon for sins, became simple

heralds of the divine Word. This holy Word has its

place in every family and reigns supreme in the

Church. Thus, ministers have ceased to be masters

and have become servants. The real oflfence of these

* Buckle, History of Civilisation, ch. xvi.

s 2
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Scottish, pastors, in the sight of their detractors, is

that they have ahvays been a great obstacle, not to

the progress of the people and of civilisation, as some

have said, but to the progress of unbelief and mate-

rialism. Now these mischievous doctrines are mortal

enemies to the freedom and prosperity of nations.
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BOOK XL

CHAPTEE I.

CALYIN AT GENETA AND IN THE PATS DE TAUD.

(1536.)

FOR j'ears, and even for centuries, persistent and

perilous endeavours had been made at Geneva for

a firm establishment of freedom. We have already

described some of the impressive scenes which

marked the successful close of these efforts at the

beginning of the sixteenth century, the noble prin-

ciples and the mighty words of the energetic la-

bourers in this great enterprise.* It would certainl}'-

be going too far to consider their labours and the

truths which they announced as the source whence

our modern liberties have sprung. But it is impos-

sible to study the events of that epoch without

emotion, or without recognising aspirations, prin-

ciples, sacrifices, and actions worthy of admiration,

which were in fact the first great burst of light, the .

first noteworthy manifestation of the politics and

* See vols. i. and ii. of the second series ; The Reformation in the

Time of Calvin.
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the virtues which must determine the existence and

make the prosperity of nations.*

That small town was, however, to give to the

world a higher lesson still. It was to do for religion

what it had first done for politics, and to render to

faith the service which it had rendered to freedom.

These two achievements are closely related to each

other; and it is one of the characteristics of this

history, that while it attributes transcendant im-

portance to Christian truth and life, it recognises at

the same time all that is great and salutary in

freedom. If the author, as some have thought, had

erred in assigning too high a place to the heroic

struggles to which Geneva owed her independence,

he would assuredly regret that he had not more skil-

fully handled the pen of the historian for the purpose

of immortalising the great men and the heroic actions

of which the smallest and humblest of states afforded

the spectacle. But he would count himself fortunate

if he should, nevertheless, have contributed to bring

into clear light the great maxim, that political

freedom and Christian truth must advance hand in

hand for the salvation of nations and the salvation of

souls. Of course, a blind demagogy, the formidable

rock of our agefis at once contrary to freedom and

hostile to religion.

Geneva was fitted by various concurring con-

ditions to play a part from which the small extent of

her territory seemed inevitably to shut her out.

Situated as this town was between Italy, France, and

* This thought was expressed to the author by a distinguished

writer, to whom we owe a remarkable History of the French Itevolution,

published a few years ago.
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Germany, its position formed the central point of the

three great nations who were distinguished in the

first half of the sixteenth century for their new or

newly awakened love of letters, philosophy, and the

arts. On several occasions Frenchmen, Italians, and

Germans came in large numbers to settle at Geneva.

By the reception of these three diverse elements into

her bosom she seemed to be called to blend them with

each other and to harmonise their opposing qualities.

If any spark from the evangelical fire which was

then kindled should chance to escape from either of

those countries and to fall on the materials thus

prepared at the foot of the Alps, it might kindle

a great fire, and might make Geneva a hearth from

which light, radiating far and wide, should contribute

to scatter the humiliating darkness which Rome and

those princes whose power was at her service then

made to weigh heavily on the nations.

This is what actually came to pass. To convert

the spark into a pure, vivid, dazzling light, there was

need of an intellect of vast depth, a will of vast

energy, and a faith of vast power.

God sent the man that was needed.

A young stranger, a native of Picardie, had lately

arrived at Geneva. It had not occurred to him nor

to his friends that he could be the organ by whose

agency and means God would bring about such great

ends. After his arrival Farel still continued to hold

the first place in the city. This young man, John

Calvin, was naturally timid, and was possessed by a

dread of publicity which had already shown itself at

Basel, and which led him to shun every occasion that

would draw public attention to himself. He was
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fond of study and of writing: and in that path he

believed that it was appointed for him to contribute

to the diflfusion in the world of a truth which was

already dearer to him than life. He purposed to

turn to account that one talent in retirement, without

quitting his study. That is what he was then doing

at Geneva. He was steadily engaged in translating

into French his ' little book,' the Institution Chrkienne,

Avhich he hoped ere long to send to his friends in

France.* The letter mentioned in the note shows

clearly that the Institution Chretienne was first written

in Latin.

Farel wished for more : he desired Calvin to be-

come, at Geneva, pastor, preacher, and doctor. The

young man refused this threefold function. The office

of pastor would have required him to take part in the

government of the Church, and he was not willing to

do so. As to the office of preacher, we have the

most positive testimony of his contemporaries and of

his most intimate friends that, in the fresh glow of

his faith, he had simply undertaken the task of an

evangelist in some districts of France. But the post

which was offered to him at Geneva would have com-

pelled him to mix more or less in public affairs and

in the debates of the councils. He trembled at the

thought, and wished rather to confine himself strictly

within the bounds of that literary and theological life

which he loved so well. He consented therefore to

dwell in the city, not for the purpose of preaching,

* 'Singulis momentis de Gallica libelli nostri editione cogitatamus.'

Letter to Eran9ois Daniel ; Lausanne, Oct. 13, 1536. Bibl. de Berne.

Calvin, 0/jer«, edid. Theol. Argent, vol. x. p. 03. Tlie earliest known
edition of the Institution in French is that of 1540,
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but to read iu theology.* He went even furthei".

' I would not,' he said, ' bind myself to undertake

an official chai'ge.'f He consented to make trial of

teaching, but without any title or any engagement,

and thus reserved to himself perfect liberty. Pro-

bably no one ever entered as he did on a career at

once painful and brilliant without suspecting its re-

sults, and even rejecting it with his utmost energy.

Calvin commenced his work as Reader in the

Holy Scriptures at Geneva, or, as he styles him-

self, Professor of Sacred Literature in the Genevese

Church. His lectures were delivered not in any

house or in any academic hall, but in the cathedral

itself, a circumstance which invested his teaching

with an importance of which Calvin had certainly

not dreamed. The doors were opened for this novel

service in the afternoon, and the Genevese, who
felt the need of substantial teaching, crowded to

hear the young doctor. He expounded several books

of the New Testament, particularly the Epistles.

One characteristic of his manner of teaching at

Geneva from the first was the combination of sim-

plicity and solidity. A new light was then rising.

It was not. to be sure, the sun in its brightness.

The timidity and the shyness which Calvin attri-

butes to himself may well have shown themselves

in his first attempts. The Commentaries on the

New Testament, which he published at a later

period, have a completeness which his earliest expo-

sitions could not attain. But they are a sufficiently

* Vie de Call-in, p. 29. Paris edition of 1864. Tlie Latin edition,

speaking of the ofSce of preacher, says, ' Hoc autem primum recusavit.'

t Comment, sur les Psimmen. vol. i. p. ix. Paris, 1859.
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faithful representation of the kind of teaching which

he adopted at St. Peter's church. It was not gram-

matical and etymological explanation of the text;

nor was it, on the other hand, a pathetic discourse.

Calvin set forth in clear light everything in the Scrip-

tures which characterises the Christian doctrine and

life. He first meditated on his subject, then delivered

his lectures extempore ; and the animated and power-

ful individuality of the master imparted to them

an influence which carried away and multiplied his

hearers. It was not in his nature to do a merely

intellectual task. He consoled, he exhorted, he cen-

sured. But his chief aim was to illustrate the labour

of love which Jesus Christ had accomplished, and to

make known its necessity and its grandeur. Two
points in the Christian doctrine especially struck

him, the one dark and mournful, the other bright

like sunshine. ' Our souls,' said he, 'are an abyss of

iniquity, so that we are compelled to have recourse

to the fountain of all good, which is Jesus Christ.' *

The exposition, defence, and application of the

great facts of Christianity formed the substance of

Calvin's work at Geneva and in Christendom. It is a

mistake to suppose that his principal business was the

introduction and the maintenance of discipline in the

Church. It is not to be doubted that he wished for

order : that he wished absolutely for a Christian way
of life ; but it was not he who, as some believe, first

introduced measures of discipline, nor was the main-

tenance of those measures the task of his life. Speak-

ing of them,t he defends himself from the charge of

* Lettres Frangaises de Calvin (J. Bonnet), i. p. 270. To the Pro-

tector of England. 1 Ibid. ii. p. SO.
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being their author. ' I observe and do whatsoever I

have found,' said he, ' as one who takes no pleasure

in making any innovation.' It was the magistrate,

who, being in Geneva head both of the Church and

of the state, prescribed and enforced the laws of dis-

cipline. Before Calvin's arrival at Geneva, we have

seen how De la Rive was sentenced to banishment

for having his child baptised by a priest. The year

before some men, women, and magistrates had beea

condemned to the crotton (black hole) for immorality.

At the moment at which this stranger, whose name
even was hardly known, had just crossed the threshold

of the city—on the eve of the day on which Farel

was to introduce him. to the magistrate (Monday,

September 4, 1536)—a remarkable scene was taking

place in the Council of the Two Hundred, which

seems placed at that epoch as if on purpose to resolve

distinctly the question which engages our attention.

' Gentlemen,' said the syndics, ' we have all pledged

ourselves in public council to live according to the

Gospel, and nevertheless there are some here who do

not go to preaching.' At these words the councillor

and former syndic Richardet, a fine, tall, and power-

ful man, but very passionate, rose in wrath and ex-

claimed with loud voice, ' Nobody shall lord it over

my conscience ; and I will not go to sermon at the

bidding of a Syndic Porral.' * Porral, a man of highly

cultivated mind and a very active magistrate, had

declared himself decisively for the Reform, and he

was even charged to prosecute certain classes of de-

linquents. It had been enacted, on July 24, that

those who refused to go to the preaching must quit

* Kegisters of the Council of Geneva, Sept, 4, 1536.
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the city in ten days. Richardet was not alone in

his resolution. The question having been put to

J. Philippe and two other councillors whether they

would attend the preaching of the Word of God,

' We will not be compelled,' they said, ' but will live

in our liberty.' These citizens were right in main-

taining their liberty, and the magistrates were in the

wrong. Calvin was far away from Geneva on July 24;

and, generally speaking, he was not of so peremptory

a temper as some imagine. There was a certain

sphere in Avhich he maintained liberty, and main-

tained it even against powerful adversaries. ' Touch-

ing ceremonies,' thus he wrote to the formidable lords

of Berne, ' they are things indifferent, and the churches

are free to adopt a diversity of them.' * Still, we
cannot deny it, Calvin thought—and these are his

own words—that since there is no house, however

small it be, which can be maintained in its proper

state without discipline, it is much more requisite

in the Church, which ought to be better ordered than

any house. He went further. He asserted that the

state has the right and is bound to take notice of

matters of discipline, and to punish transgressors.

It is to be regretted that the fine genius of Calvin did

not make an exception in this case to the rule adopted

ten centuries earlier by all Christendom, and that he

did not convince the state that its heavy hand must

not intervene in matters of religion. It is however

fair to ask ourselves whether, in the sixteenth cen-

tury, such an effort would not have been a super-

human task.

Calvin himself made known to us his own thought

* Zettres FraiK^aises de Calvin to the lords of Berne, ii. p. 29.
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when he said, ' The doctrine of our Lord Jesus

Christ is the soul of the Church.' * He set forth

that doctrine in the church of St. Peter just as it is

found in Scripture, and so diffused it in the world.

Certainly it was not by discipline that he made his

conquests. He bore the torch of truth. Devoid of

ambition, having no designs reaching beyond Geneva,

without any secret policy such as the Jesuits are

skilled in, and armed with one weapon only, the truth,

he triumphed over the greatest difficulties. Farel,

Viret, Beza would not have sufficed. In this man
of feeble constitution and humble aspect there were

an unquenchable resolution, an energetic will, He
held fast, as seeing him who is invisible. Established

in this small town, he became God's instrument, first

for the spread of the Reformation in the West, then

for defending it against the attacks of Rome and

Loyola and Philip H. A new time was born for the

world.

Nevertheless it was not Calvin alone, as some

appear to believe, who effected this great revolution.

Had he come into the midst of a people indolent and

effeminate, such victories would not have been won.

But the Genevese had been preparing for centuries, by

means of the struggles which they had gone through,

for the maintenance of their liberty. A life of toil,

incessant industry, and rude combats had inured

them to blows. Their souls had been elevated. They

were naturally keen and decisive ; but that iron,

already brilliant, had acquired by tempering an in-

flexible hardness. The heroism of the Huguenots

of Geneva became one of the elements which con-

* Instiftitimi Chrctienne, iv, ch. 12.
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tributed to the triumph of the Reformation. The

character of those strong men was as essential to

the work as coal is for the conversion of iron into

steel. It was not Calvin the individual, it was

Geneva in its entirety, that vanquished Rome. The

energy of the Bertheliers, the Levriers, and of

many others, was one of the ingredients of the

moral energy of which Geneva became the hearth,

and which had almost disappeared from history. The

most earnest of the Genevese Huguenots joined the

reformer ; the masses supported him ; and some

Frenchmen who had passed through the sieve of per-

secution, worthy also to be called Huguenots, gave

the hand to the sons of Geneva. And when, after

achieving its triumph, the Reformation found itself

attacked by a numerous and powerful army, assembled

under the banners of kings, of Ignatius Loyola, and

the pope, Geneva and the men of her school, who
were found in all parts of Christendom, were able to

resist the hostile force, and to say to it, ' ISTo further

shalt thou go !

'

There was, indeed, in the struggle for the renewal

of Christendom, one will which conceived, one per-

sonality which acted, one voice which resounded with

a force till then almost unknown, and in a thousand

directions : it was, next to Luther's, that of Calvin.

But while a great general is indispensable in the day

of battle, so also is an army trained by him for ener-

getic conflict. The part which Geneva played in the

sixteenth century is not explained by the character

of one man alone, but by many concurrent circum-

stances both moral and political. That army, created

by a vivifying breath from on high, was soon in
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action wherever a struggle became necessary. Those

soldiers went forth into the world, braved danger,

displayed their colours, and proclaimed salvation,

until at length Rome gave them the martyr's death,

and God gave them the crown of immortality.

Calvin and the Huguenots, that is the great motto

of the sixteenth century.'

Farel, as we have seen, had taken on himself the

responsibility of enrolling the young doctor and of

opening to him the church of St. Peter. Charmed

with Calvin's method of exposition of the Holy

Scriptures, that veteran champion of the Reformation

expressed his opinion on the subject to the magis-

trates. On Tuesday, September 5, 1536, the day

after the famous altercation respecting rehgious

liberty had taken place in the Council of the Two
Hundred, William Farel appeared before the council

and gave an account of the teaching of the young

foreigner, Avhich some of the members of that body

had probably attended, and added— ' The lectures

which this Frenchman * has begun at St. Peter's are

very necessary. I therefore entreat you to retain

him and to make provision for his maintenance.' The
council determined to advise that the stranger, whose

name was not even uttered, should be retained. Many
had seen him. The pale countenance, the spare form,

the modest bearing, the timorous air of this refugee of

twenty-seven, had not given them the impression of

his being a person of note. The council did not even

make him a present of a dress or anything of the

kind, as it was customary to do. It waited, no doubt,

to see whether it was worth while. The man whose

* ' Iste Gallus.'—Registers of the Council, Sept, 5, 1536.
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name was shortly to fill the city and the whole

Christian world, entered almost incognito into Geneva.

Every one was at that time thinking of Farel. On
September 8 that reformer, ' having addressed a

remonstrance to the council,' it was resolved ' that

since the writings of the aforesaid Guillaume are so

divine^ he should preach at six o'clock in the morning

in the church of St. Germain, and that the council-

lors should be bound to attend there, and pass

thence, at seven, into the council.' *

Calvin's lectures were soon interrupted. At the

end of September, Farel with his young friend as his

assistant quitted Geneva to go to Lausanne, whither

an urgent duty called them. An important assembly

was going to be held in the chief city of the Pays de

Vaud.

P'arel, ^'iret, and other evangelists, as already

related, had introduced the Reformation into such

parts of that country as were subject to the Swiss

cantons ; but the other parishes of that fair land had

still remained subject to the pope. Meanwhile

Luther's writings were everywhere circulated, the

eyes of the people began to be opened, and

several evangelists, particularly Jean Lecomte, a

gentleman of Picardie, had preached the Gospel in

various places. The occupation of the country by

the Bernese, on occasion of the expedition which

delivered Geneva in 1536, hastened the fall of Roman
Catholicism. When the Bernese had taken Yverdun
with the sword, they transformed the church of that

town in a somewhat soldierly fashion. They bluntly

* Registers of the Council, Sept. 8. The church of St. Germain,

where the Council assembled, is near the Hotel de Ville.
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put an end to the exercise of the Romish religion
;

appointed Malingre to be minister ; on March 15

had their religious ordinances published ; burnt,

March 17, the images out of the churches in the

market-place, and ordered the ministers to preach in

temples cleared of those abominations. Lecomte,

Tissot, Meige, and other evangelists introduced the

Reform, but by the spiritual means of preaching, at

Cossonay, Montagny, Yvonand, Sainte-Croix, and

other places. Avenches and Lutry showed them-

selves decidedly Catholic, and they determined that

if by any chance a minister should go there, they

would not go to hear him.

In March 1536, as Viret and Fabry were passing

near Yverdon during the siege of that town by the

Bernese army, some Lausannese officers who were

serving in it and who were acquainted with Viret,

stopped him and said, ' When Yverdon is taken,

we shall go to Lausanne: come with us and preach

the Gospel there in spite of the bishop.' They did

so. The amiable and discreet Viret would have been

ill pleased to see Lausanne reformed by the military

method, like Yverdon. He preferred the sword of

the Spirit to that of the Bernese soldiery. He would

choose that, in the sloping streets of that city and with-

in its beautiful cathedral, the still small voice should

be heard, and not the hissing of the tempest and the

crash of thunder. He preached therefore the ' glad

tidings of great joy,' and preached them with success,

in the church of the convent of St. Francis. The

Canons complained bitterly to the council. ' A
strange thing this,' they said, ' to see in Lausanne

two preachers at a time ! A whole multitude of

VOL. VI. T
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do-nothing monks, well and good ! But two preachers

of Jesus Christ, what useless waste
!

'
' The less

preaching there is the better,' said the friends of

Rome. ' The more preaching the better,' said the

friends of the Gospel. If the Canons did their duty,

remarked some one, instead of two preachers we
should have thirty.* The burgesses, as usual, took

a middle course which must fail to satisfy either one

party or the other. They resolved that the evan-

gelists should preach in the church of Mary Magda-

lene, but without removing the altars, the fonts, the

organs, the images, and other decorations, ' which did

no harm to anybody,' said, the burgesses; and that

the friars of the Dominican order should also celebrate

in the same church the Roman Catholic service in

the usual way.f That is what the great Saxon

reformer called ' trying to bring together Luther and

the pope.'

Yiret therefore preached in that church. But

when Lent was come, the Dominican Monbouson

began to discourse in the cathedral, and maintained

there Romish traditions with violence and plenty of

lying. Viret was informed of it, and as he thought

that the best way to refute the papal doctrine was to

make it distinctly known, he put in writing the asser-

tions of the friar and called upon him publicly to

defend them, announcing that he was prepared to

reply to him. Monbouson felt strong enough to

maintain his thesis when he stood surrounded by a

whole phalanx of scholastic doctors and had nobody

to contradict him, but he grew pale in the presence

• Ruchat, iv. p. 138.

t M6moire de Pierreflmir, p. 152. Ruchat, iv. pp. 130-160.
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of the young Viret. ' Ah,' said he, ' 1 would gladly do

what you propose at Avignon, at Paris, or at D61e;

but at Lausanne there is nobody capable of judging

of the matter.'— ' You ought then to preach only at

Dole, Paris, or Avignon,' replied Viret ;
' but since

you have lied at Lausanne, it is at Lausanne that

satisfaction is due.' Then the friar, anxious to get

out of his embarrassment, withdrew in the quietest

manner and disappeared.*

The reformed Christians did not think, with

those gentlemen of Lausanne, that images, alters, &c.

did nobody any harm. They believed that the

paintings did harm. They believed that the people,

thanks to the images, made for themselves many
minor gods before which they bent their knees in

order to obtain this or that favour, or the healing of

this or that malady: that the visible made them

forget the invisible : that it was frightful to think

that, every time some simple soul came to worship

God in his temple, those figures of saints became

occasions of falling or of scandal. ' Alas! ' they said,

' how many poor creatures called to be children of

God have been made by those images children of the

devil
!

' Those, therefore, of the reformed of Lau-

sanne, in whose judgment the pictures of saints and

angels seduced and almost inevitably led astray the

weak, began to stir in the matter. Commencing

with the church of the Magdalene, they removed the

images and the altars and broke or burnt them.

Then betaking themselves to the church of St.

Francis, they did the same there, and counted them-

selves happy in thus keeping the commandment,

* Ruchat, iv. p. 142.
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Thou shalt have no other gods before me. The old

folk of Lausanne, who were already disconsolate at

being left without a bishop, were still more distressed

when they found themselves deprived of their images

and their masses; and they sent deputies to Berne to

complain of it. The Bernese council listened to them

mth all politeness, and dismissed them with good

words. Lausanne then sent another deputation, con-

sisting of twelve persons of distinction. At Berne

they were asked, ' What is it that you want? '
' Two

masses weekly,' they replied, according to a Lau-

sannese manuscript.* If the statement is true, the

request was certainly very moderate for zealous

Catholics. The concession was made to them, but it

was coupled with the condition that they should pro-

vide ministers for all the churches that asked for

them. At the same time they gave them to under-

stand that it would be well to hold at Lausanne

a great disputation on religion, in order to decide

between Rome and Eeform. That was a good deal

to ask for the two masses which were granted them.

The Bernese, indeed, were anxious that the

Vaudois, whose country they had recently conquered,

should attach themselves to the Reformation. It was

no doubt partly from a regard to political interests

that they wished this, but they did not overlook the

interests of religion. Be that as it may, the reforma-

tion of religion in that country was a source of great

prosperity both temporal and spiritual. The Pays de

Yaud was to offer to the stranger, at a later time,

not only those beauties of nature which excite our

admiration, but still more, numerous examples of

* MS. Pinaut. Euchat, iv. p. 158.
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sincere and vital piety, which is far sweeter and

pleasanter than its lakes, and more sublime than its

peaks and glaciers. The seed which was scattered at

the epoch of the Eeforniation, in its valleys and on its

mountains, was truly the Word of God ; and one

caimot but see there the fulfilment of that ancient

oracle. He that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit

reap everlasting life.

The conversion of Yverdon had been somewhat

checked by the siege which the town had sustained.

The lords of Berne wished in general to employ, like

Viret, evangelical means ; to reveal to their new sub-

jects the grosser superstitions under whose yoke they

had been held, and to give them the knowledge of the

truth. For that end they resolved to appoint first a

public disputation such as had been held at Zurich,

Berne, and Geneva. As soon as the report was cir-

culated in the country that a great assembly for dis-

cussion on matters of faith was to be held at Lausanne,

the priests and their friends were alarmed. The ex-

citement extended to all the villages. The friends

of the papacy expected to see black clouds gathering

on the horizon, and a violent storm presently burst

on the old ship which had carried their fathers, and

make it founder, thus engulfing in the depths of the

sea all the traditions of their doctrine and all the

pomps of their worship. They determined to do

everything in their power to oppose such an assembly,

and they wrote to the bishop and to the council of

Friburg, to the pope and to the emperor.

The cry of distress which they uttered was heard.

The council of Friburg sent a deputation to Berne

to oppose the projected meeting. Charles V., who
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was then in Italy, addressed a letter to the council

of his imperial citu^ requiring it ' to prevent that

disputation as well as any change in matters of

faith, to restore everything to its former state, to

allow nothing contrary to the tenor of his edicts, and

to await quietly the council.' This missive was

dated from Savigliano, July 3, 1536.*

It was evident that the country had arrived at a

critical pass, and that it was necessary to tind some

way of escape. The remedy proposed by the priests

and the monks was,—-to draw back. They assailed

the Reformation from the puljjit, and they hurried

from house to house and circulated in the streets the

most outrageous reports against the reformed and the

Reformation. Some of them opposed the disputation

by asserting that ' the ministers are magicians who
have in their service a multitude of demons by means

of which they bewitch their hearers.' Other priests

made up their mind to put a good face on the matter.

They blustered a good deal; they bragged of having

already won many a victory over their adversaries.

' Let them only give us permission to contend with

them in a regular discussion,' they said, ' and we are

strong enough to beat them.'f

The council of Berne no longer hesitated. With-

out awaiting the possible decision of the emperor,

they issued, July 16, an edict in opposition to the

orders of Charles. ' We desire,' the edict ran, ' that

the people of our territories, (which by the grace

of God we have justly acquired by conquest,) should

walk with all their hearts in the way which our Lord

* Buchat, iv. p. S64. t Ibid. p. 366.
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has commanded. Nevertheless that has not been

done, and even gross msults have been offered to the

preachers and to those who wished to follow the

Gospel. Desirous of putting in order all these con-

fused affairs, we enjoin all priests and monks, as well

as the preachers, to present themselves at Lausanne,

on October 1 next, for the purpose of proving what

they believe, freely and frankly, by argument on

the grounds of Holy Scripture. We address this

appeal not only to those of our own territories, but

to all comers and goers, of whatsoever nation they

be, and we promise them safe-keeping. We further

order that our priests and preachers attend the

assembly from its opening to its close, without de-

fault, and under pain of our indignation.'*

A few days after the edict of Berne, some Savoy-

ard ambassadors, on their way to the diet of Berne,

delivered the emperor's letter to the council of Lau-

sanne. That body having laid on the table side by

side the epistle of his Catholic majesty and the edict

of the lords of Berne, found themselves, to their great

dismay, placed between the anvil and the hammer.

Pressed thus by the two conflicting parties, they fore-

saw nothing but calamity whether they resisted

the one or the other. The imperial document was

read to the general council July 23. Its members,

the majority of whom were attached to the Rom-
ish Church, thought that the wisest plan was to

obey the most powerful, and therefore sheltering

themselves under the order of the great potentate,

they enacted that the parties should live peaceably

* Edicts of the Lords of Beriie. Fiices justificatives of Ruciat, iv.

p. SOO, note 2.
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together, but that no innovation should be made until

after the decision of the council. At the same time

a deputation set out for Berne in order to prevent

the disputation. But all was useless. Berne was

stronger than the Emperor Charles V. That prince

was in Italy, and the absent are in the wrong.
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CHAPTEE II-

THE DISPUTATION AT LAUSANNE.

(OCIOBEB, 1536.)

THE disputation of Lausanne inaugurates with a

certain grandeur the Reformation of the Yaudois.

Some look upon it as merely a Bernese project. But

that imposing assembly, among whose speakers were

all or nearly all the reformers of western Switzerland

;

at which the great evangelical questions were dis-

cussed; and by means of which some of those who
were present were converted; is evidence that the

Eeform was truly the work of God. The Reformation

had begun in that country, obscurely and modestly,

in some districts on the banks of the Rhone, on the

shores of the lake of Neuchatel, and in others be-

sides. It now announced itself with power, and the

mass of the people were going to embrace it. Men
discourse much in books about the beautiful. We
find true beauty, Christian beauty, evangelical, in-

ward, more veiled perhaps than that of the world, but

more pure and more solid, in the doctrine then pro-

claimed at Lausanne, and often in the manner in

which it was set forth, although we have to make

allowance for the time. We find it in the Farels, the

Calvins, the Virets and other heroic men of that

epoch, who lived with God, who were unwearied in

their work, and were always ready to give their lives
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for the truth which they proclaimed. That synod

was a beautiful portico erected to lead men into a

temple of divine beauty.

Farel was preparing for the disputation ; and on

the Roman Catholic side there was much ado to find

valiant champions. At Lausanne there was no canon,

no priest, no monk who came forward to defend the

doctrine by which till that day they had lived. It

was necessary to beat to arms elsewhere. They did

so ; and at the end of September the Dominican

Monbouson, Michod dean of Vevey, the vicars Drogy

and Berrilly, and others besides, arrived in the town.

Two laymen alone represented Lausanne, the captain

of the youth,* Fernand de Loys, and the French

physician Blancherose. The latter was ' un homme

tenant de la lune ' (something of a lunatic), said

the Catholic Pierrefleur, ' who blends in his dis-

cussions medicine and theology, and excites bound-

less merriment.' Viret, Marcourt, and Lecomte

appeared for the reformed. From Geneva came

Chapuis, a former Dominican, then pastor at Com-

pesieres, and Jacques Bernard, formerly superior of

the Cordeliers. But the man who chiefly attracted

attention was Farel," who was accompanied by a young

man pale and modest, unknown by sight to most, and

who appeared to be his assistant. It was John Calvin.

Farel had urged him to come to Lausanne, but Calvin

shrank from the thought of speaking in that great

assembly. Still he was deeply interested in its pro-

ceedings. ' The Senate of Berne,' said he, ' has

declared that everyone is at liberty to state his ob-

jections freely, without need to fear being disturbed

* ' Oapitaine de la jeimesse.'
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in consequence of it. That is the fittest means of

exposing the ignorance of those who set themselves

against the Gospel.'* These two men had set out in

company with the Syndic Porral, and they arrived

Avith many others at the cathedral, in which the dis^

putation was to be held. An amphitheatre had been

constructed. The altars, pictures, statues, and rich

ornaments of the Romish worship still displayed their

magnificence ; and even the canons, who were deter-

mined to keep silence, but nevertheless wished to do

something, had brought out of their hiding-places the

image of the holy Virgin and all those of the saints,

trusting moi'e, it would seem, to the eloquence of

those dumb figures than to their own.

On the side of the Reformed there was no other

preparation but some simple evangelical theses drawn

up by Farel, and affixed to the doors of all the churches.

They were entitled, ' Conclusions which are to be

discussed at Lausanne, a new province of Berne.'

Tn the form of ten articles it was declared,—that

Holy Scripture teaches no other justification than

that which is by faith in Jesus Christ, once for all

ofl'ered in sacrifice—that it acknoAvledges no other

head, priest, saviour, or mediator of the Church than

Jesus Christ, seated at the right hand of God;—that

it gives the name ' Church of God ' only to the

assembly of those who believe in their redemption by
Jesus Christ alone. The other seven articles estab-

lished the sacraments of baptism and the Lord's sup-

per—the ministry of the Word of God—confession

made to God—absolution coming from God—spiritual

* Calvin's Letter to F. Daniel, Lausanne, Oct. 1-3, L536.—Biblio-
thfeque de Berne. Calvin, 0pp. x. p. G3.
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service rendered to God, such as is ordained by the

Word, and without the infinite mockeries which per-

vert religion—the civil magistrate ordained of God
to maintain the peace of the Republic—^marriage a

divine institution for anv class whatsoever—and the

free use, so it be with charity, of things indifferent.*

On Sunday, October 1, all the bells were set

a-going, and a great crowd filled the cathedral. But
the lords of Berne, in whose presence the disputation

was to take place, had not yet arrived. It was a great

disappointment. However, the opening took place

on Sunday, although the discussion only began on

Monday. It was Farel, the senior of the French re-

formers, the great champion of the Gospel in the dis-

tricts of Geneva, Vaud, and Xeuch^tel, that Christian

man, at once so learned and so pious, so devout

and so active, who made the first speech, in which

his design was to prepare the minds of those present

for a becoming and Christian conference.f He said,—
' While Satan leads the sheep astray in order to

destroy them, our Lord seeks to bring them back to

his holy flock in order to save them. We shall never

attain real unity except by means of the truth. A
safe-conduct has therefore been given to all, to go

and come, to speak and to hear, as shall seem good to

them, for the truth must not be hidden. May
it be the truth that wins the day ! If I myself were

* Acts of the Disputation of Lausanne. Memoire de Pierre/leur,

p. 161. Ruoliat, iv. pp. 179, 505.

t Tlie Acts of this Disputation form a handsome manuscript volume

in folio, preserved in the Library of Berne. The author having worked

there in 1859, noticed this volume among others. Subsequently, Pro-

fessor Gaussen, who had had a large portion of it copied several years

before, presented the copy to the author. This narration is therefore

drawn up from the original text.
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•wholly vanquished and put to confusion, while the

truth had its triumph, I should count that the great-

est gain and the best possible victory. Let all there-

fore, whether priests or preachers, have respect to

the great shepherd Jesus Christ, who gave his body

and his blood for the poor people. Let us prefer to

be nothing, if only the poor sheep, gone so far astraj',

may find the right way, may come to Jesus and give

themselves to God. That will be better than if we
should gain all the world and lose those for whom
Jesus died. If any man will exalt himself against

Jesus, if any man will fight against the faith, it would

be better for him if he had never been born. Let

us not despise our neighbour. Let us not mock him.

Let us not shut the door of the kingdom of heaven

and take away the key of knowledge. Let us be

free from all hatred and rancour. Let ris love all

men, pray for all men, do good to all men. Let us

visit the poor and the afilicted, that is the true pil-

grimage. Those little ones are the images of God,

and it is to those images that we oughL to resort, to

them that we should carry food and candles. . . My
dear brethren, when you hear the bell ring, present

yourselves here, in God's name, in peace and unity,

without disturbance or murmuring.' This was

indeed a good and Christian address, and after hearing

it the assembly dispersed.

On Monday, October 2, at seven o'clock in the

morning, the cathedral was again filled, and ' as

soon as the shrill sound of the bell had ceased, there

appeared on the platform the ambassadors of Berne,'

J. J. de Watteville, formerly avoyer* J. de Dies-

* Avoyer was the title of the first magistrate of the Bernese republic.

The baillifs were the deputy governors of the Bernese dependencies. .
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bach, and the haillifs of Yverdon and Lausanne.

They were easily recognised by their red and black

doublets, skirts, and hose. The council of Geneva

had sent as its representative the Syndic A. Porral,

a warm friend of Reform. Presidents were chosen

from among the men of Berne and Lausanne. Then

Farel rose and read his first thesis, which treated

of man's justification before God, developed and

proved it.

When he had finished, the vice-bailifF of Lau-

sanne said aloud, ' If any man has aught to say

against these first conclusions, let him come forward

and we shall willingly listen to him.' The canons

of the cathedral then rose, who were determined not

to carry on but to prevent the discussion, and one of

them, Perrini, said, ' When doubts arise respecting

the faith, they must be resolved according to the

true sense of the Scriptures. ]S"^ow, that is lawful

only to the Church universal, which is not liable to

error. Therefore, we, the provost and canons of this

church, do solemnly protest against this controversy,

and refer it to the next council.'*

This proposal not to proceed was inadmissible.

The courageous Farel opposed it. 'It is nowhere

asserted in the Scripture,' said he, ' that any par-

ticular Church is liable to error and that the universal

Church is exempt from it. On the contrary, it is to

a particular Church that Jesus Christ addresses the

words, Where two or three are gathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of them. This pro-

mise cannot fail. The Canons have not refrained

from accusing by their protest all the early

* Acta of the Disputation. Berne MS. folio xviii.
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doctors and the holy fathers, for whom they make

pretence of so much reverence. We find in fact,

in the writings of those ancients, only particular dis-

putations, held for the purpose of examining articles

at that time controverted. There are ten such articles

in Cyprian, and twenty, or thereabouts, in Au-

gustine. If they accuse us, who are now assembled

here, how shall they defend their own provincial

councils, their monks' chapters, all their schools

and Sorbonnes, in which they hold conferences for

the research of truth? Most of those whom they

have condemned as heretics were not condemned in

a general council, but in some particular assembly.

Paul, speaking with reference to churches as they

were, scattered in towns or villages, said. Let the

jjrophets speak two or tJiree^ and let the other judge.

(1 Cor. xiv. 29.)

'And how do these reverend gentlemen prove

that the Church general cannot err ? This is their

pretty assertion, invented too by them, according to

their excellent custom. They say that our Lord
prayed for St. Peter that his faith might not fail.

Who then has revealed to them the fact, either

asleep or awake, that Peter is the Church universal?

If it were indeed represented by St. Peter, then it

would follow that the Church universal may, in one

single day, three times deny Jesus Christ, as Peter

did so after that word had been spoken to him. If

an assembly of the Church universal were the only

body capable of resolving doubts, then all the mar-

tyrs of Jesus Christ, who in the first three centuries

set the seal with their blood to the truth of the

Gospel, wovild have suffered death for things doubt-
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ful, for the Church universal had not yet been as-

sembled in general council.

' If there be now a universal council which pre-

tends to infallibility, let it then show us that it

assembles in the name of Jesus ! A holy com-

pany indeed is that of the pope and his cardinals

!

Fair pillars of the church are the bishops and pre-

lates! Great zealots for the faith are the monks!

It is greatly to be doubted whether, if all that mul-

titude were thoroughly sifted, one man among them

would be found deserving to be called a true member
of the Church of Christ! It is of men who are all

trying to get the benefices and the dignities of the

Church that a general council consists, and this calls

itself the Church universal. Ah ! to secure their wealth,

their honour, and their gain, they would be ready not

only to trample in the dust the word of Jesus Christ,

but they would go further and put himself to death,

if he were present in his own person. Such is the

fine band with whom, if we take their word, the

Holy Spirit dwells! If any man offer to contend

with them on reasonable grounds, proceedings will

be taken against him to punish him for his audacity,

and, as was the case at the council of Constance, he

will be condemned and burnt.' *

Thus spake Farel. We may perhaps think some

of his remarks severe, but if we take into account

the time, the form of his speech is certainly not

amiss, and the substance of it is unanswerable.

After that discourse, the Dominican Monbouson

and the reformer Yiret argued on the same sub-

ject till eleven o'clock. Then the call was heard,

* Acts of the Disputation, fol. xxi. and xxv.
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' Retire for dinner,' and the meeting broke up. In

the afternoon the old priests and monks of Thonon,

who had bragged that they would put the ministers

to confusion, were in the assembly. Fabry, who
was well acquainted with Thonon and its clergy, in-

vited them to speak. Not one of them did so. Two
of them declared that they believed the theses to be

true, and most of the others contented themselves

with giving their adhesion to the protest ofthe canons.

On Tuesday, October 3, Dr. Blancherose (of

whom it was said il tenait de la lune) addressed the

assembly. Even if the clergy were silent he thought

himself quite competent to maintain his cause.

' Magnificent and mighty lords,' he began, ' I am a

physician; my profession is that of medicine, not

that of theology.' To which Farel politely answered,

'To be a physician does not at all clash with true

theology. St. Luke was a physician likewise.'
—

' I

have taught,' said Blancherose, 'in many cities and

universities of France; moreover, I was once phy-

sician to the king, and afterwards to the princess of

Orange.' He then began to set forth strange theories

on what he called the monarchies of the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghost. Caroli was present. It is

known that this inconsistent and whimsical man
was sometimes a Papist and sometimes a Protestant.

For the moment he was Protestant. So he raised

the cry, just as if he were with a hunting party,

' A hare started out of the Donatist wai'ren! ' The

priests themselves were not particularly pleased

with their lay companion in arms. Mimard, there-

fore, schoolmaster of Vevey, and Jacques Drogy,

vicar of Merges, hastened to the rescue, hoping to

VOL. VI. Xj
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retake from the enemy what he had carried off. But

their attempt had no great success.

Drogy renewed his speech on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 4. He must have known well what kind of life was

led by many priests, monks, and laymen, who at the

same time that they were doing everything to save

themselves by legal works, found therein a support,

and, so to say, an indulgence, for giving themselves

up unscrupulously to an impure life. Nevertheless,

he showed that he was greatly alarmed, and no doubt

sincerely, at the dangers to which the doctrine of

justification by faith alone would expose the work of

sanctification. He therefore said, ' If you say that

a man is justified by faith and not by works, people

will not take the trouble to live well.' Drogy was

seeking light. The sayings of the reformers had dis-

turbed him, and aU that he desired was to see the

truth clearly.

Caroli, once Romanist and now Protestant,

whose inconsistencies we have seen and shall

again see, spoke on this occasion with fairness. As
doctor of the Sorbonne and a man of intelligence, he

was well acquainted with the doctrine ; only he did

not walk according to its teaching. He rose and
said, ' To allege that works must be partners in

justification is to enervate Jesus Christ ; that is, to

say that he alone is not sufficient to justify us. If

a man be absolved through faith, it is certainly not

in order that he may again begin doing evil. Just

as when a king grants a pardon, it is not that the

man may repeat his offence. God forgives all my
offences only in order that I may do good works.

Are you not yourselves in the habit of saying to a

dying man, God is a greater pardoner than man is an
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offender ? The death of Jesus is more effectual in the

punishment of sin than the death of all mankind.' *

The laity were ashamed to see their cause so ill

defended by their priests. The captain of the youth

of Lausanne, Fernand de Loys, therefore entered the

lists. He was a clear-headed man ; he had learnt

carefully some theses of the Romish theology, and

had a little of that presumption which is frequently

seen in the young men of whom he was one of the

chiefs. He came forward, with his baton raised,

speaking bluntly and without palliation. ' The Church

is before the Scripture, worthier than the Scripture,

and invested with higher authority. Now the Church

teaches justification by works.' Farel, roused by

hearing such assertions, exclaimed, 'Which is first,

the Church or the Scripture ? . . . Certainly, the

Scripture is before the Church. The Church has its

existence through the Word of God ; and Jesus him-

self proved what he said by reference to the Scrip-

tures.' Upon this the physician Blancherose thought

he must come to the aid of the captain of the young

men, and said to Farel, ' In saying so much of faith,

and in makmg it the cause of all good, you are very

much like the sorcerers and enchanters, who, through

the faith which they have in certain words, pretend

to do so many great and wonderful things.' Farel,

taking little heed to these jests, said, ' Jesus was

beaten and wounded ; he bore the discipline for our

sakes ; for us he died.' The master of the Catholic

school of Vevey, who was present, seems to have had

a truer Christian feeling than his colleagues, and,

profiting by Farel's words, he said, ' Precisely so ; it

* Acts of the Disputation of Lausanne, fol. Ixix.

TT 2
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is Jesus who justifies us, and not faith.' This was

more serious. Farel therefore supported the first part

of the proposition. In opposing the second part, he

said— ' Yes, it is Jesus alone who justifies ; but he

justifies only those who receive him by faith, and he

dwells in those who believe. But as for those who do

not believe in him, he is for them only a stone

of stumbling and of ruin.'

The truth began to be pursued more closely. The

reverend Jean Michod, of Yevey, who had studied at

Paris and was acquainted with the interpretations of

Romish theology, rose and said— ' St. Peter tells us

that there are unlearned persons who pervert the Holy

Scriptures to their own destruction. I have often

listened to wise doctors at Paris, and they all declared

that that passage of the Epistle to the Eomans

—

A man is justified by faith ivithout the works of the

law—had reference exclusively to the Jewish cere-

monies, such as circumcision.' Then turning to Caroli,

' You, sir, our master,' said he, ' I have heard you at

Paris, at the College of Cambrai, expound that passage

in the same way.' That was an argumentum ad

hominem, and Michod believed that the circumstances

peculiar to the person himself to whom he addressed

it rendered it unanswerable. But Caroli, who was

not deficient in presence of mind, replied, ' The fact

is that I was at that time one of those unlearned

persons of whom St. Peter speaks in the passage

which you have just cited, who pervert the Holy

Scriptures. But Grod has now given me the true

understanding of the matter. I have changed, and it

will be well for you to do the same.' *

' Acts of the Disputation of Lausanne, fol. Ixxv. and xcii.
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In the afternoon of the third day they passed to

the second thesis, affirming that Jesus is the only

pontiff. As no one raised an objection, even in favour

of the pope, which was a very significant fact, they

went on to the third proposition, respecting the true

Church. That Churchy it was said, Christ, who in his

corporal presence has been taken away from us, Jills,

governs, and vivifies by his Holy Spirit. The Roman
Catholics took advantage of the thesis to turn

the discussion on the corporal presence. Blancherose,

who was always confident that he could answer every-

thing, rose first, and began to speak of the sun and of

all sorts of things. He undertook to prove the doc-

trine of transubstantiation by the example of an egg,

which is converted into a chick, which chick is after-

wards eaten by a man. Viret did not think that

strarge argument deserving of a very grave answer.

' That proof.' he said, 'reverses the order of things.

To make it applicable, it would be necessary for the

priests to sit on the object transformed, as hens sit

on their eggs.' Blancherose, having offered other

instances of the same kind, was invited to carry on

the discussion by the Scripture, and not by proofs

taken from the sun, which is everywhere at once,

from hens, fi-om their eggs changed into chicks, and

from chickens which are eaten, and from other natural

transformations.

On Thursday, October 5, in the morning, the

presidents, offended by the extravagances of the

doctors, and perceiving that the method till then pur-

sued would entail digressions and interminable

prolixity, announced that, instead of resuming the

debate, and with the hope of shortening the proceed-
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ings, the following alternative would be ofFered to all

canons, abbots, priors, monks, cures, and vicars in the

whole country, as well as to the ministers :
' Argue,

get some one to argue for you, or subscribe the

theses.' All were then called by name, and those who

declared themselves willing to subscribe passed into

the choir. Megander, a minister of Berne, exhorted

them to preach nothing but the pure Word of God,

and after that they were allowed to withdraw if they

wished. But those who declined to adhere to the

theses were ordered to remain to the close of the

disputation.

In the afternoon, Mimard appeared with a long

manuscript of his own composition, intended to vin-

dicate the mass. The subject was treated under

thirteen heads, which did not seem to promise much

for shortening the business. Mimard was, at any

rate, a serious speaker, although a little duU and rather

prolix. ' Do you pretend,' he said, ' to be wiser and

more enlightened by the Holy Spirit than the holy

doctors, St. Augustine, St. Jerome, St. Ambrose, and

St. Gregory, who all believed in the real presence ?

If you reject them as unlearned, it is merely because

they are opposed to you.' Farel replied on the

thirteen heads, without omitting one of them. What
was said by each of the two champions may easily be

imagined. The subject has already been so frequently

brought forward that it is needless to spend more

time over it now. But there was present in the as-

sembly one young theologian, who rejoiced to hear his

friends defending the true doctrine, and who by reason

of his youth and his modesty had been kept silent

till that time. It was Calvin. For four days he had
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sat there without speaking, contenting himself with

the part of a hearer. But he had a brave heart.

That Ambrose, that Augustine, those other doctors,

he was well acquainted with them. Fie knew their

words by heart. They were his friends, and he could

not stand by and see them insulted by being ranked

with the pope's army. He could not be silent any

longer ; his heart burnt within him, and he felt

impelled to defend the principles which were brought

to light by the Reformation. But he Avished also to

restore to those great men of Christian antiquity, and

above all to his beloved Augustine, the honour which

was due to them. This was the first occasion on

which Calvin took part in any of the great discussions

of the time, and it is worth while to listen to him.
' I have abstained from speaking till this moment,'

he said, ' and it was my intention to abstain to the

end, perceiving that any speech of mine was unneces-

sary, because my brethren Farel and Viret have

made sufficient reply. But the reproach which you

have uttered against us with regard to the ancient

doctors compels me to show again briefly how
grievously you err in accusing us on this point.

' We despise them and reject them altogether,

you say, and that because we find them opposed to

our cause. Yerily, all the world, we own, might es-

teem us not only rash men, but arrogant beyond

measure, if we held in derision such servants of God,

and considered them asses, as you say we do. Those

who make pretence of holding them in great rever-

ence, frequently honour them less than we do, and

would not deign to employ in reading then' works

the time which we gladly devote to it. But we do
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not exalt their authority to such a height as to allow

it to lessen the dignity of the Word of the Lord, to

which, exclusively, entire obedience ought to be given

in the Church of Christ. We should fear being

found rebels against that Word of the Lord which

asks whether his people ought not to be content with

his voice, and which adds, without hearing either the

living or the dead Yes, we do rest in his sacred

Word, and we fasten on it our hearts, our understand-

ings, Our eyes, our ears, without turning aside to the

right hand or to the left. If any one speak, says

Peter, let him speak as the oracles of God ; we there-

fore teach the people of Jesus not human doctrines,

but heavenly wisdom. With the ancient doctors,

we seek for God's truth, with them we listen to it

and keep it with all reverence, reserving to the Lord

this glory, that his mouth alone he opened in the Church,

to speak with authority. Let every ear then hear

him, and let every soul be ready to obey him !

' As to your assertion that we despise the fathers

because they are not on our side, it would be easy

for me to show that whatever matters are in contro-

versy between us, that assertion is no more true than

your reproach. But, to confine myself to the subject

before us, I will lay before you only a small number

of passages of such a character that there wUl be

nothing left for you to reply to.'

Calvin had not with him the voluminous works

of the fathers ; but his memory was a library

abridged. TertuUian, Chrysostom, and the writers of

his time, especially Augustine, came immediately to

his aid. ' TertuUian,' said he, ' when refuting Marcion,

speaks thus, " Christ in the supper has left us the
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figure of his body." The author of the commentary

on St. Matthew, contained in the works of Chryso-

stom, says, " It is a far greater oifence to defile om--

selves, who are the true vessels in which God dwells,

than to profane the vessels in which the supper is

administered, since that the real body of Jesus Christ

is nut contained in them^ but only the mystery of his

body." St. Augustine, in his twenty-third Epistle,*

says, " The bread and the wine, which are sacraments

of the body and blood of Christ, we call them in a

certaiji sense (quodammodo) his body and his blood."

And in his book against Adimantus, he adds, " The
Lord did not hesitate to say, This is my body, when
he gave the sign of his body." Weigh all these words,

every syllable of them if you will, and see whether

these declarations in any way favour your error.

When you taunt us with the cha.ge that the ancients

are against us, everybody sees your rashness. As-

suredly, if you had read only a few pages you would

not have been so bold; but you have not even seen

the covering of the book. The foregoing testimonies,

which may easily be pointed out, prove it.'

At this point, Calvin, wishing to show fully how
chimerical the Romish opinion is, offered one or two

considerations which, while they display his fine

intelligence, are not lacking in solidit}-. ' It is not

without reason,' he said, ' that we reject the foolish

opinion which the craft of Satan introduced into

the world. In the supper we certainly eat the same

body of Christ as the apostles ate at its institution,

and it must be either his mortal body or his glori-

fied body. If it be his mortal body, Jesus is then

* Edition of Erasmus. 1528.
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at this hour mortal and passible, while the Scripture

declares to us that he has laid aside all infirmity. If

it be his immortal and glorified body, Jesus, at the

first supper, was in a certain place (seated at the

table) in his mortal and passible body, and he was

in another place (in the hands and mouths of his

disciples) in his immortal and glorified body. The

dreams of Marcion were never so fantastic ! . .
.'

Calvin, however, went further and, knowing the

importance which Rome attached to the letter,

felt bound to show to what that method leads. He
has explained his own doctrine elsewhere in a more

complete manner, but we must not suppress what

he said on this solemn occasion. ' If you tie your-

selves to words,' said he, ' if you so rigorously insist on

these words. Hoc est corpus meum, you are compelled

by such verbal strictness to separate the body of the

Lord from his blood . For he said, Tliis is viy hody^

pointing to the bread, and when pointing to the wine,

Tliis is my blood. Now, to imagine that the body of

Christ was separated from his blood is an abominable

thing. I know that you evade this by what you

call the concomitance. But do not allege it, for it is

mere mockery. If the real body is in the cup, as

you afiirm it to be, the Lord of truth then spoke

falsely when he said, This is my Mood.
' No, it is neither the natural body nor the natural

blood of our Lord Jesus which is given to us in

the holy supper. But there is a spiritual communi-

cation, by virtue of which he gives to us aU the grace

that we can receive from his body and his blood.

Christ makes us truly participants, but altogether in a

spiritual way, by the bond of his Holy Spirit. St.
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Luke and St. Paul write that Jesus said, This is the

7iew testament in my blood ; that is to say, the new
alliance which the Father has made with us, blotting

out our iniquities by his mercy, receiving us into

his favour that we may be his children, and writing

his law in our hearts by his Spirit ; an alliance really

new, and ratified and confirmed by the body and

the blood of Jesus Christ.

' Constrained by reasons so forcible, we interpret

the Scripture according to the true analogy of faith.

We do not put glosses on it out of our own heads,

and we give no explanation which is not expressed

in itself.'

Calvin was silent. The young man, whose face

was unknown but full of expression, had been lis-

tened to with astonishment, and people recognised in

him a master. Everyone felt the force of his words,

and no one raised an objection. 'At this point,'

say the Acts of the Disputation, ' both the Mimards

and the Blancheroses remained without making any

attempt to reply.' The minds of the hearers seemed

to be enlightened by fresh knowledge. This was

soon evident.

A monk of the order of Cordeliers, the Francis-

can Jean Tandy,* who had been present at the dis-

putation from its opening, listened with eager interest

to Calvin's speech, and felt that its truth reached him.

His heart was affected, his understanding was satis-

fied. He embraced by faith the sacrifice of the

Saviour ; and, according to the expression of the

Evangelist, he ate of his flesh and drank his blood.

* Some authors name Mm also ' Caudy ' or ' Candy; ' Euchat writes

' Tandi,'
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For a while he sat silent, awaiting the objections

which might be offered. But ' when he saw that those

who had taken part in discussion till that hour had

their lips closed,' he took courage, rose and said, the

assembly listening to him attentively— ' Holy Scrip-

ture teaches that there is no remission for the sin

against the Holy Ghost. Now this sin is that of

men who, through unbelief, willing to contend against

the clearest truth, choose rather to exalt themselves

aofainst God and his Word than to humble them-

selves and obey him. As I desire now not to resist

the truth, but to receive it and confess it openly, I

acknowledge before you all that I have long been

mistaken. While I thought that I was living in a state

of perfection, as they had given me to understand,

I have been, on the contrary, only the servant of

men, submitting myself to their traditions and com-

mandments. Nothing is good but that which God

commands. I have heard the truth. I see that I

must hold fast to Jesus alone, must stand to his

Word, and must have no other head, leader, or Sa-

viour, but him who by his sacrifice has made us ac-

ceptable to the Father. I will henceforth live and

die according to his Gospel. I ask forgiveness of

God for all that I have done and said against his

honour. I ask pardon of you and of all the people,

so far as by my preaching or by my life I have

taught you amiss, or have given you a bad example.

And since, by following the rule of the Cordeliers

and assuming this garb of dissimulation, I have been

led out of the right way, at this moment in which I

renounce all superstition, I abandon also this garb

fall of all hypocrisy and trumpery.' As he uttered
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these words, Jean Tandy cast off his monastic dress,

and then added

—

' Let no one be offended, but let each examine

himself and confess that if the state in which he has

lived be contrary to the will of God, he ought not

to persevere in it, nor to re-enter after quitting it.

I will live as a Christian, and not as a Cordelier ; ac-

cording to the Gospel of Jesus, and not according to

the rule of the monks ; in true and living faith in

Christ, and united with all true Christians. To this

God calls us all, to the intent that, instead of being

divided into so many rules, we may be all one in Jesus

Christ.'

This frank, noble, and affecting conversion gave

great joy to those who loved the Gospel, and Farel,

as their spokesman, said, ' How great God is ! how
good and how wise ! How he smites and heals, how
he casts down to hell and brings up again to heaven,

we see with our own eyes. What superstition is

there equal to that of the Cordeliers, in which the

enemy has with so much skill coloured his work that

even the elect are deceived ! Let us rejoice, there-

fore, that the poor sheep which was straying on the

mountains and in the deserts, in the midst of wolves

and wild beasts, now, by the grace of the Lord,

abandoning the barren deserts, the vexatious thorns

of human traditions, is entering into his fold, and

finds now his pasture in God's holy Word.'

' This done,' add the Acts, ' because it was late,

everyone retired.'*

The last theses were discussed during the remain-

ing two or three days, and for the most part by the

* Acts, fol. xcii-clxix.
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same combatants, each of the champions expressing

himself well or ill, according to his character and

the spirit which actuated him. ' The Lord,' said the

intelligent and spiritual Viret, ' commands Peter to

feed Ms sheep, but according to the well-known by-

word, the Romish court wants no sheep without wool.*

The true key of the kingdom of heaven is the

Gospel of the Lord, but the pope and his priests have

devised others which close the door instead of opening

it. If the pope be wUling to imitate Jesus and

Peter, let him then go about hither and thither in

every place, seeking and saving souls. The apostles

had no holy see like the Romish pontiff. They were

not often even seated, except, indeed, it were in a

prison. And instead of a triple crown and a chain

of gold, they had chains of iron on their hands and

their feet.' f

Dr. Blancherose, who unhesitatingly considered

himself the most valiant of the defenders of Rome,

began now to lose heart. His only consolation was

in the thought that if he were beaten it was not for

want of talent, but because he stood alone ; and

quoting a word of the ancients, he said, ' The oppo-

nents (reformers) are too strong, and as some one

said, Hercules himselfcould do nothing against two.'
;j;

The two, in his case, were doubtless Farel and

Calvin.

He continued to complain of his comrades in the

fight. ' Instead of aiding me,' he said, ' the priests

have begged me to begone. There are six score of

* ' Curia Komana non quserit ovem sine lana.'

t Acts, fol. clxxxix, cxc.

X Ne Hercules quidem contra duos.
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US, they added, who will be compelled, if the dispu-

tation is to last much longer, to sell our gowns and

hoods to pay our hosts.' Then, after this trifling,

returning to his grand theses, the fantastical doctor

said, ' The holy Trinity represents three monarchies.

The Father represents the emperor ; the Son repre-

sents the pope; and the third monarchy, which is

only now beginning, is that of the Holy Spirit, and

belongs to physicians' Thus he claimed a great part

for himself. This recalled him to his duty, and he

applied himself to matters withui his grasp. ' The

time of Lent, in which people fast,' he said, ' has been

well regulated, because in the spring nature is awaken-

ing, the blood is warm and impels to pleasure, and,

moreover, people have eaten a good deal during the

winter.' The energetic Farel, who knew as well as

the doctor how to be popular and sarcastic, met him

on his own ground, and replied in his medical

language, ' that, on the contrary, the least fitting sea-

son had been fixed for Lent ; for in the spring the

poor people work in the fields and the vineyards,

and after having crammed themselves with flesh in

the winter, they give them well-salted fish, hot

spices, &c. This method gives origin to legions of

maladies, so that the priests make their harvest of

them and the doctors their vintage. The sicknesses

put money into the purses of these two classes of

men, especially into those of the Romish priests,

according to the anagram of Roma. If each letter

of that word be taken as the initial of another word,

we get the sentence. Radix Omnium Malorum Avari-

tia : Rome is avarice, the root of all evil. She

shows this in all kmds of ways, but above all in
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granting for a money payment the liberty to eat

flesh, which otherwise she prohibits and declares to

be a sin.' * It is clear that Farel knew how to profit

by that precept, Answer a fool according to his folly.

The vicar of Morges, Drogy, a man more enlight-

ened than the others, and who saw clearly the weak-

ness of the Romish teaching, apologised in the best

way he could for his comrades, and made excuse

for their defeat. ' The poor priests are ignorant,'

he said, ' and they deserve to be pitied. It is no

great gl'or}' for the ministers to have beaten them.

What they want is time given them for study, and

a long time too ; but instead of that they have been

pitilessly bantered.' ' Do not take as insults,' said

tlie amiable Viret, 'the charitable admonitions which

we have given them. So far from wishing them

any harm, we are ready to shed our blood for their

salvation.' ' No doubt,' added the reformer Mar-

coui't, who had not hitherto spoken, a man of much
good sense, but somewhat more severe than Viret,

' no doubt the poor priests deserve to be pitied, but

still more the poor people. No man would entrust

a flock of sheep to a shepherd who was blind and

dumb ; why then are the churches placed under

leaders who are blind and unable to explain the

Word of God ? 'f

Calvin then rose to speak again, and without stop-

ping to argue with the feeble apologists of Rome,

who were sufficiently refuted, he selected for his ad-

versary the most illustrious and the most valiant of

the champions of the papacy, the man who was

* Acts, fol. ccxix-ccxxi, and cclxi-cclxiii.

t Ibid. fol. cclxxiii, cclxxiT, cclxxix.
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indeed its chief founder, Plildebrand, made pope

under the name of Gregory VII. These two men
were well fitted to contend with equal strength in

the lists. It IkS a pity that five centuries stood in

the way of their measuring their forces hand to

hand. It was Hildebrand who had launched over

Christendom these stupendous assertions, ' that the

name of the pope is sole in the world,—that the

Romish Church never did err and never will err,

—

that the pope may depose the emperor, and that all

princes must kiss his feet.' * Calvin frequently con-

tended against these presumptuous lies,f and he had

done so before this time, at least to some extent.

On this occasion he made use of a document written

by a cardinal, a contemporary of Hildebrand, which

relates, amongst other things, that that pope, wanting

for once to get through his incantations, took the bread

which he affirmed to be God, and threw it into the

fire.J An occasion for the natural exclamation,

' Say now that that bread is your God !
' This story,

told by a cardinal at the expense of a pope, appears

to us to be apocryphal. But it is quite true, as we
know from the relations which existed between Gre-

gory VII. and Berenger, that the famous pontiff had

doubts about the doctrine of transubstantiation, and

that he did not pronounce himself in support of it

until he perceived that his enemies would take advan-

tage of his doubts on the subject to strike a blow at

his hierarchical rights and supreme authority.

* 'Quod solius papse pedes omnea principes deosculeutur,' &c.

—

Dictatus Tapes, Ep. ii. p. 55.

t Institution Chretienne, iv. ch. 6, 7, 8.

X Acts of the Disputation, fol. ccxxxviii.

VOL. VI. X
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When the debate on the ten theses had been

brought to a close, Farel entered the pulpit, in the

afternoon of Sunday, October 8, and delivered the

closing discourse. We shall allow the orator to

speak his own language, although it be not always

that of our age, for it is essential that the Refor-

mation should be set before us just as it actually

appeared. Farel was struck with the fact that a

band of ministers, feeble men and few in number,

had been capable, in that conflict of eight days, of

filling mighty Catholicism with alarm and vanquish-

ing it. He remembered, too, how when he arrived

at Aigle, at Neuch^tel, at Geneva, poor, weak, and

contemptible in the eyes of many, he had seen the

papacy reel and fall down before the Word of God.

' What is it then,' said he, ' which makes you tremble,

you who are a great multitude covering the whole

land ? What ! a poor prophet makes his appearance,

alone in the face of so many rich men ; unknown
and friendless before so many people who have

powerful allies ; he knows not whither to go, has no

one to speak to, while you are all comfortably lodged,

you all know one another, and fill the whole world with

terror. Of what then are you afraid ? The prophet

will not strike you, for he is unarmed. When, for

one reason or another, a whole city or even a whole

people revolts against you, you have no fear at all,

and you act even worse than usual Whence

is this difference ? Is one then more than a multi-

tude ? The fact is this : With that poor prophet

comes the truth, the wonderful truth of God, which

is mightier than all men, and which, whenever it

encounters enemies, pursues them, confounds them
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and puts them to flight, while they are unable to make
any resistance.' *

Farel did not confine himself to giving the so-

lution of the enigma. He desired above all to teach

consciences and to lead souls to Jesus Christ, while

he rescued them from the pope. This was the great

aim of his long life. That is the reason why, in ad-

dressing a vast audience, he cried out, ' Come then

to Jesus, to Jesus who hath borne our sorrows, and

trust whoUy in him that you may be saved. Aban-

don the perverse doctrines which the pope and his

servants teach, the masses and the confessions, the

absolutions, indulgences, and pardons for life. E.un

no more hither and thither to the broken cisterns.

Trust no longer in persons so impotent and so

cruel ; receive neither the pope nor Mohammed, nor

anyone who assumes to govern you by his own ordin-

ances. Hold fast to the sole head, Jesus, who when
he entered into the great sanctuary, offered to the

Father his own blood, thus making peace between

God and us, so that Christians are made immortal.

If you trust in the pope you will be put to shame

when you hear from the mouth of God these words

:

Who commanded what you have done ? You have

liad the popes for your gods Go then, and

let them save you if they can. Then will come upon

you great desolation. It is greatly to deceive your-

selves to seek Jesus Christ in the wafers of the priests,

in bread, in wine, in flesh, in tears, thorns, nails,

wood, shrouds, cloths, and all the other mockeries

which Rome offers you, which lay low everything

* Acta, fol. cclxxxvii.

X 2
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that is of God. It is in another way, it is in his

Spirit, it is by faith, that you must seek the Saviour.

A church of Jesus, governed by its spouse, does not

receive all these papal errors ; it directs poor sinners

to God, that he may open their hearts, and that they

may implore his mercy.
' Then do not send your wives nor your daughters

to those whom you know so well. Do not give

your souls up to the guidance of men to whom
you would hardly like to entrust your sheep. Let

all go to God, go to him with the heart, for it is

the heart he asks for and not our money. To sing

a mass, to mutter prayers and Ave Marias before a

piece of wood, to make so many journeys hither and

thither ; these are not what he wants of us. He
wants us to cling wholly to him alone, and he will

save us.'

Farel then turning to the priests, of whom there

was a large number present, said to them, ' Leave off

then, you poor priests, who till now have been de-

ceived, and have deceived others, leave off teaching

that without your confessions, your penances, your

satisfactions and absolutions, whether made in this

world or in the world to come, it is not possible

to enter into paradise. Lead your sheep to the shep-

herd who gave his life for them. The church of

Jesus gets nothing out of all your trash. God
does not care how you muffle yourselves up, what

sort of shirts you wear under your gowns, whether

your cloaks are bordered in the proper way, or

whether you keep in good condition the ornaments

and furnishings of your chapels and altars. To
place salvation in these outward things is to reverse
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the doctrine of Jesus, for the Mngdom of God is

within you.'

Farel, as he closed his discourse, raised a song of

triumph, and pointed out that the Reformation did

not adopt the weapons of its adversaries, but that its

method formed the most striking contrast to theirs.

' Many,' said he, ' have tried to assail my propo-

sitions, but the truth has been the strongest. Yet

the priests and the monks have been subjected to no

secret interrogatories ; they have not been forbidden

to speak ; they have not been threatened with prison

or with death ; no deathsmen have appeared on the

scene to settle the questions before us by fire or sword.

All have been kindly invited. All those who wished

to dispute have been listened to, and no one has

taken offence even at their frequent repetitions.

Receive then the holy doctrine of Jesus which has

been set before you, and let him alone suffice you.

One better, wiser, or more powerful, we cannot find.

Be Christians ; be no longer papists.

' O priests, canons, and monks, if henceforth you

have no more the honours which you have previously

enjoyed, if you should not be so well treated and fed,

do not on that account destroy yourselves and the

poor people. Better is it to enter into life eternal

with the poor Lazarus than go with the rich bad

man to hell. Leave, then, your songs and your

masses, and follow Jesus. Instead of chanting in

Latin before the people, preach to them the sacred

Gospel. When some came like brigands to kill us,

we did not demand vengeance, but grace and forgive-

ness for them. And now we ask that you may be
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joyfully and tenderly received, as wandering sheep

returning to the fold.

' And you, my lords,' said Farel, addressing the

delegates from Berne, ' since God has led you to the

conquest of this country, and has committed its people

to you as a child is committed to its father, see to it

that God be hoUly honoured in the lands which are

entrusted to your rule. Let not Jesus be to you of

less estimation than the poorest man in the land.

May God touch the hearts of all kings and lords, to

the end that the poor people may live according to

God's will, without war and in peace ; that human
blood may not be shed ; that a man who is made in

God's image may not kill his fellow who is made in

the same image ; but that each may love and aid his

neighbour as he would that his neighbour should aid

him. And may all those who have to suffer for the

faith in Jesus be strengthened to persevere even to

the end, and declare the goodness and the power of

God, so that all the earth may worship him.' *

* Farel's discourse tegins at fol. cclxxxv of the Berne MS. and ends

at ccci ; Ruchat, iv. p. 861.
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CHAPTEE III.

extension of the eefoem in the pays de vaud.

[End of 1536.]

THE assembly of Lausanne was a great event for

the Vaudois ; it was talked of in every village.

Berne, by her ordinance, ' that all priests, monks, and

other people of the Church, whatever they might be,

should appear,' had awakened universal attention.

While there was one great disputation at Lausanne,

there were many little ones in the towns and villages.

They discussed the pros and the cons, and they

wondered whether the priests on their return would

be converted to the new faith or not. At Lausanne

itself, hardly had a session closed, and the crowd

passed out of the doors of the beautiful cathedral,

than the debates were renewed in the streets and in

private houses.

The results of the conference were not long in

showing themselves. Some, like the Cordelier Tandy,

owned themselves convinced, took the side of the

Reformation, and became in their turn its missionaries.

Ministers and laymen were seen traversing all the

land, reporting the discussions, showing that the

evangelical religion is indeed the true, and intensifying

the universal excitement. The two deputies sent by

the parish of Villette, Sordet and Clavel, were so

much impressed by the truths expounded by Farel

and his friends, that they took Viret back with them

to Cully, that he might preach there. The whole
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country, indeed, was not converted, but the light was

penetrating from place to place, even into the remotest

corners. Not only was there the bright flame in those

fair regions, but there was also the warmth, which

was further diffused than the light, quickening and

transforming hearts.

At Lausanne itself the first effect of the dis-

putation was remarkable, and showed clearly that

morals were quite as much as doctrine the business

of the Eeformation, and that they were possibly its

most distinctive characteristic. Only two days after

the close of the disputation, on October 10, the coun-

cil, very much engrossed by the great event which

had just taken place, resolved ' to destroy once

for all the houses of ill-fame which existed in the

town,' to drive away the foul women who lived in

them, as well as all others who were known to be

leading an evil life. On Thursday, October 12, the

order given to those ' unfortunates ' to quit the city

and the bailiwick was published with sound of trumpet

in aU the streets.* It has been said that morals

are the science of man.'l' The Lausanuese edileship

thought that they were especially the science of the

magistrate. Those discussions, in which justification

by faith had been the chief subject in question, had

for their first consequence works of Christian morality.

This proceeding of the magistrates gave great joy to

those who had taken part in the disputation. They

saw in it the apology for their doctrine. ' When j us-

tification by faith is spoken of,' remarks one of them, J
' the mind of man takes the matter the wrong way,

* MS. of Lausanne, p. 516. Ruchat, iv. p. 379.

t Rollin. t Calvin.
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and is shocked, like a ship which, instead of keeping

to the right course marked out for it, drives on to

strike first on one rock then on another. The death

of Christ is efficacious for extinguishing the evil of

our flesh, and his resurrection for originating in us a

new condition of better nature.'

The people drew from the disputation another con-

sequence. The most ardent even of the reformers

had, while the debates lasted, tolerated the images in

the cathedral. A'iret had shown that God prohibited

them, and that they turn men away from the true

service of God. ' The priests,' he had said, ' for their

convenience set in their own place preachers of wood

and of stone, the images, arraying them in rich gar-

ments at the cost of the poor. And as for themselves,

they sleep, they make good cheer, and are free from

care. These images are their vicars, they do their

work, and they cost nothing to feed. And the poor

people are stupefied and kiss the wood and the

stone.'* No one had answered Viret. It was in

vain that the defenders of images had been invited

to come forward; not one appeared. For the re-

formed it seemed therefore a legitimate course to

remove them from the cathedral. A sinister rumour

of this project alarmed the canons, and they resolved

to do their utmost to resist the impious proceeding.

They took the keys of the cathedral and, running to

the sacred edifice, closed the doors that no one

might be able to carry off the objects of their venera-

tion. In spite of all their precautions one of the

images was removed. The fact was immediately

noised over the town. The most grievous blow had

* Acts of the Disputation, fol. ccxiii, ccxiv.
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just fallen on our great Lady of Lausanne ! The re-

formed honoured the mother of the Saviour as a

blessed woman, but they refused to make a goddess

of her. The clamour and threats of the priests

recalled to mind the cries of the worshippers of Diana

at Ephesus, spoken of in the Acts of the Apostles,

who said, ' The temple of the great goddess Diana

is in danger of being despised and her magnificence

of being destroyed, whom all Asia and the world

worshippeth.' * The canons not feeling themselves

strong enough for the occasion, betook themselves to

the council, gave up to them the keys of the cathedral,

and implored them to protect the building and what

it contained.f But the reformed, who earnestly

longed to see worship given to God alone, turned

their back on those figures of wood and stone

:

Des maintenant, trompeuse idole,

D'un culte honteux et frivole,

Nous n'entourons plus tes autels.

It was the intention of the authorities to oppose

the arbitrary removal of images by private persons.

But these same authorities lost no time in suppressing

them by their own act throughout the country. A few

days later, Thursday, October 19, the chief magistrate

and the councillors of Berne addressed all their trusty

subjects of Vaud, and announced to them by procla-

mation that being bound to govern them not only by

means of ' corporal and outward ordinances, but also

by exercising all diligence to see that they walked

according to the will of God, in the true and living

faith which brings forth good works; considering that

* Acts xix. 27.

t Memoire de Pierrefleur, p. 168. Ruchat, iy. p. 380.
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the ten conclusions which had been discussed at

Lausanne were based on Holy Scripture, they en-

joined everyone to abstain from all papistical ceremo-

nies, sacrifices, and institutions ; to cast down all

images and idols, as well as the altars, and this in an

orderly manner without disturbance; to hear the

Word of God, to receive the preachers with kindness,

and not to molest and worry them, so that all may
dwell together in true peace, brotherly love and

union.'* These ordinances in the matter of religion

and worship would seem strange in our day; and

we might wonder whether such would be tolerated

even in Japan. But they were in accordance with

the spirit of that time, and the rulers of Berne were

doing their best.

The Reformation achieved greater triumphs still

than the abolition of images. It could count souls

won to the Gospel, not only among the general

population of the country, but also among the very

champions of Rome who had encountered Farel.

The amiable captain of the youth, Ferdinand de

Loys, embraced the glorious promises of the Gospel,

and subsequently exerted himself with great earnest-

ness to maintain Protestantism in France. More-

over, a brilliant testimony to his zeal was given him.

Soubise sent him grateful acknowledgment, as well

on his own behalf as on behalf of the prince of Cond6,

the Admiral (Coligny) and other princes and lords.f

By arrangement with the lords of Berne, Valais, and

Neuchatel, he had sent to him some men ; these men

* Pieces jmtificatives. Euchat, iv. p. 520.

t Letter from the Prince of Soubise to F, de Loys.

—

Pieces judjfica-

tives de Ruchat, iv. p. 508.
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(gens), however, we must add, appear to have been

not evangeUsts but soldiers. A priest who had taken

part in the defence of the papacy, but who had been

convinced by the powerful words of the reformers,

Dom Jean Drogy, also embraced the evangelical faith.

He became afterwards pastor at Bevay in the territory

of Neuch&,tel. Megander, too, wrote on October 19,

to the ministers of Zurich, ' The disputation of

Lausanne has had the happiest results.'

These successes encouraged the friends of the

Reform, and the Bernese government demanded of

the authorities of Lausanne the definitive establish-

ment of the evangelical faith and worship. The

canons opposed the measure with all their energy,

alleging that reverence is due to all old customs and

religions ; they conjured the rulers of Lausanne not

to allow their city to be faithless to Rome. At the

same time they sent deputies to Berne. But the

council was already treating with the lords of Berne,

partly swayed by conviction and partly by prudence.

The Bernese were disposed to grant various rights,

advantages, and privileges to their new subjects, on

condition of their renouncing the foreign authority of

the pope, with which they well knew that it was

impossible to be on good terms, and of their receiving

the Gospel, which enlightens the mind, gives peace

to the soul, and promotes the prosperity of nations.

They knew also that, in order to persuade men, it is

necessary to act kindly towards them. Consequently,

on November 1, a contract was concluded at Berne,

by virtue of which their excellencies conceded to the

burgesses of Lausanne the higher, middle, and lower

jurisdiction in civil and criminal causes, various con-
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vents and abbeys, the ch&,let and the mill of Gobet,

and certain vineyards. With these gifts the Bernese

coupled the promise that, as soon as ' popery and its

mummery should be abolished,' their excellencies

would exercise generosity towards the priests. This

grande largition was read on the 5th of the same

month in the grand council at Lausanne, and was

solemnly ratified. Meanwhile the chiefs of Berne

presented, November 5, to the chiefs of Lausanne, as

first pastor, Caroli, who was a doctor of the Sorbonne,

and whose fluent talk and engaging manners pre-

possessed men in his favour. At this choice the

friends of the Gospel were indignant. Viret, who had

for so many years laboured for the diffusion of the

light in his own country, and had done so with per-

fect earnestness, wisdom, and self-renunciation, at the

risk of his life—Viret, the true Vaudois reformer

—

saw this new man, unfit as he was for the work to be

done, preferred to himself. The pastors of Geneva

wrote to Lausanne— ' Everyone knows the labours,

the faith, the zeal of Viret, and we are astonished to

learn that they are treating him in that way. We
cannot endure it without complaining. If ever it

becomes us to be indignant, surely it is on this occa-

sion.' * The Bernese lords settled Caroli comfortabl}-

in the house of the canon Benoit de Pontareuse,

which had beautiful gardens in which he might phi-

losophise and entertain himself as Epicurus did of

old. They assigned him, besides, an annual salary of

five hundred florins. His wife displayed a degree of

luxury which was ofFeilsive. Viret was joined with

him as second pastor, but no tithe was assigned to

* Herminjard, Correspondance, iv. p. 107,
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him, nor any means of living. De Watteville con-

tented himself with requesting him to show respect

for the great merit ef his colleague. The Bernese,

however, very soon discovered that they had been

mistaken in this matter. They therefore wrote to

Viret, December 1, that since he was already well

acquainted with the country, and CaroU was a sort

of novice, they advised him to give Caroli a gratuity,

' advancement and service, and this by way of cha-

rity.' * This was not giving Viret a sort of guardian-

ship of Caroli, as has been said. On the contrary,

Farel complained a few days later that it was difficult

to say whether the Bernese or the Lausannese cared

least for Viret.f The Bernese merely admitted that

the Vaudois reformer, being a native of the country,

had more experience of its customs, ' of the popular

way of doing things.' Viret subsequently received a

lodging in the Franciscan convent, with a salary of

thirty florins and a certain allowance of wine and

wheat. It was not one-third of the pay of Caroli.

Some of the reformed lent furniture to the humble

minister for his room, because he had no means of

buying any.J

Of all the districts of the Pays de Vaud, Vevey,

a town situated in that lovely region which, at the

extremity of the lake of Geneva, is so rich both in

grace and in brilliancy, appears to have been the

most inclined to embrace the Reform. For eight years

past Aigle and the surrounding villages had heard the

* Herminjard, Correspondance, iv. p. 94.

t " Qui magis negligant Viretum ntostrum, Bernatesne an Lausan-

nensea.'

—

Ibid. p. 109.

\ Mimoire de Pierreflmr, p. 110. Euchat, iv. p. 385. Le Chroni-

queur. Herminjard.
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Gospel by the ministry of Farel. The ministers who
came and went from Berne to Aigle, and from Aigle

to Berne, passed through Vevey, and left light behind

them in their passage. Moreover, there was frequent

intercourse between the people of the government of

Aigle and the people of Vevey. One historian worthy

of credit is even led to believe that the dean Michod

and the regent J. Mimard returned from Lausanne

to their own town convinced of the truth of the theses

which they had at first attacked.* Even if they were

not themselves much troubled, they might by their

narrations awaken in the people the desire to become

acquainted with the Gospel which had been proclaimed

with so much life by Farel, Viret, and Calvin. At
that epoch of the Reformation there was no other

public disputation at which so large a number of the

champions of papal dogmas passed over to the banner

of the Gospel. The men of Vevey spontaneously asked

for a pastor ; and one was sent them, November 24,

whose name was Daill6. This name became distin-

guished in the seventeenth century as that of one of

the most learned ministers of the Reformed Churches.

The Gospel met with opposition in the district of

la Vaux, which lies between Vevey and Lausanne.

At a consultative meeting, held October 15, the

deputies of la Vaux had demanded a general assembly,

and had declared that they would oppose ' any inno-

vation in the churches.' Those of Lutry, a small town

bordering on Lausanne, were of the same mind. But

when the bailiflF of Lausanne came three days after to

dine there, the wind began to change. The magis-

trates, flattered with this visit, offered him with high

* Kuchat, iv. p. 374.
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compliments the wine of honour (vin d'honneur) ; and

all their zeal was limited to getting the papacy buried in

the most decorous manner possible. When the bailiff

presented himself, November 2, to burn the images

and destroy the altars, the municipal officers demanded

permission to remove them themselves, desiring to

do it with more delicacy. They caused the Corpus

Domini to be carried into the Grotto, where they gave

it an honourable position, and lighted lamps just as

if it were in the church. They also put there the

vessel of boly water, covering it up carefully. Some
weeks later, January 16, 1537, there appeared, on

the part of Berne, one Matthieu de la Croix, a con-

verted monk, a man of discretion and benevolence.

He said to the council, ' I offer to preach, if you
approve it, and even to preach every day if you
will assent to it ; and further, when any one dies I

will deliver a sermon for the consolation of the

family.' Anxious still more powerfully to work upon
their hearts, he added, ' I propose that a request be

addressed to the lords of Berne in favour of the poor.'

One might fancy that Dela Croix did nothing more
than put in practice the proverb. More flies are to he

caugJit loith honey than with vinegar. But there is

nothing to show that his gracious way did not proceed

from a sincere charity. This zeal for their commune
touched the hearts of the Lutry people, and they

accepted the ministry of this man of goodwill, and at

the same time added to their acceptance the express

request to Berne to maintain the poor. On February

8, 1.537, the church was cleansed, and the stones of

the altar were removed to a place apart.*

* MS. of Lutiy, p. 77. Ruchat, iv. p. 377.
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The great transformation was being eiFected in the

whole country. The lords of Berne, understanding,

doubtless, that their hands were not the right ones

for the task, had wisely entrusted to Farel the care of

pi'oviding for the spiritual wants of the people. Un-

fortunately it was not a very easy matter. ' He looked

round on all sides for faithful ministers but could

hardly find any.' The nomination of Garoli by the

Bernese magistrates had annoyed him. He was

afraid that men who preached in its purity the

cross of Christ would not be accepted. ' They do

not care much for those who preach Jesus Christ

purely, and they praise to the skies braggarts and

hypocrites.' However, he was not disheartened.

' Write,' said he to his friend Fabri, ' beseech, come

to our aid ; send us competent men.' One circum-

stance, unhappy in itself, facilitated Farel's work.

Persecution was driving many evangelical Christians

out of France ; and these men, full of love for the

faith which they had confessed in their native land,

rejoiced in the opportunity of preaching it in the

beautiful valley of the Leman. Farel, who was

at that time the real bishop of these churches, was

indefatigable in his inquiries. As soon as he had

found any pious ministers, he recommended them to

the lords of Berne, and the bailitfs settled them in

the various parishes. But as there were not ministers

enough for all, the same pastor had frequently to

preach in three different churches, A few priests

were called to the ministry, who did not seem to be

mere deserters, with Christ on the Hps only. 'J'hese

were, in addition to those already mentioned, Tissot,

Gredat, Goudot, Meige, Mahngre de la Moli^re,

VOL. VI. Y
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Motin, and Jacques d'Yverdon. Some others also

took charge of souls. Dubois was sent to Payerne,

Du Rivier to Moudon, Le Coq to Morges, J. Vallier

to Aubonne, Melchior d'Yvonant to RoUe, Morand to

Nyon, Furet to Coppet, Colomb to Concise, Masuyer

to Cossonay, Epilon to Yvonant, and Eustache Andr^

(also named Fortunat), to Cully.* For the most part

they were foreigners. Some of them had attended

the disputation, and had been gained over by the

Christian eloquence of Farel, Viret, and Calvin.

But whether they came from the battle of Lausanne

or from the ruder battles of France, they all desired

to publish the good news of the Gospel ; and some of

them were inflamed with a zeal so ardent that ' that

one passion swallowed up all others.' They were

well aware that they would have to face a keen

opposition ; but ' they were going willingly to offer

their heads, to receive all the obloquy which evil-

minded men cast on God.' The following is the

formula, somewhat free in character, which the lords

of Berne usually employed in their letters to these

evangeliats :
—

' Have ordered that thou, forthwith

on receiving these presents, go to our bailiflf of
,

who wiU present thee to our subjects of
, and

then thou wilt exercise the office of minister of the

Gospel, according to the grace which God has given

thee.' The bailiffs, for the purpose of preparing

people's minds, went frequently beforehand with

Viret and other ministers into the parishes that were

to be provided for. They preached and endeavoured

to make evident the great benefits of the Reformation.

But there was many a village in which the cur^

* Herminjard, iv. pp. 62, 92. Ruchat, iv. pp. 365, 411.
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endeavoured to keep the people away from the ser-

mon, excited his friends, who threw stones at those

who were hearers, and did the worst thej' could.*

Farel persevered in his exertions, exhorting

and consoling. Fabri, pastor at Thonon, in the

Chablais, had to pass through trials of especial

severity. He wrote to Farel, ' I cannot tell you how
cruel are the crosses which so violent an opposition

lays upon me.' Farel was prompt to offer him con-

solation , and he shows in his answer how well he had

himself learnt to profit by the blows struck at him by

the enemies of the Gospel. ' There is no ground for

dejection,' said he, ' although so many distresses weigh

on you. It is in this way that the Lord teaches us

to depend entirely on him, and to call down by our

sighing the favour of our heavenly Father, which we
are so backward to do.' At the same time Farel

communicated to his friend his own experiences, and

made fresh allusion to the case of Caroli and Viret,

which appears to have greatly troubled him. ' I am
bidden,' he said, ' to call ministers from all quarters,

but where to find them I cannot tell. People slight

those who are the fittest, and who always breathe

Jesus Christ ; but they exalt to the skies those who
are mere masks, and breathe nothing but arrogance.

Some ministers, of too fastidious taste, are unwilling

to come into this country ; they would rather bury

themselves in the tombs of Egypt than eat manna

in the desert and be led by the pillar of fire.' f At the

* Farel's Letter to the bailiff Naegueli, of Nov. 14, 1536. Hermin-

jard, iv. p. 102.

t 'Malunt in sepulcris vEgyptiorum sepeKri, quam manna edere

columnaque dirigi in eremo.'—Bibl. de Neuch§,tel. Herminjard, iv.

p. 109.
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same time that Farel wrote to Fabri at the foot of the

Alps, he wrote also to Hugues, pastor of Gex, at the

foot of the Jura. ' Act with firmness,' he said to

him, ' but with wisdom and without passion. Put

forward weighty proofs drawn from Scripture, and let

your words always be accompanied with the modera-

tion of Christ.' * He wrote likewise to many others.

Calvin began at this time to exercise the functions

pertaining to the government of the Church. A
minister, Denis Lambert, formerly a monk, but who
having been since 1534 pastor in the country of

Neuch&tel, had been chosen almoner to the little

army which marched in 1534 to the aid of Geneva,

find fought the battle of Gingins, had been settled by

the Bernese as pastor in the neighbourhood of that

town. He had remained full of monkery (moinerie),

and he had a wife of sorry reputation ; so that their life

and their manners might ruin, but could not build up

the Church. Some better ministers, particularly Henri

de la Mare, having been preferred to him, he flew

into a great rage at a colloquy held at the beginning

of December, 1536. 'Everybody persecutes me,' he

exclaimed ;
' it is not on the part of men that I am

sent
!

' And he loaded his colleagues with insults,

threats, and innumerable calumnies. ' Truly,' said

Farel, ' the man speaks like a Mars or a Bacchus.' f
' It is not I,' Farel said to him, ' that made you

a preacher; I always suspected you too much.' ' No,'

replied Denis, ' I was sent by the Bernese, and we
shall see whether you dare resist them.' Calvin then

* Herminjard, iv. p. 112. Calv. 0pp. x. p. 70.

t 'Bacchum vere nobis prsestitit vel Martem.'—Farel to Fabri,

Dec. 6, Bibl. de Neuchatel. Herminjard, iv. p. 122.
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rose to speak, and we must notice it as the first occa-

sion ofhis taking part in the government of the Church.

He entreated Denis in the name of them all to resign

the holy ministry, and promised that he should be

provided for. Denis cared nothing for this young
doctor, and refused to comply with his request.

Farel desired to separate him from the population to

which his life was a scandal. The Bernese bailiff of

Thonon thought that Denis was monk from head to

foot, and that he ought to be relegated to the convent

of the Augustinians of that town.

Although they were influenced quite as much by

political as by religious motives, and made some

mistakes, as in the case of Caroli, the lords of Berne

neglected no means of enlightening the Vaudois, and

of leading them to accept with all their heart the

evangelical doctrines. They enjoined on all fathers

and mothers, all pastors and bailiffs, the duty of

seeing that children were well instructed accord-

ing to the Gospel. Without going so far as to say,

as some have alleged, that education is everything,

th« Bernese did believe that if a child he trained up

in the way he should go, he will not departfrom it."'

To crown its work, the council of Berne made,

on Christmas eve, December 24, 1536, a complete

edict of reformation for its new territories ; and at

the beginning of 1537 it caused proclamation to be

made in all the country that the ministers were to

preach purely the Word of God ; that they were to

celebrate only two sacraments, baptism and the supper

;

that it was lawful to eat flesh at any time ; that eccle-

siastics were not forbidden to marry ; that all popish

* Edict of the Lords of Berne, Ruchat, iv. p. 378. Proy. xxii. 6.
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ceremonies, masses, processions, lustrations, pilgrim-

ages, and ringing of bells for the dead and for bad

weather, were abolished. These were followed by

many ordinances against gluttony, drunkenness, im-

purity, adultery, blasphemy, gaming, military service

abroad, and dancing. Three modest dances for mar-

riage festivals were, however, conceded.* Priests and

monks were at liberty to remain in the country, where

they received fitting allowances, or if they preferred

it, to withdraw into a Catholic country. The canons

of Lausanne having no wish to be witnesses of such

a reform, took the latter course. They crossed the

lake and settled at Evian. The sisters of Saiute-

Claire of Vevey did the same.f

Calvin and the other ministers of Geneva and its

neighbourhood watched with interest the changes

which were taking place in the Pays de Vaud. But

they did not conceal from themselves how much there

still remained to do. On October 13, Calvin, before

he started for Berne, whither he was summoned,

wrote from Lausanne to one of his friends— ' Already

in many places the idols and the altars of the papacy

have begun to totter, and I hope that ere long all the

superstitions that stiU prevail will be abolished. The

Lord grant that idolatry may be altogether uprooted

in all hearts.' J These words characterise the con-

dition of the Pays de Vaud at that epoch.

On November 21, 1536, a conference was held at

Geneva, at which the pastors of the surrounding dis-

* Ordinances of Reformation of the Lords of Berne, Euchat, iv. p. 622.

t M&moire de Pierrefleur, p. 166.

{ ' Faxit Dominus ut ex omnium cordibus idolatria corruat.'—

Calvin's Letter to Fraufois Daniel. Bib. de Berne. Herminjard, Cor-

reepondance, iv. p. 89. Caly. 0pp. x. p. 63.
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tricts appear to have been present. Those of the Pays

de Gex and of the Chablais undoubtedly attended.*

A letter addressed by the conference to their brethren

of Lausanne and of Vaud sufficiently refutes the

calumnies cast upon the Reformation, and shows to

what extent the reformers took heed of the purity of

the Church. ' The pontifical tyranny has been over-

thrown,' they said ;
' silence has been imposed on the

monks, because of their doctrine and their unchaste

lives. Brethren, take heed lest another tyranny erect

itself in place of the former. See that order and dis-

cipline be maintained among you, and everything

that becomes a holy assembly. To that end seek

your directions, not from any pontiff, nor in the rites

of the pope, but from Jesus Christ and in his Word.

. . . Examine with the utmost care the brethren

whom you accept as pastors ; see that their doctrine

be pure and their lives spotless. Inform yourselves

even of their family and of the family of their wives,

as St. Paul enjoins. Without such care you will

prepare your own ruin and that of your people. As

for ceremonies, let them be wholesome. Exercise

your Christian liberty, but in such a way as to cause

offence to no one.' The pastors of Geneva, they

said, had received two letters in which they found no

Christian charity or moderation at all, but which

savoured of pontifical authority. This passage

doubtless refers to Caroli.

' ' Fratres qui Geneyse et in vicinia Christum annuntiant.'—Calv.

0pp. X. p. 71. Herminjard, iv. p. 105.
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CHAPTEK IV.

THE EEFOKM AT GENEVA. FORMULAKY OF FAITH AND OF

DISCIPLINE.

[End o¥ 1536-1537.]

CALVIN had displayed at Lausanne a steadfastness

in the faith, and a faculty of unfolding his views,

which attracted more and more attention to him.

Bucer and Capito, in reading his Institution, had

already recognised the lofty reach of his intellect,

and they eagerly desired to have a conference with

him on the evangelical doctrine. They both wrote

to him on December L 'We acknowledge,' said

Bucer, ' that it is the Lord's will to make use of you

abundantly for the good of our churches, and to make

your ministry greatly useful. We desire to be in

agreement with }'ou in all things, and we will go to

meet you wherever you please.' * Thus, then, the

Strasburgers acknowledged in Calvin a vocation for

all the churches. They saw in him the reformer.

The author of the Institution had in fact conceived an

ideal of a Church which was to take the place of the

papacy—an ideal difficult, perhaps impossible of reali-

sation in this world, but to which he desired that

Geneva should make as near an approach as possible.

Luther had announced with power the doctrine of

remission of sins, without concerning himself much
about the constitution of the Church. That doctrine,

by penetrating the hearts of men, was to fo 'm the

* Calv. 0pp. X. p. 67. Herminjard, iv. p. 119.
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congregation of the Lord. The great aim of Calvin

was certainly to proclaim before everything, like

Luther, the redemption accomplished bj- Jesus Christ,

and the salvation which it gives ; but he sought also,

more than the German reformer, to found a faithful

Church, which, being quickened and sanctified by the

virtue of God's word and the grace of the Holy Spirit,

should truly be the body of the Lord. Zwingli had

also busied himself with this subject ; but there is

an important difference between the labours of the

reformers of Zurich and Geneva. At Zurich, Zwingli

had looked, downward : it was the people, so far as

they believed in the Scriptures, who were the foun-

dation of the Church. Calvin, on the other hand,

looked upward, and placed the origin and the sub-

sistence of the Church in God himself. At Zurich,

the Church existed by the will of the reformed

majority of the nation ; at Geneva, it was the will

and the Word of God that formed it. At Zurich,

the fulcrum was in liberty; at Geneva, in authority.

Both of these are salutary; but each has its own
danger. The best system is that in which authority

and liberty are combined ; but this is not alwajs

easy to reaUse.

After Calvin's return from the disputation of

Lausanne, he resumed his lectures and expositions of

St. Paul's Epistles in the church of St. Peter. These

lectures were well attended, and created an interest

which continually increased. Ere long, the supe-

riority of the young doctor and of his teaching, at

once so profound and so animated, excited in the

Genevese the desire that he should definitively settle

among them. Towards the close of the year 1536,
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the office of pastor was added to that of doctor. ' He
was elected and declared such in that church by regu-

lar election and approbation.' * Calvin, at a later

period, felt bound to insist, in his letter to Cardinal

Sadoleto, on the regularity of that call. ' In the first

place,' said he, ' I discharged in that church the office

of reader, and afterwards that of minister and pastor.

And as far as regards my undertaking the second

charge, I maintain for my right that I did so lawfully

and by a regular call.' f
Calvin had not forgotten France, and he never

did forget her. He had himself just instigated an

intervention of several German and Swiss towns in

favour of the French Protestants. It was doubtless

on this subject that he wrote from Lausanne to his

friend Franqois Daniel, October 13, 1536 :
' To-

morrow, if the Lord will, I am going to Berne,

respecting a business of which I will speak to you

another time. I am afraid that it may even be neces-

sary for me to go as far as Basel, notwithstanding the

state of my health and the present ungenial season.'

J

* Vie de Calvin, in French, p. 29, edit, of 1864. There are three

lives of Calvin, which down to the present time have been generally

attributed to Theodore Beza. The first (in French), published in 1564,

the year of Calvin's death, is entirely the work of Beza. The second,

also in French, but more extensive than the first, is of the year 1665. It

is substantially Beza's, but was published with augmentations by Nicholas

Colladon, who was first a pastor atVandoeuvres, then, in 1562, at Geneva,

became rector in 1564, and succeeded Calvin in 1666 in the chair of

Theology. This life of Calvin was reprinted at Paris in 1864, and the

passage we have cited is found in it, p. 29. Lastly, Theodore Beza, in

1675, prefixed to Calvin's Letters a Life written in Latin. The work of

Colladon is perhaps richer as regards facts, although that of Beza is

superior in other respects.

t Epistle of J. Sadoleto, and Reply of Calvin. Geneva, Fick, 1860.

X Calvin's Letter of Oct. 13 (Library of Berne). Calv. 0pp. x.
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But nevertheless, without forgetting his old country,

he attached himself to his new one. That republic

appeared to suit his taste. Having become pastor at

Geneva, he gave his attention to what he had to do in

order to substitute for the Church of the pope a real

evangelical Church.

Farel, Viret, and Froment had begun the work at

the right end. In building a temple the first process

is the cutting of the stones one by one. Science has

sometimes disparaged the individual. She has said,

' An individual, of whatsoever species it be, is nothing

to the universe ; a hundred individuals, or a thou-

sand, they are still nothing.' * It is not so with indi-

viduals that have souls. Christ anticipated and

refuted these audacious assertions when he said,

' What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole

world and lose his own soul?' It was by the con-

version of individuals (Cornelius, Lydia, &c. ) that

the Apostles established the Christian religion in the

world ; and it was by proceeding in the same way
that Farel and his friends laid the foundations of

Reform. Calvin, while appreciating this work, felt

nevertheless that another was necessary. After ana-

lysis must come synthesis ; and after the individual,

society. Catholicism neglected the individual, and

concerned itself almost exclusively with society.

The Gospel proceeds otherwise. Farel had been every-

where, enlightening minds one by one with the torch

of the Word. It was now needful to bind together the

p. 63. Letter from the Council of Strasburg to the Council of Basel,

Nov. 4, 1536. Herminjard, iv. p. 95. Calvin is said to have purposed

visiting Basel, to set its affairs in order. Our hypothesis appears to us

to he more in harmony with the letter.

* Buffon.
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souls thus enliglitened. The Christian individual

must first be created, afterwards the Christian Church.

The Reformation had begun in Geneva with the law

of life. Another law, the law of unity, must now be

fulfilled. Calvin was alarmed when he considered the

state of Geneva. ' When I first came into this town,'

sfdd he, ' there was as it were nothing—no morals,

no discipline, no life. Preaching went on, and that

was all. To be sure they burnt the idols, but there

was no reformation at all.' * This judgment is per-

haps too severe. It was twenty-eight years after the

time referred to that Calvin thus expressed himself;

and the ' wonderful conflicts ' which he had been

engaged in may possibly have led him to depict in too

dark colours the church which Farel had left to him.

Be that as it may, Calvin, while attaching the utmost

importance to individual conversion, was profoundly

convinced that a task of another kind remained to be

achieved. We find that the same conviction possessed

Luther when he returned to Wittenberg after his

confinement in the Wartburg. It is the conviction

that upon the revolutionary principle (and the

revolution, we nmst admit, had been necessary and

admirable) the conservative principle must erect

itself.

When a brilliant victory is won, we usually find,

both in the world and in the Church, that a number

of men gather around the victor who have indeed

somethmg in common with him, but who have at the

same time characters and jiropensities opposed to his

own. All who muster and fight under the same flag,

* Calvin'a Farewell. Tronchin MS. Coll. J. Bonnet: Lettres

Franqaiies de Calvin, ii. p. 574.
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however, have not always the same thoughts and the

same affections as the brave warrior who hoists the

flag. The Genevese, who were designated by the name

of Huguenots, had declared for the Reformation

because it attacked the abuses and the superstitions

of popery, and because, in bidding them prove all

things, it restored to them those privileges of free

men of which Rome had robbed them ; many had

also been attracted by the love of novelty, others by

the prospect of a new career opened to their ambition.

There were doubtless a certain number of citizens

who sincerely agreed with the Reformation, with the

faith which it professed, and with the morals which

it prescribed ; but they did not form the most nume-

rous class. In any expedition of great daring, and

which exposes to many toils and privations,.we know
that many of the soldiers quit the standard under

which they first ranked themselves ; so it was in-

evitable that a large number of the Genevese would

abandon the flag around which they had rallied, and

would place themselves in opposition to the leaders

whom at first they had followed. Calvin was not

long in observing this. ' The abomination of papistry,'

said he, ' is now cut down by the power of the Word.*

The senate has decreed that its superstitions, with all

their paraphernalia, shall be suppressed, and tlsat

religion shall be regulated in the city according to

the purity of the Gospel. However, the form of the

Church does not appear to us to be such as the

legitimate exercise of our ofiice requires. Whatever

others may think, we for our part cannot imagine

* ' Post abominationem papismi, verbi virtute hie prostratam.'

—

Calv. 0pp. V. p. 319.
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that our ministry ought to be anything so slight as

that when once we have preached our sermon, we

have nothing to do but to fold our arms, like people

that have done their task.'

Calvin's first thought for insuring a prosperous

state of things in Geneva—and this deserves to be

noticed—was that it was essential to pay great atten-

tion to Christian instruction. He had no sooner

returned from his journey than he began to draw up

a catechism, to which he added a confession of faith.*

Although his own word was full of force and autho-

rity, it was to the understanding, to the conscience,

and to conviction that he appealed. The Holy Scrip-

tures possessed in his eyes an infallible authority to

n^hich every soul of man is bound to submit. Never-

theless, he did not mean that men were to submit in

a slavish manner, as Rome required ; he would have

them understand the Holy Scriptures in order that

they might grasp their truth and beauty. ' It is mere

nothing,' said he, 'that words are thrown out, until our

minds are enlightened by the gift of intelligence. If

we cannot comprehend with our own understanding

and know what is right, how should our will suffice

to obey ? '

f
It was not difficult for the author of the Institu-

tion Chretienne to compose, according to the same

notions, a book designed for religious instruction.

Calvin therefore prepared a catechism in French,

which was not divided into question and answer. It

seemed, from the way in which it was drawn up, less

* ' Jam Tero confessionem non sine ratione adjtmgendam curavimus.'

—Calv. 0pp. V. p. 319.

t Calvin, Comment, on Lake, xxiv. p. 45.
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fitted to be placed in the hands of children than of

masters, as a clue ; or rather in the hands of adults,

to aid their attempts after self-instruction. It appears,

nevertheless, that the book was also used by children.

It has hitherto been found impossible to discover a

single copy of it. It is conjectured that the leaves of

the book were used up, being torn out with the wear

and tear of daily lessons, as frequently happens still

with school-books.*

A Latin translation of the catechism appeared at

Basel in 1538.f This catechism reveals in its first

lines the true thought, the real mind of Calvin. We
say the real mind, because it is very different from

that attributed to Calvin by so many men who are

filled with prejudices, and for whom the word Cal-

vinism is like a scarecrow set up on the top of a pole

in the fields to frighten timid birds. ' There is not

a man in existence,' said he, ' no matter how un-

civilised he be, no matter though his heart be

altogether savage, that is destitute of the religious

sentiment. It is certain that the end for which we
were created is to know the majesty of our Creator,

and to embrace him when known, and to adore him

with all fear, love, and reverence.' J Of course this

declaration does not show that Calvin was blind to

the evil that is in humanity. It does not prevent

his declaring that ' the heart of man, which the poison

of sin has penetrated to its inmost depths, sins,

not because it is constrained by necessity, but

because the will impels him to it.' Calvin afterwards

* Calv. Opp. V. 43.

t A version executed by Calvin himself. Opp. v. pp. 317-362.

\ im. p. 323.
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expounds, with the hand of a master, the three great

articles of the Christian Church—the Decalogue, the

Apostles' Creed, and the Lord's Prayer. But this is

not the place for a copy of his exposition.

Calvin, at the same time that he provided in-

struction for the young, interested himself warmly

in the character of the men and women who were

called to become members of the Church of God.

As he longed for a pure Church, his first care was to

ascertain the purity of faith and life of those who

composed it. The great diversity of religious opinions

which then prevailed in Geneva troubled him, for he

knew that every house divided against itself shall not

stand. ' How,' said he, ' can we receive into a Church

of the Gospel people who, for all we know, may not

have renounced papistical idolatries and supersti-

tions ?
'
* The members composing a Church ought,

in his judgment, to be united by a bond both holy

and strong. As Geneva had to contend against the

Goliath of the papacy, her strength must be found in

iaitli and union. Sound doctrine must be imprinted

on the hearts of the Genevese, in order that neither

mysticism, nor infidehty, nor a fanatical enthusiasm

might approach to enfeeble and lead them astray.

Christians must ' lean upon the promises of God with

trust and certainty, that they may stand firm against

all the artillery which might threaten the destruction

of their confidence.'f

Before Calvin's arrival, Farel had spoken to the

council about the necessity of preparing the edicts for

establishing unity in matters of religion at Geneva,

* Vie de Calvin, p. 30. Paris, 1864.

t Oalvin on James i. 6.
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but nothing had been done. Now that Calvin was

come, he conversed with his old colleague on the

means of making the people lice in the faith of God.

The two friends agreed to prepare a confession of

evangelical faith, and the author of the Institution

chretienne was in reality charged with the task of

drawing it up ; not however without consulting

Farel, who was better acquainted with Geneva, and

more clearly understood what was expedient, than

the newly arrived teacher. The biographers of Calvin,

who were also his friends and knew his labours

better than any one, speak of this matter. ' When
he was named pastor,' says one of them, ' he pre-

pared a brief formulary of doctrine and discipline.'*

'Then' (after the Lausanne disputation), says an-

other, ' a formula of Christian faith was published

by Calvin.' f It has been asserted that Calvin's

formula is lost, but that Farel had at the same time

prepared another, and that the latter is preserved.

In this assertion there are two statements highly im-

probable : first, that separate confessions of faith were

drawn up at the same time by Calvin and Farel, for

the same purpose : second, that it is Calvin's which

is lost, and Farel's that is preserved.

Whatever the fact may be, Farel, on November 10,

presented the Confession to the council ; and that

was quite natural. He had stood for years in close

relation with that body, and was recognised by it as

the chief leader in the Church : while Calvin, a new-

comer, and somewhat shv. was not fond of showino-

Vie de Calvin, p. 20. Paris, 1864.

t 'Tunc edita est a Oalvino Christian.'B doctrinre qua3dam veluti

foi'mula.'— Vitji Calvini, 1075, narrated by Beza,

VOL. VI. Z
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liimself, and least of all of appearing before the

Council of the Two Hundred. Farel, therefore,

having been introduced into the hall of the great

council, communicated the document to them. He
stood in the presence of the deputies of the people of

Geneva, who were invested with large powers and

whom it was dangerous to offend. But, although he

took into consideration the religious state of those

whom he addressed, he laid before them the purport

of the Christian dispensation with that freedom,

clearness, and courage which were characteristic of

the epoch of the Reformation, and which appear

strange to a generation more enervated, more un-

believing, and more timid. ' The rule of our faith

and our religion,' said he, ' is Holy Scripture alone,

without admixture of anything invented by the wit

of man. We worship one God only, not putting our

trust in any creature, whether angel or saint, or men
still living on the earth. Man, who is by nature full

of corruption, stands in need of enlightenment from

God that he may attain to the true knowledge of his

salvation ; and all that is lacking in ourselves we
receive from Christ. By his righteousness we obtain

remission of our sins. By the shedding of his blood

we are cleansed from all our stains. By his Holy

Spirit we are born again in a new spiritual nature.

By our communion with him, the works which we do-

are made acceptable to God.' *

It has been observed that this confession of faith,

in twenty-one articles, does not set forth the Christian

doctrines in so complete and didactic a manner as

* See this confession in Latin, Calv. 0pp. t. p. "57
; and in French,

in the I'i^nes Justificatives of Gaberel, i. p. 120. Ruchat, iv. p. 111.
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Calvin subsequently did. From this circumstance

it has been inferred that it was composed by Farel.

A reply to this reasoning is furnished in the state-

ment of Theodore Beza,—that the confession was

adapted to the wants of the Genevese Church, which

had then hardly escaped from the corruptions of the

papacy. Calvin, and Farel had given especial promi-

nence to those truths which stood in opposition to

papal errors, and had not felt it necessary to establish

the doctrines which the Romish Church had retained

:

for example, the doctrine of the Trinity. At a

later period, when these doctrines were controverted

by men who professedly adhered to the Reformation,

Calvin felt the need of formally avowing them ; and

this he did in his Sommaire de la doctrine chretienne.

Further, we would willingly admit that there may
have been, as some competent judges suppose, a con-

fession of faith prepared by Farel, and that it was

that which was presented to the people, if the two

contemporary writers whom we have cited were not

silent about such a document, and did not insist on

that of which Calvin was author. But there is

stronger evidence still. Calvin himself, when speak-

ing of the publication of his catechism, says, ' that he

annexed to it a confession which was sanctioned

(editam, published) by the solemn oath of all thepeople.'' *

To us this appears to be decisive. We shall pi-e-

sently see that the spirit pervading that confession is

exactly the spirit which at that time animated Calvin.

If anyone assert the contrary, he must have forgotten

the dispute which took place between Calvin and

* 'Jam vero confessionem solemni jurejurando ab universo populo

editam adjungimus.'

—

Calo. 0pp. v. p. 310.
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Caroli. The best reception was given to the work

from the moment of its presentation to the govern-

ment. The council resolved, say the registers, that

the articles proposed by Farel should all be adopted.*

If the rule of faith were Christian, the rule of

morals must be pure. At the beginning of the year

1537, Calvin, doubtless in conjunction with Farel,

prepared a memoir on the subject of order in the

Church. On January 15 Farel stated the fact to

the council ; and the next day the articles ' presented

by Master Guillaume Farel and the other preachers
'

were read before the Two Hundred. f The ministers

said,J—' Considering what trouble and confusion

prevailed in our city before the Gospel was received

by common consent, it has been found impossible to

bring everything into good order at once. But now
that it hath pleased the Lord to establish his rule

here somewhat more perfectly, we have thought it

good and profitable to confer on these matters ; and

we have decided to lay before you these articles.'

There was no ground of objection to this intro-

duction.

' It would be desirable,' continued Calvin and his

friends, ' that the holy supper of Jesus Christ should

be celebrated every Sunday at the least, since we are

made, in it, partakers of the body, the blood, the life, the

spirit, and all the belief ts of Jesus Christ, and because

it is an admonition to us to live as Christians in

brotherly unity. It was not instituted for comme-

* Registers of the Council, Nov. 10, 1536.

t Ibid. Jan. 16, 1537.

X Archives of Geneva. Pieces hist, 1170. Gaberel, i. p. 102.

Calv. 0pp. X. p. 6.
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moration two or three times in a year, but for frequent

observance. Such was the practice of the ancient

Church, until the abomination of masses was intro-

duced, the effect of which was the entire abolition of the

Lord's supper. However, as we foresee that by reason

of the infirmity of men, there might be some danger

of that sacred mystery falling into contempt through

so frequent a celebration, we have judged it well that

the holy supper should be observed once a month.'

It was natural that such good Christians as

these reformers should desire frequent communion.

But the lesser council was of opinion that, for the

majority, the supper would be more solemn and

more beneficial if it were less frequent. It was

therefore resolved to propose to the CouncO. of the

Two Himdred that it should be celebrated not more

than four times in the year.* The reading of the

memoir of the pastors was continued.

'But the main point is that the supper, which

was instituted for the purpose of uniting Christians

in one spirit with their head and with each other,

should not be defiled and contaminated by any per-

sons whose evil life shows plainly that they do not

belong to Jesus Christ. We must not associate, says

St. Paul, with those who are notoriously profligate,

covetous, idolatrous, railers, drunkards, or thieves.

Care must therefore be taken that only those come to

the supper who are approved members ofJesus Christ.

To this end, our Lord established in his Church the

correction and discipline of excommunication. This

discipline existed in the Church until wicked bishops,

or rather say brigands assuming the title of bishops,

* Registers of the Council, Jan. 10, 1537,
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converted it to an instrument of tyranny, and abused

it for the gratification of their own evil lusts, to such a

degree that, at the present day, excommunication is one

of the most cursed things to be seen in the realm of

the pope. It has therefore seemed to us expedient

that this discipline should be restored in the Church,

according to the rule laid down in Scripture.

' Choose ye therefore certain persons of good

report, belonging to all quarters of the city, who may
have an eye on each man's life, in order that, if they

discover open vice in any one, the latter may be

exliorted by one of the ministers in a brotherly way
to amend his life. If he will not listen to the exhor-

tation, then let the mmister report to the assembly

what he has done for the reclamation of the sinner.

If he stUl persist in evil,, then the time will be come

to excommunicate him ; that is, to treat him as cast

out of the society of Christians. Should there be any

who only laugh at your excommunication, it wUl be

for you to consider whether, in the long run, that

contempt for God and his Gospel is to be suflfered.'

After thus insisting on a moral life, the reformers

rec[uired that the confession of faith which they had

presented should be put in force. ' It is much to be

suspected,' said the ministers, 'if it be not even

plainly apparent, that there are many of the inhabit-

ants of this city who have not by any means sub-

mitted to the Gospel, but still cherish in their hearts

all manner of superstitions. It would be a highly

expedient course to begin in the first place to ascer-

tain -who are willing to avow themselves of the Church

of Jesus Christ, and v.ho are not. If those who are

in agreement with us in respect to the faith are to be
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excommunicated solely because of their vices, much
more ought those to be excommunicated who are

wholly opposed to us in religion ; for there is no divi-

sion greater than that which is made by the faith.

As yet it has not been ascertained what doctrine each

man holds ; but this is the real heginning of a church

(le droit commencement d'une Eglise). The remedy

which has occurred to us is that all the inhabitants of

this city should be bound to make confession and gi^'e

a reason for their faith. And you, Gentlemen of the

Council, make you confession in your council, and thus

by example show what each man will have to do.'

We have said that before Calvin's arrival at

Geneva, i-ules of discipline were in existence and in

force. There is here however something new, as is

evident from the language of the pastors. It is

excommunication. This is a point of great importance,

for it was on this subject that violent conflicts soon

after began in Geneva. It does not however appear,

from the official records, that the articles met with

any opposition in the council. Surely a Christian life

and a Christian faith ought to characterise a Christian

society. If profligates and drunkards ought not to

be admitted to what the world calls good society,

much more, they thought, ought they to be ex-

cluded from a religious society. Moreover, they

were laymen of good report who were to watch

over moral order, and even those laymen were

appointed by other laymen, members themselves

of the council. This fact made a great difference

between the Romish discipline and that which the

reformers desired. In this case there was no sugges-

tion of a reign of clericalism ; and this doubtless
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contributed to the adoption of the rules. Cah-in was

convinced that morality oueht to distinsruish the

reformed Church from the deformed (Tegllse reformee

de fer/U-se deform ee). Was it not dissolute living,

both on the part of the laity, and still more on

the part of the monks and the priests, which had

called forth in the Church the sharpest rebukes ? It

was not possible to purify the faith without purifying

the Hfe. That would have been a flagrant contradic-

tion. If the Eefomiatiou made liffht of moralitv. it

would destroy itself as Rome had done. With regard

to doctrine, no one supposed that the reformed Church

could hold in its bosom either Roman Catholics or

pantheists who beheved neither in God nor in the

immortalitr of the soul. Why then should it tolerate

impure persons or robbers ? All this is true : but

nevertheless there is something in the system that

does not work smoothlv. Calvin was riffht, and he

was wrong too. We shall have to sa}" wherein lay

his truth and wherein his error.

The articles presented to the senate dealt also

with the spiritual songs of the Church. If onlv the

mmieter speak, worship remains cold : but the singing

' has power to raise our hearts to God,' said Calvin,

'and to stimulate us to exalt his name.' He urged

the education of children. ' in order to correct the

wonderful rudeness and ignorance in which thev

were left through the negligence of their parents,

and which is not by any means allowable in the

Church of God.' Then he treated of the order of

marriage, " a subject involved in much confusion by

the pope, who tmdertook to estabUsh degrees at his

own pleasure.' Cabin closed his articles \\'ith an
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eloquent exhortation to the council. ' Take not these

admonitions,' said he, ' as coming from us, but from

Him who gives them in his Word. And should any

one allege the difficulty of putting them in practice,

let it not trouble you ; for we must cherish the hope

that whenever we. are willing to do what God has

commanded, His goodness will prosper our enterprise

and bring it to a good end, as you yourselves have

found by experience to this day.'

Calvin thus set ajjout his task like a great master.

A catechism which bore at once the impress of genius

and of piety : a confession of faith, pure and living

:

a Church order which had for its aim the removal of

A-ice and the quickening of piety:—these formed the

threefold labour with which the illustrious reformer

began his work.

The articles, after being sanctioned by the lower

council, were carried the same day before the Council

of the Two Hundred, and were allowed. The council

further decreed ' that no shop should be open on Sun-

days during the time of divine service: that all persons

who had images and idols in their houses should

destroy them or bring them to be burnt : that no one

should sing foolish songs nor play at games of chance

:

and finally that the syndic Porral and Jean Goulaz

should be commissioned to see to the maintenance of

good morals in the city, and that people led lives con-

formed to the will of God.' * The choice of Porral

was very good : that of Goulaz, who was personally

no enemy to play or to taverns, was not so good.

The council showed by these measures with what

seriousness it meant to proceed in the accomplishment

* Eegiaters of the Couucil, Jan. 16, 1537.
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of the Reformation. Soon after it adopted another

resolution. Many children of Geneva were sent away

to various places and entrusted to foreign governors.

The council decreed, January 30, that ' those persons

who had children at schools not in Geneva, should

have them brought into that town or placed in other

Christian schools ; that otherwise the said children

would be deprived of citizenship.'* This was a rigo-

rous measure ; but it shows what spirit actuated

the council, and its zeal in the cause of sound

education.

These important acts met with no opposition even

from the citizens who subsequently so sturdily re-

sisted the rules of discipline. There was however

a certain show of opposition, but it was in mere sport.

The high-spirited youth of the town, easily excited,

indulged in laughter and sarcasm. They were

especially annoyed at the zeal of the syndic Porral,

which crossed them in their pastimes ; and when

new syndics had been elected, February 4, and

Porral went out of office, these youngsters began the

next day to play at Picca-Porral. They wore in the

hat, as a badge, a leek (jjorreau), and served at their

feasts a dish of leeks. Each of them would prick the

porral with abundance of jests. ' Legier Beschaut and

some other young men of the town ' were imprisoned,

February 5, for this sport.f Porral requested Farel

to accompany him to the prison, for the purpose of

admonishiug them. But the young folk did not

profit by it. Some have called them frolicsome, others

* Registers of the Council, Jan. 30, 1537.

t See the Registers of Feb. 5, 6, and 9, lo07, together with the

remarks of Flournois appended to one copy of the Registers, p. 1019.
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dissolute. We think that the former term is the most

fitting. As the council saw in the proceedings of the

young culprits, says a contemporary,* more of youth

and foolishness than of malicious intention, they set

them at liberty four days after their arrest, under

promise to appear again when required. It is very

likely that Porral had acted with a little too much
rigour in this affair.

The Genevese people testified their hearty accept-

ance of this Christian constitution by electing, Febru-

ary 5, syndics devoted to the Keformation. Other

candidates of note were rejected. It was acknow-

ledged that the equality of the citizens was esta-

blished by this constitution, the rules applying to all

alike, ' and families of the highest distinction being

bound to submit like other people.' This gratified

the commonalty. Calvin, however, did not indulge

in illusions. He was afraid that a certain number of

citizens, and even some of the highest eminence,

would oppose the Keform ; and he urgently required

that all should be called upon to profess it. ' In

default of this,' he said, ' he would stay no longer at

Geneva.' f What he had presented was for the bene-

fit of all. If all would not accept it, he would go

away, for he had no intention of invading or usurping

by force or by fraud. On March 13 the council

resolved to see to the Lord's Supper, and to the

observance of the other articles.| On April 17 it

was decreed that a syndic, the captain of the quarter,

and the tithing men {dizeniers) should visit all the

* Bolsec, Vie cle Ciilvin, vii.

t Ilozet, Chron. de Oenirc, iv. cb. 0.

X Kegister8 of the Council, Mar. 13.
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houses of the tithings [dizaines) to propose the

articles respecting the faith. On the 27th of the

same month it was resolved to print the confession

of faith, and to furnish a sufficient number of

copies to the tithing men for the inhabitants of their

tithings, in order that when tlie people should be

visited tliey might be better instructed and well

informed.* Each man sbould know what he was

going to do ; there must be no surprise. Calvin,

indeed, was not content with the mere instruction of

the Genevese in accordance with the confession. It

would have sufficed Saunier, who saw with regret,

at least at this time, that adhesion to the formula

of the confession was required of every Genevese.f

But it was not enough for Calvin that the document

should be officially recognised by the council as an

expression of the faith of the Genevese, a course

w'hich had been deemed satisfactory in other places.

He demanded that each individual should accept

it. He did not believe that the state was in this

case responsible for the people. Every Genevese

Avas responsible before God. He did not want religion

in the mass. Does not Christ say, Whosoever shall

confess me before men? Whosoever—that is, each

individual. This is perfectly true ; but the mistake

is to suppose that, in order to confess Christ, it is

necessary to sign a theological confession. ' If thou

believest in thy heart, thou shalt be saved,' says Paul.

We are reminded of a poor woman who desired par-

ticipation at the supper, and whose pastor subjected

* Ibid, of the days mentioned.

t ' A^debatur initio Sonerius segre ferre quod exigeretur confessionis

formula.'—Calv. Opp. p. 11. Ed, princ. of Geneva, 1575.
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her to an examination on the three offices of Christ,

as prophet, priest, and king. ' Ah, sir,' she replied,

' r know nothing of those things, but I am ready to

die for him.' ' That will do,' said the minister, with

some sense of shame. Theology is necessary to theo-

logians ; it must not be demanded of simple folk.

The three leading ministers, Farel, Calvin and

Courault, the latter blind and old, being of the

same mind on the subject, appeared before the Two
Hundred, presented their formula, and earnestly

pressed the council to give glory to God by confess-

ing his truth. ' It is right,' said Calvin, ' that in so

sacred a duty you, who are bound to set an example

of all virtue, should go before the people.' But that

was not enough for him. ' Then,' he added, ' assemble

the country by tithings, and let every man swear to

this confession.' * The council adopted the views of

the reformer, which Saunier himself had embraced.

All the tithing men were summoned to give first

their own adhesion ; and the council charged them to

exhort those over whom they were set to follow the

commandments of God, and to bring their men
{leurs gens) to St. Peter's, tithing by tithing (there

were twenty-eight of them), to adhere to the con-

fession. The adhesion was given through the medium
of the tithing men, successively, and not simulta-

neously. A principle, from which there Avas no devia-

tion, excluded women from the general council. But
in this instance the assembly was of a religious rather

than a political character. It was well known how
great the influence of woman is in the family as
to

* 'Ut plebs deoiiriatim coiivocata in confessionem istam juraret.'-

Calv. Oiip. (Stras. Br.), v. p. niO.
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regards religion. It is therefore possible that both

men and women were summoned together to St.

Peter's, distributed in groups by their tithing men.

The decree which we have just cited directs them

to bring their gens^ a word which may include both

sexes. However, we have found no positiv.e evidence

on this point. One single fact appears to indicate that

women were present. On September 28, 1537, the

council dealt with the case of Jeanne la Gihescierc,

who would not swear to the new reformation, and

banished her on that account. But more than a month
earlier, on August 21, this same Jeanne, belonging to

a pai'ticular sect {the Sjnrituals), on its being proposed

to her to swear to the new reformation, had refused

to do so, and had consequently been placed under

arrest. That case, therefore, cannot be alleged as an

absolute proof that women also swore to the con-

fession at St. Peter's.

Accordingly, on Sunday, July 29, the council

assembled in the cathedral, and the tithings passed

in successively. Young people who had attained

their majority, and old men with white hair, perhaps

women as well as men, came forward. Rozet, secre-

tary to the council, read the confession of faith. Next

came the oath of fidelity and obedience, which each

in his turn took by lifting up his hand.* ' The

people,' says Calvin, ' showed no less alacrity in

taking the oath than the senate had shown diligence

in publishing it.' f A large number of Genevese pro-

fessed with all their heart the evangelical doctrines.

' Registers, July 29. Rozet, Chron. de Genive, iv. ch. 9.

t 'In pi'Eestaiido juramento non minor fuit plebis alacritas, quam in

edicendo senatus diligentia.'—Calv. 0pp. v. p. 320.
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Nevertheless, the opinion of Saunier might be

supported by weighty reasons. If he was opposed

to the imposition of a personal engagement, it was

because he knew that the confession was not the

exact expression of the faith of each individual

;

that some of those who would swear to it did not

understand it either wholly or in part ; and that

others, while understanding it better, had only an

intellectual belief, which might fail when assailed by

captious objections. Individuality did not appear to

be at that time adequately respected. But the public

profession of faith of July 29 had been so solemn a

proceeding that many rejoiced at it. There were

however many people who abstained from joining

in it, because they were still attached to Roman
Catholicism. There were also a certain number who
were unwilling to submit to moral discipline. George

Lesclefs and his servant said that they could not

bring their minds to swear to keep the ten com-

mandments, because they were so difficult.* Others

refused to take the oath from a spirit of political

independence.

Nevertheless, we may assert in a general way that

the people gave their adhesion to the confession ; and

that Avas a glorious day for the Reformation on which

those hands were lifted up for the Gospel in the old

cathedral of St. Peter. The sky, indeed, was after-

wards clouded, but that day was clear and serene.

Calvin might well rejoice in having obtained re-

sults so large in so short a time ; and his colleagues

rejoiced with him. The aged Courault, persecuted in

France, had been compelled to take i"efuge in Basel ; and

* Registers, Sept. 19, Tioget, Peuple de Geneve, p. 43.
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Calvin, knowing that although deprived of sight, 'he

was clear-sighted with the eyes ofthe mind,' had called

him to Geneva. Courault was happy to find himself a

witness in that city of the triumph of the Reformation,

whichhad been so rudely assailed in his native country.

Farel, on his part, saw that God was crowning the

work that had cost him so much labour. He dis-

played at ail times unwearied zeal and heroic courage;

and his continual prayers in behalf of the Refor-

mation were so fervent, that those who heard tliem

felt themselves lifted up to heaven, says Beza. Farel

had cast the seed into the ground, and had seen the

stalk spring up. Xow, to the time of sowing suc-

ceeded the time of harvest. The ear had appeared,

the grain was formed in the ear, and another labourer,

a robust harvestman, had come to cut the wheat and

to bind the sheaves. But this excited no envy in him.

On the contrary, his Christian soul acknowledged with

thanksgiving the precious gifts bestowed on Calvin.

The superiority of his intellect, the extent of his ac-

quirements, the accuracy of his judgment, and his

faculty for organisation, filled the old pioneer with

admiration and respect. He was delighted to see a

constantly increasing auditory thronging into the

cathedral to hear Calvin expound the Holy Scriptures.

Thenceforth the old man sat almost a disciple at the

feet of the young doctor. On all subjects he desired

Calvin's opinion, and he looked on him as the man

chosen of God to complete the Reformation. Calvin

on his part gave to Farel the honour which was due

to him. ' After you had begun to build up this Church

of Geneva, with great labour and danger,' he said. ' I

came in unexpectedly in the first instance as conductor^
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and afterwards I remained as your successor, to

carry on the work which you had well and happily

begun.' This cordial relation between Calvin and

Farel, in spite of the difference of their ages, is among

the most beautiful instances of the kind in history.

Calvin subsequently extolled what he called their

sacred friendship and union, and said affectionately,

'You and I are one.'* There was between them,

says Calvin on another occasion, a good understand-

ing and a friendship which, consecrated by the name
of Christ, was profitable to his Church.

The school, placed under the direction of Saunier,

likewise flourished. Lessons began at five o'clock in

the morning.f The pupils were instructed ' in the

three most excellent languages, Greek, Hebrew, and

Latin, in addition to the French, which, in the opinion

of the learned, is by no means to be despised.' Ma-

thurin Cordier, formerly Calvin's teacher, soon devoted

himself to this task. Numerous scholars, attracted to

Geneva by the great work which was being achieved

there, came from Basel, Berne, Bienne, Zurich, and

other places, to study there. These messmates lived at

the College, with Saunier, whose house was ordered in

a Christian manner. ' Daily, before they sat down to

meat, one of them read aloud a chapter of the Bible and

all the rest listened. While seated at table, they each

repeated a sentence of Holy Scripture.' J Thus were

fashioned the strong men of the sixteenth century.

The system which excludes from the school the Bible

• Dedication of the Epitre a Tite (1549). Calvin includes Viret in

this friendship.

f Saunier, Ordre et maniere ctenseiyner en la ville de Geneve, Lo.'jS

;

reprinted by E. A. Betant, 1-866.

J Ibid.

VOL. VI. A A
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and even religion, that is to say, the regenerati\-e

and training element, will never form the like.

The reformers, whose intercourse with each other

was pleasant arid refreshing, enjoyed in addition the

approval of the majority of the people, and particu-

larly of the magistrates. Receiving so much encou-

ragement in their ministry, they were brave, active,

and unwearied in their calling. Far from being

weighed down with their great task, they appeared

rather to grow stronger under the burden ; and this

is a distinctive mark of great men. If any difficulty

arose, if any village were in need of a preacher, Farel

and Calvin applied with confidence to the council,

which usually acceded to their request, and acted even

with generosity.* When a good citizen pointed out,

February 13, that Calvin had not yet received any-

thing, the council deci-eed to present him with six

e'cMs.f The next day, Farel, with his brother and

Saunier, applied for the grant of citizenship ; it was

resolved that they should receive it free of charge.

Calvin did not become a citizen of Geneva till a later

period. Xor was he the only one who deferred that

matter. Other celebi'ated Frenchmen declined the

citizenship of Geneva, their city of refuge, on the

ground that they could not renounce France. That

love for the old country was probably one of the mo-

tives which led Calvin to put oft" for three-and-twenty

years becoming a citizen of the city of which he was

the very soul. On February 27 they presented to

Saunier thirty measures of wheat ; and on June 6,

six ecus to Courault. The gifts were not large, but

every age has its own measure.

* Registers, May 1, 1537. t Six ^cus are 18 francs (about 15 shillings).
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The council, which concerned itself about the wants

of the ministers, watched likewise, in conformity with

the constitution, over the wants of the Church and

the purity of morals. Letters were written, February

7, at the request of Farel, to Besanqon and to Neu-

ch^tel, respecting Olivetan's Bible.* The lay magis-

trates were severe. On the 23rd of the same month,

a player and sharper, who was cheating the people

out of their money, was sentenced to be exposed for

an hour, with his fraudulent cards hung round his

neck. The ' grand Franqois,^ guilty of impurity, had

to give as a fine a halter, eighteen feet long, such as

is used for tying up cattle. A man and a woman guilty

of adultery, were banished, June 1, for a year. On
March 13 the council, intruding even into the spiri-

tual domain, determined to make aiTangements about

the Lord's Supper and other things.

f

Thus Geneva took an important place both as a

Church and a school. Foreigners resorted to it, or

sent their children there. The beauty of its situation

formed also a powerful attraction. Of all descriptions

of Geneva, the following is doubtless one of the most

ancient. ' Do not imagine,' said Saunier, ' that Ge-

neva is some frightful, almost uninhabitable town, in

the midst of barren and solitary rocks. The streets,

with a few exceptions, are broad and in good condition,

and there are several large public places. Encircled

* [The French version of the Bible, bearing the name of Pierre

Robert Olivetan, one of the reformers, was publislied at Neuchatel in

1535.

—

Translator.
]

t Sec Registers for the days named. As different dates have been

assigned, we add that ours are taken from the Registers. We only make
this remark, which we acknowledge is of no great importance, tliat no

one may suapeft any tricltery in the matter.
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by a continuous chain of mountains, it has neverthe-

less on all sides a tract of level country extending

round it in the form of a great theatre. As for the

lake, it is difficult to say in what respect it is of

most value to the city, whether for profit, for defence

(pavement), or for beauty. The water is not at all

muddy or turbid, but to the very bottom is clear as

fine glass, so that people take a wonderful pleasure

in looking at it. To sum up, the said town is situa-

ted on the frontiers of three great countries, to wit,

Gaul, Germany, and Italy, as it were a place marked

out (dejnitee) for the gatherings of merchants.' *

Geneva was going to be marked out for other gather-

ings. ' Already Mathurin Cordier,' says a contem-

porary, ' a man more skilful in training schools in

the French tongue than any man of our time has

been, brought with him a large number of learned

men.' f We have already spoken elsewhere of the

arrival of young Englishmen at the foot of the Alps,

for the sake of enjoying intercourse with Calvin.

Saunier's description shows that the reformers were

not unobservant of the beauties of nature. They

loved them, and contemplated them at Geneva in

the height and perfection of their majesty.

* Saunier, Ordre et maniire, &c.

f Froment, Qestes de Geneve, p. 239.
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CHAPTER V.

calvin contends with foreign doctoks, and is accused

of aeianism.

(Makch 10 June, 1537.)

THE peace and satisfaction which were the fruit of

the settled order, and even of the beauty of the

places in which these great changes had been effected,

did not long remain undisturbed. Some foreign doc-

tors came to Geneva, Herman of Li^ge and Andrew
Benoit, the latter also a native of the ^Netherlands,

both of them belonging to that enthusiastic sect, some

of whose leaders Calvin had previously encountered

in France, and who called themselves the Spirituals.*

These sectaries had found their way into western

Europe, but Germany and the Netherlands were,

above all, their proper countries. The German mind
has a philosophical and even mystical tendency, which

gives rise to alonging to penetrate deeper than the Bible

itself into the knowledge of divine things. The cen-

tral position of Geneva, the important revolution in

politics and religion which had just been accomplished

there, excited in those sectaries the hope of establish-

ing themselves in the city for the purpose of spread-

ing themselves afterwards over France, Italy, and

other countries. These new doctors, from the time

of their arrival, had laboured to diffuse their opinions,

and had gained partisans. Among these were some

* Hist, uf the liefonn. in the Time of Caldii, iii. book 4, ch. 8.
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members of the council.* Proud of this first success,

they expected to substitute in Geneva their dreams

for the GospeL The claim set up by these Spirituals,

of penetrating further into the truth than the refor-

mers did, gave them a certain attractiveness for minds

eager for novelties. They boldly announced that

they were Avilling to dispute with the preachers. As
early as March 9 they were called before the councU,

and were invited to communicate in writing the ar-

ticles which they intended to maintain.f Herman
and Benoit complied with this request, and delivered

their theses to the council. The council took them

into consideration on March 13. In calling them-

selves the Spirituals, these men meant to assert that

the spirit alone acted in them. Their doctrine was

a more or less gross kind of Pantheism. They did

not think, in general, ' that the soul was a substance,

a creature having essence ; it was merely, in their

view, the property which a man has of breathing, of

moving, and of performmg other vital actions. J They

said that in place of our souls it is God who lives in

us, and does in us all the actions pertaining to fife.

God became the creature,' adds Calvin, ' and the

latter was no longer anything.' § An assassmation

having been committed at Paris, Quintin, a leader

among the Spirituals, replied to some who asked him

who committed it, ' 'Tis thou, 'tis I, 'tis God, for

what thou and I do, 'tis God that does it.' They had

also peculiar ideas respecting Jesus Christ. They

did not hold that he had been very man, but made

* Chroniqne de liozet, book it. ch. 4.

t Registers, Mar. 9. | Calv. Opji. v. p. 17(3.

§ Ibic/. pp. 179 and 180.
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him a kind of phantom, as to his body. They held

similar errors about baptism, excommunication, the

magistrate, oaths, and other matters. We are not in

possession of the articles which they presented to the

council, and it is probable that they did not put for-

ward the most offensive points of their system. But

the majority of the council ' believed that it would

be dangerous to discuss those articles in public, on

account of the weakness (tendrite) of men's minds.

They therefore determined to give them a hearing on

the following day, March 1 4, but only in the Council

of the Two Hundred.' *

The sensation created in the city by the presence

of Herman and Benoit, and the eairerness with which

certain citizens were pleased to listen to them, had not

escaped the notice of the reformers. If these doctors

were not refuted, Geneva, withdrawn from the errors

of the papacy, might fall into the dreams of Pan-

theism. The reformers therefore asked permission

to attend the sitting. Herman and Benoit expounded

their system. The council wished to hush up the

affair ; but Farel, confident in the force of truth, re-

quested that it might be publicly discussed. His en-

treaties were complied with, and the debate was fixed

for the next day, March 15.

f

The disputation took place in the grand auditory

of Rive, on March 16, Ki, and 17, and on each oc-

casion lasted the whole day. No report of these de-

bates has come down to us. But some notion may be

formed of them from the two tractates which Calvin

devoted to the exposition and refutation of the

Registers, Mar. 13. t Ihid. Mar. 14.
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system.* The discussion was very animated. There-
formers so forcibly confuted, by the Word of God
alone, the doctrines advanced by the two Spirituals

in the public disputation, that the whole tribe thence-

forth disappeared from that Church.f The Council of

the Two Hundred having assembled, March 18, de-

clared that the assailant was not sufficient, that is to

say, that his opinions were erroneous. But they re-

marked that this disputation might beget differences,

and that the faith might be imperilled. The reformers

were therefore forbidden for the future to engage in

such discussions'. Then, Herman and Benoit being-

called in, the syndics said to them, 'We have been

quite willing to hear you, for we listen to everybody,

but seeing that you are not able to prax^e the truth of your

propositions by Holy Scripture, we have pronounced

them to be contrary to the truth. Are you willing to

retract, and to return to God and ask his forgiveness?'

' We submit to the will of God,' they replied, ' but

we will not by any means retract our words.'

Those of the Genevese who had taken them from

the time of their coming for good evangelical Chris-

tians had called them brethren. But these foreigners

had shown themselves very quarrelsome ; and having

refused even to pray with the Christians of Geneva

—

an offensive sign of their sectarian spirit—they were

no longer called by the name of brethren. However,

no penalty was at that time imposed on them, in the

hope that they might be brought to more Christian

* See ' Brieve instruction pour ariuer tous bona fideles,' &o.—Calv.

0pp. vi. pp. 49-112 ; and ' Contre la secte phantastique et furieuse des

Libertins qui se nnmment Spirituels.'

—

Ibid. pp. 149-248.

t Bfza, ^'ita Calvini. Vie de Calvin (in French), p. 31. Paris, 1864.
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sentiments. But that was indulging in a mere illusion.

It was therefore decreed, according to the custom of

the age, that these doctors, and every member of

their sect, should be banished for ever from Geneva,

under pain of death. ' The most admirable feature

of this business,' said the early biographers of Calvin,

' is, that if some churches of Germany have been

delivered from these doctors, they were so by mere

rigour of justice ; while at Geneva the magistrate had

no hand in it.' * Certainly, he did not employ against

them either imprisonment or torture ; Calvin endea-

voured only to convince them by argument. But

banishment, under pain of death, is nevertheless a

very palpable act of the magistrate. On the other

hand, it is also a mistake to say that the Registers

know nothing of Calvin's victory.^ On the contrary,

the decree of the council was expressly based on the

fact that the doctors had been unable to prove the

truth of their propositions by Holy Scripture.

These were not the only attacks which the re-

, formers had to sustain at the outset of their career.

There were certain restless spirits who saw with

vexation Calvin, Farel, and Viret at the head of the

Reformation in French-speaking lands, and who
wished to deprive them of their position, that they

might occupy it themselves. These new troubles,

caused by jealousy and ambition, were of a sharper

kind, and lasted longer. J Their originator was that

doctor of the Sorbonne, Caroli, whom we saw ai-rive

* Vie de Calvin, by Beza-CoUadon, p. 31.

t Johann Calvin, by Kampsohulte, i. p. 295.

\ ' Alter ecclesise turbator majores et diuturniores turbas dedit.'

—

Beza, J'Ha Calv., 1575, p. ;.
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from France at Geneva at the time of the great dis-

putation of 1535.* Caroli was a sort of theological

adventm-er. He did not at heart care for the sacred

end which the Reformation had in view. An in-

curable levity, which would not allow him to adhere

to any party, a liking for anything which seemed to

him new and fashionable, a burning thirst for glory

and for fortune, a craving for liberty to satisfy his

Adcious inclinations, these were the feelings which

actuated him, and threw him into a camp which he

soon abandoned to seek in another the gratification of

the same evil desires. Vain, proud, cringing, and

inconsistent, he appeared as an assailant of the monks

when a sort of reformation was in vogue in France.

Next, when the era of persecution had begun, he

made his escape to Geneva. The object of his dreams

was to become a sort of bishop, to govern the reformed

churches in French Switzerland ; and he proposed to

establish a doctrine which should hold a middle place

between the Gospel and the pope. He had made
acquaintance with the principal cities of his future

diocese. From Geneva he had gone to Neuch^tel,

and there he had become pastor, and had married.

We have seen him appointed first pastor at Lausanne.
' In every place that he visited he left some traces of

his baseness.' f He tacked before every breeze. In a

little while he passed from the Romish camp into the

Protestant ; then, because the reformers remonstrated

with him, he returned to his vomit, according to the

Scripture phrase
;
quitted the papal hierarchy a second

* VoL V. book ix. ch. 3 and 4.

t ' Ut quooumque venisset, certa siuc turpitudiiiis impressa vestigia

relinqueret.'—Beza, p. o.
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time to associate with the evangelicals ; and finally

ended his roving and wretched life at Eome. Caroli

is one of the most despicable characters of that epoch

—one of those ecclesiastical Don Quixotes who boast

of smiting all their enemies. Besides vainglory, he

had another passion quite as intense—hatred. He
detested Farel, who had known him at Paris and

had rebuked him for his vices. He detested Viret,

who had once preached on impurity before him ; a

sermon which Caroli, convicted by his own conscience,

thought was meant for him. In vain Viret assured

him that he had preached for everybody : Caroli

never forgave him. And lastly, the high esteem in

which Calvin was held filled this Parisian doctor with

envy and jealousy. He was hardly settled at Lau-

sanne when, eager to realise his dreams, he demanded

at Berne the oversight of a certain number of pastors

and of churches. The Bernese refused this, and at

the same time begged Viret to aid with his advice a

foreigner who did not perfectly know the country,

and decreed that no innovation should be introduced

among the people by any pastor without a preliminary

deliberation of all the brethren.*

Caroli was not at all inclined to submit to this

rule. A fantastic schoolman, he was fond of putting

forward strange paradoxes, and of raising discussions

which irritated men's minds and gave him an oppor-

tunity of showing off his cleverness. That sort of

thing was a remnant of the Middle Ages ; but the

age of the Keformation demanded a different method.

Caroli was an anachronism. His rank as doctor of

* Oalvin's Letter to Megaiider, probably of Mar. 1537.—Library of

Geneva. Oalv. 0pp. x. p. 85. Herminjard, iv. p. 187,
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the Sorbonne ought, in his view, to set him at the top

of the ecclesiastical hierarchy, before which the rude

herdsmen of Helvetia must bend. He meant to make

a reformation sui generis^ to advance views peculiar

to himself, and to set up doctrines to which no one

had before attained. An opportunity soon presented

itself Viret, his young colleague, having gone to

pay a visit to his friends at Geneva, Caroli took

advantage of his absence, and, ascending the pulpit,

read a series of theses tending to prove that prayers

ought to be made for the dead. ' I have no inten-

tion,' he said as he closed, ' of taking lessons from

a young man,' thus pointing to Viret. It was plain,

from his gestures, his voice, his words so arrogant

and so full of tartness, that he was over-excited.*

Yiret, being informed by one of his friends, soon

returned, and rebuked him for his freak. But Caroli,

proud of what he impudently called his discovery,

replied—' I do not believe in purgatory, nor do I

suppose that the dead can be comforted by the prayers

of the living ; those things are mere fictions. But I

believe that we ought to ask God to hasten his judg-

ment for the happiness of his saints and of all the

members of the Church, the Yirgin, the prophets,

and the apostles, who will be the first to profit

thereby.' f Caroli thus pitched his tent between Rome
and the Gospel, being neither with the one nor with the

other, but being merely himself. That was his wish.

Had he only urged the Church to say to the Lord,

• Herminjard, iv. p. 187.

t * Voluit Carolus ecclesiam cfttholicam . . . semper orare ut resur-

gant, Titamc[ue futuri seculi corpora defunctnrum consequaiitur.'

—

Megander to Bullinger, Mar. 8, 1037. C'alv, 0pp. x. p. 80.
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' Come quickly,' he would have spoken in conformity

with Holy Scripture. But his intention Avas that the

prayer should be offered in favour of the dead, a

pretence which finds no justification in the Bible.

Yiret replied to him— ' You know that we ought not

to preach any merely private views without having

first communicated them to one another. If you

have found in Scripture any instruction which is un-

known to me, I will freely embrace it ; but if you

preach some erroneous doctrine, allow me, as your

colleague, to make some observations on it.' * That

was just what Caroli did not want. He answered

Viret haughtily, and proudly maintained his doc-

trine.

Many friends of the Gospel looked to Calvin, who
enjoyed their entire confidence, and begged him to

go immediately to Lausanne. This he did. Farel

would have liked to accompany him ; but the Bernese

requested him to look after his own church and not

after theirs. Delegates from Berne were sent to

Lausanne, and a kind of consistory was thus formed,

in which Calvin, it appears, stated the case. But the

proud Caroli, who thought it beneath his dignity to

make any defence, refused in the haughtiest manner

to give the least explanation of his conduct. He was
greatly annoyed to find himself accused by Calvin,

whose superiority was so troublesome to him. He
immediately formed his plan. He resolved to turn

against the reformer the sword with which the latter

had threatened him, and to plunge it into him up to

the hilt. ' If the minister of Geneva,' he exclaimed,

• Ruchat, V. p. 21. Calv. 0pp. p. 89.
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' has shown so much zeal in bringing this business

before your assembly, it is a shameful conspiracy, the

only object of which is to ruin me completely.' Viret

then spoke, and so clearly set forth the subterfuges

and calumnies of Caroli, that the assembly condemned

him to make a retractation, regardless of his amour

propre. Astounded by a sentence so severe, this man,

who so easily passed from one extreme to another,

humbled himself, and with lamentings and tears

asked for pardon. Calvin was touched by this de-

meanour, and in the abundance of his moderation

prayed the assembly to spare Caroli the act which

.wounded his pride. Viret did the same. Their

request was granted. The doctor of the Sorbonne

had then nothing better to do than to retire quietly

to his own house, with a grateful feeling towards his

two noble adversaries. But their well-meant inter-

position had not really softened him ; his humiUty

was a mere feint. He was determined at all cost

to reach his end and become the foremost man in

the Church. Jealous of the influence exercised by

Calvin, Farel, and Viret in Switzerland, he said to

himself that in order to get firmly seated m the saddle,

the man already riding must first be dismounted. The

ruin of these three doctors w^as the task which he had

to undertake. He felt sure of the secret support, at

least at Geneva, of some of the leading men ; and he

flattered himself that he should be able to involve

Calvin in hopeless embarrassment.* He resolved

therefore to assume the character of accuser, and to

reduce his enemies to play the part of the guilty and

the accused.

* T'ie de Calvin, Beza-Colladou, p. 31.
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People thought that they had done with this man,

and the assembly was on the point of breaking vip,

when he suddenly rose, with a preoccupied look, as if

he had some burden on his conscience of which he

was anxious to be rid. ' For the glory of God,' said

he, speaking in a declamatory tone, ' for the honour

of the lords of Berne, for the purity of the faith, for

the safety of the Church, for the public peace, and for

the relief of my own conscience, I have now to set

before you, my honourable lords, a matter on which

I have long kept silence. The silence must now be

broken. I must speak. There are in the city of

Geneva, as well as in your country, many ministers

who are tainted with the Arian heresy.' Putting

himself forward like a second Athanasius, he named
a great number of ministers, good men, whom he de-

clared guilty of the error of Arius, but without giving

any evidence at all.* Calvin was among the first

in this catalogue of heretics. To accuse him of being

an Arian required an audacity and a passion carried

to the pitch of madness. It appears that he was even

accused, in common with his friends, of maintaining

the errors of the Spaniard Servetus.f The Genevese

theologians had very recently encountered and de-

feated an Arian at Geneva, Claude of Savoy. There

was something more than passion in this attack
;

there was absurdity. Calvin leaning towards Deism,

indeed ! The Reformation was not a beginning of

Deism, with which stupid enemies have charged it:

it was a re-establishing of Christianity.

* Rucliat, Hist, de la Ref. t. p. 22.—Calvin's Letter to IVKgander.

Calv. 0pp. X. p. 85.

t ' Serveti Hispani pessimum errorem confirmare.'—Oalv. 0pp. x.

p. 103.
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The reformer -n-as struck with astonishment. ' It

had never entered into my imagination,' he wrote,

' that we had to fear being accused on this point.' *

Calvin perceived the scope of the attack which Caroli

had just made. If he were to remain under this

charge, his ministry would be compromised, his zeal

suspected, his labours fruitless. Discord would be

thrown into the evangelical camp, and Rome exult to

see the most devoted champions of the Reformation

accused of denying the divinity of the Saviour. The

reformer immediately rose ; and without any exhi-

bition of violence, with which his enemies are always

ready to reproach him, he pointed out with much
spirit the inconsistency of his opponent. ' Only a few

days ago,' he said, ' Caroli invited me to his table. I

was at that time a very dear brother. He bade me
present his compliments to Farel ; he treated as

Christians all those whom he looks on to-day as here-

tics, and protested that he wished to maintain for

ever a brotherly union with us. Where, at that time,

was the glory of God, where the purity of the faith

and the unity of the Church ?
' Then, turning towards

the doctor of the Sorbonne— ' How could you,' he

said, ' conscientiously celebrate the holy supper on

two occasions with an Arian associate ? From what

source have you learnt that I am tainted with that

heresy ? Tell me, for I will clear myself of that

infamy.' As Caroli brought forward no evidence, the

reformer appealed to the catechism which he had

recently published. ' This is the faith,' said he,

' which I have but lately professed. We confess that

* ' Quod id ne timere quidem unquam in menteni venerit.'—Calvin

to Grynseus. Calv. 0pp. x. p. 108.
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we believe in the Father, in the Son, and in the Holy

Spirit ; and when we name the Father, the Son, and

the Spirit, we do not imagine to ourselves three gods.

But we believe that Scripture and the experience of

piety show us the Father, the Son, and the Spirit

in simplest divine unity.' *

Caroli was not by any means satisfied. The

words in his view essential were missing. Calvin

thought it advisable, in works of a practical and

popular character, to avoid the use of expressions

which are not found in holy Scripture. Therefore he

had avoided the use, in the passage cited, of the terms

Trinity, substance, or persons. Luther had done the

same. ' This term, Trinity,' s&id he, 'is nowhere to

be found in holy Scripture ; it was invented by men.

Moreover the word is frigid, and it is far better to

say God than Trinity.' f Calvin, who was full of

spirit and life, was afraid that by the use of these

theological terras Christianity should be j)laced solely

in the understanding of the man and of the child,

and not in his conscience, his heart, his will, and his

works. He had employed them the year before in

the first edition of his Institution, which was intended

for professed theologians : | but he had excluded them
both from his Confession, prepared chiefly for the

* ' In simplicissima Dei imitate, et Scriptura et ipsa pietatis expe-

rientia, Deum patreai, ejus Filium et Spiritum nobis ostendiint.'—Cah-.

OpiJ. V. p. 337, and x. p. 83.

t Luther, Kirchenpostlll ("Walch, xi.) am Trinitdt.

X 'li quibus tam pietas cordi erat (the opponents of Arius and

Sahelliu.=!) afhrmarunt vers imrao Deo ties personas siibsistere, sen (quod

idem erat) in Dei unitate subsistere personarumtrinitatem.'—Calv. 0pp.
1. p. 61. Afterwards, Calvin said, ' Christus ut quateuus Deus est, .sit

unus cum patre Dens ejusdem natures seu Kitbstantim sen essentice, non

aliter quam persona distinotus.'

—

Ihiil. p. (il.

VOL. VI. B B
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Isity, and from bis Catechism^ composed for children.

All this did not pacify Caroli "who, if he was orthcdox,

was only orthodox in the head. He alleged that if

Calvin was innocent of Arianism, he was guilty of

Sabellianism. ' You will be under suspicion on that

matter,' said he, ' until you have subscribed the

Athanasian creed.' ' My practice,' replied Calvin,

' is not to approve of anything as in conformity with

the Word of God until after due consideration.'

Caroli, thinking that the Athanasian creed was com-

promised by this reserve, flew into a passion and

cried out, ' that this avowal was unworthy of a

Christian.' *

Up to this moment Calvin had restrained him-

self ; but he felt deeply the injustice of the doctor's

accusations. When he had received an unmerited

blow, he not seldom replied by striking another him-

self. The blow was just, but sometimes rather sharp.

' You will not find any one,' he said to Caroli, 'more

earnest than I am in maintaining the divinitj" of

Jesus Christ. I think that I have given a sufficiently

clear account of my faith. My works are in every-

body's hands, and all the orthodox churches approve

my doctrine. But as for you, what evidence have

you ever given of your faith, except possibly in

public-houses and the haunts of vice ? For it is in

such places that you have hitherto practised.'

Caroli, knowing all that could be told of his aban-

doned life, and as cowardly as he was rash, trembled

when he found that Calvin was approaching that sub-

ject. In order to break the force of the blow, he

retracted his charge, and declared that the writings

* Calvin to Meg^ander.—Rucliat, v. p. 25.
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of his opponent were good ; that he had always

spoken well of the Holy Trinity; and that no accu-

sation could be drawn up against him, ' provided that

he did not support the cause of Farel.' Caroli feared

Farel less than Calvin, and hated him more. Viret

then spoke, and compelled the presumptuous doctor to

retract what concerned himself (^Viret). ' These re-

tractations are not sufficient,' said the two reformers;

' we mean to defend likewise the cause of Farel and of

our other absent brothers, whom you have unjustly ac-

cused.' The delegates of Berne, when they saw what

an important character the debate was assuming,

declared that it was necessary to carry it before a

general assembly, and undertook to get one held.

The meeting then broke up.*

These circumstances occurred in February. Cal-

vin, on his return to Geneva, fearing lest the Bernese

delegates might be slow to fulfil their promise, and

perceiving moreover that this aifair concerned the

Church rather than the state, persuaded the ministers

of Geneva to write to the ministers of Berne, pressing

them to take the matter in hand.f He wrote himself

to Megander, the chief among the Bernese pastors.

' I cannot find words,' he said, ' adequately to express

the imminent peril to which the Church will be ex-

posed if this business be indefinitely postponed. The
influence which your position gives you lays on you

more than anyone else the obligation to use all your

efforts to promote an early meeting of the assembly.

Yoii cannot imagine how severely the blow struck by

* Calvin's Letters to MegRiider and Gi'ynoeus.—Ruchat, Hist, cle la

Ref. V. pp. 22, 2.8. •

t Calvin to I\Iegander.
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Caroli has shaken the foundation which we \\a\e laid.

People are saying, especially, even in country places,

that we ought to begin by agreeing among ourselves

before we think of converting others. Let us not

allow the coat of the Gospel, woven in one piece, to be

rent by wicked men. Do all that is possible to secure

the meeting, before Easter, of all the French-speaking

ministers who live under the government of your re-

public' * Easter fell in that year on April 1.

As the reformer received no satisfactory reply, he

set out for Berne in the first fortnigbt in March, and

implored the magistrates, the councillors, and the

pastors to convoke the synod immediately. This was

refused him, probably on account of the business

which accumulates during the weeks preceding the

feast of Easter; but they promised him that the as-

sembly should be convoked immediately after Easter.f

We see what courage and activity Calvin displayed
;

this was one of the signs of his genius. Farel, on the

contrary, was worn out by the distress of mind

which this affair had occasioned him. His condition

was aflSicting to his friends. ' I should never have

believed,' said Calvin to Viret, ' that with his iron con-

stitution he could have been so pulled down.' Farel's

age and his immense labours, however, accounted

for his state. Calvin, alarmed at the prospect of

losing so invaluable a fellow-labourer, wrote to Viret

:

' It is indispensable that you should return to us,

unless we are prepared to see Farel die of grief. If

we allow a breach to be made in the Genevese

' Calvin to Megander

t ' Quam ob causam Calvinus Bernam veniens obnixe petit ut synodus

cogeretur, quod abnegatum est bomini usque post Pascbatis.'—Fueslin,

JEjTj). Hef. Ercl Hehet. p. 173.
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Church, I am afraid that schism will tear it to

pieces.' * Instead of diminishing, the energy of Calvin

appeared to increase, for he felt the justice of his

cause. ' I am ready,' he said, ' to maintain the con-

test with the utmost energy. The charges, first of

Arianism, and then of Sabellianism, have not greatly

disturbed us; our ears have been long accustomed to

such calumnies, and we are confident that they will

all end in smoke. 'f The valiant champion therefore

awaited fearlessly the convocation of the synod. The

council of Geneva, on receiving the letters from the

lords of Berne respecting this gathering, invited the

preachers to go thither; and on May 11 the treasurer

placed in Farel's hands fifty florins, to cover the ex-

penses of the journey .J

The assembly met at Lausanne. On May 13§ there

were seen entering the church of St. Francis the ban-

deret Rodolph de Graffenried, Nicholas Zerkinden,

secretary of state, the pastor Grosmann, commonly

called Megander, and another deputy from Berne.

From Geneva came Calvin, Farel, and Courault; about

twenty ministers from Neuchatel, and a hundred

pastors from the Pays de Vaud, among the latter,

Viret. Caroli, it seems, came with a bag such as

barristers are accustomed to carry, containing the

brief of his proceedings.
II

Megander was president.

* Calvin, 0pp. x. p. 95.

t Calvin to Gryn^us, 0pp. x. p. 106.

X Registers of Council of Geneva, May 5 and 11. The iiorin wag

rather less than half a franc.

§ The synod met, not in March, as has been said (Ivampschulte,

Johann Calvin, i. p. 296), but two months later. See preceding note.

II

'Quomodn jurisconsulti prajcipiunt nempe cum sacco paratior.'

—

Calvin, Epp. x. p. 107.
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He stated that the assembly had met in consequence

of the charge brought by Caroli against several

ministers, of not believing in the Trinity, nor in the

divinity of Jesus Christ. Then addressing Viret, a

subject of Berne, he inquired what was his opinion

on that doctrine. ' When we confess one only God,'

replied the pastor of Lausanne, ' we comprehend the

Father, with his eternal Word, .and his Spirit, in one

single and divine essence. Nevertheless we do not

confound the Father with the Word, nor the Word
with the Spirit.' Caroli rose and said with bitterness,

' This profession is too short, too dry, too obscure. Xo
mention is made in it of the Trinity, nor of substance,

nor of fersoni' Then taking a declamatory tone, he

began to recite the Nicene creed, afterwards the

Athanasian creed, making undignified gestures with

his hands and arms, and moving his head and his body

about in such an extraordinary way that the grave

assembly could not refrain from laughter. In closing

his speech, he said to his adversary, ' Nothing can

clear you from the charge of heresy except your

signing the three oecumenical creeds.' *

Calvin listened to him without interrupting him;

but he could no longer keep silence. A justification

on his part was almost superfluous. He had fully

professed the doctrine in his popular writings ; he had

even, as we have seen, employed the terms of the

school in his theological Institution. But the point of

importance for the safety of the Church was to make

his adversary known, to tear the mask from his face.

That man, of dissolute life, destitute of convictions,

* The Apostles', Nicene, and so-called Athanasian Creeds.—Euchat,

V. p. 25.
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destitute of faith, whose only thought was how to

get possession of the highest place, and who was en-

deavouring to conceal the licentiousness of his evil

life under the pretence of religion, dared to accuse,

with hypocritical lips, the faithful servants of God.

A course so revolting roused Calvin's indignation; and

from his lips fell such earnest Avords as were inspired

by the fraud, the vices, and the shamelessness of his ad-

versary. He completely stripped the man. ' What
wickedness this is,' said he, ' without any cause but

mere lawless passions, to disturb the Church and to

check the progress of the Gospel by bringing atrocious

accusations against persons entirely innocent, who
have rendered the most conspicuous services to the

truth ! Caroli sets up a quarrel with us about the

distinction of the persons in God. I am going to ex-

amine him in turn, but I take up the subject at a

higher point, and I ask him if only he believes in God.

I declare before God and before men, that he has no

more faith in the divine Word than the dog and the

swine that trample under foot holy things.' Some
will perhaps exclaim against this language, but it

must be remembered that Calvin took these two words

from holy Scripture, where they are used to mark

two different characters, of both of which we must

equally beware.* ' Give not that which is holy unto

the dogs,' said Jesus, ' neither cast ye your pearls

before swine.' The swine represent men defiled by

debauchery, and the dog is the beast that barks, pur-

sues, and bites. These two kinds of excess precisely

characterised Caroli.

But Calvin did not stop there. He did not mean

' Mutt. vii. 0.
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that people should be able to say that the ministers

were not cleared of the charges brought against them.

He therefore made a confession which had been before-

hand approved by his colleagues. ' When tve distin-

guish the Father, his eternal Word, and his Spirit,'

said he, ' we believe, in common with ecclesiastical

writers, that in the simple unity of God there are

three hypostases or substances, which, although they

be one sole and identical essence, are nevertheless not

confounded with each other. With respect to Jesus

Christ,' he added, ' before taking on himself our flesh,

he was the eternal Word, begotten of the Father be-

fore time was, very God, of one same essence, power,

and majesty with the Father, Jehovah himself, who
has ever existed of himself, and gives to others the

property of existing.' *

This declaration baffled Caroli; and now, after

having very strongly asserted that Calvin was not

orthodox enough, he began to cry out that he was too

much so. ' What,' said he, 'you attribute to Jesus

Christ the name and the nature of Jehovah; you say

that he has of himself the divine essence
!

' Calvin

replied, ' If we attentively consider the difference be-

tween the Father and the Word, we must acknow-

ledge that the Word proceeds from the Father. But

if we concern ouselves with the essence itself of the

AYord, so far as the Word is God with the Father, all

that is said of the one must hkewise be said of the

other.'f Caroli, giving up the matter, took refuge in

the words. ' In your confession,' said he, ' there is

• Euchat, V. pp. 27, 28.

t ' Q.uatemis unus est cum patre Deus, quidquid dici de Deo potes

in ilium competit.'—Calv. Q/yj. x. p. 107.
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not the word Trinity, there is not the word person^

Then, wishing to compel Calvin and the other minis-

ters to adopt the confessions made by men,—' I de-

mand,' said he, ' that you sign the three ancient creeds.'

Calvin and the ministers who were with him would

have given their signature under other circumstances,

but they now refused it for very wise reasons. ' Ca-

rol!,' they said, 'by compelling us to sign, wishes to

throw suspicion on our faith. We do not consider it

fitting to show him so much deference. Moreover, we

will not, by our example, promote the introduction

into the Church of a tyranny ^vhich would brand every

man as a heretic who will not express himself in

terms dictated by another.' * Herein Calvin gave

proof at the same time of a magnanimity and a fidelity

which do hira honour. Every Church, in his opinion,

ought to confess its doctrine, but he would rather

that the confession should be the product of the life

and the faith of those who make it; and not a mere

return to ten or twelve centuries back, in order to

seek the truth in the antiquated phrases of another

age. He professed with all his heart the doctrine enun-

ciated in the early creeds, the Nicene and the so-called

Athanasian, which set forth, perhaps with superfluity

of words, but nevertheless with much force, a faith

which is dear to Christian men. But he felt that

these writings were wanting in evangelical simplicity.

The phrases 'God of God, Light of Light' (0eose«:eeo{),

#<3s Ik. ^arog), used in the Nicene creed, appeared to

him less apostolic than Oriental in their character. It

* ' Tantum nolebaraus hoc tyrannidis exemplum in ecclesiam induci,

ut is hereticus haberetur qui non ad alterius prjBSCriptum loqueretur.'

—

Calv, 0pp. X. p. 120.
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shocked him that the Quicimque, better kiio^vn undei-

the name of the Athanasian creed, just at the time

when it is going to make subtle distinctions, such as

the faith of a simple Christian man cannot compre-

hend, should begin by asserting— ' Whosoever will

be saved, before all things it is necessary that he hold

the Catholic faith (that of the creed). Which faith,

except every one do keep whole and undefiled, with-

out doubt he shall perish everlastingly.' Caroli's ig-

norance as to this profession, of faith was so great

that he believed it was drawn up at Nicaea in a.d. 325,

and by Athauasius. This was startling to Calvin.

The creed appears, in fact, to have been formed

gradually in the African church, some of its formute

being met with towards the close of the seventh cen-

tury ; but it did not exist as a whole until the age of

Charlemagne, nearly five centuries after the council

of KicEea. That was an age in which, if the doctrine of

the divine nature was truly stated, the doctrines of

justification by grace and of the new birth by the

Spirit were obscured. Semi-Pelagianism was more

and more invading the Church ; literary and scientific

culture, decried by the monks as belonging to pagan-

ism, was becoming rare; the state, not content with

deciding on the exterior relations of the Church, pub-

lished edicts on the articles of faith or of doctrine;

miracles were alleged to be wrought by relics; the

bishops of Rome assumed the title of universal

bishop, a title branded by Gregory the Great as anti-

christian; the controversy about images was especially

agitating men's minds; both the Church and the state

were in the utmost confusion ; the bishops took up

arms against the lords; the clergy, both regular and
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secular, were without culture and without discipline;

and, in one word, Christianity had lost the life which

was peculiarly its own. It was, doubtless, the exis-

tence of this melancholy condition of society at the

period inwhich the Quicunque was formed that induced

Calvin to make reservations, and to declare that it

was to the belief in one only God that he made oath,

and not to the belief of Athanasius, whose creed no

genuine Church would have accepted.*

The synod, having heard both parties and ma-

turely considered the matter, acknowledged the con-

fession of the Genevese ministers to be good and

orthodox ; and they condemned Caroli, and declared

him thenceforth unworthy to fulfil the functions of the

ministry. ' We have, by our refutation,' said Calvin,

' exhausted all that bag of Caroli's
; f with regard to

ourselves there now remains not the slightest ' sus-

picion.' Caroli appealed from the sentence of the

synod to the lords of Berne. Who was right r Who
was wrong? Calvin or Caroli? Judgments have dif-

fered on the point. Some have said, ' The denun-

ciation by Caroli was not altogether unfounded ; it

is no wonder that he declared himself dissatisfied

and maintained his charge.' Others have added that

Calvin fell on his adversary with a violence which

made the assembly tremble, and which aiForded the

first instance of that fearful anger with which so

often afterwards he struck down those who were

* ' NosinDeiuniusfidemjura8se,nonAthanasii, cujussymbolum nulla

unquam legitima ecolesia approbasset.'—The Genevese to the Bernese

Ministers. MS. of Greneva, Feb. 1637. Oalv. 0pp. x. p. 83. Ruchat,

V. pp. 24-.30.

t ' Totum ilium saccum nostra refutatione sic exhausimus.'—Calvin

to GrynKus. Calv. Opp, x. p. 107.
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against him.* This is not our opinion. As to his

expressions, Calvin's defence is not so terrible, so

passionate, if we call to mind the sort of man with

wtom he had to deal ; and as for the hardest words

of the reformer, they are, as we have seen, two which

he adopted from the Saviour himself. As to the

substance of the defence, he would not bring forward,

as Roman Catholics do, human authorities ; he pre-

ferred to hold fast to tbe Word of God. That is his

chief glory, and therein does he show himself a

genuine reformer, as Luther did. His adversary was

an immoral character, and the Reformation would

make no covenant with immorality. Who would

blame him for that? Calvin could not consent that

a dissolute man, whose hand was stained with the

blood of the saints, should pass for an Athanasius,

one 'of the noblest of the ancient doctors of the

Church. He was, above all, profoundly afflicted by

the thought that the blow struck by that man was

shaking the foundations of the spiritual building

which was being erected to the glory of God.

These debates made a great noise in other

lands. All kinds of rumours were current at a dis-

tance, and evil reports were circulated about the

Genevese reformers. People were asking one another

what tbis contest between Caroli and Calvin was

about, and they waited impatiently for the issue of

it. French vivacity had been offensive to some theo-

logians of German Switzerland. Megander himself

complained to BuUinger of the annoyance which

those turbulent Frenchmen had caused him.f People,

* Kampschulte, Johann Cahiii, i. p. 20G.

I ' Quantum negotii nobis facturi siut Galli illi . . . seditiusi.'—
Megander to BuUiuger, Mar. 8, 1537. Calv. 02>p. x. p. 89.
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however, were as easily agitated in German Switzer-

land, and even in the land of Luther. Some Catholics

began to attach importance to these struggles, and to

take advantage of them. Letters were exchanged on

the subject. Bucer and Capito wrote from Strasburg,

the former to Melanchthon, the latter to Farel ; and

Myconius wrote from Basel to the assembly itself.

This must needs invest with more solemnity the

judgment on the appeal which was about to be heard

at Berne.

' On May 24, Guillaume Farel requested of the

council of Geneva to send to that city Master Cauvin

(Calvin) for any battle (journee) there was to be, to

take part in the disputation. Upon which it was

resolved that he should go.' * Berne had shown a

certain favour towards Caroli. It might therefore be

feared that the judgment pronounced at Lausanne

would not be confirmed. We cannot tell what the

sentence would have been if it had been pronounced

by the state authorities. But the council, finding

that it was a question of doctrine, had convoked at

Berne the synod of the Bernese Church for the end of

May. The debate was opened in the presence of the

great council, which doubtless took part so far

in the cause. The would-be Athanasius supported

his. charge with confidence and a haughty spirit,

assuming to play in the sixteenth century the part

which the great bishop of Alexandria had played in

the fourth. Calvin completely justified both himself

and his colleagues. Consequently the reformer was

once more entirely acquitted, and declared free not

only from all fault but also fiom all suspicion. As

* Registers of the Council, May 24, 1637.
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for Caroli, he was pronounced a slanderer, and as

such condemned.

When that was over, the lords of Berne inquired

of Calvin, Farel, and Yiret whether Caroli was, so

far as they knew, guilty in any respect, either in his

private life or especially in his ministry. As soon as

he heard these words, the doctor of the Sorbonne,

seeing that his own turn was come, was terror-struck,

and vehemently opposed the inquiry. ' Those whom
I have just accused of great crimes,' said he, 'cannot

be allowed to bring formal charges against me.' ' You
have indeed accused them,' replied the Bernese, ' and

without being able to substantiate your charges.

Why then should they not be allowed to accuse

you?' And the doctors were enjoined to commu-

nicate anything they knew with regard to him.

Thereupon this man, who had no heart, no moral

sentiment, was disconcerted ; and as he dreaded

above all the revelations of his adversaries, he fancied

that the best way to avert them was to accuse him-

self. He began therefore to confess the faults with

which he knew that Farel and his friends were well

acquainted—the debaucheries to which he had ad-

dicted himself in France, the meanness with which

he had dissembled his sentiments in matters of

religion, and the cruel perfidy which had prompted

him- to deliver to death two young Christians whose

way of thinking he himself approved. It was a

strange sight ! Here was a singular penitent, without

repentance and without fcruple, apsuming a contrite

air and confessing his faults solely because he hoped

in that wslj to secure exemption from punishment.

'A devil's penitent! ' said Tertullian in such cases.
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Farel had Jet him speak ; nevertheless he did not

think that he was thereby discharged from the in-

junction which had been given him. He was

acquainted with certain traits of Caroli's life which

might give the lords of Berne the intelligence of which

they were in need. He narrated the shameful licen-

tiousness of the man, who had lived at Paris with

women of the vilest reputation, and had actually been

accused of keeping five or six at a time. He showed

how two young men, carried away by their zeal

against images, had taken it into their heads to hang

some of them ; and how that same Caroli, who at

that time professed that the worship of images diverts

men from the knowledge of the true God, had caused

these youths to be kept in the prison into which they

had been cast until two judges arrived, who had them

delivered over to the executioners. Viret related the

discussion which he had held with Caroli on the sub-

ject of prayers for the dead; and, at the request of

the Bernese, reported various details of his conduct,

among others his drunkenness, which had more than

once exposed him to the derision of the public.

In consequence of these debates, Caroli was

deprived of his functions by the synod. The great

council of Berne confirmed this sentence
;
pronounced

Farel, Calvin, and Viret innocent of the charges

brought against them ; condemned Caroli to banish-

ment as guilty of slander and other excesses ; and

remitted the cause to the consistory to be formally

terminated. As the presumptuous doctor was un-

willing to submit to that authority, the patties were

summoned before the civil magistrates (avoyers) and

the councils. Calvin, Farel, and Viret accordingly
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presented themselves, June 6, but <]aroli did not

appear. An usher, sent by the lords of Berne to

seek him, brought word that he had disai^peared.*

He had in fact fled early in the morning, and had

taken the road to Soleure. From that place he

withdrew into France, to the cardinal of Tournon,

the great enemy of the Reformation. The latter

obtained absolution for Caroli from the pope. The

wretched man had hoped that, by returning into the

Roman Church, he should get a good benefice ; but

he foimd that he was held in equal contempt by

Catholics and Protestants. To close the affair, it was

agreed to approve the terms Trinity, substance, and

persons (Calvin himself had made use of them) ; but

at the same time that if any pious man declined to

employ them, ' he should not be cast out of the Church,

nor should be looked on as one who thought wrongly

as to the faith.' f

This episode in Calvin's life shows us not only

his firm attachment to the truth, which everyone

acknowledges, but likewise a spirit of freedom which

is ordinarily denied to him. It is clear that with

him the Word of God stood before all, and that the

faith, the life, and essence of Christianity had more

value in his eyes than mere traditional terms, which

are not to be found in the Scriptures.

* The authentic Acts of the Council of Berne are to be found in

Ruchat, V, p. 39. Calvin, Opp. x. p. 106.

t ' Xe ahjiciamus eum ah ecclesia, aut tanquam de fide male senti-

entem notemua.'—Formula Concordise de Trinitate. Berne, Sept. 1537.

Ruchat, V. p. 501.
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CHAPTER VI.

calvin at the synod of beene.

(Septembee, 1537.)

THIS was not the only triumph which Calvin

achieved, nor the only synod of Berne in which
he took part. Keen debates were at that time going
on in the evangelical Churches of Switzerland. They
had gradually arisen after the disaster of Cappel in

1531. In the canton of Soleure the Eeformation had
indeed been crushed by the intervention of the

Catholics, although the majority in the country and
a minority in the town were Protestants, But other

cantons had remained faithful to the Keform. In
BuUinger, Zurich had found a worthy successor to

Zwingh; and Oswald Myconius hajjpily filled the

place of the amiable OEcolampadius at Basel. Berne,

not satisfied with having adopted the Reformation
herself, eagerly promoted its establishment every-

where. The great question which was then under
discussion was this—Should the Swiss Churches unite

themselves with the Lutheran Churches or not ? Bucer,

at Strasburg, wannly advocated the union ; and the

magistrates, above aU those of Berne, were not at all

opposed to it. They had political skill enough to

perceive that the Church of the Reformation, then so

formidably threatened, had need to combine its whole

forces. The pastors of Berne, Haller, Megander, and

Kolb, were desirous of extending a friendly hand to

VOL. VI. C C
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Luther ; but those free Swiss, disciples and friends of

Zwingli, disliked the equivocal formulae of Bucer. The

Zuricher Megander, in particular, a learned professor

and an eloquent preacher, but of rash character, vio-

lent and somewhat domineering, designated by his

opponents the ape of Zwingli* had set himself the

task of maintaining at Berne the theology of the

Zurich reformer. As Haller and Kolb were then

enfeebled by age and ill-health, Megander exercised

a powerful influence over the covmtry pastors; and

the magistrates themselves, aware of his abilities,

committed to his hands the most important affairs.

The Zurichers had drawn up a confession on the

Lord's supper in conformity with Bucer's wishes.

Basel, St. Gall, and Schaffhausen had approved it

;

but Megander induced his colleagues to reject it. The

French diplomatists also, who were anxious to obtain

the assistance of the Swiss and Gennan Protestants

against Charles V., said—' All the Swiss towns agree

with Luther except these Bernese blockheads, who
walk backwards like crabs, and stick obstinately to

an opinion which they cannot possibly defend.' f
The Bernese magistrates, however, were not wil-

ling to break with their allies. The war against Savoy,

which they had undertaken in 1536, for the defence

of Geneva and the occupation of the Pays de Vaud,

had convinced them of the need of their support.

Consequently, they sent delegates to the four collo-

quies which were held that same year at Basel, to take

• ' Megander est Figuri natus, Simia olim Zwinyli creditus.'—Con-

ceni Epist. ad Neobulum, Feb. 2, 1538. Lutlier, Ojip., Walcli, xvii.

p. 2602. Hunderhagen-Beylage, ii.

t Hunderhagen Conflikt, p. 65. Kivchhofer, B. Haller, p. 219.
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into consideration the agreement with the doctors of

Wittenberg. But the council, so far from breaking with

Megander, put him at the head of these theologians. So

the confession which was prepared at the first of these

colloquies, in January 1536 (the second conference

of Basel, and the first of Switzerland), when speak-

ing of eating the body and drinking the blood of Christ,

added that this took place only in a spiritual sense.

This displeased Bucer. The Zwinglians, in turn,

called him ' a double-faced man,' and said that this

pretended peacemaker brought division into the Hel-

vetic Churches. It was to no purpose that his defence

was vmdertaken by Myconius, who, since 1532, had

presided as overseer of the Church at Basel, and the

learned professor Grynseus. The Zwinglian party

would not hear a word about an agreement with the

Strasburg trimmer. Various circumstances occurred to

bring about a change in this state of things. The
Swiss and the Bernese themselves were touched by

the beautiful letter which Luther had written to the

burgomaster of Basel, in which he spoke approvingly

of the confession drawn up in that city. The agjed

Kolb, pastor of Berne, had died at the end of 1535
;

and on February 25, 1536, Haller also had passed

into the unseen world. A great change then took

place in Berne. Kunz, a man of a very different spirit

from ZwingH and Haller, became pastor in the place

of Kolb. Having studied at Wittenberg, he was a

passionate admirer of Luther and of his doctrine.

Of ardent temperament, Kunz longed to promote the

triumph of his master's doctrine, and so much the

more as he was his inferior in respect to the liv-

ing faith of the Gospel. Sebastian Meyer, a former

c 2
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FraBciscan, who from the beginning of his ministryhad

been remarkable for the violence of his discourses,

and who was a friend of Bucer, had taken the place of

Haller. The council had probably been influenced in

the election of these men by the Strasburg doctors,

with whose projects the members were more and

more pleased. Thus it seemed likely that in Berne

the Lutheran party would succeed the Zwinglian.

The new pastors, however, did not immediately set

up their claim ; they rather applied themselves to the

preparation of men's miuds, and their conquests were

very numerous, especially among politicians. But

Megander, the inflexible Zwinglian, still kept the

upper hand ; and it was he who spoke in the name of

Berne in the Swiss assemblies. Bucer, doubtless, had

him in mind when he complained to Luther ' of those

untractable heads which are found in Switzerland,

which for every trifle make so much ado.'*

The new pastors of Berne, encouraged by their

friends abroad, threw ofi' the restraint which they

had at first imposed on their speech. Sebastian

Meyer, in particular, giving way to his natural dispo-

sition, thoroughly headlong and incautious, taught

publicly that in the supper the body of Christ is

truly eaten and his blood truly drunk, but took care

to add, hy faith. Kunz supported him. The conflict

thus began, Megander and Erasmus Ritter started

up to oppose this doctrine ; and Meyer did not

hesitate to say in the colloquies that the doctrine

of tTie supper had never been rightly taught in the

canton of Berne. The Bernese council convoked a

* Buceri Epist. ad Lutherum, Jan. 19, 1537. Hunderhagen Con-

flikt, p. 72.
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synod, at which three hundred ministers of the

German and French cantons of Switzerland were

present. Meyer, together with Kunz, vividly depicted

the evils which would be involved in a rejection of

the agreement. Erasmus Ritter, with Megander,

replied that an agreement was certainly very much
to be desired, but that the truth must not be sacrificed

to it. The Zwinglian party had the best of it. They
agreed to stand by the second confession of Basel,

and to avoid the use of terms which gave origin to

the disputes ; such as, corporal, real, natural, super-

natural, invisible, carnal, miraculous, inexpressible pre-

sence. But this patched-up peace was of short du-

ration. The secret correspondence between Bucer and

Luther having been published, the Zwinglians were

scandalised, people's minds were thrown into agita-

tion, and the edifice of concord, which they had toiled

to rear, threatened to crumble away. Bucer then

applied to the councU of Berne, and requested it to

convoke a synod at which he might be allowed to

vindicate himself. ' This whole business of the

supper,' said he, ' is a mere dispute about words, but

it is of the utmost importance to put an end to it
;

and I appeal to the justice of the Bernese magis-

trates, who cannot allow a man, whoever he may be,

to be condemned before he is heard.' Another synod

was consequently convoked at Berne, for the month

of September.*

Everybody was aware of the importance of this

assembly. Bucer and Capito arrived in the city, pro-

vided with a letter of introduction from the magis-

trates of Strasburg, and accompanied by two theolo-

* Hunderhagen Conaikt, pp. 73, 79.
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gians from Basel, Myconius and Gryngeus, who though

sincerely adhering to the reformed party, earnestly

desired the union. Almost at the same time, three

ministers from the French cantons, who had been

specially invited, entered Berne; they were Calvin,

Farel, and Viret. Those who knew that at Geneva

they allowed neither unleavened bread nor baptismal

fonts, nor the feasts and rites to which the Lutherans

were strongly attached, could entertain no doubt that

these bold champions would take the side ofthe Zwing-

lians. The pastors of the canton of Berne were repre-

sented only by delegates of classes. The government,

fearing lest the spirit of discord should mar the meeting,

requested Bucer and Capito to confine themselves to

their own justification, and not to meddle with other

matters. They were not even permitted to preach,

except on condition that they did not introduce dis-

puted topics in the pulpit. The assembly met at the

Town Hall, in the presence of the two councils of

the republic, and under the presidency of the mayor
(Schultheiss) de Watteville. After the customary for-

malities, this magistrate invited the Strasburgers to

begin. ' Union in matters which concern the glory of

God and the benefit of the Church,' said Bucer, ' is

already established in a great number of kingdoms,

duchies, and principalities; and the churches of the

Swiss confederation form almost the only exception.

It is thus that Satan opposes the kingdom of God.

Yes, it is to Satan that are owing those suspicions

which are prevalent respecting Capito, respecting my-
self, and respecting the agreement which we are

striving to bring about. We demand that passion

should be silenced, and that God shoiild be regarded
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rather than men. You have lent one ear to calumny,

lend the other now to the voice of truth. If you

condemn us, you will condemn many other Churches,

and particularly that Church whose representatives

met at Smalcalde, and which includes within its pale

many learned and pious men.' Bucer next, desirous

of clearing himself from the reproaches which had

been addressed to him, pointed out that Zwingli and

Luther had set out from two different points of view;

Zwingli striving to keep as far away as possible from

the Eoman dogma of transnbstantiation, and Luther

endeavouring to maintain that there is nevertheless

some kind of real presence in the bread. In making

afterwards his own confession of faith, he said, ' No,

the bread and the wine are not mere signs ; the pre-

sence of Christ by faith is not a mere logical presence,

not imaginary, such as that which I have when 1 say,

for instance, that I now see my wife at Strasburg.*

Faith requires something higher than that. When I

say with you, Christ is present in a celestial manner,

and with Luther, Christ is present in an essential

manner, I express fundamentally one and the same

faith.' On the following day, Capito coming to the

support of his colleague, preached a sermon in which

he endeavoured to show that Zwingli and fficolam-

padius were in agreement with Luther. They were so

on the essential point of seeking and finding in the

supper a true communion with the Saviour.

Megander had been charged with the duty of

speaking on behalf of the synod. Brevity and mode-

ration had been recommended, lest any imprudent

* ' Wie ich myn Hasfrow z' Strasburg yetzt sieh.'—Original Pro-

tocols of the class of Brugg. Hunderhagen Conflikte, p. 83.
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word should give rise to a dispute. For him this task

was not an easy one. In fact, the next day he attacked

Bucer and Capito with some vehemence, upbraiding

them for being with Luther rather than with the

Swiss, and with having, in other places, signed certain

acts which the Swiss could not sign. ' I have,' said

he, in drawing to a close, ' some letters in which

Bucer is spoken of. However, I think better of him

than those letters, and I should be pleased if we could

agree with him.' Unhappily, they were far enough

from such agreement. The discussion grew warm.
' You teach children in your catechism,' said Bucer,

' to receive a sign in the supper, without reminding

them of the thing signified.' ' How then,' exclaimed

some of the Bernese ministers, ' can you pretend that

we hold the same faith?' ' Let Bucer speak,' said

Megander ;
' we will reply to him in the afternoon.'

But, in that afternoon sitting, Bucer began anew to

discourse to the Swiss about the sacrament. ' Enough
of these homilies,' said Megander, impatiently. ' You
shut our mouths,' said Bucer. ' Let all those,' said

Megander, ' who have anything to say speak freely.'

But not one of the Bernese pastors rose.

A good understanding seemed impossible. The
leaders on both sides were angry and provoked

each other. The vessel of concord, built by the care-

ful toil of the pastors of Strasburg, was violently

tossed and was going to founder in the Helvetic

waters. Disagreeing in doctrine, said one of those who
were present on this occasion, there was nothing be-

tween them but debate, a deadly plague in a Church.

Where were they to find the last plank, the desperate

resource for escape from shipwreck? They must
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founder, or be saved as if by miracle. A young man,

of only eight-and-twenty, but known for his love of

the Holy Scriptures and his slight respect for tra-

dition, was sorrowfully contemplating these discus-

sions. It was John Calvin, he who called the discussions

' a deadly plague ' for the Church. His convictions

were free and spontaneous. They did not proceed, as

with others, from a desire for compromise, but from

a perception of what is the essence of the faith. He
would not at any price have sought some expe-

dient for the union of minds by a sacrifice of truth.

But he knew by experience the power of the Holy

Spirit ; and he was the man called to stan d between

the two armies, to get the sword returned to its sheath,

and to found unity and peace.

We almost hesitate to report his words, because

they will be difficult to comprehend. He spoke, for

the faithful, of a complete union with Christ, even

with his flesh and his blood, and nevertheless of a

union which is effected only by the Spirit. Calvin's

speech was of so much importance that we cannot

think of suppressing it. Vulgar minds insist on

comprehending everything as they do the working

of a steam-engine; but the greatest minds have

acknowledged the reality of the incomprehensible.

Descartes said that ' in order to attain a true

idea of the infinite, it is not in any sense to

be comprehended, inasmuch as incomprehensibility

itself is contained in the formal definition of the

infinite.' ' Infinity is everywhere, and consequently

incomprehensibility likewise,' said Nicole.* The

* Descartes, Meponses mix cinguienies objections. Nicole, Esaais de

Morale.
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Christian however comprehends to a certain extent

the mystery which we are now considering, and
above all he experiences its reality. 'If, as the

Scriptures clearly testify,' said Calvin at the synod

of Berne (1537), 'the flesh of Christ is meat indeed,

and his blood is drink indeed, it follows that if we
seek life in Christ, we must be thereby veritably fed.

The spiritual life which Christ gives us consists not

only in his making us alive by his Spirit, but in his

rendering us, by the power of his Spirit, partakers of

his life-giving flesh, and by means of this partici-

pation, nom'ishing us for eternal life.* Therefore,

when we speak of the communion which the faith-

ful have with Christ, we teach that they receive the

communication of his body and his blood, no less than

that of his Spirit, so that they possess Christ wholly.

' It is true that our Lord has gone up on high,

and that his local .presence has thus been withdrawn

from us. But this fact does not invalidate our asser-

tion, and that local presence is by no means neces-

sary here. So long as we are pilgi'ims on the earth,

we are not contained in the same place with him.

But there is no obstacle to the efficacy of the Spirit

;

he can collect and unite elements existing in far sepa-

rated places. The Spirit is the means by which we
are partakers of Christ. That Spirit nourishes us

with the flesh and the blood of the Lord, and thus

quickens us for immortality. Christ offers this com-

munion under the symbols of bread and wine to all

those who celebrate the supper aright and in accord-

ance with his institution.'

* ' Vitain spiritualem^quam nobis Christus largiturnon in eo duntaxat

. .
.'—Calv. Ojip. ix. p. 711. Ruchat, v. p. 502. Henry, Beylage, 5.
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Such was Calvin's speech. ' I embrace as ortho-

dox,' said Bucer, ' this view of our excellent brothers

Calvin, Farel, and Viret. I never held that Christ

was locally present in the holy supper.* He has a

real finite body, and that body remains in the celestial

glory. But in raismg us by faith to heaven, the

bread which we eat and the cup which we drink are

for us the communication of his body and his

blood.'

Calvin wrote down his view. Bucer appended to

it the words last reported. Capito signed them.

Bucer even succeeded, by dint of moderation and

kindliness, in taming Kunz ; and the latter showed in

this instance some goodwill. ' But,' said Calvin at

a later time, ' that single moment was soon past,

and he became worse than himself.' The synod

acknowledged the Strasburgers as justified, as faith-

ful, as Christians, and their confession of faith as

not in any respect contrary to the Helvetic con-

fessions. Megander was invited to modify his cate-

chism to a small extent so far as it treated of the

doctrine of the supper, and this he agreed to do.

The deputies of the pastors of the canton went to the

hostelry where Bucer and Capito lodged, and re-

quested their co-operation in putting an end to the

difficulties which existed between the ministers of

the city. The council itself exhorted these pastors

to concord and peace. Such was the force of the

speech of a single man, that at the moment when the

waves were in stormiest agitation, there was suddenly

a great calm.

* ' Nee unquam sensi Christum dominum in aacra Coena prsesentem

localiter.'—Calvin, 0pp. ix. p. 711.
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God was in the midst of us, said one of th.e

attendants. The divine power had employed the

speech of the reformer to appease the tumult and

establish agreement and unity.*

* Formula Concordise, Bernae, Sept. 22, 1537. Hunderhagen Con-

flikte, p. 90.
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CHAPTER VII.

GENEVA. THE CONFESSION OF KAITH SWORN AT ST. PETEk's.

End of 1537.

IT was not only in his relations with those Christian

men, Megander and Bucer, or with the wretched

Caroli, that Calvin's efforts were crowned with suc-

cess. Happy presages seemed to announce to him a

blessed and powerful ministry at Geneva. His re-

formation, as we have seen, was not only doctrinal

but moral, a fact of the highest importance for the

Church and for the people. But, as happens in all

human affairs, a few spots sullied this beautiful

aspect of his work. Eules were introduced which

were too circumstantial, and a mode of repression

which was too legal. Calvin found at the time

a sympathy on the part of the magistrates which

was pleasant to him, but which at the same

time intruded the civil power into matters for which

the moral influence of the Church ought to have

sufficed. All his requests were complied with. He
asked, together with Farel, for four preachers and

two deacons, and they were granted. He represented

that there was a preacher, a good man, from Provence,

who would fain retire to Geneva ; and they gave him a

place.* One of the most violent politicians, Janin,

surnamed Colony, a great lover of novelties, after

ardently embracing the Reformation, had thrown him-

self with his natural impetuosity into the notions of

* Registers of the Council, July 3 and Sept. 1, 1537.
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the Spirituals or Anabaptists, and was uttering every-

where audacious speeches on matters of faith. The

council requested him ' not to grieve the preachers,'

and added grave menaces in case he should refuse to

be corrected.* Another citizen, a hosier, who was

suspected of holding the same views, having been

exhorted by the pastors and the magistrates, declared

that his doubts about baptism had vanished, and took

an oath, says the Register, 'to live as we do.' f On
October 5, Farel and Calvin announced that they

would administer the supper, but 'that there were

some who kept aloof, holding the opinions of Benoit

and Herman ; and others who still kept their beads,

which are implements of idolatry.' Thereupon the

council determined ' to take away all the beads.'

That was far easier than to take away the feith of

which the beads were a sign.

Nothing could check the zeal of Calvin. On
October 30 he presented himself to the council, and

set forth various grievances. ' The hospital,' he said,

' is very poorly furnished, and the sick' are sutfering

in consequence. Geneva has a Christian school, and

nevertheless some children go to the school of the

papacy. Lastly it is to be feared that dissensions

wlU arise between the citizens, for while some have

taken the oath as to the manner of living, others have

not done so.' The sick, the young, and peace among

the citizens, these were the matters which occupied

the mind of the reformer, subjects well worthy of his

attention. The council decreed— ' The hospital shall

be supplied ; all children shall be bound to go to the

* Registers of the Council, July 27.

t Hid. Sept. 11.
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Christian school, and not to the papistical ; and the

confession shall be required of all who have not yet

made it.' This last point must inevitably be the most

difficult. A .conflict was about to begin, and what

would be its result? We have just seen that there

were in Geneva two parties, more or less considerable,

who set themselves in opposition to the evangelical

Reformation—the Roman Catholics and the Spirituals

or Anabaptists. But there was yet a third party,

more respectable and therefore more formidable. The

Genevese people were naturally restless, and delighted

in freedom and in pleasure. At first they had warmly

embraced the Reformation, merely thinking that they

should thereby be delivered from their bishop and

from the practices which they disliked. But as soon

as the Reformation demanded a Christian faith and

life, the ardour of the Genevese rapidly diminished.

The severity of Calvin and his colleagues chilled the

violent ebullition of their zeal. They felt the ordi-

nances imposed on them to be troublesome and exor-

bitant. Moreover, it was not only the jolly fellows,

the lovers of pleasure and the libertines as they are

called, who were refractory. It would be a great

mistake not to acknowledge that in the ranks of the

opposition there were other motives and other men.

We have already related the heroic struggles

which had restored to Geneva her freedom and her

independence.* We did so, less on account of their

intrinsic interest than because they exercised a power-

ful influence, whether for good or for evil, on the

Reformation. We have seen how political emancipa-

* See Hist, of the Ref., second series, vol. i. book 1 ; vol. ii. book .3
;

vol. iii. book 5.
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tion permitted and was favourable to religious eman-

cipation. We have now to observe the obstacles

raised up by those who, while they rejected popery,

did not embrace the Gospel. The -Huguenots (that

is, as our readers will recollect, the name which was

given to the partisans of the alliance with the Swiss

Confederation) were divided after Calvin's arrival.

Some of them were friendly to and supported the

Reformation ; others pronounced themselves against

him, and opposed his work. The opposition did not

consist merely of men of the lowest rank, vulgar and

dissolute. There were on both sides, in the great

national party, some generous characters, some

honourable citizens. Unfortunately, as the State and

the Church were at that time not only united but

blended with each other, these two parties were at

the same time both right and wrong. The political

Huguenots were right with respect to the State, and

in error respecting the Church ; and the evangelical

Christians were right with respect to the Church, and

in error with respect to the State. To make the con-

fusion greater still, the true principles of Church and

State were at that period very little understood.

Many of the eminent citizens who had exposed them-

selves to famine, pillage, and death for the sake of

being free, who had resolved not to have for their

master either their bishop, or the Duke of Savoy, or

the King of France, or even Berne ; who had marched

in the van for the political emancipation of Geneva

;

now asserted their right to enjoy in peace the liberty

for which they had so long fought. We have admired

them in their heroical struggles. We will not brand

them in this new opposition. Politically they were
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right. In a certain sense they were also right reh

giously. The religion of Jesus Christ will not be

imposed by force, and it rejects all compulsion. In

the attempt to establish itself in any town, it refuses

alike the intervention of the martyr-fires of the Holy

OiSce and the decrees of a council of state. Jesus

Christ said, Wilt thou be made lohole ? This is not the

place for an enquiry into the aids which this will of

man receives from on high : we hold simply to the

declarations of the Saviour, and we say that man ought

to feel the want of the Gospel, and if he does not

want it, no one has any right to impose it on him.

To act as the syndics then did was to ignore the

divine spirituality of the kingdom of God, and to

make of it a human institution. Another motive

may possibly have contributed to arouse opposition.

Farel, Calvin, Courault, Saunier, Froment, and

Mathurin Cordier were foreigners, Frenchmen. They
had drawn around them their brothers, their cousins,

and some of their friends. These foreigners appeared

to be taking the upper hand in Geneva, and this

hurt the feelings of the old citizens. They wished

that Geneva should belong to the Genevese, as France

did to the French and Germany to the Germans.

Calvin having pointed out to the council, Octo-

ber 30, the danger to which the republic was exposed

by the existence within it of two opposing parties, it

was decreed that those citizens who had abstained,

on July 29, from swearing to the evangelical con-

fession, should be called upon to do so without delay

;

and November 12 was appointed for that purpose.

Calvin, Farel, and their friends, who assuredly knew

the worth of a voluntary adhesion, did what they

VOL. VI. D D
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could to induce opponents to receive the Gospel with

all their heart, and not to separate themselves from

their fellow- citizens in a matter of such moment.

They urged them with kindness to listen to the good

tidings of salvation, and affectionately exhorted them

to peace and union.* There were indeed some vexa-

tious proceedings. A tithing man (dizenier) having

in his district two young lads who refused obstinately

to answer to the summons, gave them legal notice of

the order of the council, and cited them to obey it.

Thereupon these two opponents flew into a rage and

assaulted him, and for this they were imprisoned.

But this was the only case of the kind. Kindliness,

however, had little more effect than violence. In vain

mild persuasion flowed from the lips of the ministers

and their friends ; it repelled instead of attracting.

At length November 12 arrived. Each tithing

man having called together those of his quarter who
had not yet taken the oath, they were conducted to St.

Peter's in groups, tithing by tithing. The looks of the

people were fixed on these late comers. They were

counted, but the whole number was not large. Many
did not come at all ;

' and likewise, of those who lived

in the Rue des Allemands, not one came.' f This

was a blow for the friends of the Reformation. The

Rue des Allemands (of the German Swiss) was chiefly

inhabited by those who had early declared them-

selves for liberty, and afterwards for the Reformation,

and who had adhered to the Helvetic confessions.

When the Genevese Catholics, March 28, 1533, had

attacked this party by force of arms, it was in the

* ' Qidbus leni jirimum admonitione . .
.'—Beza, Vita Cahini, p. 5.

t Register of the Council, Nov. 12.
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Rue des AUemands that the reformed were drawn

up in order of battle, five in a row. It was there

that the most pious had said, ' There is not one

single drop of comfort assured to us except in God
alone.' It was there that all had exclaimed, ' Rather

die than give way a single step.' * And now, of all

those who inhabited that street, not a single man
came ! Doubtless some of them had already sworn to

the confession. But there were probably some also

who objected to the doctrine, and others who, like

Desclefs, felt the divine commandments too hard for

them to pledge themselves to keep them. But what

chiefly repelled these Huguenots was the fact that an

act was commanded which they knew they were free

to do or not to do. They were determined not to

bend under that yoke. After having dared all kinds

of hardship for the sake of winning their freedom,

they did not intend that, when they had gained it in

the state, it should be snatched away from them in

the Church. They were more in the right perhaps

than they imagined ; for it is hardly likely that they

fully understood this great principle, ' The power of

the magistrate ends at the point at which that of

conscience begins.' The difficulty was still more in-

creased by the circumstance that ' those who had

refused to swear to the confession, whether Catholics

or Huguenots, were among the most influential per-

sons in the city.' Such is the testimony of Rozet, the

secretary of state, who is assuredly a witness above

suspicion. But the syndics and their council were no

more disposed to give way than their adversaries.

They thought that they had as much right to impose

* See second series, vol. iii, book v. ch. 5.

B B '_'
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that act as to order a military review. On the same

day the council decreed ' that those who will not

take the oath to the Reformation must go and dwell

in some other place, where they may live according to

their fancy.' Two days later the Two Hundred con-

firmed the decree, expressing themselves somewhat

bluntly, 'that they must quit the city, since they

will not obey.' * The bow was tightly bent, and no

one was willing to unbend it. The crisis became more

violent ; a shock and a catastrophe were inevitable.

The only question was, who would be the victims.

The citizens thus lightly banished from their

native land by the council could hardly believe their

own ears. What ! they had delivered Geneva,
' and will Geneva drive them away ? ' Is it resolved

that they must forsake their homes, their families,

their friends, to go and eat the bread of the stranger ?

They murmured aloud and stoutly stood out against

this strange edict, confident in their strength and

their number. ' There was no obedience at all ; ' no

one thought of packing up. ' The hostile band was

of such a character that the lords dared not execute

their own decree.' Complaints and threats grew

louder from day to day. The most influential men
exclaimed— ' The present syndics were elected by

means of underhand dealings and intrigues. They

have violated our franchises and made an attack on

our liberties. There are three or four among them

who do just as they will with the ordinary council,

and even with the great council. We must take the

government of the republic out of the hands of these

* Registers, Nov. 12 and 15, 1537. Rozet, Chron. MS. of Geneva,

book iv. ch. 10.
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two councils, and henceforth everything must be

managed by a general council. These gentlemen

want to reigu over us as princes ; but it is the

people, it is we ourselves, who are princes.' These

powerful malcontents, among whom De Chapeaurouge

distinguished himself, sought even to gain over those

of their friends who had already taken the oath, and

addressed to them the most vehement reproaches.

Many of the latter were shaken, and sought to excuse

themselves. They laid the blame on the secretary of

the town. They reprimanded him (Vimproperaienf)

and blamed him for getting them to swear without

knowing what they were doing. Some even of

those who had sworn ' adhered to the rebels.' All

these malcontents excited one another more and more,

and they thought of nothing but of securing for

themselves at the next election the place of the

syndics. The authoritative act of the council was to

bring about the revolution.

Ambassadors of Berne were at Geneva at the time

on some question of jurisdiction, and the opposition

party endeavoured to gain them over to their cause.

This was not difficult. Calvin and Farel had adhered

to the confession of Basel, which was likewise re-

ceived at Berne. Now adherence to another confes-

sion was in their ej^es a violation of the first oath.

One day, at an entertainment at which the Bernese

deputies were present with the magistrates and the

notabilities of Geneva, one of the ambassadors said

with a loud voice that all those who had taken the

oath to the confession of Calvin and Farel were per-

jured persons. One of the leaders of the opposition,

Jean Lullin, Avho was there, was delighted to hear it
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and did not fail to publish the rash remark. It

seemed to be a giving up of the cause to the opposi-

tion, -which, proud of finding the Bernese on its side,

believed its victory secured. The people began to

be restless ; and many, whom the council registers

call the mutineer.^:, cried out in the streets that ' every-

thing was to be settled in a general council.' These

signs of resistance greatly afflicted the reformers and,

says a chronicler, ' put Calvin about (pourmenait) in

a strange way.' Within the walls of Geneva the

agitation increased. The day grew dark, and a

storm appeared ready to burst forth.*

The council was deeply moved. Its members

were accused of having obtained their seats by illegal

Ijractices, and appeal was made to the people. It

seemed indeed as if it would be needful for the ge-

neral council to decide between them and their

adversaries. The syndics therefore, on Xovember

23, convoked the Two Hundred to deliberate on the

matter. The latter showed themselves determined

to support the government. The magistrates in

office must not think of resigning, they said, nor

attach so much importance to these clamours. ' All

this noise is made b}' certain people who have no

mind to amend their ways and who want to take the

place of the syndics.' Xevertheless, everyone per-

ceived that it was impossible to refuse the convoca-

tion of a general council. It was necessary, besides,

to name a deputation to Berne to treat of important

business. The day fixed was Sunday, Xovember 25.

It was agi'eed to prepare some fair ordinances to be

' Rozet, Chron. de Geneve, Ijook iv. cli. 10. Tie de ddi-in, p. 34.

Gautier, Hist. MS. de Genitc, liook v.
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read to the assembled people. The opposition were

aiming at getting rid not only of the magistrates but

of the reformers. What took place in the council is

therefore of great importance. It was the beginning

of the counter-reformation.

On the day appointed, the Two Hundred, in oi'der

to impart more solemnity to their proceedings, as-

sembled at the Town Hall and thence accompanied

the syndics and the council to St. Peter's church.

These magistrates felt keenly the accusations which

were spread abroad against them by the opposition
;

and having a good conscience they wished the people

to decide between them and their calumniators.

Consequently, when the assembly had been formed

the following remonstrance was addressed to the

people in the name of the syndics and the councils.

' Magnificent, discreet, most dear and honoured

lords,

—

' The lords syndics whom you have elected ac-

cording to your custom, as likewise their ordinary

council, that of the Sixty and that ofthe Two Hundred,

feel hurt by the talk of some private persons, who
speak as if they had charge of the general council,

alleging that the said councils were elected by intrigues

and have violated the franchises ; that it is they (the

opponents) who are princes, and that they wish that

for the future everything should be transacted in a

general council. The syndics and councils desire to

learn from you, gentlemen, before they proceed further

in the investigation of the matter, whether you allow

that. You know whether or not your magistrates

were elected by the intrigues of three or four citizens,

as they are alleged to have been. You know that
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the four syndics were chosen by you in general

council; and while in time past the ordinary council

was chosen by the four syndics, this election, since

1530, has been made by the Council of the Two
Hundred.

' Elected thus, the councils ask you whether you

will not acknowledge them as your magistrates, that

they may continue to exercise the power which God
has given them by your general election. They are

prepared to submit to punishment with all legal

rigour, if it be found that they are in fault ; but if it

be otherwise, they demand that those who defame

them should suffer chastisement, so that God may not

be angry with us^ nor take aAvay the spiritual lordship

and liberty which he has given us by his Son Jesus

Christ. Assuredly he has shown us more favour

than he ever did to the children of Israel. But it

might happen to us as it did to the Romans, who by

civil discords of this sort lost little by little the em-

pire which they had acquired over the world, and

fell into the bondage in which they still remain.

' We ought to pray God to send tis well-instructed

and Godfearing men to administer justice. But if

we will treat them with contempt, we shall by-and-by

find no one to serve us. Well may the heart of a

citizen ache when, after laying aside his private

affairs to serve the community, he gets for his reward

the censure of those who dread correction and will

not obey the lawful authorities.

' Come then, gentlemen, one after the other,

peaceably to give your opinion, yes or no, in order

that all things may be done well and orderly, to the

glory of God and our own great benefit.' *

li'^p;iRtpri?, Nov. •!').
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One might have expected that, after this declara-

tion, the leaders of the opposition, I>e Chapeaurouge

and his adherents, would state in due form their

alleged grievances. They remained silent. This was

an acknowledgment that their accusation was un-

founded. They would have found it difficult to assert

that the election of the magistrates had been due to

the intrigues of a few individuals, in the presence of

the people who had themselves made that election

freely and honourably. j\Ioreover, ten weeks only

had to elapse before the regular renewal of the coimcil;

and the opposition did not think that they ought to

unmask their batteries so long beforehand. It would

be better to employ the time in preparing the change

which they wished to bring about. Thus, therefore,

after the address of the syndics there was a long

silence. After some time De Chapeaurouge rose; but

instead of speaking as a tribune who seeks to draw

the people after him, he made a remark on acoustics
;

' We cannot hear well,' said he, ' the place gives a dull

sound.' There are none so deaf as those who will not

hear. In fact, the chief of the opposition pretended

that the challenge and invitation of the council had not

reached his ears, and that this excused his making a

reply. ' Is a second reading desired ? ' said the first

syndic ; no one demanded it. As the leaders were silent,

the youngest and most blustering of their followers

began to speak. The opportunity was too tempting

not to cry out, and instead of the great piece which

was looked for, a little one was produced. Men desti-

tute of culture and acquirements attacked the chief

magistrates. One man, who had just come out of

flung in the face of the reformers the most
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absurd accusations. There Avas an ebullition in the

assembly ; a tempest in a teacxip. The young people

caused this first outbreak of excitement, which they

show in their pursuit of pleasure and which they easily

transfer to public affairs. Claude Serais, a tailor, one

of those who in Februaiy had played at Picca-Porral,

came forward and laid a complaint against Ami Perrin,

who enjoyed great respect. It was he who had ac-

companied Farel the first time that he preached (in

1534) in the convent of Eive. He had not heartily

embraced the Reformation, but he was still associated

with the reformers. ' Perrin,' said Serais, ' said that

there are traitors at Geneva, people who speak ill of

the preachers. He said that Porral was a good man.'

As Porral was a great friend of the Reformation, he

was at least as hateful to these people as Farel and

Calvin. ' I replied to him,' said Serais, ' that if he were

so, he had no occasion to bring Farel to the prison,

to preach to us as if we were thieves who were to be

prepared for death. '
' Yes, ' cried one of those who had

been in prison with Serais, Jacques Pattu, ' yes, they

brought Farel to prison and he told us that he would

sooner drink a glass of blood than drink with us.'

Scarcely had he let fall these strange words, when

Pierre Butini mounted on a bench and cried, out,

' The franchise has been taken from us by the Porrets

(PorraTs friends), for we were seized, many good

men, without informations and without plaintiffs.'

—

' I complain,' resumed Pattu, ' that they gave me the

halter without cause.'— 'I complain,' said Serais,

further, ' that Claude Bernard told me that I would

not go to hear Farel preach.'— ' Let the others speak

now!' cried Baudichon de la Maisonneuve, annoyed
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at Serais beginning over again. But the friends of

Serais cried, ' And we, we will have Bandichon hold

his tongue.' Then Etienne Dadaz, resuming the

series of grievances, said, ' I complain that I have

been sent to prison and accused of meaning to sell

the town.'—' Thou oughtest to be silent,' said the

syndic Goutaz, ' for thou hast brought from France

articles designed to make us subjects of the king.'

On which Dadaz replied, ' It is not I who made them,

it is M. de Langey who gave them me.' This was

certainly not justifymg himself, for Langey was a

minister to the king.*

The most reasonable of the leaders saw that they

must put a stop to these turbulent complainings,

Avhich were ruining their interests. The former

syndic, Jean Philippe, a friend of freedom and coura-

geous, but also rash and leading a loose life, began

to speak, and, addressing the secretary of the council,

Rozet, accused him of having caused the confession

to be sworn which he declared he had not sworn.

This was not escaping from the question, but plunging

into it. This was the master grievance of the opposition,

and the matter to be investigated. ' We did ill to swear

it,' said Jean LuUin. ' The ambassadors of Berne

have told us that we were perjured.' De Chapeau-

rouge himself, who at first had kept silence, getting

enraged with the secretary of the council, Rozet, who

had caused the confession to be sworn, accused him

of being ' a witness of Susanna' (that is to say, a false

witness). ' Gentlemen,' said the respectable Rozet,

with much feeling, ' I have served you long, and I

have neither done wickedly nor borne false witness;

* Roget, Peuplc de Geneve, i. p. ol.
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and here is De Chapeaurouge making me out to be a

witness of Susanna !
' Chapeaurouge replied, ' You

told me, before the syndic Curtet, that j'ou had no

conscience at all.' Curtet answered, ' I never heard

that ;' and everyone began to laugh. Jean Philippe, a

clever man, then made a proposition which he thought

likely to satisfy the opponents. He wished to place

the syndics under guardianship. ' Gentlemen,' he said,

' it would be a long task to listen in this place to all

these plaintiiFs and to provide for them. It seems to me
better that we should choose, in general council,

twenty- five men.' These were twenty-five superin-

tendents whom he wished to set over the syndics and

the council, as representatives of the people. ' That

done,' continued Philippe, 'these gentlemen will hold

their Little and Great Councils, and the plaintiffs shall

be heard before all.' Naturally, Philippe wished these

twenty-five to be of his party. The syndics under-

stood and were indignant. ' Do you mean, then,' said

they, ' to have men set over us ? ' The crafty Philippe

did not lose the thread. ' Not men over you,' he said,

' but the general council is over all.' Then, like a very

tribune, he turned boldly to the people. ' Gentlemen,'

said he, ' do you not intend that the general council

should be supreme over all ? ' Instantly the cry was

heard from all sides, ' Yes, yes !
' The opposition

succeeding thus in getting the people on their side,

the days of the party in power were numbered. The

syndics hastened to cut short. ' Now then,' said the

syndic Curtet, ' let us talk of business.'*

It then occurred to them that the general council

* Eeyisters, Nov. 25, 1537. Fragments historiqttes de Grenus.

Ki I raits de F. Rocco, same date. Gautier, &c.
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had to appoint deputies to go to Berne. The three

leaders of the opposition, Jean Philippe, Ami de Cha-

peaurouge and Jean LuUin, were proposed by the

council itself, which would much rather see them at

Berne, where they might support the cause of the

republic, than at Geneva, where they were making

war on the government. But the three opponents saw

through the trick. ' For my part,' said Lullin, ' I

have an excuse which prevents my going.' ' I hold

to what was decreed,' said Philippe, ' that those who
have begun the business should go thither to complete

it.'
—

' I say the same,' added De Chapeaurouge. The
three conspirators (if we may give them such a name)
will therefore spend the winter at Geneva, and they

will not be idle there.

The angry recriminations, the rash charges, and

the turbulent movements of this council came to the

ears of the reformers, and the report gave them much
pain. The next day therefore, November 26, when
the Council of the Two Hundred assembled, Farel and

Calvin appeared before them. The former said, ' Serais

accuses me of having said that rather than drink with

him, I would drink a glass of his blood. Now what
really passed was this. One of them having said to

me, You wish us no good, I answ&red, I wish you so

much harm that I would willingly shed my blood for

you.^ Then coming to the essential point; 'I have

heard,' continued Farel, ' that they call those perjurers

who have sworn the confession. If you examine

carefully its contents, you will find that it is made in

conformity with God's Word, and is adapted to unite

the peojile. You have not sworn to anything else

than to hold fast faith in God, and to believe in his
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commandments.' One of the membei's said, 'It is

not we, it is the deputies from Berne Avho spoke of

perjury.'—' We should very much like to know when
they did so,' replied Farel, astonished. ' They spoke of

it at table, in the presence of people,' said the syndics

Curtet and Lullin. ' We offer to maintain this con-

fession at the cost of our lives,' replied the reformers.

The syndics, beginning to fear lest the murmurs of

the people should be excited, entreated the preachers

to be careful that this business might end well.

The discovery that the lords of Berne blamed

them in the affair of the confession was a very heavy

blow to the reformers. If that powerful city should

unite with the party of the opposition, the Reforma-

tion would be in great danger. They were not long

in finding that their fears were not unfotmded. The

Bernese, who intended to act as if they had the super-

intendence of the Church of Geneva, wrote to Farel and

Calvin—'It has come to our knowledge that you, Cal-

vin, have written to certain Frenchmen at Basel that

your confession has been approved by our congrega-

tion, and that our preachers have ratified it, which

will not be proven {ne constera pas). On the contrary,

it is you and Farel who have been consenting parties

to sign our confession made at Basel, and to hold to

it. We are amazed that you should attempt to con-

travene it. We pray you to desist from the attempt,

otherwise we shall be compelled to have recourse to

other remedies.' *

It Avas supposed at Berne that the two confessions

difiered, while in fact they were fundamentally the

same; and the lords of that city believed that if

* Arcliivea of Berne. Uoppt, Peuple do Geiu'Tc, p. 57.
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Geneva had a confession of her own, their ascendancy

would be risked. That young Frenchman, who had

arrived only the year before, had a soul, as they thought,

too independent. He was ready to break the ties

which bound Geneva to the Swiss Churches. Calvin

saw how matters stood. He felt that it was necessary to

enlighten the Bernese about the confession of Geneva,

and therefore set out immediately with Farel for

Berne. The two reformers represented to the council

that the confession which they had prepared, so far

from making them perjurers, confirmed the confession

of Basel. At the same time they presented it to the

Bernese senate. That body had it examined, and it

was pronounced to be very good. ' We are going to

send ambassadors,' said the Bernese lords, ' and they

will declare to your general council that the words

spoken by our deputies were not uttered in our name.'

The satisfaction made was brilliant. The reformers

had gained their cause.* They returjied to Geneva

without delay; and having been received, December

10, in the ordinary council, they communicated to it

the happy issue of their journey.f But there were at

Berne certain persons who desired to see the Church

of Geneva placed in subordination to that of Berne.

The projected embassy might batBe their schemes,

and they resolved to prevent it. For that purpose

they did not shrink even from blackening the refor-

mers. They asserted that the Genevese preachers

had said in their sermons that all the mischief came

from Germany ! (that is to say, from German Switzer-

*
. . . exiiltabam, et quis de suocesau tarn boiiEB cauare dubitassct ?

'

—Calvin to Bucer, Jan. 12, 1538. Calvin, 0pp. x. p. 137.

t Eegisters, Dec. 10, 1537.
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land, from Berne). The Bernese changed their mind,

and wrote to Geneva ' that they would not send

ambassadors.' *

Calvin and Farel were struck with astonishment.

The letter from Berne had arrived on December 13.

On the morning of the 14th they went to the council

and asked that the Two Hundred might be convoked

for the afternoon. Before that assembly they repeated

that after having heard them, the Bernese magistrates

had declared that ' the thing (the confession) had

been well done ' As to the charge of ha\ing said that

all the mischief came from Germany, tliey pointed out,

that as ambassadors were about to be sent to Berne,

they ought to be instructed to ascertain who it was

that had reported such things. The council deter-

mined that Farel himself should go to Berne with the

ambassadors, and should make enquiry.

f

The deputies of Geneva, charged with the defence

before the Bernese government, of certain interests of

state, were Claude Savoye, Michel Sept, Claude Rozet,

secretary of the council and father of the chronicler

;

all of them true friends of the reformers and the

magistrates; and Jean LuUin, who had at last con-

sented to for-m part of the embassy, and who was the

only member of the opposition.J They went to Berne

with Farel ; and the latter having given satisfactory

explanations, the Bernese magistrates wrote, Decem-

ber 22, to Geneva, 'that they and their preachers

had found the Genevese confession to be according

to God's will and the Holy Scriptures, and thereby

in conformity with their own religion.' They added,

' Set then these matters in good order. May dissen-

• Registers, Dec. 14, 1.5.37. t Ibid. \ Ibid. Dec. 15.
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sions cease, and may the sinister intrigues of the

wicked be confounded.' *

Would the passions which actuated one part of

the Genevese people allow them to follow such good

counsel ? They were not to wait long for an answer

to this question.

* Archives of Geneva. JVtees historiqties, No. 1162. The original,

according to M. Reuss (Caly. 0pp. p. 133j, is dated Dec. 28. One copy

bears date Dec. ^2,— \_Editor.']

VOL. VI. E E
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CHAPTEE VIII.

teoubles in geneva.

(Jan. and Feb. 1538.)

SIX days later, December 28, Farel and Calvin

appeared before the council, and stated that they

were about soon to celebrate the Lord's supper, and re-

quested to be sustained in their admonition to those who

were leading evil lives. * An exhortation to live well had

nothing revolting about it. If a man is living ill, it

becomes a duty to entreat him to live well. That is

most of all the duty of faithful pastors, especially on

the approach of the supper. But what need had the

ministers of being sustained by the magistrate ?

This request transformed a religious act into a matter

of civU business, and thus totally altered its nature.

The answer to be made to the reformers was put off

until the returii of the delegates sent to Berne. This

step of the reformers was irritating to those who
supposed they would be among the subjects of the

admonition. Claude Serais, who had a free tongue,

that source of all debate, said daringly in the presence

of a numerous company, ' Farel is a bad man.' |

Others took part with him in censuring the ministers.

They indulged in detraction, in aspersions, in cutting

speeches ; they cast about in all directions for any-

thing which might be taken amiss. It was but a small

fire at first, but little by little it spread far and wide.

On January 1 and 2 (1538) the council was occupied

* Registers of the day, t Ibid. Jan. 1, 1538.
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with the affair, and resolved that ' those who had cir-

culated msults against the preachers about the town
should be taken before the lieutenant, at the instance

of the attorney-general.' ' We shall see,' they said,

'who is bad, and the bad shall be punished.' * The
preachers made no complaint ; but it was their

unfortunate application to the council which had given

occasion to these insults. This agitation would cer-

tainly not have arisen had each pastor, in conformity

with the precept of Jesus Christ—'Go and tell him
his fault between thee and him alone '—addressed

those who were blameworthy kindly and privately.

One fact, however, exonerates the preachers : they

were not at liberty to act otherwise than they did.

The state had resolutely placed itself above the

Church, and was intermeddling with matters which

pertained only to the pastors. If the latter had

rebuked some citizens without the consent of the coun-

cil, they would certainly have been liable to rebuke

themselves. The fault was above all with the magis-

trate. Geneva sailed for some years on a high tide of

Cesaropapia (government of the church by the state), f
On January 3 the reformers presented them-

selves again before the council. They did not come to

complain of the insults to which they had been sub-

jected. They proposed a nobler object, the union of

all the members of the Church in the same faith and

the same charity. They drew a vivid picture of the

discord which was increasing day after day, and of

the divisions which were fomented in the republic by

restless and factious spirits ; and they represented

* Registers, Jan. 1 acd 2.

t Roget, L'Eglise et I'Etat de Genivs dii viva>4 de. Calvin.

E E 2
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that one of the best methods of applying a remedy
would be to keep the disturbers away from the supper.

' As it is determined to celebrate it on Sunday next,'

they said, 'we are of opinion that those persons should

not be admitted. On this point we desire the opinion

of the council.' *

This exclusion proposed to the senate is one of the

gravest facts in the reformation of Geneva, and it

kept up excitement in the city for nearly a whole

generation. Wherein then were the reformers right,

and wherein were they wrong ? A society is a col-

lection of men who, while diflfering on some matters,

are in agreement on the subject which is the very

essence of their union. A society of financiers is not

composed of people who know nothing of money
matters. It is not the unlearned who are admitted

to a learned faculty. A regiment is not recruited

with one-armed men. Men who know nothing of

French are not elected to form the Forty of the

Academy. It is just the same with Christian society.

Its members may differ in many respects—political,

literary, social, &c. — but Christian faith must

actuate them all. A Jew or a Mohammedan does

not belong to the Church of Jesus Christ ; and

a man who rejects the facts, the doctrines, and the

duties of Cliristianity is not a Christian. ' Birds of a

feather flock together,' says a common proverb.

Ought the reformers to ignore such an elementary

truth? There were still some Roman Catholics at

Geneva ; there were the so-called Spirituals^ many of

whom did not believe even in the immateriality of

the soul ; there were also a great number of citizens

* Registers, Jan. ?>. Gautier, IIi.it. MS. ch Oeticve, book vi.
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wlio did not consent to the faith as set forth in the

confession made at St. Peter's. Should such a con-

fused mass, in which it would be impossible to know
where one was, form the Church of Geneva ? Should

that Church be

' De tant d'objets divers le tizarre assemblage ? '
*

Would it not in such a case remind one of certain

monsters, which are spoken of by the ancients, pos-

sessing a conformation which was against nature?

The reformers were with the truth when they

answered Xo. But where they were wrong was

in requiring all the citizens to take an oath to their

confession. Was it possible for them to fancy that the

act by which Geneva had broken with the pope had

transformed, as by the stroke of the enchanter's wand,

all the Genevese, so that from that moment they all

believed heartily, and ought all to make confession

with their lips ? Nascitur homo., fit Christianus, said

TertuUian in the second century. One is born a man,

but one becomes a Christian. To pretend that all those

who belonged to the state belonged at the same time

to the Church was irrational. To decree that those

who would not take the oath to the confession should

depart from the city and go elsewhither was iniquitous.

What, drive from Geneva the men to whom Geneva

owed her independence ! Such an enormity could not

fail to lead to a revolution. The fusion of the Church

and the state in a single society is the origin of those

blemishes which in some instances disfigured the

otherwise glorious work of the Reformation. But

how to settle the dilemma? how admit two contra-

* Racine.
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dictory propositions ? How to exclude and to keep

at the same time ?

The early Church accomplished this. It had its

ax^oto'jtA£!/o(, audientes^ hearers. Instead of excluding

those whose faith was not yet formed, it invited them

lovingly to hear the preaching of the Word. They
attended the service and joined in the prayers, with-

out taking part in the mysteries of the Lord's supper,

Avhich they shrank timidly from approaching. And
when in their experience that great process of the

Christian life was accomplished of which St. Paul

speaks

—

Faith cometh by hearing—they shared the

communion at the sacred feast. Perhaps Geneva

Avas not yet ripe for this order of things.*

The council assembled the Two Hundred to con-

sider what answer should be made to the reformers.

Since the scenes which had taken place in the council

of November 25, the syndics had become more timid.

They dreaded whatever might provoke the people

and drive them on to any rash proceeding, and they

felt less inclined to support the reformers. A letter

was read from Berne which bore approving testimony

to the confession, and exhorted to concord. Three

of the members who had not sworn the confession

—De Lesclefs, Manlich, and Ameaux—were urged

to do as others had done. The first two took

* This order prevails in the United States of America. In each iiock

distinction is made between the church, composed of communicants, and

the congregation, -which consists of all those who, having religious con-

victions, take part in all the service except the supper. From the con-

gregation the church is regularly recruited ; and these two bodies, united

in charity, together contribute to the wants of the flock. [This state-

ment is equally true of the orthodox Dissenting churches of Great

Britain. — Translator.']
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.

the oath required ; Ameaux alone refused. The

council then, believing that they had gone far enough,

recoiled from a measure which might have grave con-

sequences, and determined ' not to refuse the supper

to any one.' *

Thus did the magistrates give a flat refusal to the

ministers. It was a lesson for Calvin and his friends.

This decision was contrary to their convictions ; but

as they knew that the council was at heart friendly

to the Reformation, they did not feel bound to

oppose its will. They gave proof of moderation, con-

ciliation, and patience. Some wiU perhaps say that

they pushed these virtues too far. They yielded.

That is not the crime of which they are commonly

accused. The supper was celebrated, and there was

no disturbance.

But although the communion passed off in an

orderly manner, troubles arose afterwards. The opposi-

tion party looked on this general admission as atriumph

for them ; and as they saw that the representations

of the ministers were no longer listened to by the

councils, their audacity increased. Again were seen

bands of men, consisting of the least respectable classes

of the people, parading the city with green flowers in

their hats. They indulged in acts of violence; they

annoyed those who had sworn to the Reformation
;

' they drew their swords and terrified others into

flight.' The taverns were thronged with these people,

who ate and drank to excess. Puns and sarcasms

were showered on all sides. Even holy things were

turned into ridicule. Just as St. Paul addressed his

Epistles to his brethren in Christ:, so the evangelical

* Registers, Jan. 3 and 4, 1538.
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Christians of the Reformation gave each other that

title, the wags had noticed it, and did not fail to

iaugh at it. 'A party of drunken men,' say the

Registers of January 1 6, ' went in the night through

the town and to the wine-shops, mocking the preachers

and saying to each otter, ' Thou art one of the brethren

in Christy and other things of the like kind.' These

mockers having come to the Lord's supper, to which all

were admitted by order of the Council, gave themselves

in jest the name of brethren. Jean d'Orbe said to

Claude Jaccard, 'Art thou of the brethren in Christ ?

'

and swearing a great oath, he added, ' Thou wilt

repent of it.' Many persons, alarmed at these dis-

orderly proceedings, trembled for the general council

which was to be held fifteen days later. ' Many a

sword-thrust will be given there,' they said, ' so that

we shall not wish to go.' The discord which prevailed

in Geneva agitated also the neighbouring country

districts. The Council ofthe Two Hundred was deeply

affected by all these reports, and determined to have

inquiry made and to punish the guilty. The measure

Avhich the council adopted in order to prevent dis-

turbances was precisely that which actually gave rise

to them.*

All these things greatly afflicted Calvin, and he

had at the same time other sorrows to bear. A mail

of mild disposition, with a spirit given to contempla-

tion, on Avhich the incessantly renewed struggles to

which the reformer was called made a most painful

impression, was at that time living in intimate friend-

ship with him. Louis du Tillet, canon and archdeacon

of Angouleme, had been first won to the Gospel by

the liveljr piety of Cabin, Avhom he had followed to

* lifc'git-ttTS, Jan. IG. Climn. MtS. de liu~tt, book iv. cli. 10.
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Switzerland, to Italy, and to Geneva. But by slow

degrees a perceptible difference grew up between the

master and the disciple. In Du Tillet's view the

doctrine of the Church was the essential matter, and
the re-establishment of the apostolic Church ought to

be the aim of the Reformation. ' Let us protest,' said

he, ' against the abuses of the Roman Church, but let

us re-establish the Catholicism of the first centuries.

It is there that lies hidden the Christian germ ; let

us beware of arresting its developments. The Refor-

mation, unless it is to disappoint the fair hopes which
it has excited, must re-establish in the world the one

holy, universal Church. The only way open to us

for accomplishing the work which the state of Christen-

dom claims at our hands, is to go back to the begin-

ning, and to re-establish the Church of the first ages.

Alas ! fatal discords are already threatening to make
division in the new Church. May the hand of God
recall her from this error, and establish her on the

foundation of the apostles and the fathers. The
Reformation must not, while highly exalting Jesus

Christ, too much abase the Church. Let us take care

that the torrent which we turn into the stables to

cleanse them do not carry awsij the walls and the

foundation. The reform of the Church must not be-

come its annihilation. Assuredly the Catholic Church

is the pillar of the truth, and the consent of this

Church is the infallible support and the full assurance

of the truth.'*

Calvin was at no loss for an answer to his friend,

the Old Catholic. He pointed out to him that where

* Letters of Calvin and Tilkt, published by the pastor Crottet,

p. 38, &c.
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falsehood reigns there can be no Church ; that the

state of the papacy, although it might still hold some

remains of truth, was such that those who abandoned

it did not create a schism. He added, that we could

not wait until the papacy reformed itself ; that the

councils assembled in the fifteenth century, and even

earlier, for the purpose of working out that reform,

had all failed. He insisted that it was not to the

Catholicism of the first five or six centuries that we
must return, but to the Gospel—to the sacred writings

of the apostles—in which the truth was taught in its

purity. Calvin maintained his thesis with energy,

nay, as he said, with rudeness.* Driven from point

to point, hesitating between the doctrine of the Holy

Scriptures and that of the councils and the fathers,

melancholy and pining, Du Tillet secretly quitted

Geneva, adopted the resolution of re-entering the

Catholic Church, and told Calvin so.

The reformer wrote to him, January 31, 1538,

with moderation and humility, but at the same time

firmly. ' What afflicts me most of all,' he said to him,

' is the fear of having hurt your mind by my impru-

dence, for I confess that I have not exhibited, in my
intercourse with you the modesty which I owed to

you. I cannot, however, conceal from you that I was

greatly astonished on learning your intention and

the reasons which you assign in your letters to me.

This change, so suddenly made, seemed very strange,

considering the constancy and the decision which you

displayed. It is separation from the Church to join

ourselves to that which is contrary to it.' f This did

* Lettres franqaises, i. p. 3. Calv. Op., x. p. 147.

t Lettres fran^ciises, i. pp. 1—7.
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not prevent Du Tillet from again becoming and re-

maining a Roman Catholic.

However, Calvin's attention was at this time

attracted and absorbed by other objects. The dis-

turbances which were agitating Geneva did not arise

exclusively from religious doctrines. The opposition

wanted to get into power ; and if it succeeded, the

days of the Reformation were apparently numbered.

The leaders acted prudently, but they could not

restrain the restlessness of their adherents. There

wei'e two entirely distinct parties in the republic.

The one aimed at any cost to take the government

out of the hands of the syndics and councillors who
favoured the reformers, and to occupy their place;

the other wished to appoint magistrates who would

persevere in the course on which the council had

entered. The two parties were now face to face. The
attackmg party marched to the assault with decision

and much noise, determined to come to blows if

necessary, ' Insults and outcries were multiplied

tliroughout the town, both by night and by day,' *

Excitement was daily becoming more intense. ' Xext
Sunday syndics are to be appointed,' it was said;

• there will be strife ; we must go to the election in

arms.' One of the most furious of the opponents,

who carried leeks in his hat, cried out, ' To-day

we are wearing green gillyflowers, but the day wdl

make plenty of red heads.' f These symptoms

alarmed not only the aged and the sick, but also

moderate men, who are sometimes a little timid. To
make use of menaces in order to keep citizens of the

Ilnzet, Chroii. yit:>. de Geiieie, book iv. ch. 12.

t Itegisters, Feb. 1.
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opposite party from voting, is commonly enough the

practice of a blind demagogy. It gained its end.

These violent speeches greatly grieved the pastors.

Fearing that blood would be shed, they appeared,

February 1, two days before the election, before the

Council of the Two Hundred, and made a wise {belle)

remonstrance. The lieutenant of police, Henriod

Dumolard, one of the champions of freedom, who
enjoyed general respect, confirmed these fears ' from

good information.' The council determined to im-

prison those who had threatened to shed blood, and

to take other measures for the purpose of preventing

on the appointed day either tumult or conflict.

But if the ^^lolent members of the opposition

injured then- influence, the abler men dealt effective

blows at the order of things established by the

reformers and the magistrates. They called to mind

the ancient franchises of Geneva and the battles

fought iu their defence. They showed that the bishop

himself had not required of them so positive an

adhesion to doctrine, nor imposed on them ordinances

so harassing in respect to morality. Under the pre-

text of aiming at the maintenance of freedom, these

men acquired high esteem among the people.* They

wished, nevertheless, so they said, for reform. Doubt-

less they did. But if we may judge by their oppo-

sition to the confession and to discipline, they wanted

a reform without either faith or law. Such was not

that of Calvin ; and this alone, in the grand crisis

of the sixteenth century, and in the midst of attacks

so numerous and so varied, could make Geneva a

strong and invincible city. The vital doctrines of

' liozet, C/trun. MS. dc ffeiii-ve, book iv. cli. 10.
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Christianity, which are the salvation of the individual,

are likewise necessary to the prosperity of nations.

This is proved by great examples. Geneva without

the Gospel, without Calvin, would not have won the

sympathy of the evangelical nations, nor would she

have possessed the moral force to surmount great

perUs. Weakened, enervated, and corrupted, this city

would soon have lost her independence, as all those

free cities of the Middle Ages in Italy and elsewhere

did. These were one after another compelled to stoop

under the sword of their neighbours and under the

yoke of Rome. A free people must have a religion of

high quality {de Ion aloi). To invite the nations to

cast Christianity out of their bosom, as some rash or

criminal voices did, is to invite them to put to death

liberty, morality, and prosperity. It is to preach

suicide to them.

Was Geneva, then, going to make trial of it ?

February 3, the day of election, at length arrived.

The opposition, which was at the outset a mino-

rity, but a minority of the inflexible kind which

generally wins, had succeeded in persuading the

people that if they wished to keep their liberties they

must change the government. The council general

assembled in the cloisters of St. Peter's, and the first

syndic said, after the customary formalities— ' The

election of syndics is a matter of so great importance,

that it will be enough to occupy us to-day without

any other business. Let everyone give his vote

peaceably, and let no one be so rash as to stir up

disorders, either by word or by sword. Any man
who does so wUl be sent to prison, and will after-

wards be punished according to his desert.' The Two
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Hundred, according to custom, presented eight names,

and the council general was to retain four of them.

Two secretaries were at hand to enter the votes ; and

presently the citizens, coming forward group by group,

gave their votes. Of the eight candidates the people

chose three who had put themselves at the head of

the opposition, and whom the impartiality of the Two
Hundred had led them to present with the others.

These three were Claude Richardet, who, with a

furious gesture, had declared that they would not get

him to go to prison ; Jean Philippe, who had pro-

posed in the council general to name twenty-five

citizens to watch the syndics ; and Jean LuUin, who
had accused the council of violating the franchises.

These three enemies of the ne\v order of things were

named syndics. But there must be four of them.

The opposition intended that the fourth should likewise

be one of their party, but it did not find another set

down in the list of the council. Regardless of the rule

on that point, they chose a citizen who had not been

proposed by the Two Hundred—De Chapeaurouge

—who had greatly compromised himself by the

vehemence of his speeches against the reformers.

On February 4 and 5 the election of councillors

as assistants to the syndics was conducted in almost

the same spirit.

The victory of the opposition was complete. A
great revolution had been wrought in this small city.

The citizens had come to a decision of such a cha-

racter as must excite disturbances and prepare the

way to then' ruin. This soon became ap]iarent

among the lower classes. The election was followed,

especially at night, by noisy promenades, licentious
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songs in the taverns, insults and blasphemies. At

Geneva, as in France, the song was one form of

opposition. The people feasted, drank, and made

songs on their enemies. Thus these lawless subjects

had their triumph after their own fashion. But

Calvin and Farel did not hesitate to present them-

selves before the council in which their antagonists

sat, and to demand the suppression of these disorders.

The new syndics were the most decided of the citizens

in the sense opposed to the reformers ; but they were

intelligent men, and they had no wish that the

mischief should run to an extreme. History, more-

over, gives us many examples of a change effected in

individuals by accession to power. Sometimes an

ecclesiastic vehemently opposed to the encroachments

of the Roman see has been made pope, and he has

thereupon become the most thoroughgoing papist.

The magistrates had no wish to compromise them-

selves at the outset by making common cause with

the libertines ; they therefore ordered that justice

should be done at the demand of the pastors. The

sound of the trumpet was heard in the streets, and

the officer of the council cried, ' No one shall sing

indecent songs containing the names of inhabitants

of Geneva ; no one shall go into the city without a

candle after nine o'clock at night ; no one shall create

excitement or strife, under pain of being imprisoned

on bread and water, for three days for the first

offence, six days for the second, and nine for the

third.' * Immediately after its election the new coun-

cil had given a proof of moderation and impartiality.

Jean Jacques Farel, a brother of the reformer, having

* Registers, Feb. 12, J-VS.
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replied to the threats of the opposition that he would

go armed to the council general, had been sent to

prison by the councU formed of his own party.

After the new election Farel interceded for his

brother, and the new council, in its session of Febru-

ary 5, released him, because he had, according to the

Registers, already remained three or four days in

prison. The blustering fellows thought it very strange

that the magistrates, who set Farel's brother at liberty,

should reward them, the men who had placed them

in office, by prohibiting songs at their tables, in the

midst of their cups, which were so delightfal to them.

But not"R ithstanding these appearances, the revolution

was none the less profound and decisive ; and it is

doubtful whether, even after the trumpet-blast, the

disorders ceased.

The conduct of the syndics with regard to those

who had preceded them showed immediately that they

did not lose sight of one of the chief objects of their

election. A Frenchman, the Seigneur de Montchenu,

being at Geneva, caused letters to be sent to three

GenevesecouncillorSjClaude Richardet,Claude Savoye,

and Michel Sept, in which it was stated that if the

Genevese would become subjects of the King of Fi'ance,

he would leave tothem their usages and liberties, would

fortify their city, and answer for them when attacked.

Berne took alarm on hearing this, and cautioned the

Genevese to be on their guard. When the councils

met they ordered answer to be made to the French

agent that Geneva would no more entertain such

projects, and decreed that every Frenchman found

wandering on the territory of the republic should be

expelled. It was not easy to treat the letter which
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had been wi'itten to them as a crime on the part of

the three Genevese, especially as the first to whom it

was addressed was Claude Kichardet, then syndic,

the fierce enemy of the ministers and the priests.

Nevertheless they found means of employing these

letters without taking Richardet into account. He,

however, was not only compromised, like the other two,

in having received a letter, but there was one grave

fact against him. Montchenu having presented himself

by night, with some horsemen, at the gates of Geneva,

Richardet, syndic at the time, went to them at their

request, ordered the great gate to be opened, and

introduced the Frenchmen into the city. Montchenu

having proposed to Richardet to go to supper with

him at the Tete-Noire, he declined. When he was

subsequently called upon by Claude Savoye to explain

this circumstance in the council, Richardet stated

that he had thought that Montchenu was going on an

embassy into Germany to bring soldiers for the king.

If this adventure had happened to either of the other

Genevese who had received the letter, Claude Savoye,

for instance, what would not have been said ? But

Richardet was as innocent as his compatriots. A
Genevese does not betray his country. For the rest,

he assured the council that he had had no intention

but to. please it.

Whatever the fact may have been, on the proposi-

tion of Monathier, one of the most violent members of

the party then in power, the council suspended Claude

Savoye and Michel Sept from their functions until this

business should be cleared up. It has been remarked

that, to take advantage of their ascendency in order to

get up any bad case against their antagonists, was a

VOL. VI. F r
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traditional propensity which Genevese parties had too

long indulged.* Similarly, three of the former syn-

dics and a councillor were suspended on account of

charges brought by people of doubtful respectability.

In this way the new government secured a majority

in the Council of the Two Hundred.f A pitiful

victory of party spirit ! Everyone was eagerly hunt-

ing up grievances against the fallen magistrates.

It appears that Calvin blamed this proceeding,

and, holding it to be contrary to justice and to truth,

called it the work of him whom the Scriptures name
the father of lies. Hereupon it was determined to

warn the preachers that they must not intermeddle

with the business of the magistrate, but preach the

Gospel.J Calvin felt this deeply. Is not justice also

in the Gospel? Ought not a minister to demand it?

So much hostility was at that time exhibited against

the reformers by the majority of the Genevese, that

the Bernese themselves, when they came to Geneva to

oppose Montchenu, undertook their defence. Farel

was accused of having said at Berne, ' There is strife

at Geneva because one party wants the mass and

another the Gospel.'— ' Farel never said such a thing,'

said the Bernese to the general council ;
' we beg you

to treat him with favour, for he has freely made known
the Gospel.' Certainly Calvin, Farel, and all the

pastors ought to set an example of respect for the

authorities. But the state and the Church were then

so closely united that they were almost confounded

with one another ; and as the magistrates themselves

" Roget, Peujjln de Oenkve, p. 72.

t Registers, Feb. 15 et seq. Chron. MS. de JRozet, book iv. ch. 14.

X Registers, March 11. Chrnn. MS. dc Hozot, book iv. cli. 14.
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dealt witti religion in their councils, it is not to be

wondered at that the ministers should sjieak of the

proceedings of the councils in their sermons. The

independence of the temporal and the spiritual was

as yet far off. It must not be forgotten that it was

for Geneva a creative epoch. Magistrates and re-

formers were working at the organisation of the State

and the Church. Moreover, in this business morality

was in question, and no wonder that the ministers of

God thought that morality was within their province.

But the magistrates looked on the matter in another

light, and did not intend that anyone should give

them a lecture. Calvin was fettered not only in his

preaching but still more in the dischai'ge of his pas-

toral duties. 'In general,' he wrote to BuUinger,

February 21, 'we are looked on here as preachers

rather than pastors. We cannot have a Church that

will stand unless the discipline of the apostles be

restored.' However, he had not lost hope. ' There is

much alteration which we earnestly desire,' he further

wrote to his friend at Zurich, ' but which can be

effected only by our applying ourselves to it with faith,

diligence, and perseverance. Oh, that a pure and sin-

cere agreement might at length be established among

us ! Would there be any obstacle in the way of the

meeting of a synod, at which, everyone might propose

what he believed to be useful to the Churches ? ' *

Having lost all hope in the institutions ofthe state,

the reformer turned his attention to those of the

Church. So long as sincere friends of the Reformation

had been in power, Farel and Calvin had displayed

* Calvin to BuUinger, Feb. 21, 1538 (Arcliives of Ziiiich). C'alv.

Oj^p. X. p. I'l'j-

> r -'
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a spirit of concession even on important points.

When the council, for instance, had determined that

the supper should not be refused to anyone, they had

yielded. But now, when they saw at the head of

affairs men who were opposed to order in the Church,

they no longer felt it their duty to yield. They will

not allow the state authorities to organise the spiritual

body at their will. They will contend against notions

contrary, as they think, to the Word of God. They

will contend against them by their prayers and efforts,

and by their resistance. The moment is come for

them to say with Luther, I can do no otherwise

{Ich kann nicht anders). There was enough in such

a resolution to arouse a storm. But other blasts,

not less impetuous, and blowing from other quarters,

AA^ere soon to assail the reformers.
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CHAPTEE IX.

STRUGGLES AT BEENE. SYNOD OF LAUSANNE.

(1538.)

THE state of atFairs at Berne had changed since the

synod of September 1537, at which Calvin, appear-

ing on the scene as the messenger of peace, had brought

in concord after strife. Megander, Erasmus Ritter,

and Rhellican complained of the progress of Bucer-

ism, and their adversaries complained of them as dis-

turbers. Megander, it may be recollected, had agreed

at the time of the synod to amend his catechism to

a small extent. Now Bucer himself had in his zeal

undertaken the task, and the councU, without

consulting Megander, had printed the revised and

amended catechism. This was an act at once impru-

dent and wanting in respect. The lords of Berne

were accustomed to play to some extent the part of

autocrats. Megander was deeply wounded ; and

presenting himself before the council with Erasmus

Ritter, he declared that he was fully determined not

to become a Lutheran, and that consequently he could

not allow the corrections of Bucer. Kunz and Sebas-

tian Meyer on the other hand stoutly defended the

catechism as revised by the Strasburg doctor.

The State, when it intrudes into theological dis-

cussions, is wanting in the necessary tact, and is too

often influenced by considerations foreign to religion.

The council replied magisterially that the catechism
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was in conformity with Scripture; and it added des-

potically that Megander and Ritter must accept it as

it is, or they would be immediately deprived of

their offices. Kitter, who did not find in the cate-

chism anything which at bottom imperilled the Chris-

tian faith, submitted. But Megander raised objections

more or less well founded. He was wounded in his

amour-propre as author, and observing the eagerness

of his adversaries to annoy him, he perceived that his

position at Berne had become untenable. Therefore

he held his ground and received his conge: a measure

in which, however, they showed a certain consideration.

It was the end of the year 15.37. He then withdrew

to Zurich, which received him with open arms.*

This proceeding of the Bernese government ex-

cited a great sensation. Zurich addressed to Berne

a sharp remonstrance. The country pastors of the

canton of Berne complained loudly of the govern-

ment and of the ecclesiastical councillors, and in-

quired whether these gentlemen meant to abjure the

Reformation. A meeting was held at Aarau, January

22, 1538, at which it was resolved to make repre-

sentations to the council; and the dean of Aarau,

Zehnder, named chief of the deputation, presented

the complaint. February 1 was fixed for the hear-

ing of the two opposing parties. But while Kunz
and his colleagues were admitted into the council

chamber and took their places by the side of the

president, the dean and the country ministers

waited at the door. No sooner were they admitted

than Kunz addressed them with a haughty air, and

* Actes du Chap, de Brugy. Stettler, Berner Chronik. Hunder-

hagen, Conflikte, p. Ul.
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rebuked them in a loud and stern voice. The country

deans replied that they did not mean to be ruled by

the city ministers as boys are by their schoolmaster.

The discussion grew warm,* and even the members

of the council took part in the quarrel.

Theological motives, as we may see, were not the

only cause of the opposition raised by the country

ministers. There were, besides, the rule which the

city ministers assumed to exercise, and the power

which the council arrogated to itself in the Church,

and by virtue of which it had despotically deprived

Megander. The country party did not want an

aristocracy of the citj' clergy ; the city party, lay

and clerical, understood this. Little by little, there-

fore, they both lowered their tone, and instead of

quarrelling they sought reconciliation. The city mem-
bers assented to twoaltei'ations in the catechism revised

by Bucer, and they declared that the country deputies

had acted honourably. The latter on their part ac-

knowledged that their colleagues of Berne had not

become faithless to the Reformation. Apologies were

made for the sharpness which had been imparted to the

discussion. The city ministers paid visits to those

from the country ; they conducted them to the house

of the provost, the first ecclesiastic of the canton,

who gave them the warmest reception; they ate and

drank together ; and at last these good Swiss parted

on the best terms with each other.f The cordial

letter which Luther had written to the Swiss, Decem-

ber 1, 1537,J soothed their minds still more. The

' 'In summa hierum zanggten wir ein gut wyl.'—Actes originaux

de la Classe de Briigg. HundeihageD, Conflikte, p. 101.

t ' Die praedikanten von der Statt assend mit uns/ &c.

—

Ihid. p. 103.

% Luther, E2>p. v. p. 83.
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doctrine set forth by Calvin at the synod of Sep-

tember, to which Bucer and Capito had given their

adhesion, was recognised at Berne as the true doctrine.

Erasmus Ritter, above all, was heartily devoted to it.

There was some hope of finding in it a basis of union;

and by its means the petty divisions of Protestantism

Avere to disappear.

Unfortunately, Luther has always had some dis-

ciples who were more Lutheran than himself. Kunz
and Sebastian Meyer were of that number. Dissatis-

fied with Calvin's confession, which to them was an

irksome yoke, they were eager to shake it off. A new
minister, just then called to Berne, joined them; but

as he was endowed with a quiet, prudent, and tract-

able disposition, he constantly sought, although a

decided follower of Luther, to moderate his two

violent colleagues. This was Simon Sulzer. He was

an illegitimate son of the Catholic provost of Inter-

laken, and had spent his earliest youth in the chalets

and on the magnificent Alps of the Hasli. Haller

had afterwards found him in a barber's shop, where

he was earning a living in a humble way; and dis-

covering his great abilities, he had recommended him

to the council. In 1531 Sulzer became Master of

Arts at Strasburg. The council of Berne had then

entrusted to him the task of directing the establish-

ment of schools in all the places of the canton which

had none. He had afterwards applied himself to

theology; had gone to Saxony for the purpose of

holding intercourse with Luther, and on his return

had been named professor of theology at Berne, as

successor of Megander. Step by step he became the

most influential representative in Switzerland of the
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sj'stem Avhicli aimed at union with the German
reformer.*

Kmiz, whose aim was the same, was not only a

votary of tradition, in opposition to the Scriptural

spirit of the Genevese minister, but he was also a

man actuated by strong personal enmities. Calvin,

although he did not wholly approve of Megander,

had emphatically signified the pain which he had felt

at his deprivation. ' What a loss to the Church,' he

wrote to Bucer, January 12, 1538, 'and how the

enemies of the Gospel will exult when they see that

we begin to banish our pastors ; and that instead of

considering how to overcome the powerful adversaries

in whose presence we stand, we are inflicting mortal

wounds on one another. This news of the deprivation

of Megander has struck us as shai-p a blow as if we

had been told that great part of the Church of Berne

had fallen down.f I admit that there was a mixture

of what is human in his cause. But would it not be

better to retain such a man and forgive him that trifling

weakness, than to deprive him of his ministry, to the

dishonour of God and of his Word, to the great in-

jury of the Church, and with serious risk for the

future ? True, Sebastian Meyer and Kunz remain

;

but what can the former do except ruin the cause of

the Gospel by his extravagances, J and by the violent

* Kirohhofer, B. Haller, p. 203. Iselin, Hist, Lexicon. Hiuider-

hagen, Conflikte, p. 105. Hagenbach, Oesch. d. ersten Baseler C'unf.

p. 90.

t ' Quo nuntio perinde perculsi fuimus, ac si Bemensem ecclesiam

majore ex parte collapsam audissemiis.'—Calvin to Bucer. Henry,

Bej'Iage, 6, p. 36. Calv. 0pp. x. p. 138.

I
' Sed quid ille aliud potest, quam suis deliramentis invertere Evau-

gelii puritatem ? '—Henry, Beylage, p. 30. Calv. Opp. x. p. liO.
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outbreaks in which, when he is no longer master of

himself, he indulges ? As for Kunz, I can hardly trust

myself to say what he is. Farel tells me that when

he had lately to do with him, he never saw any beast

more furious. His countenance, his gestures, his

words, and his very complexion, said he, reminded

him of the Furies.' * It is true that Calvin wrote

thus to a friend, to Bucer. He said to him, ' If I speak

so freely to you, it is because I know to whom I am
writing.' But it was hardly possible that Kunz should

not hear from some one what Calvin thought of him.

He became his mortal enemy, and he cherished the

like hatred towards the other ministers of Geneva.f

He let no opportunity escape him of opposing them.

It was to no purpose that the Genevese sought to

show him that they were not his enemies, and to

appease him by their moderation. It was gratifying to

him to appoint ministers in the Bernese territories

about whom Calvin had expressed himself in the

severest manner;J and when competent men had

been examined and approved at Geneva, he would

not receive them until after they had been re-exam-

ined by the Bernese classes. § Calvin however knew

better than Kunz. ' What do such beginnings fore-

bode? ' exclaims Calvin ;
' while he fancies that he is

inflicting lashes on us, he is in fact preparing his own

ruin. Assuredly, if that be the will of God, he will

' ' Vultus, gestus, verba, color ipse furias, ut inquit, spirabant.'

—

Calv. 0pp. X. p. 141.

t ' Nos ita capitaliter odit.'

—

Hid.

X 'Quos ad verbi ministerium erigit, dignos esse jiidicamus, qui in

patibulum tollantur.'

—

Ibid.

§ ' Bonos viros, qui a nobis probati sunt, non audet cobptare, ni^i a

tota ejus regionis cui destinantur classe, sint explorati.'

—

Ibid.
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fall into the pit which he has digged, rather than con-

tinue to be the cause of so great troubles to the

Church of Christ.' *

In addition to the question of Lutheranism, there

was also that of the relations between the Church and

the State, which was a subject of difference between

Berne and the Genevese reformers. At Berne the

magistrate was considered, according to the views of

Zwingli, the representative of the members of the

flock; he was the bishop; the Church was a State

Church. Calvin on the contrary, who had seen in

France how the state treated the Reformation, wished

for the autonomy of the Church. He did not indeed

demand the complete separation of Church and State,

but he desired that each of these two societies should

have its own government. This was the end for

which he was striving, and Kunz, when once aware

of it, was still more enraged. To these two questions

was added that of worship. On this matter, as on

others, Kunz was the ape of Luther, as Megander

was of Zwingli. Calvin was no imitator of either the

one or the other, but adopted generally a middle

course. With respect to worship he wished for great

simplicity. Berne had retained certain Catholic

usages. They baptised as formerly in a baptistery;

at Geneva they put away the font and made use

of a simple vessel. Berne, at the supper, used

wafers and unleavened bread ; Geneva used com-

mon bread. Berne had retained several festivals,

even that of the Annunciation of the Virgin ; Geneva

celebrated none but the Lord's day, the Sunday.

f

* See /. Calvim Lehen, by Paul Henry, Th. D., pastor at Berlin,

vnl. i. Beylage, 6, p. 40.

t Rozet, Chron. MS. de Geneve, book iv. ch. 16.
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Farel Laving found these usages, at least in part,

among the Vaudois, in the visit which he made

to those valleys in 1532, had introduced them at

Geneva, and Calvin, finding them there, had made

no change.

Kunz detested these practices, and directed atten-

tion to them at Berne. The Lords of Berne saw these

diflferences with regret, either because they intended

to exercise a certain supremacy over the Church of

Geneva, which they thought was indebted to them to

a great extent for its reformation, and because they

desired to see it in all respects like their own : or be-

cause they were afraid that these diversities would

furnish the Catholics with weapons : or because the

Churches of the canton of Yaud seemed inclined to

adopt the order of Geneva and not that of Berne, which

in the eyes of those gentlemen was almost an act of

rebellion. The Hernese bailiffs forbade the Yaudois

pastors of their department to receive Calvin and

Farel at their colloquies, or to attend themselves those

wl.ich were held at Geneva.* Farel, who had ren-

dered signal services to Berne and to Yaud, was now
forbidden to appear in. the canton, into which, never-

theless, the fanatic ' Spirituals ' had free admission.

The reformer was indignant. ' The Lord reward

Kunz according to his deserts,' he wrote to Fabri.

' Yes, the Lord destroy those who go on destroying the

Church.' f These expressions are, as we think, more

in the spirit of the Old Testament than of the New.

* ' Omnibas ministria qui vicinis ecclesiis prsesunt interdictum fuit

ne quid haberent negotii nobiscum aut ullo modo communicarent.'

—

Calvin to Bucer, Jan. 12. Calv. 0pp. x. p. 144.

t ' Reddat Dominus Ounzeno juxta id quod meritug est. Qui perdere

pergunt ecclesiam, perdat eoa Doniiuus.'—Farel's Letter to Fabri, Jan.

14, l-VJS. Calv. 0pp. X. p. 145.
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The Bernese magistrates, in order to estabUsh

an outward unity, to which, they attached great im-

portance, as politicians generally do, determined to

convoke a synod at Lausanne, and they wrote on the

subject, March 10, to the magistrates of Geneva. The

Council of the Two Hundred were quite inclined to

adopt the usages of Berne as far as regarded cere-

monies. Calvin and Farel having expressed to the

council a desire to attend the proposed assembly, it

was decided to send them, but at the same time to

associate with them the councillor Jean Philippe.

The synod met at Lausanne, March. 31. The

temper of the Bernese was more dictatorial than con-

ciliatory. The lords of Berne had indeed requested

that Calvin and Farel should go to Lausanne; but

instead ofexpecting ofthe assembly a work ofconcilia-

tion, they had positively stipulated, in a letter to the

council of Geneva, that the Genevese preachers must

pledge themselves beforehand to adopt the order of

worship established at Berne ; and that on this condi-

tion only would they be allowed to take part in the

deliberations of the synod. If their adhesion were

not given before the meeting, they should be heard

afterwards and should be separately treated with. The
Genevese reformers, therefore, were invited neither to

a free assembly nor to a free discussion. No other right

was conceded to them but that of submission. The

Bernese added that the motive of this strange pro-

ceeding was to avoid giving their neighbours an op-

poi'tunity of slandering the reformed religion, and to

promote the imion of the Churches. But the latter

object, and through it the former, too, would probably

have been more promptly attained by treating the
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ministers of Geneva in a brotherly and not in a des-

potic spirit. ' The Bernese,' according to Rozet,

' inquired in a friendly way of Farel and Calvin on

their arrival, whether they accepted their ceremonial.'

The reformers replied ' that the subject was well de-

serving of discussion.' Discussion was refused them.*

The Bernese senate had named Kunz one of the

presidents of the synod. Associated with him were

the minister Erasmus Ritter, and two members of

the great council, Huber and Amman. Kunz was

one of those overbearing characters which inspire

awe in other men, and whose influence is almost

irresistible. His colleagues, moreover, were in agree-

ment v/ith him. The aifair did not encounter any

difficulty. The synod, which opened on March 31,

unanimously accepted the usages of Berne,—the

baptisteries, the unleavened bread at the supper, and

the festivals, including that of the Annunciation of

the Virgin.

Did Calvin and Farel attend the synod or not ?

It seems hardly probable that they would be willing

by their presence to give a kind of sanction to an

assembly from which they were virtually excluded.

The letter of Berne to Geneva seems, moreover,

to indicate clearly that unless they humbly received

the ecclesiastical decisions of the magistrates and

councils of Berne, they would only have a hearing

apart. A highly partial biographer f states that they

were seen in the town and even that they ' went

outside of it for pleasure.' There would have been

no sreat harm in their takina; walks on the surround-

* Rozet, Chron. MS. de Genbve, iv. ch. 16. Roget, Veuple cle Geneve,

p. 82,

t Bol.-icc. cliap. viii.
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ing hills and on the banks of the Aar, enjoying

the beauties of Swiss scenery, Avhile they waited

till it should please the lords of Berne to permit

them to speak. But they would have been open to

blame for not attending the synod if the order of

Berne had not absolutely prohibited them. History

therefore has been guilty of an error in that, while

she mentions their absence from the synod, she has not

reported the fact which justifies it ; that is to say,

the strange requirement of Berne,—a grave omission,

which we would fain think was unintentional. *

The conference between Calvin and Farel and the

delegates of Berne took place. The ministers of

Geneva, while they objected to the use of baptisteries

and unleavened bread, had no intention of causing

division on account of such things. They adhered

more firmly to their views respecting festivals. ' On
Avhat ground,' said Calvin, ' will you honour the day

of the circumcision more than that of the death of

the Redeemer ? ' In fact, Good Friday was not cele-

brated at Berne. Kunz was silent.f Calvin and
Farel wished that questions of this kind should be

settled, not by delegates of the government but by
the Church in its assemblies. They demanded there-

fore that the decision should be referred to a synod

of the whole Reformed Church of Switzerland, which

was to be held without delay at Zurich. All appear-

ance of compulsion would thus be avoided ; liberty

and order would be equally respected, and the Church

* Kampsoliulte, Johami Calvin, i. p. 310. linget, Peiiple du Ocnk-e,

i. p. S3.

t ' Quo jure ciroumcisio plus haberet tiouoris quam mors Christi p

. . . Obmutescere coactus esset.'—Calvin to Ilaller, JUpp. et Responsa,

p. 102. Ilunderliiigeu, Conflikte, p. 132.
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would be spared much grievous dissension. ' There

was an excellent remedy,' Calvin wrote afterwards to

the Zurichers, ' by means of which danger might

have been obviated ; it was that we should be invited

to your synod. But this we could not obtain.' *

When the lords of Berne found that their dele-

gates had failed in their conference with the Genevese

muiisters, they resolved to write, on the same day,

April 15, two letters : one to Calvin and Farel, the

other to the council of Geneva, having no doubt that

this clever contrivance would succeed. Their two

missives were veiy nearly alike. They urged the

ministers to accept the decision of the synod, without

waiting for the assembly at Zurich, in order that the

two Churches, united in the fundamentals of the faith,

might likewise be in conformity in matters of cere-

monial. And to the council they addressed entreaties

to accept the same decision, ' in the hope that Masters

Farel and Calvin, although they had raised some

difficulties, would advise for the best.'f

* ' Optimum erat remedium quo periculo obviaretur, si ad vestrum

synodum fuissemus voeati. Impetraii non potuit.'—Oalv. ad Tigur.

Ratisb., Mar. 31, 1541. Archives of Zurich.

t Registers of the day. Chron. MS. de Rozet, book iv. ch. 13.

Roget, Peuple de Geneve, pp. 84, 85.
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CHAPTER X.

THE COUNTEK-REFOEMATION PEEVAILS. CALVIN AJsD FAREL

REFUSE TO GIVE THE LOEB's SUPPER. THE PULPIT IS CLOSED

TO THEM.
(April 15 10 20, 1538.)

THE very circumstances which inspired the confi-

dence of Berne were exactly those which roused

the resistance of Calvin. Those powerful and magni-

ficent lords could not believe that so dignified an

intervention would fail to secure submission; and

Calvin could not consent that the interests of the

Church of Christ should be regulated by the magis-

trate, like those of the highways and the soldiery.

Besides, in the present case, the question was about

foreign magistrates. To their intervention the citizen

and the Christian could not but be equally opposed.

Calvin wished to maintain the principle of religious

liberty, and he requested that time should be allowed

him to come to an understanding with the other

Churches. However, if the letter to the ministers

was unsuccessful, that sent to the council had a success

so abundant that it not only surpassed the hopes of the

Bernese, but crossed their desires and threw an ob-

stacle in the way of their projects. The syndics who
had been named in a spirit hostile to the reformers,

and all the citizens who had placed them in office, were

delighted to see variance between Berne and Calvin

and Farel. For them it was a piece of real good fortune,

although for the ministers it was a grievous event.

VOL. VI. G G
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The two states, Berne and Geneva, acting in unison,

would soon get the better of two poor ministers.

Further, the council was at this time in a bad humour.

The third preacher, the aged and energetic Courault,

who had remained at Geneva, had blamed the syndics

in one of his sermons, and it was resolved to re-

primand him. It is safe to rely, in this matter, on

what the Registers state. It is not right to receive,

as some have done, the burlesque and lying im-

putations of the notorious slanderer Bolsec, Avho,

' after the example of Herostratos, chose to pass down
to posterity branded with infamy.' * The council

forbade Courault to preach. This was the state of

things when the letters from Berne arrived. The
council immediately gave orders that Calvin and

Farel should appear before them on Friday, April 19.

It was the Holy week, and that day was the day of

the Passion. This consideration caused no hesitation

on the part of the enemies of the Reformation. As-

the holy supj^er was to be celebrated two da}s later, on

Easter Sunday, they were anxious to hurry forward

the business. The ministers then found themselves

between the anvil and the hammer ; they must sub-

mit or fall, and do which they would, they would be

weakened and lowered. The secretary having read

the letter from Berne, the first syndic declared to the

reformers that the council was determined to accede

to the demand of that city, and to conform to the

usages there established with respect to ceremonies.

Then he asked them if they would themselves observe

them, and requested them to answer Yes or No. Calvin

and Farel demanded the time necessary, not merely,

* France Protestante, by M. Haag ; article Bolsec.
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as has been asserted, for reflexion on the subject, but

also and especially, that the question might be settled

by the competent authorities, the Swiss synod, which

in ten days (April 29) was to be held at Zurich.

Meanwhile they begged that no innovation should be

made until the next supper. In making this request

Calvin pledged himself to accept whatever should be

decreed by that legitimate authority. This was on

his part a large concession. To his Scriptural and

just judgment it did not appear consistent, after

separating from Roman Catholicism, still to retain any

part of the system, even were it only a trifle, such

as unleavened bread, baptisteries, and festivals. To
one of the latter, especially, he felt great objection.

He knew that small concessions lead on to large ones,

and he feared that Rome would act according to the

proverb, and if you gave an inch would take an ell.

It is needless to repeat how decided and firm Calvin

was, and yet, out of love for peace and for unity,

he conceded to his adversaries what he might justly

have refused them. All he asked was that they

would wait for ten days the decision of the synodal

authority. This, assuredly, was not saying No in an
absolute manner.* It was quite the reverse

; and
the adversaries of Calvin ought rather to have won-

dered at his compliance than have blamed him for

his inflexible obstinacy. His request was fair, and

it ought to have been granted. But they would not

listen to it. It was ordered that the supper shoidd

be celebrated conformably to the Bernese usa'^'e
;

and the council appointed the magistrates who were

to take care that it was thus celebrated in the churches

* Registers of the day.

a a 2
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of St. Peter, St. Gervais, and Rive. It may be

asked how it was that men who were by no means

remarkable for their attachment to traditional obser-

vances should be so obstinate in sacrificing the ritual

of Geneva to the ritual of Berne. Impartial judges

have said, ' The Council had taken this resolution

in order to win over the Bernese and to implicate

them in the opposition to the reformers.'* We confess

that this explanation appears to us very probable.

This decision was despotic, and in that very

quality was in accordance with the order which the

councils intended to establish at Geneva, that of

Cesaropapia, in which the prince and the magistrate,

taking the place of the pope, settle everything in the

Church. The inflexibility of the council on the one

side and the firmness of the reformers on the other

came into collision, and the result was a shock to the

people which troubled their everyday life and could

not but lead to a conflict. Those who formed the

lowest section of the opposition, excited and agitated,

began to cry out against the resistance of the ministers,

and they thought that if the latter would not obey

with a good grace, they must be compelled to yield

by terror and by force. If the people were to express

their will with energy, if they took up arms, and filled

the streets and massed themselves like roaring waves

in front of the houses of Farel, Calvin, and Courault,

these men, no matter what their strength might be,

would have no choice but to give way before that

impetuous torrent. ' Thereupon,' says the chronicler

* ' Um die Berner zu gewinnen und ernstlich in die Opposition

gegen jene (Calvin und Farel) zu verflechten.'—Hunderhagen, Oonflikte,

p. 133.
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Rozet, 'great excesses and blasphemies were com-

mitted. Dissolute men went about the town by night

in dozens, armed with arquebuses, which they dis-

charged in front of the ministers' houses. They

shouted, The Word of God! and after that, The word

of Andrew ! They threatened to throw them into the

Rhone if they did not come to some agreement with

the magistrates respecting the ceremonies in ques-

tion ; and these proceedings, all open and notorious,

went unpunished.' * It is not easy to ascertain what

the cry. The word of Andrew, meant.f The cry. To

the Rhone ! was invariably heard at Geneva when
popular risings took place. Froment was greeted

with it when he began to preach the Gospel there
;

and some women would have thrown him over the

bridge {du pont en has) if a party of men had not

rescued him. They did not, indeed, fling every one

into the Rhone whom they threatened; but these cries

could not but seem to Farel and Calvin a mournful

return for their great and severe labours.

These disorderly deeds had lamentable conse-

quences. Neither Farel nor Calvin complained of

them. They had now at heart interests more im-

portant than their own, more precious even than their

lives. They did not return evil for evil. But the

former preacher to the Queen of Navarre, the blind

and aged Courault, was not so forbearing. He like-

wise had heard these insults. A man of integrity

and devoted to duty, he had at the same time a heart

* ChroD. MS. of Rozet, book iv. ch. 17.

t It was perhaps a reference to Andrew Benoit, one of the founders

of the sect of the Spirituals at Geneva. See p. 357 of this volume.

—

[Editor].
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easily wounded, and he- knew how to speak hard

words. The night between Friday and Saturday,

during which these cries had resounded in the city,

was not a pleasant or peaceful one for him. He was

more irritated, perhaps, on account of the indignities

which were heaped upon Calvin and Farel than for

what concerned himself. Chagrin, disquietude, and

anger kept him sleepless. His blood was heated, his

heart was incensed, his imagination inflamed.

' Je me tourne et m'agite et ne peux nuUe part

Trouver que I'insomnie, amere, impatiente,

Qu'im malaise inquiet et qu'une fievre ardente.'
'

The state ofpoor old Courault seems to be described

in these lines. To him these disorders were intoler-

able, and he said that if men should hold their peace

the very stones would cry aloud. He would cry out,

and cry out in the pulpit. True, that was forbidden

him ; but no matter, in spite of the prohibition of

men he would preach. He rose very early and went

to St. Peter's church to perform the service of six

o'clock A.M., with no other preparation, alas ! than the

distress and bitterness which had preyed on his mind

through the night. The character of his "preaching

was not such as was wanted for a people so sensitive

as the Genevese. His eloquence somewhat resembled

that of the monks to whose order he had belonged,

which consisted, for the most part, in making a noise

and in shouting.f His mind was not . cultivated,

but he had a glowing imagination, which animated

his discourse and enabled him to hit hard blows.

Although he was of a more serious turn, he shared,

" Chenier, EUg. xxiii.

t Valla, Antidot. in Poggknn, book iii. p. 357.
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to some extent, the faults of the most illustrious

orators of the preceding period, Barletta, Maillard,

and Menot ; and he sometimes attacked, as they did,

the vices of his hearers by satire occasionally delicate

and occasionally coarse, but always prompted by a

good and grave intention. He would now discharge

his conscience. Let them put him in prison, banish

him, or beat him soundly ; his soul, wearied with

grief, must burst its bonds. He uttered, doubtless,

some excellent things, some true and pious words
;

but, agitated as he was, he allowed himself to in-

dulge in that intemperate mode of speech which was

then so common. With his spirit still disturbed by

those noisy and tumultuous crowds collected under

the windows of the reformers, from the midst of

which came redoubled shouts, jesting songs, insults,

accusations, and menaces, he likened them to the

' kingdom of the frogs,' that from the bosom of the

marshes croak and make a loud noise. Then recall-

ing a vulgar phrase, the old Frenchman, hardlyescaped

from the rough life of persecution, inquired of the

Genevese what they complained of,—they who were
' like rats in straw,' that is to say, were folk greatly at

their ease, possessing everything they could wish and
in want of nothing.* In another passage, rising to a

higher strain, and recalling the image of Nebuchad-

nezzar, with its head of gold and its feet part of iron

and part of clay, fragile and broken by a little stone,

he predicted to the syndics and councils that as

intrigue had placed them in office they would not

* This is the meaning of the above expression, which has been mis-

understood by some writers, who have taken it for a gross insult. See

Diet, de VAcaiUniie. Kampschulte, i. p. TilO.
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long retain their power. ' You, gentlemen of the

government,' said he, ' you have feet of wax.' These

feet, in his opinion, would soon melt in the sunshine

of their victory and prosperity. This comparison, imi-

tative of Biblical style, was not unbefitting to a

preacher, and the prophecy which it contained did not

fail of accomplishment. At the news of this minister

preaching in defiance of the prohibition, and at the re-

port of his sayings, which were most likely misrepre-

sented, the government felt that they were insulted,

and determined to act rigorously. Officers of state

went to the old man's house, arrested and took him to

prison. It was the eve of Easter Day. It was cus-

tomary to make presents at that period ; and this was

the present which was bestowed on the aged, noble,

but free-spoken minister and confessor of Christ, who
had already experienced treatment too rough at the

hands of the adherents of the pope in the kingdom

of France.*

The news of the imprisonment of Courault rapidly

spread through Geneva, and deeply affected the fi-iends

of the Reformation. A pastor in prison ! Yes, and

justly, if he were, guilty of any common offence. But

he had done what he believed to be his duty. From
the Christian pulpit he had rebuked scandalous

excesses, and on that account he was committed to

prison, while those who were really guilty of them

were let alone and went unpunished.f It appears

from the protocol of the 1 9th, that two men, forming

part of the band which had gone about singing by

* Rozet, Chron. M^S. de Geneve, book iv. ch. 17. Gautier, Hist.

MS. book vi.

* Rozet, thd.
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night and had made disturbances at Rive, had been

themselves placed in confinement. But the place and

the date of that affair prove that it was on a quite

different charge. The incarceration of Courault filled

Calvin and Farel with sorrow, for they esteemed their

old and venerable colleague, and they knew how much

he had already suffered for the truth's sake. Some

of the councillors and citizens friendly to the Re-

formation resolved to protest against the imprison-

ment of their pastor. Claude Savoye, Michel Sept,

Lambert, Chautemps, Domaine d'Arlod, Claude and

Louis Bernard, Desarts, Claude Pertemps, and many
others joined Calvin and Farel, and they all went to-

gether in a long procession to the H6tel de Ville.

They entered the hall of the council, and found there

two out of the four syndics, and these the men who
were most against them, Richardet and de Chapeau-

rouge.

Farel spoke first. He complained that they had

acted ' ill, wickedly, and unjustly in putting Cou-

rault in prison,' and demanded that the Council of the

Two Hundred should be assembled. The laymen

thought it strange that their adversaries should not

be satisfied with announcing, like Richardet, that

they would not go to the preaching, but should seem

to intend also to deprive their fellow-citizens of it by
committing the preachers to prison. The notion that

a syndic should presume to hinder him from hearing

the Word of God especially irritated Michel Sept.

' They shall preach
!

' he said, vehemently. Farel,

remembering all that he had done and borne through

long years for this city of Geneva, to the emancipation

of which he had probably contributed more than any
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other man by Ms teaching, his courage, his prayers,

and his deeds, said to the magistrates, ' Without

me you would not be what you are.'

The syndics replied that, as the pulpit had been

interdicted to Courault, and he had nevertheless

preached that very morning, and had announced that

he should continue to do so, they would not set him
at liberty. The magistrates wished to see if this

incident would furnish them with an opportunity of

attaining the end which they had set before them.
' Will you,' they said to Farel and Calvin, ' submit

to the letters and ordinances of the lords of Berne?

In that case we might restore to you your colleague.'

This bargain, which consisted in the release to them

of an innocent prisoner if they on their part would

do what they held to be wrong, appeared to the

ministers a piece of shameful trafficking. ' We will

do, in such matters, what God commands,' they re-

plied. However, they were not willing to abandon

their colleague. They offered to give bail, that he

might under that guarantee be set at liberty. This

proposition was a usual one in such cases, but the

magistrates declined to accept it, and the reason

which they gave for their refusal aggravated the

harshness of the act. ' Courault,' they said, ' is not

a citizen of Geneva, and he is imprisoned for contempt

ofjustice.'' The members ofthe councUwere thoroughly

bent on getting rid of Courault, who was less prudent

than his colleagues. It appears from authentic docu-

ments, that they even offered Calvin to wait, as to

the question of ritual, for the decision of the synod

of Zurich, if he would consent that Courault should

be deprived of his office of preacher. This Calvin
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refused.* The petitioners withdrew, much pained

by the severity of the council towards their friend,

and some of the laymen, especially Lambert, com-

plained aloud as they quitted the H6tel de Ville.

They spoke of 'false witnesses who had been ex-

amined ; of traitors in the general council ; and it is

well known,' they said, ' who they are.' f
The council met after the departure of the re-

formers and their friends, and again decided that the

Lord's supper should be celebrated the next day, Easter

Sunday, according to the rites established at -Berne,

and not according to those of Geneva ; and it decreed

that, if the ministers still refused to celebrate it, they

should be forbidden to preach. One cannot but be

astonished at this decision, and at the mean spirit

which it displays on the part of the council. Simple

and evangelical usages had been established in

Geneva : the citizens had been called upon to take an

oath in St. Peter's church to a confession of faith

which in its spirit is entirely in agreement with those

practices ; and now, in a matter which but little con-

cerns it, in order to gratify the loi'ds of Berne, whom
it could easily resist when it chose to do so, the

aouncil determined to compel the ministers to observe

a ceremony essentially Judaic, J even at the risk of

seeing worship suspended and the Church overthrown.

This looks very much lilce a pretext, good or bad,

which they laid hold of for the purpose of getting

rid of the reformers. The chief-usher went in the

* Archives of Geneva. Pieces histmiques, No. 2101. Oalv. 0pp. x,

p. 189.

t Registers of the day. Gautier, Hist. MS. de Geneve, book vi.

X
' Seven days shall ye eat unleavened hread.' Ex. xii. 16.
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afternoon to the pastors to communicate the decree

to them. He did not find Farel, but Calvin, learning

from the officer that the civil magistrate, without

waiting for the resolution of the synod of Zurich,

was himself deciding this ecclesiastical question, just

as if it were an aiFair of military orders to give to an

officer, refused to accept the order. Thereupon the

chief usher, in the name of the council, prohibited his

preaching.*

What to do? This was the question which Calvin

put to himself. He longed for unity and peace in

Geneva. He appealed afterwards to the Genevese

themselves. ' We take God to witness,' said he, 'and

your own consciences, in the light of his countenance,

that while we have been among you all our exertions

have been directed towards preserving you in happy

union and pleasing concord. But those who had a

mind to form a party by themselves have separated

from us, and have introduced division in your Church

and in your city.'f Lambert's exclamation, when he

spoke aloud of traitors and false witnesses, is sufficient

to show us what was the state of Geneva at that time.

Concord was nothing more than a lovely dream.

The most violent passions were called into play. One

would have said that God was giving up the in-

habitants of the city to the unruly motions of their

own hearts ; and that is the most terrible chastise-

ment which he ever employs in the punishment of

men. Not, indeed, that these motions showed them-

selves violent alike in all. The lower classes were

* Registers of the Council, April 20, 1538.

t Calvin to the Church of Geneva, Oct. 8, 1.538.

—

Archives de

Geneve. Calv. 0pp. x. p. 251.
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agitated, like their lake when the north wind, blowing

impetuously, lifts up the waves and dashes them

furiously on the rocks, the walls, and the banks.

But among other classes appearances were better kept

up. Nevertheless, if any reason were still left, it was

too often only passion that made use of it for its own
ends.

The confusion that prevailed in Geneva at this

period is attested by contemporaries. ' Popery had

indeed been forsworn,' says Theodore Beza,* ' but

many had not cast away with it those numerous and

disgraceful disorders which had for a long time

flourished in the city, given up as it was for so

many years to canons and impure priests. Some of

the families which stood in the highest rank still

kept alive those old enmities which grew up at the

period of the wars with Savoy.' f
' The mischief had

gone to such a length that the city, owing to the

factious temper of some of the citizens, was divided

into various parties.' J ' Nothing was to be heard,'

says Michel Rozet, ' but informations {denonces)

and quarrels between the former and the present

lords (the former and the new councils), some being

the ringleaders, others following in their steps ; the

whole mingled with reproaches about the booty

taken in the war, or the spoils carried off from the

churches.' §

* ' Papatus ejuratus ; sed extrusa simul a plerisque non fuerant

indigna multa flagitia, quse in ea urbe canonicis et impuro illi clero tot

annos addicta diu viguerant.'—Beza, J. Calv. Vita.

t ' Veteres inter quasdam primarias familias inimicitiae, bello Sabau-

dico ausceptee, adhuc exeroebantur.'

—

Ibid.

X
' Cum 60 usque malum processisset ut civitas privatorum quorun-

dam factione, in diversas partes acinderetur.'

—

Ibid.

§ Rozet, Chron. MS. de Genive, book iv. ch, 15.
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' There was nothing but confusion.'*

Neither the mild admonitions which were at first

tried, nor the more rigorous reprimands to which

recourse was afterwards had, produced any effect on

the disturbers of the peace, and they failed to put an

end to their disorderly proceedings.

f

' I have lived here,' says Calvin himself, when
speaking of this period, ' engaged in strange contests.

I have been saluted in mockery, of an evening, before

my own door, with fifty or sixty shots of arque-

buses. You may imagine how that must astound a

poor scholar, timid as I am, and as I confess I always

was.' I

Such was the melancholy condition of Geneva

according to men who, on questions of fact and of

public fact, are the most respectable authorities that

history can produce. She has but few witnesses

endowed with the moral courage of Michel Rozet,

Theodore Beza, and Calvin. §

The reformers were in great perplexity. The

synod of Lausanne, at which the Bernese had opposed

the hearing of the representatives of the Genevese

Church, could not bind the latter. Their resistance

* Rozet, Chron. MS. de Geneve, book iv. ch. 15.

+ ' Qaibus leni primum admonitione, deinde graviori adversus refrac-

tarios increpatione, toUendis, quum nihil proficeret.' — Beza, J. C'ali:

Vita.

X Calvin's Farewell to the Genevese Ministers.—Bonnet, Lettres

frani;aises, ii. p. 575.

§ Michel Rozet, son of Claude Kozet, who was at that time secretar}'

of the council and editor of the Register, was member of the Council of

Geneva for nearly sixty years. He was fourteen times elected syndic,

and was sent on thirty-four missions into Switzerland, France, and

Germany, and to Turin. He concluded several important treaties on the

part of Geneva. He was very young at the time of which we are speak-

ing, but as bis father played a part there which enabled hira to become
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to the introduction of new usages, which was ordered

by the counCU without awaiting the decision of the

synod of Zurich, was legitimate. If matters of that

kind are left to the decision of the civil power, the

natural order of things is inverted, the autonomy of

the Church is disowned ; and who knows whether, in

a turbulent democracy, religion may not fall into the

hands of an excited people who will, according to the

saying of a celebrated but scoffing writer, take it up
' to play at ball with it, and make it bound upwards

as readily with the foot as with the fist.' * However,

Calvin could not help asking himself whether the

actual question, the acceptance of unleavened bread

which the Jews used to eat at the time of the Pass-

over, was of a sufficiently weighty kind to put an

end to his ministry at Geneva. He did not think it

was. ' If we have at heart,' he said, ' union and

peace, let us seek after a unity of minds in doctrine,

rather than insist in a too scrupulous manner on a

conformity of the most exact kind to this or that

ceremony. There are some points on which the Lord
leaves us freedom, in order that our edification may be

the greater. Not to be careful about this edification,

and to seek instead of it a slavish conformity, is

acquainted with all that took place, no one could be better informed

than Michel a8 to the facts of the period. If there be some touches in

the C%roniques which are not found in the Registers of the Council, that

does not in any way invalidate his authority. There are some details

which a council is unwilling and ought not to insert in its Registers.

It is needless to speak of Theodore Beza, who was unanimously elected

to represent the Protestants at the famous Colloquy of Poissy, and in

honour of whom after his death poets of all nations composed poems in

Latin, Greek, and Hebrew to the number of fifty-four.

* Rabelais.
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unworthy of a Christian.' * Such were Calvin's views

on the question about leavened or unleavened bread.

But the question was about a quite diflerent

matter. The reformer had before him a town in

agitation and division, its parties, cjuarrels, hatreds,

scoffings, cries, disorders, and scandals. Is this

the temple in which the festival of peace is to be

celebrated ? ' Xo,' said he, ' the aspect of the Church

is not at present such as the legitimate admi-

nistration of our office requires.f Whatever people

may say, we do not believe that our ministry ought

to be confined within such narrow limits that when
once we have delivered our sermon we have nothing

more to do except to rest as if we had accomplished

our task. It is more than that; it is that we must

with greater vigilance take care of those whose blood

will be demanded at our hands if they should perisli

through our negligence. This solicitude fills us with

distress of mind at all times, but when we have to

distribute the Lord's supper, then it fiercely con-

sumes and cruelly torments us.J "While the faith

of many of those who wish to take part in it is in

our opinion doubtful and even open to suspicion, we

• ' Doctrinae potius animommque urgeamus unitatem, quam cserimo-

niifl ad uDguem conformandis morosius insistamus. Indignissimum est

enim ut in quibus libertatem Dominus reliquit . . . servilem prseterita

Eedificatione confonnitatem quseramus.'

—

Catechismus, sive Christ, relig.

institutio, J. Calvino auctore, Bmilece, anno mdxxxviii. Calv. 0pp. v.

p. 322.—Calvin printed this work in the year in which he left Geneva

;

and not after but before his departure ; inense Martis. .See also Vie cle

Calvin (Beze-CoUadon), p. 30. Paris, 1864.

t ' Xondum ea exstare nobis videbatur ecclesise facies quam legitima

muneris nostri administratio requireret.'

—

Ibid. p. 319.

X 'Tunc vero acerrime urebat et discruciabat, quotiea distiibuenda

erat Domini Coena.'

—

Ibid. p. 319.
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see them all rushing headlong and peil-inell to the

sacred table. And one would say that they are eat-

ing greedily the wrath of God rather than partaking

of the sacrament of life.' * Calvin, as these words

show, had still before his eyes that riotous com-

munion of January, previous to which the council

had decreed ' that the supper should not he refused to

anyone.'' He recollected the disposition, the look, the

deportment, with which many had taken part in it

;

he still felt the heaviness of heart which he had ex-

perienced when giving the bread of life to such men.

Now all had grown worse. The evil which had then

shown itself, bursting the few chains which kept it

down, now broke forth with violence. The popu-

lation was excited, angry, rebellious. It was no

longer merely the profligacy of some individuals
;

there was general perplexity, disturbance, and con-

fusion. The agitation was not confined to the coarser

minds ; some of the most cultivated were going beyond

all bounds. The saying of a celebrated writer with

respect to another city might be applied to Geneva,

' The devil is let loose on this town : within the

memory of man so frightful a time has not been

seen.'

Was this the moment for celebrating the feast of

peace? In the judgment of every sensible man it

would have been an absurdity. If a feast is to be

held on board ship, is it to be just when the whirl-

wind of the tempest strikes the vessel, when the sea-

waves lift themselves tip, when those on board shake

and totter like a drunken man, while they go up to

* 'Omnes tamen promiscue irrumpebant ; et illi quidam iram Dei

Torabant potiua quam vitae sacramentum participabant."—Calv. 0pp. v.

VOL. VI. H H
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the heavens and down to the abysses ? Is that the time

for the dance to begin, and for the passengers grace-

fully to execute measured paces, to the sound of

musical instruments? Or would anyone choose for

attendance at a sweet and harmonious concert the

moment when the hall is on fire? And yet it was

proposed, in the midst of burning lawless passions,

to have by force, by the decree of the magistrate, a

display of holy things which would be nothing but a

profanation.

It cannot even be said, as is usually said, that the

subject of excommnnication was in question here.

Not to give the supper at present did not mean that

it should not be given afterwards. Calvin had given

it. But it was not the time for it. Non erat hie locus.

The reformer acted with the wisdom of a physician

who will not give leave to impatient sick folk to take

a mountain journey; he will do so afterwards, when
they have regained their strength, but not now.

Perhaps there may be individuals among them who
will never scale the rocks because they will never

have the power to do so. But that has nothing to do

with those who are whole. For the physician there

will be no more lovely day than that on which, at

the head of his party, he shall be able to breathe with

his friends the keen and healthful air of the heights,

which at an earlier period would have killed them.

That joy, we say again, Calvin had once tasted.

Calvin and Farel, having considered everything,

took such a I'esolution as circumstances demanded;

they would not give the supper on the following day,

which was Easter Day. Having adopted this resolu-

\ao\\, they communicated it to the authorities. ' Farel
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and Calvin,' says Rozet, ' informed the council that

they could not administer the supper in the midst of

these divisions, gangs^ and blasphemies, and with jyrofli-

gacies multiplying around them.' * Such was their

motive clearly expressed. But they would do more

than that. They had been prohibited from preaching.

What ! on this Easter Day should the doors of the

churches be closed and the pulpit be dumb! More-

over, since they had refused to celebrate the supper,

they owed to those whom God had confided to their

ministry to give them their reasons. That was not

for their harm but for their good, and they were

bound to do it. Nevertheless, to occupy the pulpit

on that day in defiance of the prohibition of the go-

Yernment, which was supported by the majority of

the people, would be a grave affair for these two men,

both feeble in body, the one in consequence of his

labours, and the other by constitution. ' But,' said

Calvin one day, recalling a saying of David, ' though

a camp, an army, that is to say, everything which is

terrible and appalling in the world, should rise up

against us, though all men should conspire to destroy

us, we have no fear of all their might, for the power

of God is far greater. We shall not be entirely free

from fear ; if we were, it would rather be from

stupidity than from courage. But we shall hold before

us the shield of faith, lest our hearts should faint or

fail through the terrors which beset us.' f A victory

which the court of Turin, with the aid of Spain and

of the pope, failed to gain over the senate and people

of Geneva, these two feel^le men attempt and win.

* Rozet, C'hi-on. MS. de, Gewm, iv. ch. 18,

t Calvin sur Ic I'snume xxvii. 3.

n u 2
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Here was one of the most beautiful triumphs of which

the cause of religious liberty engaged in a conflict

with the despotism of the state can boast. It was

more than that. It was Christian heroism which

prefers the fulfilment of the will of God, with exile,

to a comfortable abode in one of the fairest countries

in the world, with a conscience sacrificed and a slavish

submission to Ccesar in things pertaining to God. It

was in this character that the two principal witnesses

to Calvin's life regarded it. ' Thenceforth Calvin,'

says one of them, ' as he was of a spirit essentially

heroic, stoutly and steadily resisted the seditious, to-

gether with the aforesaid Farel.'*—'Farel and Cal-

vin,' says the other, ' each endowed with a noble and

heroic spirit, openly declared that they could not

celebrate in a religious manner the Lord's supper,

among citizens who were so miserably at variance

with each other, and so opposed to all discipline in

the Church. '•! The decay of Christian principle is

the only possible explanation of the fact that some

should have ventured a judgment on them, contrary

to that which was pronounced by contemporaries.

* Beze-Colladon, Vie de Calvin, p. 34.

1 ' Ut magno heroicoque spiritu proediti, Farelliis et Calvinus , . .

aperte testaventur , .
.'—Beza, Calvini Titn,
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CHAPTER XI.

CALVIN AND FAEEL PEEACH IN SPITE OF THE PEOHIBITION BY

THE COUNCIL. THEY AEE BANISHED FROM GENEVA.

(Easter, 1538.)

THE crisis was approaching. The danger was in-

ci'easing. Geneva was in one of those perilous

but decisive moments in which some sudden change

takes place, whether for better or for worse. The

population was getting more and more excited. The

news that the ministers would not celebrate the supper

in Geneva raised irritation to the highest pitch. All

explanations were useless ; many people would not

listen to anything ; anger had stopped their ears. It is

said that in the evening the streets were in an uproar,

and that bands of factious men were shouting against

the ministers. It is even added that a masquerade

had been organised for the purpose of presenting

a parody of scenes from the Gospel. We are not sure

that the libertines went to that length ; but there was

during the evening a great agitation in the town, as

the next day too plainly showed. These scenes of

tumult greatly grieved Calvin. If he turned his

thoughts to the past, the great sorrows which he had

already borne in Geneva appeared to him again ; and

he foresaw that those which were approaching would

be more bitter stiU. Interfered with in the preaching

of the Word, in the administration of the sacraments,

ill the maintenance of apostolical discipline and in
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the organisation of the Church (the council refused

its consent to the division of the town into parishes,

a measure which would have greatly facilitated the

discharge of pastoral duties, and have promoted the

good of families), what was he to do? 'I confess,' he

wrote, 'that the first letters by which the senate

endeavoured to turn aside my will from the right

path struck me a heavy blow.* I saw that I was thus

again plunged into the distresses from which T had

hoped that I was delivered by the great goodness of

God. When I accepted the government ofthis Church,

in conjunction with my excellent and most faithful

colleague Farel, I applied myself in all good conscience

to seeking out the means by which it might be

maintained ; and although it was for me a very la-

borious charge, I never thought of abandoning the

place. I considered myself as set by the hand of God
at a post from which I could not withdraw. And
nevertheless, if I were to tell the least part of the

cares, or rather of the miseries, which we were forced

to endure throughout a whole year, I am sure that you

would think it incredible.f I can assure you that not

a day has passed in which I did not ten times wish for

death.' J This Easter eve, when he was on the point

of exposing himself to the greatest griefs, while giving

unto God the honour which is due to him, was doubt-

less one of those daj^s. He must drink the cup of the

people's wrath. He, the timid scholar, as he declares

* ' Me non leviter perculsum faisse.'—Calvin to the Zurich pastors.

Pridie Cal. Jun. Henry. Calvin, i. App. p. 82.

t ' Incredibile vobis futurum scio si miniraam partem vobis referani

molestiarum, vel potius miseriarum, quas toto anno devorandse nobia

fuerunt.'

—

Ibid.

I
' Nullum prfeteriisse diem quo non decies mortem optarem.'

—

Ibid.
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that he always had been, must now face these furious

men. But one thought gave him strength ; it is the

will of God, and his will must be done.

Easter Sunday dawned. From early morning

great agitation prevailed in the town. The adversaries

and the friends of the reformers were both troubled,

but in different ways. The former were impatient to

see if they would really preach notwithstanding the

prohibition of the council, and to hear what they

might have to say. The latter also were eager to go

to divine service, either from a sentiment of piety or

in order to defend the ministers in case, as some

expected, there should be any disturbance in the

churches. The movements of the multitude, the

groups which were forming at various points, the

violent speeches which were uttered from time to

time, all were calculated to inspire fear. In timid

souls there was also an inward
^
trouble, an anxiety,

and a heart-ache, inevitable under circumstances so

grave. Men, women, and children, the roar of the

crowd, and the .confused voices of the people, filled the

streets. Strange things were fancied, evil reports

were circulated. One would almost have said, seeing

the general stir, that some one was going to be led to

execution. The crowd was drifting towards the places

of execution. The inhabitants of the right bank

betook themselves to the church of St. Gervais, in

which Farel was to preach ; those of the left bank

and of the upper part of the town to the cathedral of

St. Peter, where Calvin would preach. They entered

the doors and filled the churches. The friends of the

reformers took their places in general about the

pulpit. Their adversaries, distributed over all parts
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of the building, and exchanging bold words with each

other, asked themselves whether it was not their duty

to aid the magistrate and prevent the ministers from

speaking. The district on the right bank was that in

which most of the opponents of the ministers lived.

Probably some of their most violent enemies had come
from other quarters to hear Farel, whose presence

was less imposing than Calvin's, and with whom they

were more familiarl}' acquainted. The brave evan-

gelist had not ceased for some }Tars lavishing, his

powers for the good of Geneva, and for this they

meant to pay him on this day. Farel appeared,

entered the pulpit, and at the sight of him con-

siderable excitement was manifested by the audience.

No attempt, however, was made to close his mouth.

The preaching of this popular orator at the present

moment was a spectacle which interested them as

much as or even more than any other. The prayer

and the hymns being over, the discourse began. Farel,

with his intrepid heart, his fervent spirit, his strong

convictions, and his power of impressing and carrying

away his hearers, did not conceal the truth. Without

dwelling on the question of bread, which he declared

was a secondary matter, he spoke of the holiness of

the supper. ' He remonstrated with the people, as if

they intended, in his opinion, to defile the holy sacra-

ment,' * and he declared that, to prevent such a pro-

fanation, the holy supper would not be celebrated.

These words moved the whole assembly, and roused

a great part of them to indignation. Adversaries be-

* Eozet, Chron. MS. de Ocncre, iv. ch. 16. Mem. of Farel and

Calvin to the Lords of Berne. Calv. 0/)y). x. |p. 188. Ttogct, Pcuple

eh Ocnh'c, p. ','2.
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came disorderly, friends were in alarm. Imaginations

"were heated, anger burst forth, and outcries were

heard. In the morning a disturbance was got up

against Farel in the church of St. Gervais* But the

preacher's habit was to brave danger ; and, above all,

he knew no fear when unworthy men

Youlaient du Dieu vivant braver la maj est^.

He therefore went on. His popular eloquence, his

animated movements, his imagery so well adapted to

make his ideas more lively and more obvious, his

energetic gestures, his voice like thunder, the re-

sounding of which, according to Theodore Beza, made

his hearers tremble, made him the most captivating

of the orators of France and Switzerland. Farel,

who generally spoke extempore, could not but be

struck at the spectacle which presented itself to him,

for the congregation in such circumstances always

reacts on the preacher. He was standing in the pre-

sence of a stormy sea, the surging waves of which

appeared about to engulf him. But he felt that he

stood on a rock, and he had learnt long ago to brave

the tempest. He then courageously unfolded the act

of accusation. He set forth those things which would

profane the supper. He enumerated ' those divisions,

those bands, those blasphemies, those profligacies

Avhich were multiplying, and which made it impos-

sible for the ministers to administer it.'f For a

long time people could not listen to him without

being charmed, but it was quite otherwise at this

moment. Men's minds were more and more agitated,

hearts Avere rebellious, the opposition burst forth,

* liozet. t Kozet, Chrun. MS. de Oen'eve, book iv. ch. IS.
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voices changed by passion were heard, and the dis-

turbance of which the chronicler tells filled the church

of St. Gervais. Farel, however, kept the upper hand.

His character and his action awed the rebels. His

friends protected his departure, and he succeeded in

reaching his own house unharmed.

Meanwhile Calvin was preaching at St. Peter's.

What was passing there?

The worship appears to have been quiet and dig-

nified ; the scenes of St. Gervais, at any rate, were

not repeated here. The quarter in which the cathe-

dral stood, its imposing and solemn aspect, the com-

position of the congregation, the magistrates, who
doubtless were present in large numbers, the grave

countenance of the reformer, partly explain this

decorum. But the character of his speech, calm,

simple, rich in thought, luminous, and illuminating

all the subjects of which he treated, concise, awe-

inspiring, and convincing, without the vivid and

popular flashes of Farel, doubtless contributed thereto

to a great extent. Nevertheless Calvin kept back

nothing. ' We protest before you all,' he said, ' that

we are not obstinate on the question about bread,

leavened or unleavened ; that is a matter of indiffer-

ence which is left to the discretion of the Church. If

we decline to administer the supper, it is because we

are in a great difficulty which prompts us to this

course.' Then he spoke of the divisions, the bands

of men, the blasphemies, the profligacies, disorders,

abominations, mockery of God and his Gospel, the

troubles and the sects which prevailed in the town.

' For,' he said, ' in public, and without any kind of

punishment being inflicted for it, a thousand derisive
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speeches have been uttered against the Word of God
and likewise against the supper.'* He then stated

unreservedly the motives which deterred him from

celebrating the communion. But he does not appear

to have gone further. He had doubtless more than

once in his discourses transgressed the limits of mode-

ration ; but it seems that the solemnity of the occasion

and the dignity of the pulpit led him to suppress those

violent phrases with which his speech sometimes

bristled. He had a difficult task to accomplish. He
was bound to make these people understand the

obligations imposed on them by the profession of

Christianity. Every member of a society has, in fact,

certain duties to discharge, which are essential to the

very existence of the community; in the same way,

every member of the Church owes to it an edifying

and blameless life. Christians form but one body,

and it is a matter of concern to each of its members
that God should be honoured in them all. Evident

hypocrisy and shameless depravity, in any man
making profession of being a Christian, are an injury

to the whole Christian society. Union with God is

incompatible with a state of sin ; vice and virtue are

two things which never go together. To regard as

a trifle and a matter of indifference the implacable

opposition which exists between truth and falsehood,

between holiness and licentiousness, so that the one

or the other may be pursued without any ground for

preference, is the degradation of humanity and the

scandal of scandals. If this mode of thought prevail,

the Christian Church is in a state of suffering ; it

* Memoire by Farel and Calvin to the Lords of Berne.—Calv. Op2o. x.

p. 189.
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must be defended, it must be saved ; and a Church

unwillmg to be defended would be in a very unhealthy

condition. More than that, and Calvin frequently

called it to mind, to maintain the necessity of a life

conformed to the Word of God is of importance even

to the man whose conduct is in opposition to his com-

mandments. This necessity is insisted on not to

destroy but to save him. ' It is maintained in such

a manner,' said Calvin, ' as to bring him back into

the way of salvation, and the Church is quite ready

to receive him as a friend. She must not exercise a

too rigorou.s severity ; she must not proceed strictly

to extremities and show herself inexorable, but must

rather come forward with gentleness. If this mode-

ration be not carefully adhered to, there is danger that

from correctors we should become executioners.' *

These were Calvin's principles. His discourse has

not been handed down to us, but it is impossible to

suppose that he did not speak according to his deepest

convictions ; and ifhe did so, that would partly account

for the calmness with which he was listened to. He
was, however, mistaken on one point, and this we

cannot too fully acknowledge. At that time the Church

and the state were everywhere almost confounded,

so that ' the state did not hesitate to intermeddle in

many subjects which were within the province of the

Church.' t This was particularly the case at Geneva.

Of all the reformers, Calvin was the one who had it

most at heart to establish the autonomy of the Church,

and thereby a certain independence of the two

* Oalvin, Institution Chretienne, book iv. ch. 12, paragraphs 9

and 10.

t Iloget, HEglise et VEtat it Geneve du temps de Calvin, p. 5.
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societies. But, like his contemporaries, lie adhered to

the opinions of his own age and of those which had

preceded it. The elements of Judaic discipline had,

from the first century, trenched on the ground of

Christian discipline. The Reformation dou])tless

effected everywhere a great change in this state of

things ; but still the state was seen, even at Geneva,

thrusting its iron arm into the midst of the Christian

societies for the purpose of striking the guilty. That

is a coarse and fatal error, one which every true

Christian must energetically cast from him. For-

tunately there could be no question on this point in

the great conflict of Easter 1538. The state was then

for the moment separated from the Church, and the

reformers did not and would not make use of any

other weapons than those of the Spirit.

If the reformer had been able to preach with

tranquillity in the morning, it was to be otherwise in

the evening. The most furious of his adversaries

thought that they owed him something, and in their

wrath meant to discharge the debt. So long as they

had had to do only with the good-natured Fare!,

matters had gone on pretty well, notwithstanding his

lively sallies ; but this young man from Noyon was

a spirit of a different stamp, and since he came to

Geneva everything had changed. He had a methodi-

cal intellect and the faculty for organisation. Had
he not prepared a fundamental law of the Church,

to which they had been obliged to take the oath at

St. Peter's? He wanted to regulate everything, and

this was not convenient. Since Farel had been at-

tacked, it was not fair to let Calvin escape. An uproar

had been made in the morning at St. Gervais ; another
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shall be made in the evening at the church of St.

Francis at Rive. It was in that convent that Farel

had for the first time appeared in the pulpit, March

1, 1534 ; and there Calvin was to preach, April 21,

1538. The quarter in which this convent stood was

situated in the lower part of the town, not far from

the shores of the lake, and it was probably less quiet

than the neighbourhood of the cathedral. The church

was speedily filled, and Calvin arrived. He began

his sermon. Knowing that Farel had been treated

worse than himself, it is possible that, to leave no

ground for reproaching himself, he might think it

his duty to put a stronger emphasis on his words,

and to lay stress on certain things, in order to

make them observed and felt. For the rest, had

he spoken like an angel, he would not have escaped

the tumult. Men's minds were irritated ; the thought

of resisting this inflexible man had seized on many,

and made them frantic ; they had even taken their

swords, and had come to church as to a military

parade. Violence often remains at first smoulder-

ing, silent, and makes no sign. It appears to have

been so in this case ; but at some word uttered

by the preacher, it revealed itself in a sudden ex-

plosion. One would have said that a stormy wind

passed over that crowd, and impressed on it a pas-

sionate movement. In the church of Eive there were

violent speeches and threatening gestures. This was

not all. In sight of that orator, whose dignity and

power irritated them, the most furious drew their

swords, and the flash of steel was seen in the sanc-

tuary of peace. No one, it is true, directed the fatal

edge at the throat of the orator. It appears, how-
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ever, that a struggle took place between the friends

and the enemies of the Reformation, and that arms

were crossed ; for the great magistrate of Geneva in

the sixteenth century, Michel Rozet, felt bound to

say in his chronicle that the affair passed off without

bloodshed* The syndic Gautier, too, looks on this

fortunate circumstance as a kind of miracle. Thus,

after having heard the firing of arquebuses, fifty or

sixty times in the course of the evening, against his

own house, the reformer at this hour saw glittering

swords brandished against him in the very house of

God. Luther and other reformers were also tried by

such tribulations, but in their case they came from

the pope and his adherents, not from people of their

own Church. Was Calvin agitated, or did he remain

calm in the presence of this outbreak? We do not

know. It is probable that, while inwardly agitated,

he preserved an outward calmness. While some of

his friends gathered round the pulpit to defend him,

there were happily found a few moderate men, be-

longing to both sides, who exerted themselves to

restore peace, to check the outburst of passion, and to

bring to reason those excited men who were dis-

honourmg by their violence the temple of the Lord.

Gradually feeling calmed down, speech became less

violent, swords were returned to their scabbards, and

the storm was laid. The friends of Calvin accom-

panied and conducted him safe and sound to his

abode, which was not far off. ' And in the evening,

at Rive,' says the syndic Rozet, ' a disturbance broke

out against Calvin. Swords were drawn ; but it was

all quelled.'

* Eozet, Chron. MS. de Geiirvc, book iv. ch. 18.
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The same day, after the services, the council met

to deliberate on the occurrences of the day. Twelve

members were present, and these were fully deter-

mined to punish, not the factious, but the reformers.

Desirous that their resolutions should be passed by

the highest authorities of the state, they decreed that

the Council of the Two Hundred should assemble the

next day, and the general council on the following

day. They could hardly proceed more speedily.

On April 22 the syndics set forth the facts before

the Two Hundred, dwelling particularly on the sub-

ject of the bread, although the ministers had stated

that that question had nothing to do with their resolu-

tion. The bread seemed, therefore, to ]pe merely used

as a pretext. The syndics inquired of the Two Hun-
dred whether they wished to adopt the ritual used

at Berne. They replied in the affirmative. We have

seen that the dominant party had obtained a majority

in this council, and by what means they did so. The

syndics next complained that the ministers had

preached on Easter Day, although the magistrate had

forbidden it, and they inquired whether they ought

not to be committed to prison. The Two Hundred

would not hear of imprisonment ; but, with no less

severity, they resolved to interdict the three minis-

ters, Calvin, Farel, and Courault, from occupying the

pulpit in the churches of the republic, and to order

them to leave the city immediately upon the appoint-

ment of their successors. It is remarkable that, accord-

ing to the Registers of the council, no mention was

made either of the charges of licentiousness and blas-

phemy which Farel and Calvin had made in the pulpit,

or of the refusal to celebrate the supper which had
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been the consequence. It is easy, however, to under-

stand this silence. Those charges were, undoubtedly,

the most important fact in the conflict, and the

magistrates, in omitting them, were straining at the

gnat and swallowing the camel. Calvin said subse-

quently, but not with reference to this special in

stance, ' Hypocrites, while they do not hesitate to give

themselves up to indulgence in the grossest vices,

are all the more austere and rigorous in matters which

are of comparatively slight importance ; and while they

make pretence in that way of humbling themselves

before God, they proudly insult him to his face.'*

Licentiousness and blasphemy were very unpleasant

topics, and on them the council was not at all inclined

to dwell. Besides, had these grievances been spoken

of, there must have been an investigation, evidence

must have been taken, and witnesses called; and all

this would have been very troublesome, and have

taken a long time. Even if the government had

commenced proceedings against the pastors, to punish

them for making those charges, it is very doubtful

whether they would have gained their cause, at least

in the judgment of impartial men. It was a far more
simple and expeditious plan to insist on this single

fact, that preaching had been prohibited to the

ministers, and that nevertheless they had preached.

This required no proof, for all the town had seen

and heard them. It is quite evident that it was on

this ground they were punished. The council stood

on its right, but it was assuredly a case to which the

saying applies, Summumjus summa injuria.f

* Calvin, Comment, sur Saint Matthieu xxiii. 24.

t Registers of the Councils, April 2. Chron. MS, de Rozet, book iv,

ch. 18.

VOL. VI II
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After these disorders, these stormy scenes, and

the banishment of the reformers, what was likely to

happen? The bond of religion, so powerful to keep

in check criminal desires and actions, being once

broken, would not confusion, already so great, overrun

the unhappy city ? Would not the evangelical faith

be trampled under foot? Should we not find Protes-

tants themselves willing to join the mass with the

Gospel? Would not Rome conspire to reintroduce

in Geneva ' the old religion ' ? Would not political

independence itself be endangered? Would not the

enemies of the Reformation attempt to make some

compact with Savoy, and would not Berne itself, to

whose influence Calvin seemed to be sacrificed,

imperil the Genevese liberties? These fears, alas,

were only too well founded! Calvin, who had so

rigorously resisted Farel when the latter pressed

him to settle at Geneva, could not now make up his

mind to abandon the place. He wished to remain

there to contend with all his might against the dan-

gers which he saw besetting the city. ' We perceived

very clearly,' he said, ' that in this extremity , the safety

of the Church required that she should not be deprived

of her leaders. We therefore laboured to retain our

ministry as if it had been a struggle for our own ex-

istence.' * Calvin was anxious at all cost to prevent

any overturn or convulsion in the Church and in the

State. He felt the necessity of enlightening the

people, of making them understand the importance

of moral conduct, Christian faith, and cordial union.

* ' Pro retinendo nostro ministerio non minus laboravimiis quam si

de capitibus nostris certamen fuisset.'—Calvin to tile Pastors of Zurich.

Prid. Cal. Jim.
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'It appeared to him,' said he, 'far easier to uphold

the Church at the moment when she was ready to fall,

than to re-establish her when once she had fallen, and

Avas as good as lost.'* He therefore claimed, and

claimed instantly, to be allowed to give an account

of his reasons to the general council. He would ex-

plain everything, and the right side would win. It

is unjust to deny to a man accused the opportunity

of setting forth the reasons of his conduct. But all

was fruitless. Were the syndics afraid that Calvin

would convince the people, or that the people would

insult Calvin? We cannot decide the point. How-
ever it might be, they refused him what was due to

him. It was a denial of justice. They preferred to

condemn him without a hearing. Neither his own
representations nor those of his colleagues were of

any avail. Party spirit went so far as to close the

mouth of the most eloquent, the most profound, the

most learned, the most sincere, and the most able

man of the age.f

The next day, April 23, the general council met

in the cloisters of St. Peter's to decide the fate of

the reformers without having heard them.

Le pire des Etats, o'est I'Etat populaire,

—

said great men of the seventeenth century.J We
think otherwise in the nineteenth. It is nevertheless

true that the people frequently disappoint the expec-

tation formed of them, and deceive themselves.

* 'Multo faciliug turn fuisset, labanti ecclesiaa subvenire, quam

penitus perditam restituere.'—Calvin to the Pastors of Zurich.

t Eoque rem -pevdacnnt, frustra sese Calvino, cum ejusdem sententite

collegis, ad reddendam omnium rationem ofFerente.'—Beza, I'ita Caloini.

\ Comeillc and Bossuet.

I I 2
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Every age has presented terrible examples of this.

The people allow themselves to be easily influenced,

and they rush headlong in the footsteps of those

whom they have chosen for guides. This was what
took place at Geneva. The syndics inquired of the

people whether they wished to make use of un-

leavened bread at the supper, as was done at Berne,

' without further dispute.' The majority was in favour

of unleavened bread, although they probably did not

very clearly know what it meant. The syndics then

informed the general council ' that Farel, Calvin, and

their colleagues had refused to obey the command of

the magistrate; and inquired whether they would

dismiss them or not.' The ' greatest voice,' that of

the majority of the people, in accordance with the

resolution of the Little and the Great Councils, deter-

mined that they must leave the city withia the next

three days. ' Thus was it ordered, the greater

number in the councU overcoming the better part.' *

Such a course adopted against the most eminent men
at that time in Geneva, the only ones whose names

have come down to posterity, and carried out without

giving them a hearing, was one of those violent

measures to which bad governments sometimes have

recourse—a coup d'etat.

Further, this same council deposed the secretary

who had read the articles of reformation. This secre-

tary was Claude Rozet, who had received the oath

to the confession of faith on the famous day of July

29, 1537. WhUe banishing the three ministers,

they wished to inflict a blow on at least one layman,

* Beze-CoUadon, Vie de Calvin, p. 35. Beza says the same thing in

his Latin Life : Majore parte meliorem superante.
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and they made choice of the man who, in his official

capacity, had established in Geneva the articles of

reformatio?!*

Orders were given to make known to the re-

formers without delay the decree of the people, and

the head usher was appointed, without further cere-

mony, to discharge that office. This man, having

reached Calvin's house, told him that he was enjoined

by decree of the general council ' to preach no more
in the town, and to take his departure within the

next three days. ' f The reformer calmly made answer,

' If we had served men, we should certainly be ill re-

paid; but happily for us we serve a greater master, who
pays his servants even what he does not owe them.'

J

The usher went next to Farel's house. His reply to

the announcement was, ' Well and good ; it is well, it

is from God.' In these words of the reformers there

is a peace, firmness, and grandeur of soul which im-

mediately strike those who read them, which some

historians have called heroic,§ and which no one has

a right to call feigned.
||

Meanwhile the council was

busied with other matters.

The sorrow of Calvin, however, was deep. Feel-

ing how great had been the goodness of God to him,

he desired to be grateful for it. ' Assuredly,' he said,

' no small honour has been conferred on us, in that a

leader so mighty—Jesus Christ—has placed us in the

* Rozet, Chron. MS. de Geneve, book iv. eh. 18. Registers, April 23.

t Registers, ibid.

% Registers, Beza's Latin Life of Calvin, the French Life, Rozet in

his Chronicles, subsequently the syndic Gautier in his History, all report

this answer with unimportant variations.

§ Ruchat, V. p. 66. Trechsel, i. p. 171, etc.

II

' Scheinbar,' Kampschulte, /. Calvin, p. 313.
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ranks of his servants. We are therefore the most

unthankful of men if we do not devote ourselves

entirely to his service.'* He had devoted himself to

that work, and the voice of conscience told him that

he must give account of every soul lost. Successes

had from time to time gladdened his soul. ' Never-

theless,' he said with sadness and alarm after his

banishment, ' seditions occurred in the town, one

after another, which caused us grief and agitation

of no light order. And however timid, weak, and

spiritless I confess myself to be by nature, I had,

nevertheless, from the first beginnings to bear up

against those impetuous waves.f I cannot express

what trouble and distress filled my heart night and

day ; and every time that I think of it I still inwardly

tremble.' It was not only the recollection of the past

that was grievous, but still more the prospect of the

future ; of the evils which might fall on Geneva, and

of the great injury which might be done to the

Reformation if the torch, which ought to cast its rays

all around on France, on Italy, and on other lands,

should be miserably extinguished. This was burden

enough to weioh down the strongest soul.

On April 25 Courault was set at liberty, and on

the following day, probably, the three pastors quitted

Geneva.

Thus was fulfilled a prophecy of Bonivard, uttered

ten years before. It will be remembered that in

1528 some of the Genevese, who were desirous of the

* ' Proinde ingratissimi sumus, nisi dos illi devovemus totos.'

—

Calvin, Omnibus Cbristi Evangel. religionem colentibiis, 1538, 0pp. x.

p. .^21.

t C'ahin, Pieface dcs Psaumes, p. ix.
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Eeformation only that they might get rid of the

priests, with their vices and their superstitions, having

declared to the prior of the depraved ecclesiastics

of St. Victor that they wished to put in their place

ministers of the Grospel who would introduce a true

Christian reformation, Bonivard replied to them, ' If

you wish to reform others, ought you not in the first

place to reform yourselves ? Animals that live on the

same meat naturally hate one another. It is just the

same with us. We are unchaste ; so are you. We
are drunkards

;
you are the same. We are swearers,

blasphemers ; so are you. You want to drive us

away, you say, to put Lutheran ministers in our

place. . . . Gentlemen, take great care what you

undertake to do. According to their doctrine, a man
will. be prohibited from gaming and from giving him-

self up to debauchery, and that under a heavy penalty.

How that will vex you ! You will not have had

them for two years "before you wiU regret us.'
*

Bonivard spoke candid!}' and even rudely, but his

words fully confirm the testimony and the complaints

of Calvin, of Farel, and of Rozet. It is all true, even

to the time fixed by the prior

—

not two years. Farel

and Calvin undoubtedly showed themselves in this

business subject to human weaknesses. As they were

both men of strong character, they easily stimulated

each other to an inflexibility to which they were

naturally inclined. Calvin himself tells us that

the prudent Bucer, at a later period, wished that

they should not live together, lest the influence

which they had over each other should be hurtful to

* See Hist, of the Reform. 2nd series, vol. ii. book iii. ch. 6, .ind

Bonivard, Adois des difformes reformateurs, pp. 149-151.
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them.* They have said themselves that they might

have displayed more gentleness. But it is impossible

not to acknowledge that they did what fidelity to the

Gospel demanded of them. The question about the

bread was a little pennant raised by the councils, in op-

position to the great evangehcal banner courageously

borne by Calvin and Farel. The two classes of comba-

tants in this warm affair were representatives of two

systems which not only bore no resemblance to each

other but were diametrically opposed. Ifthe reformers

had given way, the great cause of religion and of morals

would have been injured, the dignity of their ministry

lowered, and their activity for the extension of the

kingdom of God in Geneva fettered, perhaps rendered

impossible. Their compliance in such a case would

have been not only blameworthy, it would have been

blamed. It was for them the question of ' To be or not

to be.' They were bound to strive to win the victory

;

and if they failed to conquer, then they were bound

to suffer as witnesses to the rejected truth. They

had neglected no means of scaling the citadel, and of

planting on it their noble flag. They had failed, and

it only remained for them to retreat, conquered and

yet in reality conquerors ; for they had not drawn back

one step in the battle, and had thus prepared the day

of triumph. Leaving behind them the city, with its

tumult, its menaces, insults, and deeds of violence,

Farel and Calvin set out for Berne. It was at the end

of April. As they passed along the shores of the lake

in the midst of the beautiful and peaceful scenes of

nature, they felt greatly relieved. Escaped from those

* 'Diligenter cavendum mocet, ne simul coujugamur.'—Calvin to

Farel, Aug. 4, 1538 (Bibl. de Geneve). Calv. Op2i. x. p. 23.
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narrow walls within which their hearts had been torn

with grief and broken with sadness, they once more

breathed freely, A pure and keen air was around

them instead of that heavy and thick atmosphere, and

it gave them new life. ' When, on occasion of cer-

tain troubles, I was driven away,' said Calvin, 'I

did not find in myself such magnanimity as not to

rejoice more than was meet—that then and by that

means I was at liberty.'* There was in him, how-

ever, no murmuring, no bitterness. He had learn1>

many lessons m the midst of that agitation, especially

that of self-renunciation. ' As soon as one becomes a

self-seeker,' he said at that period, ' contests begin

:

the true principle of action for a soldier is to lay

aside all pride, and to depend entirely on the will

of his chief.' f The will of his chief was that

he should quit Geneva, and he quitted it ; in this

very dependence realising the highest independence.

Stripped and wounded, like the man who went down to

Jericho, he felt the Lord near him, who bound up his

wounds and poured in oil and wine. ' Let us remem-

ber,' said he further, ' that declaration of Jesus Christ,

that no one can inflict a wound on one of his little

ones but he regards it as inflicted on himself.' J Then

glancing towards the friends to whom they were

going, ' We have turned towards you, brethren,' said

he, 'towards you who have been set to feed the

churches of Christ, under the influence of the Holy

Spirit. Ah ! if it be under the guidance of the same

* Preface des PsaumeB, p. ix.

t 'Deposita omni contumelia, prorsus a ducia arbitrio pendere.'

—

Calv. 0pp. v. p. 321.

X 'Advertamus ad id quod Christus clamat : non poase servis suis

vulnus imprimi, quin ipse sibi inflictum iuiputet.'—/Jarf.
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prince, against the same enemy, in the same war, and

in the same camp that we fight, shall we not be

greatly stimulated in our endeavour after agreement

and harmony ? ' * He did not lose courage even with

respect to the Refoi-mation. ' The Church,' he said,

' is not wearied, distressed, or overthrown by these

struggles and fightings ; on the contrary, she derives

strength from them, she begins to flourish, she is

consolidated by new developments.' f Such, indeed,

was the fruit borne by this great trial. ' Events have

shown,' said Theodore Beza, ' that the providence of

God appointed these dispensations, to the end that

his servant, by means of various experience, might

be fitted for greater things ; and that while seditious

men destroyed themselves by their own violence, the

Church of Geneva might be purified from all stains.'

J

Poor blind Courault did not feel strong enough

to follow his two colleagues, and therefore took refuge

with Fabri, who was pastor at Thonon, on the lake

of Geneva.

* ' Ad vos peculiariter sermonem convertimus, fratres,' &c.—Calv.

Opj}. T. p. 321.

t 'Sed vigescit potius, florescit, novisque incrementis confirmatur.'—
Ibid. p. 322.

% ' Partim ut seditiosis illia ipsorum impetu subveisis,' &c.—Beza,

Calvini Vita.
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CHAPTER XII,

GEEAT CONFrSION IN GENEVA. THE COUNCIL OF BERNE

MAKES A FEUITLESS INTEIiYENTION.

(End op Apeil, 15.38.)

MEANWHILE, the friends of the Gospel in

Geneva had received a very severe blow, which

had fallen on them in an unexpected way. Many
were plunged into excessive grief ; some lost all hope

of ever seeing the Gospel honoured in tliat turbulent

city. Some mourned silently, others spoke their grief

aloud. The most pious of them undoubtedly expected

from the faithfulness of God that restoration of faith,

order, and prosperity for which they longed so

ardently. But ' all good men,' says Beza, ' saw with

great pain their three pastors, in obedience to the edict

of banishment,' * depart from that town to which they

had desired to do so much good ; and with regretful

eyes, or with tender thoughts, they followed them as

if they could not part with them.

The vulgar and mischievous demonstrations by

which the most lawless part of the population cele-

brated its triumph still further aggravated the grief

of serious men. The discomfiture of the pastors was

laughed at and turned into ridicule. Professional

* ' Turn vero magno cum bonorum omnium dolore tres illi edicto

parentea.'—Beza, Crilvini Vita.
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jesters have almost all a false and superficial wit, and

in every country it rains insects of this kind.* They

were not wanting at Geneva. We do not know
whether they went on the stage, but they played

in masquerades. Large bodies of these jesters were

seen parading the streets, laughing, brawling, and

making disturbances. One of them, and he was the

principal personage, was holding a fryingpan by its

long handle ; and in the fryingpan were lamp-wicks,

which were called in the patois of the country

farets. Those who surrounded this standard-bearer

exclaimed that they had fricasseed Farel (and his

colleagues with him) like chickens or turnips which

are cut iu pieces and then cooked in a stewpan.

These poor wretches were at bottom right : the

ministers had in fact been burned over a slow fire.

Bons mots and sarcasms gave a relish to this strange

dish ; and there were persons in those days who
would have been glad to see the ministers who left

Geneva ' fall out of the fryingpan into the fire '—from

one state of vexation into another still worse. Insults

and derision were showered from all quarters. ' Pro-

cessions of this sort usually end in debauchery. The

citizens took licence,' says Eozet, ' for impurity,

dancing, games, and drunkenness.' ' Nothing was

talked of but masquerades, gallantries, and excesses in

wine and good cheer.' f Thus did the mass of the

population celebrate the departure of the pastors.

' The wicked travaileth with iniquity, and hath con-

ceived mischief, and brought forth falsehood.'

* Labruyere.

t Rozet; Chron. MS. de Geneve, book iv. ch. 22, Gautier, Hist, MS.

de Genive, book vi. Spoil, ii. p. 26.
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As for the members of the councils, they let

things take their course. If they did issue any pro-

clamation for the purpose of repressing these dis-

orders, little attention was paid to it. Besides, they

did not insist on its being obeyed. They attempted,

however, to establish a Church of some kind. The

minister, Henri de la Mare, had not dared, in spite

of the order which he had received, to preach and

administer the supper on Easter Day, for fear of

offending Farel and Calvin. But, like the former

superior of the Franciscans, Jacques Bernard, he had

abstained from joining in their protest. These two

men were entrusted by the council with the functions

of the three banished ministers. At the same time

the lords of Berne were requested to send the

ministers Marcourt and Morand, who did not come

till afterwards. The magistrates also ordered the

restoration of the baptismal fonts which had been

taken down, and which were thenceforth to be used

at the baptism of children. Then they had pro-

clamation made, with sound of trumpet, that every-

one would have to conform to what had been decreed

touching the supper, baptism, festivals, &c. But

De la Mare and Bernard were not men powerful

enough to fill the place of Farel and Calvin. They

were far from enjoying high consideration, and were

frequently exposed to the criticism and even to the

rebukes of their hearers. Porral especially made

loud complaint of their preaching. The council took

their parb ; and one Groli having accused Bernard of

not preaching according to the Word of God, the critic

was condemned 'to beg for mercy at the hands of

God and of the law, with both knees on the ground.'
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Had this happened in the time of Calvin, it would

have been a very godsend for those who delight in

slandering that great man ; but the punishment was

inflicted by his adversaries on one of his partisans.

The question, however, remains ever the same ; and

this act of compulsion in the sphere of religious

opinion was even more censurable because it was the

act of the very men who had driven away the

reformers for having attempted to infringe on their

liberty. There were, however, some cases more quietly

settled. An influential citizen, the former syndic

Porral, having also criticised the preachers, the coun-

cil did nothing more than threaten him Avith its

indignation ; he had not to go down on his knees and

beg for mercy.

The exile of the two great reformers and this

lamentable state of things, which rejoiced the men of

the Romish party, everywhere filled the friends of

the Reformation with sorrow. They wept over ' the

great joy of the Pharisees and of the enemies of

God's holy name.' There were groans, prayers, and

exclamations. ' How is it that this town, which the

Son of God had chosen as his abode and his sanctuary,

was nevertheless as deeply sunk in its pollutions as be-

fore, j ust as if no single drop of God's grace had ever

fallen upon it?'* People thought ofCapernaum, which

was at first lifted up to heaven and then cast down to

hell ! Calvin perceived that the causes which had led

to his exile endangered not only the progress but the

very existence of the Reformation. Terrified at the

* Eozet, Chroii. MS. de Geneve, book iv. ch. 18. Registers of tlie

Council, May 7, 10, 16, &c. Hist. MS. of Gautier, book vi.
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peril, he was resolved to do his utmost to prevent

such a calamity.

On le danger est grand, c'est la que je m'efforce.

Will not the Churches and even the States of

Switzerland sympathise in their trials ? Will they

not help them to save Geneva ? If Roman Catho-

licism were re-established there and if by that means

Savoy should become predominant, the Reformation

in Berne and the other cantons would be more or

less menaced, and the Pays de Vaud might return

to its former lords. Calvin, assuredly, might have

elsewhere a more peaceful and comfortable life than

at Geneva ; but he had decided to ' lose his life,' and

had given it up for God and his kingdom. This

town, in which he hoped to raise the standard of

the Gospel, might have become one day a fortress

whose formidable front would have repelled the

combined attacks of the enemy. And now he has

to abandon it. He hastened to Berne, where he

expected to obtain assistance, as formerly the Berthe-

liers and the Besanqon Hugh had done, when threat-

ened by the forces of Savoy.

The arrival of the two reformers created a sensa-

tion in that town. At the sight of that Farel whose

labours in French Switzerland had been for ten years

crowned with such signal success ; of that Calvin

who was already hailed as a master-spirit ; of those

two men banished, driven away, having no refuge,

men's minds were struck and their hearts touched.

The Bernese magistrates themselves had not antici-

pated measures so extreme. Admitted to the council

April 27, the reformers said,
—

' We have been falsely
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accused. The Genevese {Messieurs de Geneve) have

brought forward two charges : the one that we have

rebelled against their commands, and the other that

we have refused to conform to the ceremonies in use

at Berne. These accusations are both false ; for we
have done aU that we could to obey them, and never

did we directly refuse such conformity, but on the

other hand we have rather protested our wUlmgness

to consider in what manner it could best be arranged

for the edification of the church. Further, it is evi-

dent that these accusations are a mere cloak, for these

gentlemen were prepared to consent that this affair of

ritual should be postponed till the assembly at Zurich,

on condition that we would consent to our colleague

Courault being deprived of his office as preacher. But

to this, as contrary to the express word of Scripture, we
refused to agree. On Easter Day we protested that if

we did not administer the supper, it was not on ac-

count of the unleavened bread, the use of which is in

itself a matter of indifference, but for fear of pro-

faning a mystery so holy,—unless the people were

better disposed. The reason we gave was this,—the

disorders and abominations prevailing at this time in

the town, as well execrable blasphemies and mockings

of God and of his Gospel, as disturbances, sects, and

divisions. In public, and unrepressed, a thousand

derisive speeches are uttered against the Word of

God and even against the supper. And, more than

that, the members of the council have all along

refused us leave to state our reasons ; and, without

hearing us, they have stirred up against us both

the Two Hundred and the people, making charges

against us which are not true either in God's sight or
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in the sight of men. By acting thus they show plainly

that they are only seeking for slanders and scandals

to defame the Grospel. And it is a fact that, six months

ago, there was a rumour at Lyons and at other places

in France of such a nature that some merchants were

desirous of selling goods for large suva.s payable when

we should be expelled ! . . . From this it appears that

there are secret intrigues of long standing. Like-

wise they are not content witji loading us with

ignominy, but they have several times exclaimed that

we should be thrown into the Rhone.' The reformers

having thus spoken handed in a memoir in which the

same grievances were set forth.*

This discourse was severe ; but the evil was great.

It is useless to deny it ; the evidence is too positive.

All the people, indeed, were not guilty of these dis'

orders and mockeries ; but it happened then, as it

too often happens, that the agitators took the upper

hand and good men held their peace. We must also

observe what Calvin said, that he feared a profanation

of the mystery of the supper, unless the people were

better disposed. He allows, therefore, a better dis-

position of the people ; he desires it ; and then, he

is certainly ready to celebrate the sacred feast. As
to his assertion that his colleagues and he had done

all that in them lay to obey the magistrates, he in-

dicates clearly thereby that something did not lie in

their power ; to wit, to act against their conscience

and the command of God. Man}' in their own time

blamed them for this : but who now will make

it a matter of reproach ? The most strenuous

' The Memoir is preserved in the archives of Geneva, iVcccs histo-

riqiies, No. 1201.— Calv. Ojy}. x. p. 190.

VOL. VI. K K
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upholders of tlie uniou of church and state say them-

selves, ' That no state authority ought to interfere with

any man's religious belief. If such a principle were

really involved in the maintenance of an established

church, I should probably have been found on the

other side.' * No man, in our days, will censure the

reformers. In maintaining the independence of the

faith, they did what they were bound to do.

The council of B^rne, which was not swayed by

passion, like that of Geneva, saw clearly into these

matters, and was impressed with a sense of the danger

which was impending over their allies. Without

loss of time, they wrote the same day to their

' singular good friends and loyal fellow-citizens '
:

' Masters G. Farel and Calvin have this day appeared

before us and made the complaints comprised in the

enclosed schedule. We heard them with much sorrow

of heai't, for if these things have actually taken place,

they cause great offence and wilt turn to the dislioiiour

of the Christian religion. For this cause we earnestly

beg you, and in brotherly affection admonish and re-

quire you, to abate the severity mth which you deal

with Farel and Calvin, for the love of us and to avoid

scandal. What we wrote touching conformity in

matters of ceremonial, we wrote from affection and

not by any means to constrain you. But you must

know that the ti^ouhles which exist at the present time in

your town, and the rigorous treatment which you adopt

towards your preachers, have been very offensive to us,

and that our enemies are greatly rejoiced at it. Herein

' These words were uttered in London, in the House of Commons,

May 9, 1871, by Sir Eoundell Palmer (Lord Selborne), wlio made the

most remarkable speech against the proposal for separation of Church

and State.
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you will do us a most welcome favovir.' * This was the

view of the lords of Berne, themselves opponents of

Calvin ; and they might have a grudge against him,

particularly in this business, on the subject of un-

leavened bread. But their views were loftier, wiser,

and more profoundly religious and politic than those

of Richardet and his friends.

On receiving this letter the council of Geneva

was still more excited than that of Berne had been.

The angry feelings which actuated its members and

which had led them to banish the reformers were not

yet soothed ; and, as it has been remarked, their

reply was of such a nature as was to be expected

from men dominated by passion.f They wrote to

Berne that they considered ' very strange ' the com-

plaints which were sent to them ; that they ' could

not imagine how Farel and Calvin were so bold as to

make untrue statements to their Excellencies ; that

there was no great discord in their town, for on the

previous Sunday the supper had been observed,

according to their own ceremonial, by a great number
of people, all of one mind.' Which amounted to

this—that the pastors having been driven away with-

out a hearing, their hearers being intimidated, and the

party opposed to the Gospel triumphant, uniformity

prevailed by means of violence and of fear. This is,

indeed, the usual result of a coup d^etat.

* Archives of Geneva, Pieces historiques, No. 1201.—Oalv. 0pp. x.

p. 188.

t Kirchhofer, Das Leben Farels, p. 244.
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CHAPTER XIII.

SYNOD OF ZURICH.—THE BEENESE A:5IBASSAD0ES CONDUCT CALVIN

BACK TO GENEVA. HE CANNOT ENTER THE TOWN.

(ExD OF ApEii TO E^D OF Mat, 1538.)

FAREL and Calvin did not allow themselves to

hesitate by reason of the obduracy of their

enemies. They were determined to do all they

could to save the Church and likewise the town of

Geneva from the calamities which, in the opinion

of good men in Switzerland, must certainly fall upon

them. The synod of the reformed Churches of this

country, to the decision of which they had appealed,

was now sitting at Zui'ich. They went thither with-

out delay, to inform the assembly of the important

events which had taken place at Geneva, and to claim

its mediation. The deputies of Basel, Berne, Schaff-

hausen, St. Gall, Claris, Mulhausen, and Bienne, in

conjunction with the doctors of Zurich, constituted

the assembly, ^vhich sat from April 29 to May 3.

Bucer and Capito had also come from Strasburg to

be present at it. The principal business of the synod

was the union with Luther, who at that time showed

a conciliatory disposition. AU the members, except

Kunz, the Bernese deputy, received the two exiles with

true Christian cordiality. It appears that Farel and

Calvin found relief and relaxation in this meeting of

brethren. From their life at Geneva, constantly in
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the presence of violent adversaries, tliey had probably

experienced a kind of moral tension. But the loyal

affection of the Swiss allowed their minds to unbend,

and their souls expanded in the sunshine of charity.

After being engaged on matters relating to the Con-

cordia of Wittenberg, the synod passed on to the

subject of rites, and decided that with respect to them

the Churches ought to retain full liberty—a resolu-

tion favourable to Calvin and Farel. After settling

this point, the synod took into consideration the state

of Geneva. Calvin laid before it the divisions and

troubles which afBicted the Church, the forlorn con-

dition to which the good Christians were reduced, and

the dangers to which the Reformation was there ex-

posed. He displayed no obstinacy with respect to

subordinate points, but immovable firmness on those

which he believed to be indispensable to the pros-

perity of Geneva. He readily assented to the use of

baptismal fonts ; and also, he added, the introduction

' into our Church of unleavened bread ; but,' said he,

' we desire to request of the Bernese that this bread

should be broken.' * The act of breaking hread^

according to the institution and the practice of the

apostles, appeared to him essential to the symbol

which was intended to commemorate the body of the

Lord offered in sacrifice. He felt somewhat per-

plexed about the question of the festivals ; but he

gave his consent to four of them, on condition that

any persons who might desire it should be at liberty

to work after the service. He was anxious not to

* 'Cupimus a Bernatibus impetratum ut fractionem panis uobisoum

accipiant ' (Articuli ipsa manu Calvini scripti, Conventu Tigurino pro-

posito).—Oalv. Opjxx. p. 190. See Matt, xxyi. 2o ; Luke xxiv. 30;

1 Cor. X. 16 ; xi. 24 ; Acts xx. 7.
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open the door to the uproar and licentiousness whicli

characterise the Roman populations during the latter

part of those festival days.* He continued :
' If there

be any thought of re-establishing us at Geneva, we
demand first of all that we sbould be allowed to clear

ourselves of the calumnies which have been heaped

on us. We have been condemned unheard, and that,'

said he, ' is an inhuman, a barbarous proceeding, not

to be tolerated.f Next, it will be essential to estab-

lish discipline, for want of which all that we may
restore would soon be overthrown. We demand that

the town should be divided into parishes, for no

order is possible in the church unless the flock be

near its pastor, and the pastor near his flock. We
demand that a seasonable use of excommunication

should be allowed ; and that, for this purpose, the

council should select in the several quarters of the

town upright and wise men to whom, by common
consent, its control should be entrusted. We demand

that in the institution of pastors legitimate order

should be maintained, and that the authority of the

magistrate should not supersede the laying-on of

hands, which ministers ought to receive. We de-

mand a more frequent administration of the supper
;

that it should be celebrated, if not according to the

custom of the early Church,J at least once a month.

We demand that with the public preaching should be

* ' Non tamen fenestram ai'demus aperire tot turbis, quas jam prospi-

cimus, si aliter fiat.'—Calv. 0pp. x. p. 190.

t ' Barbaries enim et inhumanitas non ferenda.'— iSi'i?.

\ ' Continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking

bread from bouse to house.'—Acts ii. 46. ' Ut frequentior ccenae usus

restituatur; si non secundum veteris ecclesiffi consuetudiuem, at saltern

siiir/nlis qidbustjxte mensibus seincV—Ibid.
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joined the singing of psalms. Finally, we demand

that, as our townsmen bring forward the example of

the countries which are subject to Berne in justifica-

tion of lascivious songs and dances,* the Bernese

should be entreated to put an end to such profligacy

in their own states, in order that our people may not

take advantage of it to justify themselves in similar

excesses.'

The above articles, fourteen in number, were in

Calvin's handwriting, but they were read to the

synod by Bucer.f Calvin and Farel were probably

unwilling to put themselves too forward, and pre-

ferred to have the question settled on its merits, inde-

pendently of their personal leaning ; and they selected

the most moderate of the theologians of tbe period to

be its exponent. Calvin was not a man to exalt

himself in the feeling of his own righteousness; he

knew by experience that ' in many ways we offend

all.' 'We know,' he said afterwards to Farel,

when speaking to him of what had just taken place,

' we know that our adversaries cannot calumniate us

to any further extent than God permits, and we
know tbe end which He has in view in permitting it

at all. Let us therefore humble ourselves ; unless

we choose to contend with God because He humbles

us; J but let us not cease to wait on Him. "The
crown of pride, the drunkards of Ephraim, shall

be trodden under foot," saith the prophet (Isaiah

* ' Quum in lascivis et obsccenis cantilenis ac choreis . . . e sua di-

tione tales spurcitias eliminent.'—Calv. Ojip. x. p. 190.

t Ibid. p. 204.

X
' Humiliemur ergo nisi Deo inhumiliationem nostram tendenti

velimus obluctari.'—Calvin to Farel, Basel, Aug. 4, 1538. Bibl. de

Geneve.—Ibid. p. 229.
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xxviii. 3). Let US acknowledge before God, and be-

fore his people, that it is to some extent owing to

our incompetency, indolence, carelessness, and mis-

takes that the Church committed to our care has

fallen into so lamentable a condition. But let us also

maintain, as it is our duty to do, our own innocence

and purity against those who by their fraud, malig-

nity and wickedness have certainly caused this

ruin.' '" Calvin, in charging himself with indolence,

assuredly went too far. But it was not to his col-

league only that he spoke in this way; he did not

hesitate to expi-ess the same views before the synod.

While depicting the dangers of Geneva, ' the destruc-

tion which seemed to threaten ' the edifice reared

by Farel and himself, ' We openly acknowledge,' he

said to the deputies of the Swiss Churches assembled

at Zurich, ' that in some things we have perhaps been

too severe, and on those points we are ready to listen

to reason.' f

The synod did not censure the reformers. It ad-

vised them, indeed, to use ' moderation and Christian

gentleness, necessary with that uncultivated people
;'

J

but it acknowledged that, far from displaying obsti-

nacy in unimportant matters, the reformers in their

fourteen articles demanded only what is just, legitimate

and important. It is true that a Christian ought not

to be appointed minister by the mere decree of a

council of state, but, after examination, by the laying-

* Calvin to Farel, Strasburg, Sept. lo38.—Calv. 0pp. x. p. 246.

t ' Dass sie in etlicher Dingen hatten yielleicht zu streng gewesen,

vmd erkliirten sich gern weisen zu lassen.'—Abschied desTages zu Zurich

gehalten. Kircbhofer, Farel's Leben, i. p. 244.

X
' Bey dieaem unerbauenfin Volk cbristlicbe Sanftmiithigkeit.'

—

Ihifl
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on of hands of the elders or pastors. It is true that

a more frequent celebration of the Lord's Supper was

according to the Word of God. The subject of greatest

delicacy was excommunication. But could not the

Genevese commit the management of it to upright and

discreet laymen, elected by the councils, themselves

an elected body ? The good sense of the Swiss told

them that men entirely destitute of Christian cha-

racter ought not to form part of a Clu-istian society.

ISTot one of the theologians present at the synod

seems to have taken the cause of Calvin more to heart

than the man who, with Melanchthon, was perhaps the

m.ost cautious of the reformers, Capito. A man of

naturally gentle spirit, he had nevertheless displayed

courage in recalling Luther to moderation, and in

doing the same afterwards with respect to his col-

league of Strasburg, Mathias Zell. He approved of

the course of Farel and Calvin ; he even set himself

to console them. ' There is nothing disgraceful,' he

said to them, ' in your banishment, and we have no

fear that it will prove hurtful to the Church. Your
enemies themselves only reproach you with too much
warmth of zeal. Unhappily, there are not wanting

ministers who teach the Gospel without discipline
;

who prefer to hold an office which they treat as

nothing more than an office that yields profit. This

leads to license instead of the liberty of Christ.*

Discipline is necessary to the Churches. Some per-

sons fancy that what each man may do is no concern

of ours; as if Christ had not said that if a man has

* ' Otiosam enim functionem quidam tueri malunt qiiam fructuosiini

quiiiam licentiam pro Chriali libertato indiixerunt.'—Calv. 0/)^j. p. 22(3.

Capito to Farel.
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a hundred sheep, and only one of them go astray he

must go in search of it. What ! because the autho-

rity of the papacy has been cast off, must the power

of the Word and of the ministry be treated as likewise

abolished ? Some one may say, I know enough of

the Gospel ; I can read ; what do I want with you ?

Preach to those who wish to hear you ! Ah ! disci-

pline is a thing to which om* Churches are not accus-

tomed, a thing which flesh and blood detest. Ought

Ave then to wonder that you have not been able, you

two alone, to reform at once a town so large ?
'

*

The assembly therefore approved the fourteen

articles presented by Calvin and Farel, and then ' de-

clared the causes of their banishment from Geneva

to be not legitimate.'! ^^ 'the eyes of these Swiss

Christians assembled at Zurich, these two exiles

were the glory of the Reformation ; doctors whose

praise was in all the Churches ; two of the prime

movers in the great transformation which was being

eflFected in Christendom. The honour, the duty of

the Christians of Switzerland, demanded that these

pious and illustrious men, victims of passions hostile

to the Gospel, should be restored to the position in

which God had set them. The synod, therefore,

wrote to Geneva, and earnestly requested measures

adapted to raise the Church up again, and particu-

larly the recall of the pastors. A.t the same time, it

recommended the Bernese, and especially Kunz, to

support this request ; and Kunz accepted the charge.

Zurich being desii'ous likewise of doing something,

* ' (iuod vos duo semel tantam urbem reformare non potueritis.'

—

Calv. 0pp. X. p. 227.

t Rozet, Chron. MS. f!e Geneve, iv. ch. 20.
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BuUinger wrote on the subject, May 4, to the provost

de Watteville. Farel and Calvm then returned to

lierne, disposed to endure with patience and meek-

ness, but at the same time full of hope.*

A man of whose ill-will they had already had

experience was soon to disturb their joy. Kunz, who

had been first a pastor at Erlenbach, had contributed

to the Reformation in the lower Siebenthal. He was,

so far as we can learn, born of a well-to-do family of

peasants of those parts, f and had retained a certain

rusticity and coarseness. A partisan, of energetic

character, passionately earnest for everything tliat

concerned the cause which he had embraced, blind

and unjust towards the opposite opinions, with no

kindly feeling for his adversaries, he fell easily into

the indulgence of animosities, jealousies, and quarrels
;

and had sometimes as much trouble to get on with

those of his own party as to endure those who
belonged to the other side. With reference to the

matter in hand, his hostility had to his mind an

excuse. If he warmly opposed Calvin and Farel, it

was because the slight interest which they felt in the

question about unleavened bread and in other ana-

logous questions might, in his opinion, annoy the

Germans, whose ' indefatigable champion in Switzer-

land he had constituted himself. He had appeared

to share the sentiments expressed to Calvin and Farel

by the synod of Zurich, which was unanimous in

their favour. He had no wish, in the presence of

so considerable an assembly, to give way to his

* Farel and Calvin to BuUinger ; mid. June 1538. Calv. 0pp. x.

p. 20.

+ Hundeshagen, Confiikte, p. 70.
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personal hatred. But the reformers were to lose

nothing by this reserve. He awaited them at Berne.

There Kunz would be on his own ground, and let the

adversaries of human traditions beware !

Calvin and Farel, when they reached Berne, did

not find Kunz there. They had to wait for him

eight days.* He was at Nidau, at a meeting of

pastors before whom, forgetting the solemn promise

which he had made at Zurich,f he had said, ' I have

been requested to go to Geneva to restore those exiles

;

but I would much rather renounce my ministry and

quit my country than assist those men who, I know,

have treated me frightfully.' This delay, consider-

ing the present position of the two reformers, put

their patience to the proof. They waited, however,

convinced that the blame would be thrown on them

if the business failed in consequence of their depar-

ture. When at length they heard of the arrival of

Kunz, they went to his house, and found him in

company with Sebastian j\leyer and Erasmus Rit-

ter. There, in his own house, he let himself out

at his ease. He began with long complaints and

finished with violent insults. J Calvin and Farel,

who had not anticipated this outburst, received it,

however, quietly ; for they knew that "if they answered

him with any sharpness, the only efi^ect would be to

throw ttie hot-headed Kunz into a great fit of rage.§

* 'Octavo demum die, postquam Bemam appuleramus, Cunzenura eo

se recepisse.'—Calvin to Biillinger, June, 1538; Henry, Beylage, p. 48.

Calv. 0pp. X. p. 203.

t ' Fides ecclesise Ohristi solenniter data.'

—

Ihid. p. 53. Calv. 0pp.

X. p. 207.

% 'Exorsus est Cunzenus longas expostulationes, a quibus ad gravis-

simas contumelias prosiliit.'

—

Ibid. p. 49. Oalr. Ojip. p. 203.

§ ' Insanientem in extremam rabiem.'

—

Ibid.
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Fitter and Meyer joined with them in the endeavour

to pacify him. When he was a little calm, he said

to them, ' I wish to know whether you ask me to

interfere in your business ; for I foresee that if it

should end otherwise than as you desire, you will

blame me for it.' They assured him three times

over that they had no intention of changing anything

in the mission with which the synod had charged him

and which he had accepted. But they talked to no

purpose. Kunz, who was very desirous to be freed

from that duty, went on incessantly harping on the

same string. At last, exhausted with his passion and

wearied with the noise that he had made, ' I will do,'

said he, ' what I ought to do.' They then parted,

agreeing to discuss the subject on the following day.

The next day, then, at the hour appointed, Calvin

and Farel went to the Hotel de Ville. They had to

wait two hours. Then word was brought to them

that the ministers had too much business in the Con-

sistory to be able to attend to them. After dinner

the two Genevese reformers again presented them-

selves ; and, the assembly having taken up the matter,

they were very much surprised to hear that the first

thing to do was to examine carefully the fourteen

articles already approved by the synod of Zurich.

They suppressed the feelings which this indignity

excited in them and consented. There was hardly a

syllable in the articles to which objection was not

taken ;
* and when they came to the question of un-

leavened bread, Kunz lifted up his voice,,and apostro-

phising the two reformers, said, ' You have disturbed

* ' Nulla psene syllaba erat, de qua non litigarent.'—Calv. Opp. x.

D. 204.
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all the Churches of Germany, which were till then at

peace, by your unseasonable and passionate innova-

tions.' Calvin replied that it was not they who had

introduced the use of leavened bread ; that the

practice existed in the early Church, and that traces

of it were found even in the papacy. But Kunz
would listen to nothing, and grew more and more

violent.* His colleagues, wishing to put an end to

this dispute, begged that they would pass on to

the third article, which related to festivals. There-

upon matters became much worse. Kunz did not

confine himself to loud talking ; he rose violently

from the table, and his whole body shook with rage,

so that his colleagues attempted in vain to restrain

him.f ' It is false,' said he, ' that the articles have

been approved at Zurich.' ' On that point we appeal,'

replied Calvin, with firmness, ' to the testimony of

all who were present at the synod.' When Kunz

had come a litfle to himself, he accused the two doctors

of intolerable craft ; the articles, he said, being full

of exceptions. ' We thought, on the contrary,'

Calvin very justly replied, ' that we gave evidence of

sincerity in thus plamly and openly making excep-

tions where the}" ought to be made.' The two re-

formers withdrew with deep feeling from the strange

scene which they had just witnessed. Two years

afterwards, Farel still wrote to his friend, ' Every

time that the recollection of Kunz returns to my
mind, I am filled with horror at that Fury who had

* ' lUe nullis rationibus nuscultare, sed crudeliiis semper debacchnri.'

—Calv. 0pp. X. p. 204.

t 'Ex abaco se proripuit ; ac toto corpore sic ebuUiebat, ut injecta

etiam manii retineri a collegia non posset.'

—

Ibid. p. 50. Calv. Opp.

X. p. 204
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no consideration for the Church, but whom the

devil made beside himself with hatred against me.' *

Kunz pretended that the two reformers wished to

withdraw, and not to keep the promise made at

Zurich. Calvin, on the contrary, said, 'We are ready

to do anything sooner than not try all means of

providing for the wants of religion, and of acquit-

ting ourselves of our duty towards the Church.' f

As Kunz and his friends declined their mission, there

was no one else to take the matter in hand but the

senate of Berne.

A few days later, Farel and Calvin were re-

ceived by that body. The representations which

the Bernese were to make at Geneva, in conformity

with the decisions of the synod of Zurich, could not

but be very disagreeable to those who wished to

introduce the Bernese rites into that town. Must

Berne plead against Berne? Did ever any one hear

of such a thing? No state whatever voluntarily

undertakes to discharge such a duty ; and least of all

a state which, like Berne, had the reputation of being

positive and inflexible in its views. The council

therefore attempted to induce Calvin and Farel to

renounce their fourteen articles, but this they refused

to do. They were then asked to retire. When they

were recalled the same attempt was again made,

three times over, within an hour. J
' It belongs to

the Church,' they replied, ' to establish uniformity

in a lawful manner.' It has already been established,

• Farel to Calvin, Sept. 6, 1540.

t Calvin to BuUinger. Berne, May 28, 1538 Archives of Zurich.

Calvin, x. p. 201.

X
' Ac ter una hora revooati.'—Calvin to Bucer. Henry, Beylage,

p. 51. Calv. Op}}. X. p. 205.
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said the council. ' Yes,' they answered, ' but by a

handful of seditious men, who at the same time

cried that we should be thrown into the Ehone.*

^^"e are resolved to endure everything rather than

seem to approve the measures adopted for securing

uniformity.' Farel and Calvin could not answer

otherwise: one cannot yield to evU. The Bernese

council gave way ; thus displaying on this occasion

an independence and a sense of justice that were

most honourable.

Having once more called in the reformers, the

council announced to them that two envoys from the

senate should accompany them, and that when they

came within four miles of Geneva, Calvin and Farel

should stop, while the Bernese lords go on their

way. The place named by the Bernese was below

the village of Genthod ; this was perhaps at that time

on the frontier. The deputies of Berne were to re-

quire of the council of Geneva the return of Farel

and Calvin; and in case they obtained it they were

to conduct them into the town, and to see to it that

they were reinstated in their ministry. Farel and

Calvin represented that if this course were taken

they would seem to be restored only because they

acknowledged themselves to be in the wrong, which

they could not do. They complained also that no

minister formed part of the embassy. The council,

consequently, adopted a new resolution, according to

which the two reformers should immediately enter

the town, and the Bernese envoys should present to

the people the fourteen articles of Zurich, in the

* ' Reoepta autem fiierat a panels seditiois eodeni decreto, quo in

Rhodanuin prrecipitari nos nporteljat.'—Calv. Op2>. x. p. I'Oo.
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presence of Farel and Calvin, in order that, if any

objection should be raised, the latter might reply to

it without delay. The reformers should then set

forth their cause, and, if their justification were

accepted, they should be restored to their offices.

Two ministers, Erasmus Ritter and Viret, were to

accompany them. ' We are now setting out on our

journey,' wrote Calvin to BuUinger; ' may it please

the Lord to prosper it. To him we look to guide us

in our goings, and it is from his wise disposal that we
expect success.' * The delegation set out, and was

joined by Viret at Lausanne.

Meanwhile it had become known at Geneva that

Calvin and Farel were returning, under the conduct

and the patronage of delegates from the state of

Berne. This news created much astonishment.

What ! these two ministers were banished for having

refused to adopt the ritual of Berne, and now Berne

takes them into her favour and brings them back!

Berne appreciated the grandeur of the Reformation

and the worth of the reformers. But there were some

of the Genevese who could not see beyond their own
walls, and who seemed to have no apprehension what-

ever of the great change which was renewing all

Christendom, and of which Calvin and Farel were two
of the most illustrious agents. The confirmation of

the tidings caused a great stir in men's minds. The
council determined to refuse the reformers permission

to enter the town, and the most violent of their

adversaries resolved to oppose their return by force.

An ambush was laid at some distance from the ram-

parts, and twenty gladiators, as Calvin calls them,

* Calvin to BuUinger, Berne, May 20, 1538. Calv. 0pp. a. p. 201,

VOL. VI. L L
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were posted in arms at the very gate of the city, as if

the repulse of a hostile force were intended,* The

deputation was not more than a mile from Geneva

when a messenger of the council met them.f He
handed to the Bernese ambassadors a despatch from

the council, in which it was written, ' To prevent

a scandal, do not bring back Farel and Calvin, for it

would be in violation of the decree passed by the

community, and of the will of the same.' J But their

conscience bore them witness that their cause was

good, and they desired to get this acknowledged on

the part of those whom God had committed to their

care. They were therefore willing to pursue their

journey, not suspecting what awaited them. But the

Bernese delegates, who had doubtless been informed

by the messenger of the excited state of the people,

strongly urged them to give it up. ' We should have

gone on our way calmly,' said Calvin to his friends,

when he had heard of the violent measures taken to

stop them, ' if the delegates had not forcibly resisted

our intention; and this saved our hves.' The fact

that their lives were in danger, attested by Calvin in

* ' Constitit non procul moenibus collocataa faisse insidias ; in ipsa

autem porta considelDant armati viginti gladiatores.'—Calvin to Bucer

;

Henry, Beylage, p. 52. Calv. 0pp. x. p. 206.

t"
' Jam unum milliare ab urbe aberramus, cum obviam prodiit nuntiua

qui ingreasum interdiceret.'

—

Ibid. The Roman mile is doubtless meant,

which was about 1,614 yards (1,472 metres, or about one kilomelre and a

half). At this distance from Geneva the messenger met the deputation, at

S^cheron, where the hotel d'Angleterre formerly stood, near the country

seats Bartholony and Paccard. According to the first arrangement the

reformers were to have stopped at a distance of about four miles (or

about six kilometres), probably near the road called du Saugy, leading

to Qenthod.

X Eegisters, May 22.
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a letter addressed to BuUinger a few days after the

event, cannot be called in question. True, it is easy

to invent, more than three centuries later, contrary

hypotheses ; but the state of agitation prevailing in

Geneva, far from invalidating the testimony of the

reformers, confirms it.

The two Bernese ambassadors, accompanied by

Viret and Ritter, entered Geneva alone, and were

immediately received (May 23) by the council.

They stated that the deputies of the cantons who met

recently at Zurich had been unanimously of opinion

that it was just to allow Farel, Calvin, and Courault

to re-enter the town in order to explain and defend

themselves from the accusations made against them
;

and that if their justification were accepted, their

restoration to their ofiices could not be refused. ' Do
you not owe this mark of gratitude to them,' they

said, ' and especially to Farel, who has undergone

so much labour and suffering for the good of this

people ? In short is it not essential to deprive the

enemies of the Reformation of an occasion for rejoic-

ing, as they would rejoice at the banishment without

hope of returning of the men who established it in

Geneva ?
' The council replied that it could not

accede to this demand, because the ministers had

been sent away by the decision of the Council of the

Two Hundred and of the general council ; the Little

Council having only required that they should be

committed to prison. In consequence of this the

Council of the Two Hundred was convoked for the

next day. May 24. The attendance was not at all

numerous, only fourteen members being present,

doubtless because the meeting appeared to be a mere
L L 2
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formality, and because the battle had to be fought and

decided in the general council. The members pre-

sent, among whom were the most thoroughgoing

enemies of the reformers, decreed that the resolutions

previously taken must be maintained ; and for the rest,

they referred the deputies of Berne to the assembly

of the people.*

On Sunday, May 26, the general council of the

citizens met. Louis Amman and his colleague, Viret

and Erasmus Ritter, appeared as advocates for the

two banished ministers. Amman spoke first. He
showed the great injustice involved in the banishment

of these excellent men. They had to do with Farel,

who was justly designated the apostle of French

Switzerland, and with Calvin, the greatest theologian

of the age. He earnestly requested that they should

be recalled, and that, according to the rules of equity,

their justification should be heard, for it was not usual

for any man to be condemned unheard. He reminded

them of the distinguished services of Farel, of the

labours and hardships which he had undergone for the

good of that people. Was it not Farel who, in 1532,

standing in the midst of the council of priests, had seen

Them rush at him and knock him down with their

blows, crying, ' Kill him ! kill him !
' One of their

attendants had discharged his arquebuss at him, and he

had been driven from the town with threats of being

thrown into the Rhone. Since that time to what

tribulations had he not been exposed ! Was it not

incumbent on the people of Geneva to testify their

gratitude to him in some other way than by exile ?

Then Amman spoke of the joy which the adversaries

* Registers of the day. Hist. MS. de Qemve, by Gautier, book vi.
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of the Reformation, the subjects of the pope, would

feel, and did already feel, to see Geneva banishing

her reformers, and he conjured the citizens not to

give them such occasion of triumph and exultation.

Next Viret spoke, in his own name and in the name

of his colleague Hitter ; and we know how well

adapted the mild eloquence of this pious pastor was

to soothe exasperated spirits. The union of the

pastors and the seriousness of the ambassador in

pleading the cause of the reformers did not fail to

make an impression. A large assembly is always

susceptible of wholesome impressions : there is in it

a contagion of good. Hearts were moved, and the

disposition of many was changed. It was possible

for the deputies to suppose that the battle was won.

As they wej;e not to attend the deliberations of the

general council, they went out full of hope.*

But Kunz had spared no pains that this hope

might be disappointed. It appears that Pierre Vandel,

one of the leaders of the party hostile to the re-

formers, had been at Berne. Kunz had possession of

the fourteen articles proposed by Calvin and approved

at Zurich, which doubtless had been entrusted to him
because the conduct of the business was especially

placed in his hands. Some expressions made use of

in them had seemed likely to irritate the people of

Geneva. Kunz had placed the articles in the hands

of Vandel without the knowledge of the council.^

* ' Tanta gravitate Ludovicus Ammanus, alter legatus et Viretus, qui

Erasmi ac suo nomine loquebatur, causam tractarunt utjlecti multitudinis

animi ad csquitatem fiderentur.'—Calvin to BuUinger. Calv. 0pp. x. p.

206. Henry, p. 52. Gautier, MS. book vi. Kirchhofer, Lehen Farels,

p. 249.

t ' Olanculum illos submisit.'—Calvin to Bullinger, Henry, p. 52.

Calv. 0pp. X. p. 207.
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Vandel was a man of good family, and one of the

most violent opponents of the reformers. ' I believe,'

said Bonivard, ' that he was possessed with a demon
while yet in his mother's womb; as is said of St.

John with regard to the Holy Spirit. He was not

so tall as a spindle when he committed homicide,

not with his own hand, but through malice. He
and another man killed likewise the bastard son of

a canon. He was a great rake, a glutton and a

drunkard, talking and acting rashly in his drunken

fits. His father, a highly respectable man, had said

a huiadred times, " Pierre ! Pierre ! he will never be

worth anything ; and would God that immediately

after his baptism he had been dashed against a

wall, for he wUl bring disgrace on our house."

He was very vainglorious, dressed himself like

a nobleman, and was fond of bragging (usait de

braveries) ; for this reason his companions called him

Bobereau! * Vandel was very proud of possessing

the fourteen articles ; and when he met on his way
anyone who took an interest in the exile of the

reformers, and who asked him what was likely to

happen to them, he answered boastfully, according to

his wont, but without entering further into details,

' I have in my pocket a poison which will be the

death of them.' f The ambassadors of Berne were

themselves the bearers of these articles, but they

had been instructed not to read them to the people

except in the presence of Calvin and' Farel, that

* Bonivard, Anci&nne et nouvdle police de Geneve, Mem. d'Arch. v.

p. 414.

t ' Vandelius ille apud multos gloriose in via effutivit se venenum

nobis letale ferre.'— Calvin to BuUingei', Henry, p. 52. Calv. 0pp. x

p. 207.
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they might have the opportunity of at once setting

aside the mischievous inferences which would be

drawn from them.* Vandel was at his post in the

general council. Hardly had the deputies of Berne

gone out, when he rose, drew the paper from his

pocket, and began to read the articles of Zurich,f as

an important piece of evidence which must cause the

rejection of the demand of Berne. When he had

read the document he began to conmient on it, putting

forward illnatured interpretations, and fastening espe-

cially on three points fitted to excite hatred against

the two reformers.| ' See,' said he, ' how, in speak-

ing of the Church of Geneva, they dare to speak of

our Church, as if it were their property. See how,

in speaking of the lords of Berne, they call them

simply the Bernese, without the honorary formula, §

thus with the utmost arrogance putting contempt on

princes themselves. See how they aspire to tyranny,

for what else is excommunication but a tyrannical

domination ?
' The first two charges were baseless and

almost childish ; and as to excommunication, Calvin

remarks that the general council of Geneva had

allowed it, July 29, 1537, as ' a holy and salutary

proceeding among the faithful
;

' and now they were

horrified at the very word. The question was con-

stantly arising for discussion whether the Church is

not, like any other society, a union of persons possess-

ing certain common characteristics, aiming at a cer-

* 'Ne antequam ipsi adessemus.'—Oalv. 0pp. x. p. 207.

t ' Illis egiessis, imus ex prsesidibus senatus articulos nostros recitare

ccBpit.'

—

Ibid.

\ ' Ad conflandum nobis odium.'

—

Ibid.

§ Most dread, most mighty, high and magnificent lords, &c. The

formula employed in addressing the council.
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tain object and under certain conditions, a communion

ofpersons united by a like Christian faith * or whether

it is a receptacle for everything {un touty va) ; which

of all definitions would be by far the most opposed to

the word of its founder.

It had been arranged betAveen Vandel and his

friends that, when he read or commented on the

articles, they should support hini with their accla-

mations, in order to inflame the minds of those pre-

sent.f This plan succeeded. Cries of displeasure,

furious and redoubled, were soon heard ; one might

have thought that the harmless articles were a state-

ment of the blackest conspiracy. The irritation dis-

played by these partisans infected the whole assembl}^

It is well known how easily the crowd passes from

any mood to its opposite. The lungs of a few

passionate men played the part of bellows in setting

all hearts on fire.t A spark was enough to kindle

a conflagration. The flames spread from place to

place ; nothing stood against them, at least in appear-

ance ; and presently the assembly was in a blaze.

' Better die,' they shouted, ' than hear them give us

an account of the motives which have actuated

them !

' §

As soon as order was partially restored, the first

syndic, Richardet, a hot-tempered man, as we know,

* See tlie Diet, de I'Acad. franqaise, and the definition of the church

in all languages.

t ' Ita convenerat, ut illo recitante ad inflammandos animos plehis

acclamarent.'—Calvin to Bullinger, Henry, p. 52. Calv. 0pp. x. p. 206.

X
' Valuerunt tamen ilia flabella ad accendendoa in rabiem omnium

animos.'

—

Ibid.

§ ' Potius moriendum quain ut ad reddendam rationem audiremus.'

IbUl.
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put to the vote the demand made by the ambassadors

of Berne ; or rather, taking a less regular but more

artful course, proposed the rejection of the demand.
' Let all those,' he said, ' who wish that Farel, Calvin,

and Courault should not enter the town, hold up

their hands.' The secretary of the council said that

almost all hands were held up. This secretary was

Ruffi, who had been elected in the place of Claude

Kozet on the very day of the banishment of the

reformers. His partiality was manifest in the fact

that he wrote at the same time that the fourteen

articles contained some untruths ; untruths which the

passionate Vandel himself had not been able to

detect. It was a piece of gratuitous falsehood, and

imputations of that kind do not inspire much con-

fidence in anything that Rufii might report. After

the voting, the first syndic requested that those who
wished the preachers to be readmitted to the town

and to be heard should hold up their hands. ' A few

were raised,' says Michel Rozet, ' to signify that they

wished for the ministers.' The secretary named
two or three of them, amongst others Chautemps, in

whose house Olivetan, a kinsman of Calvin, had

lived ; but he added, ' and certain others, few in

number.' Tim.id men, in the presence of the storm

which threatened to break out, thought it prudent to

be silent ; some courage was required to face it. In

fact, at the mere sight of these few hands raised, a

transport of spite and wrath broke out ; they could

not endure an act of independence, which was at the

same time, witli many there, an act of respect for the

reformers and the Reformation. The rage was so

great, says Rozet, that the first two were compelled to
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fly. Many pursued them ; some drew their swords
;

others, 'glancing at them fiercely,' cried out, Kill

them ! kill them ! ' The majority of votes,' say the

Registers, 'decided that the preachers should not

again be admitted into the town,' The people of

Geneva thus adopted a resolution which, if they had

not repented of it, would have prevented light going

forth from that city, and would have thrown an

obstacle in the way of its greatness.*

Thus was the matter decided. Alea jacta est.

The powerful party which, in their contest with the

pope, the bishop, and the princes of Savoy, had taken

for their flag liberty and the truth, and had trans-

formed Geneva into an evangelical republic, had

quarrelled after their victory, as very commonly
happens, and those who did not wish for the Gospel

had remained conquerors. But the citizens, few in

number, who had made their voice heard in the gene-

ral council, were not the only ones who longed for a

Christian republic. This minority gradually increased,

or rather dared to show itself. It continued united,

fervent, determined, active ; and to it ultimately the

victory was to be given.

* Eegisters, 26 June. Eozet, Chron. MS. de Genh}e. Gautier, Hist.

MS. de Geneve,
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CHAPTER XIV.

the banished ministehs and their successors.

(End of 1538.)

THE reformers set out on their journey to Berne.
Calvin at length breathed freely, but not

without sadness
; for while he felt himself free, as

if standing on an invigorating height, he looked

on Geneva sunk in the flats. It was in fulfilment of

a sacred duty that he had made a last effort. He had
not succeeded. ' It is evident now from the experi-

ment that we have just made,' said he, ' that it was
no mere groundless fear that influenced us when
although pressed (at Zurich) by the authority of the

Church, we could, nevertheless, only with great re-

luctance consent to re-enter that labyrinth. Now we
have got clear of it. We have complied with the

desire of all pious men, although with no result,

except perhaps to render the evil twofold or threefold

worse than it was before.* Satan exulted at Geneva
and in the whole of France on occasion of our first

banishment; but this refusal to receive us has added
not a little to his presumption and to that of his

members. It is incredible with what recklessness

and insolence wicked men now give themselves up
to all manner of vice ; with what effrontery they in-

sult the servants of Christ ; with what violence they

' ' Nisi forte quod duplo .aut triple malum, quam antea, detenus
recruduit.'—Calvin to Bullinger, Henry, p. 53. Calv. 0/j^;. x. 207.
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make a mock at the Gospel. This is a calamity which

to us is very painful indeed. . .
.' Afterwards,

addressing BuUinger and all the ministers of Zurich,

he said .to them, ' Entreat the Lord with us, dearly

beloved brethren, with earnest prayer, that very soon

he may arise.' * It is possible that the reports which

reached Calvin may have been a little exaggerated and

that his own phrases may be a little sharp ; but there

is no doubt that the condition of Geneva was at this

time extremely critical. ' There was nothing but con-

fusion,^ says Rozet ;
' the citizens abandoned them-

selves to licentiousness, dancing, gaming, and drink-

ing. The finger was pointed at those who mourned

over these things ; they were men marked and hated.

No preaching could be fruitful in the midst of such

confusion.' f The syndic Gautier, a man who was

above all a champion of government, and who cen-

sured Calvin for not acknowledging that the very

foundation of every society is subordination and

obedience, duties to the civil magistrate which are

as obligatory on pastors as on other men, after exa-

mining whether Calvin's complaints were just, pro-

nounced the following sentence: 'Calvin was right

so far as he had reference to the licentious lives

of his adversaries, and to their love for libertinism

and independence ; but he was certainly mistaken if

he considered them as enemies of God for wishing to

observe the four principal festivals, and to introduce

the use of unleavened bread.' J This is likewise our

own opinion.

* ' Ut mature exsurgat.'—Calvin to Bullinger, Henry, p. 54. Calv.

Oi)p. X. 208.

t Chron. MS. de Geneve, book iv. ch. 15, 22, 26.

I Gautier, Hist. MS. de Geneve, book vi.
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When they reached Berne, Calvin and Farel

found their friends in great astonishment at what

had taken place. The latter told them that if they

were not wanted at Geneva, they should stay at

Berne. ' It would be unpardonable in you,' they

added, ' to refuse such a call.' * To be at Berne with

Kunz would have been to abandon their lives to per-

petual dissension. They were in haste to be gone.

However, they were anxious to express their grati-

tude to the senate for its conduct towards them, and

for that purpose they requested an audience. They
were put oiF to the following day. Remembering
all the delays of their recent sojourn, fearing lest

they should find themselves beset by claims to which

they could not yield, and believing that they had

discharged their duty to the council by the request

which they had made, they departed for Basel. They
did not reach the city without encountering danger

on the way. They had to cross a river, believed to

be the Aar, and one of them was almost carried away
by the swift current, which was swollen by the rain.

' However,' wrote Calvin to Viret, ' the river was

more merciful to us than men. The latter had
determined, contrary to all right and reason, to compel

us to undertake this journey, even were it on foot

;

but the Lord, in his compassion, preserved us from

all evil.' From the postscript to the same letter

it appears that Farel and Calvin crossed the river on

horseback. It is not known which of the two

narrowly escaped drowning. They arrived at Basel,

wet through with the rain and half dead with fatigue.

* 'Nos nullsB fere veuiee dignos, si tarn justam vocationem abuuere-

miis.'—Calvin to Viret. Bihl. de Geneve. Calv. 0pp. x. p. 202,
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At Basel Calvin found a valued friend, Grynseus.

Already during the stay of the two reformers at

Berne he had written to them— ' I hope that by

your Christian meekness and your humility you will

overcome all your adversaries, and take away from

the enemies of the Gospel every occasion of calumni-

ating you. Oh, that the eyes now sparkling with the

fire of Satan may be cast down, and that the passion

with which men are inflamed against your ministry

may be quenched !
* Work on, work on, my weU-

beloved brethren, hearts most noble and most holy

(^optima ac sanctissima pectora) ; be ready for the

conflict, arrayed in the whole armour of Christian

warfare, ready and wilHng, especially at this time,

when iniquity prevails, to lead us on with heroic

fidelity. Let us apply ourselves to the work of the

Lord with unconquerable hearts. The hatred of those

who in this proceeding show themselves so worthy of

hatred will not win the day. For our part, we are

of those who can pray for our enemies, much more

support and embrace them. Let not the senseless

judgment of the people, let not the foolish and futile

dread of popular opinion, disturb you in the least.

Rule and protect this Church, which threatens to fall,

by your courage and your persistency. How glorious

is the function you will discharge ! How solid and

real the praise which you will deserve if, completely

forgetting yourselves in this cause, you think of

Jesus Christ alone
!

'

We can imagine how aff'ectionately Grynseus and

* ' O scintillantes igne Satanse oculos et accensum stadium in vestrum

niinisterium dejiciendum.'— GrynEeus to Calvin and Farel. Calvin, Epp.

X. 196.
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his friends received the two brethren banished on

account of the noble fidelity which they had displayed.

Grynasus had already invited the reformer, while he

was still at Geneva, to go to his house rather than bend

under the yoke which his enemies wished to put on

him. ' We welcome thee joyfully,' he said to Calvin

afterwards, ' as our brother in the Lord, and we
embrace thee as a distinguished ornament of our

Church.' * Calvin therefore abode with Grynseus

at Basel, where the most brotherly hospitality was

shown him. Farel took up his abode in the house of

the famous printer, Oporin.

Calvin and Farel bore their great trial with much
patience and meekness, forgiving their enemies and

praying for them, and endeavouring to avoid every-

thing which might become an occasion of grief to

their brethren. Viret was very anxious to see them

and to share their tribulations. ' Thou knowest

well,' replied Calvin to him, ' that no greater happi-

ness could befal us at this moment than to talk with

thee for a short time. But the danger to which the

journey would expose thee checks our desire : thou

wouldst reap more hatred from it than we should

joy.' Thus did Calvin think of his friends before

thinking of himself. It appears, however, that Viret

did see him at Basel.f This was doubtless at a later

period. Calvin was anxious to avoid everything

which might lead to any useless dispute. ' I beg of

thee, my dear brother,' he said to Farel, 'take pains

* ' Pro eximio monumeuto Ecclesias nostree complectimur.'—Grynaeus

to Calvin, 1540.

t ' Claudio Feraeo quern mecum vidisti Sasile<s.'—Calvin, lEpp, p. 25,

Mar. 1641, ed. 1576.
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in these evil times to preserve whatever can be tole-

rated. Our brethren must not so obstinately dispute

about mere ceremonies. Let us be free ; but let us be

the slaves of concord and of peace.' * ' What I

have above all at heart,' he said further to him, ' is

that we may not cause new quarrels, nor be the

occasion of any strife.'

At the same time, nevertheless, one of the first

things which the reformers had done after their

arrival at Basel was to give an account of what had

befallen them to their brethren of Zurich and Stras-

burg. Their enemies did not cease, indeed, to pursue

them with their accusations; and thOse who had

forced them to leave Geneva cried out that they were

schismatics, forgetting that they themselves had

compelled the two reformers to separate from their

Church. Such is party logic. Calvin, Farel and their

friends, therefore, thought it advisable to hold a meet-

ing at which delegates from the towns of Zurich,

Berne, Basel, Strasburg, and one of that place (un dudit

lieu) (probably Geneva), should attend, and at which

it should be ' declared that they had duly and faith-

fully administered their office.' f They did not,

however, eagerly press for this. They knew that

their judge was in heaven. ' I can do nothing,' said

Calvin, ' but commend the issue to the great physi-

cian, who alone can provide for it and give it shape. 'J

If Calvin committed himself to God as to his past,

he did the same as to his future. ' I withdraw to

Basel,' he says, in the same letter, ' awaiting what

* ' Servi aimus pacis et concordiss.'—Calvin, Epp. 11. Ojyp. x. 270.

t Calvin to Viret, Basel, June 14, 1538.~IIM. cle Geneve.

X Lettresfranqaiaes, i. p. 9.
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the Lord will do with me.' Calls were not want-

ing. They wished to retain him at Basel. Tous-

saint desired that he should settle at Lausanne, or in

the canton of Berne, that he might there be an ex-

ample of decision and devotion. Others thought it

their duty to recommend him to the Duke of Wlir-

temberg.* But Strasburg appeared to be the place

to choose. Already in November, 1536, Bucer, de-

lighted with the Institution, which had just appeared,

had asked for an interview with Calvin. ' We will

go wherever you wish for the purpose of conferring

with you on the whole doctrine of Christ.' f They

saw each other subsequently at Berne and at Zurich.

Bucer and Capito, now that they knew he was at

liberty and staying at Basel, did not fail to press him

to come to them. At the beginning of July he went

to Strasburg. ' I have been so earnestly, intreated

to come by the two chief ministers of this town,' he

wrote on the 10th of that month, ' that to satisfy them

I have made a journey hither.' J It did not at that

time appear likely to him that he was to settle there.

The terrible conflicts through which he had passed at

Geneva made him view with alarm the proposal to

accept a new ministry. He recurred to his studious

projects. ' I shrink, above all things,' said he,

' from re-entering on the otfice from which I am
delivered, considering in what perplexities I was in-

volved from the time when I was first engaged in it.'

He adds, ' there are other reasons which I can

explain only by word of mouth.' What were these ?

* Jean Zwick to Bullinger, May 17, 1538.

t ' Veniemus quo tu voles,' etc.—Calyin, Epp. p. 6. 0pp. x. 67.

J Bonnet, Lettres fran^aises de Calvin, i. p. 0.

VOL. VI. M M
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Doubtless the too accommodating theology of the

doctors of that town. Basel was his favourite citj'.

He returned thither, saying, ' It is not the fault of the

Strasburgers that I am not their guest, but they have

burden enough without me.' He might, however,

have found good reasons for accepting their invitation,

for his poverty was so great that he found it neces-

sary to sell ' a part of his books ' for his mainte-

nance.*

The entreaties of the Strasburgers, nevertheless,

became more urgent. They wrote to Grynseus to do

all he could to induce Calvin to settle at Strasburg :

only they would rather that he should come without

Farel, because they were afraid that, if the two French-

men were together, the Germans would have too great

difficulty in bending them to their views This was

also the opinion of Grynseus. To give up Farel

entirely was too great a sacrifice for Calvin to make.

He again declined the offer, giving as his reason the

condition which was imposed on him not to take

Farel with him.f ' I await thy counsel,' wrote

Calvin to his friend ; and impelled by the warmest

affection for this man of God, he adds, ' that I

could now fl}^ to thee ! I am only held back by the

strongest motives.'

Farel was not at Basel at that moment, and was

not to return thither. The tidings of the persecu-

tions which had fallen upon him, of his exile and

his sufferings, had grieved the people of Neucha-

tel, and revived in their hearts their old love for

* Bonnet, Lettresfranqaises tie Calvin, p. 10.

t ' De integro tamen excusari, quoniam et adbibere non poteram.'

—

Calvin to Farel, Henry. Calv. Opp. x. p. 236.
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the man from whom they had learnt the elements of

the faith. The Council of the Sixty, representatives

of the city, after calling upon the Lord, communi-

cated to the class of ministers the desire which they

felt of inviting Farel to become their pastor,* The

post was, as we shall see, actually vacant. Two
councillors and two members of the class went to

Basel. ' Come,' they said to him, ' and complete

the building ofwhich you laid the foundation.' Fare!,

like Calvin, could not make up his mind to accept a

pastoral charge, but preferred to devote himself to

study.f At length, encouraged by his friends, en-

treated in the name of the Lord, and ' persuaded to

it with great earnestness by the German Churches,'

he consented ; but it was on condition that he should

introduce in the Church the order prescribed in the

Holy Scriptures. Having once decided, he set out

suddenly for Neuch4tel, about the end of July,

' with his customary promptitude,' says Calvin.J

Thenceforth Farel and Calvin were separated ; but

this removal from each other did not in any degree

impair the union of their hearts nor the firmness of

their characters, whatever the moderates of Strasburg

might think.

The latter once more renewed their call. Would
not the ministerial office conferred on Calvin by a

Church of such high standing as that of Strasburg

be a brilliant justification which would silence evil

tongues? What good service might he not render

* ' Classis neocomensis nd ecclesias vicinas.' April 29, 1541.

t
' IJcet valde lefragati simus.'—Farel. Pastoribus Tigur. Apr. 30,

K41.

t
' Solitae tunc festinationi.'—Calvin to Farel, Aug. 4, 1538 (Bihl. de

Geneve). Calv. 0pp. x. 228.

M M 2
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there! The empire had need of able theologians,

and perhaps the StrasLurgers desired to have him

settled among them by way of counterpoise to the

powerful personality and authority of Luther. Be
that as it may, his friends on the banks of the Rhine

could not bear the thought that so powerful a ser-

vant of God ' should be satisfied to live in retire-

ment without undertaking any public office
;

'
* and

as he still refused, they took steps towards inducing

the Genevese to recall the reformer. If he will not

come to Strasburg, let him go to Geneva. This pro-

ceeding appears to have had some effect on Calvin.

He would go anywhere rather than return to the city

of his sorrows. The Strasburgers, finding that he

was somewhat giving way, made a fresh advance.

' That excellent servant of Christ, Martin Bucer,'

says Calvin, ^ addressing to me a remonstrance and

protest similaj- to that which Farel had previously

made, called me to another place. Alarmed by the

case of Jonah, which he set before me, I persevered

still in the office of teacher.' f Calvin therefore went

to Strasburg in September, and began to preach in

the choir of the church of the Dominicans to the

French refugees in the town, with whom were asso-

ciated other persons, some of whom understood and

others did not understand the tongue, but all of them

were desirous of seeing the face and hearing the

voice of the famous exile. These refugees, it is said,

were fifteen hundred in number.

Calvin was no sooner settled at Strasburg than

he heard that his colleague, the blind old Courault,

* Calvin, Ptefnce des Psavmes.
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who, ' after having fought valiantly at Paris for the

truth,' * had first retired to Thonon,- and then had

been called as pastor to Orbe, had departed this

life on October 4, and gone to God. This was a

terrible blow for his loving heart. He wrote to

Farel— ' I am so dismayed at the death of Courault,

that my grief overpasses all bounds. Not one of

my daily occupations is any longer able to fix my
attention, and I am incessantly returning to the same

thought. To the lamentations and pains of the day

succeed the more terrible torments of the night.' f
This death, so unexpected, was attributed to poison.

Suspicions of that kind were very coinmoUj and were

in those unhappy times too often justified. Calvin

rejected this thought, but in spite of himself it was

continually presenting itself to his imagination.J He
endeavoured, nevertheless, to console himself and to

revive his own courage and that of Farel. ' All

testify,' he said to him, ' by their grief and their

regrets how highly they esteemed his courage and his

uprightness, and this is a great consolation. For

us whom the Lord leaves for a tim* in this world',

let us hold on in the path which he pursued until we
have finished our course. "Whatever difficulties we
may have to encount&r, they will not prevent us

from entering into that rest which is even now his

portion.' ' When we get there,' said he on another-

occasion, ' it will be known on which side rashness

or error was. To that court I appeal from the sen-

tence of all the wise. There the angels of God will

* 'Strenue Lutetiss pro veritate depugnasset.'—Beza, Vita Calvini.

t ' Miserrimi diei tormenta excipiunt acerbiores noctis cruciatua.'

Calvin, I^p. p. 10. 0pp. x. 273.

t
' Suspicio cui velim nolim cogor locum aliqueui dare.'

—

Ibid.
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bear witness which are the schismatics.' * He adds,

' Only let us stand firm on the height we have

reached, which commands the field of battle, until the

kingdom of Christ, at present hidden, shall appear.'

Thus the three pastors expelled from Geneva had

each found his place ; and that of the old blind

minister was the best.

It was not long before the Genevese established

the institutions to which the reformers had objected.

It was decreed to re-erect the baptismal fonts which

had been cast down, and to baptise children in them,

to celebrate the four festivals, and to conform to the

ceremonies agreed upon. On Whit- Sunday, which

this year fell at the beginning of June, there were only

two pastors at Geneva, Henri de la Mare and Jacques

Bernard, both Genevese. The Lord's supper was

to be celebrated, and for that purpose two ministers

were needed in each church. The council deputed

two of its members to act instead of them, one at St.

Peter's, the other at St. Gervais'.

The government exerted itself to find substitutes

for the two exiles. The states of Berne and Neu-

ch^tel gave up to it Jean Morand, pastor at Cully,f
on the shores of the Lake of Geneva, and Antoine

Marcourt, of Lyons, pastor of Neuchatel, who were

installed about the end of June. The council deter-

mined to give them, considering their age and their

large families, three hundred Genevese florins
; J the

two Genevese had each two hundred and fifty florins.

* Lettresfranqaises, i. p. 23.

t Calvin, 0pp. x. 266.

\ Rather less than a hundred and fifty francs, which would be

equivalent to more than two thousand francs of the present day ; or

about eighty pounds sterling.
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We became acquainted with Marcourt at the synod

of Lausanne. He had published several treatises on

the Eucharist, on the mass ; to him likewise were

attributed the famous placards of 1534, which Flori-

mond Eaemond believes to have been the work of

Farel. The governor and councils of Neuchatel, in

resigning Marcourt to Geneva, declared, June 18,

' that they had always found him a man of peace, one

Avho desired, and to the utmost of his power main-

tained, peace and public tranquillity.' This character

seems hardly like that of the author of the Placards,

one of the most violent writings of the sixteenth

century, which were pronounced by the Roman
Catholics * to be filled with ' execrable blasphemies

and horrible threats against the king,' and which

gave rise to that bloody persecution by the Valois

and the Bourbons of which the reformed Christians

were the victims for more than two centuries. How-
ever, we must confess that pacific men are not always

consistent. It would seem that Marcourt was not so

much a man of peace as the people of Neuchatel had

said ; at least, if we take literally what Calvin says.

' How our successors will demean themselves,' he

wrote on August 4 to Farel, ' is a point on which we
can form an opinion from their first proceedings.

They break off by their irritable temper every promise

of peace, and they seem to suppose that the best thing

they have to do is to tear to pieces both in public and

in private the reputation which we enjoyed, and ta

make us as hateful as possible.' f Calvin is especially

severe, perhaps too much so, with regard to the two

* Maimbourg, Histoire du Culvinisme, book i,

t Calvin to Farel, Aug-. 4, 1538. Bill, de Ge;iece. Calv. Opp^-x..

p. 228.
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Genevese ministers. There was, however, some truth

in the last touch in the picture which he drew of them

for Bullinger :
' Both of them are very ignorant, and

when they open their mouths, it is to ra\e. This

does not prevent them from assuming an insolent

pride.' *

These words of Calvin are rather sharp. This is

doubtless explained by his recent sorroAV. Subse-

quently he expressed himself with more moderation.

His partisans at Geneva did the same. WhUe the

wisest men still held their peace, the most violent

did not spare their adversaries. The two parties

were ^^ery ill-disposed towards one another, and some
of those who belonged to them threw off all restraint

both in their deeds and in their words. Licentious

men among the enemies of the reformers ' triumphed

over the banished ministers, insulted the servants of

God, laughed at the Gospel, and abandoned themselves

to impurity, dancing, gaming, and drunkenness.

Nothing was talked of but masquerades, gallantries,

and excesses, and the services of the church turned to

the disgrace of t}ie Reformation.' On the other side,

the most vehement partisans of Calvin and Farel had

no mercy on the lay and ecclesiastical chiefs under

whose administration these things took place. They

called the new pastors wolves^ and the magistrates

the unrighteous. They murmured as they went out

from sermon, and their ill-humour was not sparing of

criticism. ' The Gospel which is preached at pre-

sent,' said Richard after one of the services, 'is

only the Gospel for twenty days.' He had no doubt

' Eoget, Feiqilc de Geneve, p. 117.
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that, when that time had elapsed, the new preachers

would be dismissed. For this they sent him to

prison. ' The syndics of to-day,' said another, ' are

of no use but to bring back lascivious men and women
into the town.' For this saying he was expelled from

the town for a year.* ' The mass is sung in Geneva,'

said many, ' and the people who love the Gospel are

expelled the town.' These charges were circulated

in Switzerland, and greatly alarmed the friends of

reform.

None felt these reproaches more keenly than the

pastors, for they knew that they all recoiled on them-

selves. On September 17 they all appeared, the two

Genevese and the two foreigners, before the council.

' Calumniators,' they said, ' are spreading reports in

the cantons which are doing serious injury to the

Gospel.' They requested that two of their number
might have leave of absence to go and refute the

slanders, which inflicted a blow on the honour of the

town. The request was granted. Marcourt and

Morand set out for Berne, and presented themselves

before the assembly of the pastors, in which Kunz
could not fail to support them. In fact it was

resolved at this meeting ' that those who rose against

the persons in office at Geneva were worse than

wicked men, traitors, and Jews.' The Bernese pastors

communicated this declaretion to the council, which

contented itself with deciding that if any defamers of

Geneva appeared at Berne, information should be

given to the magistrates of that town. The lay

authorities were obviously less under the influence of

* Registers of the Council. Rozet, Chron. de Oeneve, Gautier,

Hist. Mti. de Gencce, Ruget, I'euple de Geneve, &c.
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passion than the ecclesiastics. It appears even that

the council of Berne did not place implicit confidence

in the report of the Genevesc ministers, for one of

their own number was immediately after sent to

Geneva to see with his own eyes what was the real

state of the Genevese Church,

The complaints made both at Geneva and in

other places were well grounded. This is proved by
the proceedings of the magistrates, who, although

they were hostile to the reformers, perceived that

their own honour required them not to authorise

licentiousness. It is quite certain that people ' went

about the streets at night, uttering cries and singing

indecent songs ; ' that ' gaming, lewdness, haunting

of taverns, and drunkenness,' were common offences

;

for a decree of July 19 prohibited them under a

penalty of sixty sous for the first time ; and, as the

evil continued, other decisions of a similar character

were taken on August 20 and October 22. It is

certain that, as was said in Switzerland, some citizens

went to mass, for according to the intolerant customs of

the age, they were ordered ' to leave the town.' The

councils were seen to be as much opposed to religious

liberty as Calvin had been. Perhaps they went even

further than he would have gone ; for, on August 20,

they ordered the priests who were still on Genevese

soil to go to sermon if they wished to remain there.

Calvin, at Strasburg, was watching attentively

what was passing at Geneva. He heard that a cer-

tain number of Genevese kept faithfully to the path

which they had taken under his direction. Some of

his adherents cried out rather loudly, but the majority

led a quiet hfe, and the most decided of the latter
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displayed their opposition in no other way than by

absenting themselves from a form of worship which

they did not consider to be in conformity with the

principles of the Gospel. Calvin had not written to

them during the first months of his exile. He was

not willing to lay himself open to the charge of

attempting to draw them over to himself. But he

felt keenly that the trials of his friends at Geneva pro-

ceeded from their supineness in adhering to ij^e Word
of God, and that the remedy for them was in hum-
bling themselves before God and waiting upon Him for

the remedy. ' However the affection which he always

cherished for them ' did not permit him to remain

longer silent, and on October 1 he wrote to them a

letter remarkable for the pacific, discreet, charitable,

and elevated spirit which it breathed. He addressed

it, not to all the Genevese, but to those who had re-

ceived into their hearts the seed of the divine Word,

and who were stiU deeply affected by the blow which

had struck them in the punishment of their pastor.

He named them his brethren, the relics of the dis-

persion of the Genevese church. He spoke of the love

which he bore them. ' I cannot refrain from jvriting

to you,' said he, ' to assure you of the affection

which I always cherish for you. Our conscience is

fully persuaded before God that it is by his call that

we were at one time associated with you, and it ought

not to be in the power of men to break such a bond.'

He begs them to forget themselves and their suffer-

ings, to forget even the hostility of their adversaries.

' If we lose our time in fighting against men,' he said,

' thinking only of taking vengeance and getting in-

demnified for the injuries which they have done us, it
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is doubtful whether we can overcome them, but it is

certain that we shall be overcome by the devU. If

on the contrary we resist the devices of that spiritual

enemy, there is no fear then of our not coming off

conquerors. Cast away every evil affection, be led

only by zeal for God, controlled by his Spirit and the

rule of his Word.' Calvin went further. He showed

himself severe to his friends. ' It is easy for you to

justify yourselves before men, but your conscience

will feel burdened before God.' He did himself

what he required of others. ' I doubt not,' he said,

' that God has humbled us in order to make us

acquainted with our ignorance, our imprudence, and

our other infirmities, of which I for my part have

been fuUy conscious, and which I have no hesitation

in confessing before the Church. However,' he adds,

' we did faithfully administer our ofiice. The Lord

will cause our innocence to come forth like the morn-

ing-star, and our righteousness to shine like the sun.'

But he endeavours chiefly to console the beHevers of

Geneva. ' Be not cast down because it hath pleased

the Lord to humble you for a time, for he lifts up

the humble out of the dust and takes the poor from

the dunghill. He gives the manna of joy to those

who are in tears ; he gives back light to them that sit

in darkness, and he restores to life them that walk

in the shadow of death. Be of good courage then,

and endure with patience the chastening of his hand,

until the time that he reveal his grace to you.' * It

is impossible not to recognise the wisdom and the

Christian charity which have left their impress on this

* Letires frangaises, i. p. 11. See also Rozet, Chron. de Geneve, ir,

ch. 20.
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lettei". It is indeed a pastor that speaks. Calvin was

so far from the excessive strictness imputed to him that

he wrote at the same time to Farel—' If we find in any-

Church the ministry of the Word and the sacraments,

it is better not to separate from it. It is not right even

to do so on the ground that some doctrines are not

purely taught in it ; for there is hardly a Church in

existence which does not retain some traces of its

former ignorance. It is sufficient for us if the doc-

trine on which the Church is founded has its place

there and keeps it.' * Calvin held that there are

some doctrines fundamental and vital, essential to

salvation; but he acknowledged that there are others

on which difference is permissible.

Farel likewise wrote to the Christians of Geneva.

He did so even before Calvin, in June, in August, and

again in November, He expressed to them his deep

sadness. He would fain be ' so far away that he

could hear nothing of the miserable breaking-up and

dispersion of the Church.' He strives ' to banish

from his heart the pains, the labours that he under-

took for that town : for nothing pierces the heart like

ingratitude; to see evil rendered for good, hate for

love, death and shame in place of the life and the

honour which were procured.' He contents himself

with praying for the town and commending it to all

who are able to give it any assistance. Meanwhile

he cannot help seeing the unhappy condition in which

his own friends and all the faithful of Geneva are,

deprived of their pastors, and witnessing the triumph

of their enemies. He shares largely in their troubles;

they are his only trial. ' I should be too happy,' he

* Calvin, 0pp. x. p. 275.
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wrote to them, ' if you were not so unhappy.' But

at the same time he exhorts them to Christian charity

a,nd gives evidence of it himself. ' Cherish in your

hearts no rancour,' he said to his former flock, ' no

root of bitterness, no anger. Do not reproach this

man nor that man, but let each one reproach himself:

lay all the blame on yourselves and say nothing but

good of others. Let God's holy will be your rule, and

not poor man (the natural man), and what is m him.'

He does not hesitate to rebuke his friends. ' You
have not obeyed God wholly, but have halted and

swerved to one side and the other.' Then he earnestly

exhorts them to repentance. ' You, great and small,

men and women, cast yourselves humbly before God,

with all earnestness and love, beseeching his grace,

and praying him to turn away his anger from you.

Yes, cast yourselves before him with sobs and tears,

with fasting and prayer, like the king of Nineveh and

his people. Cry, weep, lift up your voices; that

your cry going forth from the depths of this terrible

calamity may reach the ear of God.'* Thus spoke

Farel and Calvin.

* Archives de Oeneve. Letters of Farel, of June 10, August 7, and

November 8, Roget, Peuple de Oeneve, p. 136. Calvin, 0pp. x. p. 210.
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CHAPTER XV.

STIUSBURG AND GENEVA.

[End oe 1538—1539.]

CALVIN, meanwhile, notwithstanding the melan-

choly which sprang from the remembrance of

his recent struggles, was happy at Strasburg. This

town, in which, as in a common centre, met the in-

fluences of Germany, Switzerland, and France, was

esteemed, next to Wittenbei'g, the most important

seat of the Reformation. It was called the Antioch

of that epoch, in remembrance of what Antioch was

in the apostolic age. Some named it subsequently

the JSfew Jerusalem, and this partly because it was
' the hostess of the man who gave his name to Cal-

vinism.' * At the period of Calvin's arrival, Stras-

burg was already the home of several distinguished

men—Capito, Bucer, Hedio, Niger, Mathias Zell, and

others besides, who shone in its Church like precious

and transparent jewels.f ' What gratitude we owe
you,' they wrote to Farel, ' for resigning Calvin to

us! ' He was a treasure for them. He very much
enjoyed their society, and this sojourn was to be

beneficial to him. Not only did the aifection of

Strasburg for him heal the wounds inflicted by the

hostility of Geneva, but his mind was to receive still

* n. Raemond, Naissance de Vh6resie, book vii. ch. i.

t ' Quibus tiitnquam lucidis gemmis, ilia tua ecolesia fulgebat.'

Beza, Vita Calvini, p. 6.
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further development. The small city on the shores

of the Leman lake was a narrow platform on which

it was not easy to move about. But on reaching

Strasburg Calvin set foot on the vast Germanic

realm which contained so many illustrious men, in

which so many profound thoughts were stirring, and

in which the Reformation had alreadj^ fought so many
battles and won so many victories. There were, it is

true, some opposite teachings, but it was necessary

to be acquainted with them. Strasburg, moreover,

was the place in which doctrines were weighed one

against the other, and where the labour destined to

conciliate them was undertaken. At Geneva Calvin

might have occupied the post of a spectator who
attempts to distinguish by means of a telescope an

action fought at a great distance. But now he was

in the thick of the battle, learnt to recognise the

feeble and the strong, and became one of the combat-

ants, or at least one of the negotiators. His horizon

was widened, his intelligence in this vast sphere

would be enlarged, his ideas would be developed,

would grow, ripen, and move with greater freedom.

He would be brought under influences to which he

was not exposed at Geneva, and which would con-

tribute to form the great theologian. Embracing at

a glance the whole extent of the kingdom of God, he

would become familiar with its various provinces.

Winds blowing from so many and adverse regions

would bring to him new reports. There would

doubtless be sometimes stormy blasts, powerful

enough to overthrow the strongest, but often also a

pure and life-giving air fitted to sanctify his Christian

energy.
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The theological and Christian circle which he

entered at Strasburg was in more than one way in

sympathy with him. He was convinced, as the doc-

tors of this town were, that it was necessary not to

stick at trifling diiFerences, but to consider Christi-

anity in its great facts, its great doctrines, the new

life which it creates, in the o^reat whole on which

all the reformers were agreed. All those who took

their stand on the same rock, Jesus Christ, no naatter

whether a little higher up or a" little lower down,

ought in his view to join hand in hand. Calvin and

the theologians of Strasburg were disgusted with the

theological subtilties and the scholastic nomenclature

beneath which the living doctrine of the Gospel,

especially as to the supper, was stifled. ' Can I in

very deed believe that I receive in the holy supper

the body and the blood of the Lord, substantialiter,

essentialiter, realiter, naturaliter,prcesentialiter, localiter,

corporaliter^ quantitative, qualitative^ uhiqualiter, car-

naliter ? The devil has brought us all these terms

from the abyss of hell. Christ said simply. This is

my body. If all these fantastic expressions had been

necessary, he would certainly have employed them.'

Calvin, like Zell, the author of the above jDassage,

found in that heap of qualifying terms a mass of

rubbish and confusion. There was, however, one

difference between the doctors of Strasburg and the

doctor of Geneva. Bucer and Capito were willing to

bring about union by the way of accommodation,

perhaps by the use of phrases in a double sense. The
eagle of Geneva, soaring in the higher regions, called

on Christians to have but one thought in contemplat-

VOL. VI. N N
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ing one and the same sun, and in attaching them-

selves to one and the same truth.*

Another happiness awaited Calvin at Strasburg.

His greatest sufferings at Geneva had their source

in that state-church, that people-church, that shape-

less community which comprised the whole nation,

believers and unbelievers, righteous men and profli-

gates. In its place at Strasburg he found some

Christians exiled on account of their faith, purified

by their trial like gold, who had given up all for

Christ, their righteousness and their life. The mass

of professing Christians at Geneva had as it were

suffocated him. Now at Strasburg he was in the

midst of brethren and sisters, and almost all of

them belonged to his own country, France. He
breathed freely. The evangelical order intended by
the apostles prevailed in his Church.f He preached

four times a week. He met his elders and deacons

once a week for the study of the Holy Scriptures and

for prayer; and some of those lay friends well en-

dowed by God were soon qualified to take the place

of their pastor in case of his absence, and to edify

their brethren. The first supper was celebrated in

September, and it was repeated every month. How
wide the difference for Calvin between that repast at

Geneva, to which men came who drank, gamed, quar-

relled, and sang indecent songs, and whom, for all that,

he had to admit to the communion of the body and the

blood of the Eedeemer, and this brotherly supper at

Strasburg, celebrated in company with pious Chris-

* Bochricli, Mittlieiluxigen cms der Geseh. der Ev. Kirch des Elsass,

iii. p. 133.

t ' Gallicain ecclesiam, conetituta ecclesiastica disciplina plantavit.'

—

Beza, Vita Calvini, p. 6. Calv. Oj)p. x. p. 288.
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tians, persecuted for righteousness' sake, whose names

were written in heaven, and who drew nigh to the

Lord with devotion, as members of his family

!

Calvin gave all his attention to the cure of souls.

If there were any Christians who had not an adequate

acquaintance with the doctrine of salvation, he in-

structed them ; if any were reproached by their own

conscience, cast down and in distress, he consoled

and lifted them up ; if any had gone astray from the

path of righteousness, he rebuked them. He cer-

tainly met with some opposition, especially on the

part of the younger folk ; but he held his ground.

While he required a pure faith and life, he protested

against the tyranny exercised by the priests in auri-

cular confession, and declared that no man had the

right to bind the conscience of his brethren. Thus

he saw his flock thriving from day to day under his

direction.* ' It was at Strasburg that the first

Church was organised to serve as a model to others,'

says Raemond. A remarkable conversion distin-

guished its early days. Herman of Liege, who had

engaged in discussion with Calvin at Geneva, was

converted by him and joined his Church. He em-

braced the doctrines which Calvin found in the Holy

Scriptures, on free will, the divinity and humanity of

Christ, regeneration, and baptism. He was in doubt

only as to predestination, Calvin gained other

victories besides.

He was now not only a pastor, but also a teacher.

At the beginning of the year 1539, Capito, struck

with his gifts for theological teaching, entreated him to

* Letters of Calvin to Farel, 1538, &c. (Bihl. de Gcnbve.) C'lilv.

0pp. X. p. 273, Raemond, in loc. cit.
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join that office with his pastorate. Although he felt

reluctant to do so, from his sense of the difficulty of

that ministry, he at length consented. Every day he

preached in the church of St. Nicholas, in which he

taught the students of the academy. The interpreta-

tion of the Scriptures was for him the basis of theo-

logical science, and for his exposition he selected two

of the richest books of the New Testament—the

Gospel of St. John and the Epistle to the Eomans.

His plan was to search out the meaning of the sacred

writer, and to set it forth vnth an easy ' brevity

which did not entail obscurity; ' and for that purpose
' he took pains to regulate and proportion his style.'*

In his view the Epistle to the Romans was ' a path

to the understanding of the whole Scripture.' Some
doctors attended these lectures, and expressed their

high admiration.f He did not content himself with

being at the same time pastor and professor, he also

worked dihgently in his study. He revised his

Institution, and prepared a second edition ; he recast

his Catechism ; he composed a treatise on the Supper,

of which he sent a copy to Luther. Calvin, like

Zwingli, regarded the bread and the wine as signs,

as pledges that Christ gives to the believer his

crucified body and his shed blood ; that is to say,

communicates to him the expiatory virtue of his

death. He taught that the believer receives the body

and the blood by faith, which is the mouth of the soul,

and not by the bodily mouth. " But he differed from

* Calyin's epistle to Grynseus, prefixed to the Comment, on Ep. to

the Komans.

t ' Theologiam illic docuit magno cum doctorum omnium applausu.'

.—Beza, Vita Calvini, p. 6.
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the reformer of Zurich in that he saw in the supper

a mysterious union with the glorified person of

Christ. ' With good reason,' he said, ' the bread is

called body, since it not only represents him, but

also presents him to us. We must therefore really

receive in the supper the body and the blood of Jesus

Christ, since the Lord sets forth to us therein the

communion of both. If God gave us only bread

and wine, leaving behind the spiritual truth, would it

not be the case that he had instituted this mystery

on fictitious grounds?* This alliance is effected on

our part by faith, and on the part of God by his

secret and miraculous virtue. The Spirit of God is

the bond of this participation ; that is why it is called

spiritual. When Luther began his course, he appeared

to say that the bread was the body of Christ.

CEcolampadius and Zwingli appeared to leave in the

supper nothing but the bare signs without their spiri-

tual substance. Thus Luther failed on his side, Zwingli

and CEcolampadius on their side. Nevertheless, let

us not forget the grace Avhich the Lord gave to all of

them, and the benefits which he hns conferred on us

by their instrumentality.' f
Luther acknowledged that Calvin's doctrine went

beyond that of Zwingli, and expressed the delight

which it gave him. As early as October 1539, the

Saxon reformer wrote to Bucer— ' Greet John Calvin

respectfully, whose book I have read with singular

enjoyment.' J As the treatise on the Supper appeared

* Be la Cene. (^\y. 0pp. v. pp. 439, 440.

t Ibid. pp. 458-460.

J
' Salutabis Sturmium et Joliannem Calviaum reTerenter, quorum

libellos cum singular! voluptate legi.'— Luther, Epp. v. p. 211. Calv.

0pp. X. 402.
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only in 1541, the Institution must be the book spoken

of, in which the doctrine of the Eucharist was already

set forth. When the reformer of Germany read the

little treatise to which we have just referred, he said,

' Ah, if the Swiss did the same, we should now be at

peace instead of quarrelling.' *

In addition to his other labours, Calvin attended

the theological debates in the universities, sometimes
even presiding at them. He held conferences with
the Roman Catholic doctors, at which he defended

the evangelical theology ; thereby acquiring so high

a renown that a great number of students and even

of learned men came from France to Strasburg to

hear him."}*

This man, who already occupied so important a

position, was at the same time in the most humble cir-

cumstances. Poverty was added to his other trials. He
received from the publishers of his works only very

low remuneration. He did not think that he had any

right to ask remuneration from the state or even from

the Church ; but he would not haA^e refused it if it had

been spontaneously offered to him. He was living at

this time on a small sum derived partly from his pater-

nal inheritance and partly from the sale of his library

and other property ofvarious kinds. But this was far

short of his need, and sometimes the payment for his

lodging was a great embarrassment. He wrote to

Farel— ' I am obliged to live at my own expense,

unless I were willing to become a burden to my
* ' Helvetii si idem facerent, jam pax esset in hac controversia.'

The same thought was expressed by several churches. (Mecklenburg,

Ohurpfalz, Wiirtemberg, Pommern, &c., Kirchenordnungen.)

t ' Quod ex Gallia multi propter Oalvinum accesserunt studiosi

adolescentes atque etiam litterativiri.'—Sturm, Antipapp. vi. p. 21.
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brethren ; and my destitution is now so great that I
do not possess a farthing* It is not, you see, so easy

for me to take care of my health as you with so much
kind care counsel me to do.' Calvin afterwards

received a salary, but too small to suffice even for his

modest wants.

Just at the time when Calvin was gaining new
friends at Strasburg, he lost some of his oldest and

most beloved ones. We have seen his o-rief on hearing

of the death of Courault. At the beginning of

January 1539, he received a letter from Francesca

Bucyronia, wife of the physician Sinapi, tutor to the

children of the Duchess of Ferrara, informing him

that his cousin Olivetan, one of the first evangelists

of Geneva, and translator of the French version of the

. Bible, had just died in that town. Calvin's pain at

this news was increased by the report that his fi'iend,

while at Eome, had taken poison, and that of this he

died. This was a conjecture at that period commonly
put forward to account for unexpected deaths.

There is little probability of its truth. Calvin does

not speak of it. He contents himself with calling

Olivetan our friend, and adds that the natural sorrow

which he feels must be his apology to his correspond-

ents for his short and disjointed letters.f Few men
have had so many friends as Calvin. His was no

ordinary friendship ; it was always felt to be deep

and unchangeable.

But Calvin's thought was at this time occupied

with affection of another kind. He believed that

* ' Ea enim mea nunc est conditio, ut assem a me nunierare nequeam.'

—Calv. Epp., edit, of 1575, p. 12. 0pp. x. .332.

t Calvin to T'sirel. (Sifil. do Ocnh'e.) 0pp. a, 015.
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those who have received a new life from Christ are

called to love all those who have received the same

grace ;
' to love them with that simple affection,

that natural proneness, with which relations love

each other.' It was, however, no exclusive love that

he required. ' In bidding us begin by loving the

faithful, the Lord leads us on, by a kind of appren-

ticeship, to the loving of all men without exception.' *

But union and agreement between the children of

God was the great need of his heart. When writing

to BuUinger (March 12, 1539) he said— ' Satan, who
plots the ruin of the kingdom of Christ, sows discord

between us. Let us all then have a cordial agree-

ment with one another, and may it be the same with

all the Churches. I clasp you in my arms, wishing

you all good.'t

With this cordial charity Calvin maintained an

indomitable courage. Capito was given to looking

at the dark sides of things : black thoughts often

hovered round him and took possession of his imagi-

nation. In vain his faith strove to lighten the

darkness ; mournful forebodings overwhelmed him,

and a dull distress was often read in his countenance.

One day he protested before God and men that the

Church was lost unless prompt aid should arrive.

Afterwards, when he found that the state of things

did not improve, he prayed God that he might die. J

It was not so with Calvin. ' Ah,' said he, ' the Lord

will bless us although eveiything should be against

' Calvin on Komansxii. 10; 1 John v. 1.

t Calvin to BuUinger, Strasburg, Mar. 12. (Bibl. de Oeneoe.)

X
' Quia profectum nuUum videt, mortem precatur.'—Calv. 0pp. x.

p. 3.31.
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US. Let US therefore try all remedies ; and if we do

not find any to be efficacious, let us nevertheless

persevere as long as we have any breath of life.' * It

is this unconquerable steadfastness which made Calvin

the great reformer.

The faith of Calvin was not to deceive him. But

few voices had been raised in his favour at Geneva

in the general council of May 26, 1538. The

minority which adhered to the Reformation had at

first shrunk away into retirement and silence. The

most active men, who are not always the wisest, alone

had spoken. But gradually the more competent

influential naen appeared, recognised and united with

each other, and took combined action. The govern-

ment party made little account of them ; and as

Master Guillaume, as they called Farel, was in the

popular judgment the chief of the Evangelicals, they

used to call these, with a shrug of the shoulders,

the Guillemins, nor had they a suspicion that these

people would ever recover themselves. The council,

which was little disposed to respect individual free-

dom, less so perhaps than Calvin and Farel, ordered

all heads of families to attend sermon on the Sunday.

This order was especially aimed at the friends of the

reformers and their refusal to hear the ministers who
bad taken the place of the latter, and who, to make
themselves agreeable to the magistrate, openly cen-

sured their predecessors.

Farel and Calvin had established in Geneva not

only the Church but also the school ; and some of

their best friends, Saunier and Mathurin Cordier

* ' Pergamus tamen usque ad ultimum spiritum.'—Calv. Epp.^ Mar.

1531).
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were among the most eminent masters. This institu-

tion naturally remained faithful to its founders, and

the conduct of the government towards it showed

that they looked on it as decidedly opposed to their

views and opinions. The council did not intend to

allow its subordinates to show themselves hostile to

its scheme for the direction of ecclesiastical affairs.

However, while they shrank perhaps from disorgan-

ising the school, they resolved, sparing at the outset

the leading men, to give them a lesson by energeti-

cally prosecuting one or two of their uuder-masters.

Eynard and Gaspard were consequently cited,

September 10, before the council, which made com-

plaint of their publicly censuring the preachers, and

inquired of them where they had received the supper

at Easter and Whitsuntide. They replied that they

had not joined in the communion anywhere, because

St. Paul enjoined that every man should examine him-

self, and that they had not felt in the right frame of

mind. They had no doubt been unwilling to receive

the bread and the wine, which are the communion

of the body and the blood of the Saviour, from

the hands of pastors whom they judged unworthy.

The council ordered them to leave the town in

three days. After having thus inflicted disciphnary

penalties on the humble under-masters, they awaited

Christmas.

Matters were by that time far worse. Many

foreigners, chiefly refugees, did not take the supper.

They were condemned to leave the town, ten days only

being allowed them to set their affairs in order. The

councillors and other Genevese who had been guilty of

the same offence were obliged to apologise and to pro-
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mise ' to live from this time forth according to the way

of the town.' These things did not ])ass without lively

altercations; and in consequence of a dispute which

took place in the street on the night of December 30,

1538, one man was killed and many were wounded.*

The most enraged of the refractory party, thinking

to justify their conduct in attacking the settled minis-

ters, called them infidels, corrupters of Scripture, and

papists, who tried to deceive the people. The pastors,

who were certainly not possessed of ability enough to

fill the place of the eminent doctors banished by the

council, but who endeavoured for the most part to

do as much good as their moral and intellectual

qualities permitted, were greatly annoyed, complained

to the council, and desired to withdraw and make

room for others better qualified than themselves.

' These reproaches,' they said, ' we find it very hard

to bear.' The council assured them that it meant to

keep them, and to reconcile them with their accusers.

After this second act of discipline, or rather,

at the same time, the council undertook a third,

of graver character still. In their eyes the college

was still a fortress in which Calvinism had en-

trenched itself, with the intention of resisting the

attacks of its adversaries. The magistrate resolved

to give the regents an opportunity of declaring them-

selves, and if they offered resistance, to expel them.

To join the ministers who had succeeded Farel and

Calvin, to administer the supper with them, to do an

* Calvin's Letter to Farel, Aug. 4, 1538. Calv. 0pp. x. 229.

Registers of the Couacil of Sept. 10, Nov. 28, and Dec. 26, 27, and 31.

Bozet, Chron. de Geneve, boolc iv. ch. 24. Gautier, Hist. MS. de Geneve,

book vi. p. 332. Kogct, Hist. pp. 123, 124.
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act which those great doctors had refused to do,—
this was the requirement addressed by the magistrate

to Saunier, rector of the college, and to the three

regents, Mathurin Cordier, Vautier, and Vindos. It

would have been straining a point fcr them to take

the supper ; but to be in the number of those who
administered it, after rJl the controversies which had

taken place, was not this ' to be an occasion of stum-

bling ' for many, and a taking part against those

venerated men whose absence they deplored ? These

four professors therefore stated to tbe council that

their conscience did not allow them to do what was re-

quired. The magistrates ought to have considered

that this act was not within the province of the

regents, and that they ought not to do anything which

might, by depriving the college of the able men who
directed it, possibly lead to its ruin. But Richardet

and his friends were despots who did not intend to

allow any resistance to their will. On the day after

Christmas, they ordered the rector and the three

regents to quit Geneva in the space of three days.

Saunier was dismayed. He had a very numerous

household. Many boys of good family from Basel,

Berne, Zurich, Bienne, and other towns, lived in his

house; and he had a young daughter, in delicate

health, whom he would be obliged to take with him

in the depth of winter. The next day, December 2 7,

he appeared before the Council of the Two Hundred,

stated the circumstances which we have just related,

reminded them that he was a citizen of the town, and

showedthem that the resolution whichthey had adopted

might be the ruin of the college, which was indispens-

able to the youth of Geneva. In fine, he could not
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possibly muke the necessary arrangements in so short

a time. This last point was the only one to which

the Great Council took any heed. It confirmed the

resolution of the Little Council, but granted to the

regents fifteen days to act upon it. He must there-

fore depart. Saunier and his colleagues took the

isame road as Calvin and Farel had taken. Mathurin

Cordier, who had received the knowledge of the

Gospel from the celebrated Robert Etienne, had de-

voted his life to the task ' of training youth in piety

and in good morals, cultivating in them a pure and

elegant style, and the love of literature ;' had com-

posed some important works ;

^'' and was one of those

antique souls, it has been said, who always prefer

the public good to their own interest. The loss of

such a man was irreparable, but it was not final.

The council sought for substitutes for these men

;

but they were forced to acknowledge that to find

them was no easy matter. The first candidate who
offered himself was rejected because he was a German.

The second, Claude Viguier, beat one of his pupils so

severely as to draw blood. The republican magistrates

of 1538 placed submission to their arbitrary orders

before the real interests of the schools and the people.

f

Calvin seemed to regret the course taken by Saunier.

He entreated Farel to do everything in his power to

prevent division and confusion from extending, and
to induce the brethren no longer to refuse the rites

adopted by the council

When this matter was settled, the council under-

' See their titles, France Protestante, vii, p. 60.

t Register of the Council, Dec. 2.3 and 27, 1538. Rozet, iv, 26.

Roget, p. 140. Calv. 0pp. x. p. 27-'5.
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took another campaign. Among the partieans of

Calvin and of the Reformation were several eminent

men whose submission was much desired. The

severity which had just been displayed towards the

learned might induce these citizens to yield to the

conquerors. Two former syndics especially, Porral

and Pertemps, looking more at the lamentable

occurrences which had attended the government

appointment of the supper than at the supper itself,

had not yet been able to bring themselves to sanction

blameworthy proceedings (the banishment of their

well- beloved pastors) by taking part in the cere-

monies condemned by their friends. They had, it is

true, received the letter from Calvin which urged

them ' to have only a zeal for God moderated by his

Spirit and ruled by his Word.' But when Christmas

drew near, and the supper was to be given with un-

leavened bread, they had hesitated as to what they

should do ; and as they doubted, they had abstained.

The council was not inclined to decide this case of

conscience in an accommodating way. On January

9, 1539, Porral having appeared and being asked by

the council whether he would conform to the ordi-

nances respecting the supper, made answer at first

in a rather vague way ; and on being requested to

answer more distinctly, he said, without entering into

the question of the ordinances, ' If it please God, I am
ready to take the supper, after having examined my-

self.' Pertemps spoke to the same effect.*

The friends of Calvin knew that the reformer

was distressed at the disorders which prevailed in

* Eegisters, Dec. 24 and 27 and Jan. 8 and 9. Eozet, Gautier, he. cit.
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Geneva, and which reduced the town to the saddest

state. ' Nothhig causes me more sorrow,' he wrote

to his friends, ' than the quarrels and the debates

which you have with the ministers who have suc-

ceeded us. There is hardly a hope of amelioration

while altercation and discord exist. Turn away,

then, yovxr minds and your hearts from men, and

cling solely to the Redeemer.' Calvin did not ap-

prove the renunciation of the communion by his

friends on the ground of its celebration with un-

leavened bread, and he gave them a serious admoni-

tion not to disturb the peace on this immaterial

question.*

The council did not stop here. There were still

some principal citizens of whom they had a wish to

be rid. Claude Savoye, formerly -first syndic, who
had shown so much love for Geneva and even so

much heroism, was a friend of the reformers and had

censured the council. He was put in prison, Sep-

tember 6, 1538, on merely frivolous charges. He
refused to answer magistrates whom he regarded

as his personal enemies. The council deliberated

whether it should not cause torture to be applied to

this great citizen. But honourable men revolted

against this notion ; and the council, having nothing

against him but presumptions without any founda-

tion, contented themselves with taking from him all

his ofiices, depriving him of all his rights, and making

the town his prison. Savoye escaped, went to Berne,

and from that city announced to the syndics that he

* Oalv. 0pp. X. p. 854. Letter of June 24, 1639, to the Churcli of

Geneva. ' Nisi Calvinus serio monuisset ne ob istud aha^opuv litem

moverent.'—Beza, Calvini Vita, p. 6.
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resigned the citizenship of Geneva. Jean Goulaz,

who in 1532 had posted on the walls of the town

the greatpardon of Jesiis Christ in opposition to the

indulgences of the pope,* informed the council that

he likewise renounced the citizenship, requested

them to release him from his oath, and withdrew.

While the council were deliberating on his request,

he felt it prudent to quit the territory. The council,

receiving information of this, ordered pursuit to be

made. He was overtaken on the bridge of Arve and

was sent to prison. Michel Rozet says with refer-

ence to these various prosecutions, ' Those, in a word,

who had banished the ministers, omitted no occasion

of entirely dislodging their adherents.' f
An improvement, however, had just been made

in the governm«nt. On February 9, 1539, the

general assembly of the people having to elect the

syndics of the year, not one of the citizens who had

played a part in the expulsion of Calvin and his

fHends was chosen. The new magistrates were

taken from the moderate party, and one of them,

Antoine Chiccand, was attached to the reformer.

The less respectable class of the people did not seem

to be aware of the change, and they celebrated the

accession of the new magistrates after a strange

fashion. It was the time of Carnival, Easter falling

that year on AprU 6 ; and although Geneva had no

longer any wish for the religion of the papacy, this

class of the inhabitants still kept up its festivals and its

amusements. Their pastimes were numerous, bur-

lesque, and even indecent. ' There were mummeries,

* See second series, vol. ii. book r.\. ch. 15.

t Book iv. ch. 28. Gautier, book vi. Registers of tbe day.
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lewdness, indecent songs, dances, and blasphemies.

Some went naked about the town with timbrels and

pipes,' says a contemporary.* Did these disorderly

doings form part of the Koman Catholic reaction that

was then attracting attention? We do not assert

this. However it might be, the pastors complained

to the council, and the latter ordered an inquiry,

especially against those who went about the streets

at night without their clothes. It appeared from

the inquiry that ' those who had done so were all

young, and had intended nothing more than a freak

of j^outhful folly.' The council ' remonstrated ' with

the delinquents ; and some women who had ' danced

to the songs ' were put in prison for a day, and after-

wards were severely censured by the syndic. Three

days later the council issued a decree which enjoined

the people ' devoutly to listen to the Word of God on

Sundays, and to govern themselves according to it

;

not to swear nor blaspheme, nor play for gold or

silver
;

' and forbade them ' to go about the town

after nine o'clock without candles, to dance at any

dances except at weddings, to sing any indecent

songs, to disguise themselves, or to indulge in masks

or mummeries.'

At the time when magistrates who were better

disposed towards Calvin were called to the govern-

ment of the republic, a door was opened on another

side which revealed to the reformer u new world,

Germany with her doctors and her princes. Cal-

vin was living on the banks of the Rhine at the

period when the emperor was convoking frequent and

* Piozpt, C/iron. ck OniPv/', book iv. cli. 27.

VOL. VI. O
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important assemblies, which were attended by the

princes either in person or by their delegates, and

in which they discussed the deepest questions of

theology with as much eagerness as diplomatists in

congress discuss the interests of their respective

governments. From the year 1535 to 1539 Protest-

antism had been gaining in strength ; it had made

many conquests in North Germany, and appeared to

be on the point of winning the decisive victory. The

Catholics were begiuning to lose heart, and the suc-

cessive congresses at which they required the Pro-

testants to come to terms with them might well lead

one to call them a weakened army which desired only

favourable conditions for lowering its flag. Cahdn

watched with his keen eye this astonishing process.

He continually asserted in his letters that it was not

the existence of one Church (that of Geneva), but of

all Churches, that was at stake. There were mo-

ments when he thought that he had a glimpse of the

triumph of the Gospel in Europe ; at other times he

was seized with great despondency. There was a

conflict within him. His natural timidity led him

to shrink from appearing in the Germanic assemblies

;

but his faith and his zeal for the kingdom of God

made him long to take part in them.

Charles Y.^ after making peace with Francis I.,

had convoked, at Frankfort, for the month of Feb-

ruary 1539, a conference of evangelical and Roman
Catholic theologians, who were to endeavour to find

a basis of agreement. We have not to devote our at-

tention to all the work done at the German assemblies

which Calvin attended, but only to that which con-

cerns him personally. Deputies from Strasburg went
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to Frankfort, but the young French doctor did not

accompany them. He contented Mmself with ear-

nestly commending to Bucer the cause of the perse-

cuted Protestants. But shortly after, having received

a letter from Bucer, informing him that he found

it was impossible for him to do anything for his

co-religionists, and hearing at the same time that

Melanchthon was present at the conferences, his spi-

ritual earnestness overcame the timidity of his nature.

He was seized with a strong desire to go to Frankfort

and to converse with the friend of Luther on religion

and the aiFairs of the Church. He set out in great

haste the next day. At Frankfort he met some of

the most prominent characters of the Reformation.

Here were the pious John Fredei-ick, elector of

Saxony ; youDg Maurice of Saxony, who was one

day to prove so formidable to Charles V. ; the

famous landgrave Philip of Hesse, the Duke of

Ijuneburg, and many other princes, whose acquaint-

ance could not be a matter of indifference to the

young reformer. Several of these young princes

were accompanied by a great number of knights and

soldiers, and all appeared to be full of courage for the

defence of the Gospel. Calvin, in long letters to

Farel,. gave an account of all that he saw and

thought. He formed a most just conception of the

Protestant question in Germany, of the disposition of

the princes, of the policy of Charles V., and of the

various matters under discussion. But one man was

there whose society he coveted more than that of all

the princes. Calvin's sojourn at Frankfort is espe-

cially marked by the conversations which he had
2
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with Melanchthon 'on many subjects.' * Several of

the most influential men of the Reformation, in Swit-

zerland and in France, were not weU informed as to the

opinions of this celebrated doctor. Calvin wished to

be able to bear testimony to them with certitude.

The great idea of the French doctor was agreement

between all evangehcal Christians. He was con-

vinced that it was necessary, not only for the sake of

obedience to the commandments of Jesus Christ, but

further to promote the triumph of the evangelical

cause. He wished for union, not only of the various

parties in Germany, but of Germany and Switzerland.

Now Melanchthon appeared to him the fittest man to

bring about agreement among the Protestants. No
sooner had these two great doctors met and ex-

changed the most kindly greetings, than Calvin

opened the question. He had communicated to

Melanchthon some articles in which his view of the

supper was set forth in a way to terminate dissen-

sion. ' There is no room for controversy between

you and me,' said Melanchthon, immediately ;
' I

accept your articles.' f This was a great pleasure to

Calvin. It was however soon disturbed. ' But,'

continued the friend of Luther, ' I must confess to

you that we have some amongst us who demand

something more material, and this so obstinately,

not to say so despotically,J that I have found myself

for a long time exposed to danger because they

know that I differ from them on this subject. I do

* ' Cum Philippe fuit mihi multis de rebus colloquium.'—Calv. JEpp.,

Mar. 1539. 0pp. x. p. 3.31.

t ' lis sine controversia ipse quidem assentitur.'

—

Ibid.

I
' Qui crassius aliquid requirunt; atque id tanta pervicacia, ne

dicam tyrannide.'

—

Ibid.
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not believe that a solid agreement is attainable. But

I desire that we should abide by the present agree-

ment, such as it is, until the Lord lead us by
one way or another into union in the truth.' Cal-

vin, perfectly satisfied, hastened to write to Farel

—

' Entertain no more any doubt about him, but con-

sider him as holding altogether the same views as

we do.' Farel and Calvin found in Melanchthon an

important ally.

There was another question on which Calvin

desired to ascertain the opinion of Melanchthon ; it

was that of discipline. On this subject he was not

fully satisfied. Hardly had he mentioned it when
his companion began, like others, says Calvin, to

lament its absence in the Church. ' Ah,' said Calvin,

' it is easier to mourn over the miserable state of the

Church in this respect than to change it. And
meanwhile how many examples are there which ought

to animate us in seeking a remedy for this evil ! Not
long ago a good and learned man, who could not take

on himself to tolerate vice, was driven from Ulm in

disgrace, while his colleagues gave him the most

honourable references. The news received from

Augsburg is no better. Some day people wUl make
a sport of deposing their pastors and sending them

into exile.' ' We are in the midst of such a storm,'

said Melanchthon, ' that we can do nothing better than

give wav for a short time to adverse winds.* We
may hope that when external foes give us more repose,

we shall be able to apply ourselves to remedying the

evils that are within.'

* ' Ut in tanta terapestate ventis adversis aliquantum abscondaniur.'

— (Jalv. B2^2>-! Mar. 1539. Opp. x. p. 331.
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These conversations of Calvin and Melanchthon

possessed a great attraction for both of them. We
can imagine how interesting was this exchange of

views between two of the most distinguished minds of

the age. Their speech was simple, profound, and

natural. They listened well and replied well. Calvin

spoke with great freedom, although without dogma-

tism. The ceremonies of worship in the Lutheran

churches, the singiag in Latin, the images and other

things quite as much to be censured, were among the

subjects which he had at heart. ' I must confess to

you frankly,' he said to Melanchthon, 'that this super-

fluity of ceremonies pains me ; it -seems to me that

the forms which you have kept are not far removed

from Judaism.'* Calvin having given his reasons,

' I will not dispute with you on this subject,' said

Melanchthon ; ' I own that we have among us too

many of these senseless, or at any rate certainly

superfluous rites, f But it was necessary to concede

this to the canonists, who show themselves very

obstinate with respect to it. For the rest, there is

no place in Saxony which is less overloaded with them

than Wittenberg, and even there much of this farrago

will be thrown overboard. Luther disapproves just as

much the ceremonies which he has been compelled to

keep as he does your parsimony in regard to them.'

Calvin, when relating this conversation to Farel, adds,

' Hucer cannot endure that for the sake of these

paltry outward observances we should separate from

* ' Fovtnam quam tenent non procul esse a Judaismo.'

—

Epp., April

1539. 0pp. X. p. 340.

t ' Nimis abundai'ent in ritibas illis aut ineptis aut certe super-

vacuis.'

—

Ibid.
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Luther ; and I too believe that they are not legitimate

causes of division.'* From all these conversations

Calvin derived the conviction of the complete sin-

cerity of Melanchthon, and this he was anxious to

communicate to those who doubted it.

Henry VIII. was at this time requesting that

a new embassy should be sent to him, and that

Melanchthon should be a member of it. The princes

were not inclined to entrust the misson to this doctor,

as they feared that he might, for want of firmness of

character, make imprudent concessions to the king.f

Calvin opened his mind freely to Melanchthon on the

subject. ' I swear most solemnly to you/ replied the

latter, ' that there is no ground for this fear.' ' I rely

on him no less than on Bucer,' wrote Calvin to FareL
' When the business is to treat with those who require

to be treated with some indulgence, Bucer is animated

with so much zeal for the propagation of the Gospel

that, content with having obtained the most important

things, he is perhaps sometimes rather too ready to

give up those which he looks on as very subordinate,

and which for all that have their weight.' Further,

Calvin's opinion of Henry VIII. was formed, and he

did not conceal it. ' This prince,' said he, ' is

scarcely half wise. J He prohibits the marriage of

priests and bishops, not only under the penalty of

deprivation of their offices, but by severe punishments

besides. He maintains the daily masses and the

seven sacraments. He has thus a mutilated Gospel,

half of it torn oflf, and a Church still full of many

* ' Nee sane justas esse puto discidii causas.'

—

Epp., April 15:j9.

0pp. X. p. 340.

f ' Quod mollitiem animi ejus suspectam habeant.'

—

Ibid. p. 328.

\ ' Rex ipse vix dimidia ox parte sapit.'

—

Ibid.
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absurdities. * He has recently published a new edict,

by which he endeavours to keep the people from the

reading of the Bible ; and to show you that it is not

mere thoughtlessness, but that he takes up the matter

in earnest, he has lately had a good and wise man
burnt because he denied the carnal presence of Christ

in the bread.' f Calvin afterwards says, ' The worst

of it is that the king tolerates nothing but what he

has sanctioned with his own authority. Thus it will

come to pass that Christ shall profit them nothing,

except the king should be willing to permit him. The

Lord will punish such arrogance by some notable

chastisement.' J

It was determined at Frankfort that another

assembly should be held in the course of the summer.

Melanchthon, soon after his arrival in that town, had

seen in a dream a large picture in which was

represented the figure of Christ on the cross, and

around him souls clothed in white. The electors of

the empire, bearing the ensigns of their dignity, were

approaching it in regular order. Next after them

came an ass, covered vnth a linen cope and dragging

after him with a rope the emperor and the pope, as if

he were going to conduct them to that assembly of the

blessed. § ' I think,' said Myconius, who was then at

Frankfort, ' that it is the Germanic ass which the

emperor and the pope have hitherto ridden so hard

and miserably treated.' The good Melanchthon was

* ' Habet mutilum et semilacerum Evangelium, ecclesiam vero multis

adhuc nugis refertam.'

—

Hjip-, April 1539. 0pp. x. p. 340.

+ Tnlin Lambert.

J To Farel, June 21, 1540.

§ ' Post hoc Texit asinus quidam . . . qui fune quodam post se

traliebat Ctesarem et Papam.'

—

Cuip. Refvrin. iii. p. 640.
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very much taken up with the thought of leading to

Christ all the German princes, and even the emperor

and the pope ; and it appears that in his great humility

he had represented himself in his dream under the

figure of an ass. Luther in his reply thinks decidedly

that it was a two-footed ass.* Be that as it may, the

assembly at Frankfort does not appear to have led

anybody to the crucified, and especially neither pope

nor emperor. It would have taken more than one

rope to draw them thither. Calvin did not wait for

the close of the colloquy to return to Strasburg.

* ' Asinurn stantem duobiis pedibus.'—Luther, Epp. v. p. 172.
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CHAPTEE XVI.

Calvin's relations with sadoleto.

(1639.)

EOME, meanwhile, was not indifferent to what was

taking place at Geneva. Between the papacy

and the Reformation there were action and reaction,

which kept both in constant agitation. When once the

Catholic reaction began, not content with mere resist-

ance, it assumed the offensive. The partisans of the

pope, still pretty numerous in Geneva, informed the

Bishop de la Baume of what occurred in the town

;

and he, who hke all dispossessed princes was always

expecting to be restored to his episcopal see, the

sweets of which he remembered better than the

bitterness, communicated with the pope. The latter

gave to La Baume the cardinal's hat, in the hope

that this dignity might be a bait to draw the

Genevese to place themselves once more under the

crook of their bishop. Then he invited the prelates

who were nearest neighbours to Geneva to take in

hand the cause of their colleague. The Bishops of

Lyons, Besangon, Lausanne, Vienne, Turin, Langres

and Carpentras, met the Bishop of Geneva in the first

of these towns. ' The flock,' they said, ' being now
deprived of its pastors, men so eminent, we must seize

the opportunity to rescue it from the Reformation.'*

' 'Observata ejus temporis occasioue, destitutum tantis pastoribus,

oreyein facile se interceplunmi arbitratus.'—Beza, Vita Calcini, p. 6.
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Many Genevese Catholics had emigrated to Lyons, and

they spared no pains to bring about the restoration

of the prelate. Pierre de la Baume asked of his

colleagues ' the recovery of his diocese.' The

Cardinal of Tournon, the notorious persecutor of the

Vaudois, and the introducer of tbe Jesuits into France,

who was at this time archbishop of Lyons, was presi-

dent of the meeting. He had thus an opportunity of

satisfying his inextinguishable passion against the

Calvinists. Jean Philippe, chief author of the banish-

ment of Calvin, met with Tournon in the church at

Lyons, and carried on intrigues with him. * The affair

might perhaps have had a violent ending, but that

a man was there present of a diflFerent stamp from the

archbishop. This was Cardinal Sadoleto, who, as

bishop of Carpentras, a town in Dauphin^ bordering

on Savoy, seemed by his neighbouring position bound
to concern himself more particularly with Geneva.

He was connected with Bembo, secretary to Leo X.,

was a great lover of the classics, of philosophy and the

arts, and was a man of great eloquence, says Beza,

but used it for extinguishing the true light, f He
very much regretted that the Reformation appeared

to be taking precedence of the Renaissance. He
was, however, of more liberal mind than adherents of

the pope usually were. He loved Melanchthon. He
thought that it was not right to address the

Genevese in the imperious tone of a master, with

dogmatic arguments of the school, or with the intole-

rance of inquisitors, but rather in a pohte style.

* Registers, June 7, 1540.

t ' Sadoletus magna eloquenlia homo sed qua imprimis ad oppri-

mendam veritalis lucem abutetur.'—Beza, Vita Calcini, p. 6.
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Sadoleto was therefore instructed to write a letter to

the Genevese in which he was to invite them mildly

to return to the bosom of the Church. That the

contrivances and efforts of the pope, of the Bishop de

la Baume, of the Cardinal of Tournon and his col-

leagues, should issue only in a letter, was rather a

feeble conclusion.

Parturiunt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus.

But they probably saw that they were powerless

to do more. The cardinal-bishop hoped to gain

over the Genevese ' by wheedling them with fine

words to turn them away from Jesus Christ,' says a

contemporary, ' and by blaming the ministers of

whom God had made use for reforming the town.' *

On March 26 his messenger, Jean Durand, of Car-

jDentras, was admitted into the hall of the council,

and delivered the missive addressed by his bishop to

his well-beloved brethren the syndics, councils, and

citizens of Geneva, There was not a word about

the conference at Lyons. ' It has seemed good to the

Holy Spirit and to me to write to you. The reason

is that while at Carpentras I have heard reports con-

cerning you which partly make me sad and partly

give me hope.' Knowing how seductive flattery is,

he writes the most beautiful eulogy of Geneva. ' I

love the noble aspect of your town, the order and

form of your republic, the excellence of the citizens,

and, above all, the exquisite humanity which you

display towards all foreign people and nations.' But

by the side of this flattering picture he hastens to

place a portrait not so pleasing of the reformers.

* Beze-<_!olladon, Vic de Calvin, p. 38.
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' Certain crafty men, enemies of Christian union and

peace, have cast into your town the seeds of discord.

I hear on one side the weeping, sighing, and groan-

ing of our holy Church. On the other side I per-

ceive that these innovators are not only pestilential

to souls, but also pernicious in a high degree to

public and private affairs.' Next he himself makes

an almost evangelical profession. He exalts the

Word of God which, says he, ' does not entangle

minds in difficult processes of reasoning ; but, a

heavenly affection of the heart coming to its aid,

offers itself with clearness to our understandings.'

He exalts the work of Christ, ' who was willing to be

our salvation, by suffering death in the flesh and

afterwards resuming an immortal life.' He even exalts

justification by faith, faith alone, which all Roman
controversialists curse. ' This everlasting salvation

comes to us,' said he, ' by faith alone in God and in

Jesus Christ. When I say by faith alone, I do not

mean that charity and the duty of a Christian are

dispensed with.' Sadoleto was undoubtedly sincere

in these professions. He belonged, as is known, to a

small body of men feebly inclined towards the Gospel,

who were at that time supported by the papacy in

the hope that they would be the means of bringing

back the Protestants. But he must have known
well that the doctrine of the reformers, far from

dispensing Avith duty and charity, asserted them,

made them possible, and at the same time necessary.

Having thus gained his hearers, as he thought,

the cardinal-bishop began the contest. ' The loss of

the soul,' said he, ' being the greatest ill possible to a

man. our duty is, to the utmost of our power, to take
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care. Amidst the waves of our life we are in need of

some means of escape from striking on the rocks and

losing the vessel. This is what the Catholic Church

has provided for fifteen hundred years ; while these

crafty men only began their innovations against the

perpetual authority of the Church five-and-twenty

years ago.' Then follows a fine rhetorical burst

which lacks, nothing but truth and solidity. ' Here

is the point,' said he; 'here is the parting of the

ways, the one road leading unto life, the other unto

everlasting death. Every man arrives by his own
road before the judgment-seat of the supreme Judge,

Catholic and Protestant alike, there to have his

cause investigated.'

The Catholics get off wonderfully, but when the

turn of the Evangelicals comes it is quite otherwise

with them. Sadoleto takes good care not to let the

simple faithful ones appear, and brings before the

tribunal only ' one of the promoters of these divi-

sions.' He does not name either Luther or Calvin,

but it is evident that it is one of them that he brings

on the scene, probably the latter. Having leave to

speak, the reformer begins thus :
' sovereign God

!

when I considered how all but universally corrupt

are the morals of ecclesiastics, I was justly moved to

anger against them ; and when I thought also how
much time I had spent in the study of theology and

of human science, and that nevertheless I had not

attained in the Church the rank which my labours

deserved, while other men, my inferiors, were raised to

honours and to benefices, I induced the greater part

of the people to despise the decrees of the Church. I

asserted that the bishops of Rome had falsely usurped
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the title of vicars of Christ ; and having by this

reputation of learning and wisdom obtained renown

among the nations, I caused many seditions and

divisions in the Church.'

Sadoleto having made the reformer speak in this

fashion, again addresses the men of Geneva, and says

to them, ' How will it turn out, then, brethren,

whom I wish to be united with me ?
' The result of

this double appearance is inevitable, and the pro-

moter of all this evU, ' taking his stand upon his

works, holding in contempt the general assemblies of

bishops, dismembering the one spouse of Christ, and

tearing to pieces the Lord's robe, can only weep for

ever over his misery, gnashing his teeth even at

himself.' Consequently, the cardinal-bishop exhorts

his brethren of Geneva, after having removed all the

mists of error, to abide in union with our holy

mother Church.*

The reasoning of Sadoleto faUed in its basis. He
had confounded the Eeformation of the sixteenth

century with the so-called reforms of the preceding

centuries. Those attempts, numerous enough, aimed
at the morals of the clergy and the abuses of the

Church without attacking the doctrine, and they
miscarried. But the true Reformation directed its

efforts against the false doctrines of Rome, in order to

put the doctrine of the Gospel in its place ' It took

the bull by the horns,' as Luther says, and had him
down. Liberal Catholics have imagined, that if from
the first such a course as Sadoleto's had been
adopted, the course of the Reformation would have

* See ' Sadoleti Epistola ad Geneyates.'

—

Calvini Opera, v. pp. 365-
."584. We cite the French edition, published at Geneva 1860.
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been entirely different.* But they are mistaken, as

the Bishop of Carpentras was, who, aiming his blows

at an enemy in the air, hit nothing but the air.

The council having heard the letter, very gladly

accepted the compliments paid to Geneva, sincerely

thanked the cardinal's messenger, and charged him

to say that a full reply should be sent in due course.

This was necessary, for the partisans of the pope in

Geneva praised the cardinal's letter to the skies, and

eagerly circulated it in all directions. But there was

no one able to answer it. The pastors established

by the government were not strong enough to venture

a struggle with Sadoleto. Morand himself, who was

requested by the council to undertake it, was incom-

petent. All those who in any degree adhered to the

Reformation were in a state of alarm, for they

understood that silence in this state of things would

inevitably be a great calamity to Geneva, f
It was on March 26 that the letter in which

Sadoleto urged the Genevese to forsake the Reforma-

tion had been dehvered to the council, and on the

27th this body resolved to reply to it in due time

and place. On the 28th several citizens appeared

before the councO. ; one of them, Franqois Chamois,

demanding on their behalf that the confession of

faith of the Reformation which had been sworn at

St. Peter's, July 29, 1537, should be withdrawn from

the possession of the former official secretary, as con-

trary to their liberties ; and that they themselves

should be released from the oath which they had taken

* Kampschulte, Johann Calvin, p. 353.

t 'Magnum civitati in eo rerum statu damnum.'—Beza, Vila Ccd-

riiri, p. 6.
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to that confession.* There is so intimate and evident

a relation between the proposal of Sadoleto and this

proceeding of the citizens, the one so punctually

followed upon the other, that it is very difficult not

to suppose that the letter of the bishop had much to

do in promoting the requisition of Chamois and his

friends. The audience given by the council to the

deputy of a cardinal, and the proposal of which he

was the bearer, were a matter so considerable and of

such exciting interest that the rumour of it could not

fail to spread immediately in this town, where people

so habitually used to say, ' What is the news ? What
is talked of ? What is going on ?

'

Among the citizens who accompanied Chamois

there might be some who did not belong" to the

Catholic party, and who merely took advantage of

the opportunity for getting rid of a confession of

faith which was burdensome to them. But it is not

to be wondered at that some Roman writers have

looked on the demand of Chamois as the consequence

of the letter of Sadoleto. Michael Rozet, the son of

Claude, says, not undesignedly, in his Chronicles,

that it was one day after the reception at Geneva of

the cardinal's despatch, that the citizens protested

against the articles. He even adds, ' There was

warning from neighbours of a body of armed men in

preparation by the enemy, and that these had an

understanding with a party in the town.' This

measure was not unsuccessful. Claude Rozet had

received the oaths of the citizens on July 29, and in

his hands the original of the famous articles was still

* Eegistera, Jfar. 27,, 28, &c. Eozet, Chron. MS. book iv. ch. 28.

Rog-et, p. ]47.

\'0L. VI. P P
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deposited. The council gave him orders to deliver

them up. However grave a step this might be, it

cannot be said that the faith was given up with the

articles of faith. Many had never held this faith,

and those who had held it, held it still. Neverthe-

less, the surrender of the fundamental document of

the evangelical reformation was certainly an impor-

tant step towards Kome.*

It was soon apparent what was to be thought of

the Christian charity^ and the affection touched with

double pity and compassion, of which Sadoleto had

given assurance. In the very month which followed

the delivery of his letter, an eminent Genevese, Curtet,

castellan of Chaumont on the Mount du Vuache,

went to Annecy, which was not far distant ; and

during his stay, April 17, in his hostelry, talked

with the country people of God and his Gospel.

f

Among those present was Montchenu, who, annoyed

at having failed in his scheme for giving up Geneva

to Francis I., continued to feel much bitterness about

it; and, quite as much out of pique as from hatred of

the Reformation, denounced tlie Genevese citizen

and inflamed the clergy against him. Curtet was

seized and burnt alive.

Another Genevese, Jean Lambert, brother of the

councillor, had been for some time a prisoner in

Savoy, on a like charge. A week after the execution

of Curtet, the public place of Chambery was fiUed with

such a crowd as always runs after the terrible spectacle

of a violent death. Lambert was brought there about

three o'clock. He was a ruddy and strong young

* Registers of the day. Rozet, Chron. MS. book iv. ch. 28. Gautier.

t Roget, i. p. 163.
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man, and they led him up and down to show him

to the people. ' This is one of the bigots of Geneva,'

people said as he passed, with other speeches of the

like kind. He Avas taken to the front of the castle,

where a pile was erected. The provost wanted him

to make some confession, but Lambert did not open

his mouth. ' Slit his tongue if he will not speak,'

barbarously cried the enraged provost to the execu-

tioner. The priests who stood round their victim

would fain have compelled him to recite the Ave

Maria, but the martj^r refused to do it. Then ad-

dressing the Father who is in heaven, he uttered

aloud the Lord's prayer. This provoked the priests

and the monks, who cried to the spectators, ' Do not

pray for this cursed dog, for he is damned to all the

devils.' ' Lambert died,' says one of the narratives,

' for his faith in God and without any trial.' If the

words of Sadoleto were tender, the deeds of his

fellow religionists were harsh.*

The letter of the Bishop of Carpentras could not

remain unknown to Calvin ; in fact it was communi-

cated to him in April by Sulzer, a pastor of Berne.

The reformer read it, and his first impulse was to

consider whether it was worth while to reply to it.

But apprehending the evil which the letter might bring

on Geneva, ' forgetting all the wrongs that he had

received,' f and yielding to the entreaties of bis Stras-

burg friends, he undertook the task. ' It will occupy

me for six days,' he wrote to Farel. Calvin's letter

bears date September 1, 1539.J IL is an important

* Registers, April 29, 1539. Report to the Lords of Benie. Rozet.

Gaberel.

t ' Omnium injuriarum oblitus.'— Beza, Tita Ciihiin, p. 6.

X B^ze-C'oll:idon, Vir ih Cnlriii, p. .'«.

p p J
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document, botli for the light which it throws on the

character and the work of Calvin, and because it is

necessary to know in what manner the blow then

struck by Rome at the Reformation was parried.

This letter, we may say, was the mighty voice which

led back Geneva to the true Gospel.* Two feelings

are conspicuous in it with regard to Sadoleto. Calvin,

in addressing one of the most distinguished and most

enlightened men in the Catholic Church, wiU speak to

him with respect and even with praise, but at the

same time he will not hide from him the indignation

aroused by his attacks.

' Thy surpassing learning,' says he in beginning

his letter, ' thine admirable elegance of speech, have

deservedly caused thee to be held in high esteem and

admiration by the true votaries of polite literature,

and it is exceedingly painful to me to be obliged by

this complamt to sully thy fair renown. I should

never have undertaken the task if I had not been

compelled to do so No one can suppose

that I could have abandoned the cause without great

cowardice and contempt ofmy ministry.

' Thou hast very recently written a letter to the

council and people of Geneva, and having no wish to

display harshness towards those of whom thou hadst

need in order to gain thy cause, thou hast attempted

by soft words to circumvent them. Xext, thou hast

come up impetuously, and, so to speak, at full speed

to discharge thy force against those who, according'

to thy saying, have involved that poor town in

* The original of this letter is in Latin. See Calv. 0pp. v. pp. 385-

416. Calvin translated it into French in 1540. Edition of Geneva,

1860.
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trouble by their sophistries. I would have thee know,

Sadoleto, that I am one of those against whom thou

speakest ; and although I am at the present time

relieved of the administration of the Genevese Church,

this does not prevent my cherishing towards it a

fatherly love.

' But for thyself, Sadoleto, a foreigner, who hast

hitherto had no acquaintance at all with the people of

Geneva, thou professest on a sudden to feel for them
singular love and goodwill, of which, nevertheless,

no fruit ever appeared. Thou who didst serve thine

apprenticeship at the Court of Rome, that shop of all

artifice and cunning, who wert not only brought up as

it were in the arms of Pope Clement, but what is more,

made a cardinal, thou hast certainly many spots which

render thee suspected. The duty of pastors is to

lead obedient souls straight to Christ ; but thy chief

aim is to deliver them over to the power of the pope.

' With a view to cast suspicion on us thou taxest

us, unjustly (for thou well knowest the .contrary),

with having wished only to gratify our ambition and

avarice. Certain it is that if I had paid regard to

my personal advantage, I should never have separated

from your faction. And who would dare to cast such

charges at Farel, who, born of a noble house, had no

need to ask assistance from others? Was not our

shortest way of attaining to wealth and honours to

accept from the first the conditions which you have

offered us? For what price would your pope then

have purchased the silence of many, and for how
much would he still purchase it to-day? Did we not

require that, after having assigned to the ministers

so much as was fitting for their condition, the wealth
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of the Church, swallowed up by those gulfs, should

be distributed to the poor as in the primitive Church?

Our only thought has been the extension of the king-

dom of God by means of our littleness and lowliness
;

and to attempt to persuade men of the contrary is a

thing most unbecoming to Sadoleto, a man of such

high reputation for knowledge, prudence, and serious

ness-

' The men of Geneva, extricating themselves from

the slough of error in which they were sunk, have

returned to the doctrine of the Gospel, and this thou

callest abandoning the truth of God ! They have

retired from papal subjection and tyranny in order

to have a better ecclesiastical government, and this,

sayest thou, is a real separation from the Church

!

Surely, Sadoleto, I shall stop thee on the way.

Where is, on your side, the Word of God, which is

the mark of the true Church? If a man belongs to

God's army he must be prepared for the battle. See,

the enemy is quite near; he approaches, he fights,

and he is indeed an enemy so well-conditioned that

no earthly power can resist him. What armour will

this poor Christian be able to put on, to save him

from being overwhelmed? It is the Word of God.

The soul deprived of the Word of God is delivered

over to the devil, quite defenceless, to be slain. The

first attempt of the enemy, therefore, will be to take

from the combatant the sword of Jesus Christ. The

pope, like the " illumines," arrogantly boasts of

possessing the Spirit. But it is to insult the Holy

Spirit to separate him from the Word.
' We are more nearly in agreement with antiquity

than you our opponents, us thou knowest, Sadoleto,
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and we ask for nothing else than to see restored that

ancient face of the Church which has been torn to

pieces and almost destroyed by the pope and his

faction. And, not to speak of the condition of the

Church as constituted by the apostles (which, how-

ever, we are bound to accept), consider what it was

among the Greeks in the days of Chrysostom and

Basil, and among the Latins in the; days of Cyprian,

Ambrose, and Augustin, and afterwards contemplate

the ruins which are all that now remain to you.

Thou wilt find as much difference between the two as

between the Church as it flourished under David,

and the Church as fallen into all kinds of superstitions

under Zedekiah. Wilt thou call that man an enemy

of antiquity, who, full of zeal for ancient piety, longs

to restore in their first splendour the things which are

now corrupted? With what right are we accused of

having subverted the ancient discipline, by the very

party that has abolished them?
' Dost thou not recollect that at the time when our

people began to appear, nothing was taught in the

schools but pure sophistries, so tangled and twisted

that scholastic theology might well be called a kind

of secret magic ? There were no sermons from which

foolish old women did not learn more dreams than

they could relate in a month by their own fireside.

The first portion was devoted to obscure questions of

the schools, to excite the wonder of the poor people,

and the second portion to merry tales or amusing

speculations, to rouse their hearts to mirth. But no

sooner had our preachers raised their banner than the

shadows were dispersed, and your preachers, taught

by them and compelled by shame and the murmurs
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of the people, were obliged to follow their example,

although they have still traces of these old follies.

' Thou touchest on justification by faith. But

this article, which stands supreme in our religion, has

been effaced by you from the memory of men. Thou

allegest that we take no account of good works. If

thou lookest into my catechism, at the first word thou

wilt be silent as if overcome. We deny, it is true,

that they are of any avaU. in the justification of man,

not even so much as a hair, for the Scripture gives

us no hope except in the goodness of God alone. But

while we deny the virtue of works in the justification

of man, we attribute worth to them in the life of the

just, for Christ came to create a people zealous of

good works.''

We pass over the beautiful passages in which

Calvin speaks of the supper, confession, the invocation

of saints, purgatory, the ministry, and the Church, and

we come to the moment at which he remembers that

Sadoleto had cited him and his brethren ' as criminals

before the judgment-seat of God.' He accepts that

summons.
' We prick up our ears,' says he, ' at this sound of

the trumpet which the very ashes of the dead will

hear in the depths of their graves.' And then, not

only in his own name but in that of all the reformers,

Calvin says to God:

—

' I have ever appealed to thy tribunal, Lord, from

the accusations with which I have been harassed on

the earth, and it is with the same confidence that I

now appear before thee, knowing that in thy judg-

ments truth prevails. They haA^e accused me of very

grievous crimes and of heresy. But in the first
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place, what have I done ? Seeing that, with no regard

to thy Word, they abused the common people, and

made a mock at them by I know not wbat sort of

drivelling, I dared to contradict their constitutions.

Thy Christ was indeed adored as God, but he was

virtually without honour; for deprived of his virtue

and of his power, he was lost sight of in the crowd of

saints, as if merely one of the common mass. There

were none who rested in his righteousness alone; and

if any one, enjoying thy loving-kindness and the

righteousness of thy Son, conceived a sure hope of

salvation, this was, they said, rash presumption and

foolish arrogance. Then, Lord, thou didst set

before me thy Word, like a torch, to make me know
how pernicious these things are ; and thou hast

touched my heart, to the end that I may hold them

in abhorrence.

' They have accused me of schism. But is that man
to be reputed a traitor who, when he sees the soldiers

quitting the ranks, forgetting their captain, the battle,

and the oath which they have taken, scattered, wan-

dering to and fro, raises the standard, calls them

back, and sets them again in order? To recall them
from such wanderings I have not given to the wind a

strange flag, but that noble standard which it is

necessary we should follow, if we would be enrolled

in the number of thy people. But those whose duty

it was to keep the soldiers in good order and who
have on the contrary cast them into error, have laid

hands on me, and the conflict has been so furious as

to break up union. But on which side is the fault?

It is for thee, Lord, now to say and to decide.

' If I had desired to maintain peace with those
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who boast of being the foremost in the Church, I

could have purchased it only by the renunciation of

the truth. I have felt it my duty to risk all the

dangers of the world rather than stoop to a compact

so abominable. But I do not think that by being at

war with those great ones I am at variance with thj^

Church. Thy Son, and thine apostles, had foretold

that there would be ravening wolves even amongst

those who gave themselves out for pastors. Was I

bound then to give them my hand? The prophets

were not schismatics by reason of their contending

against the priests. For my part, confirmed by their

example, I have so persisted in my course that

neither their threats nor their denunciations have in

the least degree amazed me.
' Commotions have followed ; but as they were

not caused by me, they ought not to be impvited to

me. Thou knowest well, Lord, that I have had no

other object in view except this, that by thy Word all

controversy might be terminated. Thou knowest

that I have not objected, even at the peril of my life,

that peace should be restored in the Church. But

what did our adversaries do ? Did they not run off

suddenly and furiously to the fire, to the gallows, to

the sword? Did they not stir up people of all ranks

to the same rage ? . . . Hence it has come to pass

that such a war has been kindled. And whatever

may be thought, I am freed from all fear, since we

are before thy judgment-seat where justice and truth

meet together.'

At this point Calvin narrates his conversion. It

is an important part of his defence, and we cannot

omit it. He still addresses the Supreme Judge:

—
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' As for me,* Lord, I confessed the Christian faith

as I had learnt it from my youth.

' At that time there were but few people to whom
was committed the pursuit of that divine and secret

philosophy, and it was with them that the oracles had

to be sought. But they had not instructed me well

respecting either the adoration of thy divinity, or an

assured hope of salvation, or the obligation of a

Christian life. To obtain thy mercy they showed no

other means than making satisfaction for our sins,

and blotting out thy remembrance of them by our

good works. They said that thou wast a rigorous

judge, severely avenging iniquity; they pointed out

how terrible thy look must be, and commanded us to

address the saints, to the end that through their

intercession thou mightest be made propitious to us.

But when I had done all these things, and although

to some extent I relied on them, I was very far from

having a quiet and trustful conscience. Every time

that I descended into myself, or lifted up my heart to

thee, a horror so extreme seized upon me that there

were neither purifications nor satisfactions that could

heal me. The more closely I considered my case, the

sharper became the stings with which my conscience

was tormented: there was neither solace nor comfort

left me.

' As nothing better was oifered me, 1 pursued the

course which I had begun, when there arose an en-

tirely diflferent form of doctrine, not intended to turn

* Oalvin puts this passage into the mouth of any one of the reformed

appearing before the supreme tribunal :
—

' Neque iis qui prsedicatione

nostra edocti ad eamdem nobiscum oausam aecesserint, deerit quod pro

se loquantur quando hsec cuigue parata erit defensio : Ego,' &c. But
there is no doubt that he is relating his own history.

—

Ediiok.
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US away from tlie Christian profession, but to trace it

back to its real source, and to restore it in its purity,

cleansed from all defilement. Offended with this

novelty, I would not listen to it ; and I confess that

at the outset I did courageously resist it. One thing

especially kept me from believing those people ; this

was reverence for the Church.

' But after I had consented sometimes to be

instructed, I perceived that the fear of seeing the

majesty of the Church lessened was idle. These

people showed that there was a wide difference be-

tween forsaking the Church and correcting the vices

with which she was defiled ; and that if they spoke

freely against the Pope of Rome, held to be the vicar

of Christ and head of the Church, they did so because

these titles were only idle terrors which ought not to

dazzle the eyes of the faithful ; that the pope had

risen to such magnificence only when ignorance

oppressed the world like deep sleep ; that it was by

his own authority and sole will that he had elected

himself, and that we were under no obligation to

endure the tyranny with which he oppressed the

nations, if we desired that the kingdom of Christ

should remain in its fulness amongst us ; that when

this principality was erected, the genuine order of the

Church was wholly lost, the keys (ecclesiastical order)

wickedly falsified, Christian liberty suppressed, and

the kingdom of Christ totally overthrown.

' When I began to discover in what a slough of

errors I had wallowed and with how many stains I

was disgraced, desperately alarmed and distracted at

the sight of the misery into which I had fallen, and

by the knowledge of the eternal death which was at
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hand, I condemned with tears and groans my former

way of life, and esteemed nothing more needful for

me than to betake myself to thine. What then is left

for me to do, for me poor and miserable, but to offer

to thee, as all my vindication, a humble supplication

not to impute to me the so horrible forsaking and

estrangement from thy Word, from which thou hast

once rescued me by thy marvellous kindness?
'

Having finished his pleading before the Judge,

Calvin returns to Sadoleto and says :
' Now, if it seem

good to thee, compare this address with that which

thou hast put into the mouth of thy man, whose de-

fence turns only on this hinge, to wit, that he con-

stantly kept the religion which had been handed

down to him by his forefathers and predecessors.

His salvation is in great peril, without a shadow of

doubt; for on the same ground Jews, Turks, and

Saracens would escape the judgment of God. The

tribunal will not then be prepared to accept the

authority of men, but to maintain the truth of God.

Your doctors will not then have a stage at hand

for the sale, without risk, of their imitation gems,

and for the abuse of consciences by their trumpery

and inventions. They wUl remain what they are,

and they will fall by the judgment of God, which

depends not on popular favour, but on his unchange-

able justice.

' Although thou treatest us with too little humanity

in the whole of thy letter, it is nevertheless in the

last clause, in the plainest terms, that thou imputest

to us the most enormous of all crimes, to wit, that

we disperse and tear to pieces the spouse of Jesus Christ.

What! would the spouse of Jesus Christ be torn in
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pieces by those who desh-e to present her as a chaste

virgin to Christ, and who, finding her polluted with

many stains, recall her to her plighted faith ? Was
not the purity of the Church destroyed by strange

doctrines, disgraced by innumerable superstitions,

tainted by the worship of images ? Indeed, because

we did not endure that the sacred resting place and

nuptial chamber of Christ should be thus defiled by

you, we are accused of having dismembered his

spouse. It is you that have been guilty of this

laceration, and not with regard to the Church only,

but with regard to Jesus Christ himself, whom you

have miserably cut in pieces. Where is the whole-

ness of Christ, when the glory of his righteousness,

of his holiness, of his wisdom, is transferred to others?

' I acknowledge that since the Gospel has ap-

peared anew, great conflicts have been occasioned.

But it is not at our door that the guilt of this is to

be laid. We ask for a peace with which the kingdom

of Christ shall flourish ; but you judge that all that

is gained for Christ is lost to you. Pray the Lord,

Sadoleto, that thou and thy people may once for all

understand that there is no other bond in the Church

but Christ our Lord, who withdraws us from the dis-

sipations of the world to place us in the society of his

body, to the end that by his only Word and by his

Spirit, we may be united in one heart and one

thought

!

' Strasburg, the 1st day of September, 1539.'

This letter found its way wherever the great

question of the age was discussed, and made a deep

impression. There were in it an impulse, a strength,

a freedom, and a life which people were not nccus-
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toraed to find in the writings of the Roman doctors.

Luther greatly rejoiced in it, and soon after its pub-

hcation sent a ' respectful ' greeting to Calvin. At

the same time, struck by the Romish presumption of

Sadoleto, he added, with a touch of malice, ' I wish

that Sadoleto could believe that God is the Creator of

men even beyond the borders of Italy.' * He ex-

pressed his joy that God raised up men like Calvin,

and, far from looking on him as an antagonist, he saw

in him a doctor who would continue what he had

himself begun against Antichrist, and with God's

help would complete it.

But it was especially at Geneva that Calvin's

letter made a deep impression. The respect which

he had shown to Sadoleto prepossessed people in his

favour ; and the eloquence of his discourse, that gift

of the soul which he possessed, made him master of

men's minds. In his thought and in his expressions

there was a close correspondence with the disposition

of a large number of his readers. Moreover, it was

impossible to read the two letters without seeing that

the young evangelical doctor had beaten the Roman
cardinal. And then, was not the cause in behalf of

which Calvin had given battle that of Geneva ? Was
not the defeat of Sadoleto, and thereby also that of

his constituents, the pope and the conference of Lyons,

the greatest service that could be rendered to the

republic ? And finally, had not this man whom
they had driven away spoken of the town which had

expelled him with fatherly love ? Did he not say in

his letter, ' I cannot divert my attention from the

* ' Sadoleto optarem ut orederet Deum esse creatorem hominum,

etiam extra Italiam.'—Luther, Epp. y. p. 211. Cnlvini Opera, x, p. 402.
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Church of Geneva ; I Ccannot love it less nor hold

it less dear than my own soul. . . . Consider what

folly it would be not to lay to heart the ruin of those

for whose protection I am bound to watch day and

night.'

Sadoleto could not conceal from himself the force

of the blow which he had received, nor did he venture

to reply. The general himself being beaten, the staff

dispersed. There was nothing more said about the

conference of Lyons, and the Bishop de la Baume was

not long before he disappeared from the scenes of this

world. At the same time that Calvin replied to

Sadoleto, he wrote to Neuchatel, Lausanne, and

Geneva. He called the inhabitants of the latter town

to repentance towards God, to patient bearing with

the wicked, and to peace with their pastors ; and

above all he exhorted them to call upon God.*

Geneva was confirmed in her love for a cause which

had been so well defended against the attacks of one

of the most distinguished orators of the age, and the

'gates of the city, lately closed against the reformer,

began to open again.

Calvin had at this time to do with another

Catholic doctor of much less worth than Sadoleto,

Caroli. This man is not worth the trouble of dwell-

ing long on anything that concerns him. As he had

not succeeded in gaining the good graces of the pope

or of the Cardinal of Tournon, he made one more

change and turned anew towards the reformers.

Farel received him with much kindness, believed in

his promises and made peace with him. Caroli came

* ' Ad tolerantiam adversus improtos .... et ad Dei iuTOcationem

imprimis exliortetur.'—Beza, Vita Calvini, p. 7.
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to Strasburg. Bucer, as kind by nature as Farel,

nevertheless requested Calvin to make known all the

faults of the ad\'enturer. This the reformer declined

to do, believing that it would have no good result

;

but he invited the haughty doctor to confess cor-

diall}' and sincerely that he had sinned. Instead of

this a writing was handed to Calvin in which Caroli

said, ' that he left to the judgment of the Lord the

offences which had been committed against himself,

and which had induced him to quit the Evangelical

Church.' The reformer was indignant. ' This

stirred my bile so much,' said he, ' that I discharged

it with bitterness. I declared that I would sooner die

than sign such a paper as that.' He yielded, how-

ever, a little to his friends, and said that he would

consider the matter with more care before giving a

decisive answer. Hardly had he returned to his own
house when he was seized with an extraordinary

paroxysm. ' I could find no consolation,' said he to

Farel, ' but in sighs and tears ; and what afflicted me
most was the circumstance that you were the cause of

all this mischief. You ought not to have received

him anew into our communion until he solemnly con-

fessed his offence and declared that he repented of it.

But now that you have received him, prevent at least

your people from insulting him.' * Ere long, how-

ever, Calvin's friends at Strasburg and Farel himself

acknowledged that they had been too indulgent.

Caroli, finding that the churches of Neuch^tel and

Strasburg refused to comply with the requests that

he addressed to them, retired to Metz. From that

• Calvin's letters to Farel, Sept. 1.5.S9, Oct. 8, 1539, and April 10,

1540. Calv. Opp. X. pp. 374-401.
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place he wrote to Calvin a letter in which he offered

to be reconciled with him if he would get a benefice

for him. He seemed to wish to overawe him by

reproaches and idle bravado. Calvin asked him
how it came to pass that he had made a boast be-

fore the adversaries of Christ at Metz that he was

prepared to convict of heresy the reformer and his

friends. He added that he was not able to procure

for him the church which he asked for, in the first

place because he had none at his disposal, and further

because he could not do so while they were not in

agreement about doctrines. ' Turn you seriously to

the Lord,' he said to him, ' and then you will be able

to return to us with that friendship and brotherly

concord which Farel and I are prepared, in that case,

to show you.' Caroli did not adopt this friendly

counsel. He returned to Rome, and died in a hos-

pital there of want and, it is said, of foul diseases.*

* Euchiit, Hist, de la Refurm: v. p. 134.
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CHAPTER XVII.

CATHOLICISM AT GENEVA. MAREIAaE OF CALVIN AT STEASBURG.

(End Of 1539-1540.)

THE results of Calvin's letter to Cardinal Sadoleto,

and perhaps to some extent of his relations with

Caroli, were not slow to appear. Henceforward the

Catholics had little hope of regaining the ascendency

at Geneva. Some of them had previously dreamed

of this. ' At this time,' says the chronicler Rozet,

' the priests lifted up the horn, talking about the

mass.' * It was believed that some priests who had

retired to the convents of Savoy had received orders

to return into the territory of the republic, for the

purpose of re-establishing the Romish worship. It

may have been so ; but all that appears from the

statement of Rozet is that certain priests, who had

dwelt either in the town or in the country, began at

this time to defy the prohibitions of the council and

to say mass. The magistrate resolved to oppose this

recrudescence of Catholicism, and it is probable that

this was partly in consequence of Calvin's letter.

The priests who were really taking active steps were

doubtless few in number ; but the council adopted a

general measure, and ordered that all the Catholic

* Rozet, Chron, MS. book iv. ch. xxxiii. Gautier, Hist. MS. -vi.

p. 356, says,
—

' There were some ex-priests who visited at certain houses,

and whose proceedings were greatly suspected.' We quote from a copy

revised by Gautier himself, which belongs to a member of his family.

a a 2
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ecclesiastics who were on their territory should

appear before them on December 23 (1539). It was

further ordered that all those who alleged that the

mass is good, and should not be able to maintain this

assertion after conference with the pastors, should be

sent away to the place where mass is sung {la

oil on la chante). ' The tranquillity and security

of the state,' says an historian, ' did not permit them

to tolerate any other religion than that which had

been established by the evangelical Reformation.' *

Thirty-three priests made their appearance, in great

alarm, at the Hotel de Ville, and they did little

honour to their doctrine. The thought that if they

declared that the mass was good they would be

banished, doubtless contributed to disincline them to

it. Each of them was interrogated, and the following

are their answers. ' Thomas Genoud !
' cried the

secretary. The priest replied, ' The mass is wicked.''

Eight of his associates made the same answer pure

and simple. Others declared themselves likewise

against this act of worship, but added a few words.

Ami Messier being called, said, ' I wish to live and

die with Messieurs' (members of the council) ;
' I have

not studied, but I believe the mass to be wicked.'

Jean Cottand : 'It is of no value.' Guillaume

Velles : ' I never believed in it.' Don Propositi

( Prevost) :
' It is good if Messieurs think it good

;

bad if Messieurs think it bad. For the rest I am
not a clerk, and finally ... it is wicked.' Higher

respect for the magistrate it was not possible to

show. Don Amici and his brother : ' At the good

pleasure of ^Messieurs.' The spirit of accommodation

* Gautier, Hist. MS. vi. p. 356.
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could go no further. The priest Ramel :
' It is

wicked ; otherwise I should not have married.'

Claude de Lolme :
' Wicked.' Jean Hugonier :

' I

should not have married if I believed it good.'

Guillaume Marchand and Maurice de la Rue :
' The

mass is nothing worth, nor those who wish to uphold

it.' Louis Bernard and Th. Collier :
' Wicked.'

Some of them emphasized their condemnation more

strongly. Jacques I'Hoste :
' The devil take it, for

that's all it's fit for.' Jean Louis Nicolas :
' It is

abominable.' Jean Sorel :
' It is the abhorrence of all

the world, and wicked.'

Others were not so flippant, nor so ready to

denounce their former faith without embari"assment

or constraint. Guillaume Maniglier said, ' Neither

good nor bad.' Rodet ViUanel said, ' On my
conscience, I could not swear ; but I esteem it as

Messieurs do.' Jean Volland :
' I am an inexperi-

enced person, and ignorant of the matter. Since the

learned are at variance about it, I can not judge.'

Thomas Vandel :
' I do not know.' Pierre Bothy :

' Alas ! I could not say whether it is good or

wicked ; but I have not said mass since it was

prohibited.' Antoine AUiod made his reservations,

and they were not bad :
' I renounce it, saving the

Pater and the Credo, the Epistle and the Gospel.'

Etienne de la Maisonneuve alone uttered a Christian

sentiment :
' The mass must be wicked, for Jesus

Christ has made the true redemption.' Only one of

them entirely declined to condemn the mass, and

still he did it prudently. Pierre Papaz said, ' 1

never called it wicked.' *

• Kegisters, Sept. 15 and 22, 1639. Eozut, Chron. MS. book iv.

ch. xxxiii. Gautier, book vi. pp. .356, 357. Gaberel, l^ienes Jiistif.ratives.

Koget, Peuple de Geneve, p. 157.
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These were strange declarations, and the council,

who expected to find the clerks refractory, were

extraordinarily surprised to hear them. It was a

complete breakdown. Compare all these priests,

without faith and without principle, with the re-

formers, men so noble and so courageous, and it is

easy to see to which side victory ought to belong.

There was barely one of the clerks, Papaz, who could

be suspected of having a wish to re-establish Catho-

licism. It is true that ten of those who had been

summoned did not present themselves
;
probably

those who had been the cause of the summons by the

council. These men doubtless quitted the territory

without delay, and without waiting for an order to

do so.

There was, however, one man who exhibited a

character rather more honourable, but he was a

layman. On the very benches of the council, of

which he was a member, sat at that time ' a papist of

great influence and reputation,' says Rozet. This

was the former syndic Balard. The president, wish-

ing to show no respect of persons, invited him like-

wise to declare whether the mass was good or bad.

' If I, Balard,' replied he, ' knew certainly that the

mass was good or bad, I sbould need no pressing to

say so, but as I do not know with certainty I ought

not to judge rashly, and you ougbt not to advise me
to do so. I am resolved heartily to believe all the

articles of our faith, just as the town believes them.

I wish my body to be united with the body of the

city,* as becomes a loyal citizen. You ask me

* Gautier, interpreting this speech, nLikes him say,—'I do not pride

myself on making a sect apart.'
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Avhether the mass is good or bad ; I reply that I

believe in the Holy Spirit, in the holy universal

Church, and as they believe it I believe it.'

This answer, which Balard gave in writing, did

not satisfy the council, which requested him again to

say if the mass was bad, yes or no. ' I mean to live

according to the gospel,' replied he, ' and to believe

in the Holy Spirit and the Church universal, and I

caniiot answer as to what I do not know.' This

reply caused a great commotion. The councillors

were shocked and indignant that one of their members

should obstinately refuse to make the declaration

which some priests themselves had made, and should

doubt of that which the council asserted. It was

resolved that Balard should be expelled the council,

and that he and his family should be compelled to

leave the town and its territories in ten days. The

usher carried this decree to him. Balard appeared

the next day before the Council of the Two Hundred,

the decree needing confirmation by this body. The

sentence had produced some effect on him. He said,

' Since it is the wish of the two councils that I

should say that the mass is bad, I say that the mass

is bad.' Then, as if to satisfy his conscience, he

added, ' And as for me, I am worse still to judge

rashly of that which I do not know. So I cry to God
for mercy, and I renounce Satan and all his works.'

At bottom the second speech of Balard was a retracta-

tion of the first, since he added that he did not know
what he had just asserted. The reply was somewhat

ambiguous. But who could hear without emotion

the cry ' God have mercy on me !
' which the honest

syndic immediately uttered ?
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The next day (December 26) Balard had to

appear once more. He now laid down his arms, and

said simply and categorically that the mass was bad.

After this he resumed his seat in the council. He
did therefore as the priests had done, only after

having several times repeated previously that he

could not assert what he did now assert. The excuse

offered for him is doubtless that political interests

demanded this declaration. But the truth is too

precious to be made a sacrifice to political interests.

If the cause of Catholicism was declining, that of

the reformer was rising. In the course of March

1540 his friends wrote to him that he might now
return to Geneva. But he trembled at the thought

of again embarking on that troubled sea. 'I had

rather die a hundred times elsewhere,' he wrote to

Farel, ' than place myself on that cross on which I

should have to bear death a thousand times a day.*

Oppose with all your power the projects of those who
Avill strive to get me back to Geneva.' Two months

later, Viret, who ardently desired to see Calvin

resume a task of which he felt the importance, put

forward a pretext to draw him back to Geneva, and,

expressing anxiety about the health of bis friend,

who was really suffering from severe pains in the

head, conjured him to come to Geneva, as the air of

the place would be likely to strengthen him. ' I

could not refrain from smiling,' Calvin replied to him,

' on reading that passage of thy letter. Thou wishest

me to go to Geneva for the sake of being in good

* ' Sed centum potius alia; luortes quam ilia crux, in qua niilliea

quotidie pereundum esset.'—Calvin to Tarel, Strasburg, Mar. 29, 1540,

Opp. ix. p. 2.50.
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health; why not rather say, Hang thyself on the

gallows? Better perish once for all than be again in

that place where T should be put to the torture

without ceasing.* If thou wi.shest well to me, my
dear Viret, pray do not make this proposal again.'

It must be told that at this period Calvin was

taken up with a quite different matter. He was now

nine-aud-twenty, and y\'as thinking of marriage.

His home left much to be wished for. His servant

was a foolish, hot-headed woman, quick to utter

insults, and sparing neither her master nor those who
came to see him. One day she spoke to Calvin's

brother with so much impertinence that Anthony,

unable to endure it, went quietly out of the house,

without anger ; but declared that he would not

enter it again so long as that woman was in it.

Calvin was much grieved about it, and the servant-

mistress, observing him, said, ' Well, I'm going

too,' and quitted him.f It has been supposed that

Calvin's nature drew him rather towards relations

of friendship with the brethren, the learned, and

colleagues such as Farel, Viret, Grynasus, Beza, and
others, than to married hfe. If he had contended

against celibacy, he had not been in a hurry to

escape from it ; nay, he even made a boast of it,

saying, ' People will not charge me with having

assailed Rome, as the Greeks besieged Troy, for the

sake of a woman.' Doubtless, in wishing to marry

he had above all before him these words of the first

pages of the Bible : It is not good for the man to be

* ' Cur non potius ad crucem ?
'—CalTin to Viret, Strasburg, May lf»,

1540. Bibl. de Geneve.

t Oalvin to Farel, Strasburg, Oct. 1540. Sibl. dc Geneve,
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alone ; I will make him an help meet for Idvn. He
wished, as he said himself, to be freed from the petty

worries of life, to the end that he might be able the

better to apply himself to the service of the Lord.*

His friends seem to have been at this time busying

themselves more than he did about finding him a

partner, and their object seems to have been to rid

him thus of the irksomeness of housekeeping, for

which he had little relish. But all that we knoAv of

Calvin's sentiments, and of his life with, his wife,

makes it plain that he saw in marriage something far

higher than the management of a household. ' It is

a thing against nature,' he said, ' that anyone should

not love his wife, for God has ordained marriaire in

order that of two there may be made one, one person

;

a result which, certainly, no other alliance can bring-

about. When Moses says that a man shall leave

father and mother and cleave unto his wife, he shows

that a man ought to prefer marriage to every other

union, as being the holiest of all.'f It has been

said that Calvin made a manage de raison. This

seems to nie doubtful, and everything indicates at

least that when once married he had a genuine

affection for his wife. There was in him a lofty

intellect, a sublime genius, but also that love of kin-

dred, those affections of the heart, which complete

the great man.

As early as February 1539, Calvin's friends at

Strasburg wished him to marry. He wrote himself to

Farel that the lady would arrive shortly after Easter,

' Ut expeditior multis tricis, Domino vacare possim.'—Calv. 0/)/).

ix. ]5nnnet, Heciis du sekicine Sibcle, p. 81.

t Calvin on Ephcs. v. 28-00.
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and expressed a wish to see him present to bless the

union. This marriage did not take place. Could it

be because Calvin did not find in that unknown lady

the qualities which he sought for ? This appears

probable from the circumstance that two or three

months later the ardent and energetic Farel, stUl un-

married though much older than his friend, having

made him another overture, the young doctor stated

to him what virtues he Avished to find m a wife.

' I am not,' said he, ' one of that mad kind of lovers

who, when once they are smitten with the beaut}' of

a woman, are ready at the same time to dote foolishly

on her faults.* The only beauty which charms

me in a woman is chastity, modesty, submisi^ion, eco-

nomy, patience, and the inclination to be careful for the

health of her husband. If thou thinkest that she of

whom thou speakest possesses these qualities, follow

up the matter ; but if thou dost not think so, say no

more of it.' In fact, nothing more was said of it.

Farel had not been fortunate.

Among the connexions of Calvin at Strasburg

there was a German patrician or noble, a very pious

man, who felt the warmest aifection for Calvin and

recognised him as a great man. The thought oc-

curred to him of marrying Calvin to his sister ; and

his wife, who likewise had the highest opinion of

the reformer, supported her husband with all her in-

fluence. The young lady, Calvin said himself, was

above him ua rank, and few men would have rejected

so flattering a proposal. But the rich dower did not

allure the reformer, poor as he was. It was indeed

* ' Nnn sum enim ex insano amatorum ;jonere, qui villa etiam exos-

culantur, ubi semel forma capti sunt.'—Calv. O-pp. x. p. ;j-18.
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the very brilliancy of the match that made him hesi-

tate. The young maiden, who was probably not

pious like her brother, was more struck with Cahnn's

mean appearance than with his high qualities, and

was by no means eager to yield to her brother's

wishes. Calvin perceived this. He was afraid that

the noble maiden would not easily forget her rank

and her education. He was also very sensitive on

another point. The wealthy young lady did not

understand French. In this circumstance he saw a

way ofescape without offence to the brother and sister-

in-law, and he told her brother, who appeared in-

clined to press him unduly in the matter, that he

required above all that the young lady should under-

take to learn the French language She asked for

time to consider of it. The scheme failed, and

Calvin, anxious to put an end to the solicitations of

the brother, thought of another person who was highly

spoken of, but whose qualifications seem not to have

answered to her high reputation. Calvin certainly

Avished to marry, but it must be with a Christian

woman. He thought of it frequently. During one

of the journeys which he made into Germany on

religious affairs, sitting one day at table with a few

friends, one of whom was Melanchthon, the young

French doctor was dreamy and absent. ' Our theo-

logian,' said the friend of Luther, ' is evidently

thinking of marrying.' * The difficulty that he ex-

perienced in finding such a wife as he wished for

speaks in his favour, and shows how much he thought

of moral qualities. He was, however, saddened and

* ' Meministi illud Pbilippi coyitare te de accipienda uxore.'— Fou-

tanius to Calvin, Jan. lo-ll. Bonnet, Hecils.
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distressed about it. He questioned with himself

whether it would not be better to give up all thought

of marrying. This man, to whom it is the fashion

to attribute a heart so dry, so hard, shows us by his

^'ery sufferings, which were soon succeeded by great

joy, what wealth of true feeling and of tender affec-

tion lay in his heart. But it was precisely at the

time when he nearly despaired that he found what he

was longmg for.

There was at that tune at Strasburg a pious,

grave, and virtuous woman, li-sdng in retirement,

esteemed by all who knew her, and particularly by

Bucer ; a most choice woman, says Theodore Beza.*

She came from Liege and her name was Idelette de

Bure. Lambert de Bure, probably one of her kins-

folk, had been banished from Li^ge in 1533, with

six other citizens, because they professed the Gospel.f

It is known that Liege was among those cities of the

Netherlands in which the awakening had been most

remarkable. Idelette was a widow. Her husband,

Jean Storder, had been amongst the number of those

who called themselves Spirituals. Bucer, it appears,

had introduced Calvin to the family, in the hope,

doubtless, of enlightening Storder. Calvin had held

private conversations with him, and the Belgian had

been converted to the true Gospel by the ministry of

the reformer. Idelette had probably also been con-

verted at the same period. The like change was

wrought in many of their fellow-religionists ' He had

the happiness of bringing to the faith a very large

number who were directed to him from all quarters, ' \
* ' Lectissima femina.'—Beza, Vita Cnlvini, p. V-i.

t £uUeti7i du Proit'fitmtliynte frani^ms.

\ Beza-Ci)lladon, Vie Oe Caloin, p. 4.
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and amongst others an ex-abbe named Paul Volse, to

whom Erasmus had dedicated, in 1518, hi.s Chevalier

Chretien^ and who was a minister at Strasburg. Ide-

lette paid to her children all the attention of the

tenderest mother, and at the same time administered

consolation to those who were in affliction. Calvin

had observed in her a deep-seated faith, an affection

full of devotedness, and a Christian courage which

enabled her to face all the perils to which the con-

fession of Jesus Christ at that time exposed her.

This distinguished woman, as Theodore Beza calls

her, was exactly such a one as Calvin wanted. Un-

fortunately there was one thing which was wanting

to her, as also to Calvin—good health. But the soul

of Idelette was prospering ; and the reformer asked

for her hand.

The nuptials were celebrated about the end of

August 1540, with a certain solemnitv. Calvin's

friends, and they were many, testified their sympathy

with him. Some deputies even came from Neuch&tel

to attend the marriage. The fi'iends of the bride-

groom in France likewise took part on the occasion.

' The tidings of thy marriage,' wrote one of his old fel-

low students at tbe university of Bourges, ' was very

pleasant to us. As thou hast found according to thy

wish an upright and faithful wife, endowed with the

virtues to which thou attachest so much value, we

hope that this union will be a source of happiness to

thee.' It was so. From the beginning of his mar-

ried life Calvin felt happy in having a faithful com-

panion who served the Lord with him, who loved her

husband, and sought to make life peaceful and sweet

to him. The happiness which Calvin enjoyed at this

time Idelette gave him to the last. He prized ever
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more and more highly the treasure which God had

entrusted to him. He called Idelette ' the excellent

companion of my life,* the ever-faithful assistant of

my ministry.' ' Never,' adds he, 'did she throw the

least hindrance in my way.' Her greatness of soul

filled him with admiration.f He understood well that

saying of the Bible, that a wise woman is a crown to

her husband, and that whoso findeth a wife findefli a

good thing and ohtaineth favour of the Lord.

Catherine von Bora and Idelette de Bure, the wives

of the two great reformers, eminent women, whose sur-

names are nearly alike, were not alike m person or in

character. There was also a marked diiference in

the way in which their husbands spoke of them.

Catherine is frequently' mentioned in Luther's letters

to his friends, often, it is true, with a touch of arch-

ness. Sometimes he calls her Herr Kathe. Calvin,

on the contrary, seldom speaks of Idelette. We may
say indeed that Calvin in his letters, as in his life, was

always swayed by one sovereign thought, to which all

others had to yield : the work of God, the glory of

Jesus Christ, this was the aim of his life. All that con-

cerned his mere personal existence and his domestic

circumstances was eclipsed by Jesus Christ, that sun

of righteousness which he delighted to contemplate

and exalt. There is however another explanation of

the fact. What Calvin most highly prized in Ide-

lette was ' the hidden man of the heart, the incorrup-

tibility of a meek and quiet spirit,' her modesty.

* ' Optima socia vite.'—Calvin to Viret, April 7, 1549. Epij. edi-

tion of 1575, p. 84.

t ' Fida quidem ministerii niei adjutrix fuit. Ab ea ne minimum
quidem impedimentum unquam sensi. . . . Uxc animi magnitiido,'

&a.—Ihid.
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' Nothing is more becoming to women than a meek

and peaceful spirit,' he said ;
' we know what kind

of creature a bold and obstinate woman is, who, from

pride, vanity, and wantonness, is fond of showing

herself off. Happy is the woman whose style of

dress is modest, who does not go gadding about

the streets, but keeps the house because of her love

to her husband and her children.' Calvin being

happy, and feeling respect for the modesty and

humility that he found in Idelette, no more thought

of speaking of her in his letters than of seeing her

gadding about the streets.

Happy both in this Christian union and in the

sphere of action which opened before him at Stras-

burg and in Germany, Calvin thought less than ever

of returning to Geneva. In fact his intercourse

with Germany became more frequent. In June

1540, in accordance with the decision come to at

Frankfort, a new assembly was held at Hagenau in

Alsace, at which the doctors of the two parties

were to seek a good basis of agreement. The Pro-

testant princes, summoned too late, were not pre-

sent, bvit their envoys and theologians came. Calvin

went, ' by way of rest,' he says, as if for relaxa-

tion. He was rejoiced to see the Protestant doctors

' thoroughly united together.' They held several

consultations among themselves on the way to esta-

blish discipline in the Church. This was doubtless

at CaMn's instigation. ' This will be,' said he, ' the

most weighty subject for our consideration.' As
Luther, Melanchthon, and other doctors were absent

as well as the princes, nothing was done ;
' but each

one promised to exert himself, to the end that at
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some meeting attention should be paid to it.'

Cruciger, a colleague of Luther and Melanchthon,

who was present at Hagenau, was astonished at the

knowledge and activity of Calvin. In fact, nothing

that concerned the evangehcal cause escaped him. He
perceived distinctly the contrivances of politicians.

'Our adversaries,' he said, 'wish to extend their

league and to weaken ours, but God will avert that

misfortune. Our friends seek the enlargement of

the kingdom of Christ, and wiU not give way. Some
Catholics desire nothing but war, and the pope has

caused 300,000 ducats to be offered to begin it. The

emperor,' he thinks, ' would like nothing better than to

crush the forces of Germany, in order to subdue it

with greater ease. But on the one side the emperor

is so involved that he dare not undertake a war, and

on the other all the electors wish to have things

quietly settled.' If Calvin were not particularly

pleased with the pope, he was pleased with the arch-

bishops. The following passage is striking enough

for quotation :
' The Archbishops of Mayence and

Treves love peace and the liberties of the country,

and they think that they would be lost if the emperor

had subdued us.' This shows in Calvin a fair tem-

per, a man free from prejudice.* ' The Archbishop of

Cologne is not among the worst,' says he, ' for he

knows that the Church ought to be reformed, and

sees clearly that we are superior in respect of truth.'

* Lettres franqaises de Calvin, i. p. 28, to Da Tailly, July 1540.
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CHAPTEE XVIII.

GENEVA.—DISSENSION AND SETEEITT.

(1540.)

AT the same time that Calvin's reputation was

rising in other countries, the judgment formed

at Geneva of the men who had compelled him to quit

the town was daily becoming more unfavourable, and

ere long opinion was altogether opposed to them.

' The time was come,' says Theodore Beza, ' when
the Lord had determined to have pity on the Church

of Geneva.' *

When, in 1536, the Bernese had repulsed the

troops of Savoy and insured the independence of

Geneva, an arrangement was effected between these

two states respecting five or six villages belonging to

the priory of St. Victor, of which Bonivard had been

the last prior. Geneva had claimed the sovereignty,

and had conceded to Berne the rights of ancient

custom which had belonged to Savoy. The treaty

not being sufficiently clear, the Bernese claimed pre-

rogatives which the Genevese disputed with them.

Consequently, on March 6, 1539, the council of

Geneva sent to Berne Ami de Chapeaurouge, Jean

LuUin and Monathon, all three of them opponents

of Calvin. The first two had indeed been syndics

in 1538, and as such had taken the lead in the

* ' Advenerat illud tempus quo coustitaerat Dorainus Genevensis

Ecclc^ife misereri.'—Beza, Vila Colrini, p. 7.
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banishment of the reformers. They were to settle

the matters in dispute, but ' without infringing

on the franchises of the town or on the treaty of

1536.' These delegates signed at Berne, on March

30, a treaty comprising twenty-one articles, ' the

most part of which,' says the syndic Gautier, who is

moderate in his account, ' were humiliating to the

Genevese, and deprived them of their rights over

those territories.' The first article of the ti'eaty said

in fact, ' To us of Berne the chief lordship, that is

to say, the sovereignity over men and goods, is entirely

to belong.' The three Genevese were far less clever

as politicians than the Bernese, and we prefer to at-

tribute their error to their inferior diplomatic skill

rather than to treason. On their return to Geneva

they merely reported to the council ' that they had

done their work well (avaient Men besogne), and that

the contract entered into would shortly be brought

from Berne.' It was strange that these plenipoten-

tiaries not only should not present the treaty, but

still more should not state viva voce what it contained.

' As they had trifled with the orders which they had

received,' says Gautier, ' they were afraid of being

completely ruined if they gave an exact account of

their management, and they hoped by delaying the

matter to obliterate the recollections of what might

be criminal in their proceedings.' * They reckoned

among the members of the council many of their

kinsfolk and friends. Their word was taken. These

three councillors, the signataries of the articles, were

consequently called the Articulants ; and the people,

adopting a word almost the same in sound and more

* Gautier, HiM. MS. cle Ceiihv, book vi. p. 841.

E K 2
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familiar to them, called them the Artichauts (Arti-

chokes). This designation was extended to the whole

party opposed to Calvin, which was at this time in

the ascendency.*

About two months later a Bernese hailli (De

Thiez) having caused a man belonging to the estates

of St. Victor to be put to the torture, the council of

Geneva complained of it, and the hailli immediately

justified himself by appealing from them to the treaty

concluded at Berne. The Geneve se magistrates, wbo
were not acquainted with it, sent ]\Ionatlion to pro-

cure it. He brought it back, but it was in German

!

The document was returned, in order to be trans-

lated into French ; and when the articles were

at last read in the council many murmured, and

said that most of those points were contrary to the

rights and the prerogatives of the town. The three

deputies justified themselves by asserting that this

document was not the one which they had signed.

This statement was credited. The council declared

that it did not accept the paper, and decreed that

the three articulants should return to Berne to de-

mand explanations. But in vain did the two councils

implore and even command Lullin to go ; he declared

that he would sooner quit the tOA\'n than consent to

be a delegate to Berne. He had private reasons for

not having a mind to this mission. Three other

notables were associated with De Chapeaurouge and

]\[onathon. The two articulants represented to the

Bernese that they had not heard the articles couched

in such terms. But the Bernese replied that it was

* Eozet, Chron. MS. book iv. ch. xxix. Gautier, Sist. MS. book yi.

Kegisters of tke Council.
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the genuine treaty, and that they would have the

council of Geneva cited before judges charged to

investigate the difficulties existing between the two

towns, in order to get it condemned to sign and seal

the treaty. Lambert, one of the deputies who had

accompanied Monathon and De Chapeaurouge to

Berne, heard, in a conversation with some people

of the town, that at the time of drawing them up,

Jean Lullin had consented to the articles in German,

and had got them passed by his colleagues without

telling them in French what they contained. From
this one must infer that Jean Lullin, the only one of

the three who knew German, remained responsible.

The other two, however, still lay under the imputation,

it must be confessed, of incredible thoughtlessness.

On April 6 the deputies made their report to the

council.

The Bernese, sure of their case, continued to en-

force their rights of sovereignty, and took pleasure in

annoying the Genevese in various ways. They even

carried their ill-will to the length of cruelty. Two
murderers, subjects of St. Victor, having been con-

demned by the Genevese magistrate to be beheaded,

the Bernese hailli substituted the rack, and sent to

Geneva the executioner's bill to be paid. Discontent

with the government party was increasing from day

to day. People said that the treaty made at Berne

was an act of treason. Was it possible that after

having ruined religion by expelling Farel and Calvin,

the same party should ruin the state as well, by

sacrificing its most precious rights? Some went

further still. Bonnet, a member of the Two Hun-

dred, exclaimed, ' The council mean to deliver up the
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town to the lords of Berne.' For this rash speech he

was put in prison.* But it served to increase the

prevailing irritation. Many members of the Two
Hundred, among whom was Claude Bomia, declared

to that councU that they would never allow the articles

drawn up at Berne to receive the seal of the republic.

The matter at stake was the maintenance of the

honom- of Geneva, her pre-eminence and the justice of

her cause, perhaps her very existence. The friends

of Cahin declared that the powerful town of Berne

should not trample their country under foot. The

opposition to the government had become so strong

that, in the sitting of August 25, all the members of

the Two Hundred cried unanimously, ' We will not

submit to these articles, considering that they are

opposed to our liberties, our franchises, and our good

customs.'

f

The Bernese, annoved and ii'ritated bv the coii-

stant refusals of Geneva, announced at the beginning

of January 1540 that, having an authentic document,

they summoned their allies of Geneva to Lausanne,

for the 29th of the month, in order that the cause

might be decided bj^ judges, two from each town.

Geneva, on the 21st, named De la Hive and Gerbel

to go to Lausanne with five assistants. On the 25th

the general council rejected the treaty, prohibited the

deputies from accepting a judicial decision, and

ordered them to say to the Bernese that the people

icoiihi set/ire to the c% rather than accept the ai-ticles.

Matters got worse and worse. Berne was inflexible.

* Eegisters, July 9, 24, and 25, August 5 oiid C. Rozet, book iv.

cli. xxxi. Gautier.

t Kbyisters of the day.
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On the 26th, at nine o'clock in the evening, a

Genevese, Beguin, arrived at full speed from Lau-

sanne with important despatches. The general

council, assembled on the following day, was greatly

excited by them. They caused the three articulants

to be arrested, and Beguin was instructed to inform

the Bernese. But the latter commanded their judges

to proceed, and the Genevese were condemned for

contumacy to seal the treaty and to pay the costs.

The gravity of the situation was at length understood

at Geneva. The very day, January 27, on which the

judgment was delivered at Lausanne, the general

council, suddenly convoked by the tones of the great

bell at one o'clock in the morning, had decreed that

its deputies should sit as judges. But when this

news arrived sentence was already given. They had

dispensed with the Genevese.

Great was the consternation at Geneva. On
Sunday, February 1, it was resolved to close all dis-

sension at home by a general reconciliation, in token

of which the citizens took each other by the hand.

Chapeaurouge, LuUin, and Monathon were set at

liberty on giving bail, and Jean Philippe was named
captain-general. This internal peace, brought about

by the war with which they were menaced from

without, was solemnised by a procession of the

people to the sound of the drum through the whole

town. The ministers urged the appointment of a

day of prayer to celebrate and confirm the reconcilia-

tion. But this peace was not rooted in the depth of

their hearts. ' Nevertheless,' says Rozet, ' people still

heard talk of several fights in the town,' and the son

of the captain-general killed a citizen. The more
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violent men, when they saw the dangers to which the

treason or the thoughtlessness of the articulants

exposed them, exclaimed, ' Cut off their heads, pack

them aU three in one trunk, and send them to

Berne.' *

' J\Ieanwhile,' says a contemporary biographer,

'the Lord was about to execute his judgments at

Geneva in expressly punishing those who while they

were syndics had been the cause of driving away

Farel and Calvin.' f The councillor De ^Yatteville,

De Diesbach, and De Graffenried, deputies of Berne,

on April 16, declared to the Two Hundred that the

Bernese wished nothing so much as to give pleasure

to Geneva, and that, without taking advantage of the

sentence pi'onounced at Lausanne, they offered to

discuss the affair anew. The general council having

been convoked on April 25 to decide the matter, no

way was found of coming to an understanding.

These interminable disputes with Berne (it took

years to settle the question) had aroused the anger

of the Genevese against the articula?its who were

the cause of them. They believed these men to be

more culpable than they really were. The assem-

bly was in violent agitation. Groups were formed,

and transports of wrath burst forth. ' Justice I justice

on the traitors
!

' they cried. They demanded that,

before any deliberation, these deputies should be

again committed to prison. The three culprits were

themselves present in the council. The captain-

general, Jean Philippe, going up to them advised

them in a whisper to go out instantly and make their

* Rozet, Chfcm. book iv. ch. xxxv. Kegistere. Gautier.

t Beza-Colladon, Vie de Calvin, p. 44.
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escape. The Little Council ordered their immediate

incarceration. They had signed the undertaking to

appear when called for ; but overcome with fright,

they disguised themselves and quitted the town in

great haste, thus violating the pledge which they had

given. When the lieutenant went to their homes to

arrest them, they had disappeared. The tidings were

at once carried to the general councU. ' Let them be

summoned to appear by sound of trumpet,' said a

citizen, ' and let seals be affixed on their houses.'

' Yes ! yes
!

' cried the people ;
' so be it

!

' The assembly

of the people being dissolved, a great concourse of

citizens surrounded the town-hall and demanded justice

with loud voices. The public crier, traversing the

streets, summoned the three deputies to appear in

three hours, in default of which they would be imme-

diately brought to trial. The Bernese having ex-

pressed to the council their astonishment that this

citation had been made without a word said to them

about it ;
' Ah !

' was the reply, ' if we are slow to

execute the decision of the general council, the people

will fall on us !
' The general irritation extended at

the same time to the pastors who had taken the place

of Farel and Calvin. These men were alarmed at it,

and, on April 30, presenting themselves before the

council, they made a statement of the reproaches

which were heaped on them, and requested their dis-

charge. After turning away from the reformers,

people were now turning to them again. ' At this

time,' says Rozet, ' a poor woman, a foreigner, went

about the town crying, What God keeps is well

kept.'*

* Registers, Kozet, Gautier, Roget.
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The three fugitives having been summoned with

sound of trumpet, for three days in succession, and

failing to appear, the solicitor-general presented their

indictment in seventy-four counts. Thirty-two wit-

nesses made their depositions ; and on June 5 De
Chapeaurouge, Lulliu, and Monathon, were con-

demned by default to be beheaded, as forgers and

rebels, who had been the cause and might again be the

cause of great evils to the state. Capital punish-

ment was readily inflicted in the sixteenth century
;

but the accused had fled, and it was a long way from

the sentence to the execution.

The party which was favourable to the three

articulants and hostile to the reformers continued to

exist in Geneva, and had for its chief a capable man,

the captain-general Jean Philippe, who was syndic

in 1538, with Jean LuUin and Ami de Chapeaurouge.

These three men, with the violent Richardet, had,

as we have seen, got Farel and Calvin banished,

and after having done much harm to the Church,

had not hesitated to involve the state in the most

cruel perplexities. Jean Philippe, by his violence,

was on the point of still further increasing the

troubles of the city. ' A rich man, and not nig-

gardly,' says Bonivard, ' he was very liberal to his

comrades, especially those of the sword ; and this

made him beloved of all. A man of courage for

action, he was not prudent in his projects, and he

no more hesitated to risk his person than his purse.

Imprudent and impudent, hasty to believe, slow to

disbelieve, as soon as any hectoring fellow, among

those whom he thought fit for the battle, had made a

report to him, he l^elieved it. And he was hard to
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be undeceived because lie had not capacity for appre-

ciating a sound reason ; and this caused him to do

many rash things.' Such was the man who had at

his beck the party which, after having been supreme

in Greneva, had just received so severe a check. Jean

Philippe could not, without annoyance, see the sen-

tence carried out against his colleagues ; and he

understood that the result of it must be the ruin of

his whole party, unless he succeeded in arresting the

course of the popular torrent which was now rushing

in a direction opposed to them. Discontented and

murmuring against those who had obliged LuUin

and De Chapeaurouge to take flight, he was a prey

to the bitterest apprehensions. After the sentence,

Philippe and his adherents ' banded themselves to-

gether,' says Bonivard, 'and waited for an opjaortunity

of vengeance and of reinstating the three in their

former honours. Their party, in defiance of their op-

jjonents, held banquets in the public places. After all

this thunder there must needs be rain, hail, and fall

of thunderbolts, to clear the sky.' The storm indeed

did not fail to burst forth.

A phenomenon was at this time visible at Geneva

which has been produced in almost all nations ; the

conquerors were divided amongst themselves. The

party which in 1538 had banished the reformers wa.s

divided into two. The more fiery minds were for

pushing their victory to an extreme, the more dis-

creet, on the other hand, slackened their pace and

restrained their passions. The impetuous young

men of Geneva were irritated at seeing the leaders

under whom they had fought condemned to death

and fugitives. On the day after their condemnation,
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Sunday, June 16, many Genevese, according to

custom, were assembled on the plain of Plainpalais,

situated at the gates of the town, and were prac-

tising archery. Some of them meeting Jean Philippe

and his friends, shouted at them, ' Artichokes !

' It

will not be forgotten that this was the popular nick-

name given to the articulants. This little word did

a great deal of mischief. ' The tongue,' says Calvin,

' carries a man away and sweeps him along like a

flood, just as wild unbroken horses whirl along a

chariot with such force and swiftness that nothing

can stop it.' This is what now occurred at Geneva.

The nickname greatly annoyed the captain-general,

and he swore to take vengeance. ' There are three

hundred of us who will one day arise and hamstring-

so many of these evangelists and Lutherans that it

shall be a thing never to be forgotten.' This saying

was attributed to him, but he afterwards denied it.

The captain-general, on returning from Plainpalais,

went to sup with some of his friends at the hotel de

VAnge ; while other adherents of his were eating and

drinking at his expense at the hotel du Brocket. Some

of them, after leaving the table, met some citizens of

the opposite party on the bridge over the Rhone. ' No-

thing more than hard words passed between them,'

says Bonivard, ' with the exception of Jean Philippe,

who seized a halberd, and, as though he were out of

his mrad, without distinguishing friend from foe,

struck blows right and left, and wounded two or

three persons.' Then this fierce partisan crossed the

Rhone to go to St. Gervais, where most of his familiar

associates lived. He summoned and got them to-

gether, a grave proceeding for a captain-general, and
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passing the bridge with them, reached the square of

La Fusterie. There he found a large body of his

adversaries. A conflict began. Jean Philippe struck

other blows. ' With the point of his halberd he

wounded one Jean d'Aberes in the breast,' says

Bonivard, ' so seriously that he had to be carried to

his house.' One Jean de Lesclefs gave with his

partisan a blow on the head to Ami Perrin, ' a

citizen,' says Bonivard, ' who was fond of being

splendidly attired and of good living, and who at this

time belonged to the party of honest men.' Claude

of Geneva, a friend of Perrin, discharged a pistol at

Lesclefs, and the shot entering near the heart killed

him. The captain-general, repulsed, withdrew to his

own house with his adherents, who kept firing their

arquebuses from within. The syndic Philippin, wish-

ing to allay the disturbance, was wounded by these

men, and a servant of one of their own number,

putting his head out at the window, was also struck.

It was very generally believed that the captain-general

had formed a conspiracy to upset the government

which had just condemned his friends. It is difficult

to decide. We may, however, suppose that it was a

riot rather than a conspiracy.*

At nine o'clock in the evening of the same day

the council convoked the Two Hundred, and gave

orders to guard the town-gates to prevent the flight

of the culprits. The next day, at five in the tnorn-

ing, the Council of the Two Hundred held a sitting,

gave orders that the citizens should assemble in arms

before the town-house to support their decisions, and

* Chron. de Rozet, book iv. ch, xxxix. Gautier, Deposition of Wit-

nesses. Roget.
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commanded the officers of justice to go to the house

of the captain-general to arrest him and all who
should be with him. But Jean Philippe, well aware

that the position of a commander-in-chief of the

Genevese militia, who placed himself in open and

armed revolt against the government, was a very

grave one, had quitted his house, escaped by the

roofs, and thus reached the hostelry of the Tour Perce,

which belonged to a brother of LuUin. As the

agents of the council did not find him either at home
or elsewhere, proclamation was made in the town

with sound of trumpet, that whosoever might know
where he was was to disclose it. The magistrate was

informed, it is not known by whom, that the captain-

general was concealed in the Toitr Perce. ' At once

everybody was off thither,' says Bonivard ; ' then

they searched for Philippe from cellar to garret, and

he was at last found lying in the stable under the

hay.' They led him immediately to the syndics, who
were waiting for him at the door. They had him

seized by their guards and taken to the Eveche (a

prison). But it was effected with great difficulty, for

it was all that the guards with their halberds and

the syndics with their b&,tons could do to prevent

the people from killing him in their hands. ' Here

we may see an instance,' adds the prisoner of Chil-

lon, ' of the trust we should place in a people.' *

The witnesses were heard, and Jean Philippe un-

derwent an examination on the criminal acts with

which he stood charged. These acts were proved

and he confessed them. The whole town was stirred.

* Bonivard, Aiieienne ei noiwelle police, de Oenerp, pp. 4S-ol. Uozct,

Chrnn. ]\rs. ch. xxxix. Gautier, Hist. ,U.v.
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The people cried aloud for justice and said ' that

they would do execution on the murderers if the

tribunals failed to do it. The preachers themselves

exhorted to pray and to execute justice.' * A scene

at once pathetic and terrible occurred to raise still

higher the general excitement. Jean d'Aberes hav-

ing sunk under his wounds, ' his wife caused the

body of her husband to be carried on a bench to the

front of the town-house, and accompanied it, crying

incessantly, Justice ! justice ! justice ! weeping and

smiting herself.' f Her children were round her, weep-

ing and crying out as she did. A dead body, and

especially the body of a husband and a father, sur-

rounded by those who loved him, has always great

power to touch the heart. The solicitor-general

presented his bill of indictment. It set forth that

Jean Philippe ' had always been esteemed a seditious

man, who had been accustomed to gather round him

all the restless spirits ; that he had assembled them

on the previous Sunday, taking up arms against the

city of Geneva ; that in order to accomplish his mur-

derous intentions he had placed armed men in his

house ; that he was a mui-derer and voluntary homi-

cide, his hands dyed with blood ; that out of the ful-

ness of his heart he had uttered these words or the

like of them, ' I will kill so many people that I shall

be surfeited.' The solicitor-general moved in con-

clusion that the council should execute justice imme-

diately, ' as for shameless and tumultuous proceed-

ings and horrid enterprises, and in the same manner

* Rozet, Chrort. MS. book iv. ch. xl.

t Bonivard, Ancienne et noiivelle police rle Oeneve, p. 51. See also

Regist&rs, (lautier, Bill of Indictment,
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as in cases of high treason.' Sentence was pro-

nounced by the syndic Etienne de Chapeaurouge,

nephew of one of the fugitives. Philippe was con-

demned ' to have his head severed from his shoulders

till the soul was separated from the body.' The exe-

cution took place the same day. De Chapeaui'ouge,

after having pronounced sentence, absented himself

from the council, and one or two others likewise

withdrew.

Thus, of the four syndics who had decreed the

banishment of Farel and of Calvin, two had been

condemned to death as forgers and rebels, and a

third had just been executed as a mover of sedition

and a homicide. There remained the fourth of them,

Richardet. He had united force with ridicule, and

had said ironically to Calvin when expelling him,

' The gates of the town are wide enough for you to

go out. ' As he had taken part in the sedition of Jean

Philippe, he took fright and wished to make his

escape. Unwilling to go out by the gates of the

town, however wide they were, for fear of being

recognised and arrested, ' he let himself down
through a window in the town walls,' says Rozet,

' burst {se crevd) because he was heavy, and did not

live long after.' ' As he was very fat,' says Gautier,

' the rope broke, and the fall caused him a contusion

of which he shortly after died.' *

It is hardly possible to avoid being struck with

the fate of these four men. The Greeks conceived

the idea of a goddess. Nemesis, charged with the duty

* Gautier, Hist. MS. book vi. p. .30.3. Rnzpt, Vhvon. .l/.y. de Gciwre,

book IT. ch. xli.
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of overtliroAving an insolent prosperity and of aveno-

ing crimes, who winged her way through the air,

encompassed by serpents, provided with torches and

inflicting terrible vengeance. ' We cannot pass over,'

says Rozet, ' the remarkable judgment of God on the

four syndics of the year 1538, who, being elected

by the people as adversaries of the religion and of the

reformation sworn to, had banished the ministers and

routed their friends. Two years later, in one and

the same year, in the month of June, all four of them,

at the instigation of the people themselves, came to

confusion and ruin by their crimes.' * History can

hardly furnish a more striking illustration of the

truth proclaimed by a great poet, ' Punishment,

though lame, seldom fails to overtake the guilty.'

However, in our opinion, the articulrmts, though

chargeable with carelessness and incompetency, were

not guilty of treachery. On the other hand, it is not

fair to attribute to the friends of Farel and Calvin

some odious acts of which they were completely in-

nocent. It has been alleged that on the third day

after the execution of Jean Philippe, the most re-

ligious persons ' publicly celebrated their victory by

a feast at the town-hall.' Strong evidence would

be necessary to establish a fact so adapted to arouse

in honourable men aversion and indignation ; but not

a single document is known in which it is mentioned.

f

We are bound to say, however, that the verdict of

contemporaries was more severe than our own.

• Rozet, Chron. iV*'. de Genive, book iv. uh, xli.

+ ' Zwei Tage spiiter hielten die Sieger (die Fromme) iu deiii RRth-

hau3 ein offentliclies Freudenmahl.' — Kampschulte, Johann Calvin,

p. .S03. This Freufleiiiiiahl is a. fable which the German writer luo

readily accepted.
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' These men,' says Theodore Beza, ' having been cast

away like vile dregs, the city began to ask again

for its Calvin and FareL'* All was in course of

preparation for their return to it. Some vacancies

having been made in the council by the blows which

had just been struck, men were appointed who were

friendly to the Reformation, and from that time their

party formed the majority. The far-seeing intelli-

gence of Calvin had foretold that the ascendency of

• his adversaries would be of short duration; and his

word was fulfilled.

The ways of God are deep and mysterious. Two
years previously the work of the refomier appeared

to be brought to a stand in Geneva. His victorious

enemies held up their heads in the general council

;

their power seemed in\dncible ; and the few citizens

who dared to declare themselves on the side of the

banished ministers found themselves threatened and

prosecuted, and were compelled to retire into silence

or to flee their country. The reformers were wan-

dering about as exiles in the cantons of Switzerland,

not knowing where to seek refuge. But time passed

on, and the state of things was altered. The authors

of the proscription sank beneath the weight of their

faults, and were proscribed in their turn. Geneva

was weary of leaders without intelligence, and re-

jected them. No longer able to face the perils gather-

ing around it, the city will soon recall and receive

as liberators the men whom she has driven away as

enemies of her freedom. Calvin, on his part, had

found in exile not weakness but strength. God

* ' His veluti spumse sordibus ejectis, civitas Farellum suum et

Calvinum ccepit requirere.'—Beza, Vila Cahirr', p. 7.
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had removed him to a vaster scene, where his horizon

Avas widened. His thought had been elevated, his

soul strengthened and purified. He had seen Ger-

many, and had played a part, not one of the least, in

her great assemblies ; he had held communication

with Melanchthon, and established a connexion be-

tween the German Keformation and tha^t of the Swiss

cantons and of France. The differences between the

two great movements had grown less ; the communion

of spirit had been strengthened. On both sides a reci-

procal influence had been felt. In the next volume we
shall see Calvin return to his post a greater and

stronger man, more master of himself, no less firm

and no less determined, once more to undertake his

task and to conduct it to a happy end.

END or THE Sixrn VOLUME.
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